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Primskiene seeks intermediary 

troops 
Latvia 

Estonia 
By Mary Dejevsky in Moscow and Our Foreign Staff 

SPECIAL troops arc be¬ 
ing sent to the restive 
Baltic republics of Esto¬ 
nia and Latvia to keep 
order after riots in their 
capitals, Tass said last 
nighL 

Their deployment to re¬ 
inforce local garrisons 
came as Soviet soldiers 
were reported to have shot 
dead a youth trying to enter 
a military compound in the 
third-rebel Baltic republic 
of Lithuania. Tension 
there persisted in spite of 
President Gorbachov's de¬ 
claration yesterday that the 
Kremlin was prepared to 

in that it took place at all. In 
an interview with The Times 
yesterday, she said the Krem¬ 
lin had deponed from its 
previous official position in 
calling only for the tem¬ 
porary suspension” of the 
republic’s March It declara¬ 
tion of independence and not 
its abrogation. But she added: 

of direct tics between Lithua¬ 
nia with other suites and 
trading partners; 
• The drawing-up of guar¬ 
antees for the social and 
property rights of Soviet citi¬ 
zens in Lithuania. 

A spokesman for the 
Lithuanian delegates in Mos¬ 
cow, Mr Audreus Butkevicius. 

“1 still have very many doubts. said Mrs Prunskiene had tried 
discuss about Soviet intentions of 

moving towards resolution of 
the problem.” 

Lithuanian representatives 
in Moscow are actively seek¬ 
ing a third-party guarantor to 
oversee the transition to in¬ 
dependence. They fear that if 
the elected parliament agreed 

__-_ ..... to suspend its independence 
examine any possibility to declaration, it might be sum- 
resolve its differences with manly abolished. Mrs 
Lithuania, provided the Prunskiene yesterday visited 
Soviet constitutional pro¬ 
cess was observed. 

Mr Gorbachov spent two 
hours with Mis Kazimiera 
Prunskiene, the Lithuaninan 
Prime Minister on Thursday, 
a meeting Mrs Prunskiene 
described as a big step forward 

REVIEW 

Woman who 
split a town 

When Elisabeth Petre. a 
married woman with two 
sons, was chosen to play 
the Viigjn Mary in the 
Oberammergau passion 
play it broke a 300-year 

tradition. It also provoked 
open hostility. George Hill 

reports from a town 
divided: Page 29 

Ail outsider 
made good 

Sir Peter Hall spent a 
childhood in Suffolk with 

parents of modest 
ambition who never went 

abroad; “It wasn’t so much 
a class gap as an education 
gap between us,” he tells 
Ray Connolly: Page 31 

Alternative meats 
British beef has had a bad 
week with concern over 

mad cow disease, but there 
are alternatives. Robin 
Young reports on the 

increasing popularity of 
organic meat and Frances 
Bissetl offers recipes using 
meat substitutes: Page 35 

f TRAVEL 

Heading into 
theonknown 

No one knows what will 
happen in Hong Kong 
when it is returned to 
China in 1997. Sbona 

Crawford Poole knows the 
city as it is now and offers a 
traveller’s guide to its high- 

inlensity life: Page 53 

SPORT 

Leighton in 
Scots squad 
Jim Leighton, the 

goalkeeper dropped by 
Manchester United for the 
Cop Final replay has kept 

his place in Scotland’s 
World Cup squad and will 

go to Italy: Page 45 
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the British. Onadian and 
Norwegian embassies in Mos¬ 
cow, and one of the reasons 
for those calls appears to have 
been the quest to find an 
intermediary to make sure the 
Soviet Union kept any under¬ 
takings it gave about Lithua¬ 
nian independence. 

Mrs Prunskiene also met 
the American Secretary of 
State, Mr James Baker, who is 
in Moscow to finalize prepara¬ 
tions for the Washington sum¬ 
mit on superpower arms talks 
at the end of the month. 
Afterwards, he said: “We’re 
very hopefiil that a dialogue 
can begin and we find it very 
encouraging that Mrs Frun- 
skiene was able to meet with 
President Gorbachov.” 
• At 4hct - -meeting,-’- -Mrg - 
Prunskiene handed the Soviet 
leader a document detailing 
an offer to suspend all legisla¬ 
tion proceeding from the 
declaration of independence 
for a transitional period, dur¬ 
ing which the republic’s “in¬ 
dependence, integrity and the 
functioning of its mandated 
authorities” would be guar¬ 
anteed, and putting forward 
five specific proposals: 
• Talks on co-operation be¬ 
tween Lithuania and the 
Soviet Union to ensure Soviet 
security, the security of the 
republic's western border and 
communications with the 
Kaliningrad region, which is 
administered directly from 
Moscow. 
• An attempt to find a com¬ 
promise between Lithuania’s 
promise to guarantee its citi¬ 
zens the right to perform 
military service or not and the 
Soviet need to ensure its 
security interests; 
• The need to draw up bi¬ 
lateral agreements on eco¬ 
nomic and property relations 
between the republic and the 
soviet union “in such a way as 
to preserve and increase eco¬ 
nomic and transport links”: 
• Talks on the establishment 

to discuss some specific 
points, in particular the 
month-old economic block¬ 
ade and the question of com¬ 
pulsory military service, but 
Mr Gorbachov insisted that 
none could be discussed until 
the main dispute over the 
republic's unilateral declara¬ 
tion of independence had been 
resolved satisfactorily. 

Mr Butkevicius also empha¬ 
sized the tense atmosphere in 
the republic and the real 
danger of unrest if a spark 
were ignited. He said the 
disturbances in Latvia and 
Estonia earlier this week be¬ 
tween Russians and native 
Balts had been a precursor of 
the sort of “provocation” that 
might be mounted on a bigger 
scale in Lithuania. 

On Monday, Mr Gorba¬ 
chov declared the indepen¬ 
dence moves of Latvia and 
Estonia invalid, following the 

'strict tone he adopted with 
Lithuania, and on Thursday, 
the Soviet Procurator's ofice 
ordered prosecutors in the two 
republics to crack down on 
violations of the Soviet 
constitution and to ensure 
that Soviet laws were en¬ 
forced. F o-Moscow residents 
tried to storm the two repub¬ 
lic’s parliaments to protest 
against the independence 
drives On Tuesday, but were 
repelled. No serious injuries 
were reported and local ac¬ 
tivists said the police and 
interior ministry troops be¬ 
haved welL It was to help 
those troops that reinforce¬ 
ments were sent in yesterday, 
although the number of men 
being deployed has not been 
disclosed. 

The shooting incident in 
Lithuania yesterday came 
after several complaints of 
rock-throwing at sniper at¬ 
tacks on Soviet soldiers at 
military installations. There 
are suggestions, however, that 
if Moscow derided to lake 
military action in the republic 
it might not be able to count 
on the loyalty of its troops in 
the Baltic. Increasingly, it is 
said, they are understanding 
the depth of feeling in the 
republic and fear the sort of 
conflict between Russians and 
the indigenous people that 
resulted from Soviet military 
intervention in Baku. 

Troop cuts, page 10 

Arms control talks 
showing progress 

Moscow 
Major progress had been 
made on an arms control 
treaty that would crown the 
coming superpower summit, 
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday after talks with Mr 
James Baker, the United 
Slates Secretary of State. 

Mr Baker had earlier re- 
'ported progress in five hours 
of talks with Mr Shev¬ 
ardnadze and President 
Mikhail Goibachey, adding 
that he would provide details 
at a news conference today. 

Mr Shevardnadze said he 

always believed the United 
States and Soviet Union could 
meet the taiget set by their 
leaders at the Malta summit 
last December by agreeing the 
main points of a strategic arras 
reduction treaty (Start). 

“We are moving in that 
direction,” he told reporters at 
a ceremony to present a medal 
10 a US citizen who helped 10 
save victims of the 1988 
Armenian earthquake. "We 
did a lot.” Mr Shevardnadze 
said big advances had also 
been made on a chemical 
weapons agreement (Reuter) 

Talks progress, page 8 

Frost: Herr KohL right, the West German Chancellor, and Herr de Maiaere, the East German Prime Minister, raising a glass in Bonn to 
signing yesterday of the accord making the Deutschmark the sole German currency and paving the way to reunification. Report, pa; 
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Prestwick 

By Kerry Gif! 

A NEW airline is to introduce 
flights linking Prestwick Air¬ 
port with several European 
cities, including Brussels, 
Amsterdam and Reykjavik. .. J 

The anccuncemeni jes- 1 
tenday, by Mr George Youn¬ 
ger, deputy chairman of the 
Royal Bank of Scotland, and 
former Secretary of State for 
Defence, will enhance the 
airport’s role after its loss in 
status two months ago. as 
Scotland's transatlantic 
gateway. 

Emerald Air, based in Bel¬ 
fast. hopes to begin operations 
in November and proposes a 
twice-daily service between 
Prestwick and London City 
airport. 

In addition to flights to 
Belgium, The Netherlands 
and Iceland, links with Sta¬ 
vanger in Norway, and Edin¬ 
burgh are also proposed. 

Mr Younger, Conservative 
MP for Ayr, said Emerald Air 
would provide a significant 
contribution to Prestwick's 
foture viability and it was 
hoped that at least two North 
American carriers would be 
encouraged to begin opera¬ 
tions from the airport as a 
result. 

He said that the Govern¬ 
ment's “Open Skies” policy, 
which has allowed trans¬ 
atlantic flights from Glasgow 
and Edinburgh, had been 
wrong and, once pew trans¬ 
port links were completed. 
Prestwick could look forward 
to 0 new era as an inter¬ 
national airport. 

Mr Bill Best, managing 
director or Emerald Air said 
60 jobs would be created, 
divided between Belfast and 
Prestwick. 

O Engineers employed by 
Shell £.\pro yesterday man¬ 
aged to rcctifV faults on the 
Brent Alpha platform which 
had forced the shutdown of 
the Flags gas pipeline serving 
15 North Sea installations late 
on Thursday. 

The shutdown had threat¬ 
ened to send oil prices spiral¬ 
ling on the markets as output 
is interdependent on gas 
production. 

New services, page 6 

Tory deposit lost 
in Ulster vote 

By Edward Gorman 

THE Conservative Party's 948; Mr Gary McMichael 
first venture into Northern (Ulster Democratic Party) 
Ireland electoral politics for 70 600: Peter Doran (Green) 576; 
years ended in humiliation Mr Erskine Holmes (Right to 
yesterday when their can- Vote Labour) 235; Alistair 
didate lost her deposit in the Dunn (SDP) 154. 
Upper Bann by-election. The result will fuel further 

The scat was retained criticism from within the 
cemfortabiv by the Ulster Conservative Party over the 

-martyr wftir' EFTT- - 4rn^im lO insonbtrza f^rtU— 
dida -- i.it David Trimble em Ireland, taken at last year’s 
topping the poll with a major¬ 
ity of 13,849. slightly down on 
the party's performance at the 
General Election in 1987. 

Mrs Colette Jones, the 
Conservative candidate, came 
sixth, polling just 1,038 votes, 
almost 1.000 votes behind 
Sinn Fein, the IRA's political 
wing, which came third. Mrs 
Jones was amqng eight of the 
record 11 candidates standing 
who lost their £500 deposit. 

The votes cast were: Mr 
David Trimble (UUP) 20,547; 
Mrs Brid Rodgers (SDLP) 
6.698; Ms Sheena Campbell 
(Sinn Fein) 2.033; The Rev 
Hugh Ross (Ulster Indepen¬ 
dence) 1,534; Mr Tom French 
(Workers Parly) 1,083; Mis 
Colette Jones (C) 1,038; Dr 
William Ramsay (Alliance) 

party conference. 
Mr Trimble, aged 45, a Jaw 

lecturer at Queen’s University 
in Belfast, told cheering 
supporters at Banbridge, 
County Down, that the result 
demonstrated the united and 
determined opposition of 
Unionists to the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement which he said was 
the principal election issue. 

Political analysts blamed 
the poor showing for Mrs 
Jones on her apparent support 
for the Anglo-Irish Agree¬ 
ment, the fact that Upper 
Bann was not regarded as a 
strong Conservative area, and 
on her support of the commu¬ 
nity charge, which will not be 
introduced in the province. 

Trimble's victory, page 4 

Election 
divides Cablmet 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

Senior members of the Cabi¬ 
net are at odds over moves to 
set up a ministerial “A team” 
this summer to start work on 
the Conservative manifesto 
for the general election. 

A strong group within the 
Cabinet is arguing that, if the 
Conservatives .are lo_slav in. 
power to tne end of tie 
century, they must not lose 
their radical edge by giving 
away the political initiative to 
Labour. They are understood 
to include Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the deputy Prime Minister, 
Mr John Major, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and Mr Chris 
Patten. Secretary of State for 
Environment 

They have met with resis¬ 
tance. however, from Mr 
Kenneth Baker, the party 
chairman, who believes a 
manifesto committee fash¬ 
ioned on the last administra¬ 
tion's ministerial A team 
should not be formed until 
after the Conservative Parly 
conference in October. 

In the face of conflicting 
advice, the Prime Minister is 
believed to side with Mr Baker 
in being reluctant to provoke a 

summer of speculation over 
the future direction of the 
party. The breach hinges on 
whether the Government 
should aim for a “quiet sum¬ 
mer” after the bruising over 
the poll tax. the leadership 
issue and the economy or keep 
up the momentum. nfm the 
-Thtttd.ci lie revolution t>> 
crewing up a new agenda. 

The Prime Minisicrand her 
key advisers are also believed 
to be looking for six months of 
calm, competent government 
before plunging into the busi¬ 
ness of preparing for the next 
manifesto. As disclosed in The 
Times yesterday. Mr Baker 
will today signal the party's 
summer offensive against the 
Opposition's blueprint for a 
Labour government. 

His strategy is to damage 
Labour’s opinion poll showing 
and 10 sell the Tory policies 
coming on stream this year 
before getting to work on the 
new agenda. 

Sir Geoffrey and Mr Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, both said the 
Government had to set out its 
vision of the future. 

‘BSE’ test 
02 dead cat 

Pathologists in Northern Ire¬ 
land are conducting a post 
mortem on a cat suspected of 
dying from a feline version of 
the “mad cow” disease.The 
cat had showed symptoms 
similar to those displayed by a 
five-year-old Siamese diag¬ 
nosed in Bristol as having 
succumbed to a condition 
similar to bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE). 

Guerin fine 
Parent Industries, a company 
wholly-owned by Mr James 
Guerin, the former deputy 
chairman of Ferranti, has 
pleaded guilty in the US to 
racketeering and agreed to pay 
a $4.4m fine.. Page 17 

Smoke clue 
Smoke drifting under the 
cockpit door of the jet which 
crashed on the Ml could have 
been the clue leading the crew 
to assume they had a problem 
with the right-hand engine, the 
inquest heard.Page 3 

Record 
soccer fee 
of £7.7m 

AN ITALIAN footballer 
changed clubs yesterday for a 
fee of £7.7 million, a world 
record for a single player. 

Roberto Baggio, aged 23. a 
midfield player for Rorentina 
and Italy, had signed a three- 
year contract with the Turin 
club. Juventus, but would not 
confirm claims that his new 
club had paid 16 billion lire 
for his services. 

Juventus, one of the richest 
clubs in the world because of 
their association with Fiat, 
beat Fiorentina in the UEFA 
Cup final last week. 

Until yesterday, the record 
fee for a player was £5.5 
million, which was paid by AC 
Milan to PSV Eindhoven for 
the Dutch player, Ruud 
Gullit, in 1987. 

Record bid, page 45 

The Japanese art lover’s £94m spending spree 

Mr Ryoei Saito: Si 00 m 
ceiling for paintings 

From Joe Joseph 
Tokyo 

TO PICK up one multi-million dollar 
masterpiece in a week could be consid¬ 
ered fortunate; 10 pick up (wo mighi be 
just a little callous. Mr Rvoei Saito, the 
Japanese tycoon who this week paid 
$160 million (£94 million) for tuo 
paintings by Van Goch and Renoir, is 
unrepentant. “1 know that some people 
will criticize what 1 have done.” he said 
yesterday. “Bui I believe in 50 to 100 
years’ lime they will understand.” 

“Following these purchases,” said 
Miss Tomoko Inukai. one of Japan's ail- 
purpose television commentators. “Ja¬ 
pan's image as a nouveau riche nation 
has been aggravated.'1 

Mr Saito - aged 74. hugely rich, head 
of Japan's second biggest paper manu¬ 
facturer, and the man who has made 
gallery owners rethink their price lags — 

is not much concerned with carpers. He 
was willing to pay even more than the 
record 382.5 million he stumped up on 
Tuesday for Van Gogh's haunting 
“Portrait of Dr Gachei" and the S7S.1 
million he paid two days later for 
Renoir's “Au Moulin dc la Ga'etlc”. "I 
told the dealers that $100 million was 
the ceiling for each painting.” he said 
yesierday. ”1 am very happy. Once you 
like something, you should go all the 
way. 1 don’t think the prices were 
expensive.’’ 

“Works by Van Gogh or Renoir rarely 
go on sale, so !’m very’lucky. What's 
more, f think it’s wonderful that these 
masterpieces wi!! come to Japan.” 

If the prices seemed secondary to Mr 
Saito f; may be beesuse he, like many of 
today's more fashionable businessmen, 
went 10 his bankers rather than his bank 
account to pay for the paintings. 

“Debts can be counted as assets” 

remains one of his pet sayings even 
though many other tycoons in Australia. 
America and Europe - some of them 
Van Gogh collectors — have found 
recently their creditors not so 
understanding. 

Mr Salto's company. Daishowa Paper, 
was founded by his father. Chiichiro, in 
1938 in Shizuoka, central Japan. Ryoei 
Turned an already thriving business into 
Japan's second biggest paper maker and 
one of the Toky o stock market's bluest 
chip shares. Last year he was the 32nd 
bigsest taxpayer in Japan with a bill for 
790 million yen. 

Having landed a couple of unexpected 
bargains. Mr Saito decided to use the rest 
of the borrowed cash earmarked For the 
two paintings but now burning a hole in 
his pocket to buy a Rodin sculpure at the 
Sotheby's sale in New York on Thurs¬ 
day. “It was only 650 million yen.” 

Continued on page 16. col 5 
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■ s you sit back in the comfort of your Citroen BX Meteor, 

M spare a thought for those less fortunate. 

Drivers of Cavaliers, Sierras and Renault 21s, for 

example. Poor souls who will have paid rather more for cars 

mercury-grey metallic paintwork or purposeful GTi spoiler. 

Not for them the quiet satisfaction of sporty red and 

black velour upholstery, complementing the elegantly black 

dashboard and trim. Nor the effortless ease of responsive power 

which offer considerably less. 

Not for them the admiring glances drawn by that unique, 

CITROEN BX METEOR 

steering. 

Sadly, some of them won’t even have electric front 

windows, an electric sunroof or central locking. And none will 

have their journeys smoothed by that legendary Citroen ride. 

Of course, many of these deprived drivers will deserve 

very little sympathy. If they chose the wrong car, they have no 

one to blame but themselves and their lack of imagination. 

The ones our hearts should really go out to are those 

who desperately wanted a BX Meteor but were 

denied the privilege by the limited supplies. 

On the other hand, if they didn’t move 

fast *»nnnghJ the BX Meteor is obviously not the car for them. 

‘ -%AR SHOWN CITROEN BX 1BTGS METEOR E9.7W 
CUM. INCLUDING GAR TAX. VATANj^FROhnVREAR raESwW^MroO^MM3T*O^WWTE*TODW^T*^^ TlCtBO. CTROEN UK LTD. FREEPOST. LONDON N4 ,BR 

UNLEADED PETROL FOR EXPORT/TAX FREE SALES RING CITROEN. BERKELEY SQUARE ON 07I-SM 8818. FOR MORE INFORMATION AND THE NAME AND 

LdAji hS& 
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Little ships of Dunkirk assemble for return voyage 
By John Young abandonment and were still being pn> 

™ENTY-SIX.of (he surviving “Kale pared for the voyage. 
~5PL°^Dnn?ir,c a« assembled at Dover “Inevitably with 80 old ladies, there is 

for next week’s Channel going to be a breakdown or two,’* Mr Roll 
ortresing to commemorate the fiftieth said, but the fleet would be escorted by two 
anniversary of the evacuation. Mr David . Royal Navy ships, a frigate and a 

nSUl;25vS®of *e Association of minesweeper, as well as a Brixham trawler 
Dunkirk utile Ships, said yesterday that and two lifeboats. 

}22£i!££?Z!* te ** One of the most elegant boats in the 
?“S 7haad^’- fleet. Tahilla, is owned b? Mr Jerry Lewis. 

beina readv "mFrUE S?? j?05® ? n°r *** associaUOT’s rear commodore, whose 
tongready, Mr Roll said, A number of wife. Peaty, is its secretarv. Mr Lcwk an 
the boats were in regular use and well 
2S?S«> ^t others were “in a terrible 
state , having been rescued after years of 

wife, Peggy, is its secretary. Mr Lewis, an 
insurance consultant, bought Tahilla. a 
twin-screw motor sailer built in 1922, 20 
years ago. but did not discover until later 

that she had been at Dunkirk. He is hoping 
to take one of the veterans of the 
evacuation on the expedition and expects 
to welcome many others on board in 
Dunkirk. “But hardly any of them are 
under 70 and a lot of them are just not fit to 
do the whole journey. It's* very long day.'* 

Fifty years ago last Monday an 
announcement was made on the BBC that 
the Admiralty had requested all owners of 
self-propelled pleasure craft between 30ft 
and 100ft in length to send all particulars 
within 14 days if they had not already been 
requisitioned. The “request1* was, in fact, 
an order. Under wartime regulations. 

private yachts could be requisitioned for 
harbour defence and a number were 
already in use as naval auxiliaries. 

On May 26,1940. a coded telegram was 
sent by the War Office to the Admirably 
staling that the emergency evacuation of 
troops from the French beaches was under 
consideration and that, ifit went ahead, it 
was to be known as “Operation Dynamo”. 
The name was derived from the control 
centre at Dover, a generating station 
overlooking the harbour. The zest has 
passed into legend. 

In the spring of 1964, Mr Raymond 
Baxter, the BBC commentator, bought one 

Smoke wisp 
in cockpit 

may have led 
to confusion 

of the surviving lhile ships and. at his son's 
suggestion, decided to organize a return to 
Dunkirk. With the help of The Sunday 
Times, whose then editor, the late Sir 
Denis Hamilton, was one of those taken off 
the beaches, 43 vessels were assembled for 
the reunion. 

The association now has more than 120 
members who have been granted the right, 
traditionally reserved for admirals of the 
Royal Navy, to fly the Cross of St George at 
the bows of their boat on special occasions. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will pay an 
informal visit to the assembled flotilla next 
Wednesday afternoon. 

GRAHAM wood 

By Harvey Elliott 

A WISP of smoke which non he 
seeped into the cockpit could had. He 
be the first real clue as to why shutting 
the pilots of the British Mid- which 
land 737 which crashed on the stabflizii 
Ml shut down the wrong the flight 
engine, it was disclosed assume t 
yesterday. the cor 

Captain Kevin Hunt, aged correct e 
44, told the inquest at the cor- Captai 
oners* court in Loughborough, remembi 
Leicestershire, into the death pointing 
of the . 47 victims of the it was I 

lion he and his co-pilot then 
bad. He said be remembered 
shutting off the auto-pilot, 
which had the effect of 
stabilizing the vibration on 
the flight deck, and led him to 
assume that he had carried out 
the correct action on the 
correct engine. 

Captain Hunt said be then 
remembered Mr McClelland 
pointing at something. “What 
it was 1 don't remember,” he 

disaster that he had spotted said. Later he told the inquest 
the smoke coming into the that Mr McClelland was 
cockpit under the cabin door. 

Captain Hunt, who bas 
been confined to a wheelchair 
since breaking his back m the 
crash in January last year, said 
the smoke indicated to him 
that the right-hand engine 

pointing towards the in¬ 
strument panel. 

The inquest was told he 
then remembered thinking 
about shutting down the en¬ 
gine, and assumed that Mr 
McClelland had followed out 

could have been the cause of the procedures for doing so. 
the problem because it feeds 
air into the cabin's air 
conditioning system, while the 

His next recollection of the 
crash, said Captain Hunt, was 
of a fire warning sounding in. 

left-hand engine provides air the cockpit and trying to make 
for die cockpit. for East Midlands airport. “I 

Mr Charles Haddon-Cave, remember we bad to try and 
counsel for die survivors and avoid Kegworlh and the M1 ,** 
the victims* families, asked he said. “There is a piece of 
Captain Hunt: “After you moderately flat land the other 
smelled the strong smell of hot side of the Ml but we did not 
oil you saw a thin trail of get that far." 
smoke which appeared to be Captain Hunt said that, as 
coining through the cockpit the aircraft headed for dis- 
door, and you later mentioned aster, he remembered ordering 
it was tbe position of the Mr McClelland to try to 

Joanna Nash, aged seven, pi 
yesterday. The choir. 

smoke and your knowledge of restart the right-hand engine. 
the air-conditioning system “We had not got rime to start 

for East Midlands airport “I yesterday. The choir, from Deansfield Infan 
remember we had to try and _ _ V . / ' ' ' 
avoid Kegworlh and the Ml." . ja • -r^ •' - 

Anaesthetic Rare watch 
side of the Ml but we did not ca •wi a a n r% J . 

^Giptain^Hunl said that, as killed bO> ’ ft)Und 111 

at dentist stock sale Mr McClelland to try to OUV/yav UU4V. 

a vibrashp at the Queen Elizabeth Hal] dining the London heats of the National Choral competition 
Deansfield Fwfant and Nvsery School. Ettiuun, sooth-east London, were the youngest entrants 

which led you to think it was 
tbe right-fund engine which 
was probably the source of the 
problem?" 

“That is correct,” Captain 
Hunt replied.. He told Mr 
Philip Tomlinson, the coro¬ 
ner, that he would never shut 
down an engine on the evi¬ 
dence of a wisp of smoke 
alone, but said: *T can only 
assume that with the smell 
and the sight of it we had a 
possible incipient fire in the 
engine. 

“It had not started burning; 

it and it was purely- a mind 
removal exercise," he said. 
“David was having to sit there 
and watch what was going to ! 
happen and I gave him some¬ 
thing to think about.” 

He said the next few sec¬ 
onds’ work were the hardest 
that he had ever had to da 
“There were two particular 
places to avoid — the village of 
Kegworlh and die Ml." 
. Captain Hunt, who flew 
both the 737-300 and the 737- 
400 variants, said that he did 
riot find the new electronic 

but healing up, and I did not instruments m the400as good 
want to wait for it to buret into as the needles and pointers in 
flames, where you are making those on the 300. • 
a situation which is oot'j-a. 
particularly pleasant one into 
one which is considerably 
worse." 

Captain Hunt, like his co¬ 
pilot, Mr David McClelland, 
said be could not recall many-. 

The Air-Accident Investiga- 

at dentist 
A BOY aged nine died after 
being injected with an over¬ 
dose of anaesthetic while in a 
dentist’s chair, -u was alleged 
yesterday. Mr Nitin Koiecha, 
the dentist, and Mr George 
Brown, his anaesthetist, face 
allegations of serious pro¬ 
fessional misconduct before 
the Professional Conduct 
Committee of the General 
Dental Council. 

Mr Timothy Preston said 
Mr Brown, of Leamington 
Spa, administered more than 
double the anaesthetic's re¬ 
commended dose. He said Mr 
Brown and Mr Kotecha, of 
Barnet, north London, failed 
to monitor Darren Bamford's 
condition adequately and to 
ensure resuscitation equip- 

found in 
stock sale 

By John Shaw . ^ 

A SHARP trainee discovered 
a gold watch with an unusual 
movement, worth between 
£12,000 and £18,000, among 
slock from a jewellers shop 
that is being shown for the 
first time at Sotheby's in 
Chester today. 

Mr Richard Chadwick, aged 
23, of Cleveleys, Lancashire, 

Schools may close unless 
more 

BrOafeSeftm 

SIX single^sex-. gram mar - 'said^emtiday'xhal the schools mixed; if the governors were 
schools jir Bfriniogham:. hayC'jbclietrecL the cjpsure option happy and there was parental 

Inlrf hy lhr- rity-coujirft' jafeaWWisthttL--SUppOftr*- 

that they could face closure ^ Grainger said other op- Mr Michael Hiscox, the 
because they provide more ^ons p„t forward were tber. city’s acting assistant chief 
places tor boys than gins. closure of one or more; of the ^education officer, said yes- 

The Labour authority said boys? grammar schools, the J terday that 189 more boys’ 
that closure was a “radical” tabfishment of a girls’ .gram-'places were provided in the six 
option to comply with a High mar school or turning a non- schools than for girls. 
Court judgement which found selective school into a girls’ He said: “We cannot make 

SSflrZ plaCCS f0r *** ***■ closure of one or more of the 
first time at Soihebv's in The Labour authority said boys?grammar schools, the es- 
ChesterTolav ’ that closure was a “radical” tablishmem of a girls’, gram- 
v.ncs er ooay. option to comply with a High mar school or turning a non- 

Mr Richard Chadwick, aged Court judgement which found selective school into a girls' 
23, of Cleveleys, Lancashire, the council guilty of sex grammar school. He said the 
was cataloguing hundreds of discrimination by providing options were included in a 
pocket watches in the sale of fewer places for girls than boys consultation document for 
stock from John Dyson and in the city’s grammar schools, governors and parents which 
Sons, a famous jewellers in -pjje couacfl was taken to had been sent out by the coun- 
Leeds that closed in February. coun almost 1blte ^ dPs education department 
The routine task caused ^ the Equal Opportunities He. said it contained 
excitement whenbe round an Commission and. the High misleading information and 

of the details of the flight from: conie clear that they will in- 
Heathrow to Belfast. In the dqde the fitting of a wanting 
crash his back was broken and light above ; the vibration 
both his tegs, feet and ankles- indicators to. indicate which 

tiqd- Biaich report into the ^s ava laWe Mr 

f=SCT>rilL^bcJ>ubUshea Z for some months. taken to Mr Kotecba's surgery 
It is known to contain 27 in cheshunt, Hertfordshire, 

safety recommendations. 0n June 16 last year. 
During the inquest, it has be- .. _ •• f 

were crushed. 
He agreed that he had 

throttled bade and eventually 
shut down the right-hand 
engine and that. that engine 
was in good working order 
throughout the flight 

Captain Hunt said the first 

engine is causing trouble; tbe 
instaHation of closed-circuit 
television to enable, pilots to 
see tbe outside of the aircraft, 
and a dedicated radio fre¬ 
quency during an emergency 
to enable crews to talk to 
controllers without being 

he recalled was the smell of interrupted by otber aircraft in 
hot oil and metal and looking the vicinity. Discussions are 
round the cockpit to see the 
thin trail of smoke coming 
under the cockpit door. He 
said he knew from the smell 
that the problem lay in an 
engine, but told the inquest he 
could not recall the conversa- 

being held about the wonting 
of tbe draft report. 

Tbe coroner will sum up the 
evidence of 41 witnesses on 
Monday and the jury is ex¬ 
pected to return its verdict 
later that day or on Tuesday. 

taken to Mr Kotecba's surgery , 
in -Chesftunt, Hertfordshire, 
on June 16 last year. 

Mr Brown - administered 
50mg of a barbiturate drug 
with another 20mg shortly 
-afterwards for the operation, 
which was supposed to last 10 
minutes. He administered fur¬ 
ther doses up to a total of 
165rag over 20 minutes before 
tbe operation was stopped. 

Mrs Moira.Barry, a senior' 
nurse, pointed out that 
Darren's lower lip had turned 
mauve and mouih-io-mouib 
resuscitation and cardiac mas¬ 
sage was attempted. Darren 
was pul on a ventilator but 10 
days later the ventilator was 
turned off. A pathologist gave 
the cause of death as cerebral 
anoxia — lack of oxygen to the 
brain. The hearing continues. 

stock from John Dyson and 
Sons, a famous jewellers in 
Leeds that closed in February. 
The routine task caused 
excitement when he found an 
18 carat gold-cased watch wnb 
a rare six-minute .revolving 
escapement signed John 
Dyson and inscribed “watch¬ 
maker's to the. Admiralty”. 
The example was. made in 
ran.. . 
' Mr Chadwick, an antique 

watch enthusiast said: “I’d 
spent several days cataloguing 
them and they all seemed 
virtually identical, but this 
had a movement with an 
unusual feature I'd only read 
about and never seen. The 
specialist in London told me 
he’d only ever seen one other 
like ic” • . 

The watch was mad? dn the. 
premises and had never left 
the shop. DySon’s,*founded in_ 

Court ruling was confirmed by gave parents, no time to con- 
the Appeal Court and the sider the issues. He wanted it 
'House of Lords. Although tbe 
council maintains the. six 
schools, four of which are for 
boys, it has argued that it has 
no legal power to force their 

referred to the local govern¬ 
ment ombudsman, on grounds 
of maladministration. 

. Dr Grainger said: “The 
{Arties should six down and 

governors to correct the ira.- 'work out a sensible and proper 
balance in provision of places, solution. We do have more 

1 The schools say that the places for boys than girls, but 

He said: “We cannot make 
them mixed schools. That is a 
matter for the governors. The 
options open to the council 
are very limited and that is 
why some of the options may 
seem a bit drastic. It reflects 
the lack of opportunity to 
make adjustments in the pro¬ 
vision of places.” 

Mr Hiscox emphasized that 
closure would require the 
approval of the Secretary of 
State for Education and Sci¬ 
ence and was only one of the 
options that had been put 
forward. He said that the 

solution. We do have more council had to act quickly to 
places for boys than girls, but resolve the problem because 

1856. became the preeminent"[ school by ceasing to maintain 

conncil is politically opposed we would be happy to talk the Equal Opportunities Com- 
toseteptive education, but the about increasing the size of mission had threatened to 
council said _ it. had been - one of the girls' schools. We take the council back to court 
thwarted in its attempts to are prepared to discuss having unless it corrected tbe 
come within the law because one of .the boys' schools as imbalance. 
the governors ofone-of the six -—' ■ - 
schools, Handsworth Gram- 
mar School for-Boys, had 
refused to accept girt pupils. 

When the council proposed |-v--—— 
last year that it would dote the I PjHr=» ami jnrf nn 
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Tolstoy 
appeal is 
spared 
hurdle 
By David Sapsted 

LORD Aldington, awarded 
£1.5 million iibd damages 
over allegations about forced 
repatriation at the end of ate 
war, failed yesterday to obtain 
a court order requiring Jhe 
historian Count Nikolai Tol¬ 
stoy to put up £188,000 sec¬ 
urity for costs before ben® 
allowed to pursue an appeal 
against the verdict 

Yesterday’s court decision 
was welcomed by the count, 
who said that he would have 
had to drop his appeal ifit had 
gone against him. because he 

. did not have the money. 
Mr Registrar Adams said, in 

a written statement issued af¬ 
ter the Court of Appeal judge¬ 
ment had .been given in pri¬ 
vate. that the court had decid¬ 
ed not to award security for 
costs in view of the issues 
raised and the circumstances 
of the case. The judgement 
followed a four-day hearing, 
in private, in March. 

After a nine'-week trial, last 
year. Lord Aldington, aged 75, 
a former deputy chairman of 
the Conservative Party, was 
awarded the damages for 
allegations by Count Tolstoy, 
aged 54, about the actions of 
the peer, while an Army 
officer at the end of the Sec¬ 
ond World War, in relation to 
the repatriation of Cossacks 
and anti-Tito Yugoslavs. 

Lord Aldington was falsely 
accused in a pamphlet written 
by the Count Tolstoy, who 
lives near Abingdon. Oxford¬ 
shire. and distributed by Mr 
Nigel Waits, aged 51, a prop¬ 
erty developer from Tun¬ 
bridge Wells. Mr Watts, who 
was m a long dispute with the 
Sun Alliance insurance com¬ 
pany. of which Lord 
Aldington is a former chair¬ 
man, is not appealing. 

Lord Aldington, who has 
already offered to forego all 
but £300.000 of the damages if 
Count Tolstoy drops his ap¬ 
peal, is considering an appeal 
against yesterday's ruling. Hie 
ruling means that Count Tol¬ 
stoy's appeal against last 
November's verdict — after a 
trial that ran up costs of £1 
million — will go ahead as 
planned on October 1. 

In his statement, tbe reg¬ 
istrar said that, in the interests 
of justice, a reporting restric¬ 
tion banning publication of 
details of (be written judge¬ 
ment-and arguments ad¬ 
vanced during the hearing 
should continue until after 
Count Tolstoy’s appeal. 

Count Tolstoy said, of the 
ruling: “I am very pleased. 
There is no way I could have 
raised £188,000, and I would 
had to have abandoned my 
appeal." In a reference to the 
ditelosure by Mr HeruyXam- 
ben. chairman of Sun Alli¬ 
ance, that financial help was 
being given to Lord Aldington 
— albeit that the sum was 
“infinitesimal in terms of our 
legal expenses" — Count Tol¬ 
stoy said: “It is veiy bizarre 
that Lord Aldington is seeking 
security for costs which be is 
not going to have to pay.” 

A court order has frozen 
money in a fond set up t6 help 
Count Tolstoy to • fight the 
original court action. 

Another fund, established 
in Mrs Georgina Tolstoy’s 
name and intended to save 
tbeir home add ensure tbe 
continued private schooling of 
their four children, stands at 
over £70,000. 

jewellers, silversmiths and 
watchmakers in the city. 
Viewing of the 2.000 Jots lakes 
place today prior io a three- 
day auction beginning on 
Tuesday. The sale is expected 
to make more than £500.000. 

it,: parents .voted to opt out 
and receive ’.funding directly 
from the Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science. Five of the 
six schools are part of the King 
Edward Foundation. Dr Ste¬ 
ven Grainger, its secretary. 

Suicide rate for men up by 50% in 10 years ^ 

tfiwMiiai 
tijlija; 

By Jill Sherman 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

THE number of men who 
commit suicide before they 
reach middle age increased by 
50 per cent over the past 10 
years, with farmers and doc¬ 
tors most likely to take their 
own lives; according to a 
report published by The 
Samaritans yesterday. 

The suicide rate among men 
aged between 15 and 44 has 
risen in England and Wales 
from 10 to 15 per 100,000, 
while female rates have grad¬ 
ually declined to about half 
that number. 

In Scotland, however, the 
rate for both men and women 
almost doubled in the same 
period and were now 23 and 9 
per 100,000 respectively. 
More than 4,750 people com¬ 
mit suicide every year in 
Great Britain, one every two 
hours, according to the report. 

Part of the reason for the 
rise in male deaths was 
thought to be the social-pres¬ 
sures of striving for success 
and trying to emulate a certain 
“lifestyle" in spite of increas¬ 
ing financial constraints for 
many and fluctuating un¬ 
employment, the report said. 

MEANS OF SUICIDE 

Poisoning 
(gases) 30.7% 

Poisoning 
(solids) 

_ 15J»% 

Poisoning 
(gases) 
10£%^ 

Female 

Poisoning 
(SQlids) 44.4% 

Others 
k xr^-12.4% 

Hanging 31.7% | 
Drowning 3.6% 

firearms 
6.1% 

However, relationship and 
family problems, bereave¬ 
ment, depression or loss of self 
esteem - although aggravated 
by social pressures - were 
often behind suicide attempts. 

Fanners worked long, tiring 
hours that could lead to social 
and physical isolation. “Bro¬ 
ken marriages, frequent finan¬ 
cial difficulties and a high 
incidence of farming accidents 
are all too common,” tbe 
report said. 

Doctors also worked long 
hours but in addition they 
were constantly exposed to 
human suffering and pain and 
had to take responsibility for 
patient welfare. 

The survey also showed that 
mm and women tended to use 

Hangmg^^r 
23.8% Drowning 7.8% ) 

Firearms 1.1% 
Others 12.4% 

different methods to commit 
suicide. Men generally used 
more violent methods such as 
hanging or poisoning by gas — 
usually vehicle exhaust fumes 
— while women opted for 
poisoning such as taking an 
overdose. 

Rates in both sexes were 
rising faster among certain age 
groups, such as adolescents 
and pensioners. The suicide 
rate among young people had 
more than doubled in the past 
30 years and ranked third as a 
cause of death after accidents 
and cancer. 

A study of mainly female 
adolescents who had at¬ 
tempted suicide by poisoning 
showed that 76 per cent had 
parental problems, 58 per cent 

were worried about school or 
work and S2 per cent had 
relationship problems. More 
than one third of all calls 
received by The Samaritans 
were from young people, and 
it was not unusual for calls to 
come from children under the 
age of 10, the report said. 
~Parasiticide" — non fatal 
deliberate self-injury — was 
particularly common among 
adolescents. 

“It is a powerful statement 
of distress and is often more of 
an impulsive act undertaken 
in order to release tension and 
stress and give voice to feel¬ 
ings of anger, frustration and 
loss of self-esteem,” the report 
said. 

An estimated 100,000 cases 
of parasuicide involving 
poisoning occured every year 
and the figure for all cases 
could be as high as 200,000. 

The highest rate for suicide, 
however, was among elderly 
people. Many experienced the 
same problems as everyone 
else but in addition they may 
suffer ill health, lowering in¬ 
come. growing isolation and 
loneliness. 

The report also showed 
seasonal variations in suicide 
rates with most taking place 
during the late spring and 

early summer. Emotionally 
chaiged festivals such as St 
Valentine’s Day and Christ¬ 
mas could also trigger suicides 
or self-inflicted injury. 

Launching Samaritan 
Week, from May 21 to May 
25, Mr Simon Armson, chin 
executive, said Samaritans 
aimed to reach people before 
they got to the point where 
suicide was the only option. 

“Someone commits suicide 
every two hours — this is a 
tragic loss of life," he saicL“Wc 
know we must make every 
effort to reach out to those 
people in greatest need, and 
not just wait for them to call 
us.” 

The organization had set up 
an Outreach programme 
working in conjunction with 
other agencies so it could work 
more effectively with patients 
in hospitals and prisoners, 
who had less access to a 
private telephone. Mr Armson 
said the organization had 
22,000 volunteers responding 
to 2.5 million contacts every 
year, but was always in need of 
further recruits. 

It was looking for 6,000 
helpers to expand the service 
and needed to raise £4 million 
to maintain the present level 
of service. 
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Kinnock sets 
out less 

THE TIMES SATURDAY MAY 19 1990 

Security-risk leak fuels dispute on MPs’ reports 

painiui cure 
for inflation 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

I MS*\ 

A LESS painiui cure for high and trade union policies, Mr 
inflation was put forward Kinnock knows that his pres- 
yesterday by Mr Neil Kinnock criptions will be closely 
as he set the stage for the scrutinized, 
launch^ next Thursday, of The policy document is 
Labour's blueprint for its gen- understood to contain at least 
eral election manifesto. 50 spending commitments. 

The Government's reliance but they have been made 
on •‘punitive’’ borrowing rates sufficiently vague by Mrs 
would be replaced by a com- Margaret Beckett, the shadow 
bination of credit controls, chief secretary to the treasury, 
financial discipline and inter- to make it difficult for Mr 
est rates, plus full membership Baker to assess their cost 
of the European Monetary Yesterday. Sir Geoffrey 
System, to curb rising prices. Howe, Leader of the Com- 

The Labour leader did not moos, fired the opening shots 
elaborate on the financial dis- in the Tory counter-attack by 
ciplines that he would impose, accusing the Opposition of 
but the blueprint is known to wilfully trying to mislead the 
contain a firm commitment public by removing “all the 
not to spend more than the incriminating evidence from 
country can afford. The the scene of the crime”. 
20.000-word policy document Mr Kinnock coupled his 
has been drawn up to answer remarks with a fierce attack on 
Tory charges that the Oppo- the Government's record, say- 
si lion is long on rhetoric but ing that the Tory slogan. ; 
short on policies. “Conservatives Cost You 

Yesterday, at the Welsh Less”, was the big lie of 1990. I 
Labour Party conference, in Tackling inflation was central I 
Swansea. Mr Kinnock set out to Labour’s programme, he 
to show that he has a credible said, 
and electorally appealing an- "inflation must be brought 
swer to Britain’s most pressi ng down and kept down — and it 
economic difficulty and to must be done, and can be 
underline his determination done, without the damage 
to take no risks with inflation, now being inflicted on fam- 
He also seized on the latest Hies and industries by the 
unemployment figures to ac- highest interest rates in the 
cuse die Tories of forcing up major industrialized coun¬ 
jobless totals to "strangle tries,” Mr Kinnock said, 
growth” and slow price rises. “First, inflation must be | 

However, with Mr Kenneth brought down and kept down i 
Baker, the Conservative Party by a combination of controls I 
chairman, preparing for a on credit, financial disciplines i 
summer offensive against and — yes — interest rates, too. 
Labour’s revised programme, but never by themselves and, 
particularly on its economic in consequence, not at the 
__punitive levels used by the 

.. Tories.” 
IllriaPC Secondly, entry into the 

exchange-rate mechanism of 
__^ ^ the European Monetary Sys- 

ftCCSIS case lem wouId ** negotiated on 
the basis of “prudent con- 

ntiiof rcA ditions” to give Britain a 
mUbl Isll “monetary sheet anchor”. 
__. °L _ _ _ These measures would be 
THREE judges at the Court of underpinned by long-term 

A car-bomb check during a security crackdown at Westminster yesterday after this week's London bomb attacks 

Session in Edinburgh yes¬ 
terday refused to delay an 
action for damages by Mr 
Antony Gecas, aged 74, over 
allegations about his wartime 
activities. 

Mr Gecas, of Moston Ter¬ 
race, Edinburgh, is suing 
Times Newspapers- Mr Brian 
Gill, QC. for The Times, asked 
the court to allow his clients to 
go to Lithuania to take the 
evidence of five witnesses. 
The court said it was not even 
known if the witnesses were 
alive. This would haw led to 
the postponement of the court 
hearing set down for June 5. 
Lord Dunpark, sitting with 
Lords MeCIuskey and Mc¬ 
Donald, refused the motion 
for the discharge of the date 
for the court hearing. 

“It seems to us that if we 
were to grant the commission 
there would be infinite delay 
with prejudice to Mr Gecas, 
who is 74 and we are informed 
in poor health,” he said. The 
judge said that his claim for 
damages, in what has been a 
long and expensive case, 
would die with him. 

changes such as investment in 
training, research and dev¬ 
elopment and transport. 

Mr Kinnock accused the 
Conservatives of fuelling in¬ 
flation with high mortgage 
interest rates, rent rises and a 
poll tax that made 80 per cent 
of people pay more to get 
nothing extra for iL The Gov¬ 
ernment was also forcing up 
unemployment to “strangle 
growth” and restrict price 
rises. 

Recalling Mra Thatcher’s 
remarks to Scottish Tories last 
Saturday that a like-for-like 
comparison with most Euro¬ 
pean countries would shave 
nearly three points off ihe 
retail prices index, Mr Kin¬ 
nock said that the Govern¬ 
ment was planning to “fix” 
the numbers. 

He said: “They are going to 
try to take mortgage rates and 
poll tax out of the inflation 
figures. They are going to try 
to do to the inflation figures 
what they did to the un¬ 
employment figures — not 
deal with the problem, just fix 
the numbers.” 

Collision 
course 

set over 
NHS pay 

By Tim Jones 
Employment Correspondent 

THE GOVERNMENT was 
last night on course for 
another confrontation in the 
National Health Service after 
the decision of union leaders 
representing more than 
250,000 workers to ballot on 
strike action over pay. Five 
unions have now rejected 
offers of up to 7.8 per cent as 
“totally inadeqate” and are 
laying plans for industrial 
action, ranging from three-day 
stoppages to all-out indefinite 
strikes by groups of key 
workers. 

Yesterday, more than 200 
delegates from the National 
Association of Local Govern¬ 
ment Officers, representing 
140.000 clerical and admin¬ 
istrative workers, rejected by 
threc-to-one a 7.7 pay offer, 
which is 1.7 per cent below the 
present rate of inflation. They 
are demanding rises of £18 a 
week. 

Another 140,000 NHS hos¬ 
pital support workers, who 
belong to the Confederation of 
Health Service Employees, are 
also balloting for industrial 
action after a 7.8 per cent 
offer. They are demanding | 
rises of £17.33. 

Unlike other unions 
representing the support 
grades, who are balloting with¬ 
out a recommendation, the 
union is urging its members to 
embark on a campaign of 
industrial action. 

Ulster poll winner a bright 
light in lacklustre party 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

MR DAVID Trimble, the new 
MP for Upper Bann, is re¬ 
garded as a bright light in the 
generally lacklustre Ulster 
Unionist Party and who might 
one day become its leader. 

Mr Trimble, who, at 45, is 
young for a UUP MP, will not 
take long to make his marie in 
the Commons and is expected 
to stand out among his col¬ 
leagues as a vigorous, articu¬ 
late, if not at times pedantic 
and angry, exponent of union¬ 
ist anxieties. 

Until now a committed 
devolutionist, he is a pas¬ 
sionate opponent of the An- 

Roman Catholic rhetoric 
more often associated with Mr 
lan Paisley’s Democratic 

V hh/T ,-NlCTGQg^ By Sheila Gunn, 

xSl pHlTHE Commons privileges 
select committee backed down 

■gpSSS ; • yesterday from taking action 
pS&Jrli" " against newspaper journalists 

V \ • for leaking MPs reports as the 
" \ ... j 3BC infringed Commons 

! rules by prematurely publish- 
: ine the defence committee’s 

* ! report condemning lack of 
IPRT' • I securirvat military bases. 

- * Wuh leaks becoming en- 
• • ‘ < deraic at Westminster, the 

<. BBC disclosed that the de- 
' fence committee's report on 

- -c- ‘ securin' at defence bases, to be 
r*_ published next week, will 
ycondemn the standards of 
■ . • ( many private security firms 

used*to guard 44 sites and call 
' . ; for much stricter vetting. Tne 

•l*-.- Times leaked the same report 
• * i more than two weeks ago. 
.' ^ ] The BBC's release is the 

" .} latest chapter in the con- 
„ j iroversy at Westminster over 

'j leaked committee reports. 
"\_-w ‘j After investigating two pre- 

' j vious leaks, the privileges 
committee yesterday urged 

• “ -■ i that there be no relaxation in 
the rules on select committee 

’/""j** . reports. However, one chair- 
_ man disclosed thar he had no 

- ■" ■ fundamental objection against 
‘ journalists leaking reports al- 

ready agreed by committees 
“ - * but not yet published. 
" -- J The privileges committee 

_ - . j chaired by Sir Geoffrey Howe. 
• '. _ ' j Leader of the Commons, said 

J_ that premature leaks of two 
“ . ^ -j inquiries by the education 

' — j select committee caused "sub- 
—. . j stantiaJ interference” to its 

• • ; work. However, it failed to 
•_ - .. ' -• trace the leakers and made no 

ek*s London bomb attacks 

taken against Guardian and aL ® X Dailv Telegraph journalists nrifflir concerned. 
^ The report said: “We re lain 

A the right to recommend a 
severe judgement against any 

W J Member or other person who, 
** by breach of trust or other- 

onaent wise. chooses to inflict serious 
Ham Craig's proposals for a damage on a select committee 
voluntary coalition including by making possible the pre- 
the SDLP, would suggest he is 

Unionist Patty than with Mr committed to power-sharing. 
James Molyneaux’s UUP. 

A recent example of this was 
Mr Trimble's decision to join 
Mr Paisley and others on the 
roof of Mr Molyneaux’s head¬ 
quarters in Belfast — much to 
the UUP leader's embarrass¬ 
ment — to hurl abuse at Mr 
Charles Haugbey, the Irish 
Prime Minister, when he vis¬ 
ited the city last month. 

Mr Trimble’s allies rec¬ 
ognize that at the heart of his 
political thinking there is an 

gto-lrish a™* wMJe 

- «A1 -| tie the instinctive prejudice 
and ghetto menlaltly of the 

sitylaw lecturer, wbo speak, bora and bred Oangenan. 
for the party on legal issues .As one colleague said:1 
and lives at Lisburn. Co “David is a gut Unionist for 

observers will watch closely to 
see how he plays his hand. 

Some believe, at bottom, he 
would baulk if faced with the 
reality of sharing power with 
Roman Catholics and predict 
he may lose his appetite for 
devolution once safely in 
Westminster as some Union¬ 
ist MPs have before him. 

Others, however, see David 
Trimble, the ambitious pol¬ 
itical opportunist, steadily 
honing down the rough edges. 
They predict he will align 
himself closely with Mr John 
Taylor. UUP MP for Strang- 
ford. described as the F W de 
Klerk of Ulster politics. 

mature publication of its 
proceedings.” 

It added: “We do not favour 
any change in the rules so as to 
diminish the protection given 
10 select committees against 
the premature disclosure of 
their proceedings. 

“We regard as established 
beyond rebuttal the conten¬ 
tion that the work of the 
education committee suffered 
damage as a result of the 
premature disclosures.” 

Commenting on the leak of 
the defence committee report. 
Sir Hugh Rossi, chairman of 
the Commons environment 
committee, said yesterday: “If 
the committee have agreed the 
report already, then it is a 

Political Reporter 

matter which is going to be 
public in that form in any 
event” . .. . 

He added: “Where I think 
the committee of privileges 
does have to look into the 
matter is when: a chairman $ 
draft report has not yet been 
considered by the committee 
and the committee then con¬ 
siders it not impartially and 
calmly, based on the evidence, 
but under pressure from me¬ 
dia commentators suggesting 
w-hat they ought to say.” 

Premature leaks cast sus¬ 
picion on “a whole legion of 
innocent people'1, including 
officials. 

However. Mr Tony Benn, 
Labour MP for Chesterfield, 
said: “With the televising of 
Parliament and the growing 
public interest in the work of 
select committees, it is absurd 
that members should be ad¬ 
vised to retain restrictions on 
reporting, based on a resolu¬ 
tion passed 150 years ago." 

Mr Benn disclosed that he 
had tried to amend the present 
rule so that all select commit¬ 
tees should hear all evidence 
and deliberate in public, un¬ 
less a motion to meet in. 
private were agreed. During a 
private session of the privi¬ 
leges committee, the amend¬ 
ment was defeated by eight 
votes to one. 

Leading article, page 11 

Drink-drive 
campaign 

‘succeeding’ 
Police are succeeding in deter¬ 
ring Scottish drivers from 
drinking, but the Government 
will crack down even harder in 
finure. Lord James Douglas- 
Hamilton, the Scottish Office 
minister, said yesterday. 

Lord James told a police 
conference at Peebles in the 
Borders that recorded cases of 
people driving over the limit - 
fell between 1986 and 1988. - 
New statistics were likely to . 
show a further decline in 1989, 
Lord James said. 

He pledged, however, that 
drunk-drivers would continue 
to face a high risk of detection, 
because of the continued use 
of wide police powers. 

and lives at Lisburn, Co 
Antrim, is unusual in modern- 
day unionist politics. 

His intellectual approach is 
regarded with suspicion by 
many in his party and his 
uneasy blend of middle-class 
re pec lability and barely con¬ 
cealed rough edges of the 
“street fighter” mentality, do 
not sit easily with the stuffier 
elements of Ulster unionism. 

.As one colleague said:1 
“David is a gut Unionist for 
good or for worse — he’s 
prejudiced for that reason 
even though intellectually he 
finds it difficult to justify. But 
he is also capable of a greater 
understanding than most 

marine habitat 
OIL polluting one of the 

unionists of the need to bal- country's most important 
ance support for your tribe marine habitats will remain 
with practical negotiation.” 

Mr Trimble's route to West¬ 
minster has not been as easy as 

His critics claim that there it might have been. Although 
is more prejudice than reason long ago sacrificing his 
in his political outlook and promising academic career for 
point to his proud involve- politics, he has missed out on 
_- • V _ A..U. _«_ .<•__!_■ _ 

there rather than be removed 
by mechanical or chemicai 
means (Lin Jenkins writes). 

The oil is likely to suffocate 

remains of the oil spilt a week 
ago when a trawler holed Rose 
Bay. a supertanker, fiinher 
west towards Rame Head 
outside Plymouth Sound. 

The marine conservation 
park along a four-mile stretch 

life in the rock pools of between Blacksione Rock and 
Wembury Marine Conserva- Wembury Point has a high 

meat in the Ulster Clubs 
movement, in the workers* 
strike which {nought down the 
power-sharing executive and 
in his appetite for indulging in 

a number of occasions since to 
move to centre stage. Al¬ 
though bis past record and 
particularly his central in¬ 
volvement with Vanguard in 

the kind of hysterical anti- the early 1970s and Mr Wil- 

Rifkind denies rift over Ravenscraig closure 

tion Park on the south Devon 
coast, but conservationists 
believe any attempt 10 mop it 
up would cause greater dam¬ 
age to the Site of Special 
Scientific Interest. 

Devon county council's 
clean-up team had hoped that 
the slick would miss Wem¬ 
bury, but winds moved the 

density of life found between 
the high and low tide marks 
and is the habitat for nation¬ 
ally important populations of 
anemones, sea squirts. 
algae.spODges and 
raolluscs.Mr Paul Gompenz, 
director of the Devon Wildlife 
Trust, said: “It is these which 
are threatened by the oil.” 

By Kerry Gill 

MR MALCOLM Rifldnd, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, said 
yesterday he had the support of the 
Prime Minister over his statement to 
the House of Commons on the 
Ravenscraig closure and again denied 
that there was disagreement between 
himself and the rest of the Cabinet. 

Speaking at Irvine, Strathclyde, 
what he visited a training centre, Mr 
Rifkind said the Government would 
try to persuade British Steel to reverse 
its decision to dose the strip mill with 
the loss of770jobs. 

“British Steel have tried to close 
Ravenscraig before. They had second 

thoughts and the strip mill turned out 
to be profitable. We will discuss 
closure with British Steel again and 
try to persuade them to change their 
mind,” he said. 

He also reiterated his view that an 
independent, Scottish steel industry 
might be an option, a view strongly 
supported by the Scottish National 
Party. Mr Rifkind emphasized, how¬ 
ever, that the Government would not 
step in to prevent the closure sched¬ 
uled for next year. 

“We are not going back to the 
interventionalism of the past when a 
company which wanted to do some¬ 
thing found legislation brought in to 
prevent it- That was nonsense,” he 

said, adding again that he had no 
intention of resigning over the issue. 
“I am pleased with the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s support. My call for British 
Steel to reconsider their decision is 
not against the Cabinet view. There 
was no disagreement The company 
will decide on closure at the end of the 
day.” Mr Rifkind added: “Ministers 
don't resign because companies want 
to do something for commercial 
interest” 

Motherwell district council dis¬ 
closed it had commissioned consul¬ 
tants to carry out a feasibility study 
into continuing investment in 
Ravenscraig and the Dalzell and 
Clydesdale steel works. The report 

would investigate the market, tech¬ 
nical and financial aspects of all three 
plants with the intention of building a 
water-tight case for investment. 

The council said in a statement it 
deplored the closure decision and was 
deeply concerned about the un¬ 
certainty surrounding the future at 
Dalzell and Clydesdale. “The steel 
industry is a key component in 
Motherwell's economy. Disinvest¬ 
ment will have far-reaching eco¬ 
nomic, social and environmental 
consequences for the area,” it said. 
More than 16,000 jobs were linked to 
British Steel operations, two thirds 
within companies supplying goods 
and services. 
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AIR FREIGHT WAREHOUSE 
nr. LONDON HEATHROW AIRPORT 

URGENT PUBLIC AUCTION 
Disiraini Order Executed by the Court Appointed Bailiff 

District Court Judgement Landgericbt Dusscldorf 

SEIZED VALUABLE ASSETS 
A Large Confiscated Stock of 

PERSIAN & EASTERN 
Handmade Carpets, Rugs & Corridors 

Including: Meshed. Kirmon. AWn. Pidjar. Kashhay, Ramadan. Bahthiar. 
Huaciuabad, Ojmftagimn. Aftfuir, A‘norosan. Tcbnz etc. 

in Silk & W00L All Sins from IT* 1‘ 10 1-' * W 

These goods sequestered in accordance with the Court verdict 
have been apportioned with other items for immediate 

liquidation by 

SHORT NOTICE 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

SUNDAY, 20TH MAY at 12.00 NOON SHARP 
Inspection from 11.00 a.m. 

This superb portion redirected and stopped in transit now ordered to be 
sold in quietest possible manner PIECE-BY-PIECE si 

INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING LTD. 
AIR FREIGHT WAREHOUSE 
Unit I. Falcon Way, afTCentral Way. 

North Fcitham Trading Estate, Feltham, Nr. Heathrow. 
(Directions: Turn into Fi/gg’s Rood at Hatton Cross, direction Feltham; 

turn left at Central IlflvJ 
Terms: Cash. Certified cheques, major Credit C aids 
BICKENSTAFF & KNOWLES, Auctioneers. 

6Tbc Arcade, Tburkre St, London SW7. Tefc 071-589 7971. 

Parliament 

Factory fire 
Two workers were injured, 
one seriously, when an explo¬ 
sion caused a fire at a printing 
works in Idle. Bradford, yes¬ 
terday. Fifty firemen attended 
the blaze at Watmough's 
Print. The village was sealed 
off and traffic diverted 
because of danger from toxic 
fumes. 

Irish drug swoop 
Five men were aiTesied yes¬ 
terday when police swooped 
on a house at Larne. Co 
.Antrim, and siezed 25kg of. 
cannabis with a street value of 
£250.000. Detectives believe 
the drug was ready for dis¬ 
tribution on both sides of the 
Irish border by dealers linked 
to Protestant paramilitaries. . 

Case dismissed 
Charges against Mr Frank; 
Peters, aged 42. a managing 
director, and Mr Neil Taylor,” 
aged 47, an accountant, of" 
being involved in a £2.5- 
million fraud after the collapse" 
of ihe Parrot Corporation - 
based in Cwmbran. Gwent, ' 
were dismissed by Cardiff; 
Crown Court yesterday. 

Life sentence 
A woman was jailed for life', 
yesterday at Leeds Crown ^ 
Court for murdering her bn> * 
ther at their lather's sixtieth' 
birthday party in Bradford. 
Susan Richardson, aged 36, of. 
Keighley, West Yorkshire, - 
slabbed her brother Eric, aged2 
37, in the heart. I 

Suyhte The Times overseas 
Ausina Srh 32: Belgium B FTs B6; 
Canada S2.75. Canaries P« 220: 
Cyprus 90 ccnls: Denmark DOT 14 00: 
Finland Mick IO.OO: France F 100Q: 
W Germany DM 3.80: Gibraltar SOP: 
Greece Dr ZAO. Holland Cl 3.80. Irish 
Republic 40u; Holy L 3.000: Luxem- 
hounj U 35: Madeira e.sc 220. Malm 
fOc: Morocco Dir 15.00: Norway hr 
1^00: Pakistan Ros IB. Portugal E3c 
220: Scam Pes 220. Su-c-den SKr 
!■» OO: Switzerland S Frs 3.80: 
Tunisia Dm 1 20: USA S2.SO. 

Minister approves cash for tunnel terminal 
The Government has approved 
investment of £9SL5 million for 
the development of an inter¬ 
national passenger terminal at 
Waterloo Station in London, 
Mr Roger. Freeman , Minister 
for Public Transport, an¬ 
nounced in the Commons 
yesterday. 

Making the announcement 
during a debate on the Channel 
Tunnel rail link, be told MPs 
that he had also approved 
investment for a maintenance 
depot m West London, the two 
protects together worth £175 

The Government was still 
consdering a “complicated «* of rail link proposals 

fish Rail and EuroraiL 
and he could not commit the 
Secretary of Stare or the Gov¬ 
ernment to a statement before 
the spring recess next week. “We 
will try to reach a decision as 
quiddy as possible.” 

He said that he had also 
approved new electric freight 
locomotives and the electrifica¬ 
tion of the line between 
Tonbridge in Kent and Redhill 
in Surrey. In all the investment 
totalled £250 million. 

Mr Gerald Bowden (Dulwich, 
C). opening the debate, 
criticized British Rail’s pro¬ 
posals for ahigh speed link 
through rural Kent and South¬ 
east London and said that the 
piopasal for a terminal at King's 
Cross did not meet the need for 
a direct route through or around 
London for passengers going on 
to other destinations. 

Commuters using existing 
tines had already complained 
about the inadequacy of the 
service. 

Involved in BR's proposals 
was some of the most difficult 
terrain for engineering and 
construction purposes. He had 
Have misgivings about the pro¬ 
fessional ism in the way that BR 
had considered the costing of 
the proposed route. 

It drove through some of the 
most beautiful landscapes in 
Smith-east England, through 
farmland, small villages and 
communities, and through 
densely populated urban South¬ 
east London. All this implied 
environmental damage and 
both short-term and long-term 
nuisance. 

The rail link be routed around 

North Kent, where there was a 
considerable amount of derelict 
industrial land available 
cheaper than the expensive agri¬ 
cultural and residential land in 
South and Mid Kent. It could 
then approach Stratford via 
South Essex. 

The proposal based on Strat¬ 
ford otfered infinitely more to 
all regions It should be seriously 
considered by British Rail, not 
rubbished as in the past with 
disinformation given to MPs. 

Mr Neil Thorne (Ilford South. 
C) said that hundreds of links 
and througfrroutes were consid¬ 
ered, including the link through 
Stratford British RaD had gone 
to considerable trouble and bad 
looked into the matter thor¬ 
oughly. But there was a time 
factor and they could not go on 
considering things forever. If 
every option were considered in 
detail they would still be 
discussing the matter by 2020. 

Ms Kite Heey (Vauxhall, 
Lab), whose constituency in¬ 
cludes Waterloo Station, said 
that one reason they did not 
trust British Rail was because 
the board had originally said 
that only one terminal would be 
needed and that it had to be at 

Waterloo. It had predicted that 
the station would have to cater 
for ten and a half million people. 

British Rail had since dem¬ 
onstrated how wrong its original 
estimates were by saying that 
there would probably be 40 
million passengers using Water¬ 
loo when the tunnel opened in 
1993. Waterloo would not be 
able to cope. 

Mr Richard Lirsey, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on Wales, 
said that debate on the link 
seemed to centre entirely 
around London. The Principal¬ 
ity, the West and the West 
Midlands were being forgoneo- 

Why should the line go into 
London at all? Why not have an 
orbital rail by-pass which would 
link up, not only the rest of 
Britain, but the airports of 
Heathrow and Gatwick. provid¬ 
ing a truly integrated transport 
system? 

Mr Mark Wolfsoo 
(Sevenoaks, Q the British Rail 
proposal bad all the hallmarks 
of a bodged job. The strategic 
issues had not been addressed 
before decisions on the route 
appeared to have been taken. 

Ms Harriet Harman 

(Peckham, Lab) said that there 
should be a proper inquiry into 
the best route and there should 
be public investment in the 
project. 

Mr Andrew Rowe (Mid Kent, 
C) said that as British Rail 
floundered away, finally turning 
reluctantly to 'their enterprise 
partners to tell them how io 
design the line, he was right to 
be sceptical about their 
expertise. 

Mis Joan Ruddock, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on transport, 
called for an inquiiy to examine 
all the rail link options. 

Public money was required, 
although Labour was opposed to 
using taxpayers' money to prop 
up private sector projects. 

It was time for a statement 
about what was going on. 

Mr Freeman said that there 
vras no question of the Govern¬ 
ment bating out the tunnel itself. 

The Stratford terminal had 
been carefully evaluated. Had it, 
been chosen. BR would still 
have approached it from the 
South, not from the East, to 
ensure that any benefits from 
the new line were shared with 
Waterloo. 

Scientists appointed 
The names of three scientists to 
serve on the new joint com¬ 
mittee through which the new 
conservation agencies to suc¬ 
ceed the Nature Conservancy 
Council will work were an¬ 
nounced in the House of Lords 
by Lord Hesketh, Under Sec- 
reiary of State for the 
Environment 

They are: Profasor John 
Harper, Emeritus Professor of 
Botany, University of Wales; 

Professor John KnilL Chair¬ 
man, Natural Environment Re¬ 
search Council and a member- 
me NCC; and Professor Robert 
May, Royal Society Research 
Professor of Zoology and 
Professor of Zoology at Oxford 
university and Imperial- 
College. 

The announcement was made' 
during a debate on the Environ¬ 
mental Protection Bill which 
was given a second reading. 
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Green belt land is 
sought for £200m 

soccer dub scheme 

TED BATH 

PROPOSALS for a £200 mil¬ 
lion commercial, leisure and 
residential development on 
green belt land west of Edin¬ 
burgh, which could generate 
up to 5,000jobs, were announ¬ 
ced yesterday by a veniure 
company established between 
Murray International Hold¬ 
ings and the Bank of Scotland. 

A planning application in¬ 
volving a 25,000-seat stadium 
for Hearts Football Cub, an 
electronics company employ¬ 
ing 500, and 1.000 houses, is 
expected to be submitted in 
the next two weeks. Mr David 
Murray, chairman of Murray 
International, said he was 
confident that permission 
would be granted in spite of 
the proposed development 
being within the green belt, 
because space in Edinburgh 
had all but run out 

The scheme, which could be 
completed by 1998, envisages 
up to 5,000 new jobs in manu¬ 
facturing enterprises, a hotel 
and conference centre, a coun¬ 
try and campus park and two 
villages of mixed tenure hous¬ 
ing Mr Murray, whose deliv¬ 
ered a brief of the project 
yesterday to Mr Malcolm 
Rilldnd, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, said the dev- 

By Kerry Gill 
elopment would have good 
access to the Mg, the Edin¬ 
burgh by-pass and Heriot- 
Wau University. 

He said that a leading elect¬ 
ronics company was prepared 
to move on to the site once 
planning permission was 
given and had committed it¬ 
self to provide 500jobs. If per¬ 
mission was refused, be said, 
the focal authorities “might as 
well put a sign up on the 
motorway saying no progress 
wanted, no jobs wanted". 

The application is bound to 
be called in by Lothian re¬ 
gional council and to be 
referred to Mr Rifltind for 
final approval. The venture 
company, known as Murray 
BS, will sell the land needed 
for the stadium, for the hotel 
and conference centre, and for 
part of the site for housing and 
manufacturing development. 
However, Murray BS will be 
responsible for up to 50 per 
cent of the development work 
on the site, known as 
Hermiston Park. 

The company said lhat at 
least two thirds of the 375-acre 
site would be open space. The 
Union Canal, which runs 
through it, would be widened 
to allow water sports and the 

Man who revived 
Rangers races on 
to fresh success 

By Kerry GiU 

MR DAVID Murray, chair¬ 
man of Murray International 
Holdings, made one of his 
periodic visits to Glasgow this 
week, dashing down the M8 
from his Edinburgh head¬ 
quarters in his blue Bentley, to 
disclose that one of his latest 
acquisitions, Rangers Football 
Club, was about to announce 
its first profit in 10 years. 

From a hefty overdraft of 
more than £11 million in 
March. Rangers is expected to 
tell the Scottish business 
community at the end of this 
month lhat it has achieved a 
profit level of about £1 million 
in spite of substantial borrow¬ 
ing to pay for new players and 
extensive social facilities at its 
Ibrox ground. 

Murray International Hold¬ 
ings, involved mainly in prop¬ 
erty and steel stockholding, is 
believed to be about to dis¬ 
close a similar success: a cut in 
its borrowings from £55 mil¬ 
lion to under £10 million. 

Mr Murray, aged 38, who 
has walked with the aid of 
crutches since a crash in his 
Lotus Elite returning from a 
rugby match, is seen as one of 
Scotland's most successful 
businessmen of the past de¬ 
cade. He was Young Scottish 
Businessman of the Year in 
1984. His company is the 
biggest private concern owned 
by one person north of the 

Mr David Murray: “We 
have money to spend 

border. For the man who 
started his career as a 17-year- 
old metal business trainee, the 
1990s could see him becoming 
one of the biggest steel stock¬ 
holders in the United King¬ 
dom after the British Steel 
Corporation and, it is thought, 
a press baron before zoo long. 

The former Fettes public 
schoolboy — he was removed 
after a short time to a gram¬ 
mar school when his father's 
business hit a trough — has 
ambitions within the media. 
His interests are meanwhile 
being concentrated in prop¬ 
erly and steel “We have 
money to spend and I Intend 
to make acquisitions soon. My 
aim is to have no borrowings 
at all by the end of this year,” 
he said yesterday. 

Now personally worth more 
than £55 million, Mr Murray 
made his first £100,000 on a 
£2 million annual turnover 
when he was 24. He is at 
present involved in a venture 
with the Teesside Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation on a 
tract of land visited by Mrs 
Thatcher in 1987. 

This involves a proposed 
mix of700 houses, 800,000 sq 
ft of office space and 200,000 
sq ft of retail property. He 
recently developed and sold 
250,000 sq ft of offices to 
Prudential for £29 million at 
South Gyle, Edinburgh, where 
his headquarters are situated. 

One of his greatest coups, 
however, was the purchase of 
Rangers for a mere £6 million 
18 months ago. Mainly due to 
a frenetic period developing 
the club’s catering and 
commercial activities, Rang¬ 
ers' financial performance has 
proved one of the greatest 
successes in Scottish business 
in recent years. 

Mr Murray puts this down 
largely to his management 
team, picked for their exper¬ 
tise in fields such as catering, 
commerce, football admin¬ 
istration and public relations 
rather than blind faith in the 
future of the “Gers”. 

Lazy worker leaves 
mark on history 

By Nick Nottali Technology Correspondent 

A LAZY fifteenth century 
carpenter and a computer 
system that compares tree 
rings and records of Middle 
England oaks spanning more 
than 1,000 years have allowed 
scientists to date the construc¬ 
tion of Anne Hathaway’s cot¬ 
tage to within a year, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

Dendrochronologists - 
tree ring experts - at 1Not¬ 

tingham University and histo¬ 
rians at the University of 
Warwick are convinced that 
the home of William Shake¬ 
speare's future wife was budt 
inEte 1492 or early 1493-The 
discovery is part of atwo-year 
project funded by the Uver- 
hulme Trust, aimed at 
establishing the age 
eval buildings and the hit- 
styies of people of the ume. 

Timber samples from 60 
crock buildings, which are 
timber-framed homes from 
before or during the medieva1 
neriod. have been sampled. 
fS findings are scheduled to 
be published next year.At the 
KLSi of the research 
JSords of oak tree rings for 
the East Midlands, taken from 

local buildings dating back to 
882. Tree rings are fetter or 
thinner depending on prevail¬ 
ing weather conditions over 
growing years. 

The researchers have 
compared ring patterns in 
newly-felled oaks with those 
in progressively older timber 
samples from buildings in the 
area and a computer system 
has been used to statistically 
match, with a high level of 
accuracy, the “master" pat¬ 
terns with those from Anne 
Hathaway's cottage. 

As medieval carpenters 
used “green", or young, tim¬ 
ber, the scientists can con¬ 
fidently match the age of the 
oak and the building. How¬ 
ever, it is thanks to a lazy 
carpenter that researchers 
were able zo pinpoint the dale 
of Anne Hathaway’s home. 
Most medieval builders re¬ 
moved the bark and some 
layers of outer, light, wood to 
make the limber more resis¬ 
tant to pests, but this worker 
neglected to do so and the 
presence ofbark on the sample 
gives evidence of the last years 
of the growth of the trees used. 

local Gogar Burn extended to 
create a small loch. Hearts’ 
present Tynecastk stadium, in 
Edinburgh, will become an in¬ 
ner city development area. Mr 
Wallace Mercer, chib chair¬ 
man, yesterday welcomed the 
move that will allow him to 
build an all-sealer stadium. 

Mr Gavin Masterton, gen¬ 
eral manager of the Bank of 
Scotland, said that the pro¬ 
posed development would 
“add a meaningful new 
dimension to the future 
prosperity of the city and 
positions it well for the 1990s 
and beyond". However, Mr 
Mark Lazarowicz, the leader 
of Edinburgh district council’s 
Labour administration, said 
that the scheme had little to 
do with football and more to 
do with making money. “I 
think that we have here a plan 
which is a massive invasion of 
a crucial part of the green belt. 
1 think we do need a new 
stadium for Hearts and, in¬ 
deed, for Hibernian as welL 
But I think this plan is 
unlikely to be acceptable 
because it is primarily a piece 
of speculative property dev¬ 
elopment rather than a serious 
proposal directly aimed at a 
football stadium." 

Mr Barry Flanagan, second bom left, supervising 
the arrival, protected by polythene, of his latest 
piece. “2nd Leaping Hare" at the east London 
foundry where it will be cast in bronze. The work is 
one of nine hare sculptures that will feature in his 

exhibition at the Waddington Gallery, London, 
from next Wednesday to June 16 ([in Jenkins 
writes). Mr Flanagan, who studied in the 1960s at 
St Martin's College of Art and Design, in London, 
has returned to the hare theme after having done 

sculptures of elephants, unicorns and horses. Miss 
Jenny Mercer, for the gallery, said: “His fascina¬ 
tion with the hare comes from its dual role as a 
popiiar cartoon animal and mythical symbol." The 
sculptnres sell for between £85,000 and £120,000. 

Help with paying 
Community Charge 

PUT IN A CLAIM FOR 
COMMUNITY CHARGE BENEFIT BEFORE 27 MAY 

AND YOU COULD GET IT BACKDATED TO 1 APRIL 

By now, you should have your Community Charge bill. 

You may be able to get some help with paying your bill - 
a rebate of up to 80 pence in every pound. 

Obviously, this will depend on your personal 
circumstances, your income, your savings and how 
much the Community Charge is in your area. 

But don’t be put off claiming. You don’t have to be 
getting any other social security benefits to get 
Community Charge Benefit. 

You don’t have to be paying rent. People who own their 
own home, or who live in someone else’s home, can still 
get this benefit. 

And it makes no difference whether or not you are 
working. 

For example, many families with children who take 
home £150 a week or even more will be able to get 
benefit- And many pensioner couples will get benefit 
with an income of £130 a week or even more. 

So don’t miss out. If you think you might possibly be 
entitled to benefit, and you haven’t already applied, 
do it now. Not everyone will qualify but you can’t lose 
by claiming. 

Ask your local council for a claim form now. Or, if 
you're unable to call in to their offices personally, you 
can always ask a friend to do so on your behalf. 
Alternatively, phone or write to your local 
council offices for a claim form at once. 

ISSUED BY 

You've nothing to lose by claiming and you 

may well gain. 

Remember - 
return your claim form 

by 27 May 
THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 

Thanimonryiggnt tfocsooiapp^y-U> dnnhafltffeimg pcmiaoB applied in Scotland a&crl ApdI198tf. 

security! 
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Chancellor 
heralds law 
on job bias 
for lawyers 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 
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GOVERNMENT proposals 
to outlaw racial and sexual 
discrimination in the legal 
profession are likely to bring 
about far-reaching changes. 
Lord Mackay of Clash fern, the 
Lord Chancellor, said 
yesterday. 

The proposals, on which the 
Government has tabled am¬ 
endments to the courts and 
legal services Bill now going 
through the Commons, would 
provide “greater equality of 
opportunity both for new en¬ 
trants and for established 
practitioners”. Under the 
amendments, the provisions 
of the Sex Discrimination Act 
1975 and the Race Relations 
Act 1976 would be extended 
to barristers' chambers and 
those instructing them. 

Lord Mackay told the Inns 
of Court Students’ Associ¬ 
ation at Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity that in relation to 
chambers, the amendments 
would “make it unlawful for a 
barrister or barrister’s clerk to 
discriminate against a person 
on grounds either of sex or 
race in respect of the offer of a 
pupillage or of a tenancy in 
chambers”. 

“This is a very important 
provision." he said, “and one 
which enjoys the support both 
of the Bar Council and its race 

Seizures 
of drugs 
up 600% 

SEIZURES of illegal drugs 
from maritime surveillance 
mounted by Customs in co¬ 
operation with officials of 
other European countries 
have risen by more than i 
600 per cent to 25 tonnes | 
since 1986 (Quentin Cowdiy 
writes). 

UK Customs officers, who 
believe the increase under¬ 
lines the importance ofliaison i 
between European states, 
signed a formal agreement on 
maritime and aerial surveil¬ 
lance yesterday with counter¬ 
parts from France and Spain. 

British Customs operates a 
fleet of seven cutters, mostly 
in the Channel approaches, 
but increased smuggling in 
small craft to the west coast of 
Scotland may bring about a 
change in deployment 

relations committee.” Lord 
Mackay said the change would 
complement the new “twin¬ 
ning” scheme by which links | 
are to be formed between sets 
of chambers where barristers 
from ethnic minorities are 
concentrated and the main¬ 
stream civil and commercial 
sets. 

The amendments would 
also make il unlawful for any¬ 
one, in relation to the giving, 
withholding or acceptance of 
instructions to counsel, to 
discriminate on grounds ei¬ 
ther of sex or race. Lord 
Mackay said: “It will require 
both solicitors and the other | 
professionals and organi¬ 
zations who instruct barristers i 
to exercise their professional | 
judgement to choose counsel , 
on the basis solely of merit.” 

The strength and pro¬ 
fessionalism of the Bar lay in I 
the qualities of “detachment 1 
and judgement” which its I 
members brought to their i 
cases as independent consul- j 
lams, he said. 

At present, the provisions of I 
the race relations Act and sex i 
discrimination Act do not 
cover barristers in private 
practice. That is because they 
do not practise in partnership 
or have contractual relation¬ 
ships with the other members 
of their chambers or clients. 

While the amendments 
were welcomed by the Bar, 
however, the Law Society 
expressed regret that they did 
not permit solicitors to ex¬ 
ercise the exceptions con¬ 
tained in the race and sex 
discrimination laws. Under 
the exceptions, choice can be 
exercised in favour of a certain 
racial group or a particular 
group in certain defined 
circumstances. 

"For instance.” the Law 
Society said, “a black actor 
can be sought to play Othello, 
or a female nanny can be 
recruited to help a mother" 
The Law Society said it want¬ 
ed to sec a similar arrange¬ 
ment so clients could instruct 
barristers of a particular racial 
group or sex where the 
circumstances were such that 
the barrister’s services could 
most effectively be provided 
by a barrister of that racial 
group or sex. 

Mr Peter CresswelL QC. the 
chairman of the Bar, said: “I 
am delighted that the Govern¬ 
ment has taken this opportu¬ 
nity to correct these omissions 
in the law.” 

Employees at the Historic Dockyard at Chatham, Kent, firing a nine-pounder at a rehearsal for a 10-gun salute to mark the christening of the 
Olau Britannia, a new ferry from The Netherlands. Two of the guns were recovered from the Medway and restored at the dockyard 

Clan chief loses 
a noble clause 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

MPS HAVE foiled an attempt 
by Scottish hereditary peers to 
protect the purity of their 
bloodlines in the new era of 
test-tube fertilization 
techniques. 

Lady Saltoun of Abernethy, 
chief of the Fraser clan, cam¬ 
paigned and won the support 
of Lord Mackay of Clashfenz, 
the Lord Chancellor, for a 
provision in the Wamock 
legislation to prevent children 
borne from embryo or sperm 
donation from inheriting 
titles, coats of arms, heredi¬ 
tary posts or any other fringe 
benefits from the centuries- 
old peerage system. 

She argued that if infertile 
peers produced offspring with 
the hdp of the new procedures 
they will not be the “true” 
heirs. While she did not reject 
a commoner being certified as 
the legal father when he was 
not the natural father, she 
issued a warning that it threat¬ 
ened to contaminate the prog¬ 
eny of the nobility. 

On her side were ranged 
various bodies concerned with 
preserving the purity of 
hereditary bloodlines. How¬ 
ever, this week, Mrs Maria 
Fyfe. Labour MP for Glasgow 
MaryhilL defeated the Gov¬ 
ernment by removing the 
provision from the Human 
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Scheme for new services 
elves a lift to Prestwick 

Fertilization and Embryology 
Bill during the dosing session 
of the Commons committee 
stage scrutiny. 

Among those who gave Mrs 
Fyfe victory by 10 votes to six 
were the Conservative MPs 
Dame Jill Knight and Mrs 
Edwina Currie. The defeated 
included Mrs Virginia Boi- 
tomley. Minister of State for 
Health. Sir Nicholas Lyefl, the 
Solicitor General, and the 
Conservative MP Mrs Ann 
Widdicombe. 

Mrs Fyfe argued that Lady 
Saltoun's idea was “a lot of 
nonsense” and pointed out 
that there was never any check 
in any case to ensure that a 
hereditary peer was the real 
father of his offspring. If such 
controls did apply, many 
peers might be in danger of 
losing their titles. 

“In 1990 we are being asked 
to declare who can or cannot 
inherit clan chieftainships and 
titles that should have been 
abolished long ago,”she said. 
“The Roman emperors often 
adopted beiis because they 
were infertile. If that was good 
enough to run the Roman 
empire, might it not be good 
enough to rule the dans, 
which matter to no one now¬ 
adays, least of all to the 
ordinary people of Scotland?” 

By Kerry Gill 

THE viability of Prestwick 
Airport, which lost its trans¬ 
atlantic gateway status two 
months ago. was improved 
yesterday with the announce¬ 
ment of a range of new air 
services. 

Emerald Air proposes later 
this year to link Prestwick 
directly with a number of 
European cities, including 
London. Brussels and Amster¬ 
dam. it was disclosed by Mr 
George Younger, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Ayr. whose 
constituency includes Prest¬ 
wick and who is deputy chair¬ 
man of the Royal Bank of 

Scotland. The airline, to be 
based in Belfast, hopes that by 
establishinga hub operation at 
Prestwick it can provide fur¬ 
ther business for ihe Ayrshire 
airport by attracting new 
transatlantic services. 

The announcement is the 
first good news for the airport 
since the Government’s dis¬ 
closure that its monopoly on 
Scottish transatlantic flights 
was to be abandoned in favour 
of an open-skies policy . 

Prestwick has since been 
sidelined as a range of oper¬ 
ators. including Northwest 
Airlines and American Air¬ 
lines. have started flights from 

Sheffield to get 
£100m airport 

A NEW airport costing £100 
million is to be developed on a 
former industrial site in Shef¬ 
field. providing 3,500jobs and 
linking South Yorkshire with 
Europe, it was announced 
yesterday. 

The development just three 
miles from the centre of the 
city, is scheduled to open in 
the summer of 1993. Aircraft 
with a capacity up to 107 seats 
will be able to use the airport 
which is likely to serve west¬ 
ern European destinations 
such as Paris, Brussels and 
Amsterdam. 

Sheffield is the largest city 
in Europe not to have its own 
airport The proposal comes 
after an agreement between 
the independent Govern¬ 
ment-funded Sheffield Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation and the 
Budge Mining Company. Air¬ 
ports UK Ltd. a subsidiary of 

BAA. formerly the British 
Airports Authority, has been 
appointed to operate the air¬ 
port, which will be built on 
175 acres of land straddling a 
former industrial site in Shef¬ 
field’s Lower Don Valley, 
where British Coal is carrying 
out open cast mining. Con¬ 
struction of the 1.200-met re 
runway will begin in early 
1991 

An industrial and commer¬ 
cial complex is also planned 
for the site, providing up to 
one million square feet of new- 
manufacturing and office 
accommodation, plus termi¬ 
nal buildings, restaurants and 
shops. Mr Hugh Sykes, chair¬ 
man of Sheffield Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation, said: 
“This is what the region’s 
business community has been 
waiting for. An ultra-modern 
airport on its doorstep.’’ 

Glasgow .Airport. Emerald Air 
proposes twice-daily flights 
between Prestwick and Lon¬ 
don City airport. The same 
aircraft will provide a daily 
service between Prestwick and 
Reykjavik, Iceland. 

Other services will include a 
twice-daily flight to Brussels 
via Belfast and a daily service, 
again through Belfast, to Ams¬ 
terdam. Thrice-weekly flights 
linking Prestwick with Edin¬ 
burgh and Stavanger. Norway, 
are also proposed. The poss¬ 
ibility of a route linking the 
airport with Carlisle and the 
Isle of Man on three days a 
week is being considered. 

Details of the new airline, 
expected to be launched in 
November, were announced 
by Mr Younger at Prestwick. 

He said: “I believe this 
airline will make a contribu¬ 
tion to the • future of the 
airport. I hare found much 
interest in the facilities here, 
particularly , at congested 
times. Those interested in the 
future of Prestwick can now 
look much wider than purely 
transatlantic traffic.” 

Mr Younger said be was 
confident that road and rail 
improvements proposed by 
the Government to improve 
links between the airport and 
the central belt of Scotland 
w ould go ahead. 

He said: “There are quite a 
number of serious options 
around for Prestwick, al¬ 
though. at present l can say- 
no more than thaL” 

Mr Bill Best Emerald's 
managing director, said: 
“Prestwick and Belfast will be 
the hub airports, and our flight 
will be the spokes feeding in. 
That is the service which has 
been missing from Prestwick. 
I cannot understand why it 
has been blacklisted.” 
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1 By David Sapsted 

PENGUIN is ready to scrap 
publication of a paperback 
edition of The Satanic I'erses 
amid commercial concents 
thal the price of free speech is 
proving too high to bear, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

Since the Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini's fatwa against the au¬ 
thor Salman Rushdie in 
February last year, the initial 
surge of profits from the ^ 
hardback edition of the book 
has been overtaken by the 
securitv costs, estimated at £2 
million a year, involved in 
protecting the company 
against outraged Muslims. So 
far there has been a net profit 
from the Viking hardback 
edition of about £1.8 million 
in Britain and the US. 

Insiders at Penguin said 
there was a substantial body of 
opinion within the company 
that would like to see it 
publicly dropped. One said: 
“There is a feeling we could 
get ourselves out of this mess 
by announcing we were aban¬ 
doning the paperback as our 
contribution towards freeing 
hostages like Terry Waite and 
John McCarthy." 

The opposing commercial 
view within Penguin is that, 
having already spent so much 
on security, a new round of 
protests pose much less of a 

1 threat and that, if Penguin 
decided not to go ahead, Mr 
Rushdie would then be free to 
sell the paperback rights to 
any other company. 

Any move by Penguin to 
cancel a paperback version 
would be privately welcomed 
by the Government, which 
appears to be facing increas¬ 
ingly difficult negotiations 
over the release of hostages. 
Mr Rushdie himself, however, 
is believed to be determined to 
see the softback edition 
published. 

Penguin's £2 million outlay 
on protecting its properties 
and interests in Britain and 
overseas does not include the 
cost to the British taxpayer of 
protecting the author, who: is 
guarded around the clock by 
10 armed Special Branch 
officers. 

The costs of policing, cou¬ 
pled with the need to find new 
“safe” houses on a regular 
basis, is believed to be about 
£J million a year. 

As well as continuing Iran¬ 
ian outrage over the boot the 
domestic threat against the 
author has remained un¬ 
diminished. Penguin in the 
UK is still gening abusive or 
threatening letters to add to 
the 5.000 it had already re¬ 
ceived and this year nine 
Muslims have been expelled 
from the UK amid fears that 
they were plotting against Mr 
Rushdie. 

There have also been 25 
bomb threats against Penguin 
premises or bookshops selling 
The Satanic I erscs ia Britain. 
In America, more than 30,000 
threatening or abusive letters 
have been received. A spokes¬ 
man for the company said 
yesterday that no decision on 
a paperback edition had been 
reached. 

Prince I Arts plan6will cost more’ 
supports 

opera fund 
By Craig Seton 

THE Prince of Wales has 
given his support to a £50 
million fund-raising project to 
build an opera bouse in the 
grounds of Compton Verney, 
a listed classical country bouse 
in Warwickshire. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales arc to attend a concert 
and dinner at Compton Vct- 
ney today in aid of the project, I 
which would give the region ■ 
its first important opera 
house. 

Sir Kenneth Bradshaw, 
project administrator, said the 
Prince had shown great in¬ 
terest in the scheme and in the 
architectural plans for the 
opera house, which will be 
designed by Henning Larsen, 
from Denmark, who was cho-1 
sen after an international 
competition. 

ly Simon Tart. Arts Correspondent 

FAR from saving money and 
cutting bureaucracy, the plan 
of Mr Richard Luce. Minister 
for the Arts, to devolve fund¬ 
ing from the Arts Council to 
new regional arts boards will 
need more money and in¬ 
crease administration, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Simon Mundy, 
director of the National Cam¬ 
paign for the Arts. 

The exercise was in danger 
of becoming no more than a 
“bureaucratic distraction”, he 
said yesterday. 

Mr Charles Henderson, 
Head of the Office of Arts and 
Libraries and chairman of the 
steering committee for the 
new structure, this week told 
the public accounts com¬ 
mittee that the scheme would 
save “not more than £2 mil¬ 
lion and possibly a good deal 
less” on current expenditure, 
but neither savings nor costs 
had been calculated. 

The 12 regional arts associ¬ 

ations are to become 10 
regional boards, with most of 
the Arts Council’s funding re¬ 
sponsibility devolved to them. 

Recommendations made in 
the Wilding report last au¬ 
tumn, which had been cal¬ 
culated to save £2 million. 

H 

Mr Mundy: “Changes 
will cost a small fortune” 

were not accepted in the 
minister's scheme. 

“Far from saving money, 
the proposed changes will cost 
a small fortune,” Mr Mundy 
said. “The Arts Council is 
being instructed by the min¬ 
ister to transfer responsi¬ 
bilities from one organization 
to 10. That has never savSd 
money in the history -of 
government,” 

He said regional board offi¬ 
cers would have to have posts 
and salaries upgraded “and 
there will effectively be 10 
mini-arts councils”. 

Mr Henderson’s evidence 
had been given as the public 
accounts committee consid¬ 
ered the National Audit Office 
report on the Office of Arts 
and Libraries (OAL1 and the 
Arts Council. The report re¬ 
marked on wasteful overlap¬ 
ping of work between the 
OAL, the Arts Council and the 
regional associations. 

Food poisoning ‘killed off dinosaurs 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 

FOOD poisoning caused the death of the 
dinosaurs, according to evidence form¬ 
ing the basis of the latest theory for the 
extinction of the largest creatures roam¬ 
ing the earth 65 million years ago. The 
poison was ingested through plants 
contaminated by nickel in the most 
devastating bout of pollution suffered by 
the planet. 

The conclusion adds a new twist to 
one of the scores of ideas about how the 
fate of the creatures was sealed when a 
giant meteorite hit the planet 

Dr Thomas Wdowiak and colleagues 
at the University of Alabama, in the 
United States, have conducted experi¬ 
ments that he says, show how nickel got 
into the food drain and contaminated 
plants to provide the fatal ingredient 
The nickel is believed to have spread 
across the globe in an aerosol cloud 
generated when a meteorite hit the earth 
and vaporized. British experts are scep¬ 

tical about the idea, reported in the latest 
issue of New Scientist Mr Cyril Walker, 
of the Natural History Museum, 
London, says that the theory seems 
reasonable until one tries to reconcile the 
survival of crocodiles and other reptiles 
with the extinction of hundreds of other 
species. Theories involving the impact 
by meteorite are among the most popular 
suggestions for the mass extinctions. 

Yet those various hypotheses still 
depend on a two-stage effect of some sort 
to cause lira lethal conditions, involving, 
firstly, a giant crater from which clouds 
Of particles were thrown into the 
atmosphere to create, secondly, a veal of 
dust that screened the sunlight for years 
and brought devastating climatic change 
that was lethal for both flora and fauna. 

Dr Wdowiak argues that nickel pois¬ 
oning offers a more satisfactory explana¬ 
tion. His answer came unexpectedly 
from experiments in hydroponics, in 
which plants are grown in a solution of 
nutrient. The trials included a solution of 

minerals containing extracts of me 
fragments. Meteorite debris was 
becauM other work indicated thal 
grow faster in lunar “soil”, com 
comparable to meteoritic materia 
, In practice, the leaves of plants 
in nutrient of meteorite origin 
brownish yellow, because they 
chlorophylL Analysis showed the 
to be nickel contamination. All 
meteorites are known to be rich in; 
Lfr Wdowiak says that it wa 
appreciated that the nickel was 
water-soluble form that would en 
food chain, exceeding the concent 
°* 40 Pans per million regarded 
maximum safe level. 

He calculates that a meteorite 
diameter of about six miles, belie 
have struck the earth 65 millions 
ago, could have raised average le’ 
nickel in soil from 15 pans per mil 
between 130 and 1,300 pans pern 

pagell 
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Chinese dissidents wait in wings to further fight for freedom l 
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Sl?I^SE^emele,:Y 10 ^ west of 
P«Mg, a little duster of graves each 
bears a photograph of a young who 
5^,5®^““ 4 year. China’s leaders 

is*. pro“*t m°veme«^ ttat nearly toppled them last year. But it 
IS &QL 

Ti?nanmci1 Square was 
Wlth faundreds of thou¬ 

sands of demonstrators calling for a 
®°^ad^:rpc China, and the nation’s 

« rnedia woe, for the first nme, respond- 
“Ehke the media in the We^ Now the 

* >s hard-pushed to find 
any indication of dissent. 

A year ago today the People’s Liberation Army was ordered 
into Peking to suppress student-led demonstrations, with 

martial law imposed the next day. On the anniversary 
Catherine Sampson finds the opposition still determined 
that, despite losing the battle of Tiananmen Square, it will 

win the war for democracy 

an agreement an his release Iasi Decem¬ 
ber, even drafting the statement Mr Fang 
would make, but that China drew back 
in fear when it saw the Romanian 
revolution. The United States is believed 
to be angry and disappointed over bow 
little progress there has bees on the case. 

up a clandestine movement, the Demo¬ 
cratic Front for the Salvation of China. 

sidents are wafting for the split in the 
leadership that would give them a 
chance. 

opposition is alive and wdL 
out biding us time. — «-—■ — “It’s like a boxing 

» m«d», a Peking resident said. ‘We lS 
- round, and now we’re taking a 
"breather before fighting the second 
• round. 

1, Tb® brutality with which unarmed 
..protests were suppressed last June has 
„nox cowed the people of Peking, but has 

t :imbued them with a sense of self-pre- 
. Nervation. “Demonstrating now would 
just act as an irritant to the leaders: t 

.. would be like a fly biting them, and they 
would swat the fly," one student said. In 
keeping with historical precedent, dis- 

Inside China, there is just one man 
who dares to condemn the leaders in 
public as dictators. Hou Dejian, the pop 
star, joined the hunger strike in 
Tiananmen Square and helped to nego¬ 
tiate the students* departure early on the 
morning of June 4. He took refuge in the 
Australian Embassy and then (ante out, 
earning his immunity from arrest by 
appearing on Chinese television to say 
that he had seen no one killed in the 
square. 

He came to the mainland as a defector 
from Taiwan — the sort of man whom 
the authorities love to show off So Mr 
Hou continues to speak out, believing 
that the regime would be too embar¬ 
rassed to arrest him. He emphasizes that 

be is a singer, not a politician, and wishes 
someone else would take over as sole 
dissident. He discourage active oppo¬ 
sition at this point, saying: “You don't 
pick a fight with a big dog until you have 
a big slick to beat him with.” 

On other issues, his ideas are not 
persuasive. He believes that a civil war 
would be the best thiog for China, since 
it would break central power and create a 
federation. Dissidents in exile, too, 
advocate the creation of a federation, but 
do not see civil war as the best way of 
going about iL 

Professor Fang Lizhi — who was seen 
before June 4 as China’s Sakharov - is 
still believed to be inside ihe US 
Embassy, where he. and his wife took 
refuge last year when they were de¬ 
nounced as criminals. There is specula¬ 
tion that the US and China came near to 

Other well-known dissidents, released 
recently from prison, are afraid that they 
would be rcarresied if they were to make 
anti-government statements in public. 
Bui it is not dear how long these people 
will remain intimidated. In the future, 
they are likely to reappear as forces for 
change. One of the most significant 
achievements of the students last year 
was to lake their call b^ond the 
campuses, and to involve factory and 
office workers, and even government 
officials. Greater democracy is no longer 
seen simply as a student cause, but as a 
rallying point for the whole of society. 

Students have endured hours of 
stultifying political re-education, and 
intimidation in the form of poor job 
allocations since June 4. But some are 
still active in underground organ¬ 
izations. In March, Mr Zhai Weimin, 
sixth on the list of 21 “most-wanted" 
students, emerged briefly in Peking to 
claim that he and other activists had set 

He claimed that it had held a meeting 
of 60 activists from around the country 
in Peking, and had formulated aims, 
including an end to the Communist 
Party’s monopoly on power and the 
establishment of a multi-party system. It 
did not advocate the use of violence. 
Nothing more was heard of the front 
after Mr Zhai went back into hiding. But 
the official media also recently con¬ 
firmed its existence. Four different 
student organizations signed protest 
posters which appeared this spring. 

“People find it extremely difficult to 
run underground organizations because 
you can’t trust everyone," said a Felting 
resident, “and if you're cautious, you 
end up with an organization that is so 
secret that even the members don’t know 
each other.” 

Nor are underground organizations 
well-equipped, having no access to 
funds, and no links with the richer 
dissident movement in exiles Indeed, ibe 
Paris-based dissidents have had little 
perceptible effect on China's democracy 
movement. Thar might change if ihe 
Goddess of Democracy radio ship starts 
broadcasting messages of dissent to the 

mainland. Most recently, two 
appeared on the campus of 
University. One was couched in 
language of the Student protest®, W*1 
actually echoed the Government 
condemning US sanctions. The otna 
gave the results of an opinion £*>" 
carried out by a group of graduate 
students, which said that the majority w 
students had not stopped supporting 
year's movement, and would dem¬ 
onstrate again. 

Only a few people may be involved in 
underground organizations, but many 
more found the experience oflast year’s 
demonstrations and massacre a unifying 
and, in some ways, liberating experience- 
They discovered that they were not alone 
in their dissatisfaction with the regime. 
The massacre was an agony endured 
together which broke the last ires of 
loyalty to the Communist Party. 

When Mr Li Peng, the Prime Minister, 
said recently that the issue of the June 4 
massacre was now outdated, be was 
perhaps indulging in wishfid thinking. 
“In meetings, everyone spouts the 
government line,” one man said.“But 
when they know they’re among friends 
everyone in every office and every house 
talks about how awful June 4 was.” 

Taipei ready 
to end long 
separation 

from Peking 
From Charles Bremner, Hong Kong 

AFTER four decades of 
animosity towards the com¬ 
munist rulers of Peking, Tai¬ 
wan is expected to announce 

- steps today to start the long 
march back to reunification 

' with the People’s Republic. 
' President Lee Teng Hui is 
-expected to indicate for the 

■ first time the nationalist is- 
• land’s recognition of the au¬ 

thority of the Peking govem- 
'tnent, long deemed a “bandit 
-organization" by the national- 

-fete, and announce the dis- 
* mantling of a longstanding 

" emergency decree that re- 
scicts contacts between the 

'•two Chinas. 
- Mr Lee’s statement, in his 
inauguration address, follows 
his surprise offer to Peking 

. this week to hold talks on 

..bridging the chasm created by 
-the enmity between Mao Tse- 
tung and General Chiang Kai- 
Shek, the..leader of die 
Kuomintangparty. 

In another gesture towards 
the communist Government, 

■‘Taipei has effectively scuttled 
„the Goddess of Democracy, 
the French-chartered radio 
ihip which aimed to broadcast 
dissident news to the People’s 

t Republic. Although ft allowed 
;,tbe vessel to dock in the port 
of Keehmg and the project was 

25 killed 
in Manila 
air crash 

,,Manila — A twin-engine PhiV- 
ippines plane crashed and 

.^exploded into a fireball in a 
Manila residential suburb yes¬ 
terday, killing all 21 people 
aboard and burning to death a 
family of four inside their 
home, officials said. 

The propeller-driven Beech- 
craft 1900 aircraft went into a 
spin as it felL The nose 

•“crashed into the main bed¬ 
room of a bouse leased by a 
Japanese businessman, 
engulfing it in flames and 

..scattering debris and bodies 
^over a wide area. 

- The plane, on a flight to the 
southern city of Surigao, 
crashed at 6 am after one of its 

.engines stalled minutes after 
„take-off from Manila, investi¬ 
gators said. (Renter) 

Deal over boat 
■ people in doubt 
AN international agreement 
on the' Vietnamese boat 

■people appeared to be dose to 
collapse as a key meeting of 
-diplomats in Manila drew 
..towards an inconclusive end 
.(Andrew McEwen writes). 
... VIetnam'sneigbbours,exas- 

perated after nearly a year of 
wrangling between the United 

..States, Britain and Vietnam, 
have started to break out of 
the comprehensive plan of 
action, which was negotiated 
by 29 nations in Geneva last 
June. Hong Kong and six 
other countries warned that 
they “reserved the right” to 
‘stop providing temporary ref- 
bge if no solution was found. 

Britain names 
new UN envoy 

■SIR David Hannay, Britain’s 
ambassador to the European 
Community, is to 
ambassador to ti)c Vmied 
‘Nations in September, it was 
announced yesterday (Andrew 

McEwen writes). . . . 
He succeeds Sir Cnspm 

Ttckell, who is probably Brit¬ 
ain’s best-known diplomat 
because of his knowledge of 
environmental 
Crispin is retiring at 60 and is 
Skely to take up 
post. Sir David, aged 54, will 

be succeeded in Brass^jfj5[ 
Mr John Kerr, at present 
assistant under-secretary 
the Foreign Office. 

at 

partly funded by Taiwanese 
interests. President Lee’s Gov¬ 
ernment refused to allow it to 
take on board the transminer 
with which it planned to 
broadcast. Mr Nicholas 
Druze, the head of the “Boat 
for China” venture, accused 
Taiwan of caving in to Chi¬ 
nese pressure. Although the 
project was now bogged down 
in debt and had no means of 
broadcasting, the team would 
Stay together and try to sail for 
Japan, said Mr Druze. 

President Lee's offer to 
Peking infuriated old-guard 
Kuomintang leaders, who pri¬ 
vately denounced him for 
abandoning the party’s three 
cardinal “nos" —No Contact, 
No Negotiations, No Com¬ 
promise. 

The offer caught Peking by 
surprise. The most senior 
leader in charge of Taiwan 
affairs is Resident Yang 
Shangknn, who is now touring 
Latin America. In an opening 
volley in what wffl be a long 
negotiating match, a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman rejected 
the proposal out of hand and 
wearily reiterated China’s 
stance. 

This holds that the only way 
back for what it considers its 
renegade province is the route 
of “one country, two sys¬ 
tems”. Mr Lee’s framework 
envisages treating talks on the 
principle of “One China, two 
governments”. While that no¬ 
tion win not be acceptable to 
Peking, it represents a wrench¬ 
ing reversal for the old 
nationalists. 

However far apart are the 
demands of the two Chinas, it 
is dear that both consider 
rapprochement is to their 
advantage in the interests of 
ending the anomaly of two 
slates daiming legitimacy and 
of promoting the commercial 
ties that are already beginning 
to flourish between them. 

For the ageing Peking 
leadership, bringing Taiwan 
back into the fold in some 
form, presents an attractive 
goal, especially in light of the 
quarantine imposed on it by 
the Western world following 
the June 4 massacres. 

“Mainland China and Tai¬ 
wan would benefit each other 
if they worked together,” said 
Mr C V. Chen, an adviser to 
the Taipei Government. “If 
China modernizes, there is a 
chance for the mainland and 
Taiwan to be reunified." 

Taiwan, a country of 20 
million people, took its first 
steps on the long march back 
in 1987 when it relaxed mar¬ 
tial law. Mr Lee. the first 
Taiwan-born President suc¬ 
ceeded the late President 
Chiang Ching-kuo in 1988. 

He was initially believed to 
favour independence for the 
island republic, but he has 
since made clear that he sees 
Taiwan’s future as being in¬ 
extricably bound to that of the 
^inland. He has pushed for 

Teenager 
convicted 
over US 
race hate 

killing 

Mr Moses Stewart, centre, the father of the murdered teenager Yusuf Hawkins, escorted from court by hatted “Nation of Islam” security men 

Press-ganged Burmese 
used as ‘minesweepers’ 

ftom James Marietta, Burma 

THEY were singing Baptist 
hymns in a little wooden 
church on the hillside here, 
while in the river below there 
floated a grisly reminder of the 
vicious war being fought along 
Burma’s waters — the corpse 
of a man with his wrists bound 
together behind his back. 

Burma’s ruthless military 
rulers have become so des¬ 
perate in pursuing their war 
against ethnic minorities and 
Burmese rebel students along 
the frontier with Thailand that 
they are now press-ganging 
ordinary Burmese citizens to 
act as porters and human 
minesweepers in the border 
regions. According to Bur¬ 
mese who have escaped, these 
journeys are little better than 
death marches. 

Those who resist or are loo 
weak to carry ammunition 
and rice, or to bear wounded 
Burmese soldiers on make¬ 
shift stretchers, are knocked to 
the ground, smashed with rifle 
butts, kicked, then have their 
arms pinned behind their 
backs and are tossed into 
rivers: 

The beautiful Salween river 
here is polluted with the dead 
as the military-run Slate Law 
and Order Restoration Coun¬ 

cil, which rules Burma at the 
behest of the military strong 
man. General Ne Win, tries to 
suppress the minorities and 
the students in the run-up to 
elections on May 27. Few 
foreign diplomats in Rangoon 
believe that the polls will be 
fair as leading opposition 
candidates are in jail or under 
house arrest 

As I arrived by long boat in 
Maeletia, while the Christian 
Karen inhabitants sang hymns 
at morning service, the body 
of a man with his arms tied 
behind his back floated past in 
the river. Villagers say it is a 
familiar tight here. 

Talks with a dozen press- 
ganged Burmese porters who 
have fled to Maeletta — the 
lucky ones who escaped alive 
— reveal the extent of the 
repression in Burma in areas 
outside the capital where no 
foreigners, including dip¬ 
lomats accredited to Rangoon, 
can now go. Most of those 
press-ganged have had no 
connection with pro-demo¬ 
cracy demonstrations, blood¬ 
ily suppressed in September, 
1988, they say. The majority 
are ordinary Burmese. 

“Sometimes they shoot 
them first, but at other times 

political reform, released pol¬ 
itical prisoners and persuaded 
legislators elected in the main¬ 
land in the 1940s, to retire. 

Briton claims torture 
routinely used in jail 

Bangkok 
A BRITON detained for three 
months in Burma said yes¬ 
terday he saw evidence that 
torture, including electric 
shocks and beatings, was rou¬ 
tinely used on prisoners there. 

Mr Paul Key, aged 45, a 
physicist from London, had 
been found guilty of entering 
the country without a visa and 
violating foreign exchange 
regulations. 

Mr Key, who was held in 
the towns of Maungdaw and 
Siltwe, was deported from 
Burma to Thailand on May 4. 
Although he was well treated, 
he said he witnessed daily 
beatings of other prisoners 
and saw evidence of torture. 

At a detention centre in 
Maungdaw. near the Bangla¬ 
deshi border, he saw one 
prisoner in a state of acute 
shock after interrogation by 
military intelligence person¬ 
nel. The man, aged 20, had 
electrode bum marks on his 
back and said he was given 
shocks to his head and body. 

Meanwhile, 34 Burmese 
opposition leaders have been 
arrested since late last month, 
state-run Rangoon radio re* 

they are still alive when they 
are kicked into the water,” 
said U Khin Maung Twe, a 
tailor, aged 33, referring to the 
dead man in the river. 

He was Burmese and he was 
the exception — he had taken 
part in pro-democracy dem¬ 
onstrations — and this may be 
one reason he was picked up 
by police in Kyaikto, a coastal 
town east of Rangoon last 
month. After spending a night 
in the cells, he was handed 
over to the Army, transported 
to the foot iof the Dawna 
mountains, then given a 
dozen 62mm mortar shells to 
carry. He said he had not been 
permitted to say goodbye to 
his wife and children. 

“We porters walked for four 
days up and down mountains 
with our heavy loads, and all 
of us were exhuasted,” he said. 
“We had not enough to eat — 
just a Carnation tin of milk a 
day—and we were too weak to 
carry our burdens. Those who 
tried to rest were beaten and 
kicked." 

There were about 200 por¬ 
ters for the 300 soldiers in the 
battalion be was with, which 
was seeking to attack Karen 
bases. Six of his fellow porters,. 
all ethnic Burmese, made a 
break for it at dusk one 
evening, jumping into the 
Salween river to swim to the 
other tide. “The soldiers just 
opened fire on them in the 
water, shooting them in the 
back." he said. “I watched five 
of my friends die. only one 
escaped to the other side." 

A few nights later U Khin 
made his own bid for freedom, 
escaping just after dusk. He 
managed to swim across the 
river, and met up by chance 
with the other surviving es¬ 
capee. Together they walked 
two days to this Karen village. 

“The soldiers told us the 
Karens would kill us, but we 
were willing to take the risk," 
he said. “Anything was better 

ported. They included mem- ?han bearing lie bearings and 
bers of leading oppontion ^ abuse the soldiers.” 
pups, the Democracy Party He ^ ^ ^ 
fora NewSoocty.the Umon Uated ^em ^11 and al- 
of National Democratic Par- ^ough they did not have 
ties, and the *£*&* much food for themselves, 
for Democracy. (APArP) they shared iL 

Bush veto threat 
on weapons Bill 

From Sosan EDkott, Washington 

THE Bush Administration, 
despite efforts to.achieve a 
global ban on chemical weap¬ 
ons, is threatening to veto a 
Senate Bill that would impose 
sanctions on countries and 
firms that break international 
rules on chemical weapons. 

Senators voted 92-0 late on 
Thursday for the legislation 
despite knowing that Presi¬ 
dent Bush will probably veto 
it because he prefers a law 
passed by ibe House of Repre¬ 
sentatives which gives him 
more flexibility. The Admin¬ 
istration has proposed deep 

want to conclude a broad 
range of arms agreements at 
their summit this month, 
including cuts in their stock¬ 
piles of chemical weapons. US 
lawmakers said they were 
disturbed after reports about 
the Iran-Iraq war that deve¬ 
loping countries were making 
increasing use of chemical 
weapons. 

The Senate Bill would force 
President Bush to end Ameri¬ 
can aid, credit guarantees and 
arms exports to countries 
found using biological weap¬ 
ons against their citizens or in 

cuts in its own and Soviet- violation of international law. 
stockpiles of chemical weap- The Bill also prohibits such 
ons in order to put greater 
pressure on smaller nations to 
abolish theirs. 

Congress introduced the 
legislation after reports last 
year that Iraq used chemical 
weapons against its minority 
Kurdish community. Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
has also said he would use 
chemical weapons in response 
to a nuclear attack from Israel. 

Moscow and Washington 

nations from exporting goods 
to, and landing aircraft in, the 
United States. For reasons of 
national security, the Presi¬ 
dent could waive the sanc¬ 
tions for up to one year. 

Companies or individuals 
discovered to be helping their 
country procure chemical 
weapons would be barred by 
the Senate Bill from exporting 
to America or receiving gov¬ 
ernment contracts. 

Queen Noor of Jordan holding a baby at a Virginia 
medical college which gave her an honorary degree 

New York 

A JURY has found a white 
man. aged 19, guilty of murder 
in the killing of a blade 
teenager in Bensonhurst, the 
scene of the most serious of a 
recent spate of racial con¬ 
frontations in the city of New 
York. 

Joseph Fazna. of Brooklyn, 
accused of pulling the trigger 
in the killing of Yusuf Haw¬ 
kins. aged 16. faces a maxi¬ 
mum sentence of 25 years to 
life in prison. 

Hawkins and three friends 
were going to look at a car that 
was for sale when they were 
attacked by a gang of whites 

•on August 23 in the predomi¬ 
nantly white Bensonhurst sec¬ 
tion of New York. 

Mrs Tonya Bailey, the jury 
forewoman, delivered the ver¬ 
dict after 10 days of delibera¬ 
tions. The verdict, the first 
conviction in the case, was 
greeted with shouts outside 
the courtroom by Hawkins’ 
family and supporters. 

Mr David Dinkins, New 
York’s first black Mayor, said 
in a statement that the guilty 
verdict “allows us to turn our 
attention to the process of 
healing. Yusuf Hawkins died 
of racism ... That is a crime 
far more common than most 
of us are willing to admit" 

Fama was found guilty on 
13 of 15 counts, including 
murder by depraved indif¬ 
ference to human life, riot, 
unlawful imprisonment, 
menacing, discrimination and 
criminal possession of a 
weapon. 

The defendant was acquit¬ 
ted of intentional murder — 
the equivalent in seriousness 
of the depraved indifference 
charge. 

A second jury considering 
charges against his co-defen¬ 
dant, Mr Keith Mondello, 
aged 19, who was tried in the 
same courtroom as Fama, 
ended its deliberations on 
Thursday without reaching a 
verdict. 

Prosecutors allege that Mr 
Mondello assembled a gang of 
30 or more of his friends 
because he feared 25 black and 
Hispanic friends of a giri from 
the district. Miss Gina 
Feliciano, were coming to beat 
film up. 

When Hawkins and his 
.ends appeared on the street, 

the whites apparently mistook 
them for outside trouble¬ 
makers. Several of the bat- 
wielding whites surrounded 
Hawkins and pinned him 
down in a doorway, pros¬ 
ecutors said. Fama then pulled 
an automatic pistol and fired 
four shots. 

Mrs Bailey, the jury fore¬ 
woman, said she did not feel 
the evidence supported the 
prosecution’s claim that Fama 
was the shooter. “I personally 
bad decided that he was the 
shooter but there was not 
enough evidence according to 
the law for me to convict him 
of that.” 

Mrs Bailey, a college profes¬ 
sor, said the deliberations took 
so long because “we examined 
every single aspect of the law 

. We had differences of 
opinion in how we interpreted 
the law." (AP) 

Smuggling dispute adds to Hong Kong jitters over China 
L/C' C/ ■*“ . . .    _j j-.—, rpmsm in ehnuffiri 9 cincfe ODeration; 

From Charles Bremner 
Hong Kong 

TO THE Hong Kong police it 
looked tike a sting operation. 
Undercover officers arranged a 
deal to smuggle three Mercedes 
Benz cars to China and arrest the 
buyers when they took delivery. 
Things fell apart, however, when 
the police found themselves look¬ 
ing down the gun-barrels of the 
cars’ recipients who, it turned out, 
were also police officers — of the 
People’s Republic. 

Now, the Chinese and Hong 
Kong authorities are crying to 
defuse what has become known as 
the Mercedes affair, a row that has 
added to the severe local jitters 
over China’s future rule here and 

helped drive stock prices further 
down. 

According to a detailed account 
given to the local legislature by the 
colony’s security chief on Wednes¬ 
day. two policemen pretending to 
be smugglers chartered a lighter 
and crew of five to deliver the cars. 
While still in Hong Kong waters, 
they met their mainland partners 
on May 2 and handed over ihe 
vehicles. The buyers then re¬ 
appeared in uniform and Chinese 
forces detained the lighter, its tug 
and all aboard. After frantic ex¬ 
changes between Mr William 
Erhman, the Hong Kong political 
adviser, and his counterpart at the 
local Chinese mission, the two 
police officers were released the 

next day, but the crew and their 
craft are still being held. 

The Chinese deny the seizure 
took place in Hong Kong waters 
and are accusing the crew of 
smuggling. However, after the 
Hong Kong Government produced 
photographs this week, the Chinese 
version has softened. Mr Ye 
Xuanping, the Governor of 
Guangdong, the neighbouring pro¬ 
vince, said yesterday he hoped a 
joint account might soon be re¬ 
leased, “They sort of did a double 
take and squirmed when, they were 
shown the photographs," a British 
official said. “But they’re never 
going to admit it was officials 
smuggling.” 

Alarm in Hong Kong over the 

Chinese behaviour intensified 
when the security chief revealed 
that Chinese vessels had tried to 
enforce jurisdiction in Hong Kong 
waters no fewer than 82 times since 
1988. The incident has heightened 
a widespread belief that the British 
and Hong Kong authorities are 
submitting to intimidation by 
China. 

Yesterday, the South China 
Moming 'Post said it was dear that 
“Chinese security officials were 
caught in the act of smuggling 
luxury cars to the mainland for the 
use of elite buyers and were 
prepared to use force to make their 
escape across the border". The 
newspaper warned that “if the 
matter is settled behind closed 

doors, the suspicion will remain in 
the public mind that face has been 
saved... only by an agreement to 
fudge the facts. Once again, truth 
will be the first casualty, with 
confidence in the future China- 
Hong Kong Special Administrative 
Region not far behind.” 

However, members of the leg¬ 
islature called for officials on both 
sides to resolve the affair “with a 
low-key approach". According to 
intelligence reports quoted in the 
press yesterday, the three cars were 
intended as “gifts” for high-rank¬ 
ing officials in Guangdong. 

The police say the supply of 
luxuries to communist officials has 
swollen into a huge industry. One 
bank account seized this year 

showed a single operation netting 
$5.13 million. Astronomical sums 
are said to be made from shipping 
cars, electronics and whisky into 
China and bringing bade antiques, 
guns and ammunition in payment 
The Mercedes deal was a relatively 
rare one, according to police. 
Normally, the smugglers prefer 
Japanese cars of types commonly 
used by officials in China. 

“Chinese officials from different 
security departments are all vying 
to protect their investments,” the 
Far Eastern Economic Review 
reported recently. This has led to 
dashes in Hong Kong waters and 
between members of Triad gangs; 
which dominate organized crime in 
Hong Kong. i 
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Kohl hails German 
‘birth hour9 as pact 
on Mark is signed 

AT THE desk in the graceful 
Palais Schaumberg where 
Konrad Adenauer worked, the 
finance ministers of the two 
Germanies yesterday signed 
the treaty marking the first 
and most purposeful step in 
the peaceful reunification of 
their countries. 

Presiding at what he called 
“the birth hour of a free 
Germany" was Herr Helmut 
Kohl, the West German Chan¬ 
cellor, doubling as midwife 
and godfather of the treaty on 
economic, currency and social 
union that will introduce the 
powerful Deutschmark as the 
only coinage of both countries 
from July 2. 

The Chancellor’s voice 
shook with emotion as he 
spoke of“the realization of the 
dream of Gerznao and Euro¬ 
pean unity”. Dwarfing Herr 
Lothar de Maiziere, his dimin¬ 
utive East German counter¬ 
part, in size and confidence, 
Herr Kohl seemed aware that 
he was in large measure res¬ 
ponsible for having made 
possible “this historic hour in 
the life of the German 
nation”. 

He had chosen the cabinet 
room in what was the old 
ChanceUeiyfor the ceremony. 
Unused since 1976, it has 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

become a kind of shrine to the 
first and, to date, most ven¬ 
erated of West Germany's 
Chancellors. Herr Kohl, a 
Christian Democrat who likes 
to think of himself as Ade¬ 
nauer’s political grandson, 
wanted to show that the first 
treaty on union was a direct 
descendant of the Basic Law 
that Adenauer turned into the 
democratic foundation of the 
modem German nation. 

The treaty itself means that 
the Bundesbank will take over 
the running of the bankrupt 
East German economy, which 
is estimated to be running a 
budget deficit of DM 33 bil¬ 
lion this year (£11.87 billion), 
growing to DM S3 billion in 
1991. Against this it is to be 
paid credits of DM 7 billion 
this year and DM 10 billion 
next year. 

In return for being able to 
exchange its useless currency 
at parity for the Deutschmark 
from July 2, East Germany 
has undertaken to repeal all 
the legislation that was sup¬ 
posed to create a planned 
social economy. This will 
allow West German invest¬ 
ment to pour in, confident 
that it can make a handsome 
profit by developing the other 
half of the country. It is also 

meant to limit the amount of 
public money needed to re¬ 
construct the rundown 
infrastructure. 

As part of what Herr Kohl 
frequently referred to yes¬ 
terday as “the solidarity of the 
German people” the West 
German Government yester¬ 
day drew up a second supple¬ 
mentary budget of DM 2.75 
billion to provide initial fund¬ 
ing for the pensions and 
inevitable unemployment 
benefits that will be needed as 
the free market economy 
“shakes out” unproductive 
workers. 

The economic details of the 
treaty, however, were less 
important to Herr Kohl than 
the historic opportunity to put 
an end to all the sorrows of the 
past century. He had earlier 
recognized the role Germany 
had played in provoking those 
sorrows. In compensation he 
now urged that the German 
people, united in freedom, 
“should serve in a united 
Europe for the peace of the 
world". 

For Herr de Maizi&re, the 
day was “important” rather 
than historic. The treaty itself 
represented a compromise, he 
said, but it was still a good, 
solid guide for creating “an 

nr i 

Sll 
siiii 

Herr Romberg, left, and Herr Waigel signing the treaty as Herr de Maiztere, second left, and Herr Kohl look on 
ecologically orientated social 
market economy”. Member of 
the Christian Democrats 
(CDU) though he is, Herr de 
Maiziftre appeared to pick this 

would enjoy: “We stand be¬ 
fore an important, once-in-a- 
lifetime opportunity. We want 
that opportunity to use free¬ 
dom, peace and social justice 

phrase from the programme of in the service of Europe.” 
the opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats (SPD). 

He admitted that being 
taken over by the Deutsch¬ 
mark economy gave East Ger¬ 
many a starting position that 
no other East European state 

Herr Theodor Waigel, the 
West German Finance Min¬ 
ister, was first to sign the 33- 
page treaty followed by Hen- 
Waiter Romberg, his East 
German counterpart. 

Between now and late June. 

the Volkskammer is likely to 
be busy drafting and redraft¬ 
ing the legislation needed to 
introduce a free market econ¬ 
omy. Since the members are 
now to be paid DM 5,900 
monthly (£2.122) they will 
probably not mind the extra 
work. 

Towards the end of next 
month, the Volkskammer will 
be called upon to ratify the 
treaty, but there is expected to 
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Volkswagen Group 

be no difficulty in winning the 
necessary support from iwo- 
ihirds of the members. 

The Bundestag members, 
who must ratify the treaty by a 
simple majority, will be com¬ 
ing back for a special session 
during their holidays on June 
23 to do so. The SPD is still 
complaining that it divsnot 
like many of the terms of the 
treaty, but the Chancellor is 
confident nothing can stop it. 

i ■ —— 

! Push for 
party to 
quit poll 
in Prague 

From Peter Green 
Prague 

THE Czechoslovak election 
campaign took on strident 
anti-communist overtones 
yesterday as four leading poli¬ 
tical parties called far the 
Communists either to with¬ 
draw from the polls or to be 
banned 

In a related development. 
Civil Forum yesterday sug¬ 
gested that members of the 
former secret police, the STB. 
were preparing a disinforma¬ 
tion campaign to disrupt par¬ 
liamentary elections sche¬ 
duled for June 8 and 9. 

The parties accused the 
Communists of “aiming to 
seize power anew”, and said 
that their activities were “en¬ 
dangering Czechoslovakia’s 
fragile democracy". 

The statement was made by 
the People's Party, the Social 
Democrats, the Socialist Party 
and the Slovak Democratic 
Party, all of which are trailing 
Civil Forum in the polls. 

In a front-page reply yes¬ 
terday, the Communist news¬ 
paper, Rude Prcw, called the 
demand for the party to be 
banned a “cheap" pre-election 
trick, “The rebirth of the l 
Communist Party into a legiti-1 
mate political force of the left , 
is a long and painful process j 
for many of its members,” the ! 
daily said. 

It proceeded to tar its 
opponents with their own 
brush, accusing them of kow¬ 
towing to the Communists’ 
totalitarian regime. 

"Even the Socialist Party 
and the People’s Party were 
for four decades part of the 
now-destroyed totalitarian 
system, and brought to it 
willingly or unwillingly the 
required sacrificial offerings.'’ 

Meanwhile, Civil Forum’s 
leader, Mr Jan Urban, said 
dozens of members of the STB 
had been dismissed from the 
Interior Minstry in the past 48 
hours, and suggested that they 
were behind an extensive dis¬ 
information campaign aimed 
at disrupting the elections. He 
said it was unlikely that 
foreign sources were involved. 

M os cow 
MR James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State, said yes¬ 
terday that he had made 
progress in five hours of talks 
with Fresidcnt Gorbachov on 
a treatv to cut superpower 
arsenals of long-range nuclear 
weaDons. 

•■We made some progress 
on Start (Strategic Arms 
Reduction Treaty)." Mr Baker f 
iold reporters after the meet¬ 
ing. which ran 2' z hours over 
schedule. 

His siaremeni, by far the 
most optimistic to emerge 
from either side in weeks, left 
a clear impression that the 
superpowers now stood a good 
chance of being able to an¬ 
nounce an outline agreement 
when Presidents Gorbachov 
and Bush meet in Washington 
on May 30. “I'll be having a 
full-blown press conference 
tomorrow and I'll be glad to go 
into a lot more detail at that 
time.” Mr Baker said. 

Before the meeting began. 
President Gorbachov said he 
did not know if it would be 
possible to meet his and 
President Bush's declared goal 
of announcing an agreement 
in principle at the Washington 
summit. “We are doing our 
best to make sure we agree. 
We have to do this together, i 
think we are moving closer,” 
he said. 

Start was originally de¬ 
signed to cut superpower 
arsenals of strategic missiles 
by 50 per cent. However, 
exceptions have been written 
into the treaty that will make 
the real cuts more in the range 
of 30 to 35 per cent. 

Mr Baker said teams of 
negotiators led by him and Mr 
Shevardnadze would meet 
again later yesterday. “We still 
have a number of issues that 
are still out there, and we’re 
going to meet again." he said. 

Asked if the goal of 
announcing agreement at the 
summit could be met, Mr 
Baker said: "We keep hoping 
that we car. accomplish that. I 
know President Bush would 
like to see agreement on the 
major substantive issues and 
so would President Gorba¬ 
chov.” Broad agreement on 
Start was dearly intended to 
crown the summit. Failure to 
achieve that would be bound 
to be interpreted as a setback 
in relations. 

No rushing, page 10 

Walesa plea 
ends strike 
at shipyard 

Gdansk 
MR LECH Walesa, the leader 
of Solidarity, ended a strike by 
Gdansk shipyard workers yes¬ 
terday. telling them worker 
“anarchy" would damage Po¬ 
land’s image abroad. 

Solidarity sources said al¬ 
most all of the shipyard's 
7,200 workers downed tools 
on the morning shift to protest 
against low pay and allegedly 
unfair distribution of planned 
wage increases. They returned 
to work almost four boms 
later after Mr Walesa told 
them Solidarity leaders would 
negotiate on their behalf. 

“If you behave in such an 
anarchic way, the world which 
wants to help Poland will turn 
its back on us instead," Mr 
Walesa told a rally of some 
3.000 workers. 

The strike ended as a Lab¬ 
our Ministry spokesman an¬ 
nounced unemployment in 
Poland was climbing faster 
than the Government ex¬ 
pected. He said yesterday that 
398,526 people, 2.96 per cent 
of the workforce, were reg¬ 
istered as jobless on May 
15. (Reuter) 

Guerrillas suspend fight 
I.ima 

A FACTION of the Maoist guerrilla movement. Shining Path, 
announced yesterday that it would “temporarily withdraw” 
mom armed actions in its 30-year-old war to overthrow the 
Peruvian Government (Corinne Schmidt writes). The 
announcement came in leaflets left on the streets of the Andean 
city of Ayacucho. The “Ayacucho Base" of the organization 
announced the temporary ceasefire in order “to evaluate ten 
years of struggle , criticizing the killings of workers and 
peasants, but declaring that the ideological struggle would 
continue. 

Lebanese held Demands met 
Turn   Tkn Cn..,k T _ . 
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Tyre — The South Lebanese 
Army. Israel's proxy militia, 
has arrested five Lebanese 
Christians in connection with 
the assassination in March of 
Mr William Robinson, an 
American missionary. (AFP) 

Aquino warned 
Manila - The United States 
warned President j^uino that 
it could pull out of its military 
facilities in the Philippines 
unless Manila based its alli¬ 
ance with Washington on 
more than money. (Reuter) 

Shamir plea 
Jerusalem - Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the transitional Israeli 
Prime Minister and leader of 
the Likud party, has asked for 
a further three weeks in which 
to form a government. 

Abidjan — The Ivory Coast 
Government agreed to meet 
the demands of conscripts 
who look over the airport and 
TV on Wednesday before 
returning to barracks. (AFP) 

Careless talk 
Lubbock, Texas - Mr Ouo 
Lucas, aged 21, the son of a 
former Panamanian President 
has been found not guilty of 
threatening to kill President 
Bush while talking in a pawn 
shop, where he was looking at 
a gun. (AFP) 

Angola, Louisiana — j 
Prq'ean, aged 30, who 
to escape death on gi 
that he was a menta 
tarded teenager whe 
committed murder, we 
cuted by electric chair i 
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Observers 
‘too late’ 

to monitor 
intimidation 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

The Romanian election 

A SENIOR Western official 
invited to Romania yesterday 
to monitor tomorrow's elec¬ 
tion said that the observers 
had amved too late to assess 
the fairness of a 

who win 
Timisoara. 

be based 

“My impression is that the 
™“°S National Salvation 
From deliberately avoided me raimess ot a ratn»v.;n^ . dvomeo 

dominated by aUejations of F^11®??So^head fora full 
intimidation, and are too few teara- 9°serv(*IS» it was 

vote being con- 
13,000 polling 

to judge a 
ducted in 
stations. 

The observer, who agfod 
that his identity should not be 
disclosed, was a British mem¬ 
ber of the 60-strong delegation 
organized jointly by Democrat 
and Republican institutes in 
the United States. Jis mem¬ 
bers from 19 countries were 
among 260 observers reg¬ 
istered by noon yesterday 10 
oversee an electorate of al¬ 
most J 6 million. 

Co-leaders of the group, 
which yesterday formally met 
Mr Ion Iliescu, the interim 
President, are Mr Roy Hai- 
lersley, the deputy leader of 
the Labour Party, Senator 
Joseph Lieberman, and the 
former senator and American 
astronaut, Mr Harrison 
Schmitt. 

Other British political 
personalities who will be 
observing the poll in different 
capacities include Dr Ian Pais¬ 
ley, of the Democratic Union¬ 
ist Party, and Mrs Edwina 
Currie, the Conservative MP 

Cluj tests 
computers 

for poll 
without 
hitches 
From Tun Judah 

Cluj 

TECHNICALLY, tomorrow’s 
Romanian elections should be 
free and fair. Preparations for 
the ballot are .under way and 
few complaints have been 
heard about tlwns -f as op¬ 
posed to the general conduct 
of the campaign. 

- In the typical rural seat of 
Quj, in Transylvania, the 
nerve centre of the elections 
will be the town hall computer 
room. Specialists have been 
running test programs through 
their new machines in readi¬ 
ness forthe count So far there 
have been no problems. 

Mr Traian Ranga, the 
Mayor of Cliy, said that so far 
the schedule for the prepara¬ 
tion for the elections had gone 
without a hitch. Each of Cluj 
county’s 382 polling stations 
would be guarded outside by 
police, soldiers and civilian 
national guards, but they 
would not be allowed inside. 
Meanwhile, at Cluj polling 
station number 63, Mr 
Alexandra Pavel was checking 

. the names of those coming in, 
■ to verify that they were on the 
electoral roll. 

An old man came in to 
confirm that he and his wife 
were on the list. She had 
*'bolnov" written against her 
name. This meant that she 

. was sick, in her case actually 
paralysed, and that a ballot 
box would be sent to her 
home. 

For those who can vote 
normally, polling station 63 is 
almost complete, with light 
blue doors which can be 
locked from the inside. Each 
voter will be given three A4- 
size booklets. The one to vote 
for President is straight¬ 
forward: it has only three 
namfa> in it. However, to vote 
for deputies the voters must 
most leaf through a booklet 
comprising six pages of pol¬ 
itical parties, and for toe 
senate five pages. 

Mr Radu Borda, a member 
of the National Liberal Pany. 
who is also on the 
electoral board, .said he aid 
not think that the voting 
booklets were too com¬ 
plicated, as examples would 
be posted up in the poUm£ 

stations telling P^PjE . llS 
do. He said that in Cluj 
had been no problems prepar¬ 
ing for the elections, and omy 
^minor" ones m *he 
countryside, 

Meanwhile, preparations 
for foreign observers .are also 

well under way. 
Bradley from .the Nahonal 
Republican Institute fcr fater 
national Affeirs m Wash¬ 
ington said that she was m 
Quito coordinate the acu¬ 
ities of the six foreign observ¬ 
ers who would come here. She 
said: They will be put m th«e 
cars and not told where they 
are going.” Thai would be 
decided by the fore’^-°^' 
ers* own co-ordinating 

committee. Wan nr 
Mr torn Pop. 

to pay for it-” 

certain about 10 days ago that 
it would win,” the British 
observer said. Until then, 
there were real doubts that any 
of us would be permitted to 
come ” He added: “If it 
becomes dear that the Front's 
conduct of the campaign was 
undemocratic, it will be much 
more difficult for us to prove 
that now. There is a real 
danger that we could be used 
10 give our blessing for an 
exercise that was not con¬ 
ducted properly at all." 

The number of observers, 
which officials say could rise 
to about 430 by the time 
polling begins at 6am tomor¬ 
row, compares wjjh some 
3,000 sent recently to Nica¬ 
ragua, which has a much 
smaller electorate. Their first 
findings will be presented 
publicly on Monday, after 
they return to Bucharest from 
some 300 polling stations 
scattered around the country. 

Controversy has dogged the 
campaign from the start, with 
right-wing and centre-right 
opposition parties presenting 
detailed lists of alleged vi¬ 
olence and intimidation by 
supporters of the Front, which 
has been accused of manipula¬ 
ting the media. Already the 
conduct of the campaign has 
been sharply criticized by the 
US and British governments. 
Vitally needed foreign aid 
from both Washington and 
the European Community is 
understood to be conditional 
on the observer teams giving 
their stamp of approval to the 
conduct of the poll 

The task facing the observ¬ 
ers has been further com¬ 
plicated by the complexity of 
voting procedures, in a coun¬ 
try which has had no experi¬ 
ence of a freely conducted poll 
for over 50 years. With 72 
parties competing, many of 
them little more than off¬ 
shoots of the Front, the voting 
booklet handed out to voters 
in the Bucharest region will be 
38 pages thict 

In a country obsessed by 
security, where informing for 
the Securitate was until re¬ 
cently a way of life for some 
700,000 citizens, attempts 
have been made to ensure 
anonymity. Instead of using a 
pen, voters will use a specially 
provided rubber stamp, which 
could be re-used on a wide 
scale if fraud is being 
attempted. 

The dosing stages of the 
campaign saw allegations that 
outdated lists of voters bad 
been used. 

Voters will be choosing a 
new president from three can¬ 
didates. Mr Iliescu has 
emerged as dear fevourite. If 
no one secures 51 per cent of 
the total, (here will be a re-run 
among the two frontrunners. 
The voters will also be electing 
a House of Deputies and a 
Senate. 

Demonstrators 
sceptical over 

freedom’s dawn 
From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

Budding democracy: Carrying a rose, Mr Ion Iliesca, the interim Romanian President, meets a television 
director as he is escorted into a Bucharest studio for a live broadcast with his three leading election rivals 

LIKE thousands of other dis¬ 
illusioned Romanians, Mrs 
Anca Fmichiu has spent much 
of the biller three-week elec¬ 
tion campaign demoostratii 
against the ruling Natioi 
Salvation Front and the Com¬ 
munist records of most of its 
leaders. 

At 3 am today she was still 
there, sitting proudly in a 
portable canvas chair with her 
daughter. Ioana, aged 14, shar¬ 
ing a picnic and vowing that 
she and her fellow protesters 
would never leave until “we 
are convinced that a true and 
not a pretend democracy has 
bees established in 
Romania". 

The number of protesters 
wiling to sleep rough to guard 
a barricaded zone declared as 
"free of neo-communism” 
was 10 times greater than on 
any night since the marathon 
protest first began on April 22. 
“The Front are cowards. We 
do not believe they will dare to 
move us away because the 
whole world now knows that 
we are here" said Mrs 
Fmichiu, who still spends her 
da>s working at a draughts¬ 
man's office where former 
friends refuse to speak to her 
because of her views. "They 
think that after the election we 
will just fade away. That is not 
true. I believe that even more 
people will come here.” 

A matronly woman she cuts 
an unlikely figure for a dem¬ 
onstrator. “I have brought my 
daughter because I want her to 

Iliescu set to consolidate power but bitter 
campaign leaves a legacy of instability 
From Oar Special Correspondent, Bucharest 

Leading article, page 11 

Campaigning in Romania’s 
first free election since 1937 
ended on the same sour note 
oa which it began, leaving 
observers convinced that the 
result to be announced next 
week wifi be unable to heal 
divisions which have made 
the country the most unstable 
in Eastern Europe. 

Opponents of the National 
Salvation Front have de¬ 
manded from the outset of the 
bitter and violent campaign, 
that all former Communist 
Party activists be excluded 
from standing for office for 10 
years. But Mr Ion Iliescu, the 
interim President, has success¬ 
fully stone-walled on the de¬ 
mand of thousands of 
demonstrators. 

Mr Uiescu, who has a 
commanding lead in all the 
Opinion polls, has done little 
to disguise his communist 
roots. Even during the now- 
historic Television broadcast 
last December, when he an¬ 
nounced the arrest of Nicolae 
Ceausescu, he addressed his 
fellow revolutionaries as 
"comrades". 

He joined the Union of 
Young Communists at the age 
of 14, was educated in Mos¬ 
cow for five years, and for 10 
years was a non-voting mem¬ 
ber of Ceausescu’s Politburo. 
He was also a full member of 
the Central Committee. While 
such a past has infuriated 
students and intellectuals who 
make up the majority of 
supporters of the main oppo¬ 
sition parties, it has done little 
to disturb the blue-collar 

workers who form the bulk of 
the Front’s supporters and are 
expected to turn out in large 
numbers when polling begins 
in 13,000 stations on Sunday 
morning. 

The Front, an ad hoc collec¬ 
tion of okl communists, mili¬ 
tary men and intellectuals 
(some of whom have since 
resigned in disillusion), which 
took control last December, 
has consolidated its position 
by taking over the old Com¬ 
munist Party structure in aO 
the main industrial plants. 

Mr Iliescu has since suc¬ 
ceeded in deepening the di¬ 
vide in Romanian society by 
satisfying the basic needs of 
ordinary citizens, such as 
food, heat and tight, which 
were denied fry the paranoid 
dictator. At the same time, he 
has refused to ease the central 
control as bis inlrileciual 
opponents have been de¬ 
manding. 

"The point about this dec- 
lion is that it was never fought 
feiriy from the outset," ex¬ 
plained an official from the 
National Feasant Party, toe 
most right-wing opposition 
group. "The Front had a grip 
on toe central organs of 
information, and never let 
them go. I hope that the 
international observers will 
look into that, as well as 
watching how feiriy votes are 
counted." 

His complaint was sup¬ 
ported by toe Washington- 
based Human Rights Law 
Group, which made a fact¬ 
finding tour last month and 

Electoral outsiders: Mr Radu Campeann, liberal 
leader* and Mr Ion Ratio of the Peasant Party 

whose report is understood to 
have reinforced the Bush 
Administration's deep scep¬ 
ticism about a poll whose 
results will dictate toe leader¬ 
ship of toe country for toe next 
two years. 

The group claimed that toe 
Front's advantages were “am¬ 
plified by toe Government's 
control of television, printing 
presses and newsprint, dis¬ 
tribution of national and 
opposition print media, inter¬ 
national communications net¬ 
works, and air and ground 
transport”. 

The rights group, one of toe 
few to have made an in-depth 
study of the bizarre political 
legacy left by Ceausescu’s 24- 
year rule, added: “There are 
widespread complaints that 
the newspapers distributed by 
the Government, especially 
toose of the opposition parties 

and certain independent 
papers, often fed to reach their 
destination, are not delivered 
promptly or are returned 
when they could have been 
sold." 

Mr Petre Bacanu, president 
of the 4,000-member Indepen¬ 
dent Journalists' Union and 
one of toe pane] which pub¬ 
lishes Romania Libera, 
snorted derisively when asked 
if readers in the provinces 
were getting their copies. 
“People on the trains simply 
throw them off," he alleged. 

Mr Netea, toe manager of 
Viitorul, toe cemre-rigb! Nat¬ 
ional Liberal Party’s news¬ 
paper, was more outspoken. 
He claimed that state-con¬ 
trolled haulage companies 
were in toe hands of “neo¬ 
communists and Front sup¬ 
porters” who refused to 
deliver the paper 

nationwide. “In Bucharest, the 
press distributor regularly ei¬ 
ther does not take our copies 
or only a small amount of. 
them", Mr Netea added, 
pointing to slacks of news¬ 
papers several days old which, 
he claimed, had not been 
picked up. 

Similar complaints have 
been made daily during toe 
campaign about the Front’s 
crude manipulation of its 
control of Romanian tele¬ 
vision, which since the revolu¬ 
tion has played a central role 
in toe lives of most citizens. 

“Representatives of toe 
opposition parties have had 
three minutes 10 tell their 
story from scripts held in their 
hands,” said Mr Bacanu, 
echoing a complaint repeat¬ 
edly voiced to foreign corres¬ 
pondents by frustrated voters. 
“Mr Iliescu could grin on the 
screen all day, and nobody at 
toe television would mind." 

Student anger over the cam¬ 
paign, which this week has 
erupted into illegal marches 
through Bucharest of a type 
not seen for months, has 
ensured that many of the 
revolutionaries who fought on 
the barricades against 
Ceausescu’s tanks will dismiss 
the results. 

“If the Front wins, and friosi 
people assume they will, toe 
country will be in a big mess," 
claimed a science graduate, 
joining the demonstration. 
“People think we will just melt 
away, but that is not true. 
Those like us who fear that 
Gorbachov-style reformed 
oommunism is taking over the 
country will go on fighting it." 

BUCHAREST NOTEBOOK by Christopher Walker 

Roulette on the cards in Ceausescu’s palatial folly 
A F 

live months after toe over¬ 
throw of Nicolae Ceausescu, 
no final decision has yet been 

taken about the future of toe 
unfinished, 17-siorey, 450-room 
palace he was building for himself 
and Communist Party cronies in 
the centre of Bucharest 

A number of ideas for its future 
have been floated, ranging from 
Ceausescu-style destruction by 
bulldozers 10 conversion into the 
headquarters of some body at¬ 
tached to the United Nations or 
other international organization. 

The latest plan being mooted in 
lhe upper ranks of toe niling 
National Salvation Front is to 
convert toe building into a giant 
<asinor and invitations have been 
sent out to a consortium of Hong 
Kong investors with an eye to toeir 
taking over the premises. They are 
due to make a reconnaissance trip 

soon. 

“It would be toe biggest casino in 
toe former communist .worid " 
explained one Front official, who 
added that a final decision would 
not be taken until after tomorrow s 
election. If toe plan is approved by 
toe Hong Kong entrepreneurs, 
neighbouring Oats once intend^ 
to house senior Communist of¬ 
ficials and Securitaie agents would 
be convened for use by the 
international high-rollers toe ca¬ 
sino would aim to attract. 

The deceptively named “Palace 
of the Republic" took a team of 
17OOO workmen eight years to 
build and is still some nine months 

O 
ma 
Dictator's palace: Transformation into a casino is under consideration 

from completion. Earnings from 
gambling in hard currency sure seen 
by Romanian Treasury officials as 
one possible escape route from toe 
country’s dire economic plight 

Other plans put forward, and 
rejected, have been to convert toe 
grotesque. Stalin Gothic structure 
into a national museum or a 
university. Many ordinary Roma¬ 
nians find its dominance of toe 
skyline obscene and would prefer it 
flattened. “It is an exact replica of 
toe system itself.” one said after a 
recent visit “Nothing more than 
an overdone facade, totally devoid 
of content.'* 

ne complaint frequently 
voiced by opposition poli¬ 
ticians is that officials who 

flourished under Ceausescu are 
still to the forefront of national life. 
My own limited experience tends 
to support them. One journalist 
who was my round-the-clock 
minder during a pre-revolutionary 
visit in 1987 is now a senior figure 
in the journalists' union, while the 
former press attache in Romania's 
Moscow embassy - who did his 
besi to prevent Western journalists 
getting visas — is now the back- 
slapping deputy director of toe 
ejection press office... 

mong the more bizarre 
reaches of Ceausescu’s para- 

. now was his hatred of dog 
shows and those associated with 
them. Under his dictatorship, the 
activities of toe once-thriving Ca¬ 
nine Association of Bucharest were 
banned, allegedly because of the 
opportunity that they offered to 
people to gather in large numbers.. 

The association has now been 
revived and recently staged an 
impressive comeback show in the 
Giulesti Stadium which combined 
training demonstrations with toe 
once-popular Romanian sport of 
greyhound racing, (also prohibited 
under toe Communists). 

Among toe breeds on show wens 
German shepherds and a mag¬ 
nificent Transylvanian blood¬ 
hound. So great was toe enthu¬ 
siasm of a public previously 
deprived of innocent forms of 
recreation ranging from decent 
television to yoga - now also 
thriving in toe posx-revolutinary 
era - that the next show is 
scheduled for July 1. 

regime is mainly characterized fry 
excessive centralization; rigid plan¬ 
ning; unbalances among toe 
productive branches and sub¬ 
branches; forced, overdi¬ 
mensioned industrialization 
without correlation with the coun- 
uy’s resources; systematic failure 
in the fulfilment of annual and 
five-year plans; discrepancy be¬ 
tween the consumption of re¬ 
sources and toe results obtained; 
exaggerated cutbacks in imports 
and the forced promotion of 
exports at any cost, by sacrificing 
any criteria of efficiency.” 

As well as listing statistics 
stripped of Ceausescu’s fantasies 
for the first time in 24 years. The 
Romanian Directory is also reflec¬ 
tive of a new approach: it can only 
be purchased for US dollars. 

S 

o 
ne of the more eloquent 

I obituaries to the death of 
communism in Eastern 

Europe is to be found in the first 
official handbook of Romanian 
political and economic statistics to 
be issued since Ceausescu’s over¬ 
throw. Published this week to 
coincide with the close of toe 
election campaign, it states in one 
key section: "Romania’s economy 

as inherited from the dictatorial 

eventy-three out of a total of 
82 registered Romanian par¬ 
ties will be submitting can¬ 

didates in next Sunday’s poll, 
making comprehension of toe 
polling sheets a daunting task. 
Voters have already been warned 
by a senior official that they will be 
“as thick as telephone books". 

One group which did not make it 
was the self-styled “Shy Party" 
which toe poet and former dis¬ 
sident, Mircea Dinescu, had hoped 
to found as a dig against what he 
saw as toe nation’s unhealthy 
clamour for power. 

He later abandoned the idea and 
will be standing instead as an 
independent. 

understand the real history of 
Romania’s past and present," 
she said. 

Her daughter Ioana said 
that at her high school toe 
teachers tell pupils that those 
blocking the area now re¬ 
named “Liberty Square" were 
paid daily salaries by the main 
right-wing parties opposing 
toe From. “I now know thai 
was a lie, that the people out 
here are people of conscience 
who are not paid by any¬ 
body," she said. 

To prevent toe Front using 
the security forces to break up 
the protest if, as widely ex¬ 
pected, it wins tomorrow's 
poll, the demonstrators have 
applied to the United Nations 
for protection. They have 
established an early warning 
system to alert them 10 police 
attack and have vowed to 
return again and again if at 
any stage, the area — now 
completely blocked to traffic 
— is cleared. 

Many, like Mrs Rnichiu, 
have suffered repeated per¬ 
sonal threats. Their protest is 
illegal under a decree prevent¬ 
ing any form of political 
meeting on polling day and for 
48 hours preceding it. 

“The telephone rings at 
home with threats from voices 
that my femily know belong to 
former members of toe 
Securitate," she said. “They 
say that I will be killed if I go 
on protesting. They are using 
toe same tactics that Ceau¬ 
sescu used against the Roma¬ 
nian people.” 

All around, small groups 
were wanning themselves by 
burning paper. A self-ap¬ 
pointed vigilante was trying to 
ensure sanitation, preventing 
toe drinking or sale of alcohol 
and even, according to one 
member "ensuring moral 
order among toe men and 
women sleeping rough”. 

“I was hereon December 21 
at 11.30 pm when the students 
faced up to the dictator and 
the mood of determination 
was very similar," said Mr 
Alexandras Stefan, aged 31, a 
bearded computer engineer. 
“We do not hate the Front as 
we hated Geausescn, but we 
hate that It stands for keeping 
us in communist chains. Why 
should we give up and go away 
after the election? Things will 
be even worse then if toe 
Front wins and we are all 
certain that it will as it has 
managed to'dupe toe workers 
into backing it.” 

This remark indicates that 
the split between Romanian 
students and workers, whose 
ad hoc and short-lived alliance 
made the revolution succeed, 
may make toe country virtu¬ 
ally ungovernable. 

Milestones 
on road to 
democracy 

Dec 15 — Timisoara parish¬ 
ioners cordon house of dis¬ 
sident Rev Laszlo Tokes. 
Dec 16 — Gashes between 
Timisoara demonstrators and 
militia and Securitate. 
Dec 17 — Ceausescu orders 
ruthless repression of protests. 
Dec IS — Ceausescu leaves for 
three-day visit to Iran. 
Dec 20 - Ceausescu returns. 
Dec 21 - Ceausescu booed at 
rally. Protesters dash with 
troops."River of blood" in 
Bucharest 
Dec 22 - Army changes sides. 
Ceausescu flees. National 
Salvation Front takes power. 
Dec 25 — Ceausescu and wife 
Elena tried and executed. 
Dec 26 — National Peasant 
Party re-forms. 
Dec 29 — One-party rule 
abolished. 
Jan 12, 1990 — Communist 
Party outlawed; decree is re¬ 
voked days later. 
Jan 23 - Doina Cornea quits 
interim government 
Jan 24 — Front sets election 
date for May 20. Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Dumitru Mazilu resigns. 
Jan 27 — Four associates of 
Ceausescu sentenced to life. 
Jan 30 — front supporters 
besiege opposition party 
headquarters. 
Feb 2—Agreement on interim 
parliament including all pol¬ 
itical groups defuses tension. 
Feb 6 — Tourism Minister 
Mihai Lupoi resigns. 
Feb 9 - First session of 
provisional parliament. 
Feb 10 - Coal miners strike. 
Feb 13- — Provisional par¬ 
liament confirms Ion Iliescu 
as President. 
Feb 17—Officers fort* resign¬ 
ation of Defence Munster. 
Feb 18 — Protesters ransack 
government headquarters. 
Mar 1 — General Gica Popa, 
who condemned Ceausescu to 
death, commits suicide. 
Mar 20 - Three people are 
killed and 226 wounded in 
Tirgu Mures. 
Apr 11 - Former King Mich¬ 
ael refused entry. 
Apr 22 - Several hundred 
demonstrate in Bucharest 
accusing Government ofbeing 
Communists. 

I 
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An imam in 
the House 

Gifford Longley 

Reform of the House of 
has just been pul on 

fiw s*-™6 *-ab°ur Party’s agenda 
its next turn at government, 

-Whenever that may be. But Lords 
- might be enough to precip- 
■Jtek the disestablishment of the 
. Launch of England - and Labour 
*jnght then have bitten off much 
mme than it wants to chew. 

The legal establishment of the 
’ Su!3Ioda* consists of one great 
cnurcn-staie symbol and several 
.modest church-state ties. The 
symbol is the Crown, as head of 
State and supreme governor of the 

. church. Apart from that, and the 
:<l£Stion of buildings and money, 
the remaining non-ceremonial 
bonds between church and state 

^consist of the parliamentary veto 
'over ecclesiastical legislation, the 
prime minister’s role in the 
appointment of archbishops and 
bishops, and the presence of two 
archbishops and 24 senior bishops 

.in the House of Lords. 
In negotiating the 1976 agree¬ 

ment which resulted in the cre¬ 
ation of the Crown Appointments 
Commission, the then prime min¬ 
ister, James Callaghan, insisted 
(ttith Conservative approval) that 
because bishops sat ex officio in 
the Lords, 10 Downing Street had 
to have a voice in who they were 
to be; otherwise a non-gov- 
emmentai body would have ac¬ 
quired the power to nominate 
members directly to the second 
chamber of Parliament. The com¬ 
mission therefore has to submit 
two names for each appointment 
to Downing Street, and the prime 
minister is free to select either. 

If bishops were no longer to sit 
in the House of Lords, or if its 
membership were decided by a 
method other than heredity or 
political nomination, the Callag¬ 
han case for a political hand in 
choosing the church's chief pas¬ 
tors would disappear. Further¬ 
more, the right of bishops to sit in 
the Lords is often cited as a quid 
pro quo for the right of either 
house to overrule the General 
Synod on church measures. 

Aside from Lords reform, the 
prospect of disestablishment is 
still fairly remote, though the calm 
is deceptive. Politicians tend to 
say they do not want to disturb the 
arrangement unless the Church of 
England asks them to, and most 
churchmen seem to think there is 
still a rough balance of advantage 
and disadvantage. But loss of the 
right to put bishops in the House 
of Lords would remove one of the 
chief attractions, the quid without 
the quo. The church would then 
demand its release from the 
parliamentary veto, and the free¬ 
dom to choose its own leaders. 

Irrespective of more radical 
reform, there is already pressure — 
even from Anglican bishops — to 
broaden the base of the ecclesias¬ 
tical presence in the Lords. Judg¬ 
ing from their modest attendance 
records they find the Lords 
burdensome, and would gladly 
unload some of the work onto 
other denominations. Dr John 
Vincent, president of the Method¬ 

ist Conference, recently called for 
Roman Catholic and Non¬ 
conformist leaders to Ik repre¬ 
sented alongside Anglican 
bishops, in proportion to their 
active membership. He pointed 
out that the Chief Rabbi, Dr 
Jakobovits, already sits in the 
Lords, and called for places for 
Muslim and other leaders. 

The elevation of Lord Jakob¬ 
ovits caused no great problem. 
Nor would there be much diffi¬ 
culty in selecting prominent Free 
Churchmen for life peerages. But 
getting Roman Catholic bishops 
into the House of Lords would be 
another matter. They would insist 
that their membership was on the 
same basis as the Anglican bishops 
— as Lords Spiritual rather than 
Lords Temporal — not only so that 
they could leave the Lords when 
they retired (as Anglican bishops 
do now), but also because Pope 
John Paul n has forbidden all 
priests and bishops to accept 
political appointments. 

Dr Vincent’s best hope would 
be to persuade the Pope that the 
Lords Spiritual are uniquely non¬ 
political parliamentarians whose 
origin predates the Reformation 
(and so must have been approved 
by one of his medieval prede¬ 
cessors). In any event, an exten¬ 
sion of the category of Lords 
Spiritual would require an Act of 
Parliament, and once MPs started 
tinkering with membership of the 
Lords, it is hard to see how they 
could be made to stop. And if, in 
spite of the difficulties. Dr Vin¬ 
cent’s vision of a bench of rabbis, 
imams. Free Church prelates and 
Catholic bishops in the Lords ever 
came about, the Anglicans would 
want to know why they, alone, had 
to pay for their membership 
by submitting their affairs to 
parliamentary supervision, and 
their choice of leaders to prime 
ministerial discretion. 

Another solution would be to 
withdraw the ecclesiastical pres¬ 
ence entirely, leaving the poli¬ 
ticians free to do what they like 
with the House of Lords. But that 
would depend on whether the 
intention was to use that chamber 
as a council of national elders, 
representing ail strands of British 
life, or to politicize it as a second 
arena for party conflict 

Labour's thoughts seem to be 
moving towards the latter, which 
is probably a mistake. But if as a 
result of either sort of reform the 
three functioning parts of the 
English church establishment en¬ 
gine were removed, the church 
would have changed from an 
English form of church-state 
relationship to the Scottish form, 
purely symbolic, without constitu¬ 
tional implications. But the Scots 
tend to say that if their own kind 
of establishment did not exist, 
they would not dream of inventing 
it; as it matters so little, however, 
there is no point in dismantling it. 

That is not a particularly enthu¬ 
siastic recommendation for the 
Church of England to follow. 
There would be more appeal in 
going the whole way. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
A student journalist friend 

tells me I am doing 
everything wrong, for I 

have never learned about the 
“inverted pyramid". This is the 
basis of all successful newspaper 
writing, he explains. 

“All the important part of 
what you want to say should 
come in the top few lines. From 
then on, importance should 
dwindle. Never say anything 
much towards the end." 

The reason is that most 
readers only stay with you for a 
few sentences, then their atten¬ 
tion wanders. So the wise 
writer, picturing himself shed¬ 
ding readers almost from the 
point when he first puts pen to 
paper, packs everything he can 
into the top. By the end he can 
expect almost no readers at all. 

This strikes me as a self 
justifying prophecy. Certainly if 
essays do run out of steam after 
30 seconds* attention, readers 
will develop the mental habit of 
giving each article just that, and 
no more. 

But why should we writers lie 
back and accept this? Should we 
not fight it - sprinkle the 
important bits quite randomly 
around, so readers leant the 
virtuous habit of ploughing 
patiently through the whole 
thing, never sure the Easter egg 
may not be concealed under the 
very last bush? 

But then again, maybe the 
pyramid convention suits me; 
for by ignoring it myself, I can 
ensure that the significant part 
of my thinking is expressed in 
the section nobody reads. On 
the whole I would prefer this. 
On die occasions when I do try 
to say anything of consequence, 
f find my audience is irritated, 
baffled or bored. My secretary 
says my gravestone will be 
inscribed with the words “So 
what?" - yet I do enjoy 
revealing my thoughts. So 
revealing them in the passage 
no one reads offers the best of 
both worlds. 

Have you gone yet? Good. 
Then it is safe to explain a 
theory I've been nursing for 
months. 

I believe you can ten bow 
stupid people are by the size and 
position of their ears. 

This insight first came to me 
'When walking half the length of 
a train to fetch some tea from 
the buffet car. Buffets are in the 

middle, whereas I always sit in 
the front coach or the last, as we 
were not put on this earth to be 
indecisive. 

Walking a train takes you 
through assorted carriages — 
including the smoking car — 
offering a snapshot of all sorts 
and conditions. Those who do 
this will know that by their 
primness, the anti-smoking fas¬ 
cists have missed a devastat¬ 
ing! y effective theme for their 
campaigns. 

For it is increasingly plain 
that the nicotine habit is mov¬ 
ing downmarket, and fast Any 
smoker (and some of these are 
ray friends) who is not a yob, 
mutant, inadequate, unemploy¬ 
ed wheel-tapper or greasy- 
haired teenage slut in white 
stiletto heels, will know that 
such is the company he must 
now keep in trains. And some of 
these latter are my friends, loo. 

It is wonderfiil how war 
throws the classes together. 
Smoking cars these days an? a 
tense coalition of that dwin¬ 
dling species, the educated 
smoker, shoulder to shoulder 
with the massed ranks of youths 
with nine empty lager cans, and 
women with tattoos — united, 
now, only by their craving for 
nicotine and their fear of the 
anti-smoking brigade. 

It is a pitiful sight, as. here 
and there, copies of The Ob¬ 
server open tremulously like 
endangered butterflies, among 
the starting flocks of the Sunday 
Sport. If the prohibitionists 
want a single statistic to spear- 
had the campaign I recom¬ 
mend, it should be the growing. 
correlation between smoking 
and not washing your hair. 

And thus it was that I first 
noticed how almost everyone in 
the smoking car had small ears, 
set low on their heads. 

You probably think I'm jok¬ 
ing. You probably think I’m 
trying to be provocative: My 
friends, the truth is provocative. 
Bom in the smoking car. my 
theory has been carried to the 
world beyond, and refined 
down to apply to white males, 
among whom it seems to work 
best. Significantly more stupid 
men have tinier, lower-slung 
ears than the average. I chall¬ 
enge science to prove me wrong. 

Are you still here? No? Good. 
You can come back, now. I've 
finished. 

No rushing Moscow 
The state of mind of the 

Soviet military has become 
a key (actor in the negotia¬ 

tions over arms reductions and the 
future security stance of a united 
Germany. Until their anxieties are 
resolved,rapid progress in either 
area is unlikely. 

It is clear from the visit to the 
Soviet Union this week by Tom 
King, the Defence Secretary, that 
the Soviet high command hopes 
for a more sympathetic attitude 
from the West It cannot have 
been coincidence that Moscow 
recently produced new figures — 
27 million — of the number of 
Soviet citizens killed in the Sec¬ 
ond World War. Thai explains the 
refusal to countenance a united 
Germany’s membership of Mato. 

This may be an emotional 
response, as Mr King suggested 
before he left Moscow yesterday, 
but in spite of the oft-repeated 
assurance that Nato is a defensive 
alliance, the Soviet command is 
apparently not yet convinced. 

But memories of past wars are 
not alone responsible for the fooi- 

stamping by the Soviet military. 
There is a fundamental conflict of 
interest between their avowed 
support for Gorbachov's reforms 
and foreign policies and their 
desire to protect their privileged 
position, to guarantee their effec¬ 
tiveness as a military superpower 
and to ensure that the thousands 
of soldiers who are to be de¬ 
mobilized are well treated. 

These conflicting loyalties have 
become an obsession. For exam¬ 
ple, there is an unmistakable 
mood of confusion at the Lenin 
military/politicai academy (n 
Moscow, which was founded in 
1919 to keep the revolutionary 
spirit alive in the hearts of Soviet 
soldiers. The academy instructs 
political officers (commissars, as 
they used to be called), who are 
responsible for the Red Army's 
morale and discipline, both of 
which are under threat 

The officers who attended a 
lecture by Mr King at the 
academy earlier this week ap¬ 
peared genuinely amazed when he 
made no promise of British troop 

withdrawals from West Germany 
in response to Soviet withdrawals 
from Eastern Europe. And be¬ 
cause of years of anti-Western 
propaganda, his assurances of 
Nato's non-aggressive strategy fell 
on deaf ears. 

The West may think that 
because of glasnost, which allows 
a British defence minister to travel 
around the Soviet Union and his 
Soviet counterpart to look round a 
British aircraft-carrier and to visit 
Aldershot the commanders of the 
Red Army will at last grasp the 
point that they are not under 
threat of attack. But glasnost. at 
least as understood by the Soviet 
high command, should not be 
over-estimated. It is not yet ready 
to lay bare all its secrets. Although 
Mr King did enjoy an unprece¬ 
dented demonstration of open¬ 
ness. it was confined to those areas 
in which the military knew it 
could shine. The visit to the 
airborne ‘forces unit at Ryazan, 
south of Moscow, was an obvious 
example. The commander said the 
officer training school, where 

cadets undergo a rigorous four- 
year course, has 16 applications 
for every place. 

On the other side of the com. 
however, the official number of 
draft-evaders in the Soviet Union 
is rising — from 1,044 in 1988 to 
6.647 last year. The increase in 
draft evasion is particularly 
noticeable in the Leningrad mili¬ 
tary district, where it was 18 times 
greater than in the previous year, 
in the Baltic states (24 times), the 
Carpathian military district (10 
times) and Kiev (23 times). In one 
recent article in the Soviet military 
press, it was claimed that many 
young people eligible for conscrip¬ 
tion are not physically fit and that 
many are suffering from various 
ailments. The sickness rale among 
conscripts in 1988 was 29 per cent 
higher than the 1981 figure. 

Marshal Dmitry Yazov, pro¬ 
moted by Gorbachov from gen¬ 
eral, is taking an increasingly 
hardline position to protect the 
forces from what he sees as a 
growing public antipathy. Public 
respect for the armed services has 

certainlv declined dramatically, 
raising 'serious questions about 
use of the military to quell 
domestic unrest A dramatic in¬ 
crease in harassment and crimes 
against military personnel m the 
streets has been reported. Accord¬ 
ing to military officials, the num¬ 
ber of officers murdered showed a 
dramatic increase from two in 
1988 to 59 last year. 

Although the internal issues are 
a matter for the Soviet Union, 
thev present a problem for the 
West as well. For if the Russians 
are pressed too hard to sign a 
conventional arras treaty which 
ties them down to a rigid im¬ 
plementation programme — in 
line with President Bush's pro¬ 
posal for a 1993 timetable - the 
Soviet military hierarchy will be 
unable to cope with the huge 
demobilization required under ibe 
planned agreement. 

The Soviet Union will need 
more than three years to reduce its 
forces in Eastern Europe to 
195.000. Thai is one concession 
die West can afford. 

When our past is 
us, how can we 

Raphael Samuel believes those who 

want to play down British history as 

jingoistic do a disservice to children 

—indigenous and new arrivals alike If there is a single issue which 
has propelled history into 
public debate, it is the na¬ 
tionality question, which, 

under the impact of New 
Commonwealth immigration and 
settlement and the European 
Community, is increasingly 
replacing the social question as the 
storm-centre of British politics. 
For Conservatives, national his¬ 
tory is a way of restoring a lost 
sense of the indigenous. History, 
in their view, will instil in children 
a greater pride in being British, 
and a greater sense of continuity in 
national life. 

On the left, the very idea of a 
national history is suspect, being 
said to exclude ethnic minorities 
and to flatter national conceits. 
The privileged position given to 
British history in the National 
Curriculum has been denounced 
by Labour's spokesman as “jingo- 
ist”, and some fear a return to 
insularity and ethnocentrism. 

Teachers and scholars engaged 
in “history from below” have 
attempted to sidestep the issue of 
nation, by advancing the claims of 
local and regional studies, or 
culture and community — “lived 
experience”. In schools, “New” 
history has by-passed national 
history, by concentrating on the 
one hand on the modem world 
and. on the other, initiating child¬ 
ren into the subject through the 
domestic and the familiar. 

The government’s History Wor¬ 
king Party, shares some of these 
inhibitions. Though bending to 
the minister’s requirement that 
the time devoted in history lessons 
to British history should be in¬ 
creased from 40 to 50 per cent, it 
is understandably more concerned 
to balance competing claims on 
the new syllabus, and to maintain 
a pluralist perspective. 

Yet whether we like it or not, 
history is a national question. 
Even in local history, the nation 
remains an inescapable frame of 
reference. Nor can the history of 
minorities escape it, since it is in 
opposition to majorities that 
minorities are defined. Peculiar 
double-standards are at work 
among those who advocate a 

histoiy which starts from the 
familiar, and yet jib when the 
nation is in question, advocating 
instead a “global" view. More¬ 
over, even if the idea of the nation 
is expelled from the classroom, it 
will remain potent in the play- 
ground and, less inhibitedly, on 
television and the football ter¬ 
races. If historians refuse to teach 
it, plenty of others will volunteer. 

Does one have to be indig- 
eneous to engage with the national 
past? Must such a study alienate 
those whose ancestral roots lie 
elsewhere? On the contrary, one 
can argue that there are advan¬ 
tages in a study of history from 
the perspective ofan outsider, and 
that it involves a questioning of 
the taken-for-granted (Asians, for 
example, may question whether 
the British are a Christian people). 
History opens many more doors 
than it closes. Far from repelling 
outsiders, it has often provided 
strangers with signposts. Some of 
our major national histories have 
been written by Foreigners. The 
spirit of place may be fundamental 
to a sense of history, but as in 
literature and art, it can owe as 
much to the sense of exile or 
exclusion as to territorial roots. 

If British history is to be 
restored to the curriculum, it 
should be for pedagogic not 
patriotic reasons: it is the country 
which children know best (they 
are not obliged to love it), whose 
language they speak (even if they 
are bilingual) and whose literature 
they read. To be ignorant of the 
past of the country in which one 
lives is to be politically and 
culturally disenfranchised. 

There is no reason why British 
history need be inward-looking 
Die earliest printed histories of 
this country were concerned to 
establish a European pedigree for 
national existence. Contemporary 
history, if it is to take account of 
Britain's changed position in the 
world, needs to be still more 
universaL It might deliberately 
highlight developments centred 
elsewhere, such as the Reforma¬ 
tion. and show the international 
scope of phenomena which might 
be thought purely indigeneous. 

such as the abolition of capital 
punishment in the 1960s. 

Instead of (or as well as) 
considering the development of 
Britain as a “world power", it 
might be more profitable to 
consider this country as part of a 
larger whole, an off-shore island 
say, in medieval Europe, which is 
how it appears on Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral's Mappa Mundi. 

America would be as pertinent 
as Europe when following the 
fortunes of British Proiestantism. 
Above all — if only to account for 
the dramatic effect of immigra¬ 
tion - British history should treat 
thehistoryofEmpireas integral to 
our island story. 

The very uncertainties sur¬ 
rounding British national identity 
today might make study of 
national history the more reward¬ 
ing and demanding. The collapse 
of British power gives us a novel 
vantage point for understanding 
our national history. Trafalgar 
Day might be less pertinent than 
the fell of Singapore, the invention 

of the spinning mule than the 
closure of Lancashire mills. 
Bilingualism now might alert us to 
the many speech communities in 
past times, and recognition of 
current ethnic diversity might 
bring into question the notion of 
an all-English past. The recrudes¬ 
cence of Celtic separatism might 
also encourage a different view of 
the nation, seen from Connaught 
or the Lothians, Dublin or Edin¬ 
burgh. rather than Westminster. 

British politics was dominated 
for nearly a century by what used 
to be called “the social question". 
The discovery of “the slum" in 
1881-2, the invention of the term 
“unemployment” (which entered 
common currency in the same 
period) and perhaps fears of “race 
degeneration" gave the Con- 
diiion-of-England Question a 
primacy which it retained, argu¬ 
ably, until the 1960s. Likewise in 
the 1920s, the polarization of 
politics on class lines was echoed 
in the classroom, where new 
textbooks made “the long march 

of everyman" the undying thread. 
The social question has pro¬ 

foundly democratized the study of 
the national culture, giving the 
dignity of history to ordinary 
people and everyday life; but if it 
enlarged the subject matter of 
history in many respects, it 
narrowed it in others. It bad little 
to say about international rela¬ 
tions. which were left to students 
of diplomacy: it usually ignored 
the history of Empire, and by 
giving a privileged place to protest 
movements, it was apt to begin 
with enclosure and the Industrial 
Revolution. Were the national ques¬ 

tion made a unifying 
thread of the history 
syllabus, it would take 

us back to much earlier pasts, 
asking children to join geologists 
and the archaeologists in consid¬ 
ering the original conditions of 
island settlement and the perma¬ 
nent ecological features of nat¬ 
ional life. It would need to follow 
the record of overseas coloniza¬ 
tion and conquest, while at the 
same time showing bow the 
nation was composed of warring 
and competing parts, showing 
such divisions as those between 
Celts and Anglo-Saxons, North 
and South, Church and Chape), 
town and country. If it were 
concerned with heritage, it would 
need to consider the arts in their 
international relations as well as 
indigenous movements. 

Above all, with the gathering 
movement for secession in Scot¬ 
land and with the civil war in- 
Ulster now in its 22nd year, with 
the powers of government and the 
sovereignty of Parliament in ques¬ 
tion. the study of British history 
should from the start emphasize 
its own problematic nature. 

“Nation” is a harsher word than- 
either “culture” or society", and 
for socialists like myself many of 
its associations are negative. But 
it is an inescapable pan of the. 
historian's lexicon, and has the 
merit of unifying phenomena' 
which otherwise tend to be coosid-' 
ered in isolation. It has space for 
loyalties as well as material in¬ 
terests: hatreds and fears as well as- 
the progress of reform. Since the. 
nation confronts us each time we, 
open the newspapers, we should' 
noi avert our eyes from it when we 
lum to the record of the past. 

The author is an editor t?/'History. 
Workshop Journal and convenor' 
of the conference on "History, the ’ 
Nation and the Schools" at Ruskin 
College. Oxford, today. 

Moscow calling 
the TV tune? Is the KGB using glasnost as a 

cover for increasing manipu¬ 
lation of Western television. 

After Channel 4’s controversial 
Kim Philby documentary, the 
BBC is to screen an interview with 
escaped double agent George 
Blake in the autumn. Journalist 
Tom Bower is now in Moscow 
interviewing Blake for an Inside 
Story programme — further proof, 
says Tory MP Rupert Allason, 
alias spy writer Nigel West, that 
the Western media are gening 
“more and more stupid about 
being manipulated. All hell will 
break loose if the BBC pays him.” 
According to the BBC yesterday, 
there would be no such hell: 
“There will be no payment com- 
.ing from us." 

Blake, born George Behar in 
Holland in 1922, is understood to 
visit Rotterdam regularly to see 
his mother, with the full know¬ 
ledge of the Dutch authorities. 
Since there is an extradition treaty 
between the two nations, and 
given the British authorities’ keen¬ 
ness to retrieve sundry train 
robbers from South America, the 
lack of interest in the far more 
accessible Blake seems curious. 

Blake belonged to British Naval 
Intelligence and was captured by 
the North Koreans, who passed 
him on to Moscow. There he was 
activated and returned to Britain 
to play a double game in MI6, 
where he pre-empted suspicion by 
applying to pretend to be a double 
agent. His luck ran out in 1961, 
and he was convicted to 42 years 
inside. After serving only five, he 
was sprung from Wormwood 

Scrubs by Michael Randle and Pat 
Pottle, two peace campaigners 
whose case is under judicial 
review after the publicity about 
their role last year. 

The BBC no doubt thinks it has 
a scoop, although it might not be 
as spectacular as it would wish. 
According to Allason, Blake's 
autobiography was once touted 
around British publishers but was 
said to be so boring that they all 
turned it down. 

Unquestioning The protestations of loyahy to 
Malcolm Rifkind, the be¬ 
leaguered Secretary of State 

for Scotland, by Scottish Toty 
MPs are beginning to sound 
hollow. The party rallied round 
Rifkind after reports of a plot to 
oust him at last week’s Scottish 
Conservative conference. Bui 
Rifkind, now under fire from all 
sides over British Steel's plans to 
dose the Ravenscraig steel strip 
mill, will be aghast to learn that 
not one backbench Scottish Tory 
MP had bothered to table a 
friendly question when Scottish 
ministers are next due to answer at. 
the dispatch box early next month. 
The time-honoured practice of 
backbenchers bowling friendly 
full-tosses in the form of planted 
questions which the minister can 
then effortlessly smash to the 
boundary has been left to five 
Tory loyalists led by Nicholas 
Bennett (Pembroke), and not one 
of them nearer to Hadrian's Wall 
than Lancashire. They are vastly 
outnumbered by 45 Opposition 
MPs all vying to’ bowl Rifkind an 
unplayable googly. 

Rifkind, however, can at least 
hope that a sizeable proportion of 
his attackers will fail to turn up- 

DIARY 
Tory MP Rob Hayward has just 
analysed oral questions to min¬ 
isters over a four-week period and 
discovered that of about 180 
Labour members tabling ques¬ 
tions, a quarter were not there on 
the day to ask them. Hayward 
plans to raise the matter with the 
Speaker, though Rifkind would 
probably prefer him to keep quiet 
in the hope that such absenteeism 
is catching. 

Cue for abrupt exit Ken Loach, left-wing enfant 
terrible of the British film 
industry, who is ruffling 

feathers at Cannes with Hidden 
Agenda. set in Northern Ireland, 
creates almost as much con¬ 
troversy off-screen as he does on. 
A committed trade unionist whose 
credits include Kes and Cathy 
Come Home, he has just resigned 
from the Directors Guild or Great 
Britain after accusing it of poach¬ 
ing members from the film union 
ACTT, and he urges fellow mem¬ 
bers to do the same. The Guild 
established itself as a trade union 
earlier this year and has sent 
members a questionnaire asking 
whe»"*»r they plan to resign from 
the left-fed ACTT. The Guild de¬ 

nies that it is poaching and insists 
that it is merely responding to 
inquiries from members about 
dual membership. 

The Guild enjoys, if that is the 
right word, almost united oppo¬ 
sition from other media unions. 
Alan Sapper, the ACTT leader, 
says: “The Directors Guild is a 
breakaway from us. It has no 
negotiating rights with anybody. It 
should have stayed as a pressure, 
group, it promised us it would.” 

Facing facts An appearance on Spitting 
Image is a sure sign that a 
politician has arrived. But 

Chris Patten, Environment Sec¬ 
retary, Tory blue-eyed boy and 
tipped by many as a future leader, 
should not get too excited after 
making his debut. The Patten 
puppet is the fust in the series ever 
to be labelled. “We were worried 
that no one would recognize him,” 
a Central TV spokesman con¬ 
fessed. The producers resorted to 
this ploy after becoming increas¬ 
ingly frustrated at their inability to 
have much fun over the poll tax. 
David Hunt, the poll tax minister. 

Spiffing In, dqe_ 
Poll TAX 

PERSONALITIES 

did not appear until earlier this" 
month, also on the grounds of 
obscurity — though his puppet did 
not suffer the indignity of being 
labelled. His successor. Michael 
Portillo, presents the same prob¬ 
lem. Help may be at hand.. 
however. Portillo was at school 
with Geoffrey Perkins, the pro¬ 
gramme's former executive pro-- 
ducer, who ought to be able to- 
offer his old school chum advice.' 
on what it lakes to become a 
household name - and face. 

• Why did Labour do so badlv in 
the local government elections in- 
London? Margaret Hodge. Labour 
leader of Islington council and 
chairman of the Association of' 
London Authorities, has some 
aown-to-eanh advice. "Wehave to. 
do the obvious things and do them 
well, "she says in the latest issue of- 
Tribune. “We have to clean the 
streets and answer the telephone. ” 

See who’s looking on- Romania's first proper elec- - 
lions for 53 years have - 
brought together an unholy : 

alliance of British MPs in Bu¬ 
charest as observers. One of the . 
first to arrive yesterday in the 
hope of ensuring fair play was the 
Rev Ian Paisley, who flew in after 
campaigning in the Upper Bann 
by-election, where armed police - 
guarded the ballot boxes. He is 
being joined by Edwina Currie, 
Roy Hattersley and Labour whip 
Robert Wareing. Dozens of peers 
and MPs applied to the Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union to act as 
observers for tomorrow’s poll. 
With accusations of gerrymander¬ 
ing by the ruling National Salva- • 
tion Front thick in the air, this.. 
unlikely gang of four might, " 
strangely, find common cause. 
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ROMANIA ON THE RACK 
; A miracle may yet save Romania from the mis- 

, N?tionai°L? d^cisive vicl0ry for the oiling 
.National Salvation Front at tomorrow's een- 
eral election. The Front, in the guise of the 
country s “interim govemmenr, has fought a 

1KS#SSPam “■"■“Eng behind it he 
: 4C0mraurust apparatus which, 

iMsaa""- forsome 5 «™ 
In Bucharest and in the multi-ethnic parts of 

Transylvania to the west, where the rising 
against Ceausescu began, the From emerged m 

-lte true colours: as the vampire of democracy, 
; Further from the intemational limelight, in the 
remoter regions of Moldavia, the Front marf? it 
almost impossible for the two main opposition 
parties, the National Liberal Party and lhe 
National Peasants' Party, to campaign. 

'Hie opposition has itself made several 
serious mistakes, beginning with the decision 
to revive two old parties which were widely 
discredited half a century ago. Before and after 
the war, the Liberals and Peasants failed 10 
hold the line against toialitarians, both fascist 
and communist. In 1990 their successors again 
failed to unite against the common foe. 
Romania may now reap the conseciuences. 

The opposition presidential candidates — 
Mr Radu Campeanu of the Liberals and Mr 
Ion Raiiu of the Peasants — are themselves 
septuagenarians, and may have hoped to 
revive old loyalties among the generation 
which remembers lhe pre-communist era. Any 
such advantage was outweighed by the ease 
with which the Front’s leaders. President Ion 
liiescu and Mr Petre Roman, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, have been able to divide their opponents. 

- They have presented Mr Ratio, a wealthy 
London emigre until the revolution, as a 
reincarnation of the hoary old capitalist 
stereotype. Mr Ratio, albeit an untainted anti¬ 
communist, was probably wrong to allow his 
name to go forward. As an exile, he was certain 

"to arouse mixed feelings in a country which has 
suffered as much as Romania did under 
Ceausescu. In the comparable situation of 
1945, Thomas Mann declined to let himself be 
installed by the victorious Allies as the 
figurehead of a democratic Germany. When 
the writer returned from Californian exile, he 
was dismayed by the hostility he encountered. 
Nations usually reward their Jeremiahs only 
posthumously. 

Towards Mr Campeanu the Front has 
alternated between physical intimidation, 

which is reported to have terrified him 
sufficiently to deter him from leaving the 
capital in the latter stages of the campaign, and 
friendly overtures designed to compromise the 
Liberals with their supporters, who have 
bravely demonstrated against the Government 
in the squares of Bucharest and Timisoara. In 
the televised debate between the three 
presidential candidates broadcast on Thurs¬ 
day, Mr Campeanu appeared not to exclude 
the idea of a coalition with the Front. 

The arrival this week of foreign observers 
ought to ensure fair play at the polling booths. 
With hindsight, there is little doubt that these 
scrutineers should have been present through¬ 
out the campaign. A concerted effort by the 
European Community to induce Mr liiescu to 
submit 10 a strict monitoring regime might 
have had a real impact on the result 

The official Romanian media tried last 
weekend 10 misrepresent The Times' criticism 
of the belated British diplomatic protest as 
acquiescence in the Front's own denials of 
electoral malpractice. Such mendacity has 
typified its conduct ever since Ceausescu’s 
overthrow. Official denials of the anti- 
Hungarian pogrom in Tirgu Mures in March 
inspire no confidence. 

That is one reason for the West, for all 
Romania's neighbours, and for Hungary in 
particular, to treat any future government 
dominated by the Front with extreme caution. 
Another is the Front's economic platform. 

Messrs liiescu and Roman, once com¬ 
munists in the pro-Moscow minority of 
Ceausescu’s party, now present ihemsclvcs as 
straightforward Romanian nationalists. They 
promise job security and economic gradual¬ 
ism, in superficially attractive contrast to the 
economic shock treatment offered by the 
opposition. The Front has deliberately omitted 
to explain to a population still traumatized by 
the ordeal of Ceausescu’s rule that foreign 
investors will refuse to come to Romania's 
rescue, unless its government is prepared to 
scrap not merely Ceausescu’s most atrocious 
excesses, but his entire economic system. 

The offers of continuity of employment to 
tens of thousands of state-employed workers in 
government, the security services and bank¬ 
rupt “commercial” enterprises may win elec¬ 
tions. They do not rescue economies. Mr 
Biescu's advisers talk of introducing “market 
mechanisms” in three years time. Romania 
cannot wait that long. 

CHANGING THE GUARD 
Further questions will be asked about security 
at military bases in this country when the 
Commons defence committee reports next 
week. Instead of calling, as is expected, for 
much stricter vetting.of private security firms 
hired by the Ministry of Defence, the 
committee should ask why Whitehall uses 
private companies in the first place. 

1 The subject is inevitably sensitive. MPs 
began their four-month investigation in the 
shadow of last year's bomb outrage at Deal 
Their report will follow hard upon two more 
IRA attacks in London. Policy should not be 
swayed by the emotion which such atrocities 
engender. The Government is right, for 
instance, to reject the use of security guards at 
Army careers offices and other “soft” IRA 
targets in town centres. To seal the Army off 
from the public would be to concede defeat to 
terrorism. 

. There are two compelling reasons why the 
policy of contracting out security should end, 
or at least be substantially modified. The first 
is that for the Aimed Forces, trained to guard 
the country, to hire commercial firms to 
protect them is an absurdity. The second is that 
they could do the job better. 

Arguments in favour of the practice have 
rested essentially on cost-effectiveness. Guard¬ 
ing MoD establishments is boring routine- 
passes have to be checked, briefcases searched 
mid the undersides of vehicles examined. The 
work, it is alleged, hardly requires a com¬ 
mando's training. It is a waste to release 
fighting men from the central front m 

Germany. 
•The job definition should be rethought, 

recognizing that constant vigilance requires 
people who are trained for it. Civilian security 
services have become a burgeoning industry. 

Those who peddle their services possess 
uneven quality and experience. There is 
general recognition of the need for official 
scrutiny. But the Armed Forces would do 
better to take direct change of military security, 
rather than continue to subcontract a-vital area 
of operations, even under tighter controls. 

The Ministry of Defence has begun to 
acknowledge this. It has recently confirmed 
that it is considering setting up its own special 
force, whose role would be to guard MoD 
establishments. This goes some way to 
answering the criticisms. But there is no 
evidence it needs a new body. 

The ministry already employs its own police 
force, in addition 10 more than 300,000 
servicemen. The recent Defence Estimates, 
moreover, committed it to spending £126 
million on improving security at its military 
bases. To impose a fresh layer of bureaucracy 
on a budget which is already under strain 
hardly sounds like a sensible option. 

The Government should reven to using 
servicemen to maintain security at their bases 
and MoD police at softer non-military targets. 
The argument that this would waste the 
energies of soldiers required to protect Western 
Europe has lost much of its force in recent 
months, and internal security against terrorism 
of all kinds has become a priority area for the 
forces. 

After two decades on the streets of Northern 
Ireland, British soldiers have acquired an 
expertise which few civilian personnel could 
match. Recent events suggest that the best use 
should be made of these skills. To continue to 
hire private firms is not only unnecessary; it 
could be counter-productive. The vigilance 
required in standing guard is in itself a form of 
military training. 
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The mystery is solved at lasL Dr Thomas 
Wdowiak, of the University of Alabama, has 
revealed that the dinosaurs died out not 
because of gamma-rays, or climatic changes^r 
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Even if they are real dinosaurs, they are 
something of a disappointment Most people 
like their dinosaurs to be gigantic creatures of 
the utmost ferocity; there would be little 
interest in a dinosaur called Diddums which 
trotted along on a lead and was fed Winalot 
biscuits by its doting owner. 

Nor does that exhaust this week]s dinosaur 
news. Someone on the Isle of Wight, of all 
peaceful spots to start a row, has excavated not 
a dinosaur, nor even a dinosaur's femur, nor 
yet a half-chewed lump of nickel, but a 
dinosaur's footprint. He dug it out with a chisel, 
and it took him hours, but the National Trust, 
which owns the land on which the dinosaur 
stepped in the mud a hundred million years or 
so ago, insists that it belongs to them. 

Similes are flying. The Trust says that it is 
like taking a picture from one of their stately 
homes, whereas the man with the shovel main¬ 
tains that it is like picking up a shell on the 
seashore, and in between there is a faction 
likening it to a fossil. There can be no doubt 
that the monster was the full-sized variety, not 
the lap-dinosaur kind; no doubt the Isle of 
Wight excavator would have spurned an offer 
of a footprint made by the miniature variety. 

Perhaps a kind of dinosaur Crufts could be 

set up to settle all such matters; the committee 
could rule on the authenticity of the little ones 
and the ownership of the giant footprint But it 
would be a very brave committee that dared to 
give an authoritative ruling on the cause of the 
dinosaurs’ disappearance. Here’s a disturbing 
thought when we have disappeared, will there 
be a similar debate on what finished us off? 
Reading too much about dinosaurs, probably. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Britain’s role in 
South Africa 
From Sir Peter Fawcus 

Sir. The two key men m South 
Africa, President de Klerk and Mr 
Mandela, are 10 have talks with 
Mr Thatcher. She will be in a 
position, for a brief moment, to 
influence events in their country. 

A constituent assembly which 
could serve as an interim govern¬ 
ment, on the Namibian model, is 
not necessary in South Africa; nor 
is it feasible on the ANCs (African 
National Congress) terms, which 
involve elections on a non-racial 
universal franchise. The immense 
preparatory task of compiling a 
voters’ role would unduly delay 
the start of substantive negotia¬ 
tions on the new Constitution. 

All that» required is a Rational 
convention, similar to that con¬ 
vened in 1908 to work out the 
details of a new Constitution, but 
constituted from representative 
leaders of the different political 
groups. 

The ANC look forward to a time 
when they themselves, organised 
as a political party, may assume 
power in a united South Africa, 
but until there is a new dispensa¬ 
tion after a constitutional settle¬ 
ment their prospects of doing so 
depend on the established govern¬ 
ment, the only power in the land 
capable of maintaining the integ¬ 
rity of the State. Without that 
power, deep-seated tribal and 
political conflicts could quickly 
lead to chaos. 

In view of the probable duration 
of the main negotiations on the 
Constitution there is an urgent 
need for an interim government 
which will involve the blacks 
lhemsel vas in the task of creating a 
non-racial State and removing the 
vestiges of apartheid. 

The tri cam eral Parliament 
should be replaced as soon as 
possible by a single chamber, 
which would include all races, 
early elections bring achieved by 
means of communal representa¬ 
tion. 

The proportion of the different 
racial groups would be a matter for 
negotiation, but in view of the 
need for early agreement, this 
would be a time for an offer to the 
blacks of sufficient representation 
in Parliament and ministerial 
responsibilities in government to 
ensure their support 
Yours faithfully, 
R. P. FAWCUS. 
Dochart House, 
Kilim, 
Perthshire- 
May 17. 

Fairer treatment of the ‘underclass’ 
From the Director of the 
Runnymede Trust 

Sir, Professor Plant (“Uplifting 
the underclass". May 15) makes 
some important points and misses 
others. Rarely have academia and 
the media been so seduced by a 
concept as sloppy and unsophis¬ 
ticated as that of the "underclass". 
Its continued use may produce 
more fog than light. 

Men - and women — have been 
asking for money at railway 
stations in London for as long as I 
can remember. What is important, 
however, is the increase in young 
beggars in inner London. When 1 
founded Centrepoint Soho, the all- 
night centre for young homeless 
21 years ago, we saw very few 
young beggars although the signs 
of the increase in the numbers of 
the marginal were clear. The 
appearance of young beggars has 
been swift and dramatic. 

In the USA, study of the 
underclass has become a highly- 
profitable activity. But Britain 
differs markedly from New York, 
Chicago, and Detroit in that the 
bulk of the “underclass" are not 
black. Yet the warning signs are 
dear. As many black people have 
begun to ascend the ladder of 
affluence, the trends towards 
entrenchment of deprivation in 
districts of residential segregation 
hew become sharper. The gulf 
between the black bourgeoisie and 
the black poor has become wider. 
But again what is new? The black 
middle class is following the white 
majority. 

We are talking not only about 
“rite poor**, but about those v.ho 
feel they have no stake in society, 
who are non-citizens, and have 
lost their human dignity. Surely 
we need to be asking questions not 
about how to “uplift the under¬ 
class” but about whal features of 
our society have led to such 
dehumanisation and oppression. 
And this must mean looking 
beyond poverty 10 the central 
values of the powerful. As R. H. 
Tawney wrote, what thoughtful 
rich people calf the problem of 
poverty, thoughtful poor people 
call the problem of riches. Ought 
we not to be starting to debate 
further up the scale — with the 
“overclass”? 
Yours sincerely, 
KENNETH LEECH, 
Director, 
The Runnymede Trust, 
11 Princelet Street, El. 
May 15. 

From Prqfessor Antony Flew 
Sir, Professor Raymond Plant is 
very quick to reject Charles Mur¬ 
ray's contention that welfare bene¬ 

fits to those who are neither 
handicapped nor elderly should be 
cut rather than increased. But he 
fails to Kvcai Murray's reasons for 
so contending. They are that the 
massive researches reported in his 
Losing GroundAmerican Social 
Policy J950-80have shown that in 
the USA hugely expensive poverty 
programmes have actually been 
counter-productive. 

Instead of uplifting the under¬ 
class they have, if anything, 
tended to keep it down and to 
increase its numbers — above all 
by reducing or removing the 
traditional disincentives both to 
unmarried motherhood and to 
non-partidpation in the labour 
force. 

By not revealing either Mur¬ 
ray’s reasons or his own reasons 
for rejecting these Professor Plant 
does an injustice. For this makes it 
seem that Murray is callous and 
indifferent. On the contrary; the 
truth is that it is precisely because 
he is so sincerely and so rationally 
concerned that he wants to have 
done with judging programmes 
and policies by their good in¬ 
tentions rather than by what he 
believes to be their actual bad 
results. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTONY FLEW, 
26 Alexandra Road, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
May 15. 

From Mr Fred C. Freeman 
Sir. Members of governments and 
managements often foil to rec¬ 
ognise die fact that, if they lower 
the morale of people, they also 
reduce the energy that could be 
creatively at work. 

The more sense of responsibili ty 
people have through their social 
projects, the less likely will be their 
desire to overthrow the existing 
social order, because they will feel 
that they themselves are an eff¬ 
ective part of a real establishment 
which has been originated by 
them. 

The charitable voluntary sector 
as a whole may be viewed as an 
essential mediator between the 
State and the individual with their 
corresponding opposed dangers. 
Charitable purposes thus imply 
group activities intelligently 
aimed at mutual aid, and the 
provision of finance, by those who 
are able to give, for those less 
fortunate who would benefit by 
receiving. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRED FREEMAN (Chairman), 
Give As You Earn (United Way), 
8 Nelson Road, 
LiveipooL 
May 17. 

Tackling oil slicks 
From Dr G. B. k. Feilderu 
FEng. FRS 
Sir, The latest oil stick incident off 
the south-west coast (reports. May 
14, 16, 17) shows once more the 
inadequacy of present arrange¬ 
ments for dealing with such 
occurrences. It took four days 
before a concerted attack was 
mounted on the slick, and the 
action then taken failed to prevent 
oil reaching the shore. 

Proposals, of which I am joint 
inventor, have recently been made 
for a radically different approach 
to the containment of oil sticks. 
These involve the dropping from a 
low-flying aircraft or helicopter of 
a radio-controlled skimmer, 
which could be at the site of the 
disaster within an hour or two of 
its occurrence. The skimmer 
would float on the surface of the 
sea and as it was propelled through 
the slick its V-shaped booms 
would collect the oil into a 
replaceable reservoir at their base 

from which the oil would sub¬ 
sequently be recovered. 

For transport, the slammer 
would be carried folded, and 
would be inflated after leaving the 
aircraft — in exactly the same way 
as lifejackets are. So for this 
proposal has not aroused any 
interest amongst the equipment 
manufacturers whom we have 
approached though its cost would 
not be excessive. 

The method of dealing with oil 
slicks which 1 have just described 
will enable the vast majority of the 
stick to be recovered before it has 
become emulsified with sea water. 
Moreover, this invention is a case 
of “prevention being better than 
cure” in that it provides a method 
of collecting and removing the 
spilled oil, so preventing at source 
the severe ecological damage 
which we have seen with past otl 
slicks. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. E R. FEILDEN, 
Veriands, 
Painswick. Gloucestershire. 

Thames salmon 
From Mr Peter J. Gough 
Sir, Your recent reports (May 5, 
early editions, and May 7) of 
salmon freshly trapped at Moseley 
Weir, near Hampton Court, point, 
to more proof of the success of our 
salmon restoration in the Thames. 
The work is now largely financed 
by the National Rivers Authority, 
with development work funded by 
the Thames Salmon Trust, a 
registered charity. 

To ease the salmon's journey to 
their spawning grounds we are 
planning 22 fish-passes, or “lad¬ 
ders”, which will allow salmon to 
ascend the otherwise impassable 
weirs. The Trust has already 
attracted sponsorship and dona¬ 
tions for the construction of 12 of 

the 22 required fish-passes and the 
two latest ones, at Sunbury and 
Chertsey, are to be officially 
opened on May 22. 

Since 1979, the Thames has 
been restocked annually with 
young salmon and our initial 
target is to see 1,000 adult salmon 
a year returning to spawn. Our 
best year to date was 1988, when 
323 were caught in our trap and 
then released. Many others will 
have got through without being 
trapped and it is thought the total 
run was about 500 fish. 
Yours etc., 
PETER J. GOUGH 
(Fisheries Officer), 
National Rivers Authority, 
Kings Meadow House, 
Kings Meadow Road, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Dunkirk evacuation 
From Lord Keyes 
Sir, t would like lo correct two 
small bui crucial dates given in 
Brian James's article (May 12). 
"Operation Dynamo” did not 
commence on May 17, 1940. nor 
did the surrender of the Belgian 
Army lake place on that date. 
Lord Gon, Commander-in-Chief 
of the British Expeditionary 
Force, decided on May 25 lo race 
northwards to Dunkirk and “Op¬ 
eration Dynamo” began on M ay 26. 

Although my father. Admiral Of 
the Fleet Sir Roger Keyes, was at 
King Leopold’s side as Churchill's 
special liaison officer throughout 
the Belgian Army’s 18-day cam¬ 
paign they were not informed of 
the British flight, 

Leopold inspired his gallant 
army to prolong its resistance until 
May 28. Hence in the words of 
The Times's former Military 
Correspondent, Sir Basil Liddell 
Hart “The British Army was 
saved from destruction by King 
Leopold... who was then vi¬ 
olently abused in Britain and 
France". 

Yours faithfully, 
KEYES, 
Etinscroft, Chariton Lane, 
West Rarlddi. Maidstone. Kent 

Museum changes 
From Dr S. Conway Morris, FRS. 
and others 
Sir, Rather than list in detail why 
the proposed reorganization of the 
Natural History Museum is so 
misguided, let us cite just one 
example. The study of diatoms is 
to be terminated. These single- 
celled plants secrete exquisite 
skeletons of quartz, beautiful to 
behold but surely of no practical 
relevance? Unfortunately they are. 
Tne cover of last week’s edition of 
Nature sports a magnificent exam¬ 
ple of a diatom, while inside an 
article explains their utility for 
acid-rain studies. 

Are the Government and its 
myrmidons in the Natural History 
Museum quite incapable of 
recognizing that if you cannol 
identify a diatom, the whole basis 
of future investigation of these 
and other environmentally sen¬ 
sitive organisms is prejudiced. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON CONWAY MORRIS, 
GRAHAM BUDD, 
RACHEL WOOD, 
CHRIS NICHOLAS, 
University of Cambridge, 
Department of Earth Sciences, 
Downing Street, Cambridge. 
Mav 11. 

Romania’s future 
From the Reverend John 
Johansen-Berg 
Sir, Your report (May 14) on the 
rejection by Mr Hiescu of any 
interference by the British Gov¬ 
ernment in the affairs of Romania 
highlights the complexities of the 
current situation. 

I visited there in April and 
preached in a church in Cluj- 
Kolozsvar on Palm Sunday. I was 
able to discuss current needs with 
a number of people. Clearly basic 
food and other aid and medical 
equipment is still urgently needed, 
but much is already being done to 
meet this need. Beyond this there 
is longer-term need to help with 
programmes of church and 
community reconstruction. 

There is a need for reconcili¬ 
ation in a situation where na¬ 
tionality, religion and culture are 
closely intertwined. Those coun¬ 
tries that are keen to offer the hand 
of friendship to Romania are right 
in urging the interim Government 
—and the Government that will be 
elected in May — to ensure that 
ethnic violence and intimidation 
of political parties are ended. It is 
to be hoped that the misunder¬ 
standings of the past can be 
forgotten and a new era of 
reconciliation begin. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN JOHANSEN-BERG, 
Barnes Close, 
Chadwich Manor Estate, 
Nr Bromsgrove, Worcestershire. 
May 14. 

Cardinal’s successor 
From Mr R. M. PurceU 
Sir, Your Irish Affairs Corres¬ 
pondent is on very doubtful 
ground in suggesting (report. May 
10) that the Irish Prime Minister is 
likely to have "a strong say” in the 
matter of the succession to Cardi¬ 
nal 6 Fiaicb as Archbishop of 
Armagh and Catholic Primate of 
All Ireland. Vatican sources con¬ 
firm that it would be most unusual 
for the Irish Prime Minister (or 
any other prime minister in such 
circumstances) to have anything 
like the kind of influence which 
this phrase implies. 

The Papal Nuncio in Dublin 
may, of course, consult whom he 
wishes, including Mr Haughey, 
but there could be no question of 
Mr Haughey’s exercising any spe¬ 
cial influence over the Nuncio's 
recommendations. The Nuncio 
will be wed aware that the 
character and outlook of the Irish 
Primate can powerfully spur or 
retard Cardinal 6 Fiaich's dream 
of orderly and democratic pro¬ 
gression towards the unity of 
Ireland. 

Incidentally nuncios around the 
world submit recommendations 
for bishoprics through the Con¬ 
gregation of Bishops in Rome to 
the Pope. The choice is the Pope’s 
alone. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL PURCELL 
(Head of Chancery, HM Legation 
to the Holy See, 1973-76), 
French Mill Cottage, 
Shaftesbury, Dorset. 
Mav in 

Cycle lanes that 
fail to please 
From Mr T. Piercey 
Sir, I hope that the cycle lanes 
planned for London (report. May 
8) have more success than those 
built recently around Bristol 
These were originally built for 
pedestrians, with facilities for 
cyclists added as an afterthought; 
thus the surface has been laid to 
pavement standards, which is very 
rough for bicycles to use. Later 
lanes are built to a better standard, 
except where they are just widened 
pavements. 

Lampposts and road-signs ob¬ 
struct the lanes, which are treated 
like pavements by the footpath- 
highway department. Thus, piles 
of wood chippings and unfinished 
man-hole trenches block the 
tracks for weeks on end. 

Where the lanes cross roads, no 
facilities are provided to help in 
crossing the road. Thus, when traf¬ 
fic is heavy, the crossing is blocked 
by queueing cars; when it is less 
heavy, the speed of the vehicles 
makes crossing dangerous. 

The cyclist is left to decide 
whether the added risk of hitting 
fixed objects or pedestrians, the 
time wasted waiting to cross roads 
and the increased damage both to 
the bike and the rider from the 
poorly-built and maintained cycle 
lane more than offsets the reduced 
risk of being hit by another 
vehicle. 

The majority of cyclists con¬ 
tinue to use the roads, rather than 
the cycleways, which seems a hit 
of a waste. There is also another 
hazard: motorists, seemingly in¬ 
censed by cyclists still using their 
roads when cycle lanes have been 
built, who take great pleasure in 
trying to force them off “their” 
roads. 
Yours sincerely, 
T. PIERCEY, 
59 Downend Road, 
Fishponds, Bristol, Avon. 

From Mr Ronald Osborne 
Sir, As a resident of Isleworth until 
1977 I am reminded by Mr A. C. 
Scales’s letter (May 4) that the 
local cycle paths were then fre¬ 
quently used for parking by res¬ 
idents, making progress somewhat 
tricky, presumably this is still the 
case. On one occasion I unwit¬ 
tingly rode over a pair of legs 
protruding from beneath one ot 
these parked vehicles, much lo 
my, and the owner’s surprise. 

I wish Mr Scales much joy from 
his cycling, both at home and 
abroad, for many years to come. ' 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD OSBORNE, 
5 Harebell Close, 
Hartley Wintney, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 

From Mr J. Peter Morris 
Sir, We do not need proposals for 
a network of 1,000 miles of cycle 
lanes in London. In this part of the 
capital city the lanes already exist 
and are intensively used. They 
were formerly called pavements 
and footpaths. 
Yours etc., 
J. P. MORRIS, 
88 Ridgmount Gardens, WC1. 
May 8. 

‘Mad cow’ disease 
From Miss Anne Goyder 
Sir, A Smithfield worker inter¬ 
viewed on radio this week about 
“mad cow” disease summed up 
the problem succinctly. “They 
should never have fed them 
meat”, he said. We, the baffled 
consumers, have discovered that 
this practice has gone on for years, 
but clearly the laws of nature can 
no longer be flouted with impunity. 

Let us stop this unethical and 
pernicious practice (which is also 
one of the causes of salmonella in 
eggsj and feed our cattle on 
vegetarian products only (as do 
the French formers — hence their 
healthy stock). Let us stop 
pretending we can reverse and rule 
the natural order of creation and 
relearn the humility, the humanity 
and the common sense to live in 
harmony with it 
Yours foithfully, 
A. B. GOYDER, 
Gate Cottage, 
Hampstead Norreys, 
Newbury, Berkshire. 
May 17. 

Supply of teachers 
From Dr Richard Aldrich 
Sir, The recommendation of the 
Education, Science and Arts Com¬ 
mittee of the House of Commons 
in its report, "The supply of 
teachers for the 1990s”, that the 
Government should establish a 
“general teaching council” is wel¬ 
come news indeed (report May 10). 

There is widespread support for 
such a body, amongst parents, 
employers, teachers' associations 
and teachers themselves. Indeed a 
recent survey of 1,200 teachers by 
the College of Preceptors showed 
that 94 percent were in favour of a 
GTC. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD ALDRICH 
(Chairman, GTC subcommittee). 
The CoUege of Preceptors, 
Publications Department, 
44/45 Museum Street WC1. 

Knowing one’s place 
From Miss Cherry Lovell 

Sir, Whatever happened to “mov¬ 
ing”? Why do we all have to 
“relocate” these days? 
Yours etc., 
CHERRY LAVELL, 
24 Fitzroy Road, NW1. 
May 14. 
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BOB DANYERS-WALKER 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
ii8;. fS* Excellency Mr 

M Gibbs was received 
in farewell audience by The 
Queen and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as High Commis¬ 
sioner for Grenada in London. 

Mr Peter Hinchdiffc was 
received in audience by Her 
Majesty and kissed hands upon 
his appointment as British High 
Commissioner 10 the Republic 
of Zambia. 

Mis Hinchclifle was also re¬ 
ceived by The Queen. 

The Eaii of Drogheda was 
received by Her Majesty and 
delivered up ^e Insignia of the 
Order of the Garter worn by his 
lather, the late Earl of Drogheda. 

The Queen this afternoon 
unveiled The Queen Caroline 
Memorial in Hyde Park. 

Her Majesty was received by 
the Lord Hesketh (Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State, Department of 
the Environment). 

The Right Hon Sir William 
Heseltine was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 18: This morning The 
Princess Royal. Patron, Nat¬ 
ional Garden Festival Gates¬ 
head 1990. opened the Festival 
at Gateshead, Tyne and Wear 
and was received on arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant 
for Tyne and Wear (Colonel Sir 
Ralph CaiT-EJlison). 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness, President. Council for 
National Academic Awards, at¬ 
tended the Academic Awards 
Geremony at St James's Palace. 

Mrs Chartes Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

In the evening The Princess 
Royal, President, Save the 
Children Fund, attended a 
performance of The Barber of 
Seville’ at the New Theatre 
Cardiff and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for South Glamor¬ 
gan (Mis Susan Williams). 

Royal 
engagements 
TODAY: The Prince and Prin¬ 
cess of Wales will attend a 
concert in aid of the Compton 
Verney Opera Project at Comp¬ 
ton Verney, Warwickshire, at 
7.00. 

TOMORROW: The Princess 
Royal, as Patron of the Associ¬ 
ation of Combined Youth 
Clubs, will visit the thirtieth 
anniversary Festival ofYouih at 
Battersea Park at 2pm. 

Memorial service 
Sir Keith Granville 
A memorial service for Sir Keith 
Granville was held yesterday at 
the Church of St Bartholomew- 
the-Great, West Smithfield. The 
Rev A.W.S. Brown ofBciated. 
Mr David Granville, son, and 
Sir Ross Stainton read the 
lessons and Mr Richard Hilary 
paid tribute. Among those 
present were: 
Lady Granvto* (wtdowx Mr and Mrs 
C Schwanor and Mr and Mrs John 
Roae csom-ln-iaw and daufltnera). Miss 
victoria Granville and Miss Sarah 
Granville MaurtHcrs). Mrs David 
Oanviii? fdauniiter-jD-lawj, Mia Mari¬ 
gold Mlnaar gapdauajugrt. MM Kay 
Soon. Mta Deborah Schwaner. Mbs 
Clair* schwaner. Tom Rose and AHce 
Leslie (grandchildren!. Mr James 
Stuan. Miss Annie Stuart. Mr Tony 
Stager. Mr and Mrs Vidor Rose. 

Sir Henry Markina, sir David and 
Lady nicobrhi. sir David and Lady 
WllUams. Sb David and Lady English. 
Sir Basil Sraaflodce. Lady Stainton. 
Captain Cotta Barnes and Mr Keith 
Wilkins (representing the Chairman 
and the CWef Executive of British 
Airways). Dr Edward R Major (Inter¬ 
national Federation of Airworthiness). 
Mr Leslie Aldridge (Chartered Institute 
of Transport). Mr R J Walden 
ampertai Airways Trainees Asaod- 
adorn. Mr A Finch (ms-eaentma the 
Radio Officers of Imperial Airways). 
Mr M O Morrissey (Grand Order of 
European Travel Organisers). Mr 
Robert Esden (imperial Society of 
Knights Bachelor). Mr Richard Aflu¬ 
tter (Peat Marwick MoLlnlocfc). Mr 
cove Hunting (chairman. Hunting). 

Mr Andrew Holmes. Mr and Mrs 
Robert Ford. Mr Stephen Wheafcran. 
Mr Peter Barrett. Mr and Mrs Howard 
PMflps. Mr Winston Bray. Dr A 
Lealfiam. Mr Charles AbML Mr and 
Mrs d Fraser. Mr and Mrs Philip 
Lawton. Miss P M Hutchinson. Mr 
Brian MacCane. Mr David Thompson. 
mm Jemuftf Hilary. Mias Ann Bundy 
end Mrs Ethel Peters. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Miss Candice Bergen, 
actress, 44; Sir Peter Bowness. 
solicitor, 47; Brigadier Sir Fred¬ 
erick Coates, 74; Dr Edward de 
Bono, lateral thinker, 57; Mr 
James Fox, actor, 51; Sir Harold 
Himsworth, former secretary. 
Medical Research Council, 85; 
Baroness Hylton-Foster, 82; Mr 
David Jacobs, broadcaster, 64; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Thomas 
Kennedy, 62; Mr Robert Kilroy- 
Silk, broadcaster, 48; Dr A.L 
Lemon, former chairman, 
Bowater Industries, 63; Mr John 
Lyons, trades unionist, 64; Mr 
Noel Mander, organ builder, 78; 
Sir Edward Parfces, vice-chan¬ 
cellor, Leeds University, 64; the 
Earl of Pembroke. 51; Dr Max 
Peruiz, OM, CH, molecular 
biologist, 76; Sir Kenneth Pres¬ 
ton, former chairman, Stone- 
P2att Industries. 89: Sir Michael 
Scott, diplomat, 67; Sir James 

Her Royal Highness was at¬ 
tended by The Hon Mm Lcgge- 
Bourke. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
May IS: Mrs Patrick Campbell- 
Preston has succeeded the Lady 
Elizabeth Basset as Lady-in- 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 18: The Prince of Wales 
visited HMAS SYDNEY (Com¬ 
mander Brian Robertson RAN) 
at Portsmouth. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Rear-Admiral J J R 
Tod (Flag Officer Portsmouth). 

Commander Alistair Watson 
RN was in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales. Pa¬ 
tron, British Sports Association 
for the Disabled, attended the 
Association's "Wheelchair 
Basketball Day" at the Fountain 
Leisure Centre. Brentford. 

The Hon Mrs Vivian Baring 
and Lieu tenam-Com mander 
Patrick Jephson RN were in 
anendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 18: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon visited 
Evesham this afternoon and was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Hereford and Worcester (Cap¬ 
tain Thomas Dunne). 

Her Royal Highness opened 
the County Library and Abbey 
Gates Shopping Centre. 

Mrs Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May >8; The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron, Helen 
Arkell Dyslexia Centre, this 
afternoon visited theCenLreand 
opened the Lecture Hall at 
Frensham, Famham, Surrey. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodate was 
in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
May IS: Princess Alexandra, 
attended by the Lady Mary 
Mumford. left Heathrow Air¬ 
port, London, this afternoon for 
Berlin. 

Bob Danvers-Walker. broad¬ 
caster, stuntman and fir JO 
years the voice of Pathe News, 
has died at the age of 83. He 
was born on October 11,1906. 

ACCLAIMED by the 
Guinness Book of Records as 
“the world’s most durable 
commentator”. Bob Danvers- 
Walker ga ve the cinema news¬ 
reel a distinctive style with his 
rich, fruity voice and unfail¬ 
ingly upbeat tone. 

Although much parodied in 
later years, his unashamed 
optimism and patriotic 
endorsement of the British 
way of life had a wide popular 
appeal, particularly during the 
Second World War when he 
played a significant role in the 
boosting of public morale. 

During his time with Paths, 
which spanned the years from 
1940 to 1970, Danvers- 
Walker covered most of the 
big events of the period and 
thanks to the already inter¬ 
national medium of the cin¬ 
ema, his voice became 
immedately recognisable 
throughout the world. 

If his Pathe scripts often 
required him lapse into fa¬ 
cetiousness or bathos, he was 
also capable of smiting the 
right note of sincere gravity, as 
in his commentary on the 
funeral of King George VI in 
1952. 

In the same year he pro¬ 
duced an outstanding broad¬ 
cast from the Famborough Air 
Show when the aircraft of the 
test pilot John Derry exploded 
after breaking the sound bar¬ 
rier. Danvers-Walker's first- 
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hand description of the 
tragedy was both vivid and 
moving. 

When in his fifties Danvers- 
Walker started a new career as 
a television stuntman. En¬ 
rolled by the BBC's Nov* 
programme with a £30,000 
insurance policy, his stunts 
included jumping over a 100- 
foot cliff and escaping from a 
disabled ship. 

On another occasion he 
opened the London weekend 
service of Independent Tele¬ 
vision by walking a high wire 

above the Earl's Court Road 
behind a professional 
wircwalker, an Italian who 
spoke no English. 

He went on to became a 
familiar face, as well as a 
voice, in the early years oflTV 
when he announced the prizes 
on Michael Miles's quiz show. 
Take Your Pick. He also 
provided the voice-over for 
many television commercials. 

He was bom Cyril Danvers- 
Walker in Cream, Surrey, but 
grew up in Tasmania where 
bis chartered accountant 

father had set up a woollen 
milL He attended Launceston 
Grammar School and, after 
various jobs, started his 
broadcasting career with a 
local radio station in Mel¬ 
bourne in 1925. 

With his extrovert person¬ 
ality and gift of the gab he took 
naturally to the job, specializ¬ 
ing in outside broadcasts and 
being one of the first com¬ 
mentators to broadcast from 
an aircraft in flight 

In 1931 he moved to the 
continent of Europe as the 
chief announcer of the Inter¬ 
national Broadcasting Com¬ 
pany, working for commercial 
stations such as Radio 
Normandie. 

Early in the Second World 
War he worked under the 
French Ministry of Propa¬ 
ganda in countering German 
broadcasts. He Later discov¬ 
ered that this work bad earned 
him a place on the Nazi 
blacklist. 

After the war, apart from his 
Pathe job, he became a popu¬ 
lar radio broadcaster On such 
programmes as Housewives' 
Choice, Film Time and 
Opportunity Knocks. 

A sturdy traditionalist in 
many areas, Danvers-Walker 
deplored what he saw as 
declining standards in broad¬ 
cast speech and frankly be¬ 
lieved that commentating and 
news reading were jobs too 
serious to be entrusted to 
women. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Vera, and one son and one 
daughter. 

Steel, former chairman, Furness 
Withy and Company, 81; 
Professor Gordon Stone, chem¬ 
ist, 65; Mr Pete Townshend, 
guitarist and singer, 45; Mr 
Sandy Wilson, composer, 66; 
Miss Victoria Wood, com¬ 
edienne, 37. 

TOMORROW: Mr John Arkell, 
industrialist and former director 
of administration, BBC, 81: 
General Sir Hugh Beach, 67; Sir 
David Bernman. chairman. 
North East Thames Regional 
Health Authority, 62; Dr Sir 
Clifford Butler, former vice- 
chancellor, Loughborough 
University, 68; Mr H,T. 
Cadbury-Brown, architect, 77; 
Sir Harry Campion, statistician, 
85; the Rev Prolessor Owen 
Chadwick, OM, ecclesiastical 
historian, 74; Professor Richard 
Cobb; historian, 73; Flight- 
lieutenant J.A. Cruickshank, 
VC 70; Mr Lynn Davies, ath¬ 
lete, 48; Mr Keith Fletcher, 
cricketer, 46; Surgeon Vice- 
Admiral Sir John Harrison, 69; 
the Earl of Iveagh, 53; the Very 
Rev Professor John McIntyre, 
theologian, 74; Mr Peter Shore, 
MP, 66; Sir William Simpson, 
former trades unionist, 70; Mr 
James Stewart, actor, 82; Mr 
Iain Vallance, chairman, British 
Telecom, 47. 

Marriages 
Mr JA.C. Drake 
and Miss LM. Kenuard 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 12, at the Church 
of St Peter and Si Paul, 
Cattistock, between Mr John 
Drake and Miss Lucia Kennard. 
The Rev Rex Hancock and the 
Rev Donald Lowe officiated. 

The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her brother and was 
attended by Henrietta and Rose 
de Pelei, Florence Drake. Lucy 
Kennard, Simon Morrison. 
Hector Drake, Freddie and 
Geordie Barrie. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
Mr H.A. Elwes 
and Mrs A.W. Hale 
The marriage took place quietly 
on Monday, May 14, 1990. in 
Norfolk, between Henry Arthur 
Elwes and Anne Wilhelmina 
Hale. 
Dr DA. Greenwood 
and Mrs S-C. Jackson 
The marriage took place in High 
Wycombe, on May 5, between 
Dr Derek Greenwood and Mrs 
Sonia Jackson. A reception and 
lunch followed at Hughenden 
Manor. 
Mr J. Peacock 
and Miss A. Walker 
Mr John Peacock, Fox Farm. 
Am port, Hampshire, and Miss 
Angela Walker. Guildcouni 
House, Sandwich, Kent, were 
married quietly on Thursday. 
May 17. 

BRIG STAIR STEWART 
Brigadier Stair Agnew Stew¬ 
art, CBE, bridge designer and 
inventor, died aged 86 on May 
I. He was bom on April 23, 
1904. 

THE best knows product of 
tiie team of designers at the 
army's Experimental Bridging 
Establishment which Briga¬ 
dier Stair Stewart led was the 
Bailey bridge. Without it. 
Field Marshal Montgomery 
said, Britain would not have 
won the war. 

Another design was a so- 
called “scissors assault 
bridge” which could be carried 
on a tank chassis, then opened 
up like a scissors so that it 
spreadeagled the gap to be 
crossed. Stewart thought up a 
way of malting it fimetion 
from an idea he had in his 
bath. The Bailey bridge, which 
was sturdy enough for 
armoured vehicles to use, was 
first drawn up — a brilliant 
concept — on the back of an 
envelope by Donald Bailey, a 
civil servant whose name it 

commemorated. Stewart, 
being Superintendent of the 
Experimental Bridging 
Establishment, foresaw the 
potential of the Bailey bridge 
— its portability, ease of 
manufacture and adaptability. 
With Stewart's backing the 
Bailey bridge was developed 
in five months from incep¬ 
tion. It was first used in the 

.Italian campaign, then in 
north-west Europe, and then 
to replace bridges blown up by 
retreating Germans, thus 
maintaining the Allies' 
momentum. 

A Brigadier-General's son, 
Stewart was educated at Win¬ 
chester and commissioned 
into the Royal Engineers in 
1924. Two years later he was 
selected to join the Experi¬ 
mental Bridging Establish¬ 
ment where he took part in the 
original interview to recruit 
Donald Bailey into it. 

After the war Stewart was 
Deputy Director of Fortifica¬ 
tion and Works at the War 
Office from 1950-53; and 
Deputy Director of Works in 

Middle East Land Forces 
1953-56 where he successfully 
developed the use of'solar 
heating for army married 
quarters. He was at the Min¬ 
istry of Supply from 1956-59. 
After retirement he was Direc¬ 
tor of the British Road Tar 
Association for 12 years. 

Stair Stewart was inventive. 
He made his own windscreen 
washers for his cars long 
before the rest of the world 
had them; flickering lights for 
roadworks were his idea; and a 
lawn edge-cutter, based on his 
idea, was patented by Stewart 
and was manufactured. 

He was appointed OBE in 
1949, CBE in 1956 and was 
ADC to the Queen from 1957- 
59. He was also awarded the 
American Legion of Merit for 
passing on expertise in bridge¬ 
building. 

He was an enthusiastic 
cricket supporter and tennis 
player. 

His wife predeceased him 
and he is survived by a 
daughter, Carolyn. 

Dinners School news 
Lord High Commissioner 
Lord Ross. Lord High Commis¬ 
sioner to the General Assembly 
of Lbe Church of Scotland, 
accompanied by Lady Ross, 
arrived in Edinburgh to take up 
residence at the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse and last night 
entertained at dinner the 
Speaker of the House of Com¬ 
mons and Mrs WeatherilL 
Among others present were: 
TIM Lord Provost of Edinburgh and 
Mr McLaughlin, the Moderator or the 
General Assembly of the Church Of 
scouand and Mrs william McDonald, 
the Lord Justfce-Oneral for Scotland 
and Lady Hope, the Secretary of Stale 
for Scotland and Mr* RUIdnd. the 
Dean of the Chapel Royal In Scotland 
and Mrs Robin Barbour. Mr Ivor 
Guild. Mr and Mrs william Reid, the 
Rev Dr wmurn and Mn Morris and 
Brigadier and Mrs I an McLaughlan. 

Farriers' Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied the the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
the guests of honour at the 
annual livery dinner of the 
Farriers' Company held last 
night at the Mansion House. Dr 
W. Derek Tavern or. Master, Mr 
Timothy Neligan, Upper War¬ 
den, Mr John Barsham, Middle 
Warden, and Sir Gordon 
S ha nock. Renter Warden, re¬ 
ceived the guests. The Master 
presided and the other speakers 
were the Lord Mayor, the 
Renter Warden and Mr J.S.M. 
Bower, President of the British 
Veterinary Association. 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
Mr G.C. Howell. President of 
the Royal Aeronautical Society, 
was host at the annual dinner 
held last night at the Hotel 
Inter-Continental. Mr RJH. Ev¬ 
ans, and Mr Cranky Onslow, 
MP, were the speakers. 
Royal College of Radiologists 
Dr J.O.M.G Craig, President of 
the Royal College of Radiol¬ 
ogists, and Mrs Craig were hosts 
at a dinner held last night at 38 
Portland Place after Professor 
P.J. Guillou, Professor of Sur¬ 
gery, St Mary's Hospital, 
London, had delivered the 
Crookshank lecture. 
Old Warwickian Association 
Mr R.TJ. Holl-Allcn, President 
of the Old Warwickian Associ¬ 
ation, presided at the Spring 
dinner held last night at the 
House of Commons, by cour¬ 
tesy of Mr Harry Greenway, 
MP. Mr D.E. Hanson, Dr PJ. 
Cheshire, Headmaster of War- I 
wick School, and Mr Greenway j 
also spoke. 

Luncheon 
British Council , 
Sir David Ott. Chairman of the 
British Council, was host at a I 
luncheon held yesterday at the , 
Institute of Directors in honour 
of Professor Abram Charles I 
Nkabinde, Rector. Univcrsityof j 
Zulu land. j 

Cran borne Chase School 
Performances of the school play 
“Right to ChooseT' will be held 
at Old Wardour Castle at 
230pm and 7.30pm on Sat¬ 
urday, June 25. Old girls and 
former staff are invited to one of 
these performances and also to a 
buffet supper at the school at 
5.30pm. Admission to the play 
and/or the supper will be strictly 
by ticket only and applications 
for these should be made to the 
school as soon as possible. 

Exeter School 
Exeter School announces the 
following second and final list of 
Awards: 
13+ Oncn Scholarship: Jeremy 
Clarke. Exeter School (formerly Exe¬ 
ter Cathedral School; 
A eland & Stevens Exhibition: James 
Wheeler. Exeter Cathedral School. 
MarehaB-Snaw Exhibition: hn Wil¬ 
liams. St Peter’s School. Lympsume. 
Stu-nnfl CxMMaon.- Mu Mottoes. 
King's HaU. Taunton. 

Worth School 
Worth School has made the 
following Awards: 
Scholarships: Joseph Mallrl, 
HoUMwood Houw. Tunbrtoge WWte 
Nicholas Desmond, Worth School 
Junior House: Alastalr Lockhart. 
Fartetgh School. Anoower: Fraser 
Moore. FJTKfgft School. Andorer: 
Dominic Bevaegua (Maths & Science) 
worm School junior House. _ _ __ 
ExhmtUons: Thomas Calnan, Worth 
School Junior Home: Simeon Stevens. 
Stoke Brunswick. EM Grtrateorf. 

Wroxall Abbey School. 
Warwick 
The 1990 Reunion will take 

Church services for tomorrow 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 
9JO S Eucln 9.30 Ms IX S- 
--- — Tuonan ergo l 0.30 Divine 

3.1S E A THE CHAPE 
._ .fcfjpoosea Palace: 8JO I 
Munm In E. Litany Be the Cod 

Sao Sermon * compline. Obw M A I 
■ nr niilKkano, QUEEN’S CH) 

VOSUC MINSTER; & 8*5 HdlOS WC3: 11 M, 
Euch. Mtaaa bet AMfltrU altera Greater Love 
(Lamm). Let au mortal flesh keep The Chaplain 
Mince (Buratow). Canon Dr WJKett ROYAL NAV) 
mo M. neaponaeaeainittrdfcSjan- Greenwich. S 
ten UBOauae. stJMtn'a’seryKe euch. God tt 
(Tippett). A sow of wisdom (Stan- soul there is. 

(Walton). Vaughan 
__. .Dev J HaOtounon: 
11.30 HC, Maas (Stravinsky). Rise up 
my love (WUan): 3.16 E. The Service 

WESThTOJSTnOT^BBgyi 8 HC: 10 
M. Responses CSrailh). BeiMxUctus m C 

^srs-t&sgir.nruST* 
auw Each. Mm (Stravinsky), ut- 
any O’Sanwrt. Canon C Semper: 3 C. 
Purcell In Crntnor. lift up your heads 
ffifeasdal). Mr C Wttnney: 6 '.5 Organ 
Redial: 6JO ES, Canon D Gray._ 

I SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: V HC: 
■ it Euch. Mbu Aeterna Chrtatt 

sm (MeatrinaX Aua verum cop- 
CEJgnrL Toman ergo (XhaufleX 
Provoee 3 e. huut In B minor. O 

joyful m Die Lora (Btittan). Canon 

WESraDMSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. B. 
9. 1030 EM. Maw In O (Schubert). 
Iranis in oattna florebU (Mawby). Non 
vob reUnQuam orpMaoa (Byrd).pasea- 
caotta in c minor (Bacm. is. 6,30. ? 
SM: 030 Organ JUdtal; 3JSO V Ji B. 
Magnificat term tort (Molrolm). Ave 
verum corpus (Mswtm. Final from I_. ________South¬ 
wark- & lOIOUMressm 6 LNfc 11.30 
HM. BVM da Loreto (GttKP. FT M 
Jones. - 
CATHEDRAL OF THE nVXNE WIS¬ 
DOM. Greek Orthodox. Moscow Rd. 

CATHEDRAL OF ST SAWA. Ser¬ 
bian Orthodox. Lancaster Rd. Wii 

THE° CHAP&URO?AL. SL James’s 
Palace: 830 HC 11. is MP. BMaed 
be the Cod and Father (WedeyL 

OUE&rs ovSVtke savoy. 
WC2: 11 M. Stanford in 8 flaL 
Creator Love hath no man flretaiM). 
The Chaplain. 
ROYAL NAVAL OXLEOE OtAPEL. 
Greenwich. S£10j8.30HC5 S 
Euch. God It • Spirit (Bamert). My 
soul there is a Country iParry). The 
Chaplain. 
GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington Bar- 
racks. SW1: 11 M. 1 Know that my 

in: 12 HC. 
INN CHAPEL:11.30 MP. 

Commemoration ofUW Tosiuj 
Anniversary of the CunuuatMi rt wjuiOwm (Omj 
Sh* Choir: 8JO HC: 11 IB MP. ST CUTHBtn l 
Responses (Rose). Vaughan wiUUnts Sws: to HC: 
in Q. Dyson In V. I w» ptod 0*any>. IM 
The Bum of London. earth * Greene). 
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Church) HeaUKH Service, 
WCSB 9 HC ii.Eucn..Mass.In O STGASUHEL-S. 

ws 9.34 M: 11 OMnei 

Orthodox. E 
loao OMm 

Gdao. swr: 

(SCtwhaD. Jaucheat den Herren 
tSchunp. mi* P A wright. __ 

Land (ElparX Noble tn B minor. The 

eU-Wtis. 
6.16 LM: 11 HmT Mlsn O atom 

WrDJ, VtSTuS 
(MundoL Rov P McCreary. 

ts. I ngham Place, wi: 
Mr D Turnon 6JO Communion 

gSffiSfcS" (SiS^SiuncH. ^Ohf 
qKwiiIwo. 1Z HC: lO 
Oifldien'li Servkto. It M. Ben J H L 
Oow ft E. Mr D N Roycc. 

CHRIST CHURCH, 
a hc: ii S euch. Rev s _ 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL. South 
Audley Street; 6.15 HC 11 S Euch. 
Mw> Brevis (Paiesmna). O how 
amutde (WeeiktsX Rev A W Marks. 
HOLY. .TRINITY. Brampton 
SWT: 11 HC. Prch J TC B CoUhiK 

ES. Rev J A K Millar. 
_Y TRINITY. Pnnce Consort 
Road. SWT: a.30. n HC. Rev Dr Ml 
teaet 
HOLY TRINITY. GMane Street SW1: 
a JO. 12,10 HC 10.30 S Euch. Rev K 
L Yales. 
ST ALBAN'S. Brae*# SL EC3: 9JO 
SM: 11 HM. Miasa Brevis tn D 
(Mozart). FV fJUiur. 6 SO LM. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
SniUhfieid. ECt: 9 HC 11 M ft HC. 
Ireland in F. Non vai reifnguam 
(Byrd). The Rector: 6.30 Euch. Mbsa 
Brevis (Setter). Adoramus tc (LassusL 
The Rector. 

ST BRUKTS- Fleet SOUL EC4: 11 M 
A Euch. Short Sendee (Byrd), mku 
Bet Amnuit (Lassus). Canan J Oalax 
6.30 E. Rtupooscs (Tonkins*.. Short 
Servu* osyrdX if ye be men again 
with Oirtu (Gltoona). Canon J Oates. 
ST CUTHBEKT-S. Ptuibeach Cardens 
sws: io HC: S Eat*. LTMra 

can? SBttJnjggja 

gsasss 
OTG^ORCE-S. Bloomsbury. WC1: XO 
Euch. Br Thomas; 6.30 EP-_ 
ST GEORGE'S. Haiii" . Souare. wi! 
8.30 HC: 11 S Eurtj. WtUdock In C. O 
Salutarts (Elgar), very Rev J Me- 

§Tt?Jn-ES«-THE-FlELI)S. 
High SL WC2 8. IgffOlf MR. R*9 
C C Taylor-. «jO EP. Rev P J 

ST JOHN’S- Hyde Park CrcsoenL W4: 
B HC: IO Parish Euch with Sunday 
School. Rev A Callaghan: 0.30 
Evening Worship. Rev R Callaghan. 
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST. Holland 
Rd. Win: IO LM: II SM. Fr G Bright: 
D t or D, 

ST JOHN THE DIVINE. Vassah Rd. 
sw» 8 LM: io HM. Mas m A miner 
(Hum), o Lord increase my faith 
(Loosemore); (Ell 
STJpHIV« wgOOCHORCH. NWS: 
8 HC: SJO Partoh Communion; IIS 
Euch. Set me as a Seal (Walton). The 
VKsir 6.30 EP. Rev A Walker. 
ST UJKE-S. O^ca. SW3: S.J2.J5 
HC: 10-30 S Euch. irrtand in C. Rev 
M-Sachw* 6.30 E. O Lord the maker 
(Muddy). Rev S AclaiKL 

Hegnmn Park JhL hlWi: 
S rtj- IO Family Communion: 11 s 
Eudi, Mart in F minor. (HauntmanX. 
When the Lord turned again (Batten). 
Rev T Devonshire Jones. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. KSWl: 11 M. Reopotnes (Byrd), Coito 

ion Regale (Howells). The Litany 
■UM). Hymn, oner tl»e Song ot 

?2*f»» Sfimrerax n*v J aoitan.- 
ia.Ju HC. 

ST JAMES^. MUSw^.HlU. Nroa 
HC!lHC.RnM Bunker. 6.30 E**, 

sfVJ!AA^^Pl£cadUM WI: 8.30 

HC, 10,30 9 Each. Mum Twrowre 

(Moore), Let God art** (LBtm Hev O 

ST MARTtN-tN-THC-FIEUlS. WCZ 
8.1S.30 HC: 9 46 Euch. Jcsu the very 
thought of Thee (Bainuw). Rev M 
Hamvood: 1130 vtstlom Service. 
RnHiDo iftmun of Durham), ju¬ 
bilate in B flat (Stanford i. Hear mv 
prayer (Mendcbgohjn). Rev S Rtw- 
nucii: a^sa cwna» sonnee (HCl Rev 
G Lee: B_E. Response! {Smith of 
Durham). Stanford in G. bwanae et 
vrtioe curae rHaydn); 6 JO ES. Rev J 
RUmora. 
ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington. WB.- 
S. 15-30 HC; 9J0 s Euch. Rev A 
Baddy: 11-16 M. Mr N Rain: 6-30 E. 
The Vicar. 
ST MARY'S. Bourne strew. SWi: 9. 
9.06. 7 LM: 11 HM. Mima Quo ahtlt 
SHKi?. iDurti. Thou 
visito«t the earth iGrewl Ave iwum 
raratB roertno). Canon C Hitt 6-16 E 

ST ■ MARYLEBONE. Marylebone 
Road. WI; 8 HC. ll Euch. Musa 
Sgewfe top iMorart). O Padre nootro 
(Verdl). Rev T RinS: bJO E. Rev R McLaren 
ST MARY-LC-STRAND (WRNS 
otwao. Strand. WC2: ll Commu¬ 

nion. Rev EJW*"- 

Servirex Rev D c L Prior. T ES & HC. 

ST* MtSfAEX^'cortihUI. ECS: 11 
Euch. Jesu* Said. ‘Fear n« your 
Father fenowotfi* (ThalDen-Ball). 
Aicock In BIUL There Ban aw better 
(Parry). 
ST PAUL'S. OMlow Sown. SW7; 
10.30 Montfpfl Sendee. Mr J Jen. 

st'Eaul'S; vmon PtgSttJiWCJB. 9 
HC 11 S Euch. Mlssa Canute 
tShapIMmUL O how aniaw* are thy 
dwellings (Vaughan Wtmanu). Rev H 
Ruachmever. 
ST PETER'S. Eaton Square. SWI; 
e.is HC io Family Mgs ll sm. 
mbu Sine Nomine (Homier), in exitu 
Man (WeaHy). Fr P Ttllyer. 
err SIMON zELOT^.limoer street 
sws: B HC: ll Raridi Communion 
iSmsM in R. We wan mu for 
■niy totmo wndnem OUNm 
Ave verum (DortnBL Rev D Utoefaln 
6.30 RevKYatea.^ __ _ 
ST STEPHEN'S. CloooMtorRaad. 
SW7:8.9 LM; ll SM. Mlaaa Petre 
ora te tsord tLohox suraom Jesua 
fprfflm)TOT*rt«>rium (Brudmcr). Lo¬ 
cus Mte (Buckner). Fr a Morgan: ft E 
& b, ft J Towen. _ 
OT VEDABT. Foster Lane. EC2: U 

THE TAhS5!^aATjpN. Bryanstnn 
Street. WI.’ ll SM. Mbu Sonrn 
Joanrta de Deo (Haydn). Maher M am 
Bo ThOU my guard (Haydn): 6 LM * 

ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Pont Street. SWt: 11 Rev H 

croU^o&!cmj™^ SCOT¬ 
LAND.^Cowftit Gafden. WC2: 11.16 
Bev K c Hughes; 630 VhnbMl^ 
-aorta1, 
THE ASSUMPTION. WirwWt Stf-ML 
WI: sTlOia 4.6 LM; 11 SM. Mhna 
L*Hora pans (Vladana). O Praise the 
Lord (BottenL Let thy raerctfui earn 

OflSw OF OUR LADY. Lhson 
OWLS J3hni wood^l046. W»m 
salve- tfitcreerets rrauis). xno 

place on Saturday. June 30. 
Members of the O-L Society 
wishing to attend who have not 
received an invitation should 
contact the School Secretary. 

Service dinners 
Royal Yacht Officers 
Officers who have served in the 
Royal Yachts held their reunion 
dinner at HMS Nelson (Whale 
Island) last night. Rear-Admiral 
J. Gamier, Flag Officer Royal 
Yachts, presided. Among those 
present were: 
vioisAdmlrais Sir Joe* Stator and Sir 
Plump Wauon: Reor-AdmlraK Sir 
Paul Greening. Sir Hugh Janton. SIT 
Richard Trowbridge and P B Rowe 
and Surgeon Fto.ir-Aiimiral'i D A 
Lanurtman and R E Snow. 

Royal Naval College Greenwich 
Mrs Rosie Barnes, MP. was the 
guest of honour at a ladies guest 
night dinner held last night at 
the Royal Naval Collge Green¬ 
wich. Commander M.P. 
Sauvage. Commander of the 
College, presided. 

London and Kent Artillery 
The London and Kent Artillery 
held at ladies' night dinner at the 
Royal Artillery Mess. Wool¬ 
wich, last night . Colonel DJ. 
Me Lei land presided. Major 
M.F. Collett, honorary sec¬ 
retary, and Colonel G.S.P. 
Carden also spoke. 

outohra cm Marla (Luntmu. Aw 
Man* (UsrtJ. _ 
the ORATORY. Brampton Road. 
SWT: 7. 8. 9.10. II Mass. Muu 
Emm In B Hal (Mozun). Non vos 
ratingunm orphan©* (Byrd). 12JK). 
4.30. T. 3.30 V A B. Ad reglas agnl 
dOH (WBSIUlMtfCItlJ. 
BT ETHEtimEDA'S. Ely Plan: it 
SM. MtaB In hanorem BVM de Loreto 
iGotlWL Jubilate Deo (Lutz). 
BT MARYS. putooJJi Street. SW3: 
S-'X). IO. ll mru a Cuanro 
merediaj. Regina CoeU (Webbe). 

M» Jpee Loot Jesus ISchutzi. 
12 l9i 0-30. 

(MOrart). Non voa rellnouMn orphanos 
(ByrttJ. Ave Marta i-Murray) 
AMERICAN OIUHCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Court Rd. wn u Rev Ran 
F Allta«m. 
CrrY TEMPLE. Hottom. ECl: 11. 
6.30 Rev C Waugh. 
OttLSEA METHODIST CHURCH. 

E2SJ Re* M BiAddy; 6 Mi L D'Aeth. 

FARM STREET, wi! 7 30.8.30. IO. 
I-fs! 4.1676.13 LM: ll Hm. Mtaa 
O Qumm gwctoaum (VStonaL Tom 

HlNDE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH. WI: ii Rev L Grttnitw: CHURCH, wi: 11 Rev l Grttnuw; 

»un“ w«m*™ 
KENSINGTON TCMRLC. (Charts- 
mabc). N -.Uog wn Goto. WII: 9. ii. 
2.30 630. 
REGENT SI3UARE PRESBYTERIAN 
iffiC Tavtrtock Puce. Wei: ll. Rev 
K 8<a|M; 6 JO. Pltartirc Prate. 
SALVATION ARMY (Regent Han). 
Oxford St WI: II. 6JO. 3 Munui 
programme. MaJgr & Mn C Hunt. 
OT ANNE AND OT AGNES iLu- 
Utoram. Gresham St. EC& 11 HC. Rev 
R T En^und: 7 Bacn V. Concerto In B 
minor (Vivaldi). Rev H M Zorn. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL. Ctty Road. EC2. 
9.40 HC ll Morning Service. Rev P 
Hutme: 6 30 Ahtorsgalc Service. West- 
iwrwa Central HaU. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(MethodM). SWI: it Rev Dr R j 
Tudor. 6.3o weatoy Celebrations^ vice 
Pneatdent of Mgthodfat Conference. 
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. SutiUng. 
ham oatrswi: If, 6.30 Rev Or RT 
KendOIL _ 
WpSTMlNSTEB MEETTHO SOCIETY 
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Charles Knight, a painter in 
oil, tempera hut espeaaJly 
watercolour of the Sussex 
Downs and other British, tana- 
scapes, died on May 15 aged 
88. He was born in Hove on 
August 27.1901. 

A PROFOUND understand¬ 
ing of both the temperament 
and creative methods oFJonn 
Sell Coiman, whose work he 
first saw at the British Mu¬ 
seum in 1924, firstly unlocked 
the doors to Charles Krugm s 
own visual language. 

Knight benefited all his life 
from a stable family back¬ 
ground and a series of close 
friendships which were io aid 
his painterly gift. His father, 
who came from the Sussex 
fanning community, worked 
for a Brighton publisher and 
as an enthusiastic amateur 
first took his son sketching as 
a four-year-old. 

After 1919, when Knight 
entered the Brighton College 
of Art. it was his painting 
tutor. Louis Ginnelt who ad¬ 
vanced the range of Knight's 
mind. Four years at Brighton 
was followed by two years at 
the Royal Academy schools. 
He also studied etching at the 
RoyaJ College of Art and 
highly valued the visits of 
academy figures like Walter 
Sickert. 

At college Knight's fellow 
student Charles A. Morris was 
the first to realize the potential 
to them both of the English 
Watercolour school. How¬ 
ever, at prize-giving it was 
Knight who won the Turner 
Medal and the Landseer 
Scholarship. His prize com¬ 
position fLIangoUen) was 
bought for the Tate Gallery by 
Sir Joseph Duveen. 

All Knight's professional 
life was spent in the Brighton 
area; he took up a leaching 

post at the college in 1925. 
Marrying a fellow student 
from his earlier Brighton days, 
the illustrator Leonora Vasey, 
in 1934, they seltied at 
Ditch!ing and remained there 
the rest of his life. 

Knight was Vice-Principal 
of the Brighton College from 
1959 to 1967. 

During the Second World 
War Kiugfct strongly desired 
io join the RAF but at the 
insistence of his colleagues, he 
remained at the college, serv¬ 
ing part-time in Home Guard 
and on Civil Defence duties. 

But Knight also received a 
wartime commission from the 
Pilgrim Trust to record his 
native Downland which he 
did in 40 magnificent 1 
watercolours. His views of 
traditional flint homes and 
timbered buildings in the 
Brighton area, as well as the 
town’s fine terraces, were lov¬ 
ingly recorded in case Ger¬ 
mans bombs might destroy 
them. 

Showing at the Royal Acad¬ 
emy from 1924, he was elected- 
to the Royal Institute of 
Painters in Oils in 1933 and 
also in that year to the Royal 
Watercolour Society. Here he 
became a member in 1935, 
and a vice-president from' 
1961 to 1964. Sir William 
Russell-Flint once described 
him as “a true pillar of the Old 
Society." 

A long series of commis¬ 
sions came from the Brighton 
architect, J L Denman, for 
perspective drawings, pub 
signs lor the Kemp Town 
Brewery company and for 
stained glass windows at- 
Ditchling, Seaford, and St 
Leonards parish churches, as 
well as numerous murals and 
also works of craft and stone. 

His wife predeceased him, 
but he is survived by one son-" 

Professor David Leslie 
Hughes, CBE, Professor of 
Veterinary Pathology at 
Liverpool University from 
1955 to 1978. died on May 4 
aged 77. He was? bom on 
October 26.1912. 

D.Al Hughes, as he was known 
to the whole profession, was 
born in Egypt of North Wales 
parentage. He was educated in 
Britain at Merton House, 
Wydiffe College and the 
Royal College of Veterinary 
Surgeons. 

After a short spell at the 
Beaumont Animal Hospital, 
he embarked upon a research 
career with the aid of an 
Agricultural Research Council 
studentship. His work was 
principally in the field of 
veterinary pathology. 

He later joined the Bools 
Pure Drug Company, and 
soon became head of its 
veterinary science division. 
He held this post until 1955 
when he decided to change 
direction, and was appointed 

to the Veterinary Pathology 
Chair at Liverpool. From that r 
time onwards, he managed to 
combine research, teachingr 
concern for his students aSv 
well as involvement in the 
affairs of his profession to an 
outstanding degree. 

He served as Dean of the 
Faculty of Veterinary Science 
and Pro-Vice-Chancellor of 
the University from 1975-78... 

Hughes became President 
of the British Veterinary 
Association in 1963. Eleven 
years later he was chosen as 
President of the Royal College 
of Veterinary Surgeons, and 
thus joined the small group of 
men who have held the presit 
dency of both bodies. 

He had also been a member 
of the Animals Board of the 
Joint Consultative Organise 
ation for Research and Dev¬ 
elopment in Agriculture and 
Food. 

His first wife died in 1971. 
In 1974 be married Jean Saul,: 
who now survives him. 
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Forthcoming marriages 
Mr PJJ. Bennett 
and Miss R.M. Fox 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Dr and 
Mrs F.D. Bennert, of Gaines¬ 
ville, Florida, and formerly 
of Curepe, Trinidad, and 
Ruth, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

i J.T. Fox, of Chesterfield. 
Derbyshire. 

Mr T-J.St-C. Brown 
aad Miss S.F. Talbot 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy John St Clair 
Brown, The Royal Scots 
Dragoon Guards, younger son 
of Capt and Mrs Kenneth 
Brown, of Long Ponds. Lower 
Lay bam, Suffolk, and Sonia 
Frances, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Gordon Talbot, of Audicv 
House. Balh. 
Mr C. Bryan 
and Miss R-A. Gilmour 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of 
Violet and the late Arnold 
Bryan, and Rosemary Anne, 
daughter of Jack and Margaret 
Gilmour. of Chichester. 

Mr KS. Cooper 
and Miss J. Nilsson 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin Simon, only son 
of Mr and Mrs David Cooper, of 
Waldersladc. Kent, and 
Johanna, daughter of Mr and 
MrsTryggve Nilsson. ofOrebro. 
Sweden. 

Monsieur P.G. Grand jo non 
and Miss K.M. Horgan 
The engagement is announced 
between Pierre Guillaume, only 
son of M and Mme Gilles 
Grandjouan. of Montpellier, 
France, and Kate Margaret, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Edward Horgan, of Mortimer, 
Berkshire. 

Mr J.M.F. Halford 
aad Mrs D.M. Stewart 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son or (he 
late Mr and MrsC.F. Halford, of 
Broughton. Hampshire, and 
Diana, younger daughter of Col 
and Mrs P. Kcymer, or Burley 
Hampshire. 

Mr W.G. Lowe 
and Miss C.I. Bteodwortft 
The engagement is announced 
between William, cider son of 
Mr and Mrs W.M. Lowe, of 
Felden, Hemel Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire, and Catherine 
elder daughter of Mr C.E.’ 
Bioodwotlh, of Marbdla. Spain, 
and Mrs J. Bloodworth, of 
Ashley, Cheshire. 

Mr C.R. Mathew son 
and Miss J.K. Mason 
The engagement is announced 
between Craig Raymond, son of 
Fay and Robert Maihewson. of 
Dunedin. New Zealand, and 
Janet Knox, youngest daughter 
of Daphne and Jim (A.L.) 
Mason, of Chiswick, London. 

Mr RJ. Monk 
and Miss AJE.L Kelly 
The recent engagement in Texas 
is announced between Ronald 
Frank, only son of the late 
Wing-Commander R.C.H. 
Monk and Mrs Monk, and 
Amelie Eloise Lisa, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr William 
F. Kelly and of Mrs Kelly, of 
New Orleans, Louisiana, USA 
Mr A.H. Nonnand 
and Miss S.E. Corlett 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony HilL son of 
the late Mr Patrick Normand 
and of Mrs Susan Tippett, of 
Marondera. Zimbabwe, and 
Susan Elizabeth, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Michael Corlett. 
of Walton on ihe Hill. Surrey. 
Mr T.A. Scott 
and Miss A.M. Parker 
The engagement is announced 
between Terence, elder son of 
Professor and the late Mrs 
Thomas Scoil. of Ithaca. New 
York, and Amanda, daughter of 
Rear Admiral and Mrs Douglas 
Parker. of Lymingtou. ■ 
Hampshire. 
Mr D J. Thomas 
and Miss L. Peart 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs W.I.T.E. Thomas, 
of Brackley. Northampton shine, 
and Louise, elder daughter of ! 
the late Mr T.G.A.H. Peart and 
of Mrs T.G.A.H. Peart, of 
Hurworih-on-Tccs. Co 
Durham. 
Mr G.H.C. Threifali » 
and Mrs C-M.M. Vacher 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerald Threlfall. of 
nampstead. London, and Jill 
Vacher, of Clapham. London. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord James Douglas-Hamihon, 
Minister for Home Affairs and 
the Environment at the Scottish 
Office, was host at a reception 
given by Her Majesty's Govern^ 
ment last night at Edinburgh 
Castle to mark the European 
Trade Promotion Organ¬ 
isations' conference. 

Service luncheon ; 
22nd (Cheshire) Regiment 
Brigadier W.K.L Prosser. Colo¬ 
nel of the 22nd (Cheshire) 
Kegimcnt, presided at the an^ 
nual Regimental Officers' 
Association luncheon held yes¬ 
terday in London. 

City of London 
Solicitors’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the City of London 
bohntors Com panv for the 
ensuing year; 
WZgSZ, ^rr Btottlr: Sealer 

wSESfc Mr j3l woJS£,'W Juaur 
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CMrnERATA - On May mh. 
Rhoca Eve widow of ih? late 
Bernard Catferata Much 
loved bum of Mcnoias ana 
Cherry Funeral on Tuesday 
May 22nd ai Our Lady of 
ifurdes Church at 2 pm. 
Hteelmerv. Surrey. Any 
enquiries to C.M. Luff & 
Partners, let: >0d28i 332a. 

DAVIDSON . on May I6U1 

IWO. peacefully at home. 
«ed nearly 94 years. Alice 
■o D.\ devoted mend to the 
Dumuc tomlly since 1910. 

ABCUMWTC - On May 
15th. peacefully in hospital. 
Marq of* Lewis dcAMa Bora 

Hfl 

pj&SMM 
mina 

RENTON - On May IBtA. 
Eileen Dorfet (EUal RetWW 
MLB£.. aged 89. peacefully 
at home, widow of Ronald 
Kenneth Duncan Renton, 
much lowed mother and 
grandmother. Funeral on 
Thursday May 24th at St 
Mary me Virgin. Tilly, at 3 
pm. Flowers to FODy MIU. 
Ttuxied. Essex. 

THICKER • On May 17th. m 
Inverness. Ronald Stanley, 
husband of Adelaide and fa¬ 
ther of Anne. Nigel and Jill. 
Funeral at Portree on May 
19th. Donations if desired to 
Highland Hospice. Inverness. 

VAN SCHAAR0EN0UMI ■ On 
May 16m. Susan Jane, 
tragically in Matda Vale. 
London, at age 30 years. So 
very much loved by family 
and Inrnds. Private Crema¬ 
tion service on May 22nd. 
Flowers to E.H Langley, 
cuppennam Road. Padding¬ 
ton. Thanksgiving Sendee to 
be held at St John's wood 
Church on Wednesday May 
23rd. 2.30 pm. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL 
WOMEN DO 
NOT GO TO 

SINGLES BARS! 

FIVE 
MINUTES 
Is all it lakes u> call 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 

It cwUd Change your 

life I 

Personal introductions 
and writing events 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

PRITCHARD - Sir John. A 
memorial tribute will be held 
at ll ant on Thursday May 
24ih at St James' Church. 
Piccadilly. 

Saturday 
rendezvous 

WHCN in London rent ■ video. 
tv m day. weafc. monM*-lPHSE 
driiv«yTooTV 07l7a0«^ 

MLfuaJflO Orman family 
etoknaniaand ivhw 

in a clly near UtfociU 
(NrtnefUnoa) n wmw 
an Au-mr vouno wotmti. 
whoO like 10 Mom Ortfnonm 
Duk-h and who can MO** 
Pair and hrtp u» our l“rnlly lor 
o to 13 moatw Ph*»* X3J5T 
mckKtna photo to-Mr 
Grimier. Zegvrtdsosenons 2. NL 
yiu OA NWiiwcoeln 

serve the nofU 10 refuse my 
Jdvenurmmt put forward far 
iHOKalMi in OM cUuram. 
The uk at a Box nurtn u nc 
ommnuiPd when advertising 
BWorr replying <0 any Mur 
UM«nu In llww CMimMO, 
Dimr take all normal mnu 
■unary iwwra, aa Times 
Newuwyerv Lid raimot br IKK 
moonoaie for any action or 
lost mumoo from an adumu1 
mem ramrd in tom entumra. 

A very vouno SO. Asian born bid 
Cnoiui) bred. male, imo man. 
IheaUe. dlntno ran and roman 
uc holfdaya m Bab reels no h 
raoMHV approaching me sell bv 
data Uroctimi needs an attrac- 
uvr dBm femnunr laay around 
40. no io S'S brim lau non 
smoker wlto a OabMv nvnanaf- 
tty aim sense €if humour Please 
wma wttn photo BOX N2JS 

LONDON 
17 HUL STREET 

MAYFAIR 
LONDON 
W1X 7FB 

TEL: 071-409 2913/ 
071-491 0216 

MANCHESTER 
56 

TEL: 061-833 2728 

Also in New York, 
Washington D.C, 

BcvcnyHtlls 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Seleeivc Innoetocoons 
Throagtoai the UJC. 

Fe-shl.shNl 1974 

WHY HAVEN'T 

WE MET? 
Yoa are jooui 40. remote. 

lUm. non-smoking. aumdve 

WHAT IS YOUR 
FANTASY? 

Herr taralnc • -B U a warm 
summer mow. me scaru of 
rmrooftO ftn» the air. we are 

drtvina fa* through me togM 
in CMtn the dawn on The 

French Riviera‘1 am m my 
early names, witn a powerful 
physlaue. 6 feet talL You are 
a slim, elegant young My «4> 
to 36 years old We both snare 

a sense of romance and 
adventure. Do you wo*, or 

am I lust draamtao? 

Reply io BOX B08 

INTRODUCTIONS 
Do you wonder now you win 
ever meet your perfect part¬ 

ner? 
Pnonr us We wui only wro 
oure you io the sort or people 

you waul to rarer. 

Introductions Ltd. 

071-371 0749 

?aawig 

BBKHT Independent lady 35. 
seeks a male eonnwnlenmlp. m- 
leresu include. saUino. times 
and (ravel Reply lo BOX C19 

WONDERING 
Whether It’s worth 

your while lotnlng an 
agency. 

Call Jennifer at 
Matches for an offer 

you wont refuse. 

071-287 0935. 

MEN- 
A GREAT 
WAY TO 

MEET 
GREAT 

COMPANY 
jdDnrtndy mend parties 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
adverttsemenls readers 
are advised to establish 
the race value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

COULD you mut with mu very 
female brunette (of Pleasing 
fbra and form] Mr pteamreo -■ 
bins sana meet. Bach. vantL 
ruveL Lambada, umc trimaran, 
mangos, aofi Nik and aafm. 
Thubron. TMMger. Theromc. 
swtfil corapanloanUlp. 
love and lautfiteiYGonnaaiaM. 
5060. Reply io BOX Hat 

•CNUmE OM Yort straw from 
E17 par aa yd wHJi Iree 
^^TW: 106851 655781. 

MOSS Green aofl HtoUwr arm- 
chair, a sofas. 1 large. 1 smaU A 
leaitier bound coffee table. Ex- 
ceueni cratolttoo. ElJjOO tortQ- 
£4.0001. Tel: 071 375 4291. 

KTWt 1791-1988 Other n 
Ora available Ready lor drown 
nmon ■ also 
£17.60. Remember When. 081 
688 6323/6524. 

FOR SALE 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

’"ESSSSSSS*”5 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

A14. STOCK MUBT BE CLEARED 

SSSg^SgSOB»^SS-Cb 

SAMAD‘S LTD fv>jMT 
33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE. LONDON SWlX 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 
Tel: 071-235 5712 

MAY 19 

Tien, the poet and nooelist, George 
iredilh OM (1828-1909) dud he 
js a revered man of tetters, admired 

r such writers as Thomas Hardy, 
airy James and R ^ Stevenson, 
td his reputation stood high weu 
to the present century, but the 
toicacyaf much of his prose and Us 
ndency to opacity a said to present 

Modes to the appreciation of his 

ork by many modem readers. 

George Meredith 
XCCLU&V —--^ 
L He lived for 81 

jjan half a century 
tee had been active 

is; during he later 
id works were few- 

r a generous letter 

jaectrfumnSiStw*188 
inburne which was 

above the easily 

tiala “GM" a g* 
jw-poet's death. Yet 

ice was always felt 

amd travelled often 

3ox Hill, where the 

gne UWna »-- 

en-tongifed of 

lv, watched with 

iterest the We of 
different features 

from cricket to 
Id wine to contere- 

It wffl long » 
« that that gtea1 
♦hat there » no 

in the flesh to spur 

it. or to laugh at 

jA. Not only in bu 
rwever, has to left 

poet whose death we mourned a 
month ago; and he achieved that 
position by the exercise of the two 
qualities to which he pinned his high 
feith for the future of humanity, the 
intellect and the wilL The present is 
hardly the occasion to discuss anew 
the much discussed question of the 
obscurity of his style in prose and 

With George Meredith passes the 
last of the Victorian pants, and as 
such his fitting resting place is 
Westminster Abbey. It is no dis¬ 
paragement to the poets, novthsts, or 
critics of a later day to say that not 

one of them is the equri of the author 

of the “Hymn to Colour. “The 
Ordeal of Richard Feverel, and the 

“Essay on Comedy” They would be 
among the find to acknowledge their 

indebtedness to the greatartist, and 
still more to the great philwopher. It 

is a noteworthy feet that, though the 

students of George Meredith (all 
statistics of sales notwithstanding) 

remained comparatively few mmm- 

ber, his philosophy has penetrated, 

Moreover, justice cannot be *>neto 
his achievement, unless _ it is rec- 

oemzed that throughout, m the idyll 

ofRicherd and Lucy, m the huge 

SughttTof “Tto Shavmg of 

Sbaepat." in the acute enheism of 

tJufessay on “Comedy. ’no less tton 

to the most didactic ch^term his 

“ JS or m “T^ Woodfi of 
Westermain" and “A Night of Fnwt to May”, Meredith was a prophet, 
barged with an urgent message- 

GREAT COMPANY 
37 Dean Sl London 

W1V5AP 
TeL-071-287 4540 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The thinking person's 
introduction agency. 

“An apjnarko. personalised 
service" The Time* 

For professianaL aeodve.nul 
business people living in 

London and S. East 
Fwaftio»%caandB«loo 

plume today 

071-937 8880, 
938 2151 

EoiUiMdldM. Man b« ABA 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 
Are you looking for mat 

special person or JtMi «w» 
oupofwnmeo » mref Mnorefl 

suUtB»SavoirVtvr«ls 
mifereoL DafunodlorUm 

dncHiuiig ond loohlsncawa. 
Ii provkfes more inlereaung 

buronucBona 
and a more sum Dialing 

071-581 4328 
anyttmo tnetudmg 

«tplngi& weekends 

SAVOIR VIVRE 
A SOC1AJ. NCTWOWf 
97 JERMYN STREET 
LONDON SWIY 6JE 

NOTHING 
VENTURED, 
NOTHING 
GAINED 

MATCHMAKERS 
INTRODUCTIONS 

081-458 0246 
Selective, personal 
Introductions for 

creative business and 
professional people. 

EXCHANGES 

UMOIT French encbanoe: one 
15 A two 17 year aU Frenai 
art,, Mr summer MUiyi. 
Rodocre. IB Rue MtfMeu de la 
Drome. 26100 „»jnane. 
Franca. 01033 76 02 62 66 

STOKE HEWUWmiM Pretty dU 
room in Ira lira bouse, own 
bath, conservatory, sun prof 
non KKOUng fAnale. Cay ID 
mink oantan. fully eqinpea. 
CTBmvTTKeves 081 -606 6604 

RENTALS 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 46 
OF THE INSOLVENCY ACT 

1966 
nriJtrrnm NAME OF COM 

PANY: AJ BEKHOR6CO 
REGISTERED NUMBER: 

1ES4433 
Notice U hereby fl#ven Hurt ori 4 
May 1990. J.A. Talbert and A W 
Brterley of PO Boh 55. 1 Surrey 
9tNL London WC2R 2NT were 
awniltd joint Administrative 
Receivers of toe above company 
by Midland Bank pic under Out 
powers conferred In orteOetilure 
dated 2B December 1990 contain 
mg fixed and Itoaono cnargm 
ever Ihe trade and the assets of 
the company. . 
Dated iMs tom day of May 1990 
jjLTalboL and A-W Brterley 

luomcE la hcretaf given m»r*»»airrt 
loo27af the TRUSTEE Act19» 
qibi any person having a CLAIM 
against or an OfTFREST in Ihe 
ESTATE of any of Uie deceased 
person's wfmor namm. adansm> 
anddesofpilrartrae sol ouibrtow 
Is hereby regutred to scoo par 
oculars In writing of Ills ckum « 
inieresl to toe pewm or oersora 
mentioned In relauon to lbe.de 
creased person concerned Mon 
ine dole specified: after which 
dote Ihe catotc Of the deceased 
wui be distrlbiaed by toe personal 
representatives anwna Ihe Per 
sons emitted Otereto lwstog re 
oard only to toe claims and to- 
tneste of which they have had 
nonce. 
READE Brian Edmund of 
Ho]wood. 42 Trumlanda Rra*. 
Si. Morychurdh. Torouay TOl 
4RN. died l« Nmwojff 
Parocuiar, lo Arnold Tlckner * 
CO- Senators of 4 Wrighte Lane. 
KansIneMa. London WB OTA. be 
ftare 2Qto July i99Q_ 
SUSCHNV Frieda Of Fl« H. B 
Nn# Caveodtsb Street. London 
UTdied on loth March IMO 
particulars to Sleene a Co-SoUc 
nors of 16 Links Drive. Entree. 
Hrtts WD6 CPS. iRef. 40311. he 
fore ZSra July 1990.__ 
ARTHUR Betty Joan of Rat 30. 
7, 89 Brook Drive. SouthwarK. 
London SEU. died 2Sto Novara 
ber 1989 Particulaislto Blrohom 
* Co. SoUOfors of I Demfrarar 
Street Westminster SWIHOOY 
Pel ore 2QUi July 1990 — 
WHTTWELL Doru. EroUV Amd 
S York Terrace. Enfield, kOddte- 
ick. died on ion, March 1990 
Particulars w Trefor R- 
Sanction of Old Vestry Offices. 

Town. ErtWri^ Mtod^ 
EN2 6LF. be!ore 2<Xh July 
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WARM. aBToalw. country irartg 
lady, young 4Ge. en-puMIc 
scbooL a*«m kind, succcosfid 

ranch eri Devon. 
apply to BOX A43_ 

WHERE ARE aU tbc tore men? If 

Marches uuroductioM Sendee 
071- 2BT 0035. 

wroowER « uounfliah ocnoenarirai. very ac- 
SSTlSfeq honito. 
South East sincere lady (60-701. 
young at heart for losuno reto- 
donstilp. Anorcckd* itoMb. 
crwtM lust your 
phone rramhac. wnidtri B 
over first Bwg to BOX FBI 

*u!e pSaSTgasBen held to mV 
KebSlXw ,or bugntattoln: 
teredtmg p«w»b to ineeteBcti 
SSr CSSJ^m Rlno EOwraU on 
071-373 6»7 for Urframadon. 
Not s Club or ngeocy- 

IT JOtntS WOOD. Prtnra Atoert 
Rood. 3 Bed. I recep. l dining. 
wwT«itotoh view. £380 pw. 
^mpraty tel only. CBH0B1-992 
9395 between 3 pen to 8 pm. 

MS 2 dbL.i bedroomJUri. 

on conversion. parWng. BBS 
nrina watortpg^Jnmn^Juy 
£aOOpan- Tcfl (0932) 2S&41B. 

j LEGAL N0TlCES_j 

Alfred walker EMnUd 
Registered number: 1894107. Na¬ 
ture of busIneaN Property Trade 
ctmificafion: 3S. Dale of oppomt- 
ment of admintatranro recctvm 
3 May 1990. Name of penon » 
poumng the adrattostipchre re- 
ceivera: Standard Chartered 
Bank. 
JA Tmaxrt and AD Lewis 
Joini AdnUntaatolyt BeCtowB 
Office holder nos: 2731 and 5716 
PO BOB SB_ 
1 Surrey Street 
London WC2R 2NT__ 

Us 

Li 11 uil. 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

I eacr , 
7Tn2E?n Univers'ty 
730 (r) 7J5Q The Muppet 

Babtes(r) 

:8,153*2*1* front Manchester. The 
awdren s show piays its part tn the 
European initiative. One World. an 
attempt to highlight world environmental 

the studio are young 
and dancers from Soweto, who 

pwtOTm exerpis from their play 
‘ ^M&elsMySun? 
-?0*60 RJrc Beneath the 12 Mile Reef 

0*®3) starring Robert Wagner and Terry 
Moore. Fast-moving undersea 
adventure, one of the first to use 
^^maScope, about competing 
sponge divers off the Florida coast. 
Directed by Robert D. Webb 1L25 
Weather 

12^0 Grandstand introduced lor the first 
time by a woman-Helen Rofiason.The 
■ine-up is (subject to alteration): 
12-35 Football' a look at the teams in 
Group E of the World Cup: 1,00 
News; 1.05,2.05. £35.3.05,3.35 and 
4.00 Tennis: semifinal action in the 
women's German international 
championships from Berlin; 1.55, 
225,2.55 and 325 Racing from 
Newbury; 3.45 Racing from the 
Curragh: the Airhe/Coolmore Irish 2,000 
Guineas; 4.45 Final Score 

5.05 News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
5.15 Regional News and Sport 
520 Stay Tooned! Tony Robinson pays 

tribute to the cartoons made by Chuck 

Jones, including Bugs Bunny and 
Roadrunner 

5.45 The Flying Doctors. In this week's 
episode of the variable Australian 
medical drama Geoff decides to be 
cruel to be kind towards a young stroke 
victim who refuses to help herself. 
(Ceefax) Wales: Youth Session 

6.30 Opportunity Knocks. Lbs Dawson 
introduces another lineup of young 
latent all hoping to make the big time 
(and knowing that few of them will). This 
week sees two singers, a five strong 
dancing group, a comedian, a magician 
and a music and comedy quintet 

Into a man’s wort* Helen Roliaaon (1220pm) 

720Three Up, Two Down. Fiffutfy 
entertaining sitcom starring Michael 
E^jhick and Angela Thome as 
incompatible in-laws forced to share a 
fiat (r). (Ceefax) 

7.50 Film: Perry Mason -The Case of 
the Sinister Spirit (1986) starring 
Raymond Burr. Barbara Hate and 
William Katt. This week the obese 
attorney is caked in to defend a 
publisher accused of killing one of his 
authors. The man was found dead 
after inviting art odd assortment of 
guests to a supposed haunted 
house for a weekend. Directed by 
Richard Land. (Ceefax) 

925 News with Michael Buerk, sport and 
weather 

9.45 Casualty. Among the deverfy 
spliced plot lines in tonight's helping of 
the realistic hospital drama area 
charity ball held to raise money for the 
children's ward andan 
uncomplaining elderly patient waiting in 
the corridor write the staff try to find 
her a bed (r). (Ceefax) 

1025 Paramount City- The craggy Arthur 
Smith is the host. Paramount City 
Theatre is the venue and Steve 
Coogan, Fred Stroller and Emo Philips 
are the acts in tvs stand-up 
comedian show 

11.15 Rim: Silver Bears (1977) Michael 
Came and Cybdl Shepherd star in a 
lightweight tale ot financial intrigue. 
A Las Vegas Mafia man has the task of 
laundering ili-gotten gains but 
discovers that his contact has 
squandered the money in a dubious 
business deal. At least that is the gist of 
it, but dear plotting is not the film's 
strong point Directed by Ivan Passer. 
(Ceefax) 

1.05-1.10am Weather. Ends at 1.10am 

nry London , 

6.00TV-am 
925 Ghost Train. The guests include 

Rene Zegwsr from Grange Hi®, 
Hothouse FJowers and the 
Pasadenas. There is also a 50th birthday 
tribute to Bugs Bunny and the 
Chimes's latest video 

1120 The ITV Chart Show. The Vintage 
Video slot is filed by Bill Joel 

1220 Hucklebeny Finn and His Friends. 
More oscapkfes involving Mark Twain's 
young hero and his chums 

1.00 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
1.05 LWT News and weather 

1.10 Coronation Street (r) 
2.05 Rim: Ellis Island (1904). Amsde-fofi 

television epic, originally a seven-hour 
mini series. The weary saga of a 
group of immigranfs who arrive in New 
York City in 1907, coming ashore at 
Ells Island. The ifl-assort8d group 
includes an embittered Russian Jew, 
a poor Italian termer and two young 
sisters from Ireland - one of whom is 
going blind. The star-studded but 
equally iH-assorted cast indudes 
Faye Dunaway. Stubby Kaye, Claire 
Bloom and Richard Burton. Directed 
by Jerry London 

5.00 News and weather 5.05 LWT News 
and weather 

5.15 The Incred&e HuSc. Children's 
adventure serial starring BM Bixby and 
Lou Ferrigno star as the nice guy 
and his monster alter ego this evening 
coming to the aid of a runaway 

schoolgirl whose high fO does not 
compensate for the lack ot a 
mother's love (r) 

6.10 Cannon and Bail's Casino. The 
start of a new senes featuring comedy, 
music and big prees, presented by 
the diminutive duo. With a welcome 
helping hand are Big Country, Paul 
Squire; and Roxette 

6.55 Wayne Dobson - A Kind of Magic. 
Wayne Dobson and Linda Lusardi 
discover the secret of Pandora's Box 
on location in Greece, and Rmgo Rabbit 
attempts a little mind reading 

725 The Two of Us. Pleasant domestic 
comedy series stomng Nicholas 
Lyndhurst and Janet Dibley. This 
week they have their palms read and 
become unnerved when minor 
predictions come true. (Oracle) 

7.55 Murder, She Wrote: Appointment 
in Athens. Angela Lansbury is Jessica 
Fletcher, the crime writer turned real- 
life sleuth who embarks on another case 
which defies detection. A chance 
encounter in Paris with a British agent 
results in her following a trail of 
espionage to Athens. With Richard Todd 
and Ian Ogitvy. (Oracle) 

8.50 News with Nicholas Owen, sport and 
weather 9.05 LWT Weather 

9.10 Taggart—The Movie. A feature- 
fength episode starring Mark McManus 
as the dour Glasgow detective 
investigating a series of deaths by 
poison the victims of which have the 
common link of Wonderland Products. 
With James Macpherson and lain 
Anders (r). (Oracle) 

11 40 international Football - Scotland v 
Poland. Elton Welsby introduces 
ihefnendJy warm-up 
will, it is hoped, help ScoVar^ to prepare 
lor the start of the Wortd Cupand 
recover from Wednesday s defeat at the 
hands ol unregarded Egypt - The 
commentator is Brian Moore 

12.40am Rim: Cattle Annie and 
Britches 11979) starring Surt Lancaster. 
Amanda Plummer and Diane Lane, m 
1893 the ruthless Dooiirt-Dalfon gang ra 
leaving a trail of robbery and 

corruption behind them. Then two 
innocent Eastern girts joinJhegang 
and inspire them to more crimes. 
Despite an excellent cast, this 
enjoyable Western sunk without trace, 
probably because the genre *as out 
of vogue at the time. Directed by 
Lamonl Johnson 

225 Rim: A Death of Innocence (1|n) 
starring SheHey Winters. TishaSfertng 
and Arthur Kennedy. The simple, ; 
orderly fife ot a small-town housewife is 
rocked when her only daughter is_ 
accused of murder. Despite the shock 
she rallies to her daughter's 
defence, only to suffer from growing 
doubts surrounding the gill's 
innocence, interesting, but scarcely 
original. Directed by Paul Wendkos 

3.45 Racing Yachts 
4.05 The Hit Man and Her. The coolest 

sounds from the hottest discos with 
Pete Waterman and Michaels 
Slrachan 

5.05 ITN Morning News with GHian 
Carter. Ends at 6.00 

K SBC 2_ 

620 Open University: Maths - Curve 
Sketching 7.15 The Origins o» Slate 
Social Work 7.40 The National Grid 
8.05 Maths: Confidence 820 Moving 
Muscles 825 Whose Land Is It 
Anyway? 920 Physics: Lightning Does 
Strike Twice! S.45 Qualified To Work 
10.10 The Oil Game 1025 Education: 
Learning Maths Together 11.00 
Managing Schools-. A Crisis 1125 
MkkJtemarch by George Eliot 11.50 
Business to Business 12.15 How Low 
Can You Go? 12.40 Living Choices: 
Changing Places 1.05 Wheels of 
Progress 1.30 Modem Art: Cubism 
1.55 Introductory Electronics. Feedback 
2.20 The Plough and the Hoe: A 
Village in ihe Bihar 

220 Manabharat In this, the sixth 
episode of the 91 -part dramatization of 
India's great epic poem. Bishrna 
refuses to break his vow, so Vyaasa 
agrees to marry the two widowed 
Princesses in order that the royal house 
of Bharat may continue Starring 
Mukesh Khanna and Rajesh Vivek. In 
Hindi with English subtitles 

320 Frfm: Unconquered (1947). The first 
of two films starring Paulette Goddard, 
who died last month. She plays an 
English girl convict who is deported to 
the American colonies just before 
the war for Independence. After several 
showers of arrows, heroic deeds, 
tears and the capture of an Indian 
collaborator, she meets, falls in love 
with and marries Gary Cooper. As one 
contemporary cnlic put it: 'This film 
is a five million dollar celebration of Gary 
Cooper's vinlity, Paulette Goddard's 
femininity, and the American frontier 
spirit". Directed by Cedi B. DeMille 

520 Rim: The Cat and the Canary 
(1939. b/w). 
• This was one of Paulette 
Goddard's best vehicles, taking her 
career in a fruitful new direction as a 

vivacious comedienne after she had 
been known mainly as the gamme of 
Chaplin's Mortem Times and one of the 
actresses who lost the part ol 
Scarlett O'Hara lo Vivien Leigh. The 
teaming of Goddard with Bob Hope, 
both of them taking their first star parts, 
worked so well that it was repeated 
the following year in e similar film, The 
Ghost Breakers. The key to their 
success was the infusion of their light 
comedy, in Hope's case a string a 
nervous gags tailored to his character of 
a radio comedian, into a horror film 
with several memorably chilling 
moments. Briskly directed by EtKott 
Nugent it is the much parodied Otd Dark 
House plot, with Goddard as an 
heiress who must survive in a spooky 
mansion until dawn to claim her 
inheritance (Ceefax) 

7.05 Newsview. Moira Stuart with today's 
news and sport: Lynette Lithgow 
reviews the week's news in pictures 
wit subtitles. Weather 

7.50 The Leningrad Legend. The story of 
the Kirov Ballet which, due to its 
isolation, has maintained the purest 
tradition of classical ballet. The company 
begins a lour of the UK next month. 
Natalia Makarova narrates (r) 

9.00 Video Diaries: Spike and Clinton. 
9 Tonight's amateur video was 
made by Spike Ambrose, whose spikey 
blonde hair provides her nickname, 
and Clinton Smith from Trinidad. They 
are among 78 young people who 
have found refuge in a hostel for 
homeless teenagers in the King's 
Cross area of London. But this is no 
Story of despair. Both have chosen 
to stay away from their parents, rather 
than being the victims of broken 
homes, and they are using the hostel as 
a base from to find their own flats. 
Clinton is studying for A levels at a sixth 
form cdltege and hopes to go on to 
university, while Spike is an aspiring 
photographer. Their “diary" is an 
unaffected and often humorous study of 

Life as a teenager: Clinton Smith (9.00pm) 

their lives and those of their friends, 
centring on such common 
experiences as drugs, gigs and music. If 
the narrative is rough-edged, not 
always coherent, then that is a fair price 
to pay for honesty end freshness. 
(Ceefax) 

9.45 Saturday Night Clyde. Clare English 
goes behind the scenes at Glasgow's 
international festival, the Mayfest, to 
serve up a healthy feast of music, 
theatre, comedy and cabaret. Stuart 
Cosgrove looks at the work of Gorbais 
photographer Joseph Mackenzie. 

1025 Fifrit AH Quiet on the Western 
Front (1979) starring Richard Thomas, 
Ernest Bcrgrane, Donald PJeasence 
and Patricia Neal. A poor remake of the 
1930 original, which tries to 
introduce a Vietnam-type image to the 
First Wortd War trenches. The story 
is based on the growing dissiHusionmenl 
of a young German soldier on the 
Western Front Originally designed to 
demonstrate the futility of war, this 
version ends up demonstrating the 
futility of war film remakes. Directed 
by Detoert Mann. Ends at 120am 

CHANNEL. 4 

6.00 Comic Book 7.00 Kaboodte 720 
International News 8.00 Transworld 
Sport. 

9.00 Channel 4 Racing: The Morning 
Line 

925 Australian Rules FootbalL The first 
of a new series 

1020 Listening Eye: Working Lives. This 
programme lor people who are hard of 
hearing looks at job opportunities 
around the country (r). (Oracle) 

11.00 Check Out A repeat of last week's 
programme on consumer affairs. 
(Oracle) 

1120 Wagon Tram (b/w) 
1220 California Offbeat This new series 

takes a dose look at America's so-caUed 
Golden State. It is said that 
California is not so much a state but a 
state of mind. Reporter Wayne 
Freedman explores the various types of 
noise that Californians indulge in: 
from the noise of traffic to Candles tick 
Park, where CaWomians go to let off 
steam 

12.55 Rim: Young Bess (1953) stalling 
Charles Laughton, Deborah Kerr and 
Stewart Granger. The young life of 
Elizabeth 1 and her relationship with Tom 
Seymour is examined in this historic 
drama, which pays only lip service to 
historical fact The strong cast 
makes the most of a rather droll script 
Directed by George Sidney. 

3.05 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket 
and the Curragh. The 3.10,3.40.4.10 
and 4.40 from Newmarket and the 
325 (Airiie/Coolmore Irish 2,000 
Guineas) from the Curragh 

5.05 Brookside Omnibus (r). (Oracle) 
6.00 Right To Reply 
620 Gallery. George Mefly hosts the 

popular quiz which slows celebrities to 
show off their artistic knowledge. 
This week it is the turn of painters Harry 
Holland and Red Ingrams and the 
actress Shirley Ann Field 

7.00 The Wortd This Week includes an 
interview with the Romanian Prime 
Minister Petre Roman 

8.00 Kingdom of the Deep: Humpback 
Whales, the Gentle Giants. 
• Tonight's offenng from the 
archives ot Anglia's Survival senes 
features the humpback whales, 
filmed in the dear blue waters off Hawaii 
and in their feeding grounds in 
Glacier Bay, Alaska- They are intelligent 
creatures, possessing a brain five 
times as latge as yours or mine, and 
they produce a curious sound that 
sounds as if they they are singing. 
Divers manage to get within a tew 
feet of the whales to record these 
"songs", which are intriguingly 
analysed. As always with wildlife 
documentaries, this one is a visual 
treat. Among much spectacular footage 
is that taken in Glacier Bay as the 
whales are disturbed by tourist ships. 
The whales respond in flamboyant 
style, leaping clear of the water and 
smacking the surface ot the water 
with their flippers and tails 

9.00 thirtysomething. American comedy 
drama series 

10.00 F3m: Mahler (1974) starring Robert 
Powell. Georgia Hale and Richard 
Morant Biopic on the composer 
Gustav Mahler, which makes elaborate 
use of fantasia-type imagery lo 
retrace the life of the Jewish composer 
from a perspective which is very 
personal to the director, ken Russell. 
One of Russell's more measured and 
effective Aims. The music, needless lo 
say. is terrific 

12.10am Angels and Devils 
• Even it he gives quite a lot at them 
Ken Russell is always good tor an 
interview, since the most innocuous 
questions are likely to provoke 
completely unexpected replies. His 
questioner Simon Groom seems to be 
on firm ground when he echoes the 
widely held view that Russeil's best film 
is Women m Love. Poor Simon. 

Russell retorts that it is one of his worst, 
a Readers' Digest vet sion of 
Lawrence's novel. When Groom 
wonders what qualities Russell looks 
tor in an actress, back comes the 
answer: “someone who is not too 
expensive". But here of course he is 
only kidding and he does offer 
perceptive analyses of two actresses he 
particularly admires. Glenda Jackson 
and Kathleen Turner. Trying to cover 17 
films (not to mention the television 
documentaries) in half an hour is an 
impossible task and much has lo be 

Russell's Mahler: Robert PoweB (10.00pm) 

left out. It is still strange there is no 
mention of Matter, which is not only 
interesting in itself but is being 
shown immediately before this interview 

12.45 On the Other Hand: The magazine 
show, aimed primarily at Britain's Asian 
community, tackles the controversial 
subject of the growth of Islamic 
Fundamentalism within the Asian 
community 

. 1.45 The Mysteries of Edgar Wallace: 
Number Six (1962, b/w). More B picture 
capers as agent number six is 
assigned lo follow the crook Charles 
Valentine, who is too smart to tell for 
that sort of thing. Directed by Robert 
Tronson. Ends at 220 

1 ITV VARIATIONS 
ANGUA 
As London except 2.05-5.00 film The 
Baffle ol Ihe Bulge 5,15-6 IQ The A-Tram 
7,55-6.50 Mutter. She Wore Double 
Exposure 12.40am film: How Awful About 
Alan 205 The HU Man and Her 4.05-5.05 m 
Tha heal of ihe Mght 

BORDER 

As London except 1220pm-1.00NB1.1Q 
The Ue and Trees of Gnzztv Adams 7-55- 
a50 Murder. She Wrote. From Russia With 
Bkrod 12.40am F#m- The house Thai 
Wouldn't Die 205The Fit Man and Her 4.05 
Baunan 4.35-5.00 America's Top Ten 

CENTRAL 
As London except 12.3Qpm-l.Q0 Hoi 
Waler 5.15-6.10 The A-Team 7.55-650 
Murder. She Wrote From Russia WUti BkxxJ 
230am Gam son's Gantris 33S CmemAl- 
fraclons 355 America's Top Ten 4.i 5-5.05 
Basebal 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Super- 

craw 2.05 The Bame Ol the Monster Trucks 
a00-5.00 Film. They Who Dare 5.15-6.10 
Bavwaich 1235am Whitbread Round the 
World Race 12.45 The World Music Awards 
2.15 The Munotas Today 2.45 The TwAgnt 
Zone 3.00 Wiesiiing 4.00-5-00 The Hitman 
and Her 

GRANADA 
As London except 5.l5pnH5.10 The A- 
Team 7.55630 Murder She Wrote: Protec¬ 
tion — Murder 12.40am FUm: The House 
Thai Wouldn't Da 205 Hd Man and Her 
4 05 Batman 4356.00 America's Top Ten 

HTV WEST 
As. London except: 205pm-5.00 F9m: 
Guys and Dote 735-865 fcfcxder. She 
Wrote Double Exposure 1240am Throb 
1.10 Three's Company 1.40 Fdm: The Orton 
Field 435-5.05 Brother Beyond - Live 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except No Variations 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 NB 5.15 
Kaits and Dog 545610 The Campbells 
7 55-3 50 Murder, She Wtow Three 
Strikes You're Out 12.40am Ffttt The 

ADVERTISEMENT 

he! 

and circulation. 
KWA1 Highly Concentrated 

Odour-Controlled Garlic 

Tablets are the nearest 

thing to raw; fresh garlic. 
In many countries, the ben¬ 

efits of eating raw fresh 
garlic as a natural supple¬ 
ment to the diet have been 
appreciated for centuries. 

Science is now confirming 
many of these benefits in 
support of the body’s natural 
systems - so important in 
our advancing years and 
when subject to the demands 
of today’s lifestyle. 
In particular, recent 

research indicates that garlic 
could help to maintain a 
healthy heart and circulation 
by helping to keep choles¬ 
terol levels normal. However, 
eating enough fresh garlic 
has obvious difficulties. 
KWAI Highly Concentrated 
Garlic Tablets, produced 
from the highest grade 
organic Chinese cluves. are 
the ideal way to take garlic 
whatever your reason. 

Unlike KWAI. most garlic 
products provide only oil and 
little or none of the 
important aJ licin-forming 
substances present in raw 

garlic- 
KWAl contains the orig¬ 

inal constituents of fresh 
garlic. ~ - including the 
important substances which 

yield the extremely active 
but highly odorous alticin; all 
this in a tasteless, odour- 
controlled and easily 
swallowed tablet form. The 
ingredients are standardised 
to give a rich allicin yield at a 
consistently high leveL 

In the past 7 years KWAI 
has become Germany's most I 
popular health-care product 
Introduced here in 19SS as a 
food supplement, it has been 
extraordinarily well received 
by the British too. 

KWAI is the ideal way to 
supplement the diet with 
garlic whatever the reason, 
and garlic could help main¬ 
tain a healthy heart and 
circulation. 

KWAT is available in 100 
and 200 tablet packs from 
most chemists and health 
food shops throughout Great 
Britain. 

felt 
Available throughout Great Britain 

from major Bools brandies, 

chemists, Holland & Barren and 

Other health food outlets. 

KWAL The spice of life! 

Cane Mutiny 250 Rfrrt The House "Oral 
Dripped Blood 4.50-5 00 Jobfinder 

As London swept: 12.30pm-1.00 Tire 
South west Week 2.05-5.00 Fan. Baffle of 
Ihe Bilge 7.55-8.50 Mutter. She Wrote- 
Aima Murxfef 12.40am fim: The House That 
Woijd Not Die 2.05 The Hit Man and Her 
4.05 Batman 4.35-5.00 America's Top Ten 

As London except IZJOprbIMO Super- 
crocs 2.05 The Baffle ol itie Monster Trucks 
300-5.00 film They Who Dais 5.156.10 
The A Team 755650 Murder. She Wrote: 
More. Mnor on the Weil 12.40am Whit- 
taead Round Ihe World Race 1250 The 
World Munc Awards 220 The Munslers 
Today 250 The Twflrght Zone 3X5 Wres^ 
rtng4.O5-5.0C The Hrl Man and Her 

TYNETEES 
As London except: l.lOpm-2.05 The 
tncreteble Hi* S. 15-6.10 The A-Team 755 
8.50 Murder. She Wrote: Appomtmerrt m 
Athens 12.40am FJm: The House That 
Wouidn'l De 2.05 The H4 Man and Her 4.05 
Borman 455-5.00 America's Top Ten 

ULSTER 
As London except 1230pm-lIH) The 
Monsters Today 1.10-2X6 The Lite end 
Times of GnzzJy Adams 5.154x10 The A- 
Team 12.40am film- The House That 
Wouldn't Die 205The Hit Man and He* 4X5 
Barman 4X55X0 America's Top Tan 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 205pm-5X0 Fan: In 
Harm's Way* 7X5650 Murder. She Wrote: 
The Search lor Peter Kerry 1240am film. 
Spawn of the SSitas 2X5 The tti Man and 
Her 4.05-5.05 Rags to Riches 

Starts: 8.00am Earty Moromg 925 Austro- 
tan Rites FooUnB 1030 Uswnmg Eye 
11.00 Chech Out 1150 Loads More Luck 
and Macpd 1200 The Speeds Fas! Water 
Meel 1230Harp News 1X0 F*tt Flesh and 
fire Devil* 3X5 Racing from Newmarket and 
Curragh 5.05 flroctade 6.00 ftgffl to 
Reply 630 The Wonder Yeero 7X0 Not Pols 
750 Newydrhan 7.40 Nason Lswen ft 45 
fix* Y Oaofm 9.45 Adrodctad Cynhadtedd y 
Btad Lafur 955 Loostar Comedies* 10X5 
Fim-Shooing Stars 11AS Dymg and Living 
1245am On the Other Hand 7.45 The 
Mysteries ot Edgar Walace* 250 Dnwedd 

RTE t 
Starts: 1050am The nippy's Further 
Adventures 1056 Buck Rogers m the 25th 
Century 11.50 The Henderson Kids 1215 
Adventure Bowd 1.15 The Bone Woman 
2lONewsfotei*8dt)y fitin; TheDeW foPay 
3.35 Son of Lasse 550 Tar Amach Farm 
Aec 6X0 The Angelas 6X1 News 6.14 
hteibag 655 The Famous Toddy Z 7.00 
Baywalch 8X0 By the Seat of The* Pams 
9.00 News 950 Dallas 10.15 Kemy Live 
11.40 Max Monroe 123Sam News 1240 
Close 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 1230pm News 1254 Sports Starfr 
um 5.05 The Man m the iron Mas* 6X0 
Perfect Strangers 650 Sul Thart 655 
Nuxtn 7.00 Ftopxto 7.40 News flowed by 
European Lotto 9-2fl Wortd Mac Awards 
10.50 Fim: Garbo Talks 12.45am Close 

SATELLITE 

_sky one_ 
6.00am Bamer Rest 650 The Hying Kiwi 
7.00 Fun factory 11.00 The Boric Woman 
1200 Frank Bough's Work) 1.00pm Black 
Sheep Squadron Z00 Wresftng Chaflenge 
3.00 The Man from Atlanta 4X0 Chopper 
Squad 5.00 The Lme Boat 6X0 Fim. The 
Lieutenant Wore Stefs A woman jons the 
WAF to be with ner rtuscsKl n the Aa Force, 
only lo find he's been retected and she's 
now signed up for life Starring Tom Ewd 
and Shaee North 8.00 fim Maybe Hi Gome 
Home m me Strung An emmaBy con* 
tesed teenager rims away from home rojom 
a tippy commune Sunwro Jooue Cooper 
and David Canadne 950" T« Mfcnfteer 
1000 Srroerrare ol wresting 11X0 Sky 
World News Tomghl 1150 The Uniouch- 
aWes Daecin* senes chromcting the 
adventures ol Ekot Ness and tes 
ermebersurs 

SKY NEWS 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

News on the how 
5.30am Motor Sports News 650 Newsbne 
750 Berond 2000 850 Frank Bough Ttes 
Week 950 Owns Report 1030 Wrier 
Sparta News 1150 Beyond 2000 1250pm 

FM Stereo and MW 
5.00am Gary King 7X0 The 8n»x» and 
Liz Braaktast Snow 10.00 DavB Lee Travis 
1.00pm Adun .teste200Madonna 
3.00 The Saturday Sequence 7X0 Andy 
fiaebtes Soul Tran950 h Concert 
1050Victor Lewa-Smith 1.00am-2X0 
Saturday Rock Show with Alan 
Freeman 

| :flAPf02 , 
FM Stereo 
4.00am Dave Bussey 6X0 Gratam 
Knght 8X5 Sounds of the "SOs 9X0 
Sounds of the fife 10.00 Are* 
Rotanson 1200 Gerald Harper 150pm The 
News Huddtejas 2.00 Rotwi Ray on 
Record 3.00 Mke Hurst 4.45 David 5.00 
Cinema 2 550Pop Score ftOO David 
Jacofcs 7.00 String Soimd 750GAert and 
SiAvan Festival 9:30 Thanks lor the 
Memory 10.06 Rado 2 Arts Programem 
12X6am Stare of the "6031X04X0 
NrghtRxte 
MW as above except: 
15O-6X0pm Sport 

I WORLD SERVICE 

SATURDAY 19 MAY 
5.00am World News5.09TwaTtyfow Hours 
550 Londres Matin 559 Weather 6.00 
Newsdesh 650 Mendan 7.00 World News 
7.09 Twenty-low Hours 7.30 From ihe 
Weeklies 8.00 Wortd News 809 Words ot 
Path 8.15 A Jcity Good Show 9.00 Wott 
News 9.09 Review ot the British Press 9.15 
The world Today 950 Financial News 959 
Sports Rbwtdup 9.45 Wortd tma 10.00 
News Srxnmary 10X1 Here's Here* 10.15 
Letter hom America 1050 Mu* Magazine 
1059 Travel News 11.00 World News 1109 
News about Bntam 11.15 dub 648 it50 
Mencksn 1200 Newsreel 1215pm 
Muttiuack 3 1245 Sports Roundup 1.00 
Wortd News 1.09 Twenty-four Hours 1.45 
Sportsworld 2X0 News Summary 2X1 
Sportswartd(cont)3XONewsreel245 Wortd 
News 255 Sportsworld cored 3.15 BBC 
English 350 Nachnctrten 3.40 German 
Features 359 Travel News 4.00 Wortd News 
4.09 News about Bream 4.15 BBC Engksh 
450 Londres Sot 5.14 News Headknes n 
Engtoh5.t57heD8ncingfidctes550Heote 
Akiueti 6X0 German Features 654 
Nactmchien 7.00 News Summary 7.01 
Opera ol tne Week 7.45 From ihe Weekkes 
8.00 Wortd News 8X9 From Our Own 
Correspondent 825 Words at Faith 850 
Mend*an flX0 News Summary 9.01 Sports 

. Roundup 9.15 The Danong Fiddles 9.30 
Playing God 10.00 Newshour 11X0 World 
News 11.05 Words of Fadh 11.10 Book 
CnoMTO 11.15 A Jolly Good Show 1200 
Newsdesk 1230am The Ken Bruce Show 
1.00 News Summary : Pfty of tfie week 200 
Wortd News209Review of the BnOsh Press 
215 Newsreel 230 Taking Issue 259 
Weather 3.00 Wortd News 3.09 News about 
Bn tain 3.15 From Our Own Correspondent 
3.30 Personal v«w 3/45 Nactinctiten und 
Presseschau 4.00 Goman Features 455 
News m German 4.45 Heodnes *i Engten 
end French4.47 Press Reww452 Fmanctel 
Revew 456 Weather and Travel News 

Fastacn TV 150 Rovrng Report 250 Mote 
Sports News 350 Our World 450 Beyond 
2000 550 Entenanmeni Ths Week 650 
Fashion TV 750 Roving Report 950 Our 
Wortd 1O50Eri(ertenmertt Oh Week 1150 
Fashon TV 1230am Tlte Best Ol Twgei 
150 Motor Sports News250Entanammem 
The Week 350 Those Wore the Days 450 
Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

From ftOOam The Sioppng Chamte 
200pm Intunanons Artanaiod aatnea 
hewn tor eft Wren 
4.00 Cany On Camping (1972). Stening Srf 
James. Kenneth Wtarra Barbara Wnfsor 
sna Charles Hawtiey 
6.00 Campus Man (19071 An enterprising 
student asnpries an af-rrule pn-up calen¬ 
dar. whch quettv becomes a natural 
craie5umng John Dye. Steve Lwn and 
Kathleen VWhMa 
7.4Q Entertain men! Torrigm 
8.00 Scmertmg Is Out There (IS88J- 
Condudnq opcode of the soence betun 
traitor Swung Maryam D Atn and Joe 
Cartns 
9.40 UK Top 10 
10.00 Throw Momma from the Tram 
(1987) Two aapmng writers. Doth tabled by 
women deads lo swap nunJars. Starring 
Danny DeVrlo und Btfy Crvstef 
1150 They're Ptaymg w«1h Frre(i384j-An 

655-6.55 FM onty. Open 
University, The Enlightenment: 
A Model of Despotism 

6.55 Weather and News headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert Offenbach 

Overture. Orpheus in 
Underworld. 
Philharmonia/Nevate Marnier. 

Julian BrewrLHandel 
Concerto prosso m B Hat, Op 
3 No 1. Academy ol St 
Martin/Nevitie Marnner 

750 News 
Walton: Comedy overture: Scapino. 

LSO/Andre Previn. Liszt 
Mazeppa, Jorge Botel (piano). 
Schubert BaSet Music No tin 
B minor (Rosamunds). Leipzig 
Gewandhaus/Masw. Handel 
Sonata Op I No la. Michata 
Petri (recorder), George 
Malcolm (harpsichord). Johann 
Sfiauss (sort) Tales hom the 
Vienna Woods. Vienna 
PO/W* Boskovsky 

855 Ulster Orchestra, conductor 
Simon Jofy, Richard Howarth 
(viotin). AmokJ Four Irish 
Dances. Op 136 (first 
broadcast). Vaughan WSiiams 
Concerto accademico. 
Malcolm Arnold Symphony No 
ft Op 124 

950 Saturday Review with Richard 
Osborne. Record Review, new 
releases: chamber music 
(Richard Wigmore). 
Monteverdi and Gabrieh 
(Stephen Petlitt); 20tti-ceniury 
discs (Paut Griffiths). Record 
Release: Mozart String 
Quartet m D (K499). Alban 
Berg Quartet. John Adams 
The Wound Dresser, Sanford 
Sytvan (bar). Orchestra of St 
Luke's/The Composer. Varese 
Amenques, New York 
PO/Boutez. Schubert Ocfef 
(D303J. Academy of Ancrent 
Music Chamber Ensemble 

1.00pm News 
1.05 Words: four reflections on 

language by phtosopher Ted 
Hondeneh. 1: Cause 

1.10 Gnmethorpe Cofliery 
Band .conductor Elgar 
Howarth: Ernest Tomtnsan 
Comet Concerto. 
Musorgskyarr Howarth 
Pictures at an Exhibition 

2.10 Brigitte Fassbaender (mezzo- 
sopreno), Helmut Deutsch 
(piano). Schubert Rastlose 
Uebe: Der KtSnrg in Thule; 
Gretchen am Sptnmade; Am 
Fhisse (D766); Hoffnung 
(0295); DerMusensohn; Die 
Tautenpost; Sehnsucht 
(08791: Der Wanderer an den 
Mond. Wiegentied(D9B7); Bel 
dratekd Brahms An die 
NachhgaH; Da unten im Tale: 
MSdchenbed, Op 107 No 5; Es 

English teacher teas one ot her young 
sludentsnfoapfoflomuiderhefmoiher-sv 
law tor an inheritance. Stamng Enc Bfwm 
I. 15 fronmed (1967); 
Two vagrants are haunted by Owfr past as 
they stniggta » suwre w tt» mean streets 
oi a work! where (he odds arecontreidtir 
slaked aganst them. Om makes a final 
attempt to drag htraeS out of the gutter. 
Slanvg Mery! Streep and Jack Nicftotoon 
4.00 Heart (1987) A rtwandora tew 
ptaiE a big cameback. Starraig Brad Daws 

EUROSPORT 

6.00 As Sky One 950 BMX Stunt and cross- 
country eyeing action 950 BaskeiBM 
II. 00 Austraier Rifes Football 12X0 Thar 
Kek Boxing 1230 Terra The Lufthansa 
cup m Sort* 350 Trans Wortd Sport 450 
ktotor Sport: The tfwd round of the German 
Fcwnub Three Motor Racmg Cfenran- 
stip5.00 Drag Raong 6X0 Hockey 7.00 
Boung 9.00 Basketball The NaUond Bas- 
talbaB Association ptyeffs, from the lAvted 
Stares 1050 Terra The Lufthansa Cup n 
Betwi 

SCREENS PORT 

hing der Rest Herbstgefuhl 
Aut dem Kirchhote four 
Senous Songs 

3.25 Amsterdam Baroque, director 
Ton Koopmarr Mozart 
Divertimento in D (K136): 
Andante m C (solo flute: 
Wilbert Hazebet). Symphony 
No 27. Haydn Symphony No 
85 

4.30 Debub Cann Twins (pianos). 
Timothy Blinco Gemini, Ravel 
Papsorhe espagntte. 
Shostakovich Gmcerimo 

5-00 Jazz Record Requests with 
Peter Clayton 

5.45 Critics' Forum. Richard Mayne 
(in the chair) talks with Owen 
Dudley Edwards, Ronald 
Hayman and Sarah Kent on: 
Cecil Jenkins's radio play 
Qtizen Sade (R3). The Pursuit 
ol the Rea/ (Barbican Art 
Gallery). Patnce Leconte's firo 
Monsieur Hire, hi the Runs, by 
Nick Dear (Royal Court). 
Selected Letters ol Brecht. 
edited by John Willett 

655 Clarinet and Piano. Cofin 
Lawson, Erik Levi. Koechtin 
Qamel Sonata No ft Op 86. 
WWred Josephs Piano Piece, 
Op 114 

7.00 From ihe House of the Dead. 
Opera in three acts, by 
Janacek, to a text based on 
Dostoyevsky, live from the 
Theatre Royal da la Monna*. 
Brussels (sung in Czech). Filka 
Mocosov, known as Luka 
Kuzmich, Kurt Schrabmayer 
(tenor); faff convict, Thomas 
Dewald (tenor); short convict. 
Sodo Schwanbeck (bass); 
camp commandant. Mafcotm 
King (bass); Geryanchikov, 
Date Duesmg (baritone), okf 
convict, Racordo Cassrneai 
(tennorV. Skuratov. Ronald 
Harrvtton (tenor): Alaya, 
Stefante Rhaue (soprano). 
Chorus and orchestra of la 
Monnaie/Cafnbrefing 

9.00 The Talking Out ot Tamngton 
by Saki. Reader Peter Howell 

9.05 Lindsay Quartet. Haydn String ‘ 
Quartet in D. Op 76 No 5 
Douglas Young Mr Klee Visits 
the Botanical Gardens (first 
pert) Beethoven Quartet m A. 
Op 132 

1050 Studio 3. Sweet Tooth by Mel 
Caiman. George and Alice 
tong to be adulterous lovers, 
but their frustrating meetings 
in a team room are We- i 
threatening to (he Rum Baba. 1 
With Richard Griffiths. Dennis . 
Lawson and Morag Hood (r) 1 

1100 Aten GrasrJ. Brahms Theme 
otd Variations (String Seurat, i 
Op 18) arranged tor piano; I 
Sonata No 3 mF minor. Cp 5 ; 

12.00-12.05am News. I 

1230pm leo Hockey 230 w«ie Wwtt re 
Sport: Pnfly Tarn Trials 330 Horse Raong; 
Live coverage ol the Irish Two Thousand 
Guneaa 4.00 Motor Sport may Time Trots 
5.00 Cjctirg Tar de Truro 600 Wide 
Wortd ot Sport The Ptotoco Speaal Horse 
Race 650 Powgaporti; tntornatmna! 750 
Ice Hockey 10.00 Korw Raong 11.00 US 
Professional Hoang 1230am TV Sponi .00 
Windsor Hone Show 300 Maya leaaia 
Basebtil 5.00 Wife Wortd of Sport 6.00 
Motor Sport 

Twenty lour hon ot rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1200 Radar Men bom ktes 
1250pm Erwgn O Toote 1.00 Zona's 
Frghbng Legion 150 One Step Beyond 200 
Championship RMcO 245 Video Review 
Show 3X0 Westing 4.00 Edge ol Nqtu 
6.00 The Sdta-Vrfton Shoppng Channol 
ends 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

LW (s) Stereo on FM satirical review ot Ihe week's - 
5.55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 news, with QX Walks. David - 

News Briefing. Weather 6.10 Tate. John Baddetey and SaBy^ 
The Farming Week 6.50 Grace 
Prayer tor the Day (s) 655 550 Shipping Forecast 
Weather 7.00 Today, incl 7.00, 555 Weather 
750. 8.00.8.30 News; 7.55. 6.00 News; Sports Round-up 
8.58 Weather 8.35 Yesterday 6.25 Citizens: Omnibus etition (s) 
m Parliament 7.10 Ad Lib. Robert Robinson 

9.00 News listens in to conversations in 
9.05 Sport on 4 presented by Cliff pubs and dubs around the ; 

Morgan _ country 
9.30 Breakaway. Hofidav and travel 7.45 Saturday Night Theatre: South* 

news and views presented by by Sourb East by Adam 
Bernard Falk and Niget Peterson. Interplay between 
Coombs two former schootfrtends. one . 

10.00 News; Loose Ends: fast- successful, the other not. 
moving blend ot news, Stars Derek Howard and 
opinions and rmckev-iaking. Christopher Outon Is) 
hosted by Ned Shemn. and 9.00 Music in Mmd; Brian Kay with 
featuring Richard Jobson, a selection of metodtes (s) 
Arthur Scotland, Emma Freud 9.50 Ten to Ten. A reading, hymn 
and guests (s) and a reflection, ted by Canon 

11.00 News: The Week in John Oates (s) 
Westminster: a review of 9.59 Weather 
happenings with comment 10.00 News 
and interviews, presented by 10.15 Open Mind. A discussion 
Robm Oakley, political editor about discipline in Britan’s 
of The Times schools Are federal potass 

11.30 From Our Own Correspondent breeding an anti social 
12.00 Money Box. wilh Louise generation, or are 

Batting and Vincent Duggleby schoolchildren simply much as 
1255pm The News Quiz hosted bv they were'? 

Batty Took and featuring Atari 10.45 Ottoman Adventure. The 
Coren. Richard Ingrams and Journey Homeward. NoveSst - 
tan Histop (s) Joseph Hone's story of tes 

12.55 Weather recent travels in Turkey. He 
1.00 News discovers a Georgian shangri-' 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan la nigh in the mouniaros and 

Dimoieby m Banchory. goes in search of the Towers 
Scotland, with panellists 61 Trebcond 
Helena Kennedy, fan McIntyre. 11.00 Richard Baker Compares 
&r David Sieel MP and Ale* Notes with three young 
Saimond MP Scandinavian musicians — 

2.00 News, Any Answers? Jonathan Dan tflurm. Ashildur 
Dimbleby fakes viewers' calls Harafdsdottir and Jan-ErHc 
on issues raised in Any Gustefsson (s) 
Questions? (071-580 4411) 11.30 At Home With (he Hardys: 

2.30 Time ot Their Lives. Solstice, a Surprise, Surprise. More . 
biographical play by Jo hdanous comedy with Kit 
Anderson, set in London of Hotlerbach. Jeremy Hardy. 
1873, and based on the tile ol Paul B. Davies and Caroline 
Vincent van Gogh ti) Leady. This week, someone. * 

4.00 The Living World. David somewhere is having an affair ' 
Streeter and Derek Jones — and Paul's domg the 
seek evidence ot the gtamnlle catering (s) 
fnlillary on the island ol Sark 12.00 News, mcl 1220 Weather 

4.30 Science Now. Atun Lewis on 12.33am Shipping Forecast 
nano-technotogy. the 
fascinating science of FM as LW except: 
miniscute emgmeering that t .55pm-2.00 Programme News 
could become big business 4.30-6.00 Options 4.30 Education 

5.00 Conversation Piece. Sue Mahers: a special from Hungary 5.00 
MacGregor talks to Sir Roger Get Writing, with George Evans. 
Banwster. Master ot MrcheUe Magonan and Chns Powfing 
Pembroke Cottecje. Oxford. 5.30 Speak For Yourself. Looking 
about his life and work (rt Good. John Campbell's guide lo 

5.25 Week Ending. Often biting. public speaking 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kH7/285mJ089kHz/275m:FM^7.&99ft." 
(London area FM-T04.8) Radio 2: 693kHz/43ain.9(MkHz/330mi=M8M05. * 
Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m. FM-90-92.4. Radio 4; 198kHj/t515m;FM-9214-94.6. 
Jazz FM 1022 LBC: 1152feHz/261m.- FM 97.3. Capital: 1548kHz/l94m- FM- 
95.8 GLA 1458kHz/206m. FM 94.9. World Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

and W« Geer siai in Iho story ol the Meuuh 
wlurrmg as a btack man 
220 The Jazz Singer (199) Slamng 
Foggy Leo 
4.00 A fine Mess (f986J Faidcaf (ate of 
two men who get rmed up with racetrack 
gambteis. Slurring Tod Danson and Home 
Mandel 
6X0 Guess Who'S Coming to Dinner 
(1967). A Meatfly fcberal wtefe have then 
pmaptes put to the lest when thw 
daughter announces she is gong to many a 
dstngiMhed brick doctor. Starring Spen¬ 
cer Tracey and Kalhame Hepburn 
8.00 Groce (Mgtey (19841 An old woman 
tarns e professoral to bunp heron Stamng 
Katharine Hepburn and Nek Notts 
10.00 Fatal Beauty (1967J- An t/idercovor 
cap goes after a consignment ot pcsoned 
cocane Starring Whoopi Goklberg 
11X0 Burgtai 119671 A cal burglar Unfa 
tmoil l rained for a murder she witnessed 
The only way she can gel hersetl oH the 
hook is to find the hricr hersdt. Slamng 
Whoopi GoWbctg 
1.358m Tough Guys Don't Dare* (l98?l. 
When a severed taad turns uo m hn dregs 
slash, an amnesiac writer fears tie muy nans 
commUOd rrwder Slamng Ryan O'Neal 
and hritoeb Raseuin Ends 220 

GALAXY 

Gatov Club Show 1200 Jupiter Moon 
130pm Doctor Who 200 Cool Cube 5X0 
Grange H# 530 K«fc Court 6X0 The 
Goodes 6.30 Ti» Death Do Us Pan 7.00 
Maude 7JO tatefleci 8.00 Nmhirrates 9X0 
m street Blues 10.00 Joots Hdfemd's 
Haopanmg 11.30 r**ed Oiy 1200am The 1 
Repea la Die Up Yer News 1.00 TV Movie: 
Danger in Paradso 

THE SPOBTS CHANNEL 

930am SoortEdesk 10.00 Terms: ftafean 
Opun n Rome 12X0 Aus&atan Rugby 
£*!** m Sponsdesk 1.30 Ram 
Today 2X0 Motor Woua 230 FcotbaU srm' 

Wheels 7X0 Sponideak 8.00 The Man 
Eveni Tennis hakan Ooen in ttoira 1000 
R»ng toder 10.30 Spcmsdesk n 'oO 
Fooitaa 1200 SportsdeaT^^ 1100 

10 00am Hjgfi Sirom 1200 It's a Wr 
1.00pm Fes., Edmon 200 From ol Mo. 

f£ S110"16-15 Criassr Chaee 7408TO 
ftOO ^aiinday Pertormanco 10.15 vj 
Cltuim Documeniary 

THE POWER STATION 7.00am /artelcs 230 Argentimai Footed • A* FBms are kAowed by News and GALfiAT THE POWER STATION 
10.00 Torn 11X0 Windsor Home Show. Woaihw --——-—-— -—- 
The /ttwmtato Genttman's Awpmg 2fl0pm Brother Jrtin [1372)-Sidney Paoer 7.00am St^wrfnenda 7X0 9.00 Ttar 700am Lgmeen hows d ro<* and pop 
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SUNDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR 
AND MARTT HARG1E__ 
•CRITICS CHOICE PETER WAYMARK 

sbc r 
.6.45 Open University 

*835 Pfeydays <f) g^s Mayng 

• Suffering (r) 
aSO Thte te foe Day. a simple religious 

•’ • • S£I'^C® ^rom Michael, a rocky 
* ^outcrop oft the southwest coast of 

- ■- Ireland 

KW30Ba2aar (r) 1025 Take Nobody's 

(010-50 

' '■‘'Pieces: How owners erf fatfajsmeff 
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- P*®”®™08 c*1 sel about recovering 

SS^ta5"' 
;1t05 HouSvSt adapted tame 

-• •'-bearing repaired 
-1230 Country Re. As part of One Work} 

■' ■ Week, Country Fife has mounted a 
special exhibition of environmental 

‘ T£?tDSr¥!Z*- FoBo*ed by Weather. 
Wales-. 1JL25 Farming in Wales 

.. 1-OGNbws with Chris Low. Followed by 
• ‘On the Record. Jonathan Dimbteby 
- ®^?nss Labour's ariematrve to the 

Emily Buchanan looks at who 
wouW wm-and who would be the 

. •^gbnderlhe proposed roof tax 
230 EgtEnde^ Omnibus edition (r). 

3.00 FBm A Dfetant Trumpet (1964). Troy 
__Dowhue romances the women and 

; fights the Indians down Mexico way. 
-"7 > .Stock western stuff, and a tame end to 

the distinguished career ot its 
veteran dree tor. Raoul Walsh. Wtb 

•v -Suzanne Pleshette (Ceefax) 
- 430 A# Our CHdren. A worldwide look 

atearly days at school for youngsten 
vory different drcumstancos. 

. (Ceefax) 
•&40 The Wortd in Our Hands. The Earth 

~ is one but the world Is not, said the 

at 

Bruntiand report on the environment 
and development. But where do you 
start to look at the joins? Michael 
Buerk decided to talk to astronauts, 
whose angel's-eye view gives them 
the chance to see the whole picture, but 
who notice pollution even up there. 
Strong stuff, due to the sed fact that.. 
much of the world is still desperately 
complacent (Ceefax) 

625 News with Chris Lowe. Weather 
&40 Praise Bel with Pope John Paul Vt 

special One Work} message, and Group 
Captain Leonard Cheshire talking to 
Thora Hffd. (Ceefax) 

7.15 AO Creatures Great and Small. 
Defighffuf series based on the James 
Harriot novels about a veterinary 
practice in rural Yorkshire (r). (Ceefax) 

8.05 Rnr. The March (1990) 
• Haring treated us to strong 
dramas about Aids, a S. Lewis and the 
invention of DNA, Wrffian Nicholson 
toms his attention to the starving 
mffions of Africa. He imagines that in 
the near future a charismatic African 
Gandhi emerges in the Sudan and 
leads tvs people in a great march to 
Europe to shame the nrst World into 
action. Mchbtaon caffs The March a 
"what-if' film, a plausible scenario 
designed as a tbought<prowakmg 
Introduction to the week of B8C 
programmes under the One World 
banner. The latter-day Gandhi 
(played by Mafack Bowens from the 
Peter Brook repertory company) is 
ranged against a sympathetic but 
pragmatic European Community 
commissioner (Juliet Stevenson). She 
finds herself es a reluctant pig in the 
midcSe as her EC colleagues M>e up 
against her. Although Mcholson (res 
to give the pecs an individual 
dimension, supplying Sfevensonwtth 
a neglected husband and santfe mother, 
essentially this is a dramatized 
debate in which alt the points of view are 
carefuBy represented and 
systematically argued 

QandM of Africa: Make* Bowens (8.05pm) 
9.40 That's Ufa! Consumer affairs 

1025 News with Martyn Lewis 
10.40 Everyman: WIN the March Go On? 

This week's edition provides a 
necessary coda to the night by 
addressing the issues raised inthe 
screening of 77» March earlier this 
evening. Could northern Africa be 
uninhabitable in 40 years time? And, 
if so, wiH Europe open its borders, as it 
grudgingly does on a much smaller 
scale at present? Northern Ireland: 
Football (Cavan v Donegal) 

1120 Women Mean Business. The fifth in 
this series sees Glenda Jackson looking 
into attitudes towards women at 
work, and at how little is being done to 
orient the workpiece to their needs. 
(Ceefax). Wales: 11.15 Welsh Labour 
Party Conference. No them Ireland 
11.30 Everyman 

11.45 Mahabharat. Episode six of the 91- 
part Indian epic poem (r); Wales: 
Women Mean Business 12.10am 
Mahabherat 

1225am Weather. Wales 1250: Northern 
Ireland 12.10am 

rrv LONDON 

Wv« ' BBC 2 

,- _ c Maths. Shrinking 
Polygons 7.00 Structuring Decisions 

^ * 725 King Frederick and Voftaire 
(*' .1*7306nstern’s Theory 8J5 Living 
i. . Choices: Changing ptaces 8.40 

Enperor Augustus; Portrait and Image 
• 9.05Given Enough Rope9-30' 

Pictoresof Politics 935 Arts: Crime and 
» Punishment 1020Biotogy: Cell 
-J' h.Movement 10.45 Maths: Curve 

S*«V Sketching 11.10 Words to That 
f ' Effect 1125 Equifibrium Rules OK? 
n220 Westminster Week. Christopher 

'Jones presents NgWtahts of the week in 
% - ■> Westminster. (Ceefax) 1235 
a:' > ‘Around Westminster with Sue’ 

*• MacGregor 
1 jOO Sb You Want To Be a Better 

Manager. Open University tSm tor 
managers at aU levels 

125 One in Four. Magazine series about 
■ - - -disabled matters 
135 Grandstand introduced by Steve- 

: Rider. The line-up is (subject to 
alteration): 230 Tennis: live 
coverage of the final of the women's 
German totemationafehampionship 
from Berlin. The commentators are Bany 
Davies and Arm Jones; 3:40 and 

.520Motorcydkig: the ACU Shall Oils 
British champiormp from 

jSnettertoa TheoammentaorisBafly 
iNutiey; 430 and 6.10 Judo: the 
European championships from 
Frankfurt The commentator is Jim 
Neffly 

635The Money Programme. Rory 
Ceten-Jones profiles British Petroleum, 
Britain's biggest oil company, who 
have recently announced a huge shake- 
up ot their management structure, 
leading, it is hoped, to improved 
fortunes at the cost of redundancies 

7.15 The Natural World: Twiight of the 
Dreamtime. The Gagudju are an 
Aboriginal tribe who have been 
caring for their sacred land in remote 
Northern Austrafia far 40300 years. - 
Thek fortunes have changed over foe 
last 200, since the arrival of 
Europeans, and their numbers have now 
dwindled to the point where only a 
few fully initiated elders remain. This film 
aims to provide a record of a people 
who never had to write anything down, 
and now may never have the chance 
to do so, and makes the most of the 
photographic opportunities In the 
woodlands and wetfends that are their 
home. David Attenborough lends hw 
voice(r) 

&0S Yo-Yo Ma: A Month fii - 
Tanglewood. The second of two f9fns 
follows the celebrated Chinese- 
American cellist through contemporary 
music week at theTangiewood 
summer school and festival as he works 
with new composers and fellow 
artists and pomes to grips with a new 
piece written for him by the Austrian 
H. K. Gruber 

9.00 Hint: Ten Commandments (1969). 
• The tfwd of the cogent film 
dramas from the Polish director 
Krzysztof Kiestowski shows the sins 

of the past catching up with a married 
faxi-drrverashe prepares to 
celebrate Christmas. Attending Midnight 
Mass with his wife and two small 
children, he is unexpectedly confronted 
by a former mistress who begs him 
to find her missing husband. There 
foCows an unsettling night drive 
along deserted streets as the search is 
accompanied by a gradual 
unraveling of the woman's real motives. 
The piece operates pertly as a 
torifer, partly as a psychological study, 
and makes briKant use of the Week 
city landscape, with its drab apartment 
blocks, chiHtogiy anonymous hospital 
and detox centre for drunks. The central 
performances by Daniel Otbrychski 
and Maria Pakulnis are perfectly judged. 
(Ceefax) 

10.00 Movierfrome. Alex Cox is on hand to 
improve our understanding and 
enjoyment of another cult film, which 
tonight is Get Carter (1971). Michael 
Caine plays a London racketeer who 
travels to Newcastle to find out more 
about his brother's death. What he 
does discover is a sordid conspiracy, 
enough to drive a man to revenge. 
The supporting cast includes Britt 
Ekland, Ian Hendry and John 
Osborne. Directed with brutal efficiency 
by Mike Hodges. (Ceefax) 

11.50 Rapido. Antoine de Cannes talks 
quickly end idkxyncraticeily about the 
controvereraJ rappersPubfc Enemy. 
as welt as Aswad, was Not Was and 
token dodgy French act Chartelie 
Couture (i). Ends at 1235am 

aOOTV-am 
830 Arme Diamond on Surnfey. The 

guests fnctude Judge Pickles, Lady 
Harlech and Alrster Spark 

925 Film: The WiW Country (1970). Part 
one of a Disney adventure about a famrfy 
trying to make a living farming in 
1880s Wyoming. Orreeled by Robert 
Totten 

10.15 The CampbeBs. Canadian 
adventures of a pioneering Scottish 
family 

10.45 Link investigates the lack of tacSties 
in Scotland for the rehabifitation of head 
injury sufferers 

11.00 Morning Worship from tha Church 
erf St Mary the Virgin, Clifton. 
Nottingham 

1230 Visions. Topical religious magazine 
1230 My Pet Monster. Animated 

adventures 12.40 Polfee 51235LWT 
News and weather 

130 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
1.10 Eyewitness includes an interview 

wrth President Mengitsu of Ethiopia 
230 McCloud. The second of a two-part 

story m which the detective Investigates 
a MWdte East prostitution ring. 
Starring Dennis Weaver 

330 FHm: Fotew Me, Boysl(1966) 
starring Fred MaicMurray. Vera k®es and 
Lilian Gish. Sentimental to the point 
of nausea tale of a musician who hangs 
up his saxophone and becomes a 
small town scout leader - all for the love 
of a lady. Directed by Norman Toker 
525 Cartoon Time 

5A0 BuHseye. 
630 Brave New Wilderness. Series on 

how old industrial (and has been 
reclaimed by nature 

630 News wrth Sue Carpenter. Weather 

635 LWT News end weather 
640 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe visits 

Lyme Regis in Dorset 
7.15 People Do the Funniest Things 

presented by toe unloved Jeremy 
Beadle (r) 

7.45 Perfect Scoundrels. Patchy comedy 
drama series starring Peter Bowles and 
Bryan Murray as two cortmen in an 
uneasy alliance 

345 Jeeves and Wooster. Stephen Fry 
and Hugh Laurie excel in this superb 
adaptation by CWe Exfan of the 
P. G. Wodohouse stones about an 
oafish man of leisure and his 
superior gentleman's gentleman. 

9.45 News wrth Sue Carpenter. Weather 
1030 LWT Weather 

10.05 Spitting Image. The latex puppets 
with more sketchy satire 

1035 International Heavyweight Boxing 
from the City Hall. Sheffield. Jim 
Rosenthal introduces coverage of 
the fight between Britan's unbeaten 
former Olympic champion Lennox 
Lewis and Dan Murphy from Omaha, 
Nebraska 

1^135 Celebration: The Gingerbread 
Revolution 
• A fascinating documentary, 
operating on several levels of fact and 
fiction, which explores the role of 
actors, artists and writers in the 1889 
revolution « Czechoslovakia. The 
starting point is a film being shot in 
Prague about the Nazicover-up of 
an extermination camp in 
Czechoslovakia during toe Second 
World War. With a cast including the 
British actors Tom Courtenay and 
Freddie Jones, it is being made without 
the approval of the censors. One of 
toe Czech cast. Josef Kemr, sees the 
police suppression of a student 

Power of Rdme: Tom Courtenay (1135pm) 

demonstration In Prague and joins 
his feOow actors in a nationwide theatre 
strike which helps to ignite the 
revolution and topple the government 
The Gingerbread Revolution 
indudes news film of the events of 1989, 
Courtenay's fine performance as a 
mime artist and footage from the Nazi 
death camp 

12.05am Golf. The Nestle International 
1.05am Soap. The sitcom with multiple 

sits and Various com (r) 
135 Whitbread Round the World Yacht 

Race. The final stages 
1.45 The fTV Chart Show (r) 
2.45 Film: The Last Married Couple In 

America (1980) starring George Segal 
and Natalie Wood. Silly, smutty sex 
comedy about a happily married couple 
who begin to doubt their own 
wedded bliss when their married friends 
break away from their spouses. 
Directed by Gilbert Cates 

4.30 Pick of the Week. The best from the 
regions 

530ITN Morning News. Ends at 6.00 

GHANNEL4 

6.00 Transwortd Sport (r) 7.00 Loads 
More Muck and Magic (r). (Oracle) 730 
Bright Sparks. Australian science 
and technology series830 Early Bfrtl 
830 David the Gnome 930 Jayce 
and the Wheeled Warriors. Animated 
adventures 

925 Movie Mahal. Today's programme 
features dancer, Helen, who has 
appeared in over 1,000 Hindi films 
but has now settled for a quiet married 
life (r) 

10.00 A Week in Politics includes an 
interview with the Prime Minister of 
Ireland Cheries Haughey on the 
prospects for European political union 

1130 Go for ft! Programme deigned for 
children with special needs (r). (Oracle) 
11.3aGophers< Family comedy 
series set in the animal worid(r) 1230 
The Waltons 1.00 Land of the 
Giants. Fantasy series 

2.00 Fibre The Thin Man (1934, bM'-The 
classic comedy thrrfler, loosely derived 
from Dashtell Hammett. William 
Poweff and Myma Lay as a drunken 
detective and Ns wealthy wife 
investigating the disappearance of an 
eccentric inventor. A successful mix 
of suspense and wisecracks. Directed 
by W. S. Van Dyke 

340 Stamp of Royalty. Hannah Gordon 
reveals the story behind British Royal 
commemorative stamps from the 
Queen's Coronation to her Silver 
Wedding Anniversary in 1972 (r) 

355 Testament Part sbc of foe Bfote 
story tdd from a historical viewpoint by 
John Romer(r) 

435 The Wat King Cole Show (b/w). The 
guest is Margaret Whiting 

530News summary and weather 
followed by Beach Volleyball. Coverage 
of toe World championship's second 
semi-final in Rio de Janeiro. Presented 
by James Alien and Jaswmder Banal 

630The Wonder Years. Emmy award- 
winning comedy series about growing 
up in 1960s America 

Cleaning up the oil sprit Don Jones 
(730pm) 

7.00 Fragile Earth: Living with the Spiff. 
• Channel 4's excellent 
environmental strand comes up with 
another powerful ottering, this time 
about the effects of the huge oil spin 
from the Exxon supertanker which 
ran aground off the coast of Alaska. The 
bad news is that the oil killed 
hundreds of thousands of sea birds, 
ruined the local fishing industries 
and spread over 1244 nrfles of coastline. 
The good news, or so it was thought, 
was that Exxon assumed toll 
responsibility and mounted an 
elaborate dean-up operation with no 
expense spared. But the further bad 

news was that the peaceful, attractive 
town of Valdez found itself taken 
over and swamped by an influx of clean¬ 
up workers lured by a fast buck. 
They in turn attracted ugly rows of tents. 
fast food stalls and souvenir shops. 
Almost the sickest joke played on the 
good people of Valdez was a video 
game in which the player was invited to 
to do better than toe captain of the 
tanker and steer the vessel to safety 

8.00 The Mecfia Show. Emma Freud 
discovers the culture of the Japanese 
mecfia ~ from its daily newspapers 
with double circulation of The Sun to the 
world's largest advertising agency. 

9.00 The Manageress. Cherie Lunghi 
stars as the tough manageress of a 
seconddivisxxi football team. 
Gabnella realises she has made a costly 
error by lying to herself and allowing 
a player to compromise her authority. 
(Oracle) 

10.00 Rim: National Lampoon's Animal 
House (1979). John Bekishi and Donald 
Sutherland star m toe riotous college 
comedy set on an American campus 
during the free-spirited 1960s. A 
crazy gang tries to outwit the elegant 
elite, creating some hilarious 
adventures. Outrageous and often rude, 
directed by John (Trading Places) 
Lands 

12.10am Film: Baara(l978). Mali film 
starring Balia Mousa Keila and Baba 
Niare. A look at toe problems Africa 
faced as it began its industrial 
revolution. An engineer who 
encouraged union activity is found 
murdered in a local factory and the 
mystery surrounding hrs death cleverly 
reveals African dty We and the world 
of work. With English subtitles. Directed 

. by Soufeymane Ctsser. Ends atf 30 

RtS teres and MW 
SuOQm Cteyftip 7M1he Bruno and 
LkBrnaStaat Show IQjQO Bare Lea Tiawa 
IMpmAUmn Juste ZOO Madonna 
aOOThe Saturday Sequence 7.00 Andy 
Peobtss So* Tran S30 In Concert 
1030 Victor Lma-SMh 1 JJOamSJOO 
Satyrday Rock SbMwilh Man 

FMSSflW 
40QamttawBuss«y 000GW*m 
KnfaM 006 Sound* ollhe-SOa 9J» 
Sounds «the'60s 1000 Anne 
Bobreon 1230Gerald Harper 130pm Tha 
Naw HuddWee 230Rotxn RSy on 
Record330M<ke Hurst 445 David S30 
Own 2530 ftjp Soore 630Dowd 
Jacobs *30 Suing ScxxkI 730 Gabon and 
Sufeon Fastnsl930Thanks ter fl» 
Memory 1035 Radxs 2 Arts Aogramem 
1235am Stars ol die SO* 130-4.00 
NgMRde 
MW as above swept: 
130400pm Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

SATURDAY 19 MAY 
530am WWW Ne«s53BTjrenty-Fouf Hows 
530'loncMs Maw 530 Weather 630 
Newsdeak 63D Menc*an 730 WWW News 
730 Twenty-four Hours 730 From1 the 
WeaUfes &QO Wodd News ®39 WwdJCf 
Famft15 A JoB> Good Shew 930 VWrid 
News 9.09 Rev«w of the Bnteh Press 9.15 
ThaWMU Today 930 Foanoal News 939 
Sparta Roundup 9.45 Worfd bnel 103D 
tews Summary 1031 Hem s rtmph 10.15 
Latter from America 1030 Mxfi Mmtne 
1039 TfflwflNaws 11.00 IMMM1139 
News about Britain .11.15 Gk* 6*8 1130 
Mondfen ■ 1230 Neiwmat 12-15pm 
Muttra* 3 IMS Swts Rawdup 1.00 
World Wee*-139 Twentyteur Hours 1A5 
SportSwoUd 230 News Summary 231 
Sporis«)orW(cort)330News«l^WwB 
News 235 Spoitswortd coredIMS BBC 
Encash '330 Machnchun MO German 
ftmutes339 Travel 4.00 Wortd News 
«tfte£dbOutBaton4.15 BBCEngkW 
430 benches Sox 5d4 News Hesdknee m 
EngSteSISTheOancinflFxWreSaOHarta 

AHuaa 630 German Pastures 
Nactachun .7.00 Now Summary 7.01 
Opera of tha Wet* 7.45 From the weetere 
830 Worfd News 839ftwrr Our 0*W 
Correspondent 325 Worts 
Morten 930 News 5tfnwy93i 3»rts 
Roundup0.15 The Oaoong WW«0 
f^rtoSod 1030 Newshour tl.00 Wortd 
IS* 11135 Words OtFotfi YMO 
Choca 11.15 A Jotfy Good Shtw jf-00 
NwrtdeskJT230am 
130 News Sunmtaryr Ptey 
World Nev»239fcwew«rthf 

ajasusLaasjS 

prMMrtw 4.00 German Faaturre 4J5 
News-m German A45H^iwsmE^^ 
ealFrente^PressR^jjKH^^ 
RB^ew4J35W6alWB«3TravelNews _ 

4 fe:^;4v:vL^;vatAQiQ3. 
625-656 FM only. Open 

Univarsity. The Entightenment: 
A Model of Despotism 

&55 weather and News headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert-Offenbach 

Overture: Orpheus in. 
Underworld. 
Phimarnwnia/Nevie Marriner. 
Aguado Agflrtb Op 2 No 1, 
j3an Bream. Handel 
Concerto grosso in B flat. Op 
3 No 1. Academy of St 
Martin/Nevaie Mairiner 

730 News 
Walton: Comedy overture: Scapino. 

USO/Andra Previn. Liszt 
Mazeppa. Jorge Botet (piano). 
Schubert BeUetMustc No I m 
B moor (Rosamunde). Leipzig 
Gewendhaus/Masur. Handel 
Sonata, Opt Note, Michaia 
Petri (recorder). George 
Maicofm (harpsichortff. Johann 
Strauss (son) Tales from the 
Vienna Woods. Vienna 
PO/WSk Boskovsky 

825 Ulster Orchestra, conductor 
Simon Joly. Richard Howarth 
(vnbn). Arnold Four tosh 
Dances. Op f36 (first 
broadcast). Vaughan waoms 
Concerto eocad&ntoo. 
Mskxrim Arnold Symphony No 
8. Op 124 

930 Saturday Review with Richard 
Osborne. Record Review, new 
releases', chamber music 
(Richard Wigmore): 
Monteverdi and Gabrieh 
(Stephen Pettrtt). 20tfK»ntory 
discs (Paul Griffiths). Record 
Release: Mozart Stnng 

■ Quartet m D (K499). Aiban 
Berg Quartet John Adams 
The Wound Dresser. Sanford 
Sylvan (bar). Orchestra of SI 
Luke s/The Composer. Vardse 
AmOnpues, New York 
PO/Boulez. Schubert Octet 
(0803), Academy of Ancient 
Mt»ic Chamber Ensemble 

1.00pm News . 
1.05 words: four reflections or»_ . 

language by philosopher Ted 
Hondench. 1: Cause 

1.10 Grimethorpe Cofiiety 
Band conductor Elgar 
Howarth: Ernest Tomlinson 
Comet Concerto. 
Musocgskyarr Howarth 
Pictures ar an Exhtbtoon 

2.10 Brigitte Fassbaender (mezzo- 
soprano). Helmut Deutsch 
(pano). Schubert Rastkse 
Uebe: DerKOng to Thule; 
Grotchen am Spmnrada; Am 
Fkjsse (D766), Hoffnung 
(D295): Der Musensohn; Die 
Taubenposl Sehnsucht 
(D879(: Der Wanderer an dan 
Mood: Wtegepked(D867). Bd 
dir atom/ Brahms An dre 
NachtigaN; Da unten an Tale: 

, Op IOT No 5: Es 

htog der flerf; HerbstgefGhl 
Aufdam Kitchhafe Four 
SeriousSongs 

325 Amsterdam Baroque, director 
Ton Koopman. Mozart 
Divertimento in D(K 136); 
Andante m C (solo flute: 
Wilbert HazeizeiX Symphony 

■ No 27. Haydn Symphony No 
85 

420 Debut: Csnn Twins (piano^. 
Timothy Bknco Gemnl, Ravel 

Shostakovich Concertino 
5.00 Jazz Record Requests with 

Peter Clayton 
5.45 Critics' Forum. Richard Mayne 

(in the chair) talks wrth Own 
Dudley Edwards. Ronald 
Hayman and Sarah Kent on: 
Cecrf Jenkins's rodto play 
Ctazer»S*te{R3). The Pursuit 
of the Red (Barbican An 
Gallery). Patrice Leconte's film 
Monsieur Hire, to the Ruins, by 
Nick Dear (Royal Court). 
Selected Letters of Brecht. 
edited by John Willett 

635 Clarinet and Piano. Cohn 
Lawson, Enk Levi. Koechfin 
Ctahoet Sonata No 2. Op 86. 
Wilfred Josephs flano Piece. 
Op 114 

7.00 From the House of the Dead. 
Opera in three acts, by 
janfc&ek. to a text based on 
Dostoyevsky, live from the 
TheStre Ro^ral de (a Monnate. 
Brussels (sung in Czech). Filka 
Morosov. known as Luka 
Kuzrrnch. Kurt Schrertxnayer 
(tenor); tafl convict. Thomas 
Oswald (tenor): short convict. 
Bodo Schwanbeck (bass); 
camp commandant, Malcolm 
King (bass); Geryanchikov, 
Dale Dues'mg (baritone), dd 
convict, Raccardo CassmdH 
(tenner); Skuratov. Ronald 
Hammon (tenor); Ateya. 

• Stefanie Rhaue (soprano). 
Chores and orchestra ot la 
Monnaie/Cambretirw 

9.00 The Talking Out ot Tarrington 
by Sakr. Reader Peter HoweH 

9.05 Lindsay Quartet. Haydn String 
Quertet mD. Op 76 No 5. 
Douglas Young Mr Klee Visits 
the Bolanica/Gardens (fust 
pert). Beethoven Quartet m A 
Op 132 

1030 Studio 3. Sweet Tooth by Mel 
Caiman. George and Alee 
long to be adulterous lovers, 
but their frustrating meetings 
in a team room are life- 
threatening to the Rum Baba 
With Richard GriMiths. Oenms 
Lawson and Morag Hood (r) 

11.00 Alan Gravid. Brahms Theme 
and variations (String Sex let. 
Op 18) arranged (or piano: 
Sonata No 3 m F mmor. Op 5 

l2.0tM2.05am News. 

RADIO 4 rrv VARIATIONS 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Supping Forecast 600 

News Bnemo; Weather 6.10 
The Fanning Week 630 
Prayer tor the Day (s) 555 
Weather730Today, md 7-00, 
730.8i». 830 News; 755. 
858 Weather 835 Yesterday 

Parliament 
930 News 
935 Sport on 4 presented by Clrtf 

930 Breakaway. Hofiday and travel 
news and views presented by 
Bernard Fair and Nigel 
Coombs - 

10.00 News. Loose Ends: fast- 
movsig blend of news, 
opinions and mickey-taking, 
hosted by Ned Shemn. and 
featuring Richard Jobson. 
Arthur Scotland, Emma Freud 
and guests (s> 

11.00 News: The Week in 
Westminster a review of 
happenmgs with comment 
and interviews, presented by 
Robin Oakley, political editor 
ot The Times 

1130 From Our Own Correspondent 
1230 Money Box. with Louse 

1225pm The News Quiz hosted by 
Bany Took and featuring Alan 
Coran, Richard Ingrams and 
ten Htstop (s) 

12.55 Weather 
130 News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dimbteby m Banchory. 
Scotland, with panellists 
Helena Kennedy, ten McIntyre, 
Sir David Steel MP and Alex 
SatnondMP 

2-00 News; Any Answers? Jonathan 
Dimbteby takes viewers' cans 
on issues rased in Any 
Questions? (071-500 4411) 

230 Tune ot Their Lives. Solstice, a 
biographical play by Jo 
Anderson, set in London of 
1873, and based on the hie of 
Vincent van Gogh (r) 

4.00 The Living World. David 
Streeter and Derek Jones 
seek evidence of toe gtanville 
fritMaryon toe island of Saris 

430 Science Now. Alun Lewis on 
nano-technology, the 
lascinating science of 
mmiscute eingmeering that 
could become big business 

5.00 Conversation Piece. Sue 
MacGregor talks to Sir Roger 
Bannister. Master ol 
Pembroke College, Oxford, 
about his llie and work (r) 

525 Week Ending. Often biting. 

satirical review ol the week's 
news, with BiU Wallis. David 
Tate, John Baddaiey and Sally 
Grace 

550 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 
6.00 News: Sports Round-up 
625 Citizens: Omnibus edition (s) 
7.10 Ad Lib. Robert Robinson 

listens in to conversations in 
pubs and clubs around the 
country 

7.45 Saturday Night Theatre: South 
by South East by Adam 
Peterson. Interplay between 
two former sdioothiends. one 
successful, the other not. 
Stare Derek Howard and 
Christopher Quinn (s) 

9.00 Music m Mind: Brian Kay with 
a selection of melodies is) 

950 Ten to Ten. A reeding, hymn 
and a reflection, ted by Canon 
John Oates (s) 

959 Weather 
10.00 News 
10.15 Open Mind. A discussion 

about discipline in Britain's 
schools. Are liberal policies 
breeding an anti-social 
generation, or are 
schoolchildren simply much as 
they were? 

10.45 Ottoman Adventure. The 
Journey Homeward. Novelist 
Joseph Hone's story ot tvs 
recent travels in Turkey. He 
discovers a Georgian shangri- 
la high in the mountains and 
goes m search ol the Towers 
of Trebizond 

11.00 Richard Baker Compares 
Notes with three young 
Scandinavian musicians — 
Dan Laurm, AshHdur 
Haraldsdottir and Jan-Erik 
Gustafsson (s) 

1130 At Home With the Hardys: 
Surprise, Surprise. More 
hrtanous comedy with Kit 
HoSeibach, Jeremy Hardy. 
Pad B. Davies and Carolme 
Leddy. This week, someone, 
somewhere is having an attar 
— and Paul's doing me 
catering (s) 

1230 News, md 1220 Weatner 
1233am Shipping Forecast 

FM as LW except 
1 55pm-2.00 Programme News 
430-6.00 Options 430 Education 
Mariers: a special tram Hungary 5.00 
Get Writing, wrth George Evans, 
Michelle Magonan and Chris Powfeng 
530 Speak For Yourself. Looking 
Good. John Campbell's guide to 
publicspeaking 

FREQUENCES: Radio 1: lQ53kHz/285m:1089kHz/275m^97.6-993. 
(London area FM-104 8) Radio 2: 693kHz/433m^Hz/^fl*88902. 
Radio 3:1215kHz/247m; FM-90924. RadfoA: l98kHV15lWM«4-94.b. 
Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 1152kHz/26lm: FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/l94m; FM 
9S ft GLR: 14S8kHzJ2Q6m. FM949: World Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

«1 ;•«. 
. A-r- m SKY NEWS 

SKY OWE 

opbnpgng. tvs tiouWadtixtrtte 

Ets«sr®5H 
otoara- 

maonmtmr _. 
530am The Best of Taraat 630 Beyond 
am 730 Ckr WorU 838Those Wtere toe 
Devs 930 Entertainment TN* Week 1030 
SSenoe 1130 Beyond 3DOO 1230pm 48 
Hoias 130 Those Were Bw Days 230 The 
Loris330 Our Wmfd 430 Chetenge 530 
EntertanmentThs Week 630 Beyond 2000 
730 Cops: Series Montt) toe activities ol 
Amencan pofce sguaas in the* corwmmg 
taht agttoto cmne630 Those Were the 
Days £!» 48 rtwre 1030 Cnrtame 11^ 
Cops 1230am Those were trie Osya 130 
48 Hours 230 EnMfl&nrant This Week 
330Those Were the Days 430 Cops 

SKY MOVIES 

2.00pm Season ot Dreams (l®7)' A 
tamws rate struggles to nmiftetam4ylarm 

husband atopretliri an acotteni 
wtwi her old kw hafos her out. compiice- 
bone owe as ne begins id ten lor her 
daughter Starrmg CmisWe Lahti and Mogan 
Fotows 
430 Three Amigos! Starring Steve Martin. 
Chevy Chase mid Malm Short 
6.00 Trie Quick and the Dead (1987): 
Wefilem. siamng Sam Efiot as a fnntas- 
man who comes to the aid of q persecuted 
tarrdy 
7,40 Projector 

8.00 Mailing Mr Right (19871 A A robot 
destined for space Degns to gain humanity 
when leh m the charge of trie ctwrmrg 
young woman who is assigned to took aher 
ton before hs mssxjn. Stemng John 
Matomcti and Ann Magnuson 
1030 The Ry (1966). A br*ant swnlis! 

. invents a maiter-nansponer and atiw an 
ft^jenmeni goes wrong hnds h*nse» taiwg 
mio a fly Starwg Jetl Gakfolum and Greena 

Davis 
11.45 Buster (1968): PM Coftns stare as 
Buster Edwaras in an account o» the 
escapades ol trie Great Tiwn RoObers Co- 
starring Jube Watrere 
130am Coven Action H97B) AtormpCJA 
agent comes under threat wnen he sltos 
wrung a book about We in the service. 
Starring Itevid Janssen and Arthur Kennedy 
430 Deadly ifasion (1968|; Bifly Dee 
Mdteflis stare as a private detective tnmed 
on a homexfe charge and out lo mcOvertrie 
truth. Cpsiamnq Morgan Fairchild end Joe 
Cod esc Ends 530 

EUROSPORT 

630am As Shy One 930 SKX 930 Tran 
10.00 Monster Trucks 11.00 Football The 
UEFA Cup final The secona teg i.OOom 
Molar CyCmg Grand Pnr Live coverage 
from twteano m Italy and ttigtttgms ot cm®’ 
races330 Tenths. Trie Lufthansa Cup fren 
Berkn 630 Hockey. Action from the 

Women’s Wortd Cup. from Sydney, Auslra- 
La730Horae Bo* BJ» Motor Cydng Grand 
Pro- Uve coverage Irom Msano in Italy end 
highkghls Ot other racas930 The Power ot 
FcxJttsa. TNs crffoal Nm ol the 1978 Wortd 
Cup was banned by FfA because N its 
cti teams at the then rukng body. 11.00 
Terms: Trip Lufthansa Cup tram Bertm 

SCREENSPORT 

T.ffiJam Saing- Ffeafimig rhe 12-metre 
yacht ebaflenoe tiom Sydney 830 TV Sport 
830 Rugby League 1030 Teams 1T30 toe 
Hockey 2.00pm Golf 430 Major League 
BasebaS. Latest action from toe Amencan 
toumaiTient 630 intf/ Time Inals 7.00 Pote 
Oey 8.00 Argentnan FootbaB 930 PiO Bd* 
11.30 AtWefics 

MTV_ 

Twenty taut hows ot rock and pop 

_LIFESTYLE 

12.00 Radar Men from me Moon 1230pm 
Ensign O'Toole 130 Zorro's Fighting Legrth 
130 One &ap Beyond 200 Champomftp 
Rodeo 3.00 Holer Derby 4-00 African 
Ranbaw 425 Afternoon Onema: Between 
me Lines; A look behmdbiaSCOnes on a 

radical rtewspapetfiOO 5e4»Vision Shop¬ 
ping Channel 

BSa- THE MOVIE OTAMWeT 

• AH films ere fofowed by News and 
Weather2.00pm Maniage on the Rocks 
nflffi): An advemaig executive has second 
1 hougMa about ne Me«an rtvorce when ha 
finds its eA-tvrfe memed to tss best friend. 
Starring Frank Soutra. Deborah Ken and 
DgZflfl (lyfyfffT 
210 Mtentght (1939)- Comedy Stamng 
Claudette Cdhen ana Dan Ameche 
4.00 Day of the Outlaw (l959r. A rancher 
fights earnst a gang d army lenegades 
StarrHg Robert Ryan 
6.00 Llgtnntng, the White Statem (1906): A 
teenage gnl and her horse showiump to 
victory Slamng frkekey Rooney and Susan 

JkOOfesby Boom (1987) An inherited baby 
disrupts a career woman's Ue. Starring 
Dane Keaton 
1030 Looking fo Mr GoodtteT (1977J- A 
New York Carhokc teacher pfarges Brio tha 
New York sngtes scene wiin tragic conse¬ 
quences. Starring Dane Keaton 
1225am Ufiden»ver (1987) Dawd Nodorf 
and Jennifer Jason Lagh star as iwo cops 
on the track of some muRfonus drug 
pushers Ends at 230am 

GALAXY 

ANGLIA 
As London except 123Qpm-l30 Farming 
Davy 2.00 Members Only 225 Brave New 
Wfcfemesa 235 Hghway to Heaven 3.50 
Cartoon 4.00 The Boys of -66 530 Trie 
Vitage Show 6P0-630 AI1 Oued Up 
T2JSam Wfnbread Round the World Race 
12.15 Pneoner Cefl Block H 1.15 Fine 
MMMbout330CfnomMtractans330-430 
Transmission 

BORDER 
As London except 1Z30pm-1.00 CBWor 
ne Highways 230 Brave New WHdemess 
230Fikit Darkng Ufi 530Cororation Street 
6.00-830 AU Clued Up 12.05am Prisoner 
CeU Btock H130 Quiz Mght 1301 Spy 230 
The flg VaSey 330 Pick ot the week 4.00 
"trie [TV Chart Show 450-530 Jobfmfer 

CENTRAL 
As London except T230pro-130 Garden¬ 
ing Time 230 Family Theatre: O Henry's 
Jimmy Vatentne 330 The Spectacular 
Wortd o< Guinness Records t 330 FHm; 
Withering Heights 530600 AM Clued Up 
12 05am Prisoner Cefl Block H 135 Rkn: 
They Made Hfrn a Criminal 330 The ITV 
Chan Show 355 flatter Merchants 4 24- 
530 Centra JobfinderSO 

GRANADA 
As London exeBpt 123Qpm Granads Trio 
Week 230 Ricnmond HS 255 film- Attack 
on the Iron Coast 535 Bulseya 535-630 
Coconancm Street 12.05am Prisoner Celt 
Stock H 1.00 Oiaz tight T301 Spy230 The 
Big Vaitey 330 Pick of the Week 430 The 
mr Chart Show450-530Jobfwter 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1Z30pm-1.00 People 
On Simday230 West Courtry Farming 230 
Scene '90 330 him: The Cane Mutiny 530 
Brew New Wfctamess 630-630 AU Ckied 
Up 1235em Prisoner CekBtock HI.05 Trie 
ITV Chart Show 2.00 The 56< Road255Trie 
Hit Men and Her350530 F*ik 1919 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except I230pm-12_55 Trie 
invtsibte Man* 230-3.00 Schools From 
Wales 

TSW 
As London except T230pm-i 30 Farmmg 
News £30 Rshenas News 2.15 Out of 
units 230 The Life and Times ot Grezty 
Adams 325 F8nr Scavenger Huni 530 
Bn»e New Widemess 630530 AU Clued 
lip 12358m Men 1.00 Ouz Uteri 1301 Soy 
230 The Bn Valioy 330 Pick ol the Week 
4.00 The ftV Chart Show 4.50-5.00 
JOOfinder 

TVS 
As London except I230pm-1.00 Agenda 
2.00 Hntiwey to Heaven 330 Fikn: Hoience 
NJghtingate 530^30 AU Clued Up 
l£05am Wtirbraad Hound toe Race 
12.15 The Htenan Factor 12.45 Matlock 
1.45 The tnvable Man 2.15 Fikn The Semi's 
Git I Friday 3.30430 Beyond 2000 

TYNE TEES 
As London except i23Spm-130 Jack 
Thompson Down Under 230 Highway to 

730am Suwfriends 730 Rattw 9.00 
Blizzard island 930 The Riflemen 10.00 
Antral World 1030 Kiris' Court 1130 Mr Ed 
1130 The New Fantastic Four 12.00 Time a) 
Your Life 1.00pm Sea Hunt 130 Facts ot 
Life 230 Cod Cube 530 Grange HiH S30 
Doctor Who630 Dad's Army 530The Best 
ot Steptoe and Son 730 Night Court 730 
The Repeatable Up Yar News 5.00 
Crossings TO.O0 Bums and Aten 1030 TJ 
Hooker 1130 Mo the Groove 12.15pm 
Barney Mter 1245 Joots HotendS Happen- 

93temgSrtsd«fc 10.00 Foods1 11.00 
Tons 200 Motor Racing. Motor Cyckng 
and Terms 7.00 husnien Rugby League 
830 Sponsdesk 630 Basketball 1130 

Tew 1230Sportsdesk 

_NOW_ 

1030am now S* Robm 1130 Creme de la 
Creme 1230 West ot Moscow 12.45pm 
fifteen Mnides trom Now 130 The Country- 
stoe Show 230 The Mogiis 3.10 Sunday 
Matinee 430 hi the Frame 630 Second 
House 7.30 Bravo* 830 Sunday Opera 
1130 Rent al House 

THE POWER STATION 

Eighteen horn ol rack end pop 

Heaven 255 Brave New Widemess 
325 Fim: Carry on Admral 535 Bulseve 
535830 Coronakon Street 10L35 Celebra¬ 
tion 1135 Word d Mouth 1235am An 
frwitabon to Renwnbw (tan Carrmchaet) 
1230 Qua toght 1.001 Spy 230 The Big 
VaHey 3.00 Pick ol the Week 330 The JTV 
Chart Show 435 Short Story Theatre 4.45- 
5.00 JoWrnder 

ULSTER 
As London except: 1230pm-130 Garden¬ 
ing Time 230 Money Taka 230 Katie and 
Dog 255 6ave New Widemess 325 Fam: 
Rockets Galore 535 Buteeye 555-630 
Coronation Street 1235am Prisoner - Cefl 
Block H 1.00 Qua khght 1301 Spy 230The 
&g Valley 330 Pick of the Week 430 The 
rrv Chan Show450530 Jotjfindw 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except I225pm*130 The 
Double Deckers330 Fftn HoranceNigtilm- 
gale 533AOO Trtecnrise "901235»n The 
Sweeney 135 The H^hwayman230Pick of 
the Week 230 The ITV Chan Show 330 
Grand Ole Opry Uve 430 Horse Power 
430-5.00 Jobfinder 

S4C 
Stans: 630 Earty Momrgn 9.00 Painted 

Tales 9.15 Pete Smith SpeoeWes 930 
Cforeons T0.00A Week m fliWcs 11JQO Go 
tor It 1130 Gophers* 1230 The Waltons 
130 Bwr» hlben 120 Manner Call 1.45 
Tetxw Tchou 230 Adventures 330 The 
Crystal Mare 430 Film- Perfect woman* 
530 Beach Vcfleybn# 630 Yomshre Ditty 
6-40 San Steffen 7.00 O Bedwar Ban 7.15'. 
Rebecca 725 Newyddon 730 Margaret 
Wribams 6.00 Hd Straeon 530 DecMu 
Canu. Decftrau Canmol 9.00 Y Ouw Byw 
9.05 On the Other 5kJb 1035 The Metoa 
Show 1135 Homage 10 Beckett 1235am 
Film. Baara 1 AS Diwedd 

RTE1 
Starts: 920am One World Week 930 Th« 
is The Oay T035Food—Fed or Fact? 1030 
The Art ol Fnednch Guide 11.15 Moss 1230 
Beyond 3000 12^5 Little House on the 
Praiw 130 Fast Etehon200News toflowed 
by Newsreund230Room Outsxte 33D Sqn 
ol the Times 330 film: Pnde and Prejudice 
5.40 News 6 DO The Angelas ADI Jns ■» 
635 The Cosby Show 7.05 Pluto s a 
Gentleman's Gentleman 7.15 The March 
930 News 920 Bg Country 10.15 Harty's. 
People 1045 Farm Ma^xficent Obsession 
T2*Sam News 1230 Ctose 

fWvuaiMKwnreouciixcMiiiroN 

0800 717188 
vromwiinM xam-tfm. 

Take our 

MotorQuote 
for a spin 

Chances are shopping MororQuote rhar won’t 

around for the most 

competitive motor 

insurance isn’t your 

favourite chore. 

But now it can be as 

simple as picking up the 

phone and dialling Eagle 

Star Direct. You’ll get a 

comprehensive 

cost a penny but could 

save you a lot of time 

and money. 

So why not phone 

Eagle Star Direct today 

free on 0800717188. 

And discoverhowwe take 

greater care of you and 

yourcan 

EAGLE STAR 

Weekdays 8am-8pm. Saturdays 8am-lpm. 

Our extra service starts as soon as you get in couch 
Nel avubhlc in N'oRhcm Ireland 

E-irlr Stir [luuriacr Ci-crpiny Lushed. Hr filtered in L-.mikw No. 620$] 
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Boeing 737s 
checked after 
control wheel 
breaks off 

From Susan Ellkott, Washington 

BOEING, which includes 
British Airways as one of its 
largest customers, has been 
carrying out a 72-hour inspec¬ 
tion of three newer models of 
its popular 737 aircraft after a 
missing pin caused a control 
wheel to come off in the hands 
of a co-pilot flying for a West 
German airline. 

The incident was on board a 
West German 737-400 - the 
same type of aircraft that 
crashed on the Ml at 
Kegworth. The US regulatory 

De Klerk’s 
vision of 

the future 
By Michael Knipe 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

PRESIDENT de Klerk of 
South Africa spelled out his 
vision of a posi-apanheid 
South Africa yesterday at a 
series of meetings with senior 
British financial, political and 
media figures at the South 
African embassy in London. 
. Mr de Klerk, who is visiting 
Chequers today for dis¬ 
cussions with Mrs Thatcher, is 
promoting the view that sanc¬ 
tions are yesterday's issue and 
attempting to focus attention 
on South Africa’s importance 
as a potential powerhouse of 
economic development in 
Southern Africa as a whole. 

It is a view with which Mrs 
Thatcher is much in sym¬ 
pathy. With them at Chequers 
will be Mr Pik Botha, the 
South African Foreign Min¬ 
ister, and Mr Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary. 

They are likely to discuss 
the importance of promoting 
renewed foreign investment in 
South Africa after the years of 
economic isolation. 

The British government 
strongly supports President de 
Klerk's reform programme 
and is particularly interested 
in Pretoria’s efforts to harness 
the private sector, both na¬ 
tionally and internationally. 

body for the airline industry, 
the Federal Aviation Admin¬ 
istration (FAAk ordered the 
inspection after Boeing found 
a cotter pin missing in a 
second twin-engine 737 being 
prepared for delivery. 

A cotter pin is a split pin 
which attaches the control 
wheel to a steering column. 
The pin fastens the wheel by 
spreading its ends after inser¬ 
tion in a similar way to some 
paper clips. 

Boeing said the West Ger¬ 
man aircraft landed safely 
after its pilot rook over on a 
second set of controls. It also 
found damage to the threads 
of a bolt used in the control- 
wheel configuration. 

The reported incidents are 
likely to do little to help the 
aircraft manufacturer’s image 
as it struggles to rid itself of 
problems on its production 
line in recent years. Last year, 
the company carried out a 
world-wide inspection of 
some models after the discov¬ 
ery of flaws in fire-extin¬ 
guisher systems. More than 
separate defects were found on 
almost every Boeing modeL 

At the time, the FAA ex¬ 
pressed concern to Boeing in a 
letter that “inadequacies in 
several areas of the company, 
including basic design of elec¬ 
tronic components, manufac¬ 
turing, production inspection 
and suppliers*’ might have led 
to “unsafe conditions”. 
Boeing says it has taken 
measures to improve the qual¬ 
ity of aircraft coming off the 
production line. 

In Britain checks were 
ordered by the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA) which af¬ 
fected British Airways, British 
Midland and a number of 
holiday airlines, including 
Britannia and Air UK Leisure. 

A spokesman said: “This 
will be a visual inspection and 
if any work is needed it should 
not take very long to do. These 
aircraft won’t fly until the 
checks have been done." The 
order refers to all 737s built in 
the past two years. 

British Airways said it had 
checked its four 737-300s and 
“they were all fine”. 

Gateshead festival becomes a garden of hope 
GRANT 

A UNDISFARNE monk, part of the Durham 
County Council contribution to the National 
Garden Festival In Gateshead, 1>ne and 
Wear, receiving a final touch of punt. The 
festival. opened by the Princess Royal 
yesterday, brought hope of new fife for tire 200- 
acre site (Adam Fresco writes). 

The £60 million festival has given jobs to 
more than 2,000 and has seemed commitments 
for rejuvenating the once desolate area. The 
land has been reclaimed from derelict work¬ 
ings and railway sidings and when the festival 
ends in October it will be used for housing, 

commercial development and parkland. The 
festival is based along one mile of the Tyne; 
highlights include a celebrity cricket match, 
power-boat grand prix, Chinese dregoo boat 
raring, fireworks, music and art 

Opening the 157-day festival the Princess 
Royal, its patron, said: “During my last visit I 
saw the bare bones of the site, which was 
fascinating in its way, bat this is quite a 
revelation. It is worth remembering what nai¬ 
ve can do with a little help from man in impro¬ 
ving what was just a man-made vista before.” 

The first garden festival was held m 

Liverpool in 1984 and was built on a former 
rubbish tip; it attracted more than three 
million visitors. The Merseyside Development 
Corporation adopted the Idea from festivals 
abroad and made it a big success. Once the 
festival ended boosts were built on 80 acres of 
the 125-acre site with the rest being left as 
parkland, already developed by tire festivaL 

The Glasgow Garden FestivaL which took 
place throughout the summer of 1988, was 
regarded as the most successful, attracting a 
record 4.25 million visitors. The five-month 
festival cost £42 million to stage on tire 

southern bank of the River Clyde; in spite of 
bad weather it managed to injnt £100 million 
into the Scottish economy. Since the event, 
however, the site has largely lain waste after 
the clearing operation. 

A retail and leisure park that_ created 
hundreds of jobs now stands on the she of the 
1986 garden festival in the centre of Stoke-on- 
Trent, Staffordshire. The site was cleared for 
the festival four years ago and indoded a 
canalside marina. After the festival the 
council leased the site to a property company, 
which developed tire retail and leisure park. 

Art lover’s £94 million spending spree 

Detail from Renoir’s “An Moulin de la Gaiette” 

Continued from page 1 
he said matter-of-factly. 
“That’s for my garden.” 
• NEW YORK: The sale of 
the Renoir came as an anti¬ 
climax at Sotheby's New York 
on Thursday night (Sarah Jane 
Checkland writes). Like 
compulsive gamblers, the 
crowd wanted to repeat that 
beady moment on Tuesday 
when Van Gogh’s “Dr 
Gachet” smashed the world 
record to clapping, gasps and 
roars of approval. 

At first, it appeared that the 
auctioneer. Mr John Marion, 

was conducting bids between a 
telephone candidate and the 
chandelier. He looked 
emphatically at a colleague to 
his right, receiving bids by 
telephone, and then looked 
somewhat vaguely into the 
near distance. The massed 
ranks of the world's press 
craned forward from their pen 
at the side in the hope of 
glimpsing Mr Kobayashi. 

They remembered that as 
he had struggled past the. 
crowd to his limousine on 
Park Avenue on Tuesday 
night, he had pledged to 

return. But on Thursday there 
was no apparent movement in 
the massive hall. 

At S30 million another tele¬ 
phone bidder joined in, 
communicating through one 
of Sotheby's bevy of young 
glamorous experts. Then at 
$41 million, a further tele¬ 
phone operator stirred. From 
then on, the going was less like 
the Grand National than a 
game of ping pong across the 
rostrum, with Mr Marion the 
referee. 

The transaction was soon 
over, the gavel coming down 

at $71 million. With Sotheby’s 
10 per cent premium, this 
makes the final price $78.1 
million. Not a bad profit for 
Mrs Betsey Cushing Whitney, 
the widow of the financier and 
publisher Mr John Hay Whit¬ 
ney, who bought it for 
$165,000 in 1929. 

Despite Sotheby’s euphoria, 
last week's results had then- 
share of disasters. One third of 
Christie's Impressionist 
watercolours and drawings 
failed to selL while 65 out of 
their 119 secondary Im¬ 
pressionists had tiie same fete. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,298 WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is coned? 

By Philip Howard 

DIRIMENT 
a. Nullifying 
b. Loss by seepage 
c. A description 

rybat 
a. A fruit bat 
b. A dressed stone 
c. Rowing turning-point 
HANEPOOT 
a. A kind of grape 
b. Anglo-Saxon law court 
c. A chimney pot 
JUMP-ROPE 
a. Skipping 
b. The boom yard 
c. A towing rope 

Answers on page 13 

(TIMES WEATHERCALp 

ACROSS 
1 Not properly covered, food li¬ 

able to go off HO) 
6 Pockets large sums (4) 

10 Means of carrying small vol¬ 
umes by lube (7) 

11 Sour name for one producing a 
boom (7) 

12 Composer of this Roman fan¬ 
tasy? (9) 

13 Gold sovereign (5) 
14 Squat conqueror's attitude? (5) 
15 Firm with insurance to protect 

the more expensive work (4,5) 
17 Bloomer is happy, given accept¬ 

able soil mixture (9) 
20 Constitutional in castle gallery 

(5) 
21 First capital gains tax, of course 

(5.) 
23 Preparing joint, perhaps, for 

* beet entree (9) 
25 He made a bit in forge or in ship 

(7) 
26 Fn to drink, say River Board (7) 
27 Castle in the air? (4) 

Concise crossword, page 44 

Solution to Pnzzle No 18^292 

28 Contemplates terminus here in 
Enfield (7,3) 

DOWN 

1 The Palladium reduced, some¬ 
how, to darkness (5) 

2 Brilliant star from USA — 
proven smash! (9) 

3 Jackson's battle scene? (6,8) 
4 Smelt, perhaps, from the 

Neapolitan angle? (3-4) 
5 Square-dancer turning scarlet in 

the heat? (7) 
7 The Maid of the Mountains (5) 
8 Is in last, with one run scram¬ 

bled. like a left-hander... (9) 
9 — but he may score through the 

covers on the first day (5-9) 
14 One sends word — Mark to go 

abroad (9) 
16 Middle kingdom that grows (9) 
18 Packed place, we hear, this Swiss 

resort (7) 
19 Was economical with butter on 

top of doughnut (7) 
22 Masefield's peacocks, for exam¬ 

ple. caught by Greek craft (5) 
24 Allow that eyelid, not opening, 

is defective (5) 

Solution to Pnzzle No 18*197 

For the latest region 
forecast, 24 hours a 
0898 500 followed 
appropriate code. 
Greater London.---  701* 
KentSurrey .Sussex-- 702* 
Do rest Hants & IOW_ 703* 
Devon & Cornwall-704 
Wilts.Gloucs.Avon .Some- 705" 
Berks,Bucks.Oxon- 706* 
Beds,Herts & Essex-707 
Ntjrfofc, Suffolk, Ca mbs-708 
West MW & Sth Glam & Gwent 709* 
Shrops,Herefds & Worcs-710* 
Centra) Midlands-71 v 
East Midlands-712* 
Lines & Humberside-713* 
Oyfed 8 Powys ———714* 
Gwynedd & Cfwyd-715 
NW England_716* 
W & S Yorks & Dales-717* 
NE England_716* 

i & Lake District-719 
SW Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland_721 
&*n S Rfe/LotNan & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampfflfi & E Highlands-724 
NW Scotland_725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland 726 
N Ireland---—_727 
weathercatt is charged « Sp for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) Sp for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
Indudes pollen count 
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O Bo* **6.1 iretma Street. London El 9DD. The winners and solution will be 
uMi shea Saturday. 

For the latest aa traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 4 SE traffic, roadwork* 

C. London (within N & S Qrcs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1.—732 
M-ways/roads Mi-Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Daitford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4 ..—735 
M25 London Orbital only—_736 

National traffic end roadworks 
National motorway®-737 
West County._-.-_733 
Wales--739 
Midlands.— 
East Angus 
North-west 
North-east 
Scotland 

..740 
-741 
.742 
,.743 

Northern Intend. 
—.744 
-745 

AA Hoadwascti b charged at 5p lor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

lonie i.l.l’rs', 

The winners of lost Saturday's 
competition are: T Pemberton. Ar¬ 
thur Road, Wimbledon: A J Cave. 
Ivy Collage. The Hill. Brisley, 
Dereham. Norfolk; C Shannon. Rus• 
kin Halt Dunsxan Road. Old 
Headington. Oxford: R Bickmore. 
Bute Drive. Htghdiffe. Christchurch, 
Dorset; B J Fellows. Ashbourne 
Avenue. Bexteyheath. Kent 

( WEATHER ) Much of Britain will be dry 
with some sonny spells. 

The best of the sunshine will be in the north-west, more 
especially over Northern Ireland and western Scotland, while 
eastern coastal counties will be mostly cloudy but will remain 
dry. South-west England and south Wales will also be rather 
cloudy and there will be some showers with the chance of 
thunder. Outlook: cloudy with showers; rather cool. 

c ABROAD 
MIDDAY: 1-thunder d-drizzle: ta-fog: s-sun; 

wr, l-felr c-doud; reraai 

} ( AROUND BRITAIN 

d—deet sn^snow, I 

Akrodrf 
Afex’dria 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
Athena 

Barbed)* 
Bareefna 

Bertta 
Bermuda* 

C F 
23 73 
22 72 
25 77 
2* 75 
13 56 
25 77 
34 S3 

25 77 
25 77 
14 57 
26 79 
17 63 
19 66 
14 57 
23 73 
12 54 
34 93 

Maiorca 

Bon**x 
Brussels 
Budapat 
B Aires* 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 
CUtenca 
Chicago* 
Ch'churdi 17 63 
Cologne 14 57 

SS*9" Corfu 
OuMn 
Dutrovrffk 
Faro 

21 70 t 

Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Hetenki 
Hong K 
Irmabiek 
Istanbul 

Jo1 burg* 
Karachi 
L Palmas 
LaTquet 
Lisbon 
Loeamo 
LAngets* 
Luzerabg 

Madrid 

12 54 
24 75 
13 55 
22 72 
21 70 
24 75 
16 61 
21 70 
16 61 
23 73 
11 52 
24 75 
21 70 
IB 64 
35 95 
15 59 
35 95 
24 75 
17 63 
21 70 
23 73 
17 63 
17 63 
36100 
24 75 

Malta 
Meib'ma 
Mexico C* 
Wand* 
Milan 
Montreal* 
Moscow 
Munich 
Nairobi 
Naples 
NOeM 
N York- 
Nice 
Oslo ' 
Paris 
Peking 
Perth 
Prague 
Reykjvft 
Rhodes 
Wo de J 
Riyadh 
Rome 
Salzburg 
S Frisco* 
Santiago* 
S Paulo* 
Seoul 

iK 
Strasb’rg 
Sydney 
Tangier 
TM Avtv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vanc*ver* 
Venice 
Vienna 
Wareaw 
Wash'ton* 28 62 
Wefrrton 15 59 
Zurich 20 68 

C F 
29 B4 
27 91 
25 77 
13 55 

31 68 
22 72 
13 55 
16 61 
19 66 

23 73 
36 97 
16 61 
22 72 
13 55 
21 70 

20 68 
(3 55 
8 46 

21 70 
23 73 
42106 
21 70 
22 72 
IS 54 20 68 
25 77 
14 57 
32 90 
6 46 

22 72 
15 59 
20 69 
29 64 
23 73 
21 70 
16 61 
27 61 
24 75 
12 54 
25 77 
19 66 
If 52 

Exmouth 
Tekjnmaidti 
Torquay 
FaknouBi 
Penzance 
SciRy Isles 
Jersey 
Guernsey 
Stives 
Nearquay 
SauntonSnd 

Blackpool 

Sun Raki Max 
lire m C F 

100 - 17 63 sunny 
X - 16 61 sunny 

14.0 - 17 63 sunny 
8.5 - 15 59 sunny 
8.7 - 17 63 sunny 
9.4 - 18 61 sunny 
8.6 - 19 66 sunny 
86 • IS 59 sunny 
91 - 14 57 sunny 

11.2 - 16 61 sunny 
8.5 - 16 61 sunny 

14.5 - 18 64 sunny 
64 .01 15 59 Dngnt 
1.0 .01 15 59 cloudy 
0.6 .05 13 55 cloudy 
02 03 12 54 doudy 

10.3 - 20 69 sunny 
110 - 21 70 sunny 
5.0 - 16 61 douoy 
0.1 ■ 12 54 du» 

- 09 11 S3 rain 
9 2 • 18 84 sunny 

11.1 • 16 61 sunny 
12.2 - 19 66 sunny 
88 - 15 59 sunny 
87 - 18 64 sunny 
12 . 10 50 douoy 
1 1 - 12 54 Cloudy 
2.1 « 12 54 cloudy 

- .09 11 52 dull 
83 - 11 52 doudy 

- .Of 8 46 Cloudy 
- .07 15 59 doudy 

63 - 11 52 sunny 
6.5 - 14 57 sunny 
82 - 9 48 dDudy 
1.1 - 13 55 dud 

Douglas 
Aapatna 
Birin Ingham 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Leeds 
Newcastle 
Nottingham 
Anglesey 
Cardiff 
CotwynBay 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Ariemore 
Edinburgh 
Eskdatemutr 
Kbrioas 
Lerwick 
Prestwick 
Stornoway 
Tkee 
Wick 
Beffaat 
Thursday's Figures are latest available. 

Temperatures at midday yesterday; c, cloud; (. 
tairr r. ram: s. sun. 

Information supplied b> Mel Office 

C F 
Beffaat IS 59S 
B*imgham 12 54c 
Blackpool 13 55c 
Bristol IS 59C 
Cardiff 17 631 
Edinburgh 11 52c 
Glasgow 13 SSc 

C F 
Guernsey 13 55f 
Inverness 11 52s 
Jersey 14 57c 
London 13 55c 
M*nchster 11 52c 
Newcastle 9 48c 
R*nUsaray It 52c 

" denotes Thursday's figures are latest available 

c GLASGOW 
TtaaadayiTanqi; max 6 am to 6^pmJ4C 

J 

pm 
i 6 om M 
i.o.05m. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm, 14 hr. 

( POLLEN COUNT j 

The poSen count lor London and the South¬ 
east issued by the Asthma Research Council 
at 10 am yesterday was 9 (low). Forecast for 
today, km. For the next 24 hours call National 
Po«en and Kay Fever Bureau: 0898 500429 
(updated at midday). 

C LIGHTING-UP TIME 

TODAY 
London 6.51 pm to 5.02 am 
Bristol 9.01 pm to 5.12 am 
Edinburgh 926 pm to 4.52 am 
Manchester 9.09 pm ro 501 am 
Penzance 9.07 pm to 530 am 

( "HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Thursday: Higlws! day temp; Heathrow 

^JLPSELfowest day max: Lerwick, 
Shetland. QflC (46F)j highest rew« Carlisle, 
Cumbria. 0^6 highest sunshine: Mhehaad, 
Somerset, mj hr. 

C HIGH TIDES J 
TODAY AM KT ■ PM HT TOMORROW AM HT PM HT 
London Bridga 9.23 65 954 5.8 London Bridge ia4i 6.1 10.56 6.1 
Abmdbw 9.02 35 10.07 3A Aberdeen 10.07 36 11.04 36 
Avorenouiti 2.12 10.4 2.46 104 Avonmouffi 3.33 108 4.10 11.0 
Belfast 6^7 3.1 722 29 Belfast 7.31 3.1 033 3.0 
Cardiff 157 9.7 233 9.8 Cardiff 3.18 10.1 3.55 105 
Dmonpoit 12^5 45 1.43 43 Devon port 2.06 4.6 256 45 
Dover 658 55 724 S.6 Dover 803 56 634 5.8 
Faknouffi 1225 43 1.13 4.1 FaJmooth 136 4.4 236 43 
Sesqow 
HenMdi 

803 
719 

4.0 
33 

9JB 
7.35 

4.0 
3.3 

Glasgow 
Harwich 

839 
8.33 

4 1 
3.4 

1018 
8.45 

4.1 
3-4 

1ST* 6.05 
1.56 

45 
55 

558 
2.07 

45 
6,0 

Holyhead 
HnO 

712 
306 

4.8 
6.1 

756 
3.15 

4.7 
6.4 

IHiKOBte 121 7.2 157 7.1 Rfraeombe 233 7.5 300 7.5 
lOngs Lynn 206 4.9 212 5 2 King's Lynn 3 IB 51 321 55 

10.21 4.6 1113 45 Leith 11.26 48 
Lmpool 650 76 734 75 Liverpool 757 B 1 6.38 6.1 
Lowestoft 543 2.0 507 21 Lowestoft 643 2 t 618 22 
Margate 7.45 4.0 602 4.1 "taroate 656 4 1 9.00 42 
MMwdNMW 138 5.5 216 53 MWard Haven ZA9 5.7 335 5.7 
ffrwraray 1258 5.6 1.16 54 Newquay 1.49 5.0 234 5.7 
Oban 158 3.1 216 29 Oban 257 33 3.10 3-1 
Penzance 1215 45 100 4.3 Panamee 132 4.6 208 4.5 
Portland 141 15 2.47 14 Po*«and 3.00 1.5 3.59 15 
PommouOi 6.55 3.6 7.40 4.1 . Potumoutti 8.00 3.9 858 4 2 
Storehsn 645 4.9 731 53 Shoreham 767 61 6.35 53 

Tide measured hi metre* 1m=3280ttt Times are BST 

TODAY Slat riMm 
5.04 am 

Moon rises: 
230 am 

New Moon May 24 

Sunsets: TOMORROW Sunrises: 
8.51 pm MB 5.02 am 

. Moon sets: LWfl Moon rises: 
2.36 pm 2.44 am 

New Moon May 24 

Sunsets: 
553 pm 

Moon sets: 
3.43 pm 

QTTMES newspapers LIMITED. I WO PuWNW and Printed bv Times Nruvjpapers Lid 
St 1 Virginia Srrrri.Lonaon El 9NN. rrtcprwnr OTl 7g3 5000 ana ar 134 Ron man mrm 
farming ram. Clmooui <341 1EJ. (jwliratf 04| 420 IOOO May 19. 1990 
Rcipstcrcd n u ikmimpii ai lhc Post Office 

Polluted* 

Once again, stretches 

of our coastline are 

under threat. Thick crude 

oil from a holed tanker is 

endangering our beaches, wild 

birds and marine life. 

Here is yet anorher tragic 

incident, the likes of which 

pollute our seas and environment. V uwer threat': 

What is the RSPB doing about it? andmarlife. 

We are ar the forefront in advising government and 

the oil industry on ways to prevent such disasters. 

We monitor the effects of pollution and fight for 

better laws to protect our environment. 

In a disaster like this, we recommend the most 

garden bird table appropriate ways of rackiing the 
worthtz95. problem - ways that will have the 

least impacton our birds and wildlife. 

But action costs money. 

To continue this vital work, we 
urgently need your help. 

Please join us today. 

RSF8. Th, LuJet. SjrkK. IUiiOI« :DL 

IF YOU CARE, THE RSPB WILL. ACT-^ 

P 1 onr (0 help ihc RSPB .inf encl.ne mi Kt veir', wH-cripriun ut U5 
Membeohip cover-.- 2 adults, m I jJdren a FREE BIRD TABLE, ^irrerlv 
Bn*' nta*3!inc and tree entry looter 100 RSPB nature reserve* tOAr rale to 
excluding tree fptr 1 

□ IwiwIilUrtuaultca-pecuit Jiin.iti.moi 1 
I wlo« Chrque^^MjKiynMr n.RaFRlu, lehr w AccgWViy, Card 

E»j*irv I 
Dare ! 

Towl L 1 Please arrach address « car JhpJdn il Jiffeitm „on7 i 

CarilhuLier', signature A’17^ 

Sunufiu.- (Sh/Mn/hh) [mink 

SenJnr TTii- Royal Sx-K-tv t,* the Protection at S.r.U 
FREEPOST. Sarah, Bot SGI? 2BR. ' RrcOl.UICV I 

207076 J 
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THEPOUND 

3£r.-' 

.. t, , 

US dollar 
1.6900 (-0.0010) 

W German mark 
2.7870 (+0.0020) 

Exchange index 
88.2 (+0.1) 

Japanese halt ggg^bMgg£g| 

'stock market 

■/Sr 

a - lU 

FT 30 Share 
1793.3 (-2.4) 

FT-SE 100 
2269.1 (-15.3) 

USWI (Datastream) 
n/a 7 

Market report, page 20 

to 
- By Joe Joseph, Tokyo, and Derek Harris, London 

FOUR Japanese com- British companies which, had • trade insun 
panies have decided to> been discussed with the Soviet action to the 
halt eXDOrts of steel nine* authorities. Moscow was Accord ine 

W<> 

Shares in 
50-point 
collapse 

halt exports, of steel pipes 
and machinery to Mos¬ 
cow because of late pay¬ 
ments of about $100 
million. 

The reaction comes in the 
wake of European companies 
experiencing similar problems 
over payment from Russia; 
and is. a fresh blow to Mr 

autnorities. Moscow was 
working to put the problem 
right and some payments were 
now coming through, said 
Lord Trefgame. 

So far, the British authori¬ 
ties have been accepting 
suggestions that the problems 

trade insurance rates in re¬ 
action to the rush of chums. 

According to Japanese press 
reports, Soviet officials told 
Japanese trading companies 
that payments had been de¬ 
layed because of a temporary 
shortage of hard currency. 

The officials said that 
decentralization of trading au-. 

have been largely admin- ihority from central ministries 
istrative in origin. Central to the various public corpora- 
Soviet authorities 

of the Rr • c:*j. 

fab econo:’ . 
He has :ar.. :\ 
Mention. 

«d .. 
bs now *.t.r 

aOtralic:: ..p=.' 
fcbire. T: 
«vr >esirs« . . a-; 
ariaa, A?:. :r- ■ 
ifhesjSt'- 

Uh rvu .r,: 

line sd: 

THE PT-SE 100 index saw a 
tumround of more than 50 
points as euphoria over the 
Chancellor’s remarks on full 
sterling participation in the 
European Monetary System 
collapsed. By the dose, the 
index was 15.3 points down at 
2,269.1 after climbing 37 
points before 9am. 

The pound, though under¬ 
pinned by the prospect of UK 
interest rates staying high for 
the foreseeable future, and 
helped by the softer mark, was 
unable to match Thursday's 
0.7 point surge on. its trade- 
weighted index. It stood at 
882 at the close, only 0.1 
above the previous close. 

Kenneth Fleet, page 19 

Mikhml Gprtacbov's struggle • volved hitherto centralized 
to modernize Soviet industry, responsibility for foreign trade 

The arrears to the (bur steel 
companies' are part of a 
mounting tally of late pay¬ 
ments to several Japanese 
firms totalling about $250 
million, according to sources 

to various new groupings in 
the Soviet Union, including 
companies. 

What is not clear at the 
moment is if some or all of 
these are merely learning the 

at Japan’s big trading ropes or whether they are so 
companies. 

The problem is seen by 
some as one of the growing 
pains of perestroika, as de¬ 
cision-making moves away 
from central purchasing 
organizations to local 
enterprise. 

But with Japan now Rus¬ 
sia's third biggest trading part- 

short of hard currency that 
they cannot, at any rate for the 
time being, pay for goods and 
services in good time. 

Japan's big trading com¬ 
panies, which dominate the $6 
billion annual bilateral trade 
between Tokyo and Moscow, 
are now threatening to join in 
suspending shipments to the 

ner after .West Germany and.- Soviet Union unless payment 
Finland, a move by other is forthcoming. 

i -. Conder plunges 
Shares in Conder Group, the' 
steel cladding group, slumped 
from 61Sp to 340p after Mr 
Christopher Stewan-Smith, 
chairman, told shareholders 
profits this year would be 
significantly lower. 

Market report, page 20 

STOCK MARKETS 

-?V.V •. 

New Yoric 
Dow Jones_2818.06 (-1166)’ 
Tokyo; 
NtHkei Avenge . 32013.72 (-47.88) 
Hong Kong; 
Hang Seng_2925.89 (+8.26) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency_119.1 (-0.6) 
Sydney: AO-U78.1 (-3.5) 
Frankfurt DAX_1843.59 (+2.01) 
Brussels: 
General- 6160.05 U3A5) 
Paris: CAC-556.62 (+8.47) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_625.3 (+23) 
London: 
FT.—A AB-Share_n/a 
FT.-"500"  n/a 
FT. Gold Mines_ 207.1 (-10.0) 
FT. Fixed interest_87.27 (+0.34) 
FT. Govt Secs_78.741+0.25) 
Recent Issues Page 20 
4pm prices Page 21 

Japanese companies to follow 
suit could badly jolt the Soviet 
economy. 

This is the first time the 
Soviet Union has fallen be¬ 
hind in payments to Japanese 
companies, although many 
European exporters are also 
complaining about late settle¬ 
ments from the Soviet Union. 
Its total arrears to western 
companies are now put as high 
as Si bffiibn. 

Steel interests in Europe are 
among those known to have 
been having trouble with 
tardy Soviet payments. So it 

Payments by the Soviet 
Union began felling behind 
schedule last October, when 
Soviet corporations began 
asking Japanese trading com¬ 
panies for extensions in pay¬ 
ing for imports of chemical 
products, steel and other 
goods. Last month, frustrated 
Japanese trading companies 
filed details of their trading 
losses with Japan's Ministry of shrink further. The suspeu- 
Trade and Industry (Miti) in sions announced by the four 
order to claim trade insurance. 

Mid has not yet approached 
Moscow directly to unravel 
the depth of the problem, but 

may be only a matter of time officials have apparently be- 
before European steel suppli- gun to sound out Western 
ers deny more shipments to 
Russia. 

Earlier this wed: Lord 
Trefgarne, the British Trade 
Minister, reported on com¬ 
plaints raised by a dozen 

trading partners on their 
experiences. Japan' is also 
hoping to raise the issue at this 
July's summit of leading in¬ 
dustrial nations in Houston, 
Texas. Miti has doubled its 

steel firms — Nippon Steel, 
Kawasaki Steel, NKK and 
Sumito Metal Industries — 
total about 130 tons of steel 
products 

Some pipes and other 
machinery that already have 
been loaded ready for ship¬ 
ment are being held back until 
the Japanese exporters receive 
letters of guarantee from 
Moscow. 

Australians in shake-ups 
Kt ^ MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

s 1 - v— 

RISES: 
Schraders-- 
Laporte.... 
Wolstenholme Rink. 
Attwoods- 
Berkeley--- 
Gibbs & Dandy- 
Dunhill... 
Barr & WA ‘A’_ 
Compass Group _... 
Wace ..—... 
FALLS: 

737Vip(+10p) 
523’/ip (+13p) 
... 305p (+12pj; 
451%p(+19p) 
. 170% p (+9p). 
_ 150p(+10p)1 
. 378Vip (+9p); 
-. 375p (+20p) 
... 339p f+llp) | 
328V4p(+11p) 

Elliott steps 
down as 

Elders chief 

inieresis are sold, and Mr El-1 
Jiou. white retaining the 
chairmanship, is expected to 
handover management to Mr 
Bartels. 

From David Tweed 
Sydney 

THE collapse in the share 
price of Elders IXL is believed 
to be behind the early resigna¬ 
tion of Mr John Elliott as the 
company's, chief executive. He 
is to be replaced by Mr Peter 
Bartels, hold of the worldwide 
brewing.group. 

.. Mr Elliott has been trying to 
straddle die increasingly un¬ 
comfortable dual role as chair¬ 
man of both Elders’ ultimate 
holding company, the debt- 

From The Times, March 1 

role when Elders changed its 

Net assets slide 
at Charterhall 
forces meeting 

By Out City Staff 

THE estimated 1,500 private 
shareholders in Charterhall, 

name to Fosters Brewing die former British vehicle of 
Group at the beginning of the Mr Russell Go ward, the trou- 
financial year on July 1. bIed Australian entrepreneur, 

, . have been called to a special 
As part of the reorganize on june 13 after a 

tion, all the non-brewing in- disastrous set 0f interim 6g- 
terests were to be sold and write-offs 
Courage, the British brewing pu5hed ^ company's net 
subsidiary* had been planning below acceptable levels. 
to buy the brewmg interests of o^erhaJl. whose shares 
Grmid Metropolitan. That have suspended at 9’/!p 
deal, along with a joint pubs since ,ale ^ year has won a 

laden Hariin Holdings, and as 
operational manager of Elders 
itself. 

Mr Elliot! will remain as a 
director and chairman of 
Hders. 

His retirement was fore¬ 
shadowed in The Times on 
March 1 and became in¬ 
evitable when Elders con¬ 
firmed a massive restructuring 
plan a week later, involving 
the sale of non-core assets and 
the creation of two single 
purpose companies — brewing 
and agribusiness. 

The change of chief exec¬ 
utive marks a switch of 
emphasis at Elders. 

Mr Elliott is both a poli¬ 
tician and a financial engineer, 
whereas Mr Bartels is more 
concerned with getting the 
industrial logic of Elders’ 
brewing interests to work for 
investors. 

Mr Bartels had been due 10 
take over the chief executive 

venture, has been referred to further lifeline from State 
the Monopolies and Mergers 0f New south Wales, its 
Commission. main banker, which has ex- 

Hariin is groaning under the tended its existing facilities 
weight of a Aus$!8 billion and provided additional help 
(£1.3 billion) debt, with its until September next year. 
only asset — 1.2 billion Elders The company has debts of 
shares, or 56 per cent of the about £80 million and is 
capital — worth significantly unlikely to be covering in¬ 
less (about Aus$2.2 billion) at terest charges with its trading 
yesterday's closing price of profits. 
Aus$ 1.84. Charterhall made an operat- 
___ , .rf; ing loss of £4.3 million, 

k °™e 2?n a^st profits of £6.65 mil- 
business ha. e n°]y lion, in the six months to end- **—J*IL SRL S honTin the six monffis to end- 
?lvedr December.Exceptional losses 

market, which means that the 

a—* Elders shareholders is now m 1net 
a „ ‘ J payments, the company lost 

dottbt, putung further pres- nullum pre-m. against 
sure on Hariin. 

Mr Alan McGregor, a direc¬ 
tor of Elders for 10 years, was 
appointed deputy chairman. A 

a profit of £5.76 million last 
lime. It is writing off £47.4 
million against the value of its 
two subsidiaries. Tandem 

statement released by Elders Shoe Holdings and Corah, in 
said Mr McGregor had ad- the balance sheet This and the 
vised the board at yesterday's losses would push net assets to 
meeting that he was no longer well below half the issued 
associated with Hariin. share capital of £25.9 million. 

plea 
bargain 

tions had prompted many of 
these corporations 10 increase 
their imports at the same time. 

That led 10 a currency 
squeeze and havoc at the 
Soviet Union's four foreign 
trade settlement banks. 

There is a possibility, an¬ 
alysts say, that with the Soviet 
Union now billing Eastern 
Europe for oil in dollars, the 
situation may improve. But 
many Japanese trading com¬ 
panies doubt that this is a 
temporary problem. 

They say Moscow’s short¬ 
age of bard currency is struc¬ 
tural and that the problem is 
getting worse. 

Recent research by the 
United States Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency, showing that 
Soviet oil production is fell¬ 
ing, has done little to paint a 
rosier picture, especially if oil 
prices stay weak. 

Japanese exports of steel 
pipes, plant and machinery to 
the Soviet Union were already 
shrinking last year because of 
Moscow’s shortage of hard 
currency. 

Now they are likely to 
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Globe in trust: David Hardy under watchful eye of former chairman Lord Pender 

Globe hits f /^1/kAvvtvr mnvIrAf nrrn 1 

back with 
xigher asset 
valuation 

Gloomy market again 
halves Coloroll value 

By Martin Waller 

By Neil Bennett 

GLOBE Investment Trust has 
hit back ax the £1.03 billion 
hostile bid from British Coal 
Pension Funds by producing a 
revised asset value of225p per 
share, 34p above the offer. 

The new valuation appears 
in Globe's defence documenL 
entitled “An offer you must j 
refuse." It compares with a 
value of204.5p in March. The 1 
document gives Globe’s fig¬ 
ures for the year to end- 
March. Pre-tax profits, rose 34 
per cent to £49.8 million, 
while the final dividend is 4p. 
up 19 per cent, making a 5.78p 
total against 4.98p. 

Standard accounting of the 
assets, by contrast, put them 
them at 213p a share, an in¬ 
crease of 3.7 percent from last 
year, marginally higher than 
the FT all-share index. 

The new asset value, if 
accepted by shareholders, puts 
Brush Coal’s bid in doubL 
Globe's shares rose 5p to 
I96p, against the 191 p offer. 

Globe has augmented sr 
standard asset valuation of 
2t0p a share from May i l by 
including £44 million for its 
fund management operations, 
£22.5 million for the benefit of 
its debenture slock, and £21.5 
million for the final dividend. 

Presenting Globe's defence, 
Mr David Hardy, the chair¬ 
man. said: “This is a thor¬ 
oughly lousy offer from the 
Coal Board. It is just nasty 
short-term ism that reflects 
very badly on the City today." 

Mr Malcolm Le May, of 
BZW, British Coal’s adviser, 
poured scorn on the valua¬ 
tion. “The revision is highly 
spurious and has a number of 
elements that are not normally 
included in net asset valua¬ 
tion,” he said. 

British Coal published year- 
end figures from British 
Investment Trust, which it 
cotrols. These show a 5.8 per 
cent rise in asset value to 
766p, more than 2 per cent 
better than Globe's. 

THE market value of CoIoroU. 
the battered home furnishings 
group, halved again yesterday 
as the market continued to 
take a pessimistic view of the 
rescue plan put together by 
Candover Investments. 

The price fell as low as 3 
3/4p at one stage before 

charge of the day-to-day run¬ 
ning of the business, is likely 
to stay. An eventual victim, 
however, could be the finance 
director. Mr Eric Kilby. 

The Candover plan would 
mean a hefty dilution of 
existing shareholders' inter¬ 
ests and has not met with the , 

finning again to 4 l/4p, half approval of the other share- 
the overnight price, valuing holders. But it would allow a 
the group at less than £8.5 
million. The shares peaked at 
373p before the 1987 crash. 

The group was condemning 
as erroneous a report that the 
senior management would be 
leaving if the Candover pack- 

degree of face-saving for the 
banks, owed as much as £180 
million by Coloroll at the last 
count. 

The Swedish investors ey¬ 
ing to pul together a rival 
rescue have the support of two 

age, which has die backing of large Swedish industrial 
three substantial shareholders groups in the home fiirnish- 
in Coloroll, Legal & General, 
the Coal Board pension funds 
and Scottish Amicabler 
succeeds. 

No decisions have been 
made, but Mr Philip Green, 
the managing director and in 

ings business prepared to 
participate in any attempt at 
reconstruction. Mr Peter 
GyUenbammar, the Swedish 
businessman, and the invest¬ 
ment house Proven tus Inter¬ 
national hold 5 per cent 

By Angela Mackay 

PARENT Industries, a com¬ 
pany wholly-owned by Mr 
James Guerin, the former 
deputy chairman of Ferranti 
International, has pleaded 
guilty to one chaige of 
racketeering and agreed to pay 
the US government a fine of 
$4.4 million. 

The admission of guilt is the 
first by Mr Guerin, albeit 
through his persona) com¬ 
pany. He has steadfastly de¬ 
nied any wrongdoing related 
to an alleged £215 million 
fraud uncovered at Ferranti 
International last year 

The US authorities have 
been investigating Mr Guerin 
and the company he founded. 
International Signal & Con¬ 
trol. for more than a year and 
have alleged he masterminded 
a $1 billion defence contract 
fraud which caused havoc at 
Ferranti. 

The British defence and 
electronics group, which 
bought ISC for £460 million at 
the height of the alleged fraud, 
is suing Mr Guerin and others 
to try to recover the funds. 

In a plea agreement dated 
May 15. Parent Industries Inc. 
promised to pay the govern¬ 
ment S2.37 million in cash 
guaranteed by Mr Guerin's 
wife. Helen, and forfeit its 
rights to $2 million being held 
in escrow in a pay dispute 
which the US Justice Depart¬ 
ment is ‘ fighting to keep 
frozen. 

Parent has also promised to 
cooperate with the US author¬ 
ities investigating individuals 
and corporations involved in 
an inquiry into Ferranti Inter¬ 
national. ISC and their 
subsidiaries. 

Parent said the government 
could file specific facts about 
the guilty plea at a later date. 

The New Era newspaper in 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania — 
home of ISC — suggested Mr 
Guerin was also trying to 
negotiate a plea bargain. 

Mr Guerin founded Parent 
in 1982 as a holding company 
for businesses unrelated to 
ISC. 

In court this week. Justice 
Department officials said Par¬ 
ent also served as the deposi¬ 
tory for 32 million Ferranti 
shares. When ISC merged 
with Ferranti in September 
1987, Mr Guerin obtained 
“good" Ferranti stock in re¬ 
turn for ISC shares that were 
artificially inflated by the 
alleged defence contract fraud, 
according to evidence by the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

These shares were then 
transferred to Parent In¬ 
dustries which “obtained 
financing from numerous 
financial institutions using the 
stock as collateral” 

Loans ranging from 
$500,000 to $39 million were 
raised according to the IRS. 

THE THINKING PERSON’S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. AND HOW 
TO MAXIMISE IT. 

Kenneth Fleet, page 19 

M&S plans to treble number of stores in France with £ 107m expansion 

St Michael poised for European advance 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

MARKS and Spencer, the food and 
clothing retailer, is to accelerate ns 
penetration into European markets with 
expansion which in France alone will 
involve investment amounting to about 
FFrl billion (£107 million). 

In France Marks expects to treble its 
number of outlets to about 25 over the 
next five years, said Mr Malcolm Hobbs, 
managing director for Europe. So far 
Maries earns 80 percent of its European 
revenues in France. 

Although Marks has approached 
Continental markets with caution — it 
has built a chain of eight stores in France 
over 15 years — it has also just broken 

into the Spanish market with a store in 
Madrid and is due to open its first Dutch 
outlet in Amsterdam next year. 

Elsewhere in Europe. Marks has so far 
only a presence in Belgium, with two 
stores, in Brussels and Antwerp, but is 
looking to expand there further. 

The formula which has so far proved 
successful in Europe, especially France, 
is for less emphasis on food than in 
Britain and more on clothing and other 
textiles, and homeware. 

Spain, with its rapid rate of industrial 
growth, is seen as a promising market for 
the Marks style. Early results have 
already encouraged the group to explore 
more Spanish opportunities, said M&S. 
But it is playing down the possibilities of 

moving quickly into other European 
markets, although it has been weighing 
up the prospects. West Germany may 
become a prime target since a successful 
penetration there could blaze a trail into 
East Germany and Eastern Europe, but 
currently no projects are planned. Italy is 
not an imminent prospect either. 

Marks has an experimental franchise 
link with an outlet in Hungary, which 
carries Marks and Spencer goods but 
under the local store’s .own label. 

The mainland European operation 
saw a turnover increase of 22 per cent 
and a 41 per cent leap in operating profits 
in the last full year to March. Golhing 
sates were up 24 per cent and hortiware 
goods rose 17.6 per cent 

If you’re retired (or just about to) 
you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital ^ growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do the whole job? And if 
you invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they'll deliver 
consistently high regular Income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern’ you. 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand those concerns—we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
inflation over the coming years. (If any 
of our suggestions involve investments 
which fluctuate we will tell you before 
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So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now? Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight Williams firCompany Limited. 
161 New Brand Street London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on 071-408 113a 

you invesL) 

And we can helpyou to pay less tax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

We are Britain's leading 
retirement income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands of clients from 
our offices throughout the country. 
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Wardle sheds 20 jobs 
at Bridgend factory 
WARDLE Storeys, the plastic sheeting and survival 
equipment manufacturing recovering from a sharp profits 
downturn earfier in the year, is shedding 20 jobs with 
immediate effect at its Bridgend factory in South Wales. 

The factory employs 85 people and carries out some of the 
ampler manufacturing operations for the main parachute 
factory at BlackmiU. 10 miles away. More redundancies will 
follow when it doses in December, although Wardle said it 
would transfer as many workers as possible to the BlackmiU 
ate. Mr Brian Taylor, Wardle Storeys’ chief executive, said 
Ministry of Defence business is declining and there is a large 
over-capacity in this sector of the clothing industry. 

Shandwick 
acquires TPS 
SHANDWICK, the world's 
biggest PR consultancy, has 
acquired TPS Group in 
Loudon for up to £6 million 
in cash and shares. TPS 
made pre-tax profits of 
£320,000 in the year to end- 
December. Shandwick will 
make an initial payment of 
£2.75 million in cash and 
shares, with the balance 
depending on performance. 

Trust raises 
asset value 
OVERSEAS Investment 
Trust lifted pre-tax revenue 
from £788,000 to £793.000 
in the six months to end- 
Manch. Eps slip from L37p 
to 1.29p. The interim divi¬ 
dend improved to 0.75p 
(0.7Qp). Gross revenue de¬ 
clined to £1.12 million 
(£1.37 million) while net 
asset value increased to 
277„8p (260.7p). 

Red tape delays Young 
YOUNG Group, the Tyneside coal miner, says its Aus$5.5 
million (£2,5 million) purchase of a 42.9 per cent stake in 
Australian Mining Investments, which was to have been 
completed by May 16, has been delayed by administrative 
problems in Australia. The required meeting of AMI 
shareholders will now only take place on May 30, after which 
a placing of £2 million of Young Group shares will proceed. 

IEP Securities, which holds a 17.7 per cent slake in Young 
Group and is underwriting the placing, has extended its 
placing agreement, increasing its commission from £10,000 
to £50,000. lEP’s stake in Young will increase to a minimum 
of 21.3 per cent and a maximum of 26.9 percent, it has been 
granted an option to acquire a further 100.000 Young shares. 

Income up 
by 42.3% 
VALUE and Income Trust, 
the investment trust, repons 
a fully diluted net asset value 
of 75.5p, compared with 
74.2p previously. Pre-tax in¬ 
come advanced by 42.3 per 
cent to £1.96 million in the 
year to end-March. Eps rise 
from 2.07p to 3.46p. The 
final dividend is improved 
to i.2p(1.0p), making a total 
of 2.2p (1.725p) for the year. 

Profits from 
Lendu slump 
LENDU Holdings, the Aust¬ 
ralian sheep fanning to 
Malaysian rubber produc¬ 
tion company, reports pre¬ 
tax profits of £137.000 for 
the year to end-December 
(£861,000). The figure in¬ 
cludes £430.000 of disposal 
gains. The dividend is cut to 
0.7p (0.9p|. Turnover 
climbed to £546,000. Eps 
slump from 6.73p to 0.89p. 

Rand Mines warning 
RAND Mines, a diversifed South African mining house, is 
holding its interim dividend for the half year to March 31 at 
120 cents a share. But it is giving a warning that profit hopes 
for the year will not now be realized and that net earnings 
could be 20 per cent lower. Rand Mines reported a net 
attributable profit of R216.3 million (£48.5 million) for the 
previous year and paid a total dividend of 560 cents on 
earnings a share of 1,929 cents. 

However, the board hopes to hold this year's final 
dividend should profits fall. The interest charge jumped by 
67 per cent to R27 million in the six months and attributable 
net profit fell from R99.3 million to R98.3 million. Earnings 
were 727 cents (886 cents). 

New group aims for $ 1 billion in sales within 18 months 

slim in N America 
From Stephen Leather, New York 

BICC. the cables and con¬ 
struction group, is planning to 
rationalize its North Ameri¬ 
can operations which account 
for 10 per cent of group sales 
and 19 per cent of operating 
income. 

It is looking at ways of 
cutting costs following the 
formation of BICC North 
America. 

Under the new manage¬ 
ment company — chaired by 
Mr Harry Schell, who also sits 
on the main BICC board—are 
grouped Cablec Corporation, 
the biggest manufacturer of 
power, control and instru¬ 
mentation cables in the US, 
and Phillips Cables of Canada, 
which BICC has owned for 
more than 30 years. 

Annual sales ofBICC North 
America will be more than 
$750 million, with about 

3,600 employees and 5 million 
sq ft of manufacturing space. 

Mr Schell, aged 54, founded 
Cablec in 1984 after master¬ 
minding a $16 million man¬ 
agement buyout of the power 
cable business of Phelps 
Dodge Cable and Wire, the 
group he joined in 1961. 

Sales were $54 million in 
1984 and have since grown at 
an average annual rate of 43 
per cent Sales last year were 
$355 million with $500 mil¬ 
lion targeted for this year. 
Cablec became a wholly- 
owned subsidiary ofBICC last 
year. 

Mr Schell's success has 
come from acquiring unprofit¬ 
able and badly managed com¬ 
panies, slimming them down 
where necessary and reaching 
new agreements with the 
unions. Now that he has been 

given authority over Phillips 
and its 1,300 workers, he is 
looking closely at cost savings. 
Job losses will depend on how 
the business is consolidated. 

He said: “If we consolidate 
one plant it will be a couple of 
hundred people, if we consoli¬ 
date two plants it will be 300. 

“We are taking a careful 
look at North American strat¬ 
egy which will be reviewed 
with the chief executive, Mr 
Robin Biggam, when he 
comes to Canada in August’’ 
Mr Schell is determined that 
sales growth will continue, 
organically and through 
acquisitions. 

He said: “Our internal tar¬ 
get in North America is to 
break $1 billion in sales within 
18 months and and rise to as 
much as $1.4 billion by 1993.” 
Last month, BICC guaranteed 

a $250 million five-year 
revolving credit arrangement 
with a syndicate of US and 
international banks. 

Mr Schell has earmarked 
the money to accelerate 
growth in the North American 
cable markets. 

BICC North America is 
looking at takeover deals 
worth some $500 million at 
the moment, though not all 
the takeovers are expected to 
come to fruition. About halfof 
Mr Schell's time is now spent 
on looking for acquisitions. 

He said: “Our strategy is to 
be the dominant wire and 
cable company in North 
America in the businesses that 
we serve. We believe we have 
the best technology by virtue 
of all the companies we have 
acquired in the US and Can¬ 
ada. We intend to exploit 

BlCCs resources worldwide. 

“In the highly fragmented 
electronic instrumentation 
and control-cable industry 
where there are many compet¬ 
itors, we think the opportu¬ 
nities for acquisitions and 
growth in market share are 
excellent.” 

BICCconcentrates on cable 
business in North America, 
though in Britain it is equally 
well known for its Balfour 
Beatty construction business 
which has a 10 per cent stake 
in the Transmanche-Link con¬ 
sortium building the Channel 
tunnel. 

BICC has also joined with 
Trafalgar House and British 
Rail to build the high-speed 
line from London to the 
Channel tunnel. 
The author visited the US as a 
guest of BICC. 

profits at 
Harding 

By Philip Pan gal os 

THE interim decline at Har¬ 
ding Group, the distributor of 
electrical, electronic and en¬ 
gineering products, continued 
as pre-tax profits slipped to 
£821.000 in the year to end- 
Marcb. against £1.25 million 
previously. 

Turnover, boosted by ac¬ 
quisitions, advanced by 33 per 
cent to £28.4 million. Earnings 
per share fell from 7.15p to 
3.64p, but the final dividend is 
maintained at 1.65p, making 
an unchanged total of 2.75p. 

Mr Dennis Harding, chair¬ 
man, said higher interest rates 
are resulting in lower capital 
investment in both industry 
and construction. While these 
conditions prevail restoring 
margins will be difficult. 

The group sold its Earth- 
span concrete floor joint busi¬ 
ness in January, realizing £5 
million in a move to focus on 
the distribution of industrial 
products and reduce gearing. 
Eaithspan contributed an 
operating profit of £715,000 
on turnover of £6.09 million. 
Gearing of 220 per cent at 
year-end has been eliminated. 

There is an extraordinary 
charge of £124,000, relating to 
last September's sale of the 
loss-making heating spares 
business. 

Hornby’s model performance 

MR JACK Strowger (above), chairman 
of Hornby Group, the model railway to 
sports boat company, told shareholders 
at yesterday’s annual meeting that the 
company could look forward to a 
con tinning strong performance in 1990. 

“I am pleased to report that both sectors 
of file group’s business are confimdng to 
do weU,” be said. “In the case of Hornby 
Hobbies, orders received, sales, and 
production are currently significantly 
ahead of the corresponding period last 

year," he said. “The situation for the 
Fletcher business shows a similar pat¬ 
tern. The relocation to the new factory is 
progressing well and will provide gready 
improved facilities, allowing for Attune 
expansion.” 

told of 

By Angela Mackay 

DIRECTORS of Atlantic 
Computers have informed 
their administrators that they 
told the board of British & 
Commonwealth in April last 
year about an uncovered 
exposure in Britain of £160 
million. 

In a document sent to Price 
Waterhouse this week, At¬ 
lantic directors alleged they 
told iheir parent's board, then 
headed by Mr John Gunn, 
about the exposure on April 

19. 
The board then requested a 

further report from Atlantic, 
which said a £149.9 million 
provision needed to be made. 

The 1989 internal pre-tax 
profit forecast at the computer 
company was downgraded 
from £37.1 million to £24.4 
million as a result. 

The time lapse between the 
alleged warning and the action 
taken — one year — makes it 
difficult for Mr Gunn to 
defend his position on the 
board. He is became chief 
executive after Sir Peter 
Thompson assumed the chair¬ 
manship this year. 

Sources who sighted a copy 
of the report said the Atlantic 
directors noted the company's 
financial state had not 
changed materially since April 
last year and said they were at 
a loss about the reasons for 
B&Cs decision at Easter to 
appoint administrative receiv¬ 
ers. B&C shares are still 
suspended on the Stock Ex¬ 
change after the company 
announced it was writing off 
its entire £550 million invest¬ 
ment in Atlantic and had 
appointed receivers. 

As part of a rescue plan, 
B&C has promised to sell £750 
million of its assets by mid- 
1991. As well as B&C Mer¬ 
chant Bank, the group is trying 
to sell Exco International the 
money broker. 

The deal, which is in the 
early stages of negotiation, 
involves a management 
buyout and the sale of pan of 
the business to a bank. 

SG Warburg, B&C's mer¬ 
chant bank, has been canvass¬ 
ing the group's bankers, bond 
holders and loan stock hold¬ 
ers, trying to convince the 
group’s backers to support a 
complex series of plans, which 
it hopes to make public this 
month. 

The Directors of Globe Investment Trust RUC. are the persons responsible for the information contained in this advertisement 
The Directors confirm that to the best of their knowledge and belief (having taken aU reasonable care to ensure that such is the case) 

the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts and does not omit anything likely to affect the 
import ot such information. The Directors of Globe Investment Trust P.LC. accept responsibility accordingly 

This advertisement has been issued by Globe Management Limited, a member of IMRO 

Da\id Harch; Chairman 

Attributable profits 
Ytar ended 31st March, 1990 up 28'Vi 

Earnings 6.-T*p up 27% 

Dhidend proposed 
(including proposed final dividend - -*.0p) 5-8p up 16".. 

GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUST P.L.C. 

(J) Britain’s biggest Investment Trust 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 

Index VsK» 

Dally 
ch'ge 

Yearly 
ch’ge 

Cady 
ch’ge 

Pc)' 

Yearly 
ch’ge 
Pc)' 

Dally 
ch'ge 
(UK) 

Yearly 
ch'ne 
(USS) 

The World 730.3 -0.3 -13.4 0.0 -8.0 -0.4 -92 
(free) 139.4 -0.3 -13.6 -0.1 -8.1 -0.4 -9.4 

EAFE 1285.6 -0.5 -17.5 -0.3 -12.0 -0.6 -13.5 
(free) 131.9 -0.5 -17.8 -0.4 -12.3 -0.6 -13.8 

Europe 743.0 -0-3 -2.3 -0.1 -1.9 -0.4 2.4 
(tree) 159.7 -0.3 -2.3 -0.4 -2.1 -0.5 2.4 

Nth America 509.9 0.0 -5.2 -0.1 -0.5 -02. -0.7 
Nordic 1549.3 0.2 -0.5 0.3 1.1 0.1 4.4 

(free) 244.6 0.0 4.0 0.2 5.4 -0.1 9.0 
Pacific 2934.6 -0.6 -26.0 -0.4 -17.9 -0.7 -22.4 
Far East 4261.9 -0.6 -26.4 -0.4 -18.2 -0.7 -22.8 
Australia 288.1 -0.3 -17.0 -0.2 -9.7 -0.5 -13.0 
Austria 1794.9 -2.0 20.8 -1.7 23.6 -2.1 26.6 
Belgium 911.6 -0.4 -7.4 0.1 -6.9 -0.5 -2.9 
Canada 505.4 0.1 -15.8 0.3 -10.3 0.0 -11.8 
Denmark 1307.9 -0.2 -0.6 0.0 -0.3 -0.3 4.2 
Finland 99.1 0.8 -14.1 0.9 -13.1 0.7 -9.9 

(free) 145.9 0.1 -2.1 0.1 -1.0 -0.1 2.6 
France 829.1 0.1 25 0.4 3.4 -0.1 7.5 
Germany 932.3 0.3 16 0.7 3.9 0.2 6.5 
Hong Kong 2210.Q 0.3 -0.4 0.2 4.2 0.2 4.4 
Italy 391.3 0.0 1.5 0.4 1.9 -0.1 6.4 
Japan 4491.9 -0.7 -27.2 -0.5 -18.9 -0.8 -23.7 
Netherlands 877.9 -2.0 -72 -1.7 -5.4 -2.1 -2.7 
New Zealand 86.4 1.6 -16.2 1.6 -8.7 1.4 -12.1 
Norway 1580.9 0.4 17.8 0.5 19.9 0.3 23.5 

(free) 275.1 0.5 17.7 0.6 19.9 04 23.4 
Sing/MaJay 1950.1 1.7 -2.2 1.7 0.0 1.6 2.5 
Spain 22Z6 0.1 -6.0 0.0 -7.3 0.0 -1.4 
Sweden 1718.9 0.1 -2.0 0.3 -0.1 0.0 2.7 

(free) 248.5 -0.1 2.6 0.1 4.7 -0.3 76 
Switzerland 935.2 0.6 2.3 0.7 -21 0.4 7.2 

(free) 141.9 0.6 1.7 0.7 -2.7 0.5 6.6 
UK 671.5 -0.8 -6.9 -0.8 -6.9 -0.9 -2.4 
USA 462.4 0.0 -4.3 -0.2 0.3 -0.2 0.3 
(fc)- Local ctwenty. Source: Morgan Stanley Capital International. 

The final dividend, if approved, will be paid 
on Iftih August. 1990 to shareholders on the 

register jt 19th July 1990. The full Report and 
Accounts will be posted to shareholders on 

25th May 1990 and the Annual General Meeting 
will be held on 2-nli July 1990 at 12.00 noon. 

The value of duties can fall as well as rise 
and past performance is no guide to the future. 

J To (oene a copy of Globe imvsimcni Trusts joyy Anmul 
■ Report & Account*. plcjM* Gil in this coupon and send it to Globe . 

Investment Tiw PL*.. FRf.liPOST. Globe House, J 
3rd Hi«ir. -* Temple Place. London WC2R ^ HP. i 
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• The Stockwatch 
service gives instant 
telephone access to the 
prices of more than 

13,000 shares, unit trusts 
and bonds. 

• Stock market 
comment: the general 
situation can be obtained 
on 0898 121220. 

• Company news: items 
can be obtained on 0898 
121221. 

• The prices of shares 
actively trading may be 
obtained on 0898121225. 
• Calls cost 38p per 

minute (peak), 25p 

(standard), including VAT. 
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Belgian courts give PRB 
time to finish rescue plan 

CREDITORS of PRR the 
joss-making Belgian munit¬ 
ions maker linked to the Iraqi 

controversy 
connection with 

PL^erald BiJI, the murdered 

!?5*55r! ■“*» **» fon%<i 
5* tne Belgian courts to keep 
toe company’s credit facilities 
u^gce for an extra three 

The courts, which were to 
nde on whether to grant the 
tympany protection from its 
creditors on May 24, have 
given PRB until the end of 
June to put the finishing 
touches to a rescue plan. 

. Acquired by Astra Hold¬ 
ings, the troubled British mu¬ 
nitions and fireworks com¬ 
pany. w a £21.5 million deal 
last year, toe indebted PRB is 
certain to fall into receivership 
tfiouki the court not rule in 
fevour of PRB’s request last 
month for Chapter 11-style 
bankruptcy protection. The 
rescue plan, formulated by 

By Melinda Wittstock 

Astra and Societe G£n£rale de 
Belgique, toe industrial hold¬ 
ing company from which As¬ 
tra bought PRB, had been held 
up by the request for “bigger 
guarantees” by PRB’s prin¬ 
cipal bankers — Generate de 
Basque and Basque Indosuez 
Belgique. 

But Mr Tony McCann, the 
chiefexecutive of Astra, which 
is not putting any money 
towards the rescue plan, said a 
“compromise” looks for more 
likely. 

“Its fixture still hangs in the 
balance, but at least it's not in 
receivership yet. The further 
extension by toe court gives 
cause to thfnlc a satisfactory 
plan to keep PRB alive may be 
in toe offing,” he said. 

PRB, which employs 1,300 
people in five factories, will 
continue to trade with the help 
of a “small loan” from La 
Generate until toe court ruling 
in late June. Astra, which 
claims it was misted by La 

GSnerale about PRB’s future 
profitability at the time of the 
deal, dropped plans to sue it 
for compensation, and has 
settled out of court for “a 
smalt sum” instead. Astra said 
it was told PRB would make a 
profit of £2 million; instead it 
made a £12 loss. Astra has 
written off toe £20 million 
owed to it by PRB. 

The Belgian government is 
now investigating PRB’s 
involvement in toe rale of gun 
propellants to Iraq via Jordan, 
said Mr Roy Barber, Astra’s 
chairman, PRB had a con¬ 
tract, now lapsed, for “un¬ 
usual types of gun propellant 
for very large guns" with ATI 
of Athens, a defence agent of 
Iraq closely linked to Dr Bull 
and his Brussels-based Space 
Research Corporation. 

Meanwhile, two further for¬ 
mer directors of Astra have 
been arrested and held for 
questioning by toe Ministry of 
Defence fraud squad, which 

Backlash by institutions predicted 

Hanson 
attacks 
US bid 
barriers 

By Carol Leonard 

LORD Hanson, chairman of 
Hanson — which this week 
revealed that it had more than 
£6 billion at its disposal in 
cash and facilities — and 
Britain’s past master of the 
contested takeover bid, is 
critical of the growing cor¬ 
porate protectionism in the 
US, considers hostile ac¬ 
quisitions no longer possible 
there but predicts an im¬ 
minent backlash by the big US 
investment institutions. 

Speaking at Smith New 
Court’s annual dinner, held at 
the former Asior family home, 
Cliveden, in Buckingham¬ 
shire, he said: “When it comes 
to takeovers in toe US. Sir 
James Goldsmith might tell us 
the game is over. It is not over. 
But toe rules and playing 
fields are constantly being 
changed — and often those 
changes are to protect sleepy 
management and to win votes. 

“To work within these 
rules, toe British businessman 
has to do more homework and 
stay away front hostile bids 
that are probably not going to 
work anyway.” 

He pointed out that 39 
states now have some form of 
anti-takeover law. “It is a sad 
sight,” he went on, “in the US, 
the test ion of free enterprise ” 

But there was, he said, 
mounting pressure among in¬ 
stitutional fond managers for 
a reversal of such regulations 
and attitudes. 

“Institutional fond man¬ 
agers across the US are flexing 
their muscles and saying that 
their legal responsibility is to 
do the best they can for their 
shareholders. Increasingly, 
they are objecting to these 
rules.” 

Lord Hanson, who rarely 
speaks in public, had clearly 
been persuaded by toe prom¬ 
ise that a number of his own 
key institutional shareholders 
would be there to listen to 
him. 
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Hanson: “More of os most rally round the flag” 

Among toe 100 assembled 
guests — who included Mr 
John Wake ham. toe Secretary 
of State for Energy, Mr Geof¬ 
frey Mulcahy, chief executive 
of Kingfisher. Mr Norman 
Ireland, chairman of Bo water, 
Mr Michael Green, chairman 
of Carlton Communications, 
Mr Ian Maxwell, son of 
Robert, and Mr Greg 
Hutchings, chief executive of 
Tomkins — were a large 
number of prominent fond 
managers who, both singularly 
and collectively, held a signifi¬ 
cant number of Hanson 
shares. 

“All my most important 
customers are here,” Lord 
Hanson observed. But it was 
those same “important cus¬ 
tomers” who were most taken 
aback when toe entrepreneur¬ 
ial peer then turned his atten¬ 
tion to the British political 
arena, which came across as a 
particularly fervent Conser¬ 

vative Party political broad¬ 
cast. 

Despite insisting: "I’m not 
politically biased — I em¬ 
ployed Glenda Jackson for a 
TV commercial. She is one of 
the newest Labour candidates, 
wearing some of her oldest 
clothes. I might add.” he went 
on to say that toe time had 
come for “a few more of us to 
rally round the flag. 

“The only cloud on toe 
horizon in the UK is the lack 
of faith factor here, in this 
Government. Britain has un¬ 
doubtedly changed for the 
better but voters are fickle and 
ungrateful.” 

When he finished, one 
highly influential investment 
director remarked; “It’s not 
surprising that he holds those 
views, but it is surprising that, 
as a businessman, he nailed 
his colours so firmly and so 
publicly to the mast. His 
bridges are burning.” 

The Guinness Trial 

Approach ‘had no effect’ 
on voting by Prudential 

By A Corespondent 

D John Hunt toe chair- 
of Prudential Corpora- 
told a court that an 

acta by Sir Jack Lyons, 
aander, had no effect on 
company backing the 

former Cabinet Sec- 
said Sir Jack ap- 

ied him in April 1986, 
icfore the Guinness £2.7 
i offer for Distillers went 
ditionaL 
told Southwark Crown 

Sir Jack sought to 
ide him of toe merits of 
tess rather than its rival 
, but the approach 
fluence on Prudential 
in gits 4 percent holding 
stiliers to the brewer. 
Hunt said he made a 
,f the meeting. “He [Sir 
aid the Prudential bad a 
le holding in Distillers 
j hoped we would accept 
lioness bid. 
then outlined the rear 

*rhy we should do so, 
m particular emphasis 
i management strengths 
L Mr Ernest Saunders as 
-them.” Lord Hunt said 
nversation was in gen- 
&rms but there was 
ig in the information air 
I’ve that was not avafl- 
lsewhere. As non-exec- 
chairman, he was not 
ed in the consideration 
rival bids. 
John Chadwick. QC, 
tiling, asked: “Did you 
yihing during toe meet- 

Sir Jack:‘under pressure 
ing leading him to think you 
had made a decision about 
how you would deal with the 
Prudential holding." Lord 
Hunt replied: “Very much the 
opposite, because I told him 
the Prudential normally made 
their decisions very much late 
in toe day when it was a con¬ 
tested bid and we tend to wait 
until toe last moment.” 

Mr Chadwick asked: “Did 
what he said to you have any 
influence on toe way Pruden¬ 
tial decided to deal with the 
holding in Distillers?” 

Lord Hunt said: “No. I 
reported toe approach to me 
on paper to toe investment 
department but in feet toe 
feeling of the investment com¬ 
mittee when they considered 
toe rival bids and when it 
came before toe board was 
that we should in fan support 
Argyll” 

However, he admitted at 

toe end of the day, Prudential 
backed Guinness as it bad 
already won more than 50 per 
cent of acceptances from 
Distillers holders. Mr Robert 
Harman. QC, defending Sir 
Jack, asked why Lord Hunt 
was in court as he was on no 
list of prosecution witnesses. 

The reply was that officers 
of the Prudential read news¬ 
paper reports that he had been 
persuaded to back Guinness 
by Sir Jack. Lord Hunt added 
it was an innacurate picture. 
The court has heard that when 
Sir Jack was interviewed by 
Government inspectors in¬ 
vestigating the bid, he claimed 
he was under pressure to 
recruit supporters for Guin¬ 
ness. And he agreed Sir Jack 
bad set out in general terms 
the benefit to toe country and 
to Prudential investors of put¬ 
ting its Distillers stock behind 
Guinness. 

Mr Harman asked: “He 
sought to persuade you of the 
merits of an improved com¬ 
pany under Ernest Saunders 
rather than James Gulliver [of 
Argyll] he said Ernest 
Saunders was the best man.” 
Lord Hunt replied “yes.” He 
added he made it clear toe 
board had the final decision. 

Ernest Saunders, aged 54, 
Gerald Ronson, aged 50. An¬ 
thony Parties, aged 44, and Sir 
Jack, aged 74, deny 24 charges 
of theft, false accounting and 
Companies Act breaches. The 
trial continues. 

last month began investigating 
“contractual irregularities” 
under Astra’s former manage¬ 
ment 

Mr John Anderson, who 
resigned as an executive direc¬ 
tor last month without 
compensation, was question¬ 
ed last week. Mr John SeDens, 
the former sales director, was 
also questioned. 

The MoD, which charged 
Mr Christopher Gumbley, 
Astra’s former chief executive, 
with corruptly giving a 
£12,500 BMW car to Mr 
Denis Stowe, an MoD em¬ 
ployee also charged with cor¬ 
ruptly receiving it has also i 
questioned a second MoD 1 
employee. 

Mr Barber said he knew no 
more about toe continuing 
MoD investigation. 

Astra has given warning 
that it will fall into “substan¬ 
tial losses” for the year to end- 
March, mainly as a result of 
the acquisition of PRB. 

EC set to 
get tough 

over Rover 
From Michael Binyon 

Brussels 
THE European Commission 
is expected to take a tough 
position over the repayment 
of inducements offered to 
British Aerospace for toe pur¬ 
chase of Rover. 

This foUows the decision by 
Sir Leon Brittan, toe com¬ 
petition commissioner, to ask 
Renault to repay much of the 
debt write-offs paid by the 
French government 

Sir Leon is now expected to 
demand that Rover repay all 
of the £38 million offered as 
inducements, and may de¬ 
mand a proportion of the 
undervaluation of the sale. 

Commission sources have 
confirmed that he will now 
recommend to fellow comm¬ 
issioners that Renault repay 
about FF8.4 billion (£895 
million). The Commission is 
likely to endorse his recom¬ 
mendation on Wednesday. 

Global war on battlefield 
of wider share ownership The war of words between 

British Coal Pension Funds, 
the aggressor, and Globe 
Investment Trust has readied 

a new and noisy pitch- Not without 
good cause. Globe sees itself as a 
shining light among investment trusts 
and neither toe cash offer nor toe two 
variants of it would persuade me to 
selL 

In its defence document issued 
yesterday. Globe, sensibly, is not 
fighting on investment performance 
alone. Though good, this can be 
challenged. Where toe confrontation is 
not conventional is in the field of 
Wider Share Ownership. 

Globe has more shareholders 
(42,000) than any other investment 
trust, more shareholders in fact than 
the vast majority of quoted com¬ 
panies. There is a case, which I 
support, for making a well-managed 
investment trust the core of a private 
investment portfolio; and there are 
powerful arguments for not accepting 
an opportunistic bid that, in chairman 
David Hardy’s words, “completely 
ignores what Globe is all about” 

The wider context in which the bid 
is set was well drawn by Michael Hart, 
chairman of toe Association of Invest¬ 
ment *Trust Companies. Mr Hart has 
made his reputation by skilfully 
conducting the investment policies of 
Foreign & Colonial, the daddy of all. 
investment trusts, not by making 
speeches. At the AITCs first annual 

KENNETH 
FLEET 

dinner on Wednesday he excelled 
himself 

Unsurprisingly, as be was defending 
his own, he saw the Coal Board 
Pension Ftind “blithely digging away 
in the daric, quite oblivious of the 
damage it is doing to the revival of a 
useful part of toe City infrastructure, 
and in particular to the cause of wider 
share ownership and popnlar 
capitalism.” 

But, he went on: “That may not cut 
any foe with institutions. There are 
some managers who would sell their 
grandmother if they could get the right 
price for her. But I cannot see how it is 
in anybody's interest to sell £1 billion 
of their assets at a discount near toe 
bottom of toe market.” 

Then, addressing the baric problem 
of investment trusts in bid situations 
— toe discount at which their share 
prices stand to underlying net asset 
values — he claimed it was “an 
oversimplification to say because 
there is a discount there is oversupply. 
On the same grounds there should be 
fewer banks, insurance companies and 
a lot less of British industry. The 

discount problem arose in the 50s, 
’60s and 70s when high tax drove toe 
private investor out of shares into tax- 
privileged areas. We have already 
reversed that trend with a new^and 
competitive investment product.” 

How much real notice will foe 
grandmother sellers take of Mr Hart? 
Seventy per cent of investment trust 
shares are held by institutions and foe 
mass of UK companies is controlled 
fry 30. They will decide the fete of 
Globe. If they throw it to the Coal 
Funds they will have condoned wiping 
out toe biggest investment trust and 5 
per cent of the investment trust sector 
at a promising stage of its recovery. 
They will have reinforced toe cynics’ . 
opinion that toe City doesn’t care a fig 
for' wider share ownership except 
dining privatization sales. 

The AITC is sore with the Coal 
Funds because toe way has just been 
cleared by the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board for it to tackle the mass 
savings market with savings schemes. 
The word sent buzzing through the 
industry by its dedicated and zealous 
leader, Philip Chappell, is “market¬ 
ing.” Not all investment trust manage¬ 
ments have yet woken up to the wider 
responsibilities and new opportu¬ 
nities, and many may prefer to stay 
asleep. Their aggregate fees axe run¬ 
ning at about £150 million a year and 
they spend £10 million on marketing 
their wares. They may need to reverse 
the figures! 

Paving the way for a bull run After toe equity market’s daz¬ 
zling 63.3 point leap on 
Thursday, I had to consult 
Confucius again without de¬ 

lay. “Beware tight at the end of 
tunnel,” be murmured; “it may be 
false dawn.” He may be right — he 
usually is — but it seems to me we can 
take comfort from the positive way the 
market reacted to what it most wanted 
to hear—some “good” political news, 
or portents rather than news. 

The market knows pretty accurately 
toe extent of the “bad” economic news 
likely to hit it in toe rest of this year. It 
tends to be less sophisticated in its 
political analysis. Though given from 
time to time to optimistic assessments 
(wishful thinking) of what Labour 
would do if it were the next govern¬ 
ment, it must prefer the Conservative 

regime to continue. The prospects for 
Mrs Thatcher have improved. 

The feet that the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, both in his Wall Street 
Journal interview and in his speech to 
the Confederation of British Industry 
annual dinner, seemed to be 
contemplating membership of the 
Exchange Rate Mechanism of the 
European Monetary System sooner 
rather than later suggested two things. 

First, that the Government was 
regaining its nerve, helped no doubt by 
bad, as distinct from disastrous, local 
election results, and had grasped the 
feet that the Prune Minister’s chauvin¬ 
ism made a significant percentage of 
voters uneasy. Second, that toe City 
believes that in toe early stages at least 
sterling would be safer within toe 
ERM than without. The City in toe 

last two weeks has been working itself 
away from a position in which it felt 
interest rates might have to go higher 
to one where it is confident that the 
next move in rates will be down. With 
John Major’s help it is nearly there. 
Both the gilt-edged and money mar¬ 
kets have tentatively taken this on 
board and it is the key to stabilizing 
ordinary shares in preparation for the 
next bull market 

This could be some way off; it 
depends on the relative fortunes of toe 
two main parties. 

I stay with my prediction that toe 
general election will be in the autumn 
of 1991, and my feeling that full 
membership of the EMS is an im¬ 
portant date in toe political timetable 
as well as a financial event of some 
consequence. 
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WALL STREET 

Dow falls at opening 
New York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average fell by 8 points to 
2,823.71 in early trading. 

A weak bond market and 
profit-taking followed recent 
gains in shares as traders 
wailed for the expiration of 
key futures and index options, 
analysts said. Mr Jack Sol¬ 

omon, a technical analyst with 
Bear Stearns, said: “This is 
such a guessing game on 
options expiration day. The 
opening does not necessarily 
indicate the trend for the day. 
It's an excuse for profit- 
taking.” 

Prime Motor Inns was up % 
to 13. (Reuter) 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Equities drop as the 

LONDON had one of its 
busiest mornings for months 
as a further sharp rise in share 
prices finally tempted sellers 
into the open. 

By 10am. some 300 million 
Shares bad been traded - the 
highest volume, the London 
Stock Exchange thought, for 
about 18 months. By 1pm, as 
the wave of selling slowed, 
that figure had risen to 473 
million. Before Thursday’s 
record-breaking dealings, 
when more than 650 million 
shares were traded, the av¬ 
erage day’s turnover in May 
bad been under 380 million. 

Market-makers, still short 
of stock, began the day in 
cautious mood. But a sharp 
rise in the June FT-SE 100 
futures contract, at one point 
opening up a 40-point pre¬ 
mium to fair value, left them 
with no alternative but to 
mark the prices of the under¬ 
lying shares sharply higher. 
But, as the rise in the FT-SE 
100 index hit 37 points shortly 
before 9am, the institutions* 
nerve cracked and the selling 
began. 

Prices fell sharply as funds 
rushed to cash in on the gains 
made in Thursday’s 63.3 point 
rise. More than 150 million 
shares were traded between 
9am and 10am, but, despite 
this heavy volume, the Stock 
Exchange pronounced itself 
pleased with the way the 
market coped 

The gains were wiped out in 
two hours and by midday the 
FT-SE 100 was showing a fall 
of about 5 points. By contrast, 
the FT-30 index continued to 
show single-figure gains all 
day, indicating that institu¬ 
tions were selling some of the 
second-line stocks that had 
become involved in Thurs¬ 
day’s euphoria. 

By about 3pm, the FT 30 
was still 1 point up at 1,796.7. 
However, the broader-based 
FT -SE 100 index eased further 
following a weak opening by 
Wall Street At 3pm it was 
down 11 at 2,273.4, with the 
discount to the June FT-SE 
futures contract at its lowest 
for some time. 

- The most dramatic fell of 
the day came at the specialist 
contraction group Conder, 
where an AGM statement 
from the chairman, Mr Chris- 
topberStewart-Smith, sent the 
shares tumbling 265p to 350p. 
Only six weeks ago, the shares 
stood at 905p. 

Mr Stewart-Smitb said the 
£6 million of losses made by 
the group’s specialist cladding 
subsidiary. Element, in the last 

statistics for the domestic 
economy, it was surprising to 
find Thursday's buying spree 
spreading into in the retail and 
construction sectors. Many of 
those shares lost ground 
yesterday. 

Great Universal Stores A, 
one of Thursday's star 
performers in the retail sector, 
feU I4p to 968p, while Burton 
Group fell 3p to 175p. Body 
Shop fell 5p to 465p, while 
Next shed 2p to 66p. Other 
high street names to suffer 
were Marks and Spencer 
down Ip at 215p, WH Smith 
A 5p lower at 3l0p and 
Storehouse, which slipped 2p 
to nop. 

But the fall was not univer¬ 
sal A visit by analysts to the 
group's new London head- 

Greenall Whitley, the diversified brewer, lost half Thursday’s 
gain and fell 4p to 313p. Klein wort Benson rates GreenaU as a 
fay now that the group's De Vere hotels chain is unlikely to 
make expensive acquisitions. Klein wort expects the brewer to 
make pre-tax profits of £60 million in the year to September, 
potting the shares oo a price/earnings multiple of 9-8._ 

financial year were likely to be 
repeated in the current year 
and could be even bigger. 
“Coupled with the downturn 
in the construction industry 
generally, this uncertain factor 
means that profits for the year 
are likely to be significantly 
lower.” In the year to Decem¬ 
ber, Conder — a former stock 
market favourite — increased 
its profits by 67 per cent to 
£10.4 million. 

The problems stem from 
cladding contracts at three 
developments — one in Ux¬ 
bridge and two in the City, at 
Broadgate and America 
Square. At all three develop¬ 
ments the cladding is of an 
advanced specification. 

Given the continuing 
stream of poor economic 

quarters allowed Ratners 
Group to hold on to Thurday’s 
gain at 244p. The Dunhill 
luxury goods retailer stood out 
with a 9p gain to 379p, making 
a two-day improvement of 
2Ip, while Alexou rose 3p to 
416p. John Menries, the 
newsagent, rose 5p to 317p. 

In the construction sector 
there was similar two-way 
traffic. But specialist 
housebuilders were surpris¬ 
ingly improved despite the 
Chancellor’s warning that in¬ 
terest rates were unlikely to 
fell soon. Berkeley rose 6p to 
168p, Westbury 3'hp to 
152fAp, Wilson Bowden 6p to 
278p, and Wilson Connolly 2p 
to 161p. The more diversified 
developer Crest Nicholson 
rose 6pto 159p. 

As the resilience of the FT 
30 index showed, leading 
international stocks held up 
reasonably well until Wall 
Street's weak opening. Han¬ 
son. whose cash war chest has 
prompted much of this week's 
activity, rose 3p to 233p, as 
did Hanson's much-ripped 
target Blue Circle Industries, 
up 3p at 228p. 

The possible intentions of 
Sir James Goldsmith, RHM's 
29 per cent shareholder, saw 
the company put on 7p to 
289p. But Sir James's former 
target, BAT Industries, 
slipped 3p to 693p. ICI eased 
only 3*6p to £11.53, while 
Glaxo shed 7p to 795p. 

One of the best performers 
was the Laporte chemical 
company, which launched a 
£144 million rights issue on 
Thursday. The issue appears 
to have gone down well with 
analysts, who believe the 
company's reduced gearing 
will leave it well placed to 
exploit opportunities on both 
sides of the Atlantic. Laporte 
improved 14p to 525p. 

Among the privatization 
issues, British Steel fell 4p to 
143p, helped on its way down 
by a sell recommendation 
from County NatwesL British 
Gas fell 3lhp to 214p, while 
BP tumbled 9p to 32Ip. 
British Airways, on the other 
hand, climbed 4p to 210p 
ahead of next week's figures. 

Elsewhere in the oil and gas 
sector, Bnrmah and Cafor, 
both buoyed on Thursday by 
hopes that SHV would add to 
its existing stakes, lost ground. 
Burmah fell 3p to 595p, while 
the CaJor Group ran back 6p 
to 265p. Ultramar, which 
reported disappointing results 
this week, fell 6p to 336p. 

Matthew Bond 

Tokyo doldrums 
Tokyo 
THE Nikkei index closed 
47.88 points, or 0.15 per cent, 
lower at 32,013.72. Shares 
were slightly lower as worries 
that interest rates may remain 
high made it hard for the 
market to shake off the 
doldrums. 

Mr Tetsuya Fukami, the 
head of equities at Shearson 
Lehman Hutton Asia Inc, said 
there was a general feeling that 
the Nikkei has found a ref¬ 

erence point of 32,000 around 
which to fluctuate. 
• Hoag Kong — The Hang 
Seng index ended 8.26 up at 
2,925.89. Shares ended firmer 
after drifting lower and then 
staging a rebound for technical 
reasons. 
0 Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index 
climbed 23.97 to 1,552.88. 
Prices dosed sharply firmer 
on a sudden surge in foreign 
buying. (Reuter) 
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C CGT ALLOWANCE, April 1990 ) 
The Indexed rtta tor cateufatinBlhe Indexation aeowanca on aaaeta Jappaadofln 

April 1990 

Ri year Rlamth 

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

Jan _ 0314 0441 0372 0300 0351 0311 0.127 0-047 

Fab - - 0308 0.435 0361 0395 03«6 0306 0.119 0.041 

Mar 0375 0305 0.430 0348 0393 0344 0302 0.114 0.030 

Apr 0344 0.484 0.411 0320 0381 0329 0.182 0.094 — 

May 0333 0.4 78 0406 0314 0379 0328 0.178 0.088 —— 

Jun 0326 0.475 0.402 0311 0379 0328 0.174 0.084 —— 

Jiti 032B 0.487 0404 0314 0383 0329 0.172 0383 — 

Aug 0327 0.460 0.391 0310 0379 0325 0.159 0.080 —— 

Sop 0328 0464 0388 0311 0373 0322 0.154 0.073 -warn 

Oct 0321 0.449 0.380 0309 0371 0316 0.142 0.065 —ra. 

Nov 0.513 0.443 0375 0304 0360 0310 0-137 0366 —fa— 

Dec 0316 0A4Q 0377 0303 0356 0311 0.134 0.053 — 

The RI month for dsposla by tnOMOtab on or efter AprB 6, 1985(Ap* 1, 1985 tor 
mwO hs the month In wAfcft tf» otowooh expendmm was Incurred, or March eotnoamm) .... 

1SK whom the anpandHum waa tocumtt baton that month. 
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C UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 3 

Bo Offer CN>9 YU 

AETNA in BtSURMICE 
, London BC1V 4QE 

Ofl-837 MM 
Life Finn 
SquirmI 13JB u.49 

1245 14.16 
1BJD7 1692 
14.73 1551 
1556 1556 

11.71 
1239 

+OM 
+031 
+042 
+042 
+053 
+015 
+OQ2 

Bqunai 
Bmt 
CM 

DWX 
Exonm App I 

16.77 1758 
1654 1752 
2031 2232 
16.74 18.73 
1620 1016 

MW 
1435 

1675 2015 

+006 
+042 
+057 
♦081 
+032 
+017 
HUH 
+453 

HnttoMMM. Bounmaouh BHS ML 

.-Awdlnc 
i tan* 
J Fud Inooioe 
iAocmh 

SWmoIw Futt 
Morwyftmd 
Prop Fa S« 4 

1 5* 4 

"TO 

Con* Sr 4 
Morey Set « 
Rued HFdSr « 
American 9«r 4 X He Bar 4 

sd inv S«r 4 
Japan B* 4 

2907 3165 
4615 4863 
1265 1303 
1465 1645 
3400 9575 
2704 2942 
8824 3815 
1512 1502 
4365 4595 
2462 2615 
2(65 2615 
2115 2225 
3242 3413 
4402 4723 
143.1 1307 
9033 3183 

-01 
+25 
+02 
+43 
+04 

+25 
+53 
+04 
+0.4 
+15 
+74 
+6.7 
+06 
+7.4 

ALBAMyUre 

’ 42311 
EquavFdAoc eitJJO 1156 
Baopean Fd Acorn 3062 3Z22 
FbiMIrn Aoc 337.4 355.1 
GM Money Fd tec 2549 2603 
M lAsfl « tec 4105 4321 
M FW MX Fd hoc 2103 2212 
Japan And 3003 3100 
MnMMrtcanFdAcc 224.7 2385 
RW Pd ACC 337 6 3553 
MiMptalm ACC 7242 7823 

+022 
-15 
+«3 
+05 
+28 
+15 
+15 
+45 
+03 
+95 

AUSD DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
SHtidon SN1 1EL 
0766-614514 
Fixed W Daq teoan 2B1.T 2906 
ErMty Accurn BBS.4 942.6 
rwwr Aram 452.1 5100 
Far EM team 2022 2123 

- ■ 3674 4073 
700 9 7379 
S00 7 6324 

_ 301.4 3173 
ACam 4744 4994 

2165 2263 
Aar nop Aram 1353 143.1 

Marnnad CapW 
Oo tecum 

OnreaM Accum 

Amer 

+04 
• 19.0 
•on 
+45 
+72 

+13.0 
+15.7 
+73 
+43 
+1.7 
-05 

AamuSnUMASBRENTiyD 
10 Ouaana Tamil Aberdeen ABO 1QJ 
Ptoaptma oaoo 03 seo 

2345 2473 +354 
Won mama 
hnana 6 GTOMfi 

Japan 8 Gmera 

20ZJ 2125 -a«2 
27S4 283.1 -OX 
1364 1435 +056 
201.7 2123 -018 
401-0 474.7 +2253 
2333 2*63 -047 

BARCLAYS LR 
252. Random Rd. London E7 9JB 
091-634 5644 

589.4 B894 
JhWBtl 436.1 466.1 

_ I Eared Accum 2254 2377 
DdhSm 1755 185.1 

tmameUunol Accum 310.7 327.1 
Dolntial 2425 2E53 

Managed Accum 377.8 387.7 
DOMN 2943 300.7 

Money Aswan 221-6 23S3 
Do MM 1874 1703 

Prepara Aean ItU 9805 
Oo MUM 3423 256.1 

+124 
+flt.1 
+5.1 
+7.1 
+65 

+100 
*72 
+35 
+02 

+41 
+03 

America Amra 
□a mew 

haasea Aran 
Oo Mtt 

DeMRM 
600 Accra 

187.1 1975 
148.1 1535 
1553 1635 
1211 1218 
jUA6 2585 
1M5 2045 
9014 9173 

_ 2365 3474 
Japan AOan tec Z 9M3 <15.1 

Do HU 2 9065 9217 
Incoma Accra 3502 3BS7 

OOMU 2765 2904 
loom Accra 1865 208.7 
Spew 9to Arara 140.7 1482 
UnN Tacfi Accra 1225 1295 

OobatM 064 104.7 

+27 
+3.1 
-i2 
+05 
+5.7 
+16 
+54 
445 
*ZS 

+12J5 
+105 
+65 
+S5 
+19 
+05 
+11 

BLACK HORSE UFC 
Mra+Oiwn House 
0634 834000 

Tbe Uanared Hwl 
Incoma Rmd 
Eras kuna F*U 
iMomwlda item Rl 
Oa—iieu rend 
Smar Co'a I Re Fd 
M TeomlQDiinni 
N AfflirlBanFUM 
Biergy H FtM 
Parae Bow Fund 
Barman OrantH re 
Jam Growth re 
■nw uk Qth Fd 
Conn Euro Can 
Procarsr Fund 
Ft** iraerwd Fond 
CaatiFund 
Managad ear Fund 
NO Anar Haca* 

CnaOwn Kara 6E4 4JF 

5225 
3162 54U5 
4535 47&S 
3745 9M6 

4745 4982 
9724 3»« 
289.7 2635 

1785 m* 
140.7 1481 

mm 
2104 2905 
3286 9417 
1475 1611 

+5.1 
+450 
-113 
*127 
+853 

-2141 
+646 
+277 
+0.12 
+829 
+4.48 
+115 

+251 

Soo 
Attm FuW 

UArtapad GroMh 
Marecaa kora 

3714 9015 
1315 1889 

+456 
+152 

CANADA LR 
M. HWiOL ' 
P Bar 51122 

as#** 
PnStv- 

1854 
229.1 2975 
1665 1987 

+44 
+11 

Bel OH* Ciwq YU 

am & read an 

Equity 
Cash 

Bk UT 
BkM 

1475 1583 
140.1 1473 
2442 257.1 
1715 161.0 
2365 2515 
2886 2895 

+25 
+afl 
+65 
+03 
+82 
405 

CANNON ASSURANCE 
way. Wembley. Motto HAS OMI 

EouBy Una* sasi 
PTOnarty IHu £3073 __ 
Bel Bd Exac UNt E4641 4806 
2nd Equay Accra 4235 *473 
aw Mgh inc/Accra 4105 <34.1 
M Property Accum 2965 3175 
2nd Managed 2 tec 1364 1<M5 
Md Managed tec 3280 3418 
2nd Managed 4 tec 1KL9 1618 
2nd Oennaa Accum 5183 2381 
2nd ON tecum 1964 2089 
2nd Me Accra 3304 3380 
2nd Ml Money Ac 1572 2087 
2nd mdai Accra 1315 1386 
2nd Far East Accra 3080 3274 
2nd Gknai Accra 1065 1187 
2nd Euro Accra 1371 143.1 
2nd Jinan Accra 
2nd Heritage tec 
3M Inti Out Bond 
tod SVW opp Acc 

+835 
+65 
+65 

+0.1 
m 
+as 
+0.6 
+45 
+09 
+05 
+15 

1813 1615 
745 765 
685 1083 
086 980 

-18 
+1.1 

+05 
+1.1 

cmr op WEBmasran assurance 
House. 500. AMtearyBMl 

end Mam Keynes 
0906606101 
Property Fund 2289 235.7 
Money Vimd 2681 303 3 
Mrnaged RAW <813 5105 
Equxy rend 3317 34S15 
Find keartst Fund 1565 1673 
Far Em Fund 3879 400.4 
Ntii Amar Fund 1485 1664 
NM Rnounu rend £38.1 250.7 

Fond 1135 1182 

+65 
+65 
+8.1 
+18 
+82 
+2.1 
+15 

CLERICAL MBNCAITROUrr 
MTOUWTIONAL 
Ntmw. Plain. BrtttX BSZ OJH 
0272 2S05M 
Aaauranca Funta 
SappMra Mxad 
Htty 
Emwau Emmy 
SST?Ld mt 

BpectaSW 

Amancan me 
Burmaan 

Homa hw WP Rag 

1987 2081 
1182 1245 
1032 108.7 
2189 2273 
2055 2181 
1281 1345 
1195 1289 
141.1 1466 
1386 1*35 
207 8 2186 
1585 1684 
2195 231.1 
200.B 2112 
1282 1325 
2565 2705 
1384 1485 
IBM 2D04 
1132 1182 

+88 
+0.6 
+06 
+76 

Kama in WP Spec 1U2 1182 

+24 
+14 
+06 
+81 
+24 
+12 +43 
+35 
+1.1 
-84 
+IJ 
+81 
+05 
405 

Eqtty 
2165 

GBARttdH 
mda» uread 

175.7 1682 
1*3.1 150.7 
1276 134.7 
1705 1705 
1580 1816 
2*64 2615 
1B0.0 2000 
3086 3245 
340.1 350.1 

+45 
+85 

Far East Ace 
manwdonal Aoc 
Spadel S*» 
European fW 
COLOMAL MUTUAL__ 
24 umgaw H4L London EG4P 4BD 
07i-2*d seet 

Cml U AaxKay 
cml u Aasreeamt 
CML U MtCm 
CML U AraBWy 
CML U AMCFl 

416 
+16 
+0.4 
+86 
*81 
+15 
+87 

160.75 
Z135B 

1987 107.1 
3735 9932 
1986 2105 
2755 2900 
3087 3207 
1881 1776 
2087 £207 

_£1058 1082 
tae CI26Z 1340 
Cra 2375 250.0 
CT 2962 3115 
era 1586 1681 
SW 1B55 2055 

4175 <380 
EZ1-2 5466 

coMwennAi www 
BtmrnfM. 1 UndanMR. EC3 
071489 7G00 
var Am Accra (5) *1753 
W Ann® 
prwa-Man*9« 3g| 
Prtma-UKEqtty 3WU 9H0 
Prime- M Equity 2306 3425 

SKSBSU.3SSS 
Frtaa- tadw+uram i»-7 1816 
prana-Cara 1665 1652 

+75 
+125 

+37 
+0.1 
+36 
+2.1 
+05 

CQMF4aQBM710NlJ9E . 
SO Cmncary.Una, London WC2A 1HE 
071-242 0262 
Usnared Fund 7971 8286 
^I^M El066 1152 

CROWN RMAKUL 
Croon Heuaa, WeMng QU21 ixw 
04862 6033 

Ufa rMnwad Ace <082 4381 
I F&MdW Aran 2246 2366 

Lta Baity'Aram g*.B sa.7 
LHa Money Aram 73hh 2*04 
UternTTraM Accra 6165 5A41 
Ufa mu Accra 3515 «24 
UMHBMnc Aram 5985 §686 

gsnsgs 
6245 657.6 
2375 2606 
3176 3345 

+86 
+45 

+165 
+83 

+145 
+45 

+185 
-a< 

-49,7 
+65 
*72 
+78 

sassarRu. 

UK 

1677 11*5 
mi 1144 
127.7 1381 
tt&» 1265 

+17 
+18 
+05 

fed Oner Chng via 

Era OgpqrtaWy 
Nardi Amer Opp 
Far Earn Opp 
On Prop Sanaa 1 
QBi Prop Sarins 2 
Ffaoed mt 
Cash 

Ovaraaaa 

1475 1565 
966 1025 

1381 1405 
1935 2034 
1605 1686 
107.1 1163 
1205 1275 
3855 3895 
117.7 1248 

+15 
+35 
+35 

+0.1 
+15 
+05 

-1870 
+15 

baolk anut aastawNCC 

0842 221311 
Sacra Hmd 1365 1406 
Blua CNp Fund 1613 1687 
Advantum* Ftmd 1765 1688 
HtlwmaiiMi Hma 1681 1981 

QL53 7LQ 

+0.1 
+65 
*1.1 
+14 

EAQUE STAWMDLAHO 
1 T1aaai>iaaaN Bl tendon EC2 
01-686 1212 
EaV/MMud Unaa 167.7 1945 

eaunvsutw 
Amanffam Roaa Hflh Wycrmoe 
04M 469463 

+81 421 

2126 2266 +4.1 .. 
2636 2776 +81 .. 
2305 242A +43 .. 
2114 224.7 +13 .. 
1105 1187 +13 .. 
1114 1173 *0.7 .. 
1645 1762 -1.7 .. 
207.1 2181 .. .. 
1405 1476 +16 .. 
1174 1236 +13 .. 
1981 1565 +81 .. 

QT MANAGEMENT 
Bill Boor 8 Davanam Sqttte London EC2M 4YJ 
571-283 2579 
err Plan Bond Fvw 1988 2055 
OT pun M*Qff viau £684 zoos 
qt Plan Far Ean 302.4 3181 
□T Ran Norm Amar 1G8S 1619 
OT Plan UK 6 QE 359.4 3745 +114 
OT Plan WMCMUa 3966 3*04 

+05 
+74 
-1.1 
+1.9 

8 
0964 

YWk Y01 1HR 

HP 

ESSSL- RnopnRHOnsi 

Japan Sritt Co'a 

.. Hand 
Com lm 

1514 1583 
1915 2047 
1265 1335 
1*16 1276 
1343 1415 
1684 177.1 
1363 1406 
1064 1089 
2076 *166 
2124 2ZU 
1605 1586 
1625 1054 
576 1025 

+63 
+63 
+2-0 
+14 
+03 
+0.7 
+25 
+13 
+42 
+43 
+04 
+16 
+15 

General Fordo*} IM, Harioar Ettax GM20 2EW 
0082 91971 

5194 RorVOBo Fd Ace 
Oo Mt 
Do aw a 

WCEqtty 

Bmeter C01 
anna 

Do 88 __ 
nwd MOra Mnired 
Intahan 

S18S 9465 
271.1 295.4 
1686 2065 
1815 1685 
U35 1*1.1 
1425 1603 
1364 I486 
2280 2315 
1663 2065 

*87 
+94 
+88 +25 
+013 
+25 

+24 
+24 

anttuitmir 
24. Prince of HW69B Road. Bounaonoutti 
0202 7S2000 

Manaosef BnI 537J 5587 +*4 
MBMyRaw 2*15 2545 +04 
BMtyFund _ 3W5 4113 +83 
Sdlatanw Fund 1683 1383 tfl.4 
Proomy Rmd 336,1 95*3 

American 6 General 2785 2915 
taooma 4653 S£16 
ftttmntanaia** 3«4 3M3 
CAptal Raw «44 498.7 
Raoorory Fund 9W.4 3768 
Japan 6 General 2615 2775 

+81 
+115 
*83 
+14 
+64 
+25 

OHARMAN KOVAL OCOIAWag 
-Exdwnga Loodoa EC3 

- 7101 071-28 
Am Prop Bd* 
Mragnd WriN 

Do Accra 

nmutw 
Oo Accum 

mamtiti 
Do Accra 

witeewti 
De Accra 

PBdflc mnd 
O&Acera 

Prcoerty Mol 
Do Accra 

tdPLeWHtf 
Do Accra 

71U 7484 
9745 3M5 
481.7 307.1 
9613 «M4 
7*81 7612 
2687 2845 
3472 304 
3745 3M5 
48?.t; 9574 
1218 1262 
147 1502 
2185 2272 
2304 2635 
2073 

+14.1 
+163 
+025 
+04 
+34 
+44 
+05 
+13 
+12 
+14 
*03 

_Accra 
tiramwai 
□o Accra 

_2161 
3665 ZB8S 
125. D IW4 
1464 194.1 
1611 1714 
2065 2205 
980 989 

1025 1085 

+55 
♦U 
+53 
+04 
-04 
-54 

HJUBROaUAfBWHAWMiKS 
*1 Tenor HD London BC3N «MA 
071-702 0881 

Managed 
□o Pane 

106.7 1184 
1184 
1016 1095 
107.1 1t25 

+14 
+13 
+14 
tl4. 

BC Offer Cririg Vm 

kaantttonal 
Do Pena 

■W- 

1110 1185 +25 
1173 1234 425 
1063 1135 402 
1163 1224 -04 

HmOEMON AOMMSTRATKM 
5, Hnsbay Are London EC2M 2PA 
071438 5767 

44.1 
4*6 
+64 

UK Equity me 2974 3134# +11 
UK Cecaal GBl 2796 294.1 +44 
Qual Etate 3311 351.6 
Norm America Fund 2915 2680 
Far East Find 3804 401.7 
Mwanati Fund 32*2 3*22 +43 
Depend Find 172.7 1614 404 
Prime NaaUMnW 1*33 1505* 
European Find 2335 2465 
Prapany snare Fo 1675 1786 

-03 
+25 

NLA r<jw». . 
051-686 *966 

AddaccnWa Road, Croydon 

DoMr Fund 
Capra Fund 
income naw 

Fund 

Property unaa 
Financial Fund 

"S?r 
Managed Und* 
mgh Vim Fund 

■A' 
Morey urea 
EqiAhr rend 
reed More* Find 
mdtttd Soca Find 
Erapem rend 
Naruns Raa Find 
Far Earn Fund. 
Smite Co e Fund 
anew Bta Fund 
Man Gwrency Fund 
Jrarassa Tadi 
iSsmMta Co'a 

3425 3625 
346.1 3682 
352-1 372.8 
6*80 2685 
819.0 337.6 
*489 *na 
3*1.7 41*5 
6785 710.1 
3195 3376 
3775 3996 
241.4 2SS5 
667.1 702J 
4£45 4+03 
216.1 2267 
281.1 2989 
421.1 449.7 
221.1 234.0 
1286 136.1 
592.6 BZ7.1 
J73I) 236 .0 
4465 474.7 
3387 3505 
3*02 360 0 
208S 2210 
2480 2635 
1135 1206 

+5.7 
+£0.7 
+88 
*22 
+91 

*02 

+84 
+187 

+84 
+185 
+95 
+04 
+05 

+IZ5 
+95 
+08 
+36 
-65 
+87 
+05 
+7.1 
-14 
+86 
+05 

Longtiow Houaa, 20, CHswal SL London ECl 

071938 1731 
GMttt Managao 3 3785 3982 *7.1 
Onal Property 3 2335 2*9 8 .. .. 
QMM Fbad lm 3 3165 3335 +37 .. 
SUM Eqirity 3 +312 +53 0 +10J .. 
GUM Caah 3 1625 1787 +84 .. 

18 __ 
081-289 

EdHMWpl EH2 *VH 

Mamgaa Fund 

Propatu 
Money MarkaT 

F*rl_ 
SpacWSRi 

299.6 2525 
9818 4015 
2824 2972 
i922 S924 
2284 2384 
332.1 Ml 
1174 1238 
1892 1094 
2001 2107 
101.1 1085 
914 965 

+35 
+113 

+83 
+04 
+45 
+87 
+05 

-06 
+05 
+28 

ramwooa qinncaata an 7HZ 
LAUfegnUNUFC 
ramwooa OK 
0*62 371371 
Mm 
ow 1 2875 

3365 
4887 

3629 +81 

OK BpAy Fd 

Handaraon Adhe 
Papeete Acttw 
Qrowffi Cap 

Oo Ace 

2920 
1835 
1340 
S617 
272J) 

295a 3085 
1696 
I960 
3382 
4435 

6115 
3091 
307.4 
1985 
141.1 
8855 
2*3 
3210 

178S 
2065 
MAO 
4869 

+7.1 
+58 
+*5 +05 

+115 
40J* 
+06 
+45 
+1.7 
+17 

+64 

LSUL6H 
2 Manuflara 
0273 72+5881 

uNTAssuMace 
How. 5uH4x BN5 1SE 

EfeSooLnMN 
Do Accra 

11BJ 125.1 40.1 . 
1413 146.0 +02 . 

M DPP* •>>> 
On Atom 

103JJ 10X5 
1115 117.4 

+10 . 
+X2 .. 

Caah MBol 1463 1S17 +03 . 
Do Accra 21X0 23X8 +0.4 . 

Eatey MHai 47X3 5004 +183 . 
no Acorn 7141 7507 *02 

Ftaad MM 241.6 2544 +2fi .. 
00 Accra 3825 381.8 

1073 1123 
+33 .. 

todax-Untad OR +13 . 
Do Accra 1373 1*4-5 +22 . 

faff aurai 20X1 3033 
4£SJ 44X1 

*26 .. 
Do Accra +33 

Maaagad MM 
Do Aoeum 

3573 3762 
taxi 584.4 
3227 S34JS 

+B2 . 
*133 

*802? 
+43 . 

334.1 351.7 +0.7 .. 

UEQAL 6 0D4QIAL PHOPStTY 
11. Queen v* a London EC*N *TP 
071^46 8678 
L 6 G (29) 5165 3382 

no. Taapm SnaL 
0272 270179 

BriatoL BS1 SEA 

Brty 
Rmo Meal 

6125 

Dasma 

_ IM A 
reepan a 
Dapoan a 
Mttd A 
awucSDckA 
fcitanawxte A 

SXp 
89/ 
Mhwd P 
Wu sax* P 

P 

3781 
210.1 
4125 
1487 
SOLI 
U65 
1065 
1(05 
1287 
1386 
1187 
1305 
4738 
S06.7 

2395 
3365 
1685 

+85 
+38 
+1.7 
+04 
+35 
+85 
+42 
+05 
414 
+87 
+85 
*15 
+84 
+15 
+27 +39 
+88 
*0M 
+86 
+82 

B*d Offer enng vu 

LON6MANCHESTBKWOUP 
WkWaoa Park. Etoto EX5 IDS 
0392 52166 
Irw Trial Cap 

OO Accra 
Properly Cap 

Do Accra 
Read IntaMt CNp 

Do Accra 
Earar era 

Do Accra 
araiaumw cap 

Do Accra 
GMDepoaCCap 

Do Acorn 
Frau* era 

Do Accra 
ttneywaaa Fund 
Stedal Groerffr Fund £10969 

48X0 +83 . 
83X4 *113 .. 
1023 -0.1 . 
25X7 -0.1 . 
14X0 +13 . 
1973 +13 . 
2*X* +62 . 
3313 +72 . 
20X0 +33 . 
27X4 +63 . 
15X4 +0.1 . 
2103 +03 . 
aas3 +43 . 
3843 +83 . 
3103 +65 . 

MAO 
Tffrea Ora TBrar 
071-628 4588 

Anar Bond Acc 
Ana Rac BoW 
Ante Co Bond 

MIEC9R6BQ 

Comnway Bond 
Dapoah Bred Acc 
Eqtty Bond Accra 
European Bond tec 
Ema vu Bd Aciam 
Far Eaai Bd Accra 

Accra 
G(M 

; Bond A 
d Bond Accra 

wan VMd Band 
moaa-LinMO r - a Bd 
h4«,ll4llimel 04404+6 fwiiumt* 
japm Born) acc 
Japan SmSr Co Acc 
Managed Bondi 
Prop Bond Accra 
Hac Bond Accum 

2765 292.7 
3004 3155 
1212 127.4 
1382 1305 
*115 2211 
274.7 2886 
9035 940.1 
2782 2835 
4752 4995 
1645 1943 
2645 2780 
1014 1005 
2007 305.* 
147.7 1552 
617.1 6425 
252B 8M.4 
22*5 2382 
5655 5939 
3782 395.1 
4915 5080 

♦7.1 .. 
+85 .. 
+15 .. 
-1.1 .. 
+35 .. 
*08 .. 

+272 .. 
-4-6 .. 

+102 .. 
-09 .. 
+2.1 .. 
-07 .. 
+SJ5 747 
+07 .. 
*26 .. 
-05 .. 
+SJ3 .. 
+84 .. 
+02 .. 

+135 .. 

MOM Hs* Mean* M. 
0003 20*631 
UK Etety Fund 1917 

Dofera 2342 
Spacte 3*3 Raw 147.1 

Da Accum 1786 
Ncrti American Fd 1487 
n, Accra 1753 

Pecmc Beam Fund 3005 
Do Accra 3748 

read aaareat Fima 2025 
Do Accra 2+93 

Property Fund 1942 
Dd Accra 2£8$ 

Dim Fund 1286 
oatecum ISM 

Fund 2081 
3469 

VHoiUAiu BN11 2DY 

Managed Fun 
Dp team 

2019 +42 
2487 +64 
1549 +63 
1694 +85 
1545 +2.1 
SB88 +ZJJ 
3227 +12 
994.4 +19 
213 2 +03 
2625 +25 
1942 
237.4 +82 
1312 +82 
1035 +03 
2181 +12 
2599 +25 

MANUFACTORY L9>E 
Si Gnomes Way. 
0438 35610' 
Managed rend 5073 5342 449 

5242 5615 +86 
8986 610.1 +74 

... Fund 3SM 3»*4 +81 
Fimd 2«.9 263.0 +84 

fcwaannam Fm 2527 2853 +81 
fettmaSOnM Ftind 4245 4489 +35 

MERCHANT INVESTORS_ 
Loon Houaa. 233 Hgn St Croydon 
081-688 SI 71 

SSftra. W' ** 
MonayMartat Band 3+3.7 

^°“^Sd a? 
5919 
9885 
1410 

Far Eaai 3122 
trt Oufianey 2059 

+43 
+23 
+03 
+82 

+115 
+2.7 
+25 
+84 
-85 

rw iHmiun-MANAOtia 
Enwrertae Has, RximMii 
0706 027733 

EguAy 964 1035 
nS7 iroraat 3315 3499 
Manaqad 4883 6135 
Dbmm £981 zn.6 

2752 5995 
4144 4882 
M3 2K9 
2807 3045 

Europaan 425a 447.7 
aSTftmd mt rna wa 

W79 1118 
4849 5289 
3813 411,7 
2845 2994 
5385 6683 
282.8 2448 
3719 3305 
8165 6455 
4187 440.7 

CCM VWitftf Ugd *78* 5014 
EoteyreJUmtte 7113 7466 
Oiamal Panaam 3203 337 1 
NATMHALHHwrottg.. 
48 Gneadvaoi BL EC4P 3HH 
071-623 4260 

GM 6 Rate ini 
QoM Manaosd 
Incorn* Accum 

DQ dim 

argaporeaMti 
Srrteta CtenpanM 

Fund 
OKI 

+1.7 
+19 
+7.1 
+04 
+81 
+19 
+75 
-38 
-81 
+05 
+19 
+55 
-33 
-84 
+73 
♦87 

+181 
+79 
+7.0 

+181 
+87 

Marwiad 
imSSy 
tVarom Egufe 

For East 

3376 3584 
*312 4476 
3582 ma 
2863 2404 
3789 3989 
2163 2275 
2149 2285 
1364 1465 
1639 1725 

+79 
*187 
♦1.7 
*4.1 
+25 
+09 
+87 
+19 
405 

NORWICH IBtiOII 
POfta*. FferwWr NRT 3NO 

Mmged Fund 
EottyFimd 
Propjrty reno 
rewHRaw 
DaproA FwW ( . 
Utt FundfB 

ana UMHAMH 

9833 9769 
Cl 6 83 1951 
BD5 3795 
3725 3915 
£575 271.1 
1664 1743 

93837 

+205 
+067 
+86 
+35 
488 
415 

+828 

PEANLA*8URANCe_u _ 
s HafegM. WC1V 7EB 
1667 

m» prep dim 
Do Accra 

m» Erytoy 
Vw Mmgnd 
ItilUaatM 

1919 
3283 W — 

7743 6155 
5475 5787 
5481 5775 

403 
+85 

+34.1 
+145 
+145 

bd OH*r Dmg VW 

PHOEMX ASSUUNCe 
+8 King Wtitta SL EC4N 7ER 
071888 8*7* 
vroaan Aaaured 433.7 *585 
Swrftwank EquTy 3899 39*2 

Fnaunc uns 6 pensions ltd 
Bridge LHa SPaumitflma KandaL Oanbrtu LAS 
4UB 
0533 733738 
Managao rend 
CaatiFimd 
Property Fral 
BwHyftjnd 
F*d brareM rend 

Wgh tncorna 
Far Eaai 

St* 

Ena rncoma rend 
am Fnw a 
European 
Adwaron Ugd 
recmMgd 
Eotey me dm 
Manogra dm 
PROPERTY GROWTH _ 
Laon Houaa, Croydon CHS 1UI 
081-080 0808 
Property Find 

691.7 8235 
2535 2875 
297 7 3135 
674.7 7176 
2744 2882 
3355 35X4 
43X1 4609 
434.1 4619 
285.8 601.1 
5789 8149 
2759 2805 
26X2 2881 
2862 3045 
1276 «43 
1349 1413 
104.4 1101 
953 1005R 
329 979* 

+63 
+0-6 
+03 
++9 
+11 
+33 
+54 
+25 
♦64 
+89 
+67 
+88 
+3-4 
+81 
+15 
+12 
+15 
+15 

SKEW 
Fund (A) 

ABbay nm Fund 
nm Fimd (A) 

■an Fttd 
Birertnaw Fund (A| 
EttKy Fttd 

Money 1 _ . 
saw 
am-Gogeo Fttd 

fenmaa mm* 
mapnteonai Frai 
MB Boc Utt Fimd 

4004 +03 .. 
4665 +0.7 .. 
60X4 +27 .. 
662-7 ♦OB .. 
352.1 +03 .. 
3782 +03 .. 
2532 +4.1 .. 
2272 +X3 .. 
0853 +2*1 .. 
0385 +212 .. 
3*02 +05 .. 
337.1 +0.4 .. 
388.7 ♦7 0 .. 
249.1 +43 .. 
Z43.I +43 .. 
0112 
3106 
*65.0 +03 !.' 
1723 +02 .. 

PROVKOWC CAPITAL 
90. Uttridga FkL WI2 BPS 
081-749 nil 
Enter Fuw Accra 2029 2139 
Ftaad unaraei Acc iaS3 1533 
Amanwriorer Acorn 1060 199.0 
Managed Accra 1681 17X2 
Property Accum 

Bpedei NM Accra 

Tecnnoiagy Accra 
Natural Hm Accra 
Baopuan Accum 

241.1 254.4 
1182 1229 
1618 177.1 
127.7 134.6 
1009 1124 
1002 1058 
1225 1293 
885 739 

12X1 1299 

+59 
+X6 
+X4 
+33 

+83 
-09 
*52 
+81 
+13 
+55 
+83 
+0.1 

maw»ir MUTUAL 
2501 

. ... Cra 
htangetiHHM 
ByteyOid 

3235 3489 
2674 2709 
4837 488.1 

EteOy M 3822 3813 
m&Kjnkd Dtt Ord 1*2.1 1499 
Mn UMnd CM M 1199 1229 

Eatey Ofd 297.1 3127 

Properly iM 
Read lm Ord 
Ftoan n mate 
Depute Ord 

2329 B*43 
22D9 2324 
1724 1815 
1781 179.1 
1329 1389 
16&4 1649 
1222 1265 

+80 
+45 

+152 
+11.7 
*32 
+1.7 
+19 
+09 
+02 

+3.7 
+29 
+03 
+02 

PRUDENTIAL 
HObOrtl BrX BJ1N 2HH 
071-405 9222 

2402 2503 +24 Managed 
PRUDENTIAL MIBOKMLK LTD 
30 Oh Bunmgion Snot London WtX 1LB 
071-439 31S« 
Mrnaged Fin 

Fund 
cam i 
Paonc Daoln re 
N American ft 
Euro Fund 
DOTmcoo nm Bnmgt Fund 

■ T. 
r1 8 mm 

ppm 

REQRNCVIJFEA8SC0 
55-57 Man Hdbon London WC1V BDU 
071-331 7481 

SiriM 2 Mri rend 90X7 3223 
Sanaa 2 Eqtey FLM 3594 3783 
Sanaa Z Prog rend 3763 996.7 
Sanaa 2 n« hr Fund 2282 2(02 
Sanaa 2 Money Fd 1083 2883 
Senes 2 Oteea Fd 2639 2829 
TUlp IM Fuw 3381 3529 
TuSp Mangd Fund 3864 4059 
Mngo lm re aa 2829 Z7B4 

Oo Actual 314.7 3312 

+45 
*7.1 
+19 
+07 
+83 
+55 
+82 
+83 
+35 
*43 

Multi Qroatt (4» 72 
as? 

Oo a __ 

SSffifT 
Amer fimtew 
Earn 
Far East 
Odd Q*n 
fee an 

tom fin* 

ssw 
OmattrCoa 
Managed Q8i 
OR _ 
Wwr (353*1 

Etta Inc 

BO Offer Crwg lid 

Ml RMW M 
SOON (3534) 
Odd Share 
Hgti Income 
Incraa 
Japm 
UK Sol opus 
UK Sow Co S 
Man Sowtn 

855 505 
26*9 2988 
680 B22 

2484 2994 
3250 3422 
3169 3327 
218A 2Z7.B 
2469 2629 
3479 3853 

+33 
+39 
-12 
+74 

+106 
+27 
+49 
+39 
+32 

ROYAL LFE MSURAKCE 
Maw Hat Place, Liverpool 199 3HS 
051-227 4422 

6280 6645 +125 Royal 5ffMd Fond 

Royal Ufa Unit LbMKf 

Mmagad rend 2534 2729 
Eqtey FUW 
Proper** Fund 
■nwmadonai Fund 
PacMe Beam Fund 
Unaao 
sa Fund 

3*82 3644 
2121 2232 
35OA 3880 
non ?33.1 

Rjrw 151.1 1580 
2087 2387 

+5.1 
+186 
*23 
+25 
+12 
+69 
+29 

SAVE A PROSPER _ 
1. Ftnabra Aw London^CSM 2QY 
0708 76G8U 

6887 5934 
2819 2975 
3002 324 1 
1682 179.1 
962 1015a 

1149 1215 

BN hnr Find 
Depose Fimd CO 
Gta Fund 

Emmy Fund 
ly Fima |4ffl Properly Fima 146) 

AO Bond rend 

+49 
+85 
+33 
+12 

scamsH 
ISO 3t Vincent 
0*1448 2323 

, Glasgow 

Cain 
Managua 

4181 4402 
217,8 229.1 
3119 3205 
2465 2815 
1749 184.1 
3287 347.1 

+112 
+32 
+09 

+03 
+69 

BCOmm EQUITABLE 
Andwn Sq. EdkRwgh EM2 1YF 
19101 031 

Cate 
awa>4Jnkod 
Ftoaq mnd 
Mum 
uk Eatey 

£sr 
Tectwotogy 
FanM{pi Bo/Currency 

2015 2122 
1131 11X1 
109J 1181 
180.7 1905 
181.0 1BB5 
2081 2189 
1472 1559 
205 3 2189 
2285 240.8 
221.4 233.1 
2002 2109 
1472 1559 

+047 
+19 
+19 
+25 
+51 
+1.1 
+33 
+ 12 
-15 
-19 
+17 
-05 

■COTTON LIFE MVESTMENTS 
19 3i Arttw* Sq. EOntaapn EH2 1YE 
031-225 2211 

UK Eqtey 

Paeanc 
Erapean 

read tafarmr 
hWaa Unaad 
Dwroa* 
Manaral 
WortCMde 
Pan WtaridwHa 

1865 1969 
2399 2325R 
1705 17094k 
2249 2355R 
3354 35X1 
21X2 224 0 
138.1 1465 
1445 1523 
144.7 7614 
1962 2869 
1085 1125 
1081 1139 

+12 
♦87 
+4.1 

-4.4 
♦8* 
+19 
+2.6 
+03 
+x* 
+13 
+19 

9COTT*8H*RmML M8MWCS 
100 91 Vfaoant SL Gfaagow 02 GHN 
0*1-248 6321 ^ 
nm Raw RS) sni.ro ms 
SCOTTHH MUTUAL INWSTMWra 
100. SI Vfacarri SL Oaagaw 
0*1-2*8 6321 
Safely Fund 
Orowfc, Fuw 

as 

15X6 1619 
1887 1745 
1702 1782 
13X0 1390 

__ Z7BJT 2913 
ORS 6 FW far Fund 1215 1279 
Indu-Unted Raw 1Z7.1 13X9 
taanraonal Fund 
Norm American Fd 
"_read 
UK r 
UR i 

2119 2226 
1681 1683 
1363 1433 
1749 1839 
1682 1969 

+22 
+25 
♦1.8 
482 
-1.6 
+29 
+15 
+1.1 

+85 
+80 
*81 

OSt Andraaa 8« EdHxagb CH3 2VA 031-658 gin 

Eepwy 
fatanttonal 
Bra manat 
Mn Lhikad 
Caan 

1689 1989 
188! 1980 
2195 2315 
2089 26X6 
1366 14X9 
1265 1323 
1444 15X1 

+43 
+82 
+19 
-81 
+23 
+1.1 
+03 

001-8651 
l»«l 885.1 fav Ppl 2 *10.1 6*33 
Ma Pol 3 BQ81 0191 
fa* Cash 2889 24X7 
Ufaaa rend 3399 3579 +80 
fouity Rind 3915 *12* 4.111 

SKS» iS 

Cash Fund 

Fund 2105 22i3 
1 Fund 139.7- — 1473 +15 

1983 17X3 403 

SKANDtALTE 
rruUMiar Hag. Nalaona Bala. Bot«hgm;ann yn 
Tax 
oma 33*411 
uanagad Aeera 2889 2833 
Eqtey Accra 3i0.4 32x7 
Mamteend Aeera toft* £8X5 

221.0 £326 
1763 197.5 
1465 19*5 
17M 1684 
1815 204.7 
1679 1869 
1563 1633 
2869 3019 
i960 2064 
1873 107.1 
i960 2863 
1307 145.0 
2023 2129 OagaaR 

♦S3 .. 
+88 .. 
+79 .. 
+13 .. 
*52 .. 
+25 .. 
+28 .. 
*32 .. 
*43 
+x- .. 
+23 .. 
*84 .. 
+87 
+19 .. 
+4 4 .. 
+84 .. 

8W Offer Cffng +W 

STAMDAHD LVC ASSURANCE CO 
3. George Straw, Ettowgn EX2 2XZ 
031-925-2552 
Caan 
Eatey 
Euraoean 
Far Eaai 
Ftaad li riai sit 
Index Unkad 
Merrittota 
Managed 
Ufa American 
Propeny 

reoaiao Fttda 

Caah 
&ttly 
Europeen 
Far Gw 

20*4 2182 
647.9 60X1 
1353 14X4 
1254 13X0 
2383 2605 
1481 15X9 
4324 *783 
4695 494.7 
104.1 1068 
3203 337.1 

+64 
+223 
+03 
+X1 
+65 
+17 
+85 

+1X7 
+15 
+09 

Far_ 
Ftaad Manm 
fade* Unkad 

Managed 

Stuck 

29X3 307 7 
601.7 9282 
1353 14X4 
12S.4 13X0 
3003 3181 
195.1 2054 
8113 0*34 
82X4 8583 
104.1 1D9.B 
3981 419.1 
1363 1486 

+0.7 
+329 
+63 
+XI 
+73 
+33 
+53 

+169 
+1.9 
-66 
+33 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Ste ARenca Ha*. Hotem. 
0463 8*141 
Managed Fuw 4*84 4089 
Equito Fund 8015 6336 
Ftaad faunas! Fund 2665 2743 
fadax LX**) Fuw £155 2279 
Property Rmd 
fafarnadonai -Fund 
N American Fund 
Far East Fund 
Dapoan rend 
baamauonai Bond 
WDffdwtda Bona 
mrylri, 1,1m Baud MtiRiMui rm 
Wonoyrida Teen 
European 

4179 4819 
4259 4480 
1385 1*73 
1773 1867 
JM a 2332 

C5S.73 

+80 
+173 
+5.0 
*32 
+67 
*63 
+25 
-61 
-63 

+15Z 

+15 
+03 
+63 

6X8 073 
9X7 975 

1295 1387 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

Orowm Account 9832 
Managed Account 5585 
BMtjr Acomm 7883 
Mrod Fund Accra 2635 2765 
Eqtey Fund Accum 34X4 3015 
Ftcp flaw Accra 2505 203 7 
Bra ini Fd ACC 1763 1087 
Ttep Smws 1 0t»5 63X2 
Money Fund Accra 1863 175.1 
jnda-LnLd See Acc 1*94 1575 
rero Pww Acsoim 01552 
Pens Mrtgd Acccwm 537 5 5655 
Pen* Guarantae ifflj 1703 
P*ns Equly 20X8 2119 

2180 £27 4 
1633 1613 
160.0 189.1 
18B3 1719 
133.7 14X9 

Para Property 
P*a read ua 
Pana fad 
Pena Money 
Pan* farta-uutd 
SUN UFE UNIT 
aj-raeartpn.BttwiBS99 7SL 

yygad Accra S795 6105 

S»p£sr mistss 
read Ira Accra 23X* 2«!» 
Jw>**-Lfalt*d Accra 1304) 1453 
caan Accra xk q 2464 
Aroar Eqtey Accum 2+as 
US Sams Accra 1387 137.0 
pK5E.*S™ »19 3073 
r"?*=«ra 1795 1045 

Hi-0 SO** f?"gfate ACCtel 37X7 38X4 
^^^fAccra 805 B5.4 
pVL 114 7 1209 
EJ*D Cur Accra 1305 1379 
^tortonFted 2219 2336a 
"“te™ i486 1969 

+119 
+43 
+42 
+19 
+15 
-62 
+29 
+63 
+68 
+09 

+615 
+73 
+68 
+X4 
+02 
+23 *59 
+08 
466 

+155 
+434 

+XB 
+T.8 
+06 
+60 

♦15 8 
-62 .. 
+67 .. 
*76 .. 
-65 .. 
-03 .. 
-15 .. 
-88 811 
-67 

+48 
♦13 
+25 
+02 
+7.1 

469 
-68 

TSaLKLTD 

Sfffimw*- Wow "**• S’™ ’TO 

refaarty Funo leas iso! 

SSJ’SlS*Foftd 1377 
“My Fond 2G1.1 27*9 

TARGET UFE 

ZBXragZSB’***—'-* 

iS3Sa* 
Conimo«y 
Dapoirn 
reaaanwProp 
Bnanefal 
gttd Intai eat 
Oom 
IrijriU gu,g ■— 1 — 

WranonM Eqtey 3015 317.7 
!*«»" 368 Jr 3882 

4582 4063 
913 980b 

14X9 1495 
309 0 2300 
109.1 1780 
3395 34&B 

105 
1703 17X2 

ma 120.7 
24.7 289 

121.7 1363 
1945 3081 
896 949 

1087 307.1 
2285 23X4 

7X1 77.0 
2560 38X9 

+62 

fafamavunal Bond gragodProg 
Betaranoa 
Pfttany 
Storing 
ur Cop 
JJKCra Pen 
JMartd facoms 
Furosarafem 
]>MULL ASSURANCE 
•01. St Jaffa Omni. 
6 London ECTW 4QE 071-837 8404 

»r 
N American Eatey 
F«r Etxt EOtey* 

+81 
+43 
-19 
+66 
+64 
+87 
+87 
-64 

+25 

+55 

t986 2082 
2175 ma 

+44 
-11 

Hmd 
gam Dapoan 

tew 
iSS.n 
gCSi 
star Mnad 4 
Star unga 8 

4075 407 B 
2515 2843 
H63 2109 
3369 3SX9 
1003 10X8 
1586 16X9 
1073 1119 
au 2686 
327.0 2399 
1467 1481 
3909 3863 
2065 2805 
2385 2ST.4 
2093 2835 

+7.07 
+833 

31 

+35? 
+158 

o;- 

^6 

r 
\ 

4 ■ 

f 

2313 

The prices In this 
section refer to 

Thursday's trading 



THE TIMES SATURDAY MAY 19 1990 

( STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ) 

Heavy profit-taking 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began May 14 Dealings end May 25. §Contango day May 29. Settlement day June 4. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded ate at 4 pm. Changes are calculated on the previous day's dose, but adjustments an made when a stock is ex-dnridend. Where 

one price is quoted, it is a noddle price. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios ara based on nwfcfie prices, (u) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

Pm Cm « 
M one Qftm»p % Vfc 

337 210 CmMEq 
W5 at CMMO H 
65 55 Cmrohtf 

1 S3 163 cm 
174 146 C9D 
11* htattn 

IS HO M Eng 
220 110 Camp 

G6 37 OMan 
5« 3HCnu a Star 

132 110 DamitM 
<73 2B Ora Cm 

9* 9KQUM 
m no dang 
372 274 MsM 
198 129 Ct«MM 
Z75 220 CBjttoS* 
925 700 Com, (A) 

81 4ucokn9Gp 
W, 2S g*”—»hmpmi 
302 2SD 

70 46 CMSHMi 
329 257 
300 178 CMMOBta) 
na im era* 55* v 
234 167 com 
400 36 Coram M) 
in 99 CanwyPiw 
to* OHCoutwa 

2? iSS**" 
214 IS*Dam 

262 234 Dm & Mat-AT 
173 131 D)« f&Wftad 
299 211 Dm ' 
313 207 Da Lite 
20 21 BAN Had 

191 150 Dm 

32S 358 

m in .. 
167 174 .. 
tei >1 

IIS 117 
177 192 

37 41 • +! 
3 3* +* 

W5 115 -a 
413 420 -S 

CD 440 
SB 373 M+3 
130 137 +2 
215 230 0 .. 
675 725 .. 

4 (H -tel 
211 213 -* 
2GD 265 *1 
43 46 -2 

257 2S4 +2 
HE MB «-3 
ID W7 .. 
170 174 
321 324 l -3 
e at.. 

117 U U4 
IU II u 
4.1 SB U 

137* U M 
13 I® 163 
04 4.4 U 
SJ 7JJ U 
17 (8 71 
11 U .. 

as 
87 8.1 64 
SJ 6.1 U 
211 .. .. 

327 71 84 
nr as ai 
81 4S 7.7 

l&S £0 177 
288 4.1 S3 
mi .. o® 
32 11 178 

KL2 51 B.7 
5.1 111 70 

15 0B 81 7.4 
121 6.1 63 
6# 61 61 

137 80 50 
141 41 9.4 
117 HI 47 
.. t .. 
31 11.4 128 
24 47 42 

54 22 VLB 
185 7.8 61 
117 41 122 
177 71 3L7 
MUM 

111 51 81 
77 61 71 
411 32 11 
67 46 11.1 
67 81 11 

yra 041*64^555 

yra Raurosirum 
yis Ch2M 08 
yra v«re cao 

i y:s Cl 404 «« 

*tmKn-tac'£-Xof 
*7* at ut;-; 

u tawo, 

■MU tflwawi crfgi 

as 1989 1SS0 

193 C CSC — 
173 - 
f?* = 5W — 
it? era — 
159 V vi:- — 
rt* or: — 
142 :■ res — 
13? : ' * 
ns* •: 

MONEY 2! 

PLATINUM 
®r«iNmnnue< 

WEEKLY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

naims required for +274 points 

Claimants shonld rmg 0254-53272 

Ml Lew Camera* 
Pna fees m 

M tutor Chlv* P W 

im Mm Mn l Am a umamgmi 
ic us Atmw) 
260 22S BaWW 
644 148 amiillf 
532 442 CmllMM 
HI K HI 
12*981 biMMM 

264 213 6*« 
543 517 HtMlCE 182 i*s fen e» 
439 348 Lags 8 Cm (u) 
337 274 liemtewy 
2» 267 Ltoyd Ttonm 
365 233 LonCsr& Man 
44 30 la-UUtm 
48* 40 hUA Mdjn 
7B 43 PW 

Ml 138 Prelaw M 
722 580 Ma 
582 <23 ItopTM 
314 Ml Sana ui) 
290 2a SaeSnJ 
238 255 tegaKOBi 
3S0 262 SaiAbmM 

Ite* ii* So uto 
158 135 Tran* fctianmy 
235 240 VmFttRM 
S 19 Wtodsor 

-7 
M »•.. 

1 
Ml S3 +1 
183 in • .. 

m im • 
277 230 M+3 

14 17 -1 
233 297 
152 162 +2 
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3fi HO 9 
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Employers wait for Government to act on retirement age 

er working 
pensions ruling 

vj* 

•f 

i « 

»e 

COMPAMES are set !o 
■change the age ai which men 

• and women retire, io bring 
them into line, but they warn 

- the government to act first and 
. change the state retirement 
;age. 

.. Any reduction of the male 
retirement age below 64 would 
be more expensive for both 
the state and employers than 

‘ *£« current retirement 
differential, even though 
women would be required to 
work beyond 60. It is therefore 
most likely that women will 

. have to work longer. 
The Department of Social 

Security said it was in dis- 

By Lindsay Cook, Family Money Editor 

cussions on a new pension age 
but it was not working to a 
specific deadline. 

The European Court this 
week ruled that occupational 
pension schemes should apply 
the same retirement benefits 
to men as they do to women. 
The case involved a man 
made redundant at 52, but the 
pensions industry agrees that 
it means that in future pen¬ 
sions will be equated with pay. 
Men and women will have to 
be treated the same even 
though pensions as such are 
excluded from the Sex 
Discrimination AcL 

Employers and pensions 

providers want the govern¬ 
ment to come to a decision on 
the state retirement age in the 
near figure, so that they can 
tie in with it 

They argue it is no use their 
making pensions at 60 avail¬ 
able to male employees, at 
great cost to themselves, if the 
men will not get a state 
pension. Only the privileged 
few in very good pension 
schemes can retire at 60 
without a state pension as 
well, said Mr Brian Simmonds 
of Sun Life. 

The vast majority of pen¬ 
sion schemes, which .guar¬ 
antee to pay a proportion of 

bo rrow ujaur 

/Xipp-EJf? 

T i_l 
set). 

Leeds drops £¥2111 advertising 
campaign after tax mistake 

THE Leeds Permanent build- 
i ng society has had to change a 
£500,000 advertising cam¬ 
paign because it could mislead 
investors and cause them to 
fall . foul of the Inland 
Revenue. 
. The advertisements for the 
Tax Free Gold account, which 
pays interest gross so long as 
investors do not receive the 
interest until after April 6, 
1991, stated that anyone could 
have interest paid gross “just 
so long as the interest earned 

• does not exceed your personal 
tax allowance.in the I99I/2 
tax year.**. 

Investors who signed-up for 
the account jo this belief 
would have found that tax was 
deducted alter all if they had 
any other earnings. 

This is because interest can 
only be paid gross when the 
investor’s total income is not 
higher than his or her personal 
allowance. 

But when telephoned, the 
society’s helpline repeated 
that interest would be paid 

_ gross so long as it did not 
exceed the allowance. No 

• questions were asked about 
Other earnings, although the 
Leeds went on to say that a 
husband and wife could each 
invest £20,000 without paying 
any tax. 

A spokeswoman for the 
society' said the advertisement 
complied with the Building 

By Lindsay Cook 

Societies Association's cir¬ 
culars on the subject and had 
been checked by the society's 
internal compliance com¬ 
partment. 

But later she said that the 
advertisements were to be 
changed immediately and that 

. there had been no intention to 
mislead. 

Mr Mark Boleat director 
general of the Building Soci¬ 
eties Association, said* “No- 
one vets building societies’ 
advertisements in advance. 
We have indicated what we 
thought was necessary, al¬ 
though we accept there’s going 
to be an awful mess as CRT is 
scrapped.” 

*T don't believe building 
societies want investors to be 
misled. There is no advantage 
at all in misleading them.” 

The Inland Revenue will 
require non-taxpayers to sign 
declarations that their total 
earnings are expected to be 
below the tax allowance limit 
These forms are not expected 
to be available until the end of 
the year. Those investors who 
fail to certificate themselves 
by next April will have to 
claim back the tax deducted 
from savings- 

Oiher societies offering 
gross-paid accounts, which 
pay interest after CRT is 
scrapped, could also confuse 
investors. Some offer interest 
rates on sums of £50,000 and 

more, but allow no withdraw¬ 
als and pay no interest until 
next year. 

People who invested such a 
large sum now would un¬ 
doubtedly have an income 
above their tax allowance as 
interest of more than £6,500 
would be earned — more than 
double the individual tax 

.allowance. And interest will 
continue to clock up in 1991 if 
the sum remains invested. 

The only way they can be 
sure of not paying tax would 
be to invest such a sum in the 
autumn or to choose a time 
deposit, which does not allow 
withdrawals but can pay in¬ 
terest gross on deposits placed 
for much shorter periods. 

The accounts, which post¬ 
pone the interest until next 
year, are best for smaller 
investors with no other 
earnings. 

•An indication of the rush 
offshore to take advantage of 
independent taxation was 
given by the profit and loss 
statement of Abbey National 
(Overseas), published this 
week. In 1989 the Jersey 
subsidiary made a pre-tax 
profit of £4.5 million com¬ 
pared with less than £1 million 
in 1988. The former building 
society was warned by the 
Jersey authorities not to ad¬ 
vertise its gross-paid accounts 
to housewives. 
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the employees’ final salary as 
pension, have different retire¬ 
ment ages for men and 
women. Men in these 
schemes, who want to retire 
five years early at 60, face 
drawing a pension reduced by 
about 30 per cent to take 
account of five years* less 
contributions and the pay¬ 
ment of the pension for five 
years’ longer. 

In the most recent survey of 
National Association of fu¬ 
sions Funds' members 43 per 
cent of those who replied had 
equalised pension ages al¬ 
ready. But members of the 
NAPF tend to provide the 
better schemes and those who 
reply to its annual survey are 
again likely to be proud of the 
benefits they offer. 

Of (hose who had equalised 
the retirement age 43 per cent 
had opted for 60 and 42 per 
cent had chosen 65. Those 
who had chosen 60 had tended 
to be among the first schemes 
to offer an equal pension age. 

Mr Mike Brown of NAPF 
said:“The schemes which are 
equalising now tend to choose 
65. This is partly because of 
pension costs and also because 
of demographic consid- 
erations. Employers want to 
encourage existing employees 
to stay. 

“Even choosing an equal 
pension age of 64 '/*, which is 
said to be cost neutral, would 
be more expensive for 
employers who had very few 
female employees.” 

Mr Simmonds said that 
approximately 80 per cent of 
all pension schemes had the 
state retirement ages. “There 

is no point in retiring at 60 on 
a reduced pension if you have 
got to wait five years for the 
pension. If men have to spend 
five years as technically un¬ 
employed before they get their 
state pension it would not be 
very satisfactory.” 

He said that if schemes 
brought in a joint retirement 
age of 65 it could reduce the 
cost of pensions. Women 
would draw pensions for five 
years less, make five years’ 
more contributions and the 
money would remain invested 
for five years longer. 

Mr Ron Spill of Legal & 
General sai<jLuThe industry 
does not want to be laced with 
a constant stream of cases on 
pensions equality. We need to 
change to a way that does not 
involve any discrimination. It 
might be possible to safeguard 
the existing retirement age for 
women over 40. But such 
phasing in could still cause 
problems in the courts in the 
future." 

He added that widowers* 
pensions could become 
obligatory. The provision of a 
widows' pension of half the 
husband's pension is common 
but widowers' pensions are 
less so, although on average 
the cost of providing widow¬ 
ers' pensions is a quarter of 
providing widows pensions. 

Company schemes already 
face having to apply tbeir 
surpluses to improve the pen¬ 
sions of early leavers and they 
want to know what the impact 
of equal retirement is going io 
be before they use these 
surpluses. 

Second home; Antony Tubbs' house in Brainshott, Hants, (me of his three bases 

Insurers help on Tubbs 
SIX major insurance com¬ 
panies including the Pruden¬ 
tial are helping the Securities 
and Investments Board and 
the police with inquiries into 
the investment business done 
by Mr Antony Tubbs, a for¬ 
mer solicitor. 

A bankruptcy order against 
Mr Tubbs was made by the 
Truro County Court on May 
4. He was arrested on May 10. 
when police removed several 
boxes of files from his home in 
Falmouth. Cornwall He was 
not charged, but released on 
police bail pending further 
inquiries. 

Investigations are also be¬ 
lieved to have widened to take 
in a possible connection be¬ 
tween Mr Tubbs and two 
Surrey-based members of 
Finibra, the Financial Inter¬ 
mediaries Managers and Bro¬ 
kers Regulatory Association. 

Mr Tubbs became a tied 
agent of Allied Dunbar after 
being struck off as a solicitor 
for using clients' money and 
serving a prison sentence. He 
sold Allied Dunbar products 
for 10 years until they parted 
company in December. 

The investment group said 

By Barbara Ellis 

it had checked Mr Tubbs' 
references but did not know of 
bis background. 

He operated from his home 
in Bar Road, Helford Passage, 
Falmouth; an office at 80 
Ebury Street, London SWI; 
and another borne in 
BramshotL Hampshire. 

Since the Financial Services 
Act came into operation two 
years ago. tied agents have 
been authorized only to pass 
business to the company to 
which they are tied. Indepen¬ 
dents, such as Fimbra mem¬ 
bers, can deal with a variety. - 

The Plymouth official 
receiver's office initially listed 
22 unsecured creditors owed 
£215.000 by Mr Tubbs. This 
has since train revised to 29 
creditors owed about 
£300.000, but the receiver is 
still trying to establish a final 
figure. 

Mr Tubbs' assets are shown 
as just £150. including cash in 
hand, by the statement of 
affairs filed with the Truro 
court. 

The largest creditors listed 
are two women — one in 
Falmouth owed £67,000 and 
another in Bideford, Devon, 

owed £50,000. Both refused to 
comment, though one said she 
was expecting a visit from the 
police to discuss the matter. 
Lloyds Bank is among seven 
creditors owed £10,000. 

At Prudential Holbom, Mr 
Alan Wren, chief executive, 
said that following a request 
from the SIB for information, 
the group bad checked the 
recoids of its up-market 
Van burgh division back to the 
early 'eighties and found 
about 50 clients who had 
placed business through Mr 
Tubbs. 

“We don’t know whether 
what we have is what the 
diems think we have,”'said 
Mr Wren, estimating total 
investments held at about 
£100.000. 

A spokesman for Equity & 
Law said the company was 
continuing to help the SIB and 
the police, but did not yet 
know the scope of its involve¬ 
ment with clients of Mr 
Tubbs. 

At M&G, Mr Tim Miller 
said his group had no record 
of being asked for informa¬ 
tion, or of dealing with Mr 
Tubbs. 

TTTThuiUIl 

The Highest 
Rate 

Available From 
A National 

Building Society. 

Limited Issue, 
Act Now. 

ikey Benefit <s 

The top rate of interest with 

£10,000 or more, a minimum 

investment of only £1,000. 

It's called our Cross 91 Account. 

An investment of £10,000 

and over offers you an incredible 

16.05% gross (variable). 

That’s high. In fact, no other 

national building society currently 

offers a higher rate. 

And a minimum investment cf only 

£ 1,000 and up to £9,999, gets you 

a return of 15.50% gross (variable). 

Although a strictly limited issue, 

additions can be made to your 

account while the issue remains open. 

To take advantage of our 

exceptionally high rates of interest, 

all uv ask you to do is maintain your 

balance with us until 1st May 1991. 

Thereafter withdrawals are available 

simply by giving 91 days notice or 

in5rdu(/y subject to 91 days penalty. 

We even have art early closure option 

should you require money in an 

ctnetgettcy. It's a great deaf all round. 

Interest will be credited on the 

50th April 1991, which lets you take 

full advantage of your 1991-92 tax 

tillou’jmc. If you abo require interest 

paid gross in the current tax year, 

ask for detaib of Yorkshire Guernsey. 

Simply clip the coupon and 

return it unth your cheque today by 

FREEPOST to the address below. 

Or call into any branch of the 

Society. 

Interest will be payable gross it ihe March 1990 budget proposals are enacted and any required OftrtHiewion la providud by 
investors. Investors unable to aelf-certify will receive interest net of basic rate income tax. if the March 1990 budget proposals are 
not enacted or if the account is closed (for any reason) before 6th April 1991. then interest will be paid nai of the then composite 
rate liability which may nor be reclaimed, interest paid after fith April 1991 will be chargeable to tax for the Tax Y«Hr 1991-92 
and may not be offset against any unused personal allowance in ihe Tex Year 1990-97. All interest Hies are variable. Highest rate 
for comparable gross interest products available at the date Of publication. Full details of terms and conditions are available from 
any branch of the Society No partial withdrawals are permitted prior to 1st May 1991, thereafter partial withdrawals or closure will 

be available el 91 days nonce or penalty. Early closure is available subject to 91 days loss of interest. 
Head Offices Yorkshire House, Vifestgate, Bradford BDi 2AU. Telephone-. 0274 734822. 

Act how - Isnt imrriy (fmired. 

Sotd io. Yorkshire BuiUing Seedy (Department G9tf, 
FREEPOST, YorWiw Hoisr, Wbrj*r, BRADFORD. 
Ifrsi Itafabrir. BDI IBR. 

1 nxhtr a Atyutko £•.fan*I £1,000) 

audr pjydWf W ywferimr BuiMing Society. T19.5 

NAME IN FULL tMr/NWMial 

ADDRESS 

(■osTcone 

D.O.B. 
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RETIREMENT 

■ «i m 
THE TPS 1 AMO NT 

SOLUTION 

Today, it has never been more vital that you seek trustworthy *'*' .. *’ 
and independent financial advice - particularly since investing 

for growth and income after you retire is so different from 

investing whilst you are still working. 

As a separate company within the Investment Portfolio 

Services Group. IPS Lamont PLC specialise in dealing with 

investment-both for retired clients and those planning their 

retirement. This means we tan apply the professional and technical 

expertise which your personal .situation demands, and also provide the 

greater security' offered by a more broadly based oiganisation. 

. IPS Lamonr PLC is a member of FIMBRA and Ills a C3 category; die 

I FIMBRA ) most comprehensive allowed, covering the broadest range of mat- 
X^mewbetKy menLs unjCT {he in0st stringent regulatory controls. FIMBRA is the 

Financial Intermediaries Managers and Brokets Regulatory Association. 

*To obtain your FREE copy of INVESTING LN RETIREMENT-THE IPS LAMONT 

SOLUTION* la 20 page guide to wise investment for growth and incomeI. please 

write to; BPS LAMONT PLC, 15 Manchester Square, London, W1M 5AE or 

telephone 071*224 4488 

IPS LAMONT 
PLC 

* 

INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT MANAGERS & FINANCIAL ADVISORS 

Phase send me Imusiins in Rclircmcnt - The IPS Limoni Snhirinn* 

NAME_ 
(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASEi 

ADDRESS_ 

POSTCODE T-»•***» 

FAMILY MONEY 

Low-starts come home to roost 
As if high interest rates were not 

enough, low-start borrowers now face 

repaying their enlarged mortgages 
BORROWERS with low-start 
mortgages could face repay¬ 
ment difficulties if, as the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
has given warning, interest 
rates remain high for some 
time to come. 

The early low-start mort¬ 
gage schemes charge lower 
interest for the first two, three 
or four years, alter which the 
shortfall has to be repaid. The 
first homeowners who took 
this option will soon have to 
increase their repayments to 
make up the discounts of 
about £100 a month on a 
£50,000 loan, on top of paying 
current high interest rates. 

There are various types of 
low-start mortgage. Some re¬ 
coup the shortfall through 
higher monthly repayments, 
while others add the money 
owed to the original mortgage 
so borrowers are repaying a 
larger loan than they started 
out with. 

The theory behind low* 
starts is that housebuyers face 
most hardship in the early 
years but, with salary in¬ 
creases and promotion, they 
can afford to repay the subsidy 
a few years' later. 

But if pay rises only keep 
pace with inflation, these bor¬ 
rowers will find it difficult to 
meet the larger mortgage costs 
as well as paying higher prices 
for the rest of their household 
expenses. 

This could intensify an 
already worsening arrears 
problem. Last year, serious 
arrears rose sharply, with soci¬ 
eties blaming high interest 
rates for the first instead 
of the traditional causes of 
debt problems such as un¬ 
employment and marriage 
breakdown. 

Mr Rob Skinner, of the 
Nationwide Anglia butkling 
society, said: “The eariy 
schemes had very much a 
short-term benefit and bor¬ 
rowers were faced with a hefty 
rise in payments after the 
second year.” 

The Nationwide scheme 
cuts interest by 3 per cent 
initially but then increases 
payments gradually over the 
next four years. From the fifth 
year, borrowers begin repay¬ 
ing the deferred interest 

He added: “On a £35,000 
loan that represents a 7 per 
cent increase in repayments 
each year, assuming interest 
rates stay the same.” 

The Cheshire building soci¬ 
ety operates a different type of 
low-start scheme which does 
not increase the overall debt 

Mr Paul Knight assistant 
general manager marketing, 
said: “On a £48,000 mortgage 
we would lend 100 per cent 
but use the 5 per ceDt deposit 
of £2,400 to reduce the cost in 
the early years. In the first year 
we use half, £1.200. to cut 
payments by £100 a month 
and then a quarter in each of 
the next two years. For some¬ 
one who started this a year 
ago, their payments would 
now be increasing by £50 a 
month to lake account of 
this.” 

The Halifax first introduced 
a similar low-start mortgage 
eight years ago. A 5 per cent 
deposit is used to subsidize 
monthly repayments for the 
first three years. A borrower of 
£50,000just moving into year 
four will have to pay an extra 
£66.67 a month, including a 1 
per cent increase in the mort¬ 
gage rate. 

Monthly repayments at the 

full rate are now £513.55. If 
the 5 per cent had been used as 
a deposit and the customer 
had borrowed just £47.500, 
payments would be £483.34 a 
month. But the repayments 
are no more expensive than a 
non-discounted £50.000 loan 
because the borrowers own 
money has been used to 
subsidize repayments. 

The Chelsea building soci¬ 
ety’s deferred interest scheme 
discounts repayments in year 
one by 40 per cent, reducing 
annually until year five when 
they are back to 100 per cent. 
The under-payments are 
added to the loan outstanding. 

For a £60.000 endowment 
loan, the interest-only pay¬ 
ments in year one are £404, 
rising by £100 each year, on 
top of any rise in interest rates. 
The normal endowment mort¬ 
gage costs £674 a month. 

which means that over five 
years the low-start borrower 
pays £4,000 less in 
repayments. 

With a low-start mortgage, 
this £4.000 is added to the 
loan for the remainder of the 
period. Interest is therefore 
payable on a higher amount. 
After 25 years, the low-start 
will have cost £25,000 more. 

The Chelsea's new first¬ 
time buyers’ scheme cuts the 
interest rate for new cus¬ 
tomers by 2 per cem until the 
end of 1991 and extends the 
mortgage over 40 years. 

But the 2 per cent is 
deducted from a mortgage rale 
0.5 per cent higher than most 
at 15.9 per cent. On current 
rates, a Chelsea borrower 
starting a discounted loan in 
June will pay higher interest 
than most society's charge for 
38.5 years. 

Mr Colin Miller, marketing' 
director of the Mortgage' 
Corporation, where the stan¬ 
dard mortgage rate is 15.65 
per cent, said: “If you could 
have afforded the standard' 
mortgage at today's interest 
rates at the outset, then you 
can probably afford deferred 
interest after capitalization - 
because the salary increase' 
you need over three years is' 
quite low. 

“In the mean time salaries 
will have gone up on average 8 
or 9 per cent a year so Us¬ 
ability to service a loan will' 
have increased. 

“ People whose incomes 
have remained constant may 
have a problem, but we see 
this as a scheme for people 
who have a reasonable 
expectation of income rising.” 

Margaret Dlbben 

A limited offer for as 
little as £5,000 invested. 

If you have £5,000 or more to 

invest, our new Fixed Rate Deposit 

offers a high guaranteed return, 

with no risks. 

For those with £50,000 or 

more to invest (up to a maximum 

of £250,000) interest will be paid 

gross, at 15.4% p.a. 

The conditions couldn’t be 

simpler: our rates are fixed for 

six months, at which point your 

Deposit will mature and interest 

will be paid. 

After your initial deposit, we 

ask that you make no withdrawals 

until maturity. 

But if you really do need to 

get at cash in an emergency, we’ll 

be happy to consider your request. 

To qualify, applications must 

bear a postmark no later than 

1 June 1990. Please complete and 

return the form to Lloyds Bank Pic, 

Personal Banking Centre, PO Box 

217, 72 Lombard Street, London 

EC3P 3BT. Telephone 071-3561922. 

We will then confirm receipt 

by letter. This offer is open to both 

customers and non-customers. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

The interior rjio quoted n on an annual basts, although the account is for a sti month term and utemr will he apportioned accordinptv.The deposit (minimum IT.OOO. maumum £250.0001 is lor a fixed term 

oisi» menrhv ifcnnpwhich no additional deposits or withdrawals ate permitted- Basic race taa is deemed ro have been deducted from interest (unless the depositor is cfapble ro receive gross interesrl and interest 

is addid to the principal on ttuiutKr. Interest is calculated on a daily basis and the deposit matures on the next available working day six months after die date ol'deposit. The ftjnk mar. at any unit, reVuse to 
open or conunus an account or refuse any deposit. The Banff reserves the right re- withdraw thb oftcr {without notice I at any time tvlbie the dosing dare {] (i *0j. Lloyds Bank Pk is a member otTMRO. 

j V We wish to open a Fixed Rate Deposit and enclose a cheqi 

* I/We agree to abide by the terms and conditions. I underst 

FIXED RATE DEPOSIT APPLICATION FORM 
ue for £-payable to Lloyds Bank Pic Fixed Rate Deposit. 

T3 

agree 

with Lloyds Bank. 

My/Our sorting code is 

understand chat references will be taken where an account is not maintained 

(this will be found in your cheque book) 

Full name(s) Mr/ Mrs/Miss. 

Address_ 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

. Postcode_ 

Daytime telephone number: 

Net 

Date of Birth, 

t race interest of 12 Cc p.a. will be paid on amounts up to £49,999 for UK residents but gross interest of 15.4#. p.a. will be paid 
on deposits of £50,000 or over. Gross interest is also available to non-residents for amounts under £50,000 and if you qualify for 
gross interest please tick box HU 

I/We agree that the above and any other information relating to me/us supplied orally, or in writing, at any time by me us or third parries 
(eg Credit Reference Agencies) may be passed to any of die Banks subsidiaries and held indefinitely. Such information may be used by the 
Bank and any of its subsidiaries for general business purposes including 
making credit decisions and marketing ocher services and products. Signature— _Dare 

| (Where there are two or more parties to the account, instructions will be accepted from any party whose signature appears above.) j 

c BRIEFINGS y. 
■ Manulife, part of Manufac¬ 
turers Life, tbe Canadian in¬ 
surance group, has launched a 
policy which pays out if 
someone becomes seriously 
ill. Tbe Extra Security Plan, a 
dread disease policy, may 
appeal to housewives since it 
is not restricted to salary 
earners. Mortgage Manager 
Extra, the same scheme linked 
to a bomeloan, pays out the 
value of the mortgage with an 
extra 10 per cent on top. 
■ Skiplon building society 
has launched an investment 
plan to help parents save for 
their children. Regular 
monthly payments to the plan. 
Prospects for Children, are 
placed in a Legal & General 
with-profits fund which in¬ 
vests in shares and property. 
The minimum monthly 
investment is £ 15 and the plan 
must run for at least 10 years. 

D How to save money 
through independent taxation 
is the theme of a new guide 
from Murray Noble, the finan¬ 
cial advisers. The guide sug¬ 
gests four main tax saving 
checks for husbands and wives 
which could save several hun¬ 
dred pounds a year. It also 
checks cash flow plans and has 
other lips for getting on top of 

finances. It costs £28.75. 
■ Girobank has launched an 
International Money Order 
service to help customers who 
wish to send cash abroad. 
Through a link with American 
Express, the equivalent of up 
to $1,000 can be sent for a 
charge of £3.50. The service 
uses American Express money 

■orders, which can be cashed at 
Amex offices or banks. 
■ Town & Country building 
society has introduced a low- 
siart mortgage with a discount 
of 2 per cent in the first year 
and 1 per cent in the second. 
At present rates, borrowers 
would pay 13.4 per cent in 
year one and 14.4 per cent the 
following year. But they pay 
for the difference from year 
three onwards, when an extra 
0.5 percent is charged over the 
basic mortgage rate. Loans 
start at £15,001 and there is no 
maximum. 

B Bradford & Bingley build¬ 
ing society has launched an 
offshore account which pays 
gross interest and regular in¬ 
come. The Maximiser In¬ 
dependent Income account 
pays gross interest of 14.25 per 
cent on balances between 
£5,000 and £250,000. Interest 
can be paid into a saver's bank 

or building society account in 
Britain, unlike many gross1' 
accounts which will not pay. 
interest until after 6 April - 
1991. 

B Lloyds Bank launched a 
new range of accounts for' 
students this week — with a" 
few extra perks thrown in. Any 
first year full-time student' 
who opens an account this ■ 
year will be given a free Young ■ 
Person's Railcard and* 
Eurocheque card. Currency 
and travellers cheques will be- 
issued free of commission. 
There is an interest-free over-; 
draft of up to £3(XI, and: 
interest of 7 percent is paid on 
accounts in crediL The Gradu¬ 
ate Account offers an over-: 
draft of up to £1,000 at 
preferential rales. 

B Former convicts starting a/ 
new life can insure their- 
homes through a new policy" 
from Willis Wrightson, the 
Bristol insurance broker. The • 
policy, open to ex-offenders 
with a record of non-violent, 
crimes, covers buildings, con¬ 
tents, credit cards and bi-" 
cycles, among other things.; 
There is a 25 per cent no-’- 
claims discount after the first-/ 
year, and a 40 per ccny ■ 
discount after the second year." * 

ESSENTIAL 
READING 

FOR 
UNIT TRUST 
INVESTORS 

Ask for your free guide now 
Ringour free Moneyline , 

from 9.30 a.m.-5.3d p.m, ! 
7 days a week, on j 

0800282101 ! 
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THE EXPLORATION 
COMPANY pic 

end 

ELORO MINING 
& EXPLORATION 

COMPANY pic 

Extract from the Chairman, 
Michael Woodbine Parish's, 
Statement 
£1000 invested In Exploration in 
1950 became £187,500 by 
December1989. 

£1000 invested in El Oro Mining 
& Exploration in 1950 became 
£230,000by December1989. 
£1000 invested in War Loan in 
1950 became £388by1989. 
In ISO the combined assets of 
these companies were £267,000: 
by the end of 1989 combined 
assets, almost all setf-generated, 
had become £57.776560, which 
with dividends and tax paid of 
£17,603.198, brings the total to 
£75-360,159. 
Report & Accounts available at 
£3 from 
41 Cheval Place 
London SW71EW 

The Maximum Income Bond from Hill Samuel. 

Whatever happens to interest rates, our rate 

stands. Set in concrete, cast in bronze. 11.25% net 

of basic rate tax for 5 years. 

Your capital is guaranteed, too. 

If you’ve between £5,000 and £1 million to 

invest, call 081-686 3011 now or complete the 

coupon. This is an offer definitely not to be missed. 

(This offer may be withdrawn at any time.) 

To: Stephen Bridges, District Manager. Hill Samuel Investment 
Services Ltd., FREEPOST, Croydon CR9 9EQ.Tel: 081-656 3011. 

O Please telephone me to discuss, the Maximum Income Bond. 

□ Please send me details about the Maximum Income Bond lor 
professional advice. 

My available capital is:_ 

Name 

Address . TT 19/05/90 

Postcode _ Tel: 

HILLSAMUEL® 
INVESTMENT SERVICES 

A MEMBER OF L AUTRO AND MRO 

f, Jt l!\SO 1 
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ago when the judge ruled mat 
■ mere had been undue delay 
r Tb£ Manx government has 
. . now proposed an inquiry to 

l own response to 
r the bonk s failure. 
. _ The inquiry will not exam¬ 

ine the conduct of the Manx 
authorities before the bank 

. closed, but an unpublished 
report — of which Family 

. Money has seen a copy — does 
explore exactly this. It reveals 
that: 

■ * The then-Manx government 
supported SIB at a time when 
"the bank was involved in tax 
fraud. 
* The government ignored 
warnings from inside and 
outside the SIB that it was 
insolvent. 

The report was prepared by 
r a lawyer and two accountants, 

appointed as inspectors by the 
Isle of Man High Court at the 
request of Mr William Daw¬ 
son, the island's Treasurer. 

The inspectors' report has 
never been published, though 
the current Manx government 
has said it does intend to make 

it public eventually. More 
than 500 pages long, it repre¬ 
sents three-and-a-haif years' 
work. 

The report reveals how UK. 
Inland Revenue officials ob¬ 
tained a Manx court order 
requiring the SIB to disclose 
details of two accounts. But 
the bank won an appeal 
against the disclosure orders. 

The inspectors also found 
that the quarterly returns ap¬ 
peared simply to have been 
filed. 

“There was no record of any 
analysis of, or comment upon, 
those returns, or on SIB’s 
activities generallythe re¬ 
port says. 

From mid-1980 onwards, 
the quarterly returns became 
incomplete and included fluc¬ 
tuations which, the inspectors 
say. should have led to en¬ 
quiries from the Treasury. 

uU;aM. C-J__r 
we can find no evidence of lending of their savings to a 

enquiry being made,” they succession of companies and 
“y- individuals. Their reliance 

By February 1981 the bank, was on the regulatory machin- 
according to its own quarterly cry of the Isle of Man govem- 
ngures, was actually insolvent ment, and the inspectors* 
Further figures in August and report illustrates beyond 
November confirmed this, doubt that such machinery 
Again, no enquiries were barely existed. 
ma^e- ‘ Since 1982 the island has 

Financial foot in the door 
BROKERS and other invest¬ 
ment salesmen are offering to 
draff wills in a bid to drum up 
business. Others are telephon¬ 
ing people at home to offer 
advice on inheritance tax. 

Both developments are a 
sign of the desperately flat 
housing market and high in¬ 
terest rates which have cut the 
number of endowment poli¬ 
cies being sold and reduced 
the amount of . spare cash 
available for investment 

The helpful offers are de¬ 
signed as an entree to new 
clients and as a way of finding 
out about their existing assets 
and investments. 

Those offering to draft wills 
at a special cheap rate or for 
free may contact tire customer 
later, and with information 
gleaned in the process will 
often tell the customers that 
they need .Hfe assurance 
policies. 

The inheritance tax plan¬ 
ners will try to sell life 
assurance to cover any poten¬ 
tial tax bill and possibly other 
investments. 

By providing a service first 
they grin the confidence of the 
clients and their gratitude. 

Regulators are concerned 
about some of the schemes 
which are being used as a way 
round the cold-calling rules of 
the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board and the Life 
Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation. 

Under SIB's conduct of 

By Lindsay Cook 

business rules, the purpose of 
any call or approach that has 
not been previously agreed 
should immediately be stated. 
In the case of someone offer¬ 
ing inheritance tax planning 
they should mention they may 
also try to sell life assurance. 

A SIB spokesman said the 
rise in the incidence of such 
cold calling was the result of 
the shortage of mortgage busi¬ 
ness, which meant that bro¬ 
kers were looking for new 
openings. 

“Anyone not identifying 
what their motives are when 
making a call is not complying 
with the rules.”1 

One couple were left feeling 
they would die debtors, de¬ 
spite owning a £200,000 
house, if they did not take out 
a life assurance policy. 

The wife said she received a 
telephone call one evening 
from a broker, who they had 
never dealt with before, asking 
if die was aware that inher¬ 
itance lax starts at £128.000 
and that the couple lived in a 
property worth considerably 
more than that 

“He asked if he could come 
and talk to us and I said 
straightaway, ‘If you think we 
have got a lot of money I have 
to tell you flat we haven't’” 

The broker did not tell the 
couple, who are approaching 
retirement, where he obtained 
their names from. He took 
down information about their 
earnings, ages and assets and 

later sent a report of findings 
and recommendations for the I 
couple. 

This stated that it was the 
couple's priority to make pro¬ 
vision against a potential 
liability to inheritance tax of, 
£27.000. This could be re¬ 
solved by taking out a £30 a 
month fife assurance policy 
which would be paid on the 
second death. 

The couple were advised 
they would need to act quick¬ 
ly. The broker could offer 
them the whole of life plan at 
the rate applicable before the 
wife's recent birthday if they 
undertook the policy “with 
immediate effect.” 

The report pointed out that 
married couples’ liability to 
inheritance tax could be re¬ 
duced by passing pan of the 
estate to the intended benefi¬ 
ciary, but said it did not 
recommend it in this case. 

Each could leave £128.000 
without paying tax, passing 
their share of the house to 
offspring. 

The couple decided not to 
go ahead with the policy 
which they would have paid 
for the rest of their lives. 

“Inheritance tax is index- 
linked and we don't know 
what liability, if any, we might 
have. If there’s any it can be 
paid from the sale of the 
bouse. 

“This made us feel we 
would be leaving our son with 
debts.” 

The 199(P1 
M&G 

Year Book 
40 pages of facts, figures and performance 
statistics on lump sum and savings plan 
investment in M&G unit trusts managed by 

M&G Securities Limited. 
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Property funds slump in value 

When the inspectors app¬ 
lied for a court order compel¬ 
ling government officials to 
give evidence, their lawyers 
told the court that as the bank 
was in liquidation, the ap¬ 
pointment of the inspectors 
was a nullity: they had no right 
to demand evidence from 
anyone. 

The inspectors comment 
“We found this submission, 
made on behalf of the Trea¬ 
surer on whose application we 
had been appointed some two 
years earlier, startling.” 

The bank's licence was fi¬ 
nally withdrawn on June 25, 
1982. when it was apparent 
that it was unable to meet its 
obligations, having made mas¬ 
sive loans which were not 
repaid by the borrowers. 

The bank's 3,000 or so 
depositors could nou of 
course, have monitored the 
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By Job Ashworth 

INVESTORS in Allied Dun- 
tor property funds saw the 
value of their holdings plunge 
this week, following contin¬ 
uing difficulties in the prop¬ 
erty market. 

The group has down-valued 
its life and property funds by 8 
per cent and 9 per cent 
respectively, wiping millions 
of pounds off their value. The 
move affects 100,000 inves¬ 

tors. The Allied Dunbar life 
fund is valued at £330 million, 
including contributions from 
the group's property invest¬ 
ment bond. The pension fund 
is valued at £455 million. 

Properly funds have been 
down-valued several times in 
the past 15 years, but investors 
were critical of the size of the 
present fall. 

Mr Bob Alien, a divisional 
manager in Allied Dunbar's 

finance department. Wanted 
the fall on a “fundamental” 
shift in the property market. 

The life and pension prop¬ 
erly funds invest mainly in 
British commercial property- 
property funds of other 
investment groups which 
specialize in residential prop¬ 
erty have also proved poor 
investments, with unitholders 
unable to obtain their cash for 
months. 
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‘Not good enough1: Gwendoline Lamb, a depositor 
who lost £30,000 when the Isle of Man bank failed 

won back the confidence of 
domestic and external inves¬ 
tors by strengthening its laws 
and establishing a Financial 
Supervision Commission 
headed by Mr Jim Noakes, a 
former Bank of England of¬ 
ficial. 

In some respects, Manx 
supervision of the banking 
and investment industry is 
now tougher than that on the 
British mainland. 

But investors whose funds 
were lost when the bank failed 
are not to be satisfied by any 

number of improvements to 
the system which let them 
down. 

Miss Gwendoline Lamb of 
Middlesbrough. Cleveland, 
who lost £30,000. said this 
week: “They are giving a nod 
and a wink to depositors, 
saying that we will be given r.r 
gratia payments, but this is 
simply not good enough. Any¬ 
thing short of a full refund 
would be a disgrace.”_ 

Tony 
Hetherington | 

INDEPENDENT 
TAXATION? 
YDU NEED FINANCIAL 
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For a fist of tan local Independent financial Advisers 
who will offer impartial advice on your financial 
future, call the HOTUNE number, or complete j 
the coupon. No salesman will call. ■ A 

.CALL 081-2003000 °R 
I COMPLETE THE COUPONlf i @Send the coupon id IfiA Promotion lisrtPd B . 

liait 3. Air CaR Business Centre. i--1 I I 
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With our Premium Investment Plus Woolwich Building Society, FREEPOST (DT9S), 

account you get a very high rate, 12.5% net Bexleyheath, Kent DA7 6BR. 

paid annually (16.67% gross equivalent*). So why aren’t 
And you also get a guaranteed premium yQ|| with the WOOlwSch? 

of at least 5% above our ordinary share rate -■■■-1 
fnr 19 months from the date vou open your l/We enclose £-to invest in a Woolwich Premium s 
Tor £<£ monuib rrum uw uaic yuu ^ y | |nvestmentPLUSaccount.(Minimum£10,000). 

account. I □ Please send me further details of the Woolwich 
„ Premium Investment PLUS account. 

No other top ten society offers you a | 
Signed.- 

better guarantee. All you need is to invest j __;_ 

£10,000 and to leave it with us for a year. j fwi Name(s)—-- 

(With some accounts you have to tie up your J Address— 
money for two years or more). Pnstrnrta 

Cal! in at your local Woolwich branch. Or | VtfOOLJWIGH 
send the coupon with your cheque today toi I-building society-'-1 

r -ho us* rwu of 25X- Full Iorms axl commons are available on mom. Bales may wry. Owe ins accoum ceases to w on olfer. no further investment can t» made n the account irtil the one vear eiarantefld 
"T ITX,,Wawats horn a Ternium invesment Pi* attoum are penmen for one year after your account * opened though you will then be able 1o make withdrawals wnhoul nonce ot tfitoeM penalty tor a period al 90 
pfomiw per™ wjo wiirtou1 riQlice 9XfSiata £10.000 renw^ -n the account. For lower nalancea. there win be a penafty aquivatent to 90 ft*** nwresi on the amount wnnfirawn Penalty free withdrawals attmed w#h 
9qL»' r -ren noweaii’wihdrawais sunset to normal rnanct, rmrns. Wbowch Building Society. Coipotate Headquanare.. wathng Street. Bcrieyheath. Kent DA6 7RR. Raws ertoctn* horn Eah Maich I960. 
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THE 
SAVE & PROSPER 

I Now you can invest up to £6,000 

tax-free in a Save & Prosper Personal 

Equity Plan - and take advantage of 

your frill annual PEP allowance, 

I With our PEP you can choose to invest in a Unit 

Trust, a Managed Portfolio of leading British 

companies, or select your own shares. 

I Save & Prospers Managed Portfolio PEP was the 

top performing PEP of 1989* 

l To find out more, just post the coupon, talk to 

your financial adviser or ring Moneyline. 

THE PSta OF SHARES AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY GO 
DOWN AS WEU AS UP AND F»5T PERFORMANCE JS NOT A 
GUARANTEE OF FUTURE SUCCESS. TAX CONCESSIONS ARE SUBJECT 
TO STATUTORY CHANGE. 

#5am3e. TKl* WM Compaq 

FREE MONEYLINE 0800 282 101 
I 9,3flo.n. - 5.30 p.w.# 7 DAYS A WEEK 

To: Save A Prosper Gump Limned. FREEPOST. Rnmfnid RSI 1 IBR. 

Pfea*>4JidnieckmUuf&]t*£PirDf<«''. PET. lunirarrctnlinyuir 

I'miTnMPET* O Mana^HmK'LoPtT O IVilii«ruaPKP O 

Nmuroo In.ml. 

Mr'Mr"'Mix 

Nii&aJ&TOdfi wiliralL w.nurt'uilorntT.Arfiii-e^i.TTicpmay iriephone 
waftk iTynu would liltelurthcrinfurtnaiiun m uur Unit Trust PEP. 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
Member nMMRO and Lauiru. 

Sktotjfbiia' 

PLATINUM 

For readers who any have 
missed a copy of Tie Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week’s Portfolio price changes 
(today’s are od page 21). 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Wall of privacy 
set to crumble 

in German firms 

Berlin: one wall that has opened to foreign investors 

GERMANY could turn out to 
be as much of a ici-down for 
today's investors as for their 
grandfathers. Already enough 
of the Berlin Wall to con¬ 
stitute the Great Wall of 
China has been sold abroad, 
mainly to be giftwrapped. 

Mr Ronald and Mrs Nancy 
Reagan, the former US first 
family, recently took delivery 
of a wall chunk measuring one 
metre by three, while unit 
trust groups such as Royal 
London have handed out 
millimetre-sired morsels to 
publicize fund launches. 

And fimd managers launch¬ 
ing European smaller com¬ 
panies unit trusts, seemingly 
every week, appear to be 
stretching their aiguments just 
as far. 

Mortgage aimed at converts 
BEAR Steams Home Loans, 
one of the new breed of 
mortgage lenders, has un¬ 
veiled a scheme which com¬ 
bines the advantages of fixed- 
rate and variable loans. 

The Passport mortgage is a 
variable rate loan that may be 
convened to a long-term fixed 
rate loan at any time when 

ed in the first five years, 
jut early redemption 

penalties. 
Miss Marcia Myerberg, 
an aging director of Bear 
earns Home Loans, said the 
w scheme was the best 
tentative to a fixed rate 

By Jon Ashworth 

mortgage while interest rates 
stay high. 

"This is the Gret truly 
convertible mortgage in the 
UK." said Miss Myerberg. 

"We have created what we 
believe is the ideal product for 
today’s market which is diffi¬ 
cult to call." 

New borrowers who take 
out a Passport mortgage will 
be given first choice on any 
fixed rate loans launched by 
Bear Steams in the next five 
years. 

• The present rate is 14.9 per 
cent, including a 0.75 per cent 
discount, but borrowers who 
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Continental 
Smaller 

Companies 
A NEW UNIT TRUST INVESTING IN EUROPE 

Europe is at the centre stage of world events. 

Barriers are coming down, markets are opening 

up, business confidence is growing — and 1992 

is still to come! Recent developments in Eastern 

Europe highlight still further the tremendous 

investment potential in the West. 

The new Framlington Continental Smaller 

Companies Fund aims to capitalise on these 
opportunities by seeking out smaller companies 

with prospects of good long-term growth. 

Scattered across the continent there are scores 

of smaller companies whose share prices do not 

reflect their real worth. Yet many of these lesser- 

known businesses are well-placed to satisfy the 

changing demands of the modern, dynamic Europe. 

Framlington believes the time is right to invest in 

these companies before their shares appreciate. 

Framlington fund managers are renowned for their 
ability to find companies with previously 

undiscovered value. They know the best 

investments are not necessarily the best-known 
names. On the contrary, past records show that 

smaller companies are better able to adapt to 

changing circumstances than their more illustrious 

rivals. And — starting as they often do from lower 

capital and market share bases — they can have 

the edge when it comes to growth. 

Framlington has an enviable reputation for selective 

investment in smaller companies. Also, as an 

indication of its expertise in Europe, the existing 

European Fund, although not specifically focusing 

on smaller companies, has consistently been in the 

top 25 K of all European unit trusts over 4, 3, 2 

and 1 years as at 30 April 1990. (Source: Micropal). 

To mark the new fund's launch, Framlington is 

setting the price of units at 50 pence until Friday 

1 June 1990. To apply for this special offer, 

complete the coupon and return it to Framlington 

Unit Management, to arrive not later than 5pm on 

that date. The minimum investment is £500. 

new investment opportunity 

Invest £5,000 and you will qualify for a bonus of 

1% extra units—rising to 2% for an investment 
of £50,000. 

Please remember past performance is not a guide 

to the future. The price of units and the income 

from them is not guaranteed and can go down as 

well as up. 

How to invest 
Simply complete the application form below or 

telephone our unit trust dealers on 071374 4100. 

NEW FUND NEW FUND NEW FUND 

To Franfington UA ManasEntent Ltd.. IS Bstapsgate, London EC2M 3FT. 

EWe wish to invest | g H {Brinmun £5001 

in the Fraotinghn Costmeotal Sootier Companies Fund. 

Ifflfe endow a cheque made payable tn Fra«*tgton Unit 
Manegesect United 

Far fncame mfts wtere itKome ts cfistritxded please tic* bon. 
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wish to cut costs further have- 
two deferred interest schemes 
to choose from. 

The first cuts 3 per cent off 
the standard rate in the first 
three years, which has to be 
paid off later. This works out 
at 11.9 per cent at present. 

The second scheme, gives a 
6 percent discount in the first 
year, 4 per cent in the second, 
and 1 per cent in the third. 
The rate for new borrowers is 
8.9 per cent 

Borrowers pay an accep¬ 
tance fee of 1 per cent of the 
value of the loan, but this is 
deducted from the fee payable 
when they switch to a fixed- 
rate loan. 

The acceptance fee on an 
£85,000 mortgage would be 
£$50 but there are no early 
redemption penalties. 

Passport borrowers also pay 
a 2 per cent fee if they switch 
to a fixed-rate loan. 

Like the 25-vear fixed rate 
mortgage launched in Janu¬ 
ary, Passport will be sold 
through a panel of life offices. 
They are: The LAS Group, 
Norwich Union, Royal Life. 
Sun Alliance and John 
Charcot the broker. 

By Barbara Ellis 

Mr Crispin Odey, the man¬ 
ager of Baring German 
Growth Trust for example, 
claimed recently that the new 
generation of Germans was 
"richer, noisier, more trium¬ 
phant and more amusing." 

Mr Tristan Hillgarth. man¬ 
ager of Framlinton's Euro¬ 
pean smaller companies fund, 
is a little more blunt “If 
Gorbachev goes we have had 
it” he says. 

However. Mr Odey and Mr 
Hillganh have an investment 

belief in common. Both pro¬ 
fess confidence that Germa¬ 
ny's smaller companies will 
abandon the habits of 200 
years — secretive borrowing 
from banks — and go to their 
stock market to raise money- 
This, they claim, will provide 
buying opportunities for their 
funds. 

But other professional in¬ 
vestors point out there are 
important differences between 
Germanv and Britain or the 
US. 

“It’s not like here where 
anyone with two pennies to 
rub together can get a quote 
and then go bust," says Mr 
Timothy PlauL German mar¬ 
ket analyst with Warburg 
Securities, who secs more 
small companies coming to 
the market, but relatively 
slowly. 

At MM Warburg. Brinck- 
mann, Wirtz in Hamburg, 
Herr Wolf Mendt Merck 
points out that small com¬ 
panies are not the only ones 10- 
prefer privacy. 

Names as internationally- 
known as Bosch are still off- 
limits to investors because 
they are family owned — along 
with most of the profitable 
mail order houses and other 
large sections of industry. 

The only connection be¬ 
tween Warburg Hamburg and 

Warburg London is that a 
nephew of the Hamburg firm's 
owner founded the London 

group. 
As a comparison: while the 

total market capitalization of 
companies in Britain is 
roughly equal to the country's 
Gross National Product, in 
Germany it represents only 
about a quarter of GNP. 

Herr Mendt Merck, who 
manages Brown Shipley's £15 
million German unit trust, 
says that thanks lo a new 
breed of corporate finance 
manager, German companies 
are becoming more willing 
than in the past to seek stock 
market funding. 

But he does not foresee any 
immediate flood of new is¬ 
sues. Last year, the German 
market saw 24 new issues, 
compared with just five in 
1985. 

MM Warburg is forecasting 
another 23 this year, with a 
further 22 during 1991 and 
1992. 

Herr Mendt Merck adds 
that foreigners currently push¬ 
ing about £1 billion net a 
month into the German mar¬ 
ket may find themselves hav¬ 
ing to buy non-voting prefer¬ 
ence shares, as owners of 
companies often use these as a 
way of raising money without 
losing control. 

Meanwhile, a chart tracking 
the FAZ tFrankfurter 
Allgemeine Zeitung) index 
and net purchases of German 
shares by foreigners shows a 
clear correlation. Ever since 
1985, the main peaks and 
troughs in foreign net buying 
have practically matched 
highs and lows in the index. 

In other words, in Germany 
foreigners have done most of 
their buying at the top and 
most of their selling at the 
bottom. 

Lockton directors fend 
off calls to stand down 

UNIT 
TRUSTS 
FROM 

£25AMONTH5 
■ 

Ring our free Moneyline ■ 

from 9.30 a.m-- 5.30 p.m., £ 

7 days a week, on ® 

0800282101 3 
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By Jon Ashworth 

DIRECTORS of Lockton Re¬ 
tail Stores, the troubled re¬ 
tailer, fended off calls for their 
resignation at a meeting in 
London this week, and are to 
dispose of two loss-making 
assets. 

The company, part of a 
series of Business Expansion 
Scheme companies sponsored 
by Guinness Mahon, is selling 
the assets to Mr David Kosh, 
its chief executive. 

Lockton Retail Stores wrote 
to shareholders two weeks ago 
warning that it expects to 
make a £2.3 million loss in the 
year to January. 

Angry shareholders called 
for the company to be wound 
up. but a motion in favour of 
the disposals — including a 
vote by Mr Kosh who is the 
majority shareholder — was 

finally carried unanimously. 
Many of the 800 shareholders 
in Lockton Retail Stores also 
invested in Lockton Shops, 
part of the same BES series, 
which went into liquidation 
last week. Many say they only 
invested in the Lockton series 
because they were backed by 
Guinness Mahon and have 
called on the group to pay 
compensation. 

Mr Patrick Moorsom, 
Guinness Mahon’s vice-chair¬ 
man. has consistently denied 
any responsibility in the mat¬ 
ter. 

But Mr Stephen Bantoff, of 
BES Investment Research, 
said Guinness Mahon owed a 
duty of care to investors, 
whatever their profile. This 
was particulary important for 
stan-up companies which 
have no track record, he said. 

The British Investment Trust aims to achieve long term capital growth from a 
portfolio of international investments and secure for shareholders regular 

increases in dividend. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR 1990 (unaudited) 1989 % Change 
Ordinary shareholders’ funds £478,020.000 £451,756,000 + 5.8 

Net asset value per share 766p 724p + 5.8 

Income £25,345.000 £19.303,000 +31.3 

Earnings per share 22.78p 20.78p + 9.6 

Dividend per share 21.50p 20.00p + 7.5 

The Companv’4 subsidiary. Edinburgh Fund Managers, is not consolidated m (he above iinun.-*consis¬ 
tent with Ihe accounting policy adopted in ihe iW9AnntMl Accounts. 

Dividend Profile 

lnd«*< 
IIQKOsinU) 

ion l 
MT dividend per share'1 

UK Retail price indes 
1960 1981 

1982 Ai 31 March in each vear 

Please note that past perionrwnce is not necessarily a guide to future performance and thjl ih.., ,l„. 
ol shares and income iheretrom can fluctuate, so lhar investors may nul necessarih l-hI ,1. 
amount invested. * int" 

.o«>. 
To: The Secretary, The British Investment Trust PIC, 

4 Metvflle Crescent, Edinburgh EH 3 7iB 
Member of IMRO 

Please send me a copy of the 1990 Annual Report & Accounts 

Name._ 
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Guide to less taxing saving 
By Lindsay Cook 

THIS year about 5 million non-tax¬ 
payers were created with the introduc¬ 
tion of independent taxation. House¬ 
wives, who are not waged, can receive 
interest on savings and investments up 
to £3,005 so long as they have no other 
taxable income. 

Just what is taxable and what is not 
confuses many savers. But help is at 
hand from National Savings, which this 
week published its guide to savings for 
non-taxpayers. 

The department is the only major 
British financial institution which can 
currently pay interest gross. But from 
next January building societies and 
banks will be able to offer Tax-Exempt 
Special Savings Accounts. These will pay 
interest gross and free of tax. 

In April composite rate tax will be 
scrapped enabling non-taxpayers to re¬ 

ceive interest gross after the beginning of 
the 1991/2 financial year. 

Offshore accounts have also mul¬ 
tiplied and accounts which do not pay 
interest until next year are bong sold 
strongly. It is. therefore, important for 
savers to know whether they can take 
advantage of the new regime or if their 
mosey should stay put in a savings 
account with interest being deducted. 

Non-taxable income includes most 
scholarships, local authority student 
grants, most legally-binding mainte¬ 
nance payments, the proceeds of qualify¬ 
ing life policies, annuities paid to holders 
of certain gallantry awards and dividend 
income from personal equity plans. 

The guide, giving full details, is 
available from the Sales Information 
Unit, Bonds and Stock Office, Govern¬ 
ment Buildings, Lyiham St Annes FYO 
1YN or telephone 0800 868700. 

MULTIPLY YOUR SAVINGS 
. TAX FREE 

When dearly-departed 
leaves the bills unpaid 

mm 

THE problem of what to do if 
. a dose relative dies in debt, 

without making a will, has 
been posed by two Family 
Money readers. In both cases 
the banks involved have fro- 

L ' zen the little money there is 
. . and other creditors are asking 

to be paid. 
J' “Are we responsible for the 
1- debts?" both ask, and wonder 

what they should da 
The advice from a leading 

F." firm of London solicitors is to 
do very little or they could end 
up with bills from pro- 
fessionals that they will have 

. i to pay. 
f: In the first case a sister died 
/"in France owing rent to her 
' " landlord and with bills of £300 

outstanding on her Barclay- 
/ card and National West- 
• . minster Access card. 

Inthe second, an aunt, aged 
87, died in sheltered accom- 

■v ’ modation owing rent and one 
■ or two other small bills. 

... Although she died on March 
t‘131 the local water board is 
“ I pursuing her water rales bill 
‘'' for this year. 

Both the relatives wanted to 
— know if there was a strict order 

4. for the debts to be paid when 

Lindsay Cook finds that where there’s 

no will, it’s important to know the way 

to handle debts left by the deceased 

everything the deceased 
owned should go towards 
paying the debts. 

“The clothes should not be 
sent to Oxfam but be sold to 
pay the debt. Any small 
keepsakes should be declared 
to the creditors and the rel¬ 
ative should offer to pay for 
them." 

He advised any relative in 
this situation to inform the 
creditors straightaway and to 
leave it to them to apply for 
letters of administration. 
Local authorities, for exam¬ 
ple, can apply for a grant of 
letters of administration if a 
community charge bill has not 
been paid. 

Relatives should write to all 
the creditors and show all the 
assets and liabilities and invite 
them to share what money 
there is. 

“If they were to go to a 
solicitor a grant of probate 

there was a small shortfall or would cost them £300. 
whether all creditors lose a 

.proportion of what they are 
;owed. 

Mr Hugh Hamilton of law- 
rence Graham, the solicitors. 

r**said that only the deceased 
■v.; and- their personal repre^- 
.:•* sentatives would be respon- 
*-..-sible for debts. In the case of 
.. the latter the debts would be 
"•-met out of the estate. 

/■ “If you have an insolvent 
estate usually the creditors 
apply for a grant of letters of 

.-•..administration. It is taken out 
. of the next of kin’s hands. 
n “So it follows if there are no 

assets and liability of£300 the 
r relative is not liable but 

“Anyone in this situation 
should write to the creditors 
and say there is insufficient to 
pay all liablities and explain 
what there is to be shared. 

“It is dangerous to get too 
involved. If in any doubt they 
should go carefully and not 
intermeddle,” said Mr 
Hamilton. 

Even if a will were left 
appointing the relative as 
executor there is no duty to 
deal with an estate which is 
insolvent, he added. 

“You can get a will involv- 
inga property worth £500.000 
and find a capital gains tax 
bill, and other debts, and 
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rapidly find there is nothing in 
the estate although a bill for 
many thousands has been 
incurred." 

Banks all deal with the 
accounts of deceased cus¬ 
tomers differently, but it is 
proposed that a standard 
procedure be adopted in the 
banking code of practice 
which should be published 
next year. 

At the National West¬ 
minster Bank a spokesman 
said it was fairly rare for there 
to be no wiU and for a 
customer to be insolvent 

“In the circumstance the 
relative should contact the 
bank and we will take as 
practical a view as possible. 

“We would listen to the 
story and be looking for a fair 
and equitable settlement 
Funeral expenses must be paid 
first and then preferential 
creditors. Afrertbem come the 
others. 

“If he paid one of the non- 
preferential creditors he could 
become personally liable for 
airy money owed to preferen¬ 
tial creditors." 

At Barclays a spokeswoman 
said that it would make sure 
that the customer's address 
was deleted from their records 
so that no further demands 
were sent out If the current 
account was overdrawn no 
interest would be charged. 
Any credits would be accepted 
and paid into a separate 
account 

If there was another card on 
the Barclaycard account this 
too would be frozen. . ( 

{ item debited from account without a mandate 
• ‘-From R. C. Ashworth 
“ Sir. Today I received the 
YmonlhJv statement from my 
--■bank, the Royal Bank of 
. -Scotland. _ 

On checking through it I 
found that an insurance com- 

_panv had charged roe, via 
direct debit the sum of £78 
which I had not authorised. A 
telephone call to the bank 
confirmed that no mandate 
existed for this charge and the 

Gilts offer solution 
for maturing NSCs 
From CM Kings mill 

‘ Sir, Lindsay Cook gave advice 
from several sources on what a 
reader with maturing National 
Savings Certificates should do 
with the money. I am sure the 
reader concerned has been 

..attracted by certificates 
because he knows precisely 
where he stands in say five 
years time and income is 

bank agreed to re-credit my 
account with the sum. 

Not only has this cost me a 
lengthy telephone call, a lot of 
annoyance and the interest on 
£78 for one month, it calls into 
question the desirability of the 
direct debit system as a nor¬ 
mal method of payment. 
Surely it should not be pos¬ 
sible for a bank to make a 
payment without a mandate, 
nor for a company to make a 

obviously of secondary im¬ 
portance. The ideal solution is 
low interest short dated gilts. 
He will know in x-years how 
much his capital will have 
grown and will in the mean¬ 
time receive a relatively low 
income, and no capital gains 
tax to pay. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. M. KJNGSMILL. 
17 Redbridge Lane West, 
Wans lead, 
London El 1. 

Quarterly payouts hit charitable trusts 
From Mr Alan Diamond net dividend at source^Why 
Sir The introduction oi quar- should equities be treated 
teriv dividend payments is differently? . 
adding, to the expenses of what I believe is required, 
YT-JL constituted char- js an amendment to the 
KTtrustTIt would be cost Finance Bill so that registered 
dfcriwlf all equity invest, chanties, who return annual 
malts held by charitable trusts audited account would re- 
could receive dividend m~ ceive all fulure dividend pay- 

omM mher than net. meets gross. This is possible 
S&WbSE Ihe prot, rnCTthe& sui-es where 

A* —piqiminc the appro- chanties can so file . 
5L-,»WI £-d Members of Parliament 
S'iKW all parties should be instrumental in 
MutSdreRevenue. seeking to overeorne any P«- 
including uic opposition from the In- 

This need is now more Revenue. For if chanties 
apparent since a small numper ^ ^y^end payments 
of prominent UK companies ^ ^ can hasten their 
such as British Petroleum and s* -lab|e distributions wilh- 
SmithKline Seecham, who re- oul incurring additional finan- 
cently reported their cja| penalties whilst keeping 
have decided recently to pay .f l0 a minimum. To 
quarterly rather than nan- the reclaiming of tax 
yearly dividends. [n abeyance until the 

This exacerbates the P*>b- end of die financial year 

Jem. for it affects the trusts would n0, acting with due 
cash flow, especially » diligence, 
credits are not claimed upon yoiirs faithfully. 
receipt. However in so doing. aLAN DIAMOND 
oncea trustee instructs ihci ,9 York Terrace West. 

_ accountant or lawyertoc131^ RegenfsPark. 

.the deducted tax credit “J; London NW 1. 
trust incurs iis her May 9._ 

■ advisers fees. On the o 
hand, a charitable trust ran . tetters for P 
invS in “gilts" and apply » *~°are welcome but The 
have the stock registered so ^ ^ regrels ,i 
that the trust r^ves pa^ individual rephesoradv.ee. 

•• ment of a gross rather 

their oosts to a minimum. To J W11J1UUI 

5S£ ff JSSM me ■ A PENSION? 
end of the financial year ® 

would not be acting wi u ^ Ring®ur freeMoneyiine 

Yourefeiltifully. S ItamUO—-MQl-. 
aLAN DIAMOND. ■ 7 days a week, on 

0800282101 

SAVE & • 
PROSPER 

Hlh IMfc>TMl.\T 1Hit M 

“Where a person died with¬ 
out making a will we would 
advise the relative to seek legal 
advice." she added. 

One of the relatives said: “It 
is very difficult to know what 
to do when various people are 
demanding money. There is 
an electricity bill for £80 and a 
telephone bill for a similar 
amount. 

“When I contacted 
Nat West about the Access 
account they wanted the name 
of the solicitor dealing with 
the estate and I haven't got 
one. 

“Lots of people live a little 
bit overdrawn so there must 
be as many relatives dealing 
with a shortfall upon death as 
there are inheriting expensive 
properties and wondering how 
to invest the money. 

“We don’t want to do 
anything wrong but we don't 
necessarily want to pay off the 
bills ourselves.” 

People can help their rel¬ 
atives by keeping a list of their 
assets with other family docu¬ 
ments, so that these can be 
readily compared with any 
outstanding bills. 

If a relative is unsure about 
whether they have located all 
the creditors they should ad¬ 
vertise locally and this cost 
can be met by the estate, said 
the NatWesi spokesman. 

mE 
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Combine the tax efficiency of a PEF with 

Henderson's investment crust management exper¬ 

tise and your savings could multiply successfully. 

^ The PEP allows your savings to accumu- rlate with no capiral gains tax to pay on 

profits and no income tax on dividend*. 

You can invest from as little as £60 per 

month or a lump sum of up to £6,000. Please fill 

in the coupon below for full details of how you 

can make your money grow rax free in leaps 

and bounds. 

^ Henderson also offers an Investment 

Trust Share Saving Scheme. 

Please remember that the value of in- 

mv:C 

vestments can so down as up and 

you may not get back die 

amount you invest. Also, 

the levels and bases of 

taxation can chance. 

To: Investment Trust Division, Henderson Administration Limited, FREEPOST, London EC2B JSX. 

Please send me full information on: Henderson Investment Trust PEP Q Henderson Investment Trust Slum: Sa\ inc Scheme. I I 
(Noone will call on.you.) 

.Fbstcode 

My Financial Adviser is 

vrrn 

Henderson Financial Management Limited. Member of IMRO. 

HENDERSON 
THE INVESTMENT MANAGERS 

■TIME DEPOSIT- 

totally unauthorised 
withdrawal? 

As usual when dealing with 
such institutions it behoves 
the customer to have sharp 
eyes and a suspicious mind! 
Yours faithfully, 

R. C. ASHWORTH. 
Morsion. 
St Omer Road. 
Guildford, Surrey. 
May 3. 

Popular charge for 
foreign exchange 
From Miss C. M. Hill 
Sir, Mr A. F. Taylor's experi¬ 
ence in Tenerife (Family 
Money. May 5) prompts me to 
add my happier one during a 
short period spent recently in 
the area of the VaJ de Loire 
and Vafiee du Loir. The 
helpful assistant in the Credit 
Lyonnais in Blois warned me 
that the commission charged 
was 24 francs, so 1 left to try 
elsewhere. The Banque Nat- 
ionaie de Paris charges 30 
francs. The Banque Populaire 
did not charge commission at 
all. and had a slightly higher 
exchange rate. This held also 
in another branch elsewhere. 

So try the B.P. first, if 
possible. It seems to deserve 
its name. 
Yours faithfully, 
MISSC. M. HILL, 
30 Fog Lane, 
Manchester M20. 
May 6. 

S SELF- 
■ EMPLOYED 
I WITHOUT 

Halifax Building Society announces 

an attractive opportunity for those with 

substantial sums of money to invest. 

It s called a Time Deposit, a high return 

investment for sums of 150,000 or more. 

It offers significant advantages for the 

astute investor. 

For example, interest is paid gross. 

fed! 

London 

which can make this a very tax-efficient 

investment. Especially with independent 

taxation for husbands and wives being 

introduced on April 6th. 

Then there’s the interest rate. Rates 

are set to reflect money market conditions 

(vou can check the going rate at Halifax 

branches) which means that there’s the 

potential for a very high return indeed. 

What’s more, your rate is fixed for the 

full term of the Deposit. 

As for the term itself, that’s entirely 

up to you; you can choose any period from 

1 month to one year. (With the option of 

reinvesting the capital or capital and interest) 

If vou’d like to talk more about Time 
J 

Deposits, why not call into your nearest 

Halifax branch? It’s your open door to a very 

attractive return. 

to*. 

U-- • 
•;■ ■■■ .:?,*$& cr-. • 

TOKYO 

HALIFAX 

NO ADDmONAL DEPOSITS CAN BE MADE DURING THE TERM OF THE INVESTMENT. WITHDRAWALS ARE NOT PERMITTED IN ADVANCE OF MATURITY. A COPY OF THE FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SCO0UI. i ■: 
OBTAINED FROM ANY BRANCH. OR HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY, TRINITY ROAD, HALIFAX. WEST YORKSHIRE. HM iiRG. 
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Stroud and Swindon favoured over C&G in building society merger 

decisio 
Narrow, victory 

^6 the battle for:. 
— . ■_——.'.‘l'f'.-'1* ■ r ' 

Fr6me S^wood 
is not the end 

of the fight. 

A report by 
Jon Ashworth 

embers. of the 
tiny ' Trome 
Selwood build¬ 
ing society have 

given warning that they- wfll 
withdraw their “saviBgs in' 
protest after plans' to merge 
with the Stroud and Swptdbn. 
Society were narrowly ap¬ 
proved this WeekJ ■: 

The 14,600 Frame mem¬ 
bers will receive a 2 pcf cent 
bonus on the vakte of tbeir- 
savings once the merger goes:' 
through on Jtrfy L' 

But the decision to merge ■ 
has upset many members-who 
had favoured ajTvai.bidifrorn 
the Cheltenham & Gloucester' 
Building Society. The C&G: 
had tried to tempt savers with 
the prospect of a 3 per'cent 
bonus as well as an attractive 
discount on mortgages. And it. 
had set -aside £360,000 for the - 
Frome directors, including 
£81,000 for Mr Roy Walwin, 
the chairman. ’ 

The merger debate has di¬ 
vided local residents and left 
the sleepy* Somerset, town 
basking in ah unprecedented 
level of publicity. Many of the 
200 members who attended 
Thursday's meeting, held in 
the local cinema, were more 
concerned about how much 
money they could make than 
whether or not the society 
could keep its local identity. 
Before the meeting, many 
members gave warning that 
they would withdraw their 
savings if the decision to 
merge with the Stroud' and 
Swindon was approved. They 
planned to wait until the 
bonus payments had . been 
made before taking their funds 
elsewhere. 

Mr Don Fletcher, who has 
lived in Frame for 14 years,, 
said he hoped Frame Selwood 
would not lose its character. 
-It is a nice friendly society. 

Best deal may 
be societies’ 

wisest option 
By Lindsay Cook, Family Money Editor 

. ■ Merging da-fair aodtraditional teraosrRey W 

We know, the people and you 98. per cent of vpjers have- 
can talk; to them." Mr Bruno -given their approval.-.! ' v -. 
Selar. who has mtXlO witii ^ Mr Walwio said -he was 
the society, said he was on-- delighted with the outcome, 
happy me-vopng proce- adding:“Itis verysatisfying^) 
dure. “Tms^ way,- youi only; prove it is still possible to. 
have one chance..! ts ypsor no-*' agree a merger oa fkiraiid 
and it's not democratic.? Mr traditional terms to the benefit 
Jeremy Crass, a local coun- ofah members without votes 
cillor who voted against the being influenced by CLiy take^ 
merger, said the society was over techniques." 

bonos offer of £80,972 from the C&G 

directors siu^/ tor3be- recer^V.Strottd & Swindon spoilt proxy forms up with the 
- twam. £64!900 ^an^i£26v0Q0 •* proxy fbfTO by'mistake would Building . Societies’ Com- 

; eich '.if'-iKt . C&Q: bid jras hafchid enough time to mission. The vote was so close 
accepted, Mt said the ■ correct.Theerror. that even a handful of m- 

; final bill wbuldhavebeeh pajd -' Mr Mo/ris isked the board correct proxies could have 
for by tfce 'lp^me members,- whdtheri 'jtben: salaries had tipped the balance, he said, 
adding '4'VVe accept:thal ihis- xrtpf^ - W: tt£ree: years. Mr Mr Richard Payne, the 
sort oftkuggocs do; but we’re • Walwm said' ibis’ was “quite 

"posable* sih.ee their work had not prepared to be!bought/ 

faraged^and j-dL'ninV; Eiiiier, he hadaect^ed the 
and should remain so, I feelC&G of trying ie “buy? the . ...... . . trying to “buy' 
the management has been of Fr®mc directors. 
honourable but misguided: I 
believe you have to go for the 
best financial offer in the. 
interest of members.” 

The decision to proceed 
with, the merger was finally 
approved by a narrow margin. 
To /proceed* 75 per-cent of 
voting members had to vote in 
favour. ’After proxies were 
counted, 76.2 per cent voted 
for the motion — in stark. 
Contrast id' other building 

Attacking what be called “the 
unacceptable fepe of building 
society ism,” he said. £359.576 
had been offered by the C&G 
in salary and pension entitle¬ 
ments. “We were hot prepared 
to accept these inducements,” 
he added. . .• 

Mr Walwin said>he had 
been offered £52^40 in retire¬ 
ment benefits. Afrec- servihg 
on a regional board fbr-three' 
years, the package 

; T 0 ^I’he outcome Of the 
• Q ' meeting largely de- 

r pended on die 2;50O 
• proxy votes received' 
from "members. Mr Trevor 
Morris, who Jed a group of 
-members protesting'- against 
the merger, said several had 
been sent the . Wrong proxy 

.* forms by mistake.. Forms sent 
by Frame, and .the Strand and 
Swindon to their ,own1 men*- 
bers looked very similar. But 
Coopera & Lybrand Defofrie. 
.which distributed! jthe ;fonms. • 
.-said no mistakes had been 
■rq^de. Ir was pointed but that 

tripled in'the same period. He 
told members .they would be 
betleiioff under: the Stroud 
and Swindon plans, since 
higher -savings rates would 
more than compensate for a 
lower cash bonus. 

He said: “The mood in the 
meeting-was definitely against 
the '-beard. If! only those 
present had' voted, the out¬ 
come could! have been very 
different’* / 

•. The vote!count revealed 
• 1,632 savers m favour of the 
merger and 508-ag?insL Of the 

:373 borrow^ who voted, 
’293. 78.5 percent voted in 
favoifr. Mr Moods said he was 

Stroud and Swindon’s chief 
executive, said: “The Frame 
members have shown that 
they wish to remain with the 
local society, pursuing local 
policies from local branches 
operated by local employees.” 

I It had been feared that a 
merger with the C&G would 
lead to job losses, even though 
the financial rewards would 
have been high to begin with. 

The fate of Mr Jim Mar¬ 
shall. Frame’s chief executive, 
who was suspended last 
month, remained unclear yes¬ 
terday. He was due to step 
down once the merger had 
been approved, but is thought 
to have been accused of 

society mergers, where up to been worth £8tt972!-Oifter-r’;nBy.Frame member wfio had' prepared to tafethe matter of supporting the C&G offer. 
'a-.'—- . - *- *■ .-:'• M«• • •_:_' • ' _ _ 

AFTER weeks of acrimony, 
the Frame Selwood Perma¬ 
nent Building Society is to 
merge with the Stroud and 
Swindon Building Society, but 
the opposing members have 
taught the rest of the building 
society movement a lesson. 

If they do not want to be 
embroiled in a messy battle 
over ownership, and risk hav¬ 
ing their recommendation 
voted out by the members, 
they will in fiiiurc have to 
recommend the best deal. 

To achieve a merger, any 
society has to win 75 per cent 
i>f the votes cast In Frame, 

.where'there an? about S.500 
young members,-; the society 
had the support !of 76.2 per 
cent gf the investors who 
voted. If fewer than 20 mcm- 

.'fccra had voted differently 
there could have: been an 
historic and humiliating 
defeat. 

The confirmation hearing 
takes place at the Building 
Societies’ Commission on 
June 19 and the protestors are 

,set -to prove: voting 
i {regularities. 

No other society would be 
wise to risk such a close call. 
The Frame members are lucky 
they will get their 2 per cent 
and may win a-further bonus if 
the Stroud and Swindon in 
turn becomes the target of a 
larger society. The campaign 
against the merger was waged 
purely on the grounds of the 
cash bonuses. 

The conversion of the Ab¬ 
bey National from a building 
society to a bank set members 
of other building societies on 
the trail of windfall gains. The 
Abbey’s gift of 100 free shares 
was expected to spell the end 
of ordinary society mergers. 
Then last November, the 
C&G announced its plans to 
merge with the Guardian 
Building Society and paid an 
average £520 to investors. 
Bonuses are now the order of 
the day. Even the savers ofthe 
troubled Peckham Building 
Society are to receive 0.75 per 
cent next month. 

There are a number of small 
societies who have chief exec¬ 
utives nearing retirement age 
whose directors must realize 
they do not have a future on 
their own. Several of them will 
be in talks witb&ber societies. 
Too small to interest banks, 
insurance gjou fis’ahd foreign 

companies, their future Ires m 
a building society merger. 

In any negotiations. ttieu 
directors will have to be sure 
of securing the best deal for 
members. They will look to 
the Frame debacle and want 
to avoid a similar battle. It 
they have two offers and want 
to merge with the society 
making the lower one they will 
have to persuade it to improve 
its offer. Or if there is a feature 
of the better offer which they 
do not feel able to accept, such 

' as job IdsscsTthey will have to 
negotiate so-that- they can 
recommend the .best.Offer. 

The C&G is committed to 
accepting the. best offer for its 
members, whoever it comes 
from. Mr Andrew Longhurst, 
its chief executive, said: “I still 
believe that when directors are 
putting a proposition to mem¬ 
bers. the most significant 
point is the amount of cash it 
will put in the members 
pockets and wallets. Suppose 
the C&G decides, for the sake 
of argument, that it wants to 
do a deal with the Prudential, 
but Sun Life has made a better 
offer. We would always go for 
the better deal." : .2. 

The narrow backing.fpr the 
Frame board means insurance 
companies, and others want¬ 
ing to buy building societies, - 

• will have to. pay alt. the 
reserves to the members, if not 
more, to be certain that their 
offer will not be bettered. : 

Dr John Wriglesworth,; of 
UBS Phillips & Drew, predicts 
.that a company will announce 
it is taking over a building 
society this year. There are 
many firms on the lookout, 
but they know the first to 
accept a bid will face similar 
problems to those of Abbey. 

Members of societies with 
the highest reserve asset ratios 
might try to release some 
money in bonus form. Soci¬ 
eties like the cash-rich Nat¬ 
ional Counties, with a reserve 
asset ratio in excess of 20 per 
cent, could be requisitioned by 
50 members, who each put up 
£10 to pay a bonus to its 
members. So long as the group 
of 50 got all the legal require¬ 
ments right, they could cause a 
motion to be put to members. 

In the meantime, a number 
of building societies are in 
talks about mergers and take¬ 
overs and all are keen to have 
their members’ support. 

G ■-R My. 

Germany’s future will make 
stockmarket history. 

Invest in it from £30 a month. 
The opening of 

che Berlin Wall has 

meant Che opening 

of a unique invest¬ 

ment apportunicy.' 

With che GT Germany 

Fund you can share rn ic for 

as litcle as £30 a month. 

GT has been investing in 

West German companies who 

are experiencing en increased 

demand for their goods ana services, end 

finding promising new ventures in Eest Germany. 

where the skilled workforce is comparatively 

low-paid. 

The GT Germany Fund is che ideal choice 

for a savlnge plan. E3G invested every month 

future. The price 

of unite ana the 

income from them 

may fluctuate. 

You pay a regular 

amount into your account 

each month Cfrom £30). and 

you can also withdraw or add 

lump sums whenever you went. 

No hidden charges, no penalties. 

For further peace of mind, a 

twice yearly statement lists all your crans- 

Bccions end the value of your investments. 

So, as the Berlin Wall gets knocked 

down, your account should be building up. 

To find out more about the GT Germany 

Fund just send off she .coupon. 

since the Fund was launched in October 1SSS." n 
would have grown to £2.715 by 1.4.90, B 

return of 67% on the total investment- of" 

£1,620. offer to bid (source: 

To.tucy Founts'". Cl'er.t Services □apartment. ”j IGT Unit Managers Ltd, FREEPOSX London£C2S SOL- i 
Telephone- 0"7:,ga3 saSS. Please banc me furener j 

. |; deceiis'oi'.Sha GT Germany Fund' - j 

Micropal]. 

Past performance cannot be 

jsonsidered as a guide to the GT Unit* VqftagecD Lta *n 9 *"Pr*bof of L AUTRD an:} t“C U7A 

• 1 ’ 
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Ywiwantahoroe 
systein,butyo»wh 

ronst alarms are? 

WhatdojouiW 

breaks in through a window) 

e)CaUT^^^ 08000,0999 

As soon as an intruder is detected by a Iblecom 

Security System, an electronic signal is instantly 
CALL FREE 0800 OlO 999 ANYTIME 

sent down your telephone line to our Central like t0 taow more about htw Telecom Securi^yl 
_ ______l_u__j r_!, ■ Monitoring Station. 

Within seconds, we alert the police for you. 
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The housewife Virgin: Elisabeth Petre was chosen after fears of court action by local femhiwk 

Hanging on wooden 
pegs behind the door 
of Christ's dressing- 
room were two crowns 
of thorns, it was 

impossible to look at them with¬ 
out being overcome by both awe 
and an almost blasphemous 
of the ludicrous; two feelings 
which constantly surprise the 

. visitor to Oberammergau. 
The crowns looked as though it 

would have been easy to {vide a 
- finger on the thorns: they evoked 

the violence oftbe old story with a 
physjcabty -which- was diockiug. 
At the same time. I knew that the 
crowns were only stage props, with 
no mare authenticity than the 14 
pewter cops stacked on a shelf 
nearby, ready for theXast Sapper, 
or life assented palm brandies . 
piled- up in a basket in the 
corridor, or Pharaoh's throne, 
parked tike a limousine beside the 
stage door: There.'was a comic 
incongruity about the solemn 
concreteness of these relics, and 
about the whole highly organized 
masquerade. v - ' • . 

On the sbejyes of the village’s 
innumerable woodcarveis* shops, 
painted Yisgins ranked dhow to 
elbow, with weirdly polytheistic 
effect, waiting like gershas to be 
carried off in thousands by the 
pilgrims who will visit Oberam- 

_ inagau this summer, during 
. which the villagers will fulfil the 
; vow made by their ancestor 

during a plague in 1633 to put on a 
Passion Play every 10 years until 
the end of time. 

But, unlike die carved host of 
Marys, the two crowns of thorns 
were not identical One was a 
plaited circlet of real thorns, . 
woven by someone with fingers 
which must have been both 
leathery and deft; the other was a 
glass fibre coronet with thick, 
blunt thorns, which would never 
pride a fin^r but may well “read” 

' more dramatically from the back 
of the stalls in the open-air theatre 
in which the Passion will be 
enacted 94 tunes this summer 
before audiences of 5,000. 

The two crowns represent the 
old and the new. The prickly one is 

. a reverently preserved relic (this is 
Catholic territory, after all) from 
an earlier production. It fejfofhfly 
reproduces the instrument of tor¬ 
ture and derision depicted in 
innumerable devotional prints 
and paintings.. Xt expresses a 
sturdy traditional literalism. The 
other crown, for use this summer, 

- may be less authentic, but the 
young director, 28-year-old Chris¬ 
tian Stiickl, hopes that it will cany 
its message more effectively. Vil¬ 
lage conservatives would rather 
see thorns represent thorns. 

Arguments over stage props are 
only some of the latter quarrels 
winch have surrounded Herr 

. StuckI since he was chosen as 
director by the village council 
three years ago. For decades the 
play has been a focus for personal 
and religious squabbling, on a 
local and even an international 
scale. In postwar years, it 
has come under regular 

. attack for its portrayal of 
the Jews. Diplomatic re- 
visions of tot and stage 
business have now taken 

- some, though not all, of 
the -«iqg out of this issue. 

But this year's battles 
have.still broken friend¬ 
ships, divided families, 
and brought a storm of 

..abusive letters upon the 
village. Several prom- 
-inent players have with¬ 
drawn from the cast in 
protest against the 

' regime, and a shed with 
farm equipment worth 
£10,000 made, belonging 
to one of the leading 
figures in the dispute, was 

destroyed by fire. 
If there are any vil¬ 

lagers. who are not fieice 
partisans on one side or 
the other (which is un- 
HkeiyX they must be fear- 

For the first time in 

centuries a married 

woman will play the 

Virgin Mary, but the 

reformers* victory 

has left a village 
divided, reports 

George Hill 

Director: Christian Sttdd 

fill that the tumult may affect the 
future of the spectacle, which is 
Oberammergan’s source of world 
feme and chief money-spinner. 
But the signs are that, as yet, the 
world's pilgrims are unperturbed 
by the scandals: when the show 
opens on Monday the whole run 
of the production will already 
have been sold out months in 
advance. 

The focus of this year's dissen¬ 
sion epitomizes fixe way symbols 
tend to trip over the literal, and 
the transcendent tends to rub 
shoulders with the everyday. 
Crudely, the question has been 
whether the Virgin ought to be 
played by a virgin. 

In Catholic Bavaria, the virgin¬ 
ity of Christ’s mother is not to be 
considered lightly. For at least 120 
years, the community has im¬ 
posed a role that the actress who 
{days Mary, and all the other 
women acting in the play, should 
be unmarried, and under 35. In 
the past, this effectively guar¬ 
anteed the virtue of die leading 
lady, though it often meant in 
practice that she was visibly 10 or 
20 years younger than her Son. 

. More recently,' the guarantee 
has become something of a mock¬ 
ery. Women hoping to {day a 
tearfing rote have lived in sin for 
years, and even had illegitimate 
children, so as not to forfeit their 
entitlement In some ways, it is a 
tale of bucolic goings-on reminis¬ 
cent of Britten's Albert Haring. 

The dispute is about concepts of 
purity, about the social roles of 
men and women, and about hard 
cash. Inhabitants who meet the 
stiff residential qualifications 
(broadly, to be bom in the village 

or to ha ve lived there for 20 years) 
have a right to take part in the 
play. Over a season, even the 
humblest extra who shouts "Ho¬ 
sanna” in the crowd is paid about 
£2400 for theoretical loss of 
wming^ while leading members 
of the cast receive up to £11,000. 
The restrictions on marriage and 
age saved the municipality from 
having to pay as many as 1,000 
otherwise efigibfe citizens. 

"This is a holy, money-making 
village,** one long-term resident 
told me. “Some of the older 
members of die cast put on a great 
air of piety, but for most of the 
younger members it is_not so 
much a religious event as a source 
of excitement The quarrels are 
pert of foe atmosphere. What yon 
see on stage is very holy, but - 
behind the scenes, things go on 
that are not so holy. There is not 
actually a bordello here, but you 
can find most other kinds of sin if 
you look: you can even buy 
heroin, for instance." 

In 1988, a group of Oberam- 
mergau feminists went to foe 
Constitutional Court in Munich 
over foe ban on married women, 
invoking equal rights legislation 
dating from 1927. The names of 
the major players woe announced 
at a village ceremony. When the 
names of foe two actresses to 
represent Mary were chalked up 
on a blackboard (all major parts in 
the play are doubled, to reduce 
stress and jealousy), the reformers 
were surprised and delighted to 
see foe name of Elisabeth Petre. 

Frau Petre is 37 years old and 
married, with two sons aged eight 
and five. The selection committee 
had decided to jump before it was 
pushed by the court (which has 
since ruled in favour of foe 
feminists). It was a major victory 
for Herr Stfidd, who bad lobbied 
hard for Frau Petre. and had 

I her to be a candidate, 
le had been reluctant at first to 

repeat foe bruising experiences she 
had gone through in the storm 
over a controversial experimental 
production in 1977, in which she 
bad played Mary. She had been 
offered the part again in 2980. but 
had refused it because she was out 
of sympathy with the conservative 
fectios then in foe ascendent 

Apart from her rote in past 
dashes, she was equivocally 
placed because to an extent she 
was married, but to an extent she 
was not She is Catholic, but her 
Romanian husband, Alexandra, is 
of the Russian Orthodox faith. 
The Catholic authorities would 
not btess foe union, so the two had 
married in a civil ceremony. Only 
weeks before foe opening night 
the parish -priest agreed to mini¬ 
mize possible scandal over a 
Virgin who was married, on-. 
married and a mother, and allowed 
a church wedding, co-celebrated 
with an Orthodox priest behind 
locked doois in the village's 
onios-steepled rococo church. 

There was little outward sign of 
foe bitterness of the rift when I 

Theatre of Passion: this summer it wiU be thronged with visitors 

The Agony: a village Christ in torment, watched by Elisabeth Petre (MaryX whose recent cbrnrcb marriage averted a scandal 

visited Oberammergau. An un¬ 
canny hush lay over foe place as it 
awaited the imminent influx of 
visitors. The village is a pretty, 
prosperous, tourist place, with 
colourful frescos on the walls of its 
old honses, fields full of cowslips, 
and dark crags looming above. For 
every grocer's or ironmonger's 
shaft there must be three hotels and 
ax least five woodcarveis' shops. 

The place is like one of those 
cactus plants which produce one 
unique bloom every 10 years, and 
are rather prickly objects for foe 
other nine. 

The visitor can never forget that 
this is not as other villages are, 
because of the beards. The actors 
despise the artifice of spirit gum 
and greasepaint, so they spend the 
years between productions nurs¬ 
ing beards of biblical majesty. 

Imagine all the best beards you 
have ever heard o£ those of 
Charles Darwin, Bernard Shaw, 
Karl Marx, Father Christmas; they 
are all to be seen alive and 
hixnriant at Oberammergau. In a 
place so eminently respectable, 
they introduce disorientating 
overtones of Woodstock and 
Cardboard City. Jesus lopes 
around in jeans and headband, St 
Peter is a bank clerk. 

A surrealistic running interplay 
exists between events and rela¬ 
tionships in Oberammergau today 
and Jerusalem M00 years ago. The 

Virgin Mary is married to 
a carpenter, a Romanian 
who made his own 
“Flight into Egypt" from 
tyranny 14 years ago. 
They live in a wide-eaved 
chalet with frilled lace 
curtains in a lane called 
Am Kreuzweg (“The Way 
of the Cross"). The Vir¬ 
gin’s sister-in-law is the 
wife of Judas (not the 
Judas who is the direc¬ 
tor's father, but the Judas 
who was Christ last time 
round). Christ’s mother 
(a completely different 
person from the Virgin 
Mary, you understand) is 
one of the feminist hero¬ 
ines who took the issue to 
court She told me foe 
story with the fixe of 
battle in her eyes, and 
proudly showed me a 
portrait of her son in 
costume, wearing his 

Continued overleaf 

Westwood power 
cuts a big garden down to size fast 

(whatever the weather) 
SO VERSATILE IT 

OUTSELLS ALL OTHERS 
© Power to handle Jong, tush grass in a 

single cut 

9 Power to completely dear rough and 
overgrown areas 

9 Power to coifed clippings with 
unprecedented efficiency 

a Power to cut and stripe in one - giving a 
(nrty superb finish 

© Power to improve big lawns, slitting 
spBcing, raking and spraying 

O Power to tow, haul shred, spread and 
roll - year in year out 

o Powerful performance in craftsmanship 
and quality control, plus exceptional 
after sates service. 
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Super-efficient grass collection now FREE, 
•when you buy any Westwood T Series 

tractor at normal retail price. 

Post toe Westwoodl 16, freepost, 
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We had better start with 
the BBC The cor¬ 
poration has opened 
its new Written Ar¬ 
chive Centre at Cav- 

ersham Park near Reading. In the 
Domesday Book. Caversham’s 
2,400 acres were valued at £20, 
property of the first Earl of Bucking¬ 
ham, a cousin of the Conqueror. 
Warwick made kings there, Eliza¬ 
beth slept and Charles I was 
imprisoned. The BBC paid an 
inflationary £47,000 for it in 1941. 
It was its monitoring station during 
the war, and now it eavesdrops on 
130 countries daily. 

Only a few treasures were on 
display in the new archive house but 
they were riveting, especially early 
applications for auditions. Vanessa 
Redgrave,-aged fSft, wrote offering 
herself as an actor on Unde Mae's 
recommendation along with “my 
brother Conn who is 12ft .. . my, 
father has given us some coaching”. 
At school she had played “Mole in 
Toad of Toad Hall and St Joan**. 
The snag was-that-“my brother (he 
can do American)” would be going 
to “public school in theautumn and 
therefore only available in holi¬ 
days". Kathleen Ferrier applied in 
1941. Back in 1934 Peter N.U Pears 
asked if he could be beard for “the 
Wireless Singers” Guy Burgess 
pleaded that “Major Blunt” be 
allowed to talk about “the preserva¬ 
tion of art treasures in countries 
occupied by British and American 
forces... he can be got through 
me". I pored over the J.B. Priestley 
exhibits. Early in his broadcasting 
career, he was reported to be 
“beastly to work with, un¬ 
accommodating, unpunctual, ego¬ 
tistical, puts everyone's back up, not 
worth it". He has his heirs. 

NOW for the social whirl There 
was a “Taste of the Nineties 
Luncheon” at Claridges to celebrate 
Scottish salmon. Somehow, “the 
King of freshwater fish” failed to 
rise in two pedestrian recipes — 
scuffled with a spinach coulis or 
baked, smothered by a warm vinai¬ 
grette. “It wasn't the wine,” mur¬ 
mured Mr Snodgrass in a broken 
voice (in Pickwick Papers}. “It was 
the salmon.” 1 am with Mr 
Snodgrass. 

Then there was Sunday's wake for 
Peter Langan who would have been 
49. Langan's was stuffed with 
survivors — George Best, Henry 
Cooper, both Ronnies, Bob Hos¬ 
kins, Ben Kingsley and all. Keith 
Waterhouse suggested two minutes' 
hubbub, pulling girls screaming 
under tables, instead of the more 
usual two minutes' silence. He was 
not heeded Langan already has two 
biographers. Brian Sewell's book 
was on display. Christopher Wilson, 

THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

Plus e’est la meme 
chose for Auntie 

“the official biographer”, said Sew¬ 
ell had declined to assist him as he 
was being paid He wondered if 
Sewell was accepting royalties? He 
didn't know (few did, did you?) that 
Langan’s house was filmed by Loyd 
Grossman for Through the Keyhole 
a few days before his death and so 
was never used — macabre footage 
for a TV obituary? The journalist 
Mike Molloy thought it would have 

, been the party to set the new decade 
if only Jeffrey Archer had been 
there. Molloy was in Grantchester 
for the Archer bash after his ultra- 
fragrant libel case. Curious to find 
out what happened in a folly at the 
bottom of the garden, he and Clive 
James peered in. There, unattended 
was a word processor spookily 
tapping out an Archer noveL 

At Cliveden, to which I haven't 
been since Alan Brien had a cottage 

' there in Keeler days, we launched 
the Ackerman/Martell Food and 

. Hotel Guide. Lunch was a good deal 
jollier than the weekend Bob 
Boothby and Harold Ntcolson spent 

- there in November 1930. Boothby 
' recorded a “glass of white wine was 

all you got... the Oswald Mosleys 
brought a petrol tin to my room. It 
was filled with martini.” Nicolson 
added: “After dinner to enliven the 
party Lady Astor dons a Victorian 
hat and a pair of false teeth. It does 
not enliven the party.” 

TOMORROW the South Bank 
Centre hosts a day of music — 
inside, outside, up and down the 
foyers, on boats. It climaxes with a 
Simon Rattle gala, all to raise cash 
for Aids relief and support. They 
asked me to do a programme note 
about brunch — there is a 
brunch/cabaret at noon. I have 
always assumed that brunch was an 
American invention — maybe it is; 
but there is a reference to it in Punch 
back in August 1896. “To be 
fashionable nowadays we must 
‘brunch', truly an excellent port¬ 
manteau word introduced last year 
by Mr Guy Beringer in the now 
defunct Hunters Weekly, and in¬ 
dicating a combined breakfast and 
lunch.” The next year the West¬ 
minster Gazette escalated the word 
into verse: “Perish scrambling 
breakfast, formal lunchl/Hardened 
night birds fondly chensh/all the 
subtle charms of brunch.” 

NEW plays have been sprouting as 
fast as last month’s new plays have 
been shedding their audiences — 
and Richard Harris, a late bloomer, 
still to burst into flower at Wynd- 
hams. Lothar Bluleau has two more 
incandescent weeks at the Vaude¬ 
ville. At the Lyric Michael 
Redington, the producer of Vanilla, 
uncharacteristically missed an 
opening night promotion trick. His 

AUDITIONS 

party was in the stalls bar, while 100 
yards away in Leicester Square 
Haagen-Dazs opened an all-ice¬ 
cream restaurant that very after¬ 
noon. At the Phoenix I saw the 
penultimate preview of Peter Hall's 
company in The Wild Duck. Sir 
Peter has said that their long 
provincial tour proved the old 
adage that Ibsen isn't box office. I 
supposed the West End previews 
would tell a different story. “No,” 
he replied gloomily, “now we’re 
proving it in the West End.” It is a* 
stirring, if not super-starry, cast, and 
will surely pick up. 

Peter’s guest was Maria St Just 
Lady St Just is Tennessee Williams’s 
literary executor and Concorded off 
to America the next day to promote 
her fascinating edition of Ten¬ 

nessee's letters to her. Gore Vidal 
had asked her what happened to her 
letters to Tennessee. She said he 
seemed not to have kept them. 
“That's Tennessee!” said Gore. “So 
sentimental". 

SO MUCH reader collaboration 
this week! We must close the 
Shakespearian “knock-knocks” — 
too many Toby or not Tobys, too 
many triple Tamaras, too many 
Leon Macduffs: but spare a chuckle 
for Jane Farrell's “Ida.” “Ida who?” 
“Ida rather be a dog and obey the 
moon than such a Roman.” Frank 
Courtney’s “ Tis one.” “ Tis one 
what?” “ Tis one thing to be 
tempted, Escalus, another thing to 
fell” And Robert Simmond's 
“Otis.” “Oh, Tis foul in here.” 

Some weeks ago I asked for 
candidates for “bottom-rung-of-the- 
ladder" pathos. Doug McVittie 
writes from France to recall a 
bedraggled visiting Essex under-12 
football team from last year. They 
were playing in the annual twin- 
town contest. Their captain led his 
ramshackle urchins to the trophy 
table before the match and pointed 
to the smallest prize — the booby — 
saying, proudly: “That's the one 
we’re going to win.” 

I thought I'd seen the back of 
lightbuib jokes but Andrew Nick- 
olds, who has been working with 
two American writers from Cheers. 
Brian and Mert, collected this one. 
“How many TV executives does it 
take to change a lightbuib?” 

“Does it have to be a lightbuib?” 

PETER McKAY 

If I were... 
If r were John Selwyn Gummer, Minister of 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, I wotddfjl this 
morning like a mugging victim who is hauled to fos 

feet bv police and accused of contributing to the wave 
of violent crime. Farmers, I would have to accept, now 
have me in mind when they construct scarecrows even 
though I am accused of being in their pockets. The 
manure mafia has attacked me over my opposition .0 
grain cartels, poison food compensations, newstuDDje- 
bunsing laws, and my lack of appreciation for what the 
NFU president Sir Simon Gouriay calls “the looming 
form crisis". It was almost a relief to be called “the 
patron saint of fishmongers" by the Daily Mirror, if 
only they had not spoilt it by adding that I was “the 
Corporal Jones of a Dad’s Army Cabinet” 

In politics it is always better to be Minister For 
Something People Do Not Have An Opinion About 
like foreign affairs. Being Minister for Agriculture is to 
invite a daily barrage of conflicting advice and insults. 

... John Selwyn Gummer 
Even my triumphs sound silly. “Gummer Claims 
Victory on Fish Quotas" is the most positive headline 
I have attracted in the past year. If I may quote George 
Crabbe from The Parish Register. “Our farmers round, 
well pleased with constant gain/Like other farmers 
flourish and complain." 

There are few things more basic than eating (yes, but 
they come under Health or Environment). Now I 
stand in the dock charged with foisting mad cow meat 
on the public. As always in this job, there is no lack of 
advice which really boils down to one simple request. 
Sack myself, and my ministry. Set up a new Ministry 
of Food designed to make our victuals producers toe 
the health line. Goodbye to fuddy-duddy old rebates, 
grants, kickbacks, bribes, set-asides and all of the other 
laborious procedures which have characterized the 
venal relationship between the Government and 
British fanners since the last war. Say hello to a brave, 
abrasive new era in which the Government will cast 
Old MacDonald adrift on the capitalist sea, guided 
only by a massive list of dos and don'ts. As if I—or the 
Government, totally supported by the Opposition — 
could achieve such a thing overnight Thankfully, I am not given to panic. As a 

muscular Christian who has attacked the hand¬ 
holding fraternity in the Church of England, I 

have had to endure more than my share of abuse. I 
have been accused by Peter Botiomiey — now in 
Northern Ireland, best place for him — of being 
attracted to language that grabs headlines, which is 
rather like being called careless with money by Ken 
Dodd. 

Rows about food — as with public hoo-has on every 
other topic — exhaust themselves finally. Even the 
most indignant voter realizes in time that we all share 
responsibility for the things we eat. For years, the 
overriding objective of agriculture in this country was 
to make us as self-sufficient as possible in food. To do 
that, we had to stuff animals, birds and soil with 
additives. This was accepted as the price we paid for 
cheap, home-grown snap. If it is a price we are no 
longer prepared to pay, so be it But please don’t blame 
John Selwyn Gummer for inventing this suddenly 
unpopular world, or of being in cahoots with the 
farmers—especially when they are throwing dead cows 
at him. 

Speak French, Spanish, German 
or Italian in only 3V2 weeks 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 
This totally new 
method makes 

language learning 
genuinely enjoyable. 

Most people's first experience of learning 
another language was, unfortunately, 
not very successful. Yet influential 
educationalists and psychologists now 
agree - it wasn’t you that was at fault, 
it was the teaching method. 

Nobel prize winning research has 
recently revealed much more about the 
brain — how it really works, how it 
remembers. 

The result is Accelerated Learning. 
It’s easy, fast and, above all. genuinely 
enjoyable. Although it has received 
widespread academic and commercial 
approval, it's very different to old style 
repetitive methods. “ 

START BY RELAXING 
Tension inhibits learning. So parts of 

Accelerated Learning use soothing rhythmic 
background music, which creates a 
receptive state of mind, and also provides 
a strong memorable link to the words you 
are learning. Think how many popular 
songs you've learned the same way. 

USING BOTH SIDES OF YOUR BRAIN 
We know that the left brain uses logic, 

whilst the right is more powerful, more 
imaginative, more visual. 

Accelerated Learning stimulates both 
sides of your brain at once. You hear the 
language you will need presented as a 
realistic radio play, in short, easy-to- 
absorb sentences. Meanwhile, you look at 
unique ‘memory maps' - memorable 
illustrations that enable you to create a 
vivid and permanent mental picture of the 
vocabulary. Then you re-hrforce everything, 
by becoming actively involved in 
enjoyable games and activities. 
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improve school results, get a icarmcr response when you travel, and gain respect in business. 

The result is that vour whole brain 
works harmoniously and you simply 
absorb your new language in a relaxed 
way. You will understand and be able to 
use literally hundreds of words from the 
very first day. It couldn't be easier. 

mMmmmmmwfrCi 
® 10DAY =§; 
g FREE TRIAL =£ 
H GUARANTEE 

Thousands of leading businesses, 
colleges and private customers have 
proven Accelerated Learning to be a fast 
and superior technique. Indeed, individual 
companies have re-ordered up to 100 
coursers each. 
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Simply fill in the coupon below. We 
guarantee not to process your cheque or 
debit your credit card while you prove it 
for yourself. If you are not completely 
delighted, return the course and you will 
have paid nothing. That’s how sure we are! 

FREE - PERSONAL STEREO 
Worth £11.95, it's 

.yours absolutely free 
if you order within the 
next 7 days. 

IT CERTAINLY WORKS'* 

** Incorporates all the latest and 
important discoveries in learning in a 
unique way Dr Noel Entieistle. 
Professor of Education, Edinburgh University. 

w It's an admirable package: a far ay 
from conventional textbooks, and one 
of the most memorable, self learning 
opportune ties we ha ve seen. n British 
Assoc, for Commercial and Industrial Education 

4t Exceptional -1 found myself smiling 
and happy to be learning." 
LP.. Middx. 

Note These courses are prepared to 
Council of Europe standards and are now 
being used in teacher training 
departments in UK, USA and Australia. 

ACCELERATED 
LEARN/NC 

ORDER BY PHONE 
MON-FRI 9-5pm 

(0296) €31177 ] 
Accelerated Learning 

Systems Limited 
50 Aylesbury Road, 

Aston Clinton, Aylesbury, 
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No. 1265110. 
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Ui me try a course for 10 days, on your rw risk trial terms. • 
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□ One fall payment nf £99 (plus £2.50 pfip) - saving £10.95. I 
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Oberammergau: spiritual drama! 
Continued from previous page' 
crown of thorns. As soon as I 
entered the theatre, which 
stands rather gloomily on the 
edge of the village, I rec¬ 
ognized the atmosphere. Any¬ 
one who has ever been 

The vow of 1633 has shaped 
the village’s destiny ever 
since. It stopped the plague 
overnight, and since then it 
has become Oberammeigau's 
main occupation. Over the 
centuries, it has changed from 

involved in a school play or a purely local act of devotion 
amateur dramatics in the 
church hall would have felt at 

to an 
event. 

international media 
There can be few 

home at once. A throng of communities anywhere so 
extras, all aglow with excite- wholly shaped by a single 
meat, carrying beautifully 
laundered Israelite rags on 
coat-hangers, were mobbing a 
gangling, boyish young man. 

activity. Directly or indirectly, 
the play is the bread and 
butter of most families. It is 
the theme of local politics, for 

whose lank, dark hair was elections to the town council 
gathered in a ponytail He regularly turn 
wore no beard (an unconven- on disputes - 
tional touch here), and was about the J 
patiently fending off their play, (the Germany 
clamour with rueful cheer- council is the 
fulness. ultimate au- t* 

This was Herr Stuckl, the thority in all ^Oberammergau 
director. He reminded me of decisions •■•v 
one of those curates, orjunior about its 
schoolteachers, who has been form and V..^Austria., •- 
put in charge of drama by his personnel). V 
wiser and lazier elders, and is Between the f. 

and more unexpected one. He 
was concerned that it might 
become almost a rival to the 
Church. "I am eager that the 
Church does not get beside the 
play; that people do not take 
their religious feelings out in 
the play rather than the 
Church, because after 90 
performances they will not be 
standing up there with glowing 
hearts any more. One will 
need to rebuild spirituality 
carefully afterwards." 

He painted a picture of a 
community where relat¬ 
ionships took on special inten¬ 

sity because 

''Innsbruck 
• . — v 

finding rather to his surprise 
that he is enjoying every 
moment of it 

There can be an emotional 
intensity about amateur the¬ 
atre which the professional 
stage seldom equals. With a 
cast of more than 1,000 — not 
counting sheep, doves and the 
donkey which carries Christ 
into Jerusalem — this is ama¬ 
teur dramatics on an epic 
scale. 

In feet. Hen* Stuckl would 
scarcely be where be is with¬ 
out his share of drive and 
personal ambition. Though 
bom in the village, he spent a 
year working in a theatre in 
Munich as part of his 
apprenticeship for his present 
job, and hopes to return to the 
professional stage if be makes for a holiday?” 

drama on 
stage and the ^ — 
dramas be- - 
hind the 
scenes, it is 1 tic 
the villagers’ _i 
obsession, Op&l t 
their taste of ht>rP 
glory, their /Icrc 
lifelong soap viUoffi 
opera - and 
for some, the WCLS ■ 
albatross 
round Ober- _ 
ammergau's 
neck. As one disgruntled vil¬ 
lager put it to me: “Nine years 
out of 10, our hotels are half- 
empty, and the play is to 
Maine. Our image is as pious 
as that of Lourdes — and 
who’d want to go to Lourdes 

A\, ITALY 

‘There was 
open hostility 

here in the 
village, and it 

was awful’ 

fcc>{ applicable overseas. _ ' lntmatkmai Spanish 

*.. 

Signature. 

his name here. He is con¬ 
cerned to play down the rift in 
the community, and insists 
that the main hostility to Frau 
Petre’s appointment had come 
not from the village, but from 
religious opponents in other 
pans of Germany and else¬ 
where, even from London. 

“There are these feelings, 
but we do not share them,” he 
told me. “It is the idea of the 
Church that Mary was a virgin 
and got a baby from God in a 
way that we do not under¬ 
stand, but it is a certainty that 
the baby came out in the 
natural way. Even in the 
Leaching of the- Church, she 
was a virgin and also a 
mother. With a natural 
woman you can only present 
one of those two aspects.” 

The official yoice of the 
Catholic Church in the village 
is Dr Franz Died, the parish 
priest who conducted Frau 
Petre's belated marriage cere¬ 
mony. Tbe virginity rule was 
not based on current Church 
doctrine, be told me. “For 
everybody outside Obcr- 
ammeigau, I think the rule 
came to seem rather odd, and 
I suggested that they let it 
lapse. In former times, a 
higher degree of symbolism 
was seen in the position of the 
girl who played Mary. My 
special wish is that all the 
actors really believe in what 
they are playing. If they do. it 
is of lower-importance whether 
they arc married or noL" 

Dr Dietl's main worry 
about the play was a different 

-—— - of the im- 
50mi!gg- mense pro- 

.Munteh JcTuL or^ 
> 0 play, this is a 

rau ..M •; village where 
talents and 
[«*«>ns are 

k., ■;..V highly devel- 
oped. Many 

tfycsc ,£&;»■ people act 
AvITALY out their 

roles in life as 
- vigorously as 

on die stage. 
6 WCIS It is a place 

OStiUty rJT marly 
‘yt tho cocks on the 
ri intz dunghill." 

and It / found the 
r i> Virgin 

IWJUL Mary’s house 
all at sixes 

- and sevens. 
Between re¬ 

hearsals. Frau Petre had been 
organizing a collection of 
clothes for Romania, and she 
had hastily tidied away the 
boxes to receive me, in a 
parlour lined with books, with 
dried flowers hanging from 
the rafters and a heap of soft 
toys in the corner. 

She has a high-cheekboned, 
distinguished face, and very 
expressive hands and wrists. I 
asked her whether she saw the 
controversy as a religious or 
practical one. She giggled and 
ducked her head, so that her 
beautiful dark hair fell across 
her face: “It was because 
practically nobody was a vir¬ 
gin any more” she said. 

Then, more seriously, she 
added that she was sure the 
main reason for opposition 
had been religious. It was not 
true that hostility to her 
appointment had come only 
from fanatics outside the vil¬ 
lage. "There was open hostil¬ 
ity here, and it was awful. 1 can 
still feel who are my friends 
and who are my enemies.'' 

With more modesty than 
probability, she suggested thdt 
Herr Stuck! had picked her 
because she was an oldSr 
woman who might pass as the 
mother of a 30-year-old. “I 
really didn't run after the job. 
My husband asked me to do it, 
and so did Herr Stuck], but-I 
was very doubtful. However J 
think the rule did have to be 
changed; somebody bad to go 
through this. I didn't want 
special rights for myself, but I 
did want the women who had 
been left out to get a chance/' 

She dropped her eyes hum¬ 
bly. the tine of her neck saying 
eloquently: “Behold, the 
handmaid of the Lord". She 
was such an accomplished and 
instinctive actress that I asked 
whether, like Herr Stuck], slie 
had considered going on the 
professional singe. 

She seemed puzzled for a 
moment, as if she could not 
see the connection. Then she 
replied with a distinction that 
exists in the German language, 
but not in English. The word 
for a professional actor, she 
said, was Schauspicler. It de¬ 
noted a skill, an ability to 
assume a role and put it down 
like a mask. But someone who 
played at Oberammergau was 
a Darstelier, a “self-actor”. 

“This play is not a show, 
and I'm not a star," she said. 
“Here you have to be more 
honest in the way you act You 
bring up what is in you.' 
Perhaps there is a greater 
identification with the person 
one plays...” 

Suddenly I felt I understood 
why it had seemed so imj 
poriant to some villagers to 
have a virgin playing the 
Virgin. As for the task Frau 
Petre was preparing herself to 
lake on, it suddenly seemed a 
truly awesome one. And f 
realized with delight that the 
two German words expressed 
exactly what I had often felt 
about the truth that there caff 
be in amateur acting, which 
the professional stage with alt 
its tricks can hardly equal.' 

She was growing weary, and 
her two saucer-eyed little bovS 
were getting fidgety. It must be- 
tiring to live in a community 
so concentrated on a single 
continuing project, I said. “It 
doesn't make things easy. 
There is more to quane! 
about. But it is a constructive 
stress, ft creates sensibility ih 
people. If you go to Unier- 
ammergau, just down the road, 
you can feel the difference at 
once. It’s.. .just a place.” 
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‘When I was 10 
I asked to hear 

Mozart’s 
Requiem. I 
was terribly 
precocious’ 

by Ray Connolly 

A CHILDHOOD: SIR PETER HALL 

REVIEW .31 

GRAHAM WOOD 

Sir Peter Hall’s parents 
could not have given him 
more than they did. Work¬ 
ing-class people, they be¬ 
lieved the way ahead was 

; through education. They en- 
: counted their only son to excel. 
1 The first book Sir Peter remembers 
’ in the home was a collected works 
- of Dickens, in tiny print, obtained 
; by his father, on his behalf, by 
i saving coupons in the Aten5 
; Chronicle. He still has the book. 

But in encouraging him they 
1 created a huge gulf, — “which was 
. not properly bridged until the last 

years of my father’s life. 
“It was terribly sad because Lhey 

were wonderful people. I used to 
; ask my mother why they didn’t 

have any more children and she’d 
; say: *We can’t do for two what we 
. can do for one’.” 

But the more they did for him 
; the greater the gap became. “I am 
; very much of the Richard Hoggart 
- generation. The working-class boy 
\ — elementary school, grammar 
H school and university — who finds 
; himself absolutely separated from 
* his parents and his family. The 
■ Uses of Literacy struck me like a 
; thunderbolt. 
; “It wasn’t so much a class gap as 
.an education gap between us. 
; They were terribly proud of how 
• far they had come and of where 
:they thought I might go, although 
;of course they were terribly wor¬ 
ried at first, dead worried." 

: The result was that he felt an 
■ outsider, not only in his family 
) because of his education, but also 
| an outsider in where he was trying 
;to arrive, at school and at 
university. 

; The most celebrated English 
■stage director, having run the 
! Royal Shakespeare Company-and 
' then foe National Theatre, he now 
* has his own company. His produo- 
■ tion of Ibsen’s The Wild Duck has 
(just opened. at the Phoenix 
•Theatre.. 
J He was born in Bury St Ed~ 
;munds, Suffolk, in 1930. His 
-mother liked to say she was “in 
business”, but she was really an 
assistant in a draper’s shop. His 
father was a goods clerk on the 
railway, who hid been to grammar 
school on a scholarship and 
“bettered himself. He was the first 
.person in my family to get any 
-kind of education" 

Thd ambition was quickly 
passed on to his son. “He was a 
-ieiy wise, very calm man, but 
.totally unambitious. He didn't 
want, to get on. I think all my 

mother’s thwarted ambitions 
about my father and herself were 
poured into me. 

“My father’s father had been a 
rat catcher on the Sandringham 
estate. This used to fascinate roe, 
but my mother would always say: 
’He wasn't a rat catcher, he was a 
vermin exterminator.’ Isn’t it 
wonderful? It makes me cry to 
think of it 

“They only died a year and a 
half ago, within a few days of each 
other, but they never once went in 
an aeroplane, nor even abroad. 
They could have done. My father 
got free travel with the railways 
after the war. They could have got 
on a train and gone to Paris fait 
they never did. They just didn’t 
want to.” 

Right from the start they gave 
their son the best they knew, with 
a private kindergarten education 
from five until eight “My father 
only earned about £3 a week but 
somehow they found the money 
for this, and for piano lessons, 
which were sixpence a week. My 
musical education probably came 
before anything else, in fact 

“My father was with the Bury St 
Edmunds Amateur Operatic Soci¬ 
ety, and because I had quite an 
easy aptitude for learning to play I 
used to accompany him from 
quite early on." 

He was, he suspects, a hideousfy 
precocious child, due in part to the 
fact that fora long time be was the 
only one in. a large extended 
family of aunts, undesand grand¬ 
parents. Never expected to do any 
work around the house (“I grew up 
to believe that was women’s 
work"), he was always encouraged 
to read or listen to music. In his 
bedroom he would have an elec¬ 
tric fire, his radio and. his books. 
He always read “omnrvorousty". 

When Sir Peter was between the 
ages of five and nine his father was 
station master at Barham, a 
remote Suffolk spot on a single 
line with just five trains a day. 
They had no gas, electricity or 
running water, and only an out¬ 
ride lavatory. He loved it. “I learnt 
about the woods and birds and 
flowers from an old gamekeeper 
called Charlie Kent on the Duke of 
Grafton’s estate." 

Years later this early fascination 
with rural life would lead him to 
make the film Akenfield. 

Just before the outbreak of war 
the family moved to Cambridge, 
which be considers one of foe 
greatest pieces of good fortune in 
his life. “It was very significant 

Sir Peter Hall and (below) as a child: “My grandfather was a rat catcher on the Sandringham estate. Bat my mother would always call him ‘a vermin exterminator' 

because I had the war years in 
Cambridge, and so many things 
were evacuated from London and 
happened there. 1 remember 1 saw 
The Marriage of Figaro in foe. 
week of my tenth' birthday. 1 know 
it was that week because on my 
birthday I heard Mozart’s Re¬ 
quiem in King's College Chapel." 

Whose idea was that? “I asked if 
I could go. Thai's why 1 think ] 
was terribly precocious.” 

He was now attending an ele¬ 
mentary school but won a scholar¬ 
ship to Perse School. Cambridge. 
Although he was already growing 
away from his parents he felt an 
outsider at school, too. The minor 
scholarship boys had their fees 
paid by the local authority, and 
while all the other boys would 
have shiny new books bought by 
their fathers, foe minor scholar¬ 
ship boys would have old dog¬ 
eared hand-me-downs with 
“minor scholar book” stamped all 
over them. He remembers this 
with absolute fury. 

He was doing well, but there 
were always days of anxiety that 
he would not get over the next 
hurdle — foe scholarship to the 
grammar school, foe school 
certificate, the higher certificate 
and a scholarship to Cambridge. 
Of course he did. He passed 
everything, always, played Hamlet 
and even became head boy. And 
somewhere along the line his 
Suffolk accent gradually, uninten¬ 
tionally, disappeared. 

His theatrical education had 
begun at four, when he had been 
taken to see Robinson Crusoe at 
the Playhouse, Bury St Edmunds. 
He can still remember foe 

expectation and foe lights. 
There was a great deal of theatre 

in Cambridge in the war years (“I 
saw Gielgud's Hamlet in 1942, 
standing at the back in the Arts 
Theatre"). Sometimes his parents 
would go with him, but they really 
only liked it because he did. 

When he reached bis teens there 
would be school parties to Strat¬ 
ford and, able to make use of his 
father's free travel on the railways 
(the facility extended to employ¬ 
ees' families), he went up to 
London regularly to stay with an 
aunt in Lewisham, going to foe 
theatre, matinees and evenings, 
for four or five days in a row. He 
would dp odd jobs — fruit picking 
and paper rounds — to earn foe 
ticket money. He has, he thinks, 
seen everything worth seeing on 
foe London sta^ since 1943. 

“It was still possible to see 
things terribly cheaply in those 
days. My equivalent today 
couldn't see what I saw. 

“I don't know where the idea to 
become a director came from — 
bow does a child know what a 
director does? — but I knew 
someone made it all happen. And 
I wanted to do that from very early 
on. I know 1 read Stanislavsky at 
an indecently early age. 

“The greatest blessing I’ve had 
in life is to know what I wanted to 
do. and then to find that the world 
would jet me do it.” 

Before university there was 
national service. At 18 he finished 
playing Hamlet in the school 
production one Friday night, and 
arrived at RAF West Kirby on tbe 
Monday morning, aiming at the 
education, corps which he thought 
was tbe best slave and which 
might not be a total waste of time. 

The airforce had nothing 10 be 
said for it atalL It was, be says, full 
of tbe most horrible, appalling, 
terrible people, and where fascism 
and bullying were rife. But the 
education training centre did have 
the advantage of being just four 
miles from Stratford-upon-Avon. 
“Take foe 6.30 bus from tbe depot 
down to the theatre, and you could 
walk in in those days. I can still 
recite tbe cast list of every 
production from the summer of 
1948." 

After a year as an acting sergeant 
teaching economics and business 
management at a demobilization 
centre in Germany (although he 
had only done economics as a 
subsidiary subject at school), 

where he played piano duets and 
directed fas first play (strangely, 
he cannot remember its title), he 
returned to Cambridge, to St 
Catharine's College and his degree 
in English. “It was my best 
subject, but I also wanted to get as 
much Shakespeare as 1 could.” 

He was now engaged to a pilot 
officer in the WRAF, and for a 
year his master plan to become a 
director went awry. This was good 
for his degree and be got a first at 
the end of his first year. In the 
second year foe theatre won, the 
engagement was broken off, be 
acted a lot and got a second. In his 
final year he directed five produc¬ 
tions and ended up with a third. 

“Had there been a fourth year 
rd have failed. But university 
gives you those three precious 
years to find out what you want to 
do. It isn’t about qualifications." 
- Directing came to him with an 
almost physical sense of knowing 
he was doing the right thing. “Like 

.a duck lakiog to water. I just knew 
what to do. The only times I’ve 
been unhappy directing are when 
I’ve been thinking: ’Now what 
ought I to doT 

“One of the great things about 
Cambridge in those days was that 
the national Press came to your 
productions. By the time 1 had 
finished I'd had Uncle Vanya and 
Love’s Labours Lost favourably 
reviewed in the national Press. 
When I got my degree I did a 
season at foe Cambrid^ Festival 
and was asked to take Pirandello's 
Henry IV for a fortnight 10 the 
Arts Theatre in London, where it 
got more Press." 

The day after it opened he was 
telephoned by Windsor Rep who 
asked him to do a play there. Two 
weeks after leaving Cambridge he 
was directing professionally. The 
good luck continued. Given an 
assistant’s job at the Arts, between 
directing at various reps around 
the south, of England, he was 
suddenly left in charge. One of his 
first productions was a play by a 
writer he had never heard of. It 
was called Waiting For Godot. 

“It was sent round to me by 
Donald Albery who said he 
couldn't get anyone who wanted 
to put it on or who wanted to be in 
it. 1 read it straight through and 
decided immediately. I can't pre¬ 
tend I knew what it was about, but 
I didn't worry about that. I just 
found it terribly surprising, very 
funny and very moving. A. new 
form of play.” 

Godot received a mixed recep¬ 
tion (“there was muttering and 
murmuring all foe way through 
foe fust night"), but it alerted 
others to his presence. Tennessee 
Williams called and told him he 
would like him to do his plays in 
London (Sir Peter has just finished 
filming his Broadway production 
of Williams’s Orpheus Descend¬ 
ing), and a call came from 
Stratford. Since the age of 15, his 
ambition had been to run 
Stratford. 

He did not realize it at foe time, 
but he was incredibly lucky. As 
though it were not enough to be 
given a theatre at the age of 24, be 
had also been sent the right play. 
And, of course, had he been a 
different animal, he might have 
turned that play down. 

:Geraldlne Ranson on writing as an art 

; In a fair hand 
IF anyone had told our grand- president, Humphrey Lyttd- 
mothers that foe day would ton, who has chosen as his 
cpme when able-bodied, edu- topic “Living with Pen and 
cated women would pay good Processor". As word proces- 
jnoney for other people to sons came into common use, 
write their invitations, they be noted that italic writing sets 
would have scarcely believed became standard stock in 
it Yet today hostesses will pay most branches of W.H. Smith. 
60p a word and more to a calli- Humphrey Lyttelton re- 
grapher who writes their place members writing lines in 
cards and invitations, and woe copperplate as a punishment 
betide anyone foolish enough at his prep, school in 
tp malrft use of the conve- Sunningriale- He inherited his 
ztience of computer labels on love of calligraphy from his 
foe envelopes. father, George, a house master 
■ “I need my calligrapher at Eton. After his parents’ 
more I need my sec- death, their son inherited his 
rotary,” says Deborah Ben- father’s desk with all his pens 
nett, a marketing and comm- and his bulletins from the 
unications expert. She fre- Society For Italic Hand- 
mien tly gives image-building writing, 
parties for her clients where Sir Patrick Naume, Chan- 
“foe invitation is the first cellor of Essex University and 
signaL When it is beautifully a former Master of St Cafo- 
bandwritten people under- erine's College, Oxford, who 
stand immediately that the lists calligraphy among his 
occasion is very special and hobbies, instilled a love of 
they respond." handwriting into his six child- 
, AJastair Eliott Lockhart of ren. Today his daughter. 
The Walton Street Stationery Fiona Greenwood, is a pro- 
Coropany, who will write for fesaonal calligrapher. She also 
his customers under protest, teaches. “The trouble is that 
charges £60 per hour “I once most teachers are not taught 
even wrote a thank-you letter how to teach handwriting. 
for a after a weekend Most of them are not even 
house party. A wedding in- confident about foeir own * 
vitation takes 15 minutes and Most of her pupils are adult 
of course it is repetitive and seeking to learn to write a 
boringi I won’t do more than legible, pleasing script An 
25 the same." hour s coaching makes a big 
-When customers come into difference, Mrs Greenwood 

the shop to buy an expensive believes, and three sessions 
peno Wee a Montblanc (their can help an adult to create a 
Mei<;terstrick issued this new and personal style. 
S ccsts fiwn £340) to David Kinderslcy, the 
imnrave their handwriting, stone cutter and inventor of 
Hfott Lockhart usually sug- eight typefaces, including that 
tests that they start with a used for many street names in 
fbeaper Petikan pen which Britain, never uses a type- 
encloses a booklet showing foe writer in his workshops. He 
222?’go away and also claims that bills wmten in 
225 . his wife's beautiful hand get 
nSosi' professional calli- gid very much more quickly 
ianhere and handwriting Humphrey Lyttchon adds: I 
enfousiasls belong to the Soci- turo my quarterly returns into 
Sy for Italic Handwriting, a wonderful exercise m caflig- 
wfnch on Tuesday meets for raphy. I don 1 know if 11 
STannual meetingand to hear impresses the VAT man but it 
an Address from its new gives me enormous pleasure.” 

Reading foe Daily Tele¬ 
graph's books page last 
week. I could not but 

grieve for the way foe world 
dwindles daily for foe humor¬ 
ist An epidemic of jocularity 
is sweeping foe country. We 
are all Mad Cows now. Tbe 
trouble is not that there is 
nothing to laugh at. but that 
there is everything 10 laugh au 

| Jokes are fast running out. for 
a joke must transform real life 
in some perverse way, and real 

1 life has begun to perform the 
same operation perfectly pro¬ 
fessionally upon itself. 

The book review that 
caught my eye was of The 
Oxford Book of Canadian 
Military Anecdotes. Now, foe 
ever-increasing dullness and 
oddity of Oxford books is an 
old favourite among humor¬ 
ists, who are always trying 10 
think up new and hilariously 
tedious Oxford Book of. .. 
titles. The real-life Oxford 
Book of Death set us back a 
bit, but The Oxford Book of 
Canadian Military Anecdotes 
has dealt us a blow from which 
it will be hard to recover. 
Already there are reports from 
the North that up 10 10 
humorous jobs have been lost, 
and a joke factory is to close. 

But foe joke in foe Tele¬ 
graph did not end with the 
title. I was wondering why the 
Telegraph's literary editor, 
usually a very sensible fellow 
(as those of us who have books 
out this year will all agree 1, 
should have granted such a lot 
of space to such an obviously 
boring book. I then noticed 
the by-line. It was “Conrad 
Black”, who is, well, blow me 
down, the Canadian propri¬ 
etor of The Daily Telegraph. 
So, not only was this a first- 
class joke about OUPbooks, it 
was also a first-class joke 
about newspaper proprietors, 
and not a joke-monger in 
sight. 

Esoteric art exhibitions with 
wacky lilies are another sim¬ 
ple way fora humorist 10 raise 
a laugh. But there seems to be 
no point any more in going to 
all that trouble, because real 
life continues to win hands 
down. In The Times's list of 
recommended art exhibitions 

Craig Brown 

Now here’s a 
funny thing 

ibis week, there was one at the 
Design Museum titled “Sar¬ 
dine Tin Labels from Nor¬ 
way”, on until June 17. 

And so it goes on: on 
Wednesday, it was announced 
that the new Stephen 
Sondheim musical would be 
called Assassins. Leading 
characters would include Lee 
Harvey Oswald and Sirhan 
Sirhan. and there would be a 
final chorus in which the 
assassins turn to foe audience 
singing: “We’ve done our bit 
— now it’s your turn." J ust as I 
was adding this to foe claim by 
the editor of The Times 
Literary Supplement in last 
week’s Spectator that there 
had once been a musical about 
the Kray brothers, I read of yet 
another musical, called The 
Death of Klinghojfer. about 
foe wheelchair-bound tourist 
who was murdered by terror¬ 
ists on the Achille Laura in 
1985. 

From lime to time in these 
pages, I like to parody the 
memoirs of politicians, 
highlighting their conceit, 
their pomposity, their simple 
delight in themselves. Over 

the past couple of years, tbe 
job has become abominably 
hard, for each politician seemi 
far more adept at parodying 
himself than I could ever hope 
to be. Who could capture the 
complacency of Callaghan 
better than he does himself, in 
this sentence from his mem¬ 
oirs. summing up his feelings 
on the outcome of the disas¬ 
trous 1979 General Section? 
“It demonstrated how much 
steady understanding and sup¬ 
port existed for what we had 
tried to do.” And who could 
better parody the idea of 
Christmas at tbe Ben ns than 
Toay Benn, in this extract 
from his diaries for Sunday 
December 26, 1976? “Caro¬ 
line gave each of us a copy of 
the Communist Manifesto in 
our stockings, published in 
English in Russia, and she 
gave Josh a book called Marx 
for Beginners and gave Hilary 
Isaac Deutscher’s three-vol¬ 
ume biography of ^Trotsky.” 

Though Graham Greene 
only came second in a New 
Statesman weekend com¬ 
petition for parodies of Gra¬ 
ham Greene, J suspect he was 

NtCKMALAND 

trying too hard. He should 
have sent in foe first para¬ 
graph of The Honrary Consul: 
“Doctor Eduardo Ptarr stood 
in the small port of Parana, 
among the rails and yellow 
cranes, watching where a hori¬ 
zontal plume of smoke. 
stretched over the Chaco — 
It was an evening which, by 
some mysterious combination 
of failing fight and foe smell of 
an unrecognized plant, brings 
back to some men foe sense of 
childhood and of future hope 
and to others foe sense of 
something which has been lost 
and nearly forgotten." 

Similarly, a Ruth RendeU 
first paragraph competition 
would undoubtedly be won by 
Ruth Rendeil: “It was the first 
dead body he had ever 
seen . .. Something un¬ 
pleasant had happened to her 
face; it was swollen and a 
greyish-blue colour, and her 
eyes protruded undo: strained, 
shiny eyelids” (Master of the 
Moor). 

And no one can quite 
capture the full pedantry of 
the final, nit-picking lines of 
an Anthony Powell review 
quite so well as Anthony 
Powell: “The note on p.90 
should read Lady Diana 
Bridgeman, not Bradford; the 
Princesse de Caraman- 
Chimay on p.430, the same as 
she on p.559, was nte 
Hermessy, not Hamilton: the 
dog that acted in La Dolce 
Vita belonged to Irish Tree, 1 
not Mrs Taffy Rodd.” 

There are already 
munmirings in the joke-mills 
of a national strike by humor¬ 
ists. We will down exclama¬ 
tion-marks until foe world 
pulls its socks up and acts 
seriously once more. But foe 
situation is looking bleak. 
News just in confirms that 
Radio 1 disc-jockey Mike 
Read, prevented by the Betje¬ 
man estate from putting on a 
musical called England's 
Teddy Bear about Sir John 
Betjeman, will be presenting a 
new musical about Rupert 
Brooke in the West End this 
autumn. Already, massed 
fines of humorists are gather¬ 
ing at Beacby Head, ready to 
lean. 

L ol 

Cowl Will 
to the elderly 

Over &0G0 elderlv people who would otherwisc be \£ 
living alone now enjoy the benefit of privacy’ and 18 
companionship in an Abheyfield House. These small ¥ 
ca ring households lor 7-10 elderly people have a * 
•family’ atmosphere and encourage independence 
within a familiar neighbourhood. 

Loneliness and isolation in old age is now becoming a 
national concern. Abheyfield has already helped provide 

; a solution by setting up over 1,000 Houses but more are 
desperately needed. 

Now Abheyfield is building more ‘Extra Care' houses for 
the frail elderly which offer 24-hour care while maintaining 
the unique Abheyfield philosophy. 

Help bring a new lease of life 10 lonely, elderly people by 
naming The Abheyfield Society asa beneficiary in your Will. 

With the best WiB in the World 

—THE ABBEYFIELD SOCIETY 
MiinHiLURIITli,- I'riiKcol 

Depl.TT. lS6-192Darkcs Lane. Pollers Bar. 
liens EN61AB. Telephone: 0707-44X45 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 
the Washington suburbs 

Great staircase, shame 
about the bathrooms 

“Those bath¬ 
rooms are ter¬ 
rible," said the 
woman with the 
red suit and 
matching mo¬ 
bile phone. She 

was talking about our bathrooms. 
She had invited herself in from the 
street, placed her calling card by 
the door and taken a little tour. 

“Nice house," she smiled. 
“French eclectic — which means 
that bits of it are French," she 
explained with a second, flashier 
smile. “But the bathrooms ... 
they’re the wrong bits." 

Her card claimed that she was a 
“million dollar” realtor. Her lips 
proclaimed that she was “pricing 
up a local property for a client". 
We probably should have shown 
her the door. She could have been 
a female Raffles, sizing up our 
christening silver for a heist But 
them we would neves* have known 
what she felt about our fat 
chromium “faucets” (or taps, as 
we lamely insisted on calling 
them); nor her view of our hand- 
basins, which we discovered were 
called “lavatories". And we would 
not have known the name of our 
real lavatories: “Flushmasters! 
Wonderful pulL as long as they 
work,” she summed up with a 
sigh, before treading jpflgeriy over 
the dulled black-and-white tiles 
towards the bedroom door, out 
down the wrought-iron staircase 
(“a good bit of France") to the 
safety of her baby BMW. 

Without her we might also not 
have learnt a useful feet about the 
place in which we had come to 
live: that there are two types of 
houses in Washington—those that 
people like to live in, and those 
that realtors like to sell. Some¬ 
times the two categories overlap — 
but only rarely, when the city sits 
on the edge of a recession and even 
America's most ultra-mobile 
people prefer to batten down their 
hatches and stay put. 

Our house has had only two 
previous owners in 60 years. It isa 
very comfortable family house. 
1926 was a good year for jazz. 
General Strikes and, in our view, 
for French Eclectic architecture in 
the Chevy Chase district But it 
was a bad year for bathrooms. 

Indeed, the only good year for 
bathrooms, it transpires, is this 
year. Lavatories and faucets keep 
builders in business. And in 1990 
— when the US capital feels an 
economic draught from felling 
defence budgets, rising interest 
rates and a nasty sense that it is no 
longer the centre of the free world 

—the pressure on the ebrome-and- 
gokl pipework is rising. 

The action is not so much now 
in the old areas of town, but some 
five miles further out of the dty, 
towards Baltimore. The heart of 
the new selling-fields is called 
Potomac—a smart local same for 
a place which is as Undefined and 
expandable as a marketing man 
could desire, and which devel¬ 
opers axe convinced can be made 
as chic as old Georgetown. 

Potomac’s “tract mansions", as 
they are called, sit on minimum- 
sized two-acre plots which only a 
year or two ago were part of the 
Maryland countryside. They are 
genetically described as “classics”, 
and have names like The Manor 
and The Hampstead. They fed 
very dose packed together. That 
may be because of their vast sze; 
also, perhaps, because of the 
American “builder’s acre", a por¬ 
tion which, unlike the baker’s 
dozen, is less than it ought to be. 
There are no nearby drops or 
schools, and the roads are narrow. 

But buyers are said to like the 
mixture of exclusivity and famili¬ 
arity which these “neighbour¬ 
hoods” bring. To those who are 
persuaded to pay up to $5 million 
for them, the tract mansions are 
the latest statement of “arrival”. 
To the car-drivers on the dogged 
arterial highway, they are massive 
idols to look upon and dream. 
And to those who have to spend 
any time in them, they are, at least, 
marvellous places to wash. 

One of the 
choicest cur¬ 
rently on sale is 
at 10704 River- 
wood Drive. 
Here, according 
to a brochure 

from two of Washington’s best- 
known builders, is “a world of 
romance in which a paradox of 
spacious intimacy prevails”. The 
main bedroom suite alone has 14 
separate rooms. 

“The master bath, in a word, is 
sumptuous," the would-be buyer 
is told. And, in case a single word 
is not enough, there are a few 
more. “The bath is warmed to the 
foot with radiant heat floors and 
bejewdled with darling polished 
feucetry. 

“Watch the firelight dancing in 
the reflection of champagne 
chilled from the wet bar tucked 
discreetly against the wall,” the 
builders urge. “Gaze at felling 
stars from the second-storey bal¬ 
cony, or . contemplate a midnight 
swim in the tranquil pool below.” 

Champagne is to be served in the 
double “Brun Henri" Jacuzzi. 
This large, cream marble bath is 
the only part of the suite des¬ 
ignated for joint his-and-her use. 
The rest is precisely marked out 
for sexual privacy. He has a green 
maifrfe shower that two Francis¬ 
can priests coold comfortably 
inhabit — if they could bear tire 
sense of living in a giant after¬ 
shave carton. She has a “vanity” 
big enough to make up the entire 
cast of A Chorus Line. Both have 
clothes cupboards that would 
satify'Mxs Marcos — even he is 
anticipated to be the possessor of a 
hundred pairs of shoes. 

There is something wonderfully 
rincereabout the way in which our 
guiding realtor (not foe “mil¬ 
lionaire dub" lacty, but Mr Oliver 
Cowan, foe nation's “Number 
One") reveals foe bathrooms of 
Riverwood. He has already shown 
us the 60ft entertainment hall 
which we all suspect will be more 
wanted than used. We have seen 
foe Caledonia Granite kitchen, 
with its Jennair state-offoe-art 
oven beside Barely Gray beaded 
Rutt cabinetry — and we all know 
in our hearts that it will one day be 
occupied by a tin-opening, pizza- 
deli very-dialling couple with a 
Spanish-speaking staff who would 
much prefer an Aga. 

We have seen the “butler’s 
office" with the desk where foe 
cook is supposed to sit to write up 
the daily menus and pay the 
grocery bills for foe non-existent 
local shop. Let ns hope she has 
watched some old episodes of 
Upstairs Downstairs. We have 
toured foe cherry-panelled “li¬ 
brary” and seen its shelf space for 
barely 40 books. 

But, by foe Jacuzzi upstairs, 
between foe church-style window 
and the wanned marble floors, 
there is a sex-and-ebampagne 
fantasy in which Mr Cowan is 
truly confident “You only come 
this way once, so why not do it 
right?” he insists, as his mobile 
phone bleeps for the thirtieth time 
foal hour. His urging is not wholly 
without urgency. Mr Cowan is 
something of a Washington classic 
himself — an elegant black sales¬ 
man who has graduated from 
vacuum cleaners to multi-million 
dollar houses by working 16 hours 
a day, seven days a week. 

There is apparently “activity” 
on Riverwood. Any hopes that we 
(finally shamed by our faucets?) or 
our friends (fresh with new fluids 
from England) might be able to 
buy a house there later this year 
were apparently slim. But, accord¬ 

COLLECTING 

Cards up the 
earth’s sleeve 
Alastair Guild on how the rainforests 

will benefit from a pack of cards 

FLFTY-eight of foe country's 
most distinguished artists and 
designers were recently in¬ 
vited to create a design for a* 
“transformation" playing card 
pack on the theme of 
rainforests and animals. Next 
Wednesday their original 
artwork goes under foe ham¬ 
mer at Bonhams as part of 
Friends of the Earth's 
Rainforest Festival, and later 
the designs will be produced as 
packs of cards for sale. 

“It was a fiendishly difficult -■ 
assignment," says Nicola Bay- 
ley, an illustrator of children’s 
books, who has also painted 
watercolours for other 
environmental and children's 
charities. She designed foe six 
of diamonds, based on the 
pattern of her kitchen floor. 

For Sir Hugh Casson, the 
difficulty was in choosing a 
design for the two of di¬ 
amonds that would “put 
across an appropriate, arrest¬ 
ing message and, at the same 
time, look gpod hanging on a 
wall A letter is always an 
excitement, and if it comes 
from a romantic place and 
looks as though it has been 
through bell on foe way, that 
adds to the attractiveness of 
foe message. I found an old 
envelope from my school 
days, sent from Papua New 
Guinea, so I could copy foe 
postmark and foe stamp. Pa¬ 
pua new Guinea also seemed 
apt, as one of foe world’s most 
threatened areas.” The en¬ 
velope incorporates a “Frag¬ 
ile" sticker, and its seals are 
foe diamond shapes. 

“The ones I like the most 
are those closest to the true 
spirit of transformation 
cards,” says John Berry, editor 
of Playing Card World, one of 
two publications of foe Inter¬ 
national Playing Card Society, 
and an expert on foe subject. 
“The suit signs, or pips, are 
where they should be, and 

incorporated into foe overall 
design. If it is cleverly done it 
is difficult to pick out foe 
suits." 

The first complete pack of 
transformation cards was pub¬ 
lished by Cotta in Germany in 
1804, and is now available in 
facsimile. “The last trans¬ 
formation cards in foe great 
tradition were US colour 
printed cards, published to¬ 
wards foe end of the last 
century," Mr Berry says. “One 
of these packs recently fetched 
about £5,000 in a private sale. 
Most of those who have tried 
to follow the idea this century 
have allowed the pips to be 
displaced or distorted.” 

One of John Berry’s 
favourites in foe latest pack is 
the eight of clubs, by Jan 
Pienkowski, incorporating ex¬ 
otic birds on top of the suit 
sign. Similarly. John Jensen 
has adapted the nine of spades 
to look tike a fish. 

Simon Drew was dealt one 
of the toughest briefs, foe 10 of 
clubs. He transformed foe suit 
signs into ducks’ heads and 
frogs. Gordon Beningfield has 
represented diamond shapes 
by spaces between butterflies, 
while Peter Cross drew hearts 
in foe shape of the open 
mouths of forest natives, 
chimpanzees and tigers. 

But John Berry’s favourite 
is foe ace of diamonds, by 
Lucy Willis. A vulture chick, 
mouth wide open in foe shape 
of a diamond, sits in a ravaged 
environment, trees dying all 
around, while its parents 
hover overhead, vainly look¬ 
ing for food. 

• Transformation Playing 
Card Auction, Bonhams, 
Montpelier Street. London 
SW7, Wednesday May 23 at 
6pm. For Jurther details about 
the auction and other Rain¬ 
forest Festival events phone 
Arts of the Earth (071-490 
4670/4905210) 

ing to foe head of Long and Foster, 
one of Washington’s biggest 
realtor groups, “anything over 
$450,000 is slow”. The price of 
10704 Riverwood Drive is $12 
million. Mr Cowan admits that 
business is tongh, but says that foe 
“Number One” still managed to 
make four deals last week. He is 
still confidently “self-employed, 
single and happy". If big sales get 
fewer, he can always concentrate 
for a while on cheaper bouses. 

The big worry 
among Wash¬ 
ington real-es¬ 
tate investors is 
that they may 
have built on a 
field or two too 

far. Before the Second World War, 
foe US capital was a sleepy 
southern town in which foe 
French Eclectic fenders of Chevy 
Chase lived about as fer out as any 
civilized person would wish to go. 
Chevy Chase Village, a tiny 
enclave with its own local police 
force, its private ambulance ser¬ 
vice and restrictive environmental 
legislation, was foe same sort of 
ambitious speculation at the 
beginning of foe century as Poto¬ 
mac is today. But the New Deal, 
foe war, big government and then 
the cold war ensured its success. 
There came a massive expansion, 
far beyond even foe beltway road 
which marks off foe psychological 
limits of foe dty. 

As foe inner areas decayed, foe 
outer ring took on a new. indepen¬ 
dent life of its own. Some of foe 
biggesi-grossing shopping malls in 
the world were suddenly in places 
like Potomac Mills, which bad 
barely existed a few years before. It 
was a pattern for America. Four¬ 
teen million people today com¬ 
mute from suburbs to cities; 27 
million from suburb to suburb. 

The question for foe builders of 
Potomac is whether their fields of 
mansions will be left as high- 
priced detritus if the tide of foe 
city’s development begins to turn. 
For without the social cachet of a 
desirable address, these domestic 
architectural monsters are useless. 
Unlike many large English bouses 
which time and fashion forgot, 
they are not even fit to be 
children's homes, or dormitories 
for the down-and-out. 

Many would like to see them, 
ploughed hack into foe land. 
Perhaps generations to come will- 
find their remains, as we find foe 
remains of Roman towns, and 
know their inhabitants by foe 
splendour of their baths. 

MUSEUMS CAMPUS 

Digging for victory 
At Norwich they 

have an unfair 

advantage, as 
John Shaw reports 

Archaeology is meat and 
drink to museums, and 
curators will travel 

hundreds of miles with sharp 
appetites to add some new 
morsel of knowledge to their 
archives or collections. 

But Francis Cheetham is 
probably foe only museum 
director in foe country with a 
major dig right on his office 
doorstep, at Norwich Castle. 
His window overlooks foe 
massive Castle Mall project, 
one of the most extensive in 
Europe, on the site of what 
was originally the outer bailey 
of the Norman fortress, with a 
settlement beyond. 

With less than half of tbedig 
completed, discoveries, 
mostly of pottery fragments, 
have already shown the town's 
strong economic links with the 
Continent in the century or so 
after die Norman conquest, 
with pieces from Germany, 
France and the Netherlands 
coming to foe surfece. 

Mr Cheetham has spent 27 
years at the museum, and is 
now dose to retiring. “There 
used to be a much more 
inward-looking attitude in 
public museums than there is 
nowadays " he says. “I think 
the change is wholly good. We 
should respond to foe public 
and be seen responding. We 
should be concerned with 
what is going on around us, 
and not as concerned with 
internal matters." 

As director of the county 

CHINESE PAVILION: 12-sided, 
painted canvas portable 
summer house, the only one of 
its kind, now the centrepiece of 
e garden exhibition. The Duke 
of Montagu probably used it 
for taking tea in the summer at 
his Thames-side house. 
The Museum of London, 
London Wall. EC2 (071-600 
3699). Tues-Sat IQem-flpm, 
Sun 2-6pm. Admission free 
until August 12. 
HORSEY: The horse in pots 
and pictures. Selected items 

- History on the doorstep: Francis Cheatham at the dig in front of Norwich Castle 

museum service he is respon¬ 
sible for 17 different institu¬ 
tions in Norfolk, a wealthy 
rural shire on the verge of 
great economic expansion. 
But as people flood in with 
demands for more houses and 
better roads, its archaeological 
sites are threatened. 

Mr Cheetham is not letting 
them go without a fight The 
county has developed what he 
believes is a unique response, 
with an aerial landscape sur¬ 
vey covering everything from 
prehistoric remains to 18th- 
century ruins, thanks to foe 
enthusiastic participation of 
local flying clubs. The earliest 
contributions to the survey are 
Second World War photo¬ 
graphs taken by foe RAF. 
Over the years Cheetham’s 
department has amassed an 
archive of 21,500 photo¬ 
graphs, in which patterns on 
the ground and crop marks 
have revealed foe existence of 

numerous historic sites. “If 
the sites identified in this way 
are under threat from devel¬ 
opers we would hope to 
excavate, because when they 
are built on they are going to 
be lost," he says. 

Mr Cheetham is currently 
presiding over two new 
projects. He is opening up the 
prisoners’ tunnel from the 
court-house to foe cells — for 
some, the last walk of their 
lives, as public executions 
were carried out on the 
forecourt up to 1846. Less 
gruesome is foe creation of a 
new museum in the court¬ 
house for foe Royal NorfoLks; 
previously unseen material 
from this famous county regi¬ 
ment will go on show when foe 
museum opens in July, and 
should increase visitor num¬ 
bers significantly from foe 
current 280,000 a year. 

But Mr Cheetham dismisses 
suggestions that going for 

EXHIBITIONS 

popular taste and high atten¬ 
dance figures would lead to a 
trivialization of the collec¬ 
tions. “We have 2.600 teapots, 
for example, foe largest collec¬ 
tion in the world. That could 
be called trivial, but on foe 
other hand there is a very 
serious side to it, because foe 
history of teapots is the history 
of ceramics in this country. 
You get both popularization 
and sound academic inquiry. 
You have got to preserve a 
balance between them.” 

The original group of 600 
was left to foe museum in a 
bequest. A private collection 
was then acquired and, in a 
shrewd move, Twinings was 
persuaded to put some 
sponsorship money into foe 
project, now called the Twin¬ 
ing Teapot Gallery. “That," 
says Mr Cheetham with a grin, 
“gives you everything — popu¬ 
lar appeal, seriousness and 
sponsorship.” 

TIP TOP: Whipping tops, once 
a staple of every school 

from the reserve collection. 
Stoke on Trent Museum and 
Art Gallery, Betbesda Street, 
Hanley (0782 202173). Mon- 
Sat lQ.30am-5pm, Sun 2-5pm. 
Admission free, unta July 15. 

CTtAMMG. See stationary 
engines working all day 
tomorrow, plus a chance to 
meet “Harriet”, "Sylvie" and 

“John”. 
lofUncomsJwBUfe. 

Burton Road, Lincoln (0522 
528446), 2-5.30pm. 
TAKING OFft The story of 
transatlantic flight from the 
earliest days to Richard 
Branson's not-air balloon 
crossing in 1987. 
Imperial War Museum. 
Duxford, near Cambridge 
(0223 833963). Daily 10am- 

t, admission £4.50, children 
), parking amiable. 

at this toy test Specimens 
from the 15th century to 1960 
when manufacture ceased. 
Other toys from 150 sta»- 
hokfers. 
International Antique Toy and 
Doll Convention, Ramada inn, 
LiiUe Road, London SW6 (071- 
3851255). Tomorrow, 9.30am- 
4.30pm, Adults £4, children £1, 
free catalogue. 

John Shaw 

THE Tokyo Globe may seem 
an extreme alternative to the 
closed Oxford Playhouse, but 
Oxford University Dramatic 
Society (OUDS) has success¬ 
fully toured to that 700-seat 
theatre for foe past two years. 
So if Tokyo’s Globe is pos¬ 
sible, and all the world's a 
stage; why not foe USSR. 
Hong Kong, Australia and the 
US? ft was this thought that 
sent Richard Long and myself, 
co-presidents of OUDS, 
around foe world for 12 days 
to organize this summer's 
international lour. 

The tour is foe showpiece of 
12 months of change and 
restoration. When the univer¬ 
sity initiated the endowment 
of a visiting professorship of 
contemporary theatre by the 
producer, Cameron Mack¬ 
intosh, it seemed to be the cue 
for action. Stephen Sondheim, 
the first incumbent of the new 
post, and his successors would 
be out of place at a university 
without theatre, drama faculty 
or any kind of production or 
co-ordination body for foe 
legion of student shows pre¬ 
sented here. 

So OUDS has indepen¬ 
dently refurbished the Burton- 
Taylor Theatre, a 50-seat 
studio built in 1973 after a 
donation by that illustrious 
couple, and hitherto unable to 
secure a public licence. OUDS 
members have been finalists 
at foe National Student 
Drama Festival in both 1989 
and 1990, winning foe com¬ 
pany award last year. We 
have also initiated a New 
Writing festival, several inter¬ 
national exchanges, and a 
regular series of professionally 
led workshops. 

OUDS is touring with two 
very different productions — 
Twelfth Night and Find Me. a 
contemporary play by a 
London-based American 
writer, Olwen Wymark, which 

* v 

* il7 

The world’s 
their stage ; 

Louise Chantal on the challenge facing 

Oxford University Dramatic Society - 

portrays foe anguish and joy 
in foe life ofa violently insane 
girl. While foe Shakespeare 
can be lavish with its humour 
and fill foe largest of prosce- 
niums. Find Ale was originally 
a workshop piece, thriving 
best in an intimate space, and 
foe tour provides a generous 
mix of venues ideally suited to 
one or foe other. 

On the pre-tour trip we 
whirled from press conference 
to theatre, from airport to 
embassy, interview, studio 
and theatre, conscious of hav¬ 
ing to pick up as much 
information about the cities, 
people and venues as possible 
to pass on to foe company. 
We were mugged in New 
York, fed and fed up in Los 
Angeles, welcomed in 
Australia. 

We also put forward the 
idea of a regular international 
student theatre festival, the 
first of which we hope to host 
in Oxford in 1991. Every 
group we approached en¬ 
thused, and we now have 
plans for the exchange of 
international theatre for sev¬ 
eral years, using OUDS as a 
bureau of contacts and 
information. Suddenly we had 
before us plans to send Sydney 
University to Russia, Harvard 
to Japan, and bring Chung 
*ing from Hong Kong to 

Oxford. The only thing that 
this tour now needs is £70,000, 
to enable us to get to the Bing 
Theatre in LA, foe Melbourne 
Alexandra, and a little town in! 
Fukuoka called Oki Machi,. 
where I’m told the whole town 
is likely to turn up to watch tis 
perform, and there won’t be a 
dry eye in foe house, although 
foe audience barely speaks 
English. My money, if we get 
it, is on that being foe high- 
“ght of the whole tour. 

* OUDS can be contacted at^ 
taeBwton-Tayhr Theatre a* 
0865 793002 
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OUT AND ABOUT 
i\ 

Romans and Georgians on tap 
Nigel Andrew explores the perfectly 

MARC GOODINGS 

organized history of Britain’s original 
fend best leisure and pleasure city, Bath 

•t comes bubbling out of the 
earth hand-hot, it tastes as if it 
had recently been used to boil 
cabbage, ana it built a city. The 
water of Bath, gushing from 

me only hot spring in England, even 
v today seems to inspire a kind of 

> superstitious wonder. Visitors to the 
baths may be drawn by antiquarian 
interest and simple sightseeing 
urges, but thousands of them throw 
coins into the water for luck, and 
f&w can resist trailing their fingers in 
it, despite the warning notices 
everywhere (the water to the baths is 
Untreated, and might be a health 
risk}. 
~ Today’s votaries are not, gen¬ 

erally, in search of health. They 
crate to epjoy the elegant amenities 
of what is still, despite three decades 
of municipal vandalism, a great 
Georgian city, a city of which the 
tafos are foe natural focus. It is, as it 
has been for a Quarter of a 
millennium, a resort city, designed 
for leisure and pleasure—though its 
filth-century planners could hardly 

; have envisaged tourist invasions on 
the modern scale. In summer the 
city often reaches something like 
bursting point 

It was old Bladud’s pigs who 
started it alL Bladud, a king of the 
jOritons in the 9th century BC (son 
of Hudibras and father of Lear), 
taught leprosy and was banished 
from court He became a swineherd, 
but his mgs too were afflicted with a 
distressing skin condition. One day 
they chanced on a tempting puddle 
of warm mud, had a good wallow in 

and were cured. Bladud tried it 
himself, found it worked on him 
fim, and was eventually able to 
return to court. In gratitude he 
cleared the hot spring of mud and 
established a shrine to the goddess 
Sufis, around which, many centu¬ 
ries later, the city of Bath was to 
develop. 
-A quaint seated statue of Bladud 

(17th-centiiiy work) still presides 
over the King's Bath. Here, and in 
the now demolished Queen's Bath, 
&pth <men to the sky, centuries of 
invalids, hypochondriacs and plea¬ 
sure-seekers took to the opaque, 
.Slfcammg waters. It was all pretty 
informal, not to say licentious, and 
when the baths began to attract a 
fashionable clientele in the 18th 
century, things had to change: 
Manners were reformed (up to a 
point) and the city was rebuilt on a 
grand scale as the greatest and 
handsomestofEngtfshspa$,wHbaU 
the amenities of polite society. In 
the course of this wholesale 
reconstruction, wonderful discov- 

i dries were made. The Roman dty 
began to give up its treasures. 

The first and greatest find was 
made in 1727 by workmen digging a 

sewer trench in Stall Street. It was a 
life-sized head of Minerva, the 
goddess of the springs, astonishingly 
well preserved, made of gilded 
bronze. It is now the prize exhibit in 
the Roman Baths Museum, beauti¬ 
fully displayed in a dramatically lit 
transparent box. AH the great finds 
which followed—the Gorgon’s head 
pediment, the Luna pediment, the 
tombstones and votive altars — are 
exhibited with similar flair in this 
modem, uncluttered, brilliantly or¬ 
ganized museum. It occupies the 
actual site of the great Roman 
bathing establishment which was 
uncovered in all its glory in a series 
of systematic excavations beginning 
in the 1860s. Hence it is some 20 
feet underground, in a carefully 
modulated gloom, from which the 
exhibits stand out in eye-catching 
pools of light 

It is a museum of large gestures, 
in proportion to the scale of the 
remains. There are big, bold inscrip¬ 
tions — including an evocative 
quotation from a Saxon poem about 
the ruins of Roman Bath — a large, 
well-mounted relief plan of the 
ancient city, and a huge wooden 
model of the baths complex. 

Complex is the word: the more 
the excavators dug, the more they 
found, eventually unearthing a gi-. 
gantic Roman “leisure centre” with 
temple attached, nearly all of which 
is now on view, in various states of 
preservation or dilapidation. With 
the honourable exception of the 
Great Bath (which we shall be 
coming to), nothing is Med, no 
gaps filled in with dubious 
reconstructions. There is really no 
need for any of that, for these are far 
and away the most extensive and 
coherent Roman remains in Eng¬ 
land — if we leave aside Hadrian’s 
Wall, anyway. The excavations and 
finds are displayed with a lucidity 
and verve rarely encountered at 
Roman sites. 

The smaller exhibits include the 
temple treasures of silver and 
pewter and coins offered to the 
goddess, piled up in such quantities 
they suggest a jackpot spilling from 
the celestial fruit machine. Latin 
curses were also thrown into the 
sacred spring, and some of the 
deciphered inscriptions show a fine, 
timeless vindictiveness: “Dodmelis 
has lost two gloves. He asks that the 
person who has stolen them should 
lose his mind and his eyes in the 
temple where she appoints." 
Docxmelis must have been rather 
attached to those gloves. 

The inscriptions on the . tomb¬ 
stones and altars, on the other hand, 

models of sensible Roman 

Still waters naming green: the Great Bath, unearthed in the 188frs with its Roman lead lining intact 

are 
restraint, stoical, resigned to fete, 
emotionally detached. These monu¬ 
ments once lined the toads into the 

smart resort which grew up around 
the sacred, health-giving, pleasure- 
bringing hot spring. 

The centre of the Roman “leisure 
complex" was, of course, the Great 
Bath, the size of a modem swim¬ 
ming pod, in those days covered 
with a high, barrel-vaulted roofi 
now open to the elements. It is an 
extraordinary sight, and a quite 
astonishing survival; when it was 
unearthed in the 1880s, its Roman 
lead lining was found to be still 
intact There is a charming photo¬ 
graph in the museum of late 
Victorian worthies standing around 
the newly reopened Great Bath, on 
which — a defightful touch — water 
lilies are floating. 

Today the water lilies are gone. 

but otherwise the Great Bath is very 
much as the Victorians left it, 
embellished with convincing stat¬ 
ues of Roman notables, looking 
down on the greenish water from 
their places atop the colonnade. 
Visitors stroll among the columns, 
stand on the steps and peer into the 
murky depths, or lounge like sated 
Romans in patches of trapped 
sunlight. The baths, like the city 
itself, still encourage ease, and 
anyway it is best to take these great 
remains at a leisurely pace: there is 
an awful lot to see, with whole suites 
of smaller bath-houses opening off 
the Great Bath at either end. 

There is only one way to round 
off a visit to the Roman Baths — 
with refreshment in the Pump 

Room, that sumptuous 18th-cen¬ 
tury interior, presided over by the 
statue of Beau Nash, who did so 
much to make Bath what it is, or 
was. The water (treated) can be 
bought by the glass, and the Pump 
Room Trio might be playing—with 
noisy competition from more rau¬ 
cous entertainments going on in the 
Piazza outside. Beyond lies the 
abbey, Sally Lunn's, the Pulteney 
bridge, the Assembly Rooms, the 
Circus and Royal Crescent, and all 
the glories of Georgian Bath. The 
city has come a long way from that 
puddle of warm mud. 

• The Roman Baths and Museum. 
Bath. Avon, are open daily (summer 
9am-6pm). Adult £2.70, child £1.40. 

OUTINGS 

Forest festivities The Rainforest Festival, the largest ever to be organized by 
Friends of the Earth and supporters, begins today for two 
weeks, with hundreds of different events from classical 

concerts to children's workshops taking place throughout the 
country. Proceeds from the festival will be used for POE 
scientific research, and to fund forestry initiatives in Brazil, 
Africa, Malaysia and Papua New Guinea. Today's events' 
include a local festival in the Imperial Gardens, Cheltenham; a 
family parrot picnic in Priory Park. PrittieweU, Southend; 
children’s activities, bands and music in the shopping precinct, 
Worcester; a concert at Stevenage College; cabaret and films at 
the Royal Concert Hail, Nottingham; and a rainforest band at 
the Oribnf Venue, Oxford. Tomorrow there is a sponsored 
family walk in the.Malvern Hills and benefit concert at Campus 
West, Welwyn and Hatfield. In London tomorrow you can 
support the cause by attending the Rainforest Recital at the 
Wigmore Hall, listen to the Greenwood Orchestra at St Mary 
the Virgin, Primrose Hill, or attend — in tropical fancy dress — 
the jungle hop at the London Pavilion, Piccadilly. The Barbican 
centre is organizing dozens of foyer events and children’s 
workshops throughout the week. 

Further information about these and other events taking place 
in your area can be obtained by ringing the Festival Office (071- 
490 4670/5210) today 10am-4pm, tomorrow !lam-4pm, 
weekdays 9am-7pm. 

MODEL BOAT RALLY: 
National event with 10 classes' 
and trophies to be won at the 
museum which houses trio 
finest ejection of vintage 
steamboats in the world. 
Panoramic lakeside views, 
refreshments throughout 
Windemere Steamboat 
Museum, Raywfg Road, 
Bowness on Windermere, 
Cumbria (096625565). Today, 
tomorrow, 10am-5pm. Adult 
£2, chad El. 

NUNHEAD CEMETERY OPEN 
DAY: Annual opportunity to 
explore the 52-acre Victorian 
cemetery. Free conducted 
tours on the hour from noon, 
natural history walks, a 
genealogy desk, brass 
rubbings, children's activities. 
Nun head Cemetery, Undon 
Grove, London SEl5. Today, 
11am-5pm. Further information 
081-6391613. 

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 75TH 
ANNIVERSARY MAY FAIR: 
Organized by the West 
Yorkshire Federation, a two- 
day fab- with the emphasis on 
country pursuits. Bands, 
morris men, vintage cars both 
days. Wl marquee with a craft 
fair, exhibitions, stalls, 
demonstrations. Licensed bar 
and other refreshments. 
Nostefl Priory, Doncaster 
Road, Noslell, near Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire. Today noon- 
5pm, tomorrow 11 am-Spm. 
Adult £1.50, child 70p. 

SHEEP SHEARING DAY: Rare 
breeds from the farm and 
others from nearby flocks will 
be expertly shorn. Also 
demonstrations of spinning 
and weaving. 
Dorset Rare Breeds Centre, 
Park Farm, Shaftsbury Road, 
Gillingham, Dorset. Tomorrow 
10am-6pm, adult £2, child 
£1.50. 

WORLD OF ART DECO FAIR: 
Considered to be one of the 
best events of its kind for 
collectors of 1920s and 1930s 
fashion, furniture, interior 
design, decorative arts and 
ceramics, attended by 250 
dealers from all over the 
country. 
Greenwich Borough Hall, 
Royal Hill, Greenwich. SE10. 
Tomorrow, 10am-5pm. 

FESTIVAL OF FLOWERS AT 
ROGANTIDE: The church win 
be filled with flowers and crops 
from the field and garden. A 
concert by the Cappei la 
Singers today. Rogation 
service tomorrow evening with 
the Bishop of Gloucester. 
Church tower open and light 
refreshment and a produce 
tent in the churchyard. 
St Martin's, North NiWey. 
Durstey, Gtoucs. Today, 
tomorrow. Hunts Court Garden 
open today 2-6pm. 

EAST COAST BOAT SHOW: 
Two hundred exhibitors and 
100 boats afloat Many 
supporting entertainments, 
trade stands and boating 
information. 
Bourne Park, Wherstead Road. 
Ipswich, Suffolk. Today, 
tomorrow, I0am-6pm, adult 
£3, child £1.50 or free if 
accompanied. 

MEDIEVAL MAY FAYRE: 125 
crafts sited under marquees 
with many of the craftsmen 
and women in period dress. 
Demonstration and supporting 
entertainments. 
Cranieigh Agricultural 
Showground, Cranieigh, 
Surrey. Today, tomorrow. 

BRAEMOR CRAFT SHOW: 
Variety of traditional crafts for 
sale and demonstrated at this 
16th-century manor house in 
pleasant grounds. 
Braemor House. 

.Hants (07257 

CARS AT THE DOCKYARD: 
Rolls-Royce enthusiasts 
parade their vehicles 
throughout Static display of 
vintage and veteran vehicles. 
Also an art exhibition. 
Chatham Historic Dockyard, 
Chatham, Kent (0634 812551). 
Tomorrow 10am-6pm, adults 
£4.50, child £2 JO, family ticket 
(two adults, two children} £10). 

Judy Froshaug 

MOTORING CHALLENGE 

Along the Silk Road 
MR IMA, chief of traffic police 
for the Xianjiang Province, 
stood up to deliver a lecture 
through an interpreter on 
Chinese traffic regulations. It 
was our first morning over the 
-bonder in the London-io-Pe- 
king Motoring Challenge. 
. He wore a white tunic with 
red stripes on the lapels, a cap 
of green and white heavy with 
gold braid and a pair of jet 
black sunglasses, looking like 
a contender high on the short¬ 
list for the first available 
presidency of a banana 
republic 

New adventures befall the members of 

the London to Peking car convoy as it 

reaches China* Graham Rock reports 

- The lecture started slowly. 
The Chinese drove on the 
right; so should we, and we 
should indicate right when 
turning right It picked up 
when detailing the use of 
roundabouts: to turn left you 
did not go round, but cut 
across directly. 

’ Then the occasion was lifted 
by Mr Ma’s advice on driving 
technique; no eating, drinking, 
smoking or talking while at 
the wheel, and no driving 
When you were tired. 

This final point brought 
ironic cheers from his audi¬ 
ence, since when we had 
crawled into Yinrog at 
1-2.15am the night before and 
had sat down to dinner at 
lam, we were at the end of our 
tether. A two-hour delay at the 
border, because some Chal¬ 
lengers bad failed to nil in 
their customs declarations 
forms, was forgotten as we set 
of to lion dances and me 
crackers. Refuelling at the- 
petrol station, waiting until 
foe last car was ready, took 
another two hours, but thou¬ 
sands had waited up to greet 
us as we entered the city. 

•Leaving the city the next 
morning at seven in the dark, 
we saw two men playing pool 
ori the kerbside, the taNe 
illuminated by a single bulb 
overhead. 
/In a tight convoy we nego¬ 

tiated rough roads, crossed a 
ford, climbed, the H®*venty 
Mountains, descended past 

Syram Lake and event^Uy 
reached Urumchi for lunch. 

Driving out of the provin¬ 
cial capital was a revelauon. 
We appeared to take an eight- 
mile tour of the city, through 

streets lined with excited 
locals; the crowd was esti¬ 
mated at over 100,000 and in 
places allowed a clearance of 
three inches on either side of 
the vehicle. Mothers held out 
their children to be blessed by 
tbe Challengers and at times 
eager spectators blocked the 
way. 

Moving through the desert 
mountains, those stopping to 
take photographs were hurried 
along by traffic police. After 
another interminable fuel 
stop, we trailed into Turfirn 
and sat down to dinner at 
11.30pm. Turfim is foe lowest 
inhabited place in foe world, 
and the Challenge had reached 
its nadir. Revolution was in 
the air: 

When Mildred Cable 
roamed this area 60 years ago 
she met in Turfan spiders with 
bodies as large as pigeons’eggs 
which made a crunching 
sound when they devoured 
their prey. It wouldn’t have 
mattered if we had peeled 
back the bed clothes to find a 
nest of vipers, we would have 
happDy have snuggled up 
alongside. 

Late-night negotiations be¬ 
tween foe organizers of the 
Challenge and Mr Ma pro¬ 
duced a compromise. We 
would travel in convoy 
through foe built-up areas, 

then drive without escort to be 
collected for refiielling outside 
Hami, our next stop. 

The scenery was spectacu¬ 
lar. On foe left foe distant 
remnants of foe Heavenly 
Mountain range, and on foe 
right an infinity of sand and 
stone, relieved occasionally by 
foe startling green of an oasis. 

The night sky of the Gobi 
Desert holds a million stars 
but tbe Hami Hotel beneath 
had none. No matter; tike 
everywhere in China, foe staff 
matte exceptional efforts to 
please us rad at dinner that 
night Mr Ma was toasted and 
cheered. We sang “For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow”; he always 
had been, of course, but it took 
us a while to find out 

Driving through rural 
China unaccompanied re¬ 
quires the concentration of a 
pilot landing in a minefield. 
Tbe tarmac strip in foe vil¬ 
lages is no wider than an 
English B road, and is bor¬ 
dered by a narrow path on 
either side. In your direction 
might be travelling a donkey* 
and cart being overtaken by a 
tractor with cyclists in both 
directions weaving in be¬ 
tween. The other side would 
be equally busy, and there is 
only one way to negotiate a 
passage: slowly. 

The Silk Road has existed as 

a trading route between the 
East rad foe West for over 
2,000 years. It is mostly 
metalled now, although there 
is a stretch of 40 miles 
between Hami and Dunhuang 
which is unlaid. Road is a 
flattering euphemism for the 
hills, bumps, ruts, ribs, rocks 
pot-holes and sand which we 
had to negotiate. At times a 
camel would have been 
quicker, but all the vehicles 
survived, although tbe 1939 
BSA lost its sidecar when foe 
mounting gave way. 

One car which out-paced 
many of its more modern 
rivals over this inhospitable 
terrain was the 1930 Model A 
Ford, with American Don 
Saunders at the wheeL Tbe 
Ford is on its second drive 
around the world, and in 
Alma Ata had won an auto¬ 
mobile gymkhana in which 
Challengers defeated foe local 
opposition, taking foe first 
three places. 

During our first few days in 
China a modem BMW and 
Mercedes holed their un¬ 
guarded sumps, foe chassis of 
the 1929 Ford Model A estate 
had cracked and a BMW 
motorbike was temporarily 
halted by a hole in a piston. 
The repair team of Roger 
Cotie and Andy Tallow coped 
with all of them. 

Dust-clouds enveloped foe 
cars for foe most tortuous 
section of foe Gobi, and when 
we eventually reached the 
Dunhuang Hotel foe desert 
had found its way into the 
suitcases locked in foe boot. 

Tbe mqjor disappointment 
of our week came ai Hami. 
Passing through in the 13th 
century, Marco Polo was 
delighted to record that visit¬ 
ing strangers were handed 
over to local wives by their 
husbands. 

“Tbe guest stays with his 
wife and does what.he will 
with her. lying with her in one 
bed just as if she was his own 
wife, and they lead a gay life 
together. The women are 
beautiful and vivacious and 
always ready to oblige." 

Just the sort of thing we 
Challengers had come to ex¬ 
pect, you might think, but 
some customs have failed to 
survive the passing of 
centuries. 

LOVE 

JEALOUSY 

HOPE 

FRUSTRATION 

ENVY 

HAPPINESS 

PRIDE 

DISAPPOINTMENT 

SADNESS 

EXCITEMENT 

AMBITION 

New you knew what it feels like to be blind. 

There are one million blind and partially sighted people 

living in Britain today. 

At the Royal National Institute for the Blind, we help 

thousands of them get on with the ordinary business 

of ordinary life. 

The RNIB Looking Glass Appeal has now been set up so 

we can help fund our schools, colleges, and all the 

other services we run to help Britain’s blind people 

live their lives to the full. 

We need to raise £10 million, and every penny counts. 

Please give what you can. 

I endow a cheque payable to RNIB or pleaie charge my Atctt* [j 

Vim □ card me amount of £__ TMj&i 

Ate. Mo :--- 

Name. 

Address. 

Postcode. 

RNIB. Freepcil 2s. London W1E 30Z 

For credit card donations ringjCHiritjplint? 

0339 777772. Ca'Is charged a; 25p oer 

mm cheap rate. 30p per mm ai peak rate. 

17.5p per mm of call tnarge goes to RMiB 
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EATING OUT 

Feeding punters in the park 
directory 

A i Woolwich, ihe garrison 
town which is attached to 
south-east London, but 
which possesses the 

' character of the harsh 
and precipitous towns on the north 
Kent shore, there is a strange Royal - 
Artillery museum called the Ro¬ 
tunda. Strange, not because it’s a 
living graveyard of ancient ballistic 
technologies, but because it’s a 
temporary structure that’s 186 years 
okl: it was designed by John Nash, 
and originally erected in St James’s 
Park. A few years later it was taken 
down and taken south east. Just as 
the Crystal Palace would be after the 
Great Exhibition. And there it still 
stands, oddly festive given the 
belligerent gravity of the items it 
houses. Now, 1 think it would be fair 
to say that most members of 
London's designing classes are more 
familiar with Milan and Barcelona 
and Stuttgart than they are with 
Woolwich and its Kentish kin 
(Chatham, Gravesend, Gilling¬ 
ham); Woolwich is not a stopping 
point on the modem grand tour, 
though the Thames Barrier and the 
500-yard-long facade of the barracks 
are only the more obvious of its 
many attractions. (I can’t recom¬ 
mend anywhere to eat.) 

It strikes me, then, as being 
improbable that the author of the 
New Serpentine Restaurant is con¬ 
sciously indebted to Nash, though 
one never knows. But cither way the 
new and temporary (or temporary¬ 
looking — time will tell) building on 
tbe south side of the dammed River 
Westboume recalls the festiveness 
of the Rotunda. It is composed of 
conjoined pentagons with pavilion 
roofs. The initial impression is of a 
toumey, of outdoonsy gaiety, of 
summery lightness. Thai's what 
comes to mind when you see it 
across the water. Rather, those are 
some of the things that come to 
mind. Others include regret that the 
old Serpentine Restaurant — not 
that old. only 30 years — is about to 
be demolished. As I wrote last 
summer when that forthcoming act 
of destruction was announced, the 
elegant and. admittedly, un¬ 
fashionable buildings are being 
made scapegoats for the ineptitude 
of the catering operation they 
housed. And of course, they are 
paying tbe price of not pretending to 
have been built in the 18th century. 

The New Serpentine's building is 
laughably inferior; from a distance 
it is, as 1 suggest. Quite seductive. 
But get dose to it, and it becomes 
evident that it is not a work of 
architecture but of Exterior Decora¬ 
tion. Sit in it for any length of time 
and you become convinced that you 
are at some particularly tacky 
wedding. It cleverly mimics the 

Jonathan Meades braves the greenery to assess Prue Leith’s 

new attempt to raise the tone of London park catering 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

And, as culinary compromises go, 
the results are not displeasing. 
Essentially what we have here is the 
acceptable face of fast food with 
some cutely cosmetic touches app¬ 
lied, Thus the sausages are not any 
old sausages, but well-made ones, 
meaty and herby; they are served 
with decent mash and a (predict¬ 
ably) over-sweetened onion chut¬ 
ney. Grilled (and rather burnt) 
chicken breast is also on the sweet 
side on account of its marinade of 
soy. ginger, cardamom and — 
presumably — sugar. This emphasis 
on sweetness was also apparent at 
the Ram Jam Inn, where I attrib¬ 
uted it to the chef's sweet tooth. I 
may have been mistaken. 1 have a 
bunch that this is a cunning ruse on 
the pan of middle-class restaura¬ 
teurs to appeal to a supposedly 
proletarian palate, to the kind of 
palate that is used to sweetish 
bottled sauces, and whose owner is 
flattered by their absence from the 
table and by their replacement with 
home-made chuuieys etc. Full circle 
really, for the flavours of bottled 
sauces must have derived from tbe 
questionable tradition of spiced 
fruit with meal. Other dishes at the New 

Serpentine included an 
unremarkable one of 
smoked trout with 
horseradish cream, a 

creamy and well-flavoured cour¬ 
gette and mint soup, Eton Mess 
(which is a risibly tourist-board 
name for strawberries and cream), 
and sticky toffee pudding which was 
stodgy toffee pudding. The bread is 
first-rate and the wine list is short, 
inexpensive, unthreatening, but of¬ 
fers no halves and nothing by the 
glass — which, given the nature of 
the operation, is daft. 

It is more than daft for this joint 
not to accept charge cards or credit 
cards; this is definitely more than 
daft, it is an instance of Sod-You 
restauration, and potentially 
embarrassing to the punter. I've 
beard all the arguments against 
accepting such cards — and they 
don’t stand up, for the simple 
reason that customers expect to be 
.able to pay by such means. With 
mineral water we paid £35, includ¬ 
ing a decent tip for the decent 
service by girts with green pinnies 
and deficient English. With a bottle 
of wine two will pay about £45, 
neither a bargain price nor a rip-off 
Me, Td sooner spend the money on 
an a way-day to Woolwich and 
Gravesend where, from the pleasure 
gardens at Rosherville, there rose 
piles of oyster shells high as houses 
and black as slag. Now, that was I 
park catering. j 

Pleasure pavilions: the New Serpentine Restaurant gives an initial impression of outdoorsy gaiety 

claustrophobic airtessness of a mar¬ 
quee in high summer. When I tried 
to open a window I found that it was 
locked. I then appealed to a flop¬ 
haired member of staff for some 
oxygen and be graceless ly deigned 
to open another, less adjacent 
window by an inch; any more air 
and he’d have to charge for it. 

I should point out that I lunched 
on an overcast day. I imagine that 
the conjunction of a plastic roo£ 
massive expanses of glass and 
unrelenting sun is going to cause 
problems: come July punters will be 
fainting like guardsmen among tbe 
weeping figs and bowls of lilies. This 
is a very green restaurant and most 
of the greenery looks as though it 
has been hired for the day; likewise 
the furniture — rude tables and 
white plastic chairs. It is a great pity 
that Prue Leith was not given Ihe" 
chance to do her stuff in the old 
Serpentine restaurant. 

Ms Leith, gastronomic empress 
and owner of the enduringly 
successful restaurant that bears her 
name in Notting Hill is here 
attempting to raise London park 
catering from its habitual level of 
stale ghastliness. The New Ser¬ 
pentine Restaurant bears the same 
relationship to all other park caffs as 
the Ram Jam Inn bears to all other 
motorway cats. But in terms of 
utility the New Serpentine doesn’t 
begin to approach that roadhouse. 
Its location may be unusual, but it is 
only minutes’ walk from Queens- 
way and South Kensington, both of 
which are possessed of numerous 

NEW SERPENTINE RESTAURANT 
*** 
Hyde Park, London W2 (071-402 
1142) 
Lunch and dinner every day. £45. 
Cheques or cash only. 

worthwhile restaurants. It is against 
these that the New Serpentine must 
compete, for what is exceptional 
within the debased milieu of park 
catering is not — it goes without 
saying — anything more than or¬ 
dinary outside that milieu. Further, 
Hyde Park cannot be counted 
among London's more notable 
parks; compared with Crystal Pal¬ 
ace Park or Waterfow Park or 
Regent’s Park, it is verdantly banal. 
The view from the New Serpentine 
is relieved only by the spire of 
Christ Church, Lancaster Gate and 
the despised Hilton: for the rest it's 
green trees, green grass, green water 
and primary-coloured pedal oes. 

The restaurant's menu hedges its 
bets, as if the place doesn’t know 
who it is attempting to attract — the 
casual stroller suddenly overcome 
with the need for a sausage, or tbe 
purposeful diner wishing to feed on 
the view. I think the answer is both. 

Stars- up to a maximum of 10 
- are lor cooking rather than 
swags and chandeliers- Prices 
on this page are for a three- 
course meal for two. They 
include an aperitif and modest 
wine in the case of French 
places, tea in the case of 
oriental ones and so on. Prices 
change: they usually go up. 
Dishes also may have changed 
- they are given only as an 
indication of the 
establishment's repertoire. I 
accept no responsibility for 
disappointments and claim no 
credit for happy surprises. 
Always phone first J.M. 

ITALIAN_ 

PaquDtnai 
*** 
690 Fulham Road, London, 
SW8(071-7361195) 
The only place In London 
specializing in Sardinian cooking 
and a good place to go into training 
for the World Cup. Much of the 
menu ts composed of standard 
Italian stufi but the specifically 
island dishes are the ones to go for, 
notably a gutsy saute of eel with 
tomato and black dives. The 
seafood nsotto here is superb. 
Drink Sardinian Selvatico. £45. 

Pizzeria Castello 
****** 
20 Walworth Road, London 
SE1 (071-7032556) 
The best pizzas in London by a 
long way. Big restaurant, ranks of 

ovens by the door, uoKtartan 
decor, fantastic bustle as though 
this was Naples itself. The prices 
are very low tor cooking of such 
excellence. Drink Colie Sacco. The 
pasta dishes are perfectly OK but 
don't match the main business of 
tne place. £28. 

Al San Vincenzo 
****** 
52 Upper Mufgrave Road, 
Cheam, Surrey (081-661 9763) 
Tiny and original restaurant ina 
row of suburban shoos. The 
Neapolitan cooking has nothing to 
do with the conventions of London 
"Italian" catering. Vincent 
Borgonzolo uses good ingredients, 
and unlike most Italian cooks is not 
afraid to adapt trad redpes: veal 
stuffed with mozzarella and ham is 
authentically Neapolitan, the 
accompanying sauce owes much to 
French practice. Sweets are 
inventive, cheeses far beyond the 
usual dismal selection of doiceiatte 
and doteeiattB. £50. 

Cfbo 
★*★★*★★ 
3 Russell Gardens, London 
W14(071-371 6271) 
Very exdting Italian cooking in a 
decorative hodgepodge across the 
rail tracks from Ofympia. ft vies with 
the River Caf6 for supremacy 
among London Italian restaurants, 
not least because it has nothing to 
do with the debased traditions of 
that stagnant backwater of the 
catering trade. The kitchen 
combines unfusey innovation with 
ssnpjy prepared classics, and 
reminds us that ttaiy is a neighbour 
of Austria. Some dishes are 
specifically north Italian, some 
might be found in starry rests urants 
anywhere between Bologna and 
Brussels. Among the many 
excellent dishes from a frequently 
changing menu: raw marinated 
salmon, tuna and scallops: grilled 

Asiago chBesa with sweated sweet 
pepoers: marvellously light gnoccht 
with'braised rabbit ceps fried with 
□arte; beef with stewed ceps; 
mullet with extra virgffi oil and 
game. The vegetables are 
Swentive. The pontons are 
generous. The aH-ltoHan wine Hst is 
Bf ■_--M uim/( nAnnna 

Oreo 
****** 
27 Woffington Street, London 
WC2(071-2405269) 
Fashionable basement done out to 
look like Milan or Turin of the early 
1950s. Among the top Italian places 
in London-Most dishes are of 
Piedmontese or Lombardian 
provenance; sweetbreads with 
shallots, chicken with ofives and 
tomatoes, (t successfully combines 
rusticity with refinement The 
attention to detail is great £80. 

La Caparmma 
***** 
24 Romilly Street, London W1 
(071-4372473) 
Cttianti bottles on the ceding, 
frenetic driven warters on the floor. 
None the toss this is Italian rather 
than "Italian", and there Is cooking 
rather than catering. Lovely risotto 
with porcini, care fully done caffs 
liver with rosemary, fine vag. 
Cramped rentes, and grey shoes da 
ngueur. £45. 

MARYLEBONE_ 

Caravan Seres 
*★** 
50 Padctington Street, London 
W1 (071-9351208) 
Riotously carpeted Afghan joint 
whose cooking marries that of Inda 
and that of Iran. £35. 

Martin’s 
★♦*★ 
239 Baker Street London NW1 
(071-9353130/0997) 
Off the peg ddcor - fake marbia, 
"tasteful” pastel drawings - and 
one-off cooking. Some of the 
dishes are realty gutsy, e.g. 
sweetbreads wnh tomato, garfc 
and besfl sauce: venison wfth bone 
marrow and tMmbfedumpKngs: 
parsnip grata; mushroom 
"gateau . Cheeses and sweets are 
superb. £70. 

LaMuscadet 
★ *** 
25 Paddington Street, London 
W1 (071-9352883) 
DismaHooking bistro serving 
notably undismaJ dishes sucti as 
sweetbreads with Madeira sauce, 
boudin noir, fromage de ttite, first- 
rate cheeses, cheap petite vtns. 
£50. 

Jason's Crest Restaurant 
***** 
Jason's Court offWigmore 
Street, London W1 (071-224 
2992) 
Accomplished new wave Engfish 
cooking in a basement tn art alley 
that is aH too easy to miss. The . 
place is marred by its tweeness and 
by menu prose that would make & 
child wince. Chef Shaun Thomson 
worked under Mosimanrr at ihe 
Dorchester and while, to some 
extent he still apes his master, he 
is dearly Ns own man too. This is 
one ofttie rare London restaurants 
that serve haggis. Also ' 
recommended are beef ribs and the 
marvelous bread and butter puck 
The wines are OK but a bit too 
expensive. £75. 

RESTAURANT AND CATERING GUIDE 
taw*? 

1 
DRINK 

Good Earth 
A completely new menu is now being served 

at aflourBranches.lt contains a large number 

of surprises. Hie vegetarian section has 

been greatly enchanced in orderto 

satisfy the demand for healthier eating. 
-*- 

We can serve from 12-120 persons in a completely 

private and sumptuous setting. 
-*- 

Chris Tan and Ah Tong will be pi eased to assist you 

with your enquiries. 
-★- 

To serve you is our pleasure' 

REGIONAL CHINESE CUISINE IS 0URSPECIAUTY 

KN1GHT5BRIDGE: Z33 Brompton Road, London SW3. Tefc 071-584 3658/2503 
CHELSEA: 91 King's Road, London SW1 Td: 071-352 9231/4692 

MILL HILL- M3-M5 The Broadway, London NW7. Tefc 081-959 701J/I464 
ESHER: 14-16 High Street, Esher, Surrey. Tefc 0372 62489/66681 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 24 HOUR FAX BOOKINGS: 071-823 8769 

BUCCI RESTAURANT 
175 Northcote Road 

London SW11 
eating out this wesk-end. why’not fry;BUCC1 

... _miT, one of the bast restaurants South of the nvgr, 
with a large A LA Carte manu. Also, weather permitting, open 
roof dining is possfcte. 
Sunday family lunch with hot and cold buffet Eat as much as 
you like for a sat price. 

For Reservations 
Telephone 

071 228 7673. 

Finest Indian Cuisine 
Renowned for its 
excellent food 

& service 

Open 12am-12 midnight 
7 days a week 

Sita I 
222 Whitechapel Rd 
London El 
Tel: 071 247 8834/4936 

Sita II 
114 Mile End Road, 
London El 
Tel:071 265 9040 

PUNJAB 
RESTAURANT 

London 
The Oldest Punjabi Restaurant in London 

Open: 
12 noon-3pm and 6pm-11.30 pm 

Monday to Saturday 

80 Neal Street, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 

Phone: 071-836 9787 

Hail the white pretender 

THE BRIGHT 
RISING STAR ‘=r 

RESTAURANT b 
J2L 

Fully Alt Conditioned - 

Peking S Cantonese -jjjTty 

Cuisine 

Dancing <S Live Music rjjn 

Sat - Mon Eves 

Catering Service 
Also Available 

105 Wembley Park 
Drive, Wembley 
081902 8002 

081 9036075 

FRESH SOUTH COAST 
LOBSTERS 

£5.95 per lb + carriage 
Avertable lor delivery anywhere m 
ihe UK- within 24 twin. 

DAVID PIROUET 

3 Shirley Pmbnrt 
■oniuu.' ^Southampton 

(0703) 788139 

JALALIAH 
INDIAN 

RESTAURANT 
TAKD00RI SOCIALISTS 

FILLY LICENSED 
165 PRIORY ROAD 

LONDON N8 
Bus H'J. jr.f, 144 

TEL 081-348 4756 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
Including Holidays 

12noon lo 3pm. 
6pm to 12 midnight 

TAKE A WA Y SER VICE 
AVAILABLE 

WAITINGS FARM 

RESTAURANT 
l5lh century farm house 

fae a la cane mem 
Funoons ere 

Farm Road. Great Oakley, 
near Harwich. 

TcC (0255) 880980 

LACEPLATE 
restaurant boat 

*VflB nv of L&ukm’s 
popular prreau astir, g tenues. A 
sell eppoueed boot this sears It 
and offers high qsalsrv cuisine 

finhfyprepared an board vhiln 
emumg the most picturesque 
artu hes of the Regents Canal 

Ideal fjr private pomes and 
buaness nutrias rang. 

For more ntfomnrion and 
brochures ring 071-286 3428 

EatarimsoB pome 
opp. 60 BteafieM Rd, 

Little Venice, W9. 

AUB0IS ST JEAN 
Eat 25 yen. 

Come anti enjoy our superb 
french cuisine in a friendly 

candlelit ambiance, 
for reservations: 

071-722 0400 
122, ST JOHNS WOOD 

HIGH ST. NW8 7SG. 
We look forward to 

seeing you! 

geesa 
FuHr Hoorn) 

SOUTH INDUS RESTAURANT 
AVERAGE VEGETAflUH DSH 060 

AWBU6E MEAT RSN E250 

EXC8*IKHMLWIUJ0 
GBIEBOtiS POenOKSt 

OPEfl IWLV LUNCH & DUIKER 

59MUBDHUK.1MS 
971-SH1713 

For years wine merchants 
have sought a white 
wine alternative to the 

ultra-chic, ultra-fashionable 
and now ultra-expensive 
Chardonnay. This has brought 
various white varieties to the 
fore, including the zesry, ver¬ 
dant Sauvignon, the in¬ 
triguing, chameleon-like 
Semilion, and the racy, flow¬ 
ery Riesling. But all three have 

i failed lo match, in consumers' 
eyes, the appealing, buttery 
charm of the Chardonnay 
grape. 

The latest challenger to 
Chardonnay’s crown is the 
Pinot Gris grape of Alsace. I 
have always been somewhat 
sceptical about this sparsely 
planted variety's ability to 
knock Chardonnay off its 
perch. But my visit last 
December to the French wine- 
producing region of Alsace, 
where every quality-minded 
grower claimed it was their 
answer to Chardonnay, made 
me think again. 

As with many grape vari¬ 
eties. no one knows exactly 
when? the Pinot Gris came 
from. It belongs to the same 
family as Burgundy’s Pinot 
Noir grape, and is thought to 
be one of the many mutations 
of this notoriously unstable 
variety, so it seems likely that 
Burgundy was its birthplace. 
In the Middle Ages it jour¬ 
neyed from France to Switzer¬ 
land and on to Hungary. Here 
it was planted out on sunny, 
terraced slopes overlooking 
Lake Balaton, to the west of 
the country. The Hungarians 
call the Pinot Gris 
Szurkebarat, and I still have 
the notes made there in 1981 
of a delicious golden glass 
of a '79 Szurkebarat 

Today it is found exten¬ 
sively in Germany, followed 
by Italy and. to a lesser extent, 
Alsace, besides other regions 
of France, Switzerland, Aus¬ 
tria, Luxemburg. Yugoslavia 
and even the USSR. 

The Pinot Gris is less trying 
to grow than its Pinot Noir 
ancestor, but its yield is low 
and fickle, and it shows the 
same disconcerting ability to 
degenerate Warmer wine- 
producing countries have also 
been reluctant to plant Pinot 
Gris because wines made from 
this grape variety have natu¬ 
rally low acidity and high 
alcohol levels. These are 
attributes that these countries’ 
grapes already have in abun¬ 
dance. and which their 
winemakers try hard to con¬ 
trol. New Zealand is the one 
outpost of the Pinot Gris 

Can the Pinot Gris grape oust 

Chardonnay from the white wine 

throne? Jane MacQuitty reports 
ERIC BEAUMONT 

grape where success has been 
achieved, most notably at Dry 
River Estate in the Wairarapa, 
close to Wellington, 

The best wines made from 
the Pinot Gris grape come 
mostly from Alsace and Ger¬ 
many. To confuse us all, 
Germany calls the Pinot Gris 
the Rulander, and in Alsace 
Pinot Gris wines are often 
labelled Tokay d'Alsace. (This 
is nothing to do with the 
Tokay wines of H ungary. 
which are made from different 
and distinctly Hungarian 
grape varieties.) First-class 
French and German Pinot 
Gris wines have an extraor¬ 
dinarily powerful, rich, full- 
bodied, peachy quality, 
overlaid with soft, spicy fla¬ 
vours that arc similar to those 
of the Gcwurztramincr grape 
but nowhere near as full¬ 
blown. If you have not tried a 
top-notch Pinot Gris wine 
before, imagine a cross be¬ 
tween the Chardonnay and 
Gerwurztraminer grapes. Ma¬ 
ture French examples of the 
Pinot Gris take on a strong, 
smoky-toasty quality. 

In short, the Pinot Gris 
grape is one of the most robust 
and powerfully flavoured 
white wine varieties in the 

world. Of course, there are 
exceptions to every wine gen¬ 
eralization, and Italy's mostly 
light, zesty, bland Pinot Gris, 
known there as Pinot Grigio. 
is about as far removed from 
that description as it could be. 
This is easily explained: most 
of I taly's wine producers pick 
their Pinot Grigio grapes as 
eariy as possible, in order to 
hang on 10 every ounce of 
acidity they can geL At best, 
the results have a liule ofthat 
peachy-spicy quality found in 
France, but most fail into the 
crisp, lemony, aperitif-stvie 
camp that could. I feel, be 
wrought from almost any 
grape variety. Still, If vou are 
keen to uy an Italian Pinot 
Grigio, some of which arc 
noticeably rosy of hue. look 
out for those from north-east 
Italy the best come from 
Friuli-Venezia-Giulia. fol¬ 
lowed by the AJto Adige. 

To test the Chardonnay-of- 
the-Nineties theory 1 went to a 
blind tasting last week of 27 
different Pinot Gris wines. 
The results, we au agreed, 
were disappointing. No matter 
what the Pinot Gris devotees 
here or in Alsace say, this 
grape is not likely to oust 
Chardonnay from its white 

wine perch yeL Its positive, 
powerful style may well make 
it a perfect food wine, but for 
many consumers it is going-lo 
be an acquired taste. There 
were far too many quirky 
wines on tbe table for this 
grape to have universal ap¬ 
peal, and many had a bitter, 
over-extracted finish that l 
find unpleasanL What was 
interesting about the results 
was that although Alsace ac¬ 
counted for 13 of the wines 
and Germany just six, Ger¬ 
many, in my book, tied for the 
top place, and also had ■ 
another wine in the top tier. 

Germany's leader was the 
'88 Rulander, Auslese 
Trocken from Gunderlocb- 
Usinger in the Rheinbessen. I 
loved its ripe, peachy, almost 
oriental spice and multi-lay¬ 
ered palate. Equal first was the 
delicious, zesty, spicy-grapey 
'88 Tokay d'Alsace from the 
splended Turckheim co-op¬ 
erative (Victoria Wine Com¬ 
pany, £4.19. Oddbins, £3.99). 

After that came four 
wines with little be¬ 
tween them. The ele¬ 

gant. round, full spicy fruit of 
the '87 Andre Kientzler Tokay 
d'Alsace; the rich, loasty, 
tropical fruit and oriental 
spice of the '88 
Grauburgunder (another 
name for Rulander) Auslese 
Trocken from Mulier-Catoir 
in the Rheinpfalz: the mature, 
rich, honeyed '85 Blanck To¬ 
kay d'Alsace (Lay & Wheeler, 
6 Culver St West, Colchester, 
cany the '85 Altenbourg for 
£7.60): and the rare '88 Hautes 
Cotcs-de-Nuits from 
Thevenot-Le-Brun (very lim¬ 
ited stocks only from BenlaJls, 
Wood St, Kingston upon 
Thames, £8.99. artd 
Casilemead Cellars, 
Hcrtingfordbury Rd, Hert¬ 
ford, £8.88) made from the 
Pinot Gris grape, but called 
Pinot Beurot by the Burgun¬ 
dians, whose heavily oaky* 
peachy style betrayed its 
Burgundian origins. Half a 
point behind was Hugei's '83 
Tokay d’Alsace. whose 
smoky, buttery, oriental spice 
I also enjoyed. 

It was a pity that one of 
Zind-Humbrecht's super¬ 
lative Pinot Gris wines was 
not included, such as its 1# 
Tokay-Pinot Gris. VieHle 
Vigne (The Wine Society- 
Gunnels Wood Road. Steven¬ 
age. Herts, £9.65). This amaz¬ 
ingly strong, smoky, intensely 
“Owery wine is one of lhe 
most delicious Pinot Gris 1 
havp ever lasted. 

WINE BUYS 
• 1989 Domsme Le Puts 
Blanc, Vin de Pays de Cotes 
cte Gascogne Majestic Wine 
Warehouses. £2.79 
Hugh Ryman has struck gold 
again with the second vintage 
of this wondrously fragrant, 
flowery-musky wine. The ’89 
predominantly Ugni Blanc 
vintage is even bitter than the 
’88. One of the test bargain- 

buy whites of the summer. 

a 1989 Domaine Le Puts 
Rouge, Vhi de Pays de Cotes 
de Gascogne Majestic. £2.79 
Made mostly from Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Meriot grapes 
this ts Hugh Ryman's first 
attempt at a red Le Puts. I love 
this wine s soft, rich, aromatic 
fruit and velvety palate. 

Jf lJ* 

*1 
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S3ffi 
Robin Young looks at the timely arrival 

of alternative meat in supermarkets 

One man’s 
meat... 

■icf.lji1 ■ 

THE TIMES COOK 

Packing a protein punch 
Recently I have been 

sampling some 
health foods an¬ 
cient and modem. 
The new one is 

Quoin, a myco-proiein de¬ 
rived from a distant relative of 
the mushroom, described as a 
healthy alternative to meat. 

It has been around fora few 
years in made-up recipe 
dishes, but it becomes a much 
more interesting option al¬ 
together now that it is sold as a 
“raw” ingredient for which the 
cook can devise his or her own 
recipes. I am not sure that I 
really like it, but I'm fas¬ 
cinated by it In flavour and 
texture, as well as colour, it 
most resembles chunks of 
breast meat from a ready- 
basted turkey. The protein, 
which is entirely vegetable 
based, is mixed with a stock 
flavoured solely with natural 
vegetable flavourings, and 
bound with a little egg white to 
give it a meat-like chewiness 
and resistance. 
■ Quom is already cooked 
and needs no more than five 
to IS minutes' cooking in 
whatever recipe you use it for. 
1 have marinated the chunks, 
grilled and fried them, 
casseroled them with wine, 
herbs and mushrooms, and 
chopped them in the food 
processor to use in Bolognese 
style sauce. 

There are several 
characteristics that you need 
to take account of when 
cooking ft. The substance is 
highly absorbent of colours 
and flavours. Marinating it in 
red wine leaves it pink 
throughout the cooking, un¬ 
less you dry it thoroughly first 

In a week when renewed 
concern about BSE has a 
lot of people worrying 

whether their meat might not 
also be their poison, it is 

'reassuring to report that two 
of the supermarket chains 
have taken initiatives to make 
available to their customers 

-meat that is produced with 

Among the principal dif¬ 
ferences between the two re¬ 
gimes are that organic 
producers attempt to do with¬ 
out vaccines and pesticides, 
relying instead on 
homoeopathic remedies. The 
Guild of Conservation Food1 
Producers — which was 
founded in 1983, and has 

care and concern for animal .registered Conservation 
welfare, health and the 
environment. 

- Safeway has been selling 
"organic beef in selected stores 
(chosen because they were the 

-■ ones which sold most organic 
fruit and vegetables) since 
January, having taken five 
years to find an adequate and 
dependable source. This 
month it has added organic 
lamb. Organic meat, produced 

•in conformity with Soil 
Association standards, is 

^available in 17 Safeway stores 
’ In London and the South East, 

and at Comely Bank in Edin¬ 
burgh. Organic beef sells at a 
35 per cent premium over the 

"price of ordinary beef. With 
iamb the organic meat is about 
15 per cent more expensive. 
To organically-minded cus¬ 
tomers, though, such prices 

..are apparently no obstacle. 
“We simply sell as much as we 
can get hold of," says a 

‘ Safeway spokesman. 

Lack of availability and, he 
says, a purely practical back¬ 

ground convinced Tom Gil- 
lon, the trade controller for 
meat at Asda, that organic was 
not for him. Instead this week 
Asda launched Conservation 
Grade beef and lamb in six 
stores — Watford, Notting¬ 
ham, Southgate Circus, Burgh 
Heath, Faro borough (Hants), 
and Roehampton Vale. Mr 
Gilion hopes to have enough 
Conservation Grade meat — 
selected by the Pure Meat 
Company and “farmed and 

_ produced with care and con¬ 
cern for the welfare of live¬ 
stock and the land" — to put in 
20 shops by the end of the year. 

_ Asda already has a unique 
livestock scheme, in which it 

‘controls the production of 
_ .meat “from conception to 

consumption”. It now in¬ 
cludes 130 farmers with 
10,000 cattle, producing about 
one-frith of the company's 
beef requirements. That, and 
Asda's outdoor pig production 
scheme, could soon be con¬ 
verted to Conservation Grade 

'production standards too, Mr 
Gilion says. 

Grade as a trademark and 
taken copyright on the phrase 
— regards the health of the 
animal as paramount and says 
the best scientific research 
should be utilized to ensure 
that. 

They are, accordingly, win¬ 
ing to see animals vaccinated, 
dosed with antibiotics if nec¬ 
essary. and rid of worms and 
parasites with chemical aids, 
as long as those treatments are 
shown to lake effect only on 
the animal, and not thereafter 
on the environment or those 
who subsequently consume 
the meat. 

Similarly, while organic 
farmers will use only organic 
fertilizers, the Guild of 
Conservation Food Produc¬ 
ers' rules permit the use of low 
solubility artificial fertilizers 
which will not leach into the 
water supply. 

Mr Gfllon started nego¬ 
tiations with the 
Guild after he saw the 

interest engendered by the 
Pure Meat Company's Con¬ 
servation Grade meat stand at 
the Food and Fanning Fair in 
Hyde Park which Asda spon¬ 
sored a year ago. For him the 
attraction is that Conserva¬ 
tion Grade beef and lamb can 
go on to his shelves at a 
premium of only 15 to 20 per 
cent, despite the extra six 
months to a year that is taken 
to produce it Slower growth, 
he says, produces better struc¬ 
tured joints and meat in which 
you can see the traditional 
marbling of intramuscular fat 
— once highly desired, but 
lately a victim of consumer 
insistence on lean meat. 

The Pure Meat Company, 
as well as wholesaling to Asda 
and increasingly to other 
butchers, has two retail shops 
of its own in Moreton Hamp¬ 
stead, Devon, and Bath Place, 
Taunton, Somerset, and also 
operates a nationwide mail 
order business (0647 40321) 
which can supply Conserva¬ 
tion Grade meat 

Frances Bissell explores ways to cook with the 
mushroom’s healthy distant relative, Quom 

V 
DIANA LEADBETTER 

fcat* 
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Quom are not vegetarians. 
Certainiy it would be most 
unappealing to those who 

absorption method, or in 
plenty of water and then 

10 minutes, or until the veg¬ 
etables are done. Serve on a 

dislike the taste and texture of method, save the cooking 
meal, since it closely resem- liquid, which makes an ex- 

drained. If you use the latter mound of couscous, bulgour 
method, save the cooking wheat or rice and garnish with 
liairid. which makes an ex- fresh herbs. 

bles it Vegans cannot eat it ceueoi vegetable stock, Qui- 
because it contains albumen, noa is available from 
But for those who no longer healthfood shops and is im- 

cellent vegetable stock. Qui- An alternative version is to 
noa is available from* marinate the cubes in a mix- 

eat meat on moral grounds, 
and those who wish to reduce 
their intake of animal fat, this 

and then fry it to a nice brown, \ is something to try, 
as you would with a meat 
casserole. And it does brown 
welL If using stronger mari¬ 
nades such as soy sauce, dilute 
with water. 

Frying the chopped mixture 
needs a large deep pan, as the 
tiny pieces have a tendency to 
jump and spit in the heat. 
Because all the juices in Quom 
are water-based rather than 
fat-based — which is what 
contributes to its healthy, low- 
calorie image—it can produce 
a very dry dish, especially as a 
pasta sauce, nniBss you add 
plenty of liquid. It is also a 
dense, filling food, and a 250g 
pack (about 9oz) will feed four 
people. iOOg contains I1.8g 
protein, 2g carbohydrate, 3.5g 
fht (of which 0.6g is saturated), 
4.8g of dietary fibre and 86 
calories, just over half that 
contained in cooked chicken 
breast without the skin. 

To begin with, it win be 
available only in the London 
area, at a cost of £2.19 for a 
250g packet. I am told that 90 
per cent of the people who eat 

ported by Direct Foods, 25 
Hayhill Industrial Estate, 
Sileby Road, Barrow-on-Soar, 
Leicester LEI2 8LD. 

itgrs 
thousand yean. It is a grass J.SjvSSSSsnSSTi 

registered educational chanty, 
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^?fThb0th^!S^irial,d ffirWfSStThSS 
seeds, and cook quickly, evay0XK &om beginners to 
absorbing up to three times experts. Rosemary Billings is 
their volume of water. The the cookery school co-or- 
seeds contain twice the pro- dinaion The Vegetarian Sori- 
tein of white rice and fewer 
carbohydrates, and IOOg will 
give 8g dietary fibre. It is 
absolutely delicious, with a 
flavour all its own, although 
not unlike that of sweet com 
without the sweetness. It 
cooks to a pale, creamy green, 
and can be eaten hot, like rice, 
or mixed with chopped veg¬ 
etables and vinaigrette and 
eaten as a salad. Use it as a 
stuffing for vegetables, as a 
filler in vegetarian burgers and 
loaves, or in soups. Like rice, 
quinoa can be cooked by the 

In1789, our 
nobility became 

scarce. 
Our revolution two hundred years ago did not entirely 

eradicate our aristocracy. , 

At the Chuteau de Saint-Amour in the Beaujolais, elitism 

of the most acceptable sort is practised. 

Instead of the traditional blending of wines for the 

various crus, the juice from the Chateau's pampered Camay 

grapes is bottled alone. 
The wine that results is the magnificent Chateau de 

Saint-Amour and there is never enough produced. 

The distinctive wine ofOUlteaude Saint-Amour is passion 

ately scarlet, with a bouquet of luscious blackberries, and a 

taste that inspires poets. 

But should we tempt you in this manner? Chateau de 

Saint-Amour is not easy to find. And if you should chance to 

discover a bottle, you will find it is not cheap. 

Every drop produced is sold exclusively to us; Fiat Pi-re 

& Fils, ncgociants in the Beaujolais for over a century. 

And our bottle, derived from the mediaeval por of the 

Beaujolais, is a worthy home for such an aristocrat. 

PMT PiXE » FILS. NCGOCIANTS EN VISS FINS DU BEAUJOLAIS - 

1^. MACONNAIS DEFUIS IM. 

ely (UK) Ltd, Parkdale, 
Dunham Road, Altrincham, 
Cheshire WA144QG. 

Marinated kebabs 
_(Serves 4)_ 

1 packet (250q) Quom 
3 tfasp extra virgin oHve pg 
_lisp lemon juice_ 

% tsp ground coriander 

Vttsp ground cumin 
'h tsp chopped thyme 

8 cherry tomatoes 

16 button mushrooms 

fresh parsley, mint or coriander 
leaves for garnish 

Put the pieces of Quoin in a 
bowl, and mix with two 
tablespoons olive oil, the 
lemon juice, spices and herbs. 
Leave to marinate for 20-30 
minutes. Brush the rest of the 
olive oil over the mushrooms. 
Thread the pieces of Quom, 
cherry tomatoes and mush¬ 
rooms on skewers, together 
with a bayleaf or two, if you 
wish. Place on a rack under a 
hot grill, and grill for eight to 

Quinn and mushroom strudel 
_(Serves 4)_ 

Use a mature of oyster and 
shitake mushrooms; if 

possible, a tew pieces of 
soaked ceps wdl add flavour to 

ordinary button mushrooms 

6oz/170g quinoa 
18 fl oz/510ml water 

_pinch of salt__ 
3oz/85g butter or olive oil 

iXlb/340g mushrooms, sliced 

4 tomatoes, peeled, seeded 
ana diced_ 

6 spring onions, trimmed and 
_sliced_ 

1 tbsp fresh chervil, tarragon 
or parstey. chopped 
seasoning to taste 
4 sheets Wo pastry 

2oz/60g lightly toasted pine 
_nuts_ 

Cook the quinoa in the 
lightly sailed water, and when 
cooked, allow to cooL Put 
about 14boz/4Qg butter or oil 
in a frying pan, and fry the 
mushrooms for about eight to 
10 minutes. Remove and put 
to one side. Mix the tomatoes, 
spring onions and herbs with 
the quinoa and season to taste. Unfold the filo 

pastry. Melt the 
remaining butter, 
and brush each 
sheet with it, lay¬ 

ing each one on top of the 
other. Spoon half the quinoa 
in a line, about 3in/7.5cm 
from one edge. Spoon the 
mushrooms on top, and then 
the rest of the quinoa, smooth¬ 
ing it over with your hands. 
Sprinkle the pine nnts on top. 
Carefully fold up the pastry, 
enclosing the filling, and 
transfer it to a lightly greased 
baking tray. Brush on any 
remaining butter, and bake in 
a pre-heated oven at 
200°C/400°F, gas mark 6 for 
about 25 minutes. 

Here is a pudding in keeping 
with the previous recipes. If 
you like to eat puddings every 
day, it makes sense to Took for 
low-fat and low-calorie alter¬ 
natives to butler, cream and 
sugar. On balance, 1 prefer to 
eat puddings just occasionally 
and use the traditional 
ingredients rather than the 
ersatz. Silken tofu is one of 
those derivatives of the useful 
soya bean. It is a pale, creamy 
substance with little flavour of 
its own, and a texture like that 

ture of soy sauce, rice wine or jng it over with your hands, 
sherry, toasted sesame oil and Sprinkle the pine nnts on top. 
five spice powder, and, after Carefully fold up the pastry, 
grilling, serve them as satay enclosing the filling, and 
with a peanut and chilli sauce, transfer it to a lightly greased 

Quom sauce for pasta baking tray. Brush on any 
_(Serves 6)_ remaining butter, and bake in 
' i onion a pre-heated oven at 
-. catarv stalk- 200°Q400°F, gas mark 6 for 
-IgggggS- about 25 minutes. 

3 or 4 garlic doves _ Here is a pudding in keeping 
_2 tbsp olive oil_ with the previous recipes. If 

1 bayleaf you like to eat puddings every 
—. ^' v ten dried day, it makes sense to look for 

P lowlfat and low-calorie alter- 
—-natives to butter, cream and 
1 sugar. On balance, I prefer to 
-roughfy ch°PPfd.- cat piiddings just occasionally 

KpU140ml dry red wine _ the traditional 
_1 packet Quom . ingredients rather than the 

up to 'A pt/140ml vegetable ersatz. Silken tofu is one of 
stock those derivatives of the useful 

-Sjjt soya bean. It is a pale, creamy 
■-———- substance with little flavour of 
_ P8**1”- its own, and a texture like that 

Peel, trim and finely chop the of cream, but only 2.6 per cent 
vegetables, and put them in a fat against 48 per cent in 
heavy based pan with the olive double cream. It costs about 
oil and herbs and cook gently £\20 fora lOoz pack and, like 
until soft This is a very 
important stage in the cooking, 
and ran take 3040 minutes. 
The vegetables must be ab¬ 
solutely collapsed. Add the 
tomatoes, turn up the beat, and 
then add the wine. Simmer 
until the flavour of the alcohol 
has disappeared. Chop the 
Quom in a food processor or 
mince it in a mincer, and stir 
into the tomato sauce. Cook for* 
about 10 minutes for all the 

the other ingredients I men¬ 
tioned, is available from some 
health food shops. 

Banana and rum Ice 
_4 ripe bananas_ 
_2 tfasp rum_ 
2 tbsp honey or more to taste 

juice of % lemon or 1 orange 
1 packet silken tofu 

pinch cinnamon or nutmeg 

Peel the bananas, and put 
flavours to blend, and stir in tbeyn rest of the 
some stock if the mixture looks ingredients in a blender. Blend 
dry. Season to taste, and serve it smooth, and then freeze 
with freshly cooked pasta. The ^ ^ !Ce^ream maker or in a 
sauce needs to be more liquid container in the 
than a meal or vegetable sauce, fjgezer stirring it occasionally 
I feel; otherwise, the Quom lQ break ^ ^ crystals and 
seems to take any last vesuge of eQSUre a smooth freeze. 
moisture from the pasta, which 
makes it very stodgy. ©Thmmwnun! )T1mw Nampapwa Ltd «S0 
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The finest port wines made for two. 

One 

petite 

mistake. 

*SO he umit let us 

marry?" 

Malcolm looked up. 

"That's what he said." 

‘Bin what changed Itis 

flliW?’ 

7 haven't a clue." He 

pound vui another glass 

of chillcti Petite Ut}uun‘Ue. 

SAVOURING the petition! 

mixture of Bordetuix wines 

and fine old COGNAC. */ 

just askeil for your hand." 

‘And what did he swy?' 

"He said. The man who 

marries my daughter uill 

receive a prhe beyond 

COMPAREr 

*So wfuits the problem?" 

7 asked to see the prize 

first..." 

THINK PETITE frtite 

Uquorelle. From the house of 

I Moft & Chandim. 

it 

PETITE IKQUOKELIE 
PET!! 1 AM r. 
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Holiday 
reading 

Ian Penman 

ON TOUR 
The British Traveller in 

Europe 
Edited by Michael Foss 
Michael O'Mara, £14.95 

The spoor laid by Michael Foss’s 
traveller leads us bade to an Edenic 
scene before the Fail of package 
travel, airspace for alt, Michelin 
and chips. Foss's fastidious selec¬ 
tion — of travellers' writing, rather 
than travel writing — recalls a time 
when we were more attentive to our 
social behaviour and etiquette. 

On Tour offers a timely reminder 
of a world gone by, in which travel 
was a subdued exploration of self 
and national identity. But this is 
not one of those inoffensive gift- 
for-Auntie collections (how could it 
be, with the ever-retiable Boswell 
lurking in the cast?). Derived from 
centuries of travel and writing, On 
Tour registers a sensibility based on 
respectful curiosity for the dif¬ 
ferences of national etiquette (as 
Horace Walpole puts it, “some¬ 
thing most dissonant from our 
manner”) — travel not as gluttony, 
but a gradual enrichment of 
sensibility. 

There is some beautiful writing — 
plain, clear, clean, without un¬ 
necessary flourish or flavour, like 
this, from Hazlitt “You see the 
figure of a girl sitting in the sun, so 
still that her dress seems like 
streaks of red and black chalk 
against the walL” Without the 
encumbrance of ingrained snob¬ 
bery or “expertise”, these are minds 
sharpened (not made ponderous or 
gooey) by their steps. 

Patrick Leigh Fermor doses the 
book with a lamentation from the 
early Sixties, when already he 
foresees and fears the coming of 
tourism, in all its bulldozing ar¬ 
rogance. Tourism, he realizes, sub¬ 
stitutes for the quiet enjoyment of 
other peoples, other lands, an 
entirely ersatz experience. 

On Tour illustrates how the 
British sensibility can shed its 
parochialism and learn from the 
traditions of others. Part of the 
British malaise is that we cling to 
past roots which no longer nourish 
anybody's present On Tour is not 
one of those cosy, embalmed 
collections that merely spruce up 
our private prejudices; it may well 
make you want to consider anew 
how you look abroad. Required 
holiday reading, in fact 

Uneasy lies the bead: comp5*ions in destiny Henrietta Maria, 
Catherine of Braganza, Caroline of Brunswick and Queen Mary 

Double crowns 
Hngo Vickers 

THE KING’S WIFE 

Five Queen Consorts 
By Robert Gray 

Seeker & Warburg, £17.95 

Robert Gray is the master of the 
concise, dry, and witty phrase, and 
this js what makes his dissertation 
on five of our Queen consorts so 
enjoyable. He begins with a warn¬ 
ing from Shakespeare: “Cover your 
heads, and mock sot flesh and 
blood with solemn reverence.” I 
am not quite sure bow dosely he 
has followed it 

Gray begins with Eleanor of 
Aquitaine, my closest knowledge of 
whom was previously gleaned from 
Katharine Hepburn’s sterling per¬ 
formance in The Lion in Winter. 
This woman of the south, or 
Demon Queen, married both the 
Kings of France and England, 
accompanied her lord and master 
on crusades, was accused of numer¬ 
ous affairs and other intrigues, and 
finally was locked up somewhere in 
England literally at His Majesty's 
pleasure, for the King then felt free 
to indulge himself with his mis¬ 
tresses. Eleanor was set free after 
Henry's death, and had 15 years of 
liberty, and more problems with 
her sons and grandson. 

Henrietta Maria's life was “en¬ 
riched by Charles Ts private virtue 
and wredeed by his public inad¬ 
equacy”, writes Gray. Likewise, 
Catherine of Braganza is presented 
as a “good, defenceless, unremark¬ 
able woman who marries a charm¬ 
ing and powerful cad She adores 
him, naturally; is abominably 
treated of course_In short 
Charles II reaped the rewards of a 
model husband while behaving like 
an arrant scoundrel.” 

With Caroline of Brunswick, the 
author warns us we are in for a dose 
of “sleazy sensationalism”. He 
reckons that George IV and his 
insanitary bride were “two frightful 
people endeavouring, with consid¬ 
erable success, to render each 

Purple prose, green readers 
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Open your month and shot your eyes: plenty of colourful pop-up surprises for young bug-fans 

mm- 
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CHILDREN 

Brian Alderson 

MORE BUGS IN BOXES 
A Pop-up Book about 

Colour 
By David A. Carter 
Orchard Books. £7.95 

HUNT 
• ‘An impressrve> riting debut' Sunday Times 

‘It is atonce heartbreaking and hopeful -a novel 
u bursting with .sincerity’ Guardian 

‘Like Toni.Monisbn s Beloved, it leaves you reeling. 
U." but has to be read' Observer 

A very accomplished piece of work. Genuine literary 
talent. Intricately constructed and skilfully written, 

Joy is aimart,;assuredjnixture of tragedy and . 
T'-wry'comedy Tie Listener ' 

‘Impressive first novel which reveals v,ith subtle 
skill, what it was like to grow up black in America iB: 

'.. the forties and fifties’ .pdrlyMai!... 

Alov provides a rich, engaging read with plenty of 
A/.:.yysub tie. wisdom and' humour . ./A 

■ : Ur* • ‘ TeiT:Stateswan.iSSociety ■. ' 

CENTURY 

The pop-ups keep on popping up, 
the flap-books flapping and the 
fold-ups folding. Only last month 
an apparently new company, 
Messrs GoodBook, began import¬ 
ing a whole raft of novelties from 
Italy: board books with holes in 
them, like In the Jungle (£5.95), a 
panorama with one hole running all 
the way through, prettily called “a 
poke and play concertina book”. 
Where Do You Live? (£2.50), and 
an ingenious “carousel book” 
whose pages dot together to make a 
three-dimensional scenic display. 
On the Farm (£6.95). 

But the toy element in these 
creations all loo easily supersedes 
the book element. Smooth, colour¬ 
ful production hardly excuses such 
texts as: 

The fearless rhino 
Strong and stout 
Sharp pointed horn 
On the end of his snout 

or a picture book about vehicles, 
with boles where the wheels are, 
and much distortion elsewhere. 

The more reason, therefore, to 
welcome More Bugs in Boxes as a 
pop-up which gets a proper coher¬ 
ence between the idea of naming a 
variety of colours, and the mecha¬ 
nism for turning it into an enter¬ 
tainment. As you may guess, the 
book is American — a successor to 
the equally successful How Many 
Bugs in a Box? - and, like that 
book, it mingles clever paper¬ 
engineering with an absurd but 
inviting text “What kind ofa bug is 
in the gorgeous GREEN gift box?” 
asks the author; and when you fold 
open the wrapping up comes “A 
loopy little LAVENDER bug” 

Mr Carter doesn’t see why a book 
for primary readers should be 
restricted to primary colours, and 
among the assorted containers that 
he produces we have a double- 
wrapped brown and beige box 
containing a bug-within-a-bug, and 
a fest-flying fuchsia box, containing 
a snazzy, silver Spitfire bug. You 
can almost chew the words as you 
progress from one surprise to 
another—and when you get to the 
end there is a last monumental pop¬ 
up eight inches high, to bring th^ 
to an appropriate painterly climax. 

other’s lives miserable”. It is hard 
not to fed sorry for poor Queen 
Caroline, despite her obvious 
shortcomings: her longing to marry 
“the finest and most handsome 
prince in the world”, only to be 
confronted by the wretched Regent 
averting his gaze in disgust and 
demanding a brandy. 

According to Caroline he “passed 
the greatest part of his bridal-night 
under the grate, where he fell, and 
where I left him”. The author 
clearly had an interesting time, 
perusing the 1,400 pages of evi¬ 
dence for her trial: “... servants 
giving evidence of this same 
Queen's conduct in terms which 
will still shock, even in the liberated 
20th century”. Alas, Caroline was 
dead within a month of her 
frustrated attempt to attend the 
Coronation. 

Queen Mary was a different 
prospect for die author. She was, he 
informs us, “a big potato”. He 
explains that this was a bizarre 
compliment paid to her by Field 
Marshal Smuts, who went on to 
pronounce that all the other queens 
were “small potatoes”. The ref¬ 
erence may have been lost on the 
Queen's grandmother, because she 
wax for from agriculturally minded. 
There is the famous story of her 
stay at Badminton when she looked 
wistfully across the fields and 
exclaimed: “Ah, so that is what hay 
looks like.” 

Despite the beastly comments 
from the Duke of Windsor, 
shamingly quoted after his death, 
concerning the ice that ran through 
his mother's veins, there is little 
more to be said about Queen Mary. 
James Pope-Hennessy produced 
the ultimate masterpiece on her 
life, to which Mr Gray pays fulsome 
tribute. Here he gives us a nice 
precis of that most dutifttl of royal 
lives. 

I suspect that Mr Gray might 
have been rather good on Queen 
Alexandra. I fed that her last years 
have not yet been done justice, and 
there are cine or two survivors who 
saw and talked to her. 1 insist he 
includes her in a second volume. 

A brave, but 

doomed, attempt 

to make sense of 

the conflict in 

Northern Ireland: 
review by Charles 

Townshend 

THE DIRTY WAR 
By Martin Dillon 
Hutchinson. £16.95 

This is a book with a profoundly 
resonant title. It vibrates with 
echoes of la sale guerre; the French 
war for Algeria, a war marked by 
the most pervasive terrorism of 
recent times, atrocity and counter- 
atrocity, and the systematic use of 
official tortures, which ultimately 
brought France to the brink of 
public catastrophe. The Dirty War 
instantly invokes comparison with 
Alistair Horne's celebrated study of 
Algeria, A Savage War of Peace. 

The comparison is no doubt 
unfair to Martin Dillon, but by any 
standards his book is a considerable 
disappointment. Despite its epic 
scale — its 500 pages are billed as 
the second pan of a promised 
trilogy — it makes almost no 
attempt to grapple with the scale 
and significance of the Irish con¬ 
flict Its declared aims are more 
modest “to prise open some of the 
issues, to unravel some of the 
stories which have become dis¬ 
torted by the propaganda of either 
side and to tease out the complexity 
of the backdrop to the war”. 

Fair enough, perhaps. In the 
circumstances of communal vi¬ 
olence, sectarian assassinations, 
paramilitary organizations and 
clandestine “security” forces, pris¬ 
ing open issues and unravelling 
stories are no mean tasks. And 
there is no mistaking the honesty 
and pertinacity — and sheer guts — 
with which Marlin Dillon has 
pursued his stories. This is tough 
investigative journalism, and gives 
us state-of-the-art coverage of 
many mysteries, some of which 
have already consumed thousands 
of column inches, some of which 
are barely known.* 

But there is something missing. It 
is not just that many of the stories 
date from the 1970s and seem to be 
of marginal relevance to the 1990s, 
nor that even the vast profusion of 
characters and incidents supplied 
by Dillon leaves many other im¬ 
portant cases unexamined. (The 
whole “shoot-to-kifl” crisis is very 
cursorily treated.) The real problem 
is that as a whole this mountain of 
evidence is inconsequentiaL In one 
sense this is inescapable. Too much 
of the evidence is tainted, 
unconfumable, improbable, or 
contradictory. One of Dillon's 
milder-mouthed characters bursts 
out at one point in the O'Doherty 
investigation, “He is a snivelling 
bastard. 1 friggin' well never did 
any of these things. How could you 
take the word of that lying bas¬ 
tard?” A good question. Dillon is 
trawling a world in which security 
forces and rebels alike are dri ven io 
take and act on the word of such 
people. He is as sound a guide 
through it as one could expect, but 
his conclusions are often lame. 

q£. • 

prefaced by “we may never 
know..or “perhaps some day 
the truth will come out”. 

In another sense the incon- 
sequentiality of this book is less 
excusable. Readers of a hefty tome 
like this are entitled to expect more 
than a collection of ongoing in¬ 
quiries. (Dillon is already updating 
the hypotheses he offered in the 
first part of his trilogy, TheShankiU 
Butchers, published last year.) That 
is what the Press and broadcasting 
are for; books are for analysis, 
synthesis, reflection. In this book 
the issues are not prised open. The 
Northern Ireland conflict raises big 
questions, and it calls for more than 
a recognition that “the dirty war 
often generates more questions 
than it answers”. 

The biggest question is whether it 
is a war at ail. To this the 
conventional answer seems to be 
that it is neither war nor peace: 
more than a crime wave but less 
than a rebellion. We do not have 
legal or political terms for it. We — 
or the Government — say that it is 
“an emergency threatening the life 

of the nation”, in order to derogate 
from the European Convention on 
Human Rights, but cannot for¬ 
mally declare it to be a state of 
emergency. Things cannot be left 
like this. The way in which the 
conflict is defined is crucial to the 
relationship between “terrorists” 
and people, and the powers and 
actions of the security forces. 

Any answer to this central ques¬ 
tion has to start from the contours 
of the conflict as a whole. Dillon’s 
readers will get- a very vague 
impression of this. He mentions 
that in South Armagh things are 
quite different from Belfast; he also 
points out that popular involve¬ 
ment in the conflict has declined 
since the 1970s, and that “terrorism 
has been institutionalized”. Be¬ 
yond these brief remarks, the 
reader will have to work out from 
the grim litany of explosions and 
“executions” the texture of social 
and political life in the six counties 
since 1969. The reader is expected 
to be familiar with the difference 
between Provos and “Stickies”, or 
between the Irish National Libera¬ 

tion Army and the Irish People’s : ' 
Liberation Organization. Such 
things appear to be merely in- *. 
cidenlal to their results in blood- 
shed and mayhem. We are offered Lr- 
the view that “it is a generally.:" 
accepted principle that the use of re¬ 
agents and informers is a necessary, 
if not essential, means of defeating 'c.— 
terrorism”, without any attemN to 
say what “terrorism” is or whether fe L- 
it is defeatable. Yet this issue is at Or. - 
thecoreofanypublicassessmemof cr. 
state policy. Since there, is no gT. 
formal emergency, special security te.-.- 
forces like the SAS must perforce b^. 
operate clandestinely. Is this in the 
best interests of the role of law? ^ 

Dillon's treatment of the actions e: 
of such units as the Military fcU 
Reconnaissance/Rcaction Force, p A, 
the Ulster Defence Regiment and icr 
the E4 section of the RUG suggests .-£■ 
that he does not think it is. Perhaps -N 
he believes that journalistic object- ' 
ivity requires him not to make his ^ " 
thought explicit if so, that is a pity. U;. 
Fellow journalists like Duncan 
Campbell or Peter Taylor have not 
been similarly hamstrung. If the 

How to 
be a 

Joseph Connolly 

BRIAN EPSTEIN: The 
Man Who Made The 

Beatles 
By Ray Coleman 

Penguin, £5.99 

Beantifrd and dutiful: Epstein 

The name is pronounced Epsteerr. 
from school days on, Brian was 
most particular about this, as he 
was about everything else. In this 
engaging and diligently researched 
biography, he is constantly recalled 
as appearing as if he ted “just 
Stepped out of the shower” or as 
having “just had a bath”; this I take 
to mean that he always looked not 
so much dripping wet as downright 
smart 

Epstein was the eldest son of a 
prosperous Jewish Liverpool fam¬ 
ily whom he foiled to please by 
leaving Oxford and deciding that 
be did not want to pursue law, the 
Jewish religion or business, but 
rather fended the idea of Catholi¬ 

cism and designing dresses. He 
attended RADA, but dropped that 
loo. A reluctant homosexual, Ep¬ 
stein was seen by his mother 
Queenie to be “beautiful and 
dutiful” and by the marriage- 
conscious local Jewish girls (when 
word got out) as the “Immaculate 
Deception”. The first thing (and, 
one feels ultimately, the only thing) 
that Epstein felt wholly committed 
to was the Beatles, and he simply 
set about devoting 24 hours a day 
to making them “bigger than 
Elvis”. 

Epstein was from the beginning 
besotted with John Lennon (who, 
at the time, lived in Menlove 
Avenue) and tolerated his endless 
gibes, a mild example being 
Lennon's suggestion for the title of 
Epstein's autobiography: “How 
about Queer Jew, Bri?”. The 
possibility of- a one-off sexual 
liaison between the two has been 
endlessly debated, but in this book 
on balance rejected. Although none 
of the recollections come from the 
Beatles themselves, what shines 
through is Epstein's scrupulous 
honesty and commitment. He lived 
for his mother (he telephoned her 
every night of his life), the Beaties, 
Gila Black and Gerry Marsden (of 
the Pacemakers): this was his 
femily, and all, in their way, 
seemed devoted to him. 

Alas, he became dogged by 
“Jewish guilt” and “homosexual 
guilt” and soon his life declined 
into a rather depressing catalogue 
of boyfriends on the make, and 
excessive drink and drugs. An 
overdose led to his death in 1967at 
the age of 32, but Coleman very 
convincingly leads us away from 
the idea of deliberate suicide — his 
.plans for the future were well 
known to alL One may argue that 
the Beatles would have been huge 
whoever was managing them, but 
Epstein’s unswerving dedication — 
his innate desire to be & Beetle — 
made him understand both the 
group and the fens like no one else. 
That Brian Epstein was the very 
first Beatlemaniac is exemplified 
on the occasion of their first No 1 
hit: he was starry eyed. “Can 
anything,” he asked, “be more 
important th?n this?” 

This is a week for those hankering 
after the exotic. With the exception 
of Edmund Crispin, these are ail 
crime novels with heroes and 
heroines (professional and amateur 
sleuths) memorable more for their 
eccentric behaviour and charac¬ 
teristics than for the meticulous 
elimination of clues and suspects. 
The emphasis is on outlandish 
personalities, offbeat backgrounds, 
unlikely plots. 

The characters, in order of 
appearance, are: an Oxford don, 
owner of an enormous raincoat and 
extraordinary hats; a tall, black 
beautiful daughter of a UN dip¬ 
lomat; a professional private eye 
making a strange living in Nazi 
Germany; and a blonde rock singer 
involved in tales of night-club 
mayhem. An eccentric Englishman, 
a Berliner, a half “Senanganese” 
and a Czech provide a heady 
international background. 

The reissue of Edmund Crispin's 
Swan Song (first published in 1947) 

Breaking the silence in the garden 
Mrs Rolleston says, without appar- 

“We are the Jews of 
Ireland. There are no bitter herbs 
on her sabbath table, but the 
Rollestons and their cousin/ 
governess Sarah Poliexfen have 
fallen into William Trevor’s 
characteristic “bitter world”. The 
old Protestant ascendancy is break- 
jngajjwaud, forced to wander and 
tofightunwanted ware, the family 
w*ms to crumble; sons stand 
geSectiaJJy in poses struck by 
fotoere, play captains and kings in 
boarding-house bedrooms, and 
muse to see the irony. Only Sarah’s 
ledger-book diary, always at one 
remove from events, is a reliable 
accounting of what is going 0n, 
. Treves most effective method 
IS What movie makers call slow 
dissolve. By contrast, Jennifer 
Johnson works in ^ cl* 

^tforwardly.InTheCaptaSS 

the same. 2 
Anglo-Irish fiumly riven by the 

% 
is a splendid reminder of the'^. 
intricate craft involved in creating a 
superior locked room mystery. 
Crispin provides neatly observed ^ 
characters, clues honestly pre- 
sented. a denouement which is boih'v\‘ ‘ 
outrageous and satisfying and a -• 
splendidly offhand opening which ' . 
sets the tone for what is to follow. ■ 
“There are few creatures more.-- 
stupid than the average singer. lit'-., 
would appear that the fractional \.L 
adjustment of larynx, glottis and '7''" 
sinuses required in the production h,. 
of beautiful sounds must almost 'v-■ 
invariably be accompanied — so S’-- . 
perverse are the habits of Prov- - 
idence — by the witiessness of a’i'.,;.. 
barnyard fowl.” Gervase Feu, casu¬ 
ally brought in by a member of the i,:. 
company about to perform the first "■**■ 
Wagnerian work since before ‘ 
war, has to unravel two murders, 
cope with the unpredictability 0! 
the artistic temperament, and at-, 
lempi to encourage the course 
true love. 

Ji lJ* I ±217 

First World War, and bo 
look back directly to 1 
origins of Irish writing i 
“geworth’s haunted Cast 
rent. Mr Prendergast, fe 
reeled with nostalgia, is k 
with a silent gardener and 
memories, until young ■ 
comes a long and restores a 
of vitality. It is a ^ 
portrayal of disintegratu 

but this was 
Johnston’s first n0vel (wi 

pJ,,i?nd-his ^Pfcenth. 
Both write about worlds i 

captains and ki 
significantly absent The “ 
£2^’'stories collected i 

of the Voice {Viragt 
“ake a similar effort 1 
comes from Moya Cannon 

"* m which she tall 
smaJ unassailable wo 



war 

dirt is ultimately going to stick to 
the state and rot the conventions of 
political conduct, that is a public 
issue which must be confronted. 
Dillon's refusal to engage looks all 
the odder in the light of the fiercely 
engaged foreword contributed to 
his book by Conor Cruise O'Brien. 

Starting from his discovery of the 
Ccme that “pervades the story of 
thfe dirty war” - complicity — 
O'Brien mounts a biting assault on 
the “liberal" hypocrisy of Irish 
public discussion of Northern Ire¬ 
land security operations. “Few of 
the media voices which have been 
so vocal about the Stalker Report 
etc., would be heard from about 
excesses of repression against the 
IRA if the IRA campaign were 
going on down here. This type of 
liberalism is for export only.” This 
is cruel but it is thought-provoking, 
and thought is what has been most 
conspicuously missing from the 
welter of insecurity, injury and 
revenge which for most people has 
been the only outcome of this 
interminable attempt to realize a 
deathless dream. 

PAPERBACKS 

lie course of true love 
CRIME 

Lisanne Rad ice 

SWANSONG 
By Edmund Crispin 
Mysterious Press. £3.50 

PENNY PINCHING 
By Susan Moody 

Penguin. £3.50 

MARCH VIOLETS 
By Philip Kerr 
Penguin, £3.99 

SINS FOR FATHER 
KNOX 

By Josef Skvorecky 
Faber. £3.50 

In Penny Pinching, six foot tall 
Penny Wanawake, in California 
with her jewel thief lover, doesn't 
care for the coincidence that the 

body on the terrace could be that of 
her twin sister, nor that her 
diplomat father and his friend seem 
to have suddenly disappeared. 
Strange corpses and dubious pol¬ 
itical shenanigans linked to past 
scandals complicate the search for 
the missing pair as Susan Moody 
presents a wiuy, ofTbeal plot en¬ 
riched by such notable characters as 
the 2001b Eve: “Although she sat 
quite still there seemed to be a lot of 
emotions surging around inside her 
massive body, pressing against 
breast and thigh and upper arm, 
eager to emerge and start causing 
trouble.” 

March Violets is the debut of 
crime writer Philip Kenr, and I 
hope the first of many. The setting 
is 1930s Berlin at the time of the 
Olympics where the hero, ex-cop 
and now private eye, Benue Gun¬ 
ther, has more work than he can 
manage — missing persons is a 

.booming business in Hitler’s Ger¬ 
many. As a change he is intrigued to 

ion of outsiders 
Brian Morton 

THE SILENCE IN THE 
GARDEN 

By William Trevor 
Penguin, £4S9 

diminish Caesars”. Its purpose is 
unabashedly feminist and the best 
of the stories — Anne Devlin’s 
“Naming the Names", Eithne 
Strong's “The Bride of Christ”, 
Jennifer Johnston's “Trio”, and 
Margaret Barrington’s “Village 
Without Men" — are unassailably 
compact and powerful, very much 
in the tradition of Irish short story 
writing. However, it’s bard to see 
Margaret Barrington and Elizabeth 
Bowen as “contemporary” writers. 
It’s more disturbing to see Bowen. 

by far the best short story writer in 
English after James, Hemingway 
and Joyce, and a confident modern 
exponent of Edgeworth's “big 
house” material, sink further into 
an undeserved status as an “antho¬ 
logy” writer, adaptable to half a 
dozen publishers’ rubrics. 

Who Ever Heard of an Irish Jew? 
(Corgi, £2.99) is the title of David 
Marcus’s collection of stories (the 
most famous Irish literary charac¬ 
ter of modern limes was just such a 
hippogrifT, which is presumably 
Marcuses point). Like Joyce’s POldy 
Bloom in Ulysses. Monty Levinson 
is a commercial traveller, but with a 
mind that works rather more like 
Molly Bloom’s. “Monty’s Mon¬ 
day” is a miniature Bloomsday of 
lust and evasion, beautifiilly 
gauged. “Ancestral Voices", “St 
Patrick was a Jew?” and the title 

be asked to find the murderers of a 
German industralist's daughter and 
her husband, as well as a stolen 
diamond necklace. Philip Kerr not 
only provides a wonderfully shaip 
and satirical Philip Marlowe in bis 
laid back, wise-cracking Berlin 
sham us, but also a plot that is 
highly original. His descriptions of 
Nazi Germany catch the full fla¬ 
vour of a society' uneasily aware of 
what has been unleashed but 
comforting itself in a blind pretence 
that times will improve. 

The Josef Skvorecky offering is a 
con. The publishers imply on the 
cover that we are about to be 
entertained by the lugubrious an¬ 
tics of his previous hero, the skirt- 
chasing Lieutenant Bonrvka. In¬ 
stead the reader is presented with 
travelling night-club singer Eve 
Adam in a series of somewhat tired 
adventures loosely based on a skit 
on Father Knox's “Detective Story 
Decalogue”, an intriguing concept 
which fails to come off. 

story examine what it means to be a 
special kind of insider in a nation of 
outsiders. 

Bernard MacLaverty writes bril¬ 
liantly about loneliness and alien¬ 
ation in The Great Prof undo and 
Other Stories (Penguin, £3.99). His 
“Death of a Parish Priest" sits 
intriguingly alongside Marcus’s 
more tongue-in-cheek “My Kyak 
and the Coming of the Messiah” as 
a footnote to Joyce's “The Dead” 
In “Words the Happy Say" a 
fragment of Emily Dickinson and 
calligraphy draw two lonely people 
together. In “Across the Street” it is 
music that forges the link, wind and 
breath making connections where 
touch will not. In the title story, a 
sword swallower, once immortal¬ 
ized by Matisse in a sequence of 
lithographs as L'AvaJeur de Sabres, 
is reduced to performing for the 
drunken students of the Eccentrics 
Genuine Club, his art reduced to 
frealdshness. a repeated illusion of 
wilful selfdestruction. The ul¬ 
timate loneliness. 

Fans of the late Margery Abingham 
will remember Miss Jessica Palin- 
rode, heroine of More Work for the 
Undertaker, who wore a cardboard 
hat and lived off sheep's head 
broth and wild garlic gathered from 
bomb sites. In ber own quiet way 
she was caring for the earth’s 

| resources; but today's town dwell¬ 
ers need a more comprehensive 
and up-to-date guide to How to be 
Green. 

Unfortunately, Bernadette 
Vafiely’s book reads more like 
Woman's Own household bints, 
only written for the under-sixes. 
Nor is it exclusively concerned with 
green projects — perhaps having to 
find a whole 1,001 green activities 
to save the planet was too great a 
task. So here you are told to relax, 
should you surfer from stress, to 
move your fridge when you clean 
your kitchen, and to keep your car 
brakes in working order (thriving a 
car, very green). 

Being green involves weighing up 
conflicting imperatives, but 
calculating resource use is not 
Vallely’s forte. She tells us that gas 
is “greener” than electricity, though 
no calculation is offered to prove it 
There is a flaw, though. Gas can 
cause respiratory ailments in child¬ 
ren. Vallely’s solution? To open a 
window, or to use a solar-powered 
ventilation system. The first Sugges¬ 
tion has a ring, as does much of this 
book, ofa singularly inept Ministry 
of Information booklet; the alter¬ 
native suggests a lot of money. 

But pity the Greens, their dothes 
snatched unsympathetically by all 
living political parties, their vote 
plunging dismally as Mrs Thatcher 
hosts ozone conferences, and her 
advisers talk about the possibility 
for economically acceptable sus¬ 
tainable development. Stuart Mc- 
Bumey and Jeremy Seabrook both 
attack this idea, and McBurney 
makes a heartfelt case for its 
impossibility. As with most deep 
greens, he sees mankind’s career as 
one long Fall, and is all for going 
back to palaeolithic (or earlier) 
conditions. 

He thinks that what went wrong 
was man’s capacity to con¬ 
ceptualize. This displaced man's 
intuitive experience of the planet. 

About 
of green 
spleen 
Anna Bramwell 

1001 WAYS TO SAVE 
THE PLANET 

By Bernadette VaBdy 
Penguin, £4.99 

THE MYTH OF THE 
MARKET 

By Jeremy Seabrook 
Green Books, £6.50 

ECOLOGY INTO 
ECONOMICS 
WON’T GO 

By Stnart McBurney 
Green Books. £6.95 

and led to the bunt for profit 
Sometimes one feels that ideo¬ 
logues should live as they talk ~ but 
it is hard to be palaeolithic all by 
yourself, and McBurney has my 
sympathy in his sincere and touch¬ 
ing pursuit, though why his 
dedicatees should indude Jimi 
Hendrix and John Lennon I cannot 
think. 

As usual with these deep ecolo¬ 
gists, capitalism is seen as the 
source of environmental ills. Both 
writers attack the international 
trading system, but for Jeremy 
Seabrook the approach is moral 
rather than structural. To him, the 
most striking image of capitalism is 
Michael Ryan, the lone gunman of 
Hungerford. Individualism is the 
evil to be fought, and Seabrook 
fights it with a muddled spleen. 

Unfortunately, this can go down 
well with the brightest intellectuals. 
They swallowed it over the profit 
motive as agent of planetiade. So 
long as they can make enough to go 
on buying their brake linings and 
solar-powered ventilators. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 071-481 1920 

MONDAY 21 MAY 7.30 pm 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
International Piano Series 

MURRAY PERAHIA 
FRANCK.. Prehide, Chorale & Fnnx 
SCHUMANN.Fantasy in C, Op. 17 
CHOPIN.Scherzo in Ctf minor 
CHOPIN.Mazurka in Bb minor, Op. 59 No. 3 
CHOPIN.Nocturne in Eb Op. 55 No. 2 
LISZT .,. An Bord d’une Source & Spanish Rhapsody 

£20.£1 5. £12.50, £10. £7.50, £4 Boa Oflice/CC 071-928 8800 
Harold Holt Ltd in association with The South Bask Centre 

THE PHILHARMONIA 
Music Director; Giuseppe Siuopoli 

Royal Festival Hall 
ROGER NORRINGTON 

conducts 

WEDNESDAY 23 MAY at 7.30 pm 

CHRISTIAN ZACHARIAS Piano 
BEETHOVEN Egmont Overture 
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 1 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 3 "Eroica” 

Sponsored by John Watts 

SUNDAY 27 MAY at 7.30 pm 

BEETHOVEN 
Missa Solemnis 

Sabins: 

ALISON HARGAN 
CLAIRE POWELL 

PHILIP LANGRIDGE 
GWYNNE HOWELL 

THE PHILHARMONIA CHORUS 

& ipinB 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL TUESDAY 29 MAY at 7.45pm 

RICHARD GOODE piano ©SCHUBERT TwelveLandJer,D.790 
SCHUBERT Sonata in A minor, D.845 

SCHUBERT Sonata in D, D.850 

£10, £750, £6. £4 J0 Bor Officc/CC 071-928 8800 

Van Waham Management Ltd 

Harold Holt Limited presents 

POLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

HOLST Sl Paul's Suite 
ELGAR lntrodurioc & Allegro 

VIVALDI Concerto for 4 violins, Op. } No. 10 
BACH Violin Concetto in A minor BWV 1041 

BAirrOR Dncramemo 

JAN STANIE NDA director/violin 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

WEDNESDAY 30 MAY at 7.45pm 
£4, £6, £9. £12, £15 Bos Oflice/CC 071-028 MOO 

The Sooth Bank Centre presents 

POLAND’S LAST ROMANTIC 
The Inspiration of Karol Szymanowski 

Metitilr mil “ - famoil Tines-Fwetotinr' —'Itar lha 

■r-m PURCELL ROOM 

CARMINA QUARTET 
TOMORROW at 8.00 pm 

sec Strath Bonk panel tor details 

JANINA FIALKOWSKA piano 
23 & 25 May at 8.00 pm 

sec South Bank pond for details 

Tuesday 29 May at 8.00 pm 

. Vabcs nobles et senrimentaks 
«£2*^ki . 

£6J0,£5L5a,£LM 

Bn Office, Royal FestiraJ HaO, London SEI071-028 8W0 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
1066 /191I. Standby trrfo 071 
83A6903. SCC6BampUI salts 
nun an (lie dag. THS ROYAL 
OPERA Toni 7.30 H IrorUm 
laMunn net admmM unui 
8 as. THC ROYAL BAUXT 
Mon 7.30 A Maoth in Ore Cena- 
hr / Sens d lb> Earth (The 
Punen postponed tmtu Aususti 

BOYCE 
SOLOMON 

CAPEL BOND 
CONCERTO NO.1 IN D CONCERTO N06 IN K> 

TUESDAY 12th JUNE 1990 - 7.30pm 
ST GEORGE’S, HANOVER SQUARE 

LEADER/DIRECTOR --T~ 
ROY GOODMAN 

77CKErSfla£L£Af4AwlmrfauiOeA4iil Him. dijK' 
31 Dnin Son. London W1Y 1FN. 01429 3»L Abo 
»>We fnm ihe dmtb in admrr ud on Uk Tin. IliK' 
oonom m node poofMc bj the genera*, of the Htoowr > 
UWTkAtahiOhibaAa (Ud Fend. 

COMMON BO & CC 071 580 
9562 .CC iwtui Dkg feci 071-379 
4444/071 497 9977 061 741 

9999 croup* cm 930 6123 
WORLD PREMIERE SEASON 

Natalie Vvnaht in 

BERNADETTE 
The People"* Musical 

Open* June 21 at 7pnt 
Sub Ergs 7.45. Thur & Sal 30 

LYRIC KAMMBtSMTH 081 741 
2511 tee no 0*p (w 850 34G4< 
C7 50 Preview* txot 7 45 stats 
Wed 2JO. Sat 4 0 LITTLE 
LOVE W Stephen fawn iMH 
Brian Pi uliwrits. Stuaw! OBI 
741 8701 8 0. Mat S31 4.30 
Black Thealrr Co-op in PAPER 
AND STONE. 

eOUSCUM 071 836 3161 CC 
240 MM 

071 379 4444 071 340 7200 
(SkS Feel ^ 

THE KIROV BALLET 
B June 7 July 

THEATRES 

ALDWYCH 071 836 6404 ice no 
bkg fee 379 4444 240 7200 741 
9999j Evenings 6.0 Mai Thur 

2.30 Saturday* 5 so & 8 30 
<WIBH PARCS AT ITS KIT" 

□ nun 
THE THEATRE OF 

COMEDY COMPANY 
Erie Sykn Ton Seed 

Dmk BriMhi 
latquelna Ckrha Jude Srabaai 
Pad Too#* —sC3 CeWetW 

and Ran AtdHdaa 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
wrntm And Directed By 

Hay Cusai, 
LONDOin LOWEST 
WIIRNWQ COM EOT 

OVER 3fiOa Skfc-sputung 
pnTomvinces 

“StMVU AUN FOR ura" S Exp 

mme or yokhs ex 3122 cc 
B» 9037 rr 836 3464/379 

4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Olhlrr Awards 1988 
PAULA WILCOX 

tn WILLY RUSSELL'S **fi*M" 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eve* 8 Man Thu 3. Sal S 

"The audlmo* nun approval 
Sidney* spell n unbreakable" 

D. MaU Ihe tw.nl.rt A 8m most 
heartwarming play tor yaara* D M 

6ARRKN THEATRE 071579 
6107 ee iwtin turn feet 071-240 
7200 071-379 4444 081 741 

FRANKIE HOWERD 
Quito Frankly at his TKtomKM! 
-The Funniest Man in Brtum" 
Sua. “A MMcrdm in Humour"’ 

FT. ratal Pen ■ Totugm Ben 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 

_Box Office/CC 071-638 8891_ 

TONIGHT at 8 p.m. 
Mendelssohn..The Hebrides Ovatnrr 

|i/0| Handel-Musk for the Royal Fireworks 
IBW Bruch_Violin Concerto No.l idE minor 

Beethoven: .Symphony No-5 in C minor 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
ALEXANDER INGRAM conductor 

STEPHANIE GONLEY mil in 
£7.50, £10, £13-50, £14.50. £l«i.50 _____ 

SATURDAY 26 MAY at S p-m. 

MOZART - HANDEL ■ VIVALDI 
Handd_The Arrival of ihe Queen of Sheba ®Mwart.. Fine Heine Nacbtmusik 

Mozart. _..—..Piano Concerto in C 
Vivakli_The Four Seasons 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
IAN WATSON nunoMireciur 

ANDREW WATKINSON v*lm 
£7.50. £9.50. Cl 1.50. £13.50.115.50_ 

SUNDAY 27 MAY at 730 p.m. 

RUSSIAN MASTERPIECES 
Tchaikovsky..._Romeo & JnKct Faniasy Overture 

Khachaturian .........._—Adagio from Spartscns ®TdmflW5hr--i-lii-iiii.. -Kano Concerto No.l 
M^S^^PicwrtsrrtnnanExWmioi, 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA . 
BEAM WELL TOVEY aoduaor PIERS LANE p«*no 

£7.50, £9.50. £11.50. £ 13-50. £15 50 „ 
Presented in association with the BoriacM Centre _ 

FRIDAY 1 JUNE at 7.45 p.m. 

PETER SKELLERN 
With THE LITTLE BIG BAND 

The era of the Big Bonis creac* to ble oiih the 
tones of Peter Sheika and ihe nrKulgu of 

JW7SM the Wt and 40s recreated bv The Link Be Bud. 
fl rtll "Yoa're a Lady", hits from the Astorre album, 
Uja "String of Pearls" and much more! 

I6J0. £8 JO, £10.50, E1J.50. £14.50_ 

SATURDAY 2 JUNE at 8.00 p-m. 

BAROQUE MASTERPIECES 
Haadel__... Arrival of ihe Queen of Sheba 

— Bach_Sleepers WakeOJoyds Bank Advert) 
Haydn___Tnnnpel Concerto in E Oat 

ll.n Pacfaabef________.-Canon 
l»SJ Albinoni__.-..Adnpo 
NBir Handel.—._Musk for the Royal Fneworks 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA_ 
ANDSEW WATKINSON dotaote CRISP IAN STEELE-KSKINS tmtnpa 

£7.50. £10. £12-50. £14.50. £lb »_ 

SATURDAY 9 JUNE at 8 p-m- 
MUSIC Arm DANCE 

FROM THE BALLET 
Prog. me. TCHAIKOVSKY "Grand Pas De Den»*« & from 
"Skepke BeamY*,Swan Lake Spile, The Nutcracker icxcvfptsi; 

ADAM "Grand PH Dc Deux’*; HELSTED "Pas De 
Denx’* from Flower Festival at Gezano 

MXNKUS Grand Pas De Deux’* from Don Quixatc 
■These iiems will be danced 

ORCHESTRA OF THE SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET 
_ ANTHONY TWINER Cooduaor 
A MARION TAIT KAREN DONOVAN 

AmrStA SHERJUL YN KENNEDY Mi CHAO- O'HARE 
8r<Sl KEVIN O HARE ROLAND PRICE 

PRINCIPAL DANCERS OF THE 
SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET 

Produed bv maattmsA wnh tbc Dsmaor. Roril Opm House, Govern Gazda 
£10.50, £14.50, £16.50. £IS30_ 

SATURDAY 23 JUNE at 8 p.m. 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 
Swan Lake Sake 

The Sleeping Beauty Waltz 
Piano Concerto No.l Capricao ftalien 

**1812*' Overture with Cannon * Mortar Effects 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

J iTM FRASER GOULD INC Cooduaur 
■ :<tt) HUGH T1NNEY Kano 
HOT BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

£7.50, £10, £12.50, £14.50. £16.50 

SUNDAY 24 JUNE at 7.30 p.m. 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
Proa. me. ROSSINL Overture to WRSam Tdl; GOUNOD; Fans 

"Jewel Song St Soldkn Okhtm’; VERDI: Rigoleno "La Donna e 
Mobile' & 'Caro Nome"; Aida ‘Grand March'. Nabucco Chorus 

of the Hebrew Starts', La Trariata 'Brindisi', 0 Trovalurr "Anvil 
Chons'; BIZET: The ftarififhcii "duet", Cannes ‘Toreador's 

Sung', "Flower Song": MASCAGNI: CavaScria Ruticaaa 
‘Imermczo'; PUOCtNt Madam Bsrterfb "One Fine Day". La 

■ehdme ‘Che r*M» Maain', "Si nn ehnsuno Mian' & X) loawc tocaolta1 
— LONDON CONCEirr ORCHESTRA 

/dPK PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS Condncior 
i 9jgSk CATHRYN POPE Soprano 
lk\H| BONAVENTURABOTTONEmor 
tASr STEVEN PAGE Baritone 

_PRO MUSICA CHORUS__ 
FANFARE IRDWETEXS FROM THE BAND OF THE BEH GUARDS 

£7 JO, £10. £12.50, £14 JO, £16 JO 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
_Bom OffFce/CC 071-9288800 

SATURDAY 26 MAY at 730 pan. 

PUCCINI GALA NIGHT 
Programme includes: Che gelid* ntanma; Si ini fhiamara Mini. O 
tone faneinlla (La Boheme); Un bd <&, Lore Dad, Haanuac 
Cham i Madame Bunerily i; Vmmi d'artc, Recoodita armonia. E 
hem le sttk (Toacah O ado babMao can (Gtamu Schinrhi); 

lalexmczzo iManoa Lcsaui i; la qaeata roggta; 
A Ncuan Dorms, Qomng scene iTorandoi > 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
HOT PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS Conduooc 

MARIE SLORACH & EDUAN DAVIES Sopranos 
ALAN WOODROW* ADRIAN MARTIN Tcoon 

PRO MUSICA CHORUS 
£6J0,0.50, £11, £12.50, £14. £15.50 

at the 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

MONDAY 4 JUNE at 7.30 p.m. 
Seats still available for 

Tnesday S Jane at 730 pan. 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 
Verdi; GRAND MARCH Aida, ANVIL CHORUS 

11 Trovatorc. LA DONNA E MOBILE Rigokno 
CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES Nabucco 

Bizet: THE PEARLFISHERS DUET 
TOREADOR'S SONG Cairo m; Puccini: NESS UN 

DORMA Torandot, ONE FINE DAY Madam Butterfly 
O MY BELOVED FATHER Gianni Schicd ® Mascagni: INTERMEZZO Cavalleria Rusiicana 

Leoocavallo: ON WITH THE MOTLEY Panliacd 
Gounod: SOLDIERS' CHORUS Faust 

Borodin: POLOVTSIAN DANCES Prince Igor 
Warner PILGRIMS' CHORUS Taimhauser 

THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIE 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

VALERIE MASTERSON 
EDMUND BARHAM ANTHONY MICHAELS-M00RE 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL . 

FRIDAY NEXT 25 MAY at 7.30 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
ORCHESTRA 
Dubcok/Coaducair. ROSS FOPLE 

Garina: JACK BRYMER ViolimTASMIN LITTLE 

..-.Hne Xleme Naehtmosik 

ALBINONI... ^Adagio 

MOZART Concerto 

j£^.Qk»£8J0flPJ0£1250£l4JO£lt>J» 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SUNDAY 27 MAY at 730 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
GALA CONCERT 

ISQth ANNIVERSARY 
National Symphony Orchestra 

Coad: DAVID COLEMAN Piano: BENIAMIN FRITH 
HAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

STARS OF LONDON CITY BALLET 
MU PIANO CONCERTO No L MARCHEMmiMKE, 
mm/a SWAN LAKE Waltz, White Swan Pas de Deux *, 
hfal Dance of the Cygnets* 
Wtfia SLEEPING BEAUTY Bluebird Pas de Deux*, 

Aaron Pas de Deux*, Waltz, 
THE NUTCRACKER Miaianm: Overt me. Match, 

Trepak *Dance of the Reed Pipes, Waltz of the Flowers, 
Pas de Deuxa& Sugar Plum Fairy’ 

C*To be by Soloists of LondonCiry Ball a) 
OV. "1812" WITH CANNON St MORTAR EFFECTS 

& ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
++DAZZLING LASER DISPLAY** 

Cit-v-nfiWgtmiHStej; 

gWIGMOREHALL 
. .v-y..36Wiflmofc:Str#et LooionWIH 9flf r] 

Bincut■;i.iiTUy«MEE Borolfice-071 935 2141 

i.i.i a,., .k.-jita XX 

at the BARBICAN 

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 28 MAY at 7.4S 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
National Symphony Orchestra 
Conductor: DAVID COLEMAN 

£6.50 £8.50 £11A0 £13.50 £15.50 £18.50 071-638 8891 

V .L0\l)0N.:v< ^ 

OROIESI IU i# 

RESI DENT; AT-THE B ArIi WN. 

: y imi&mv^ 

/ - Z30pm, V - 

MICHAEL " ; • 
T1LS0N THOMAS • 

- . Conducts h- / 

STRAVINSKY; 
The Rite of Spring 
SEE BARBICAN PANEL'FOR-'r 

FULL-PROGRAMME OmiLS;. 

■!&o!oosm.50?£j3:6oA' 
>■£10.-50; £7.50;£430 

BARBICAN HALL 
V;’ 071-638 8391- ^ 

(9,Q0om - S.OOpm-daily) •; 

CHORUS OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, C0VENT GARDEN -?^V0 ^ 
ROBIN STAPLETON Conduaor 497 9977 rug rm sous 

MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM 
THE BANDS OF ROYAL ARTILLERY & ROYAL 
MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, KNELLER HALL 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

SATURDAY 16 JUNE at 3 & 7.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 7.30 p.m. 

(Sunday at 3 p.m. SOLD OUT) 

CLASSICAL. 
SPECTACULAR ©Ravel: BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 

OVERTURE; Etear POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 
MARCH N01; Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
MARCH; Verdi: GRAND MARCH from 

AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 
from NABUCCO; Bizet: THE PEARLFISHERS 
DUET; Johann Strauss I: RADETZKY MARCH 

Mascagni: INTERMEZZO font CAVALLERIA RUSHCAN A; 
Sibelius FINLANDIA; Suppe: LIGHT CAVALRY; 

Offenbach: CAN-CAN: 
Tchaikovsky: “1812" OVERTURE 

WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE ROYAL ENGINEERS SAT 16 JUNE 
BAND OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY SAT 16 JUNE 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS SUN 17 JUNE 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS SUN 17 JUNE 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 

MICHAEL REED Conductor 

TICKETS from ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 
071-589 8212/9465 (Access or Visa) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS oa 071-836 2428 - 24far Booking 

497 9977 (Uq f*r> Cioud Sons 
930 6123 Group. 494 leTj 

“THE SHOW 09 ALL. SHOWS" 
Newsweek 

LES MISERABLES 

mom no or i sgt 1044 cr 
(no bfcg l«*» OTI 867 1111/071 
379 WgwwOTa*0 7941 

LAPMC MUSICAL 

INTO THE WOODS 
htihw from 24 Sapt 

Omm 2S S«pt 

PHOENIX Owing Cross R4 WC3 
BO071*867 1044. CC 867 lilt. 
AIM cc mo hkg leefc 071 497 
9977/379 4444/ OBI 741 9999 

Oraupi 071 240 7941. 
THE PETER HALL COMPART 

THE WILD DUCK 
IBSCN-9 MASTERPIECE 

POETIC AND Ft-fNNV 
Mon Sal 7 So Man Ttiur sal 2 30 
LIMITED SEASON BOOH."40W1 

ROTALTT Kings way WC3 BO cr 
a Grin 071 631 0660 cc itihs icei 
071 379 4444/071 497 9977/ 

081 741 9999 Motv Sal 
7.30 Thu A sal Mat* 2 JO 

THE RSC PRODUCTION OF 

A CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE 

LJUT TWO WEEKS 

ST MARTVTS 071-836 1443. 
meaM CC No 379 4444 EVt» 
H.O Tun 9.45 Sal 6 O and 80 
nn TEAR OP AGATHA 
CHRISTIE'S THC MOUSETRAP. 

OLD VIC 071 928 7616 

THE ILLUSION 
A taroaue drama 

“AfloiMr Corneille mwwWft 
lo follow mr hugely aucceuiul 

■The Liar" 
Previews iron 7 June 

OPEN AM Rrornb Part, 07| -086 
9431 re 486 1933/497 9977 
(Dka for 24hT*l MUCH ADS 
ABOUT NOTHBfG Previews 
from 20 May auUIW CAESAR 
Previews from II June THE 
FAMTAS71CKS Previews Item 
23 July BOOK MWI 

KEVIN McNALLY In 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER 
A New Piny by SMIQN CRAY 

Mon-Thu a so rnasai t i s.as 
MUST END 2 JUNE 

aii-liaYr'-.-ihThl 

£6.50 £8.50 £10.50 £12.50 £14.50 £16.50 071-638 8891 

_ FRIDAY 15 JUNE at 7.45 

VIENNESE EVENING 
OF MUSIC & DANCE 

£6.50 £8.50 £10.50 £12.50 £14.50 £16.50 071-S38 8891 

SATURDAY 16 JUNE at 7.45 

CLASSICAL 
FAVOURITES 

National Symphony Orchestra 

Corubtoor STANLEY BLACK Puma: ANTONY PEEBLES 

ROSSINI Overture, William Tell, GRIEG Piano 

Concerto, VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Greensteeves, 
MOZART Overture, The Magic Flute, 

TCHAIKOVSKY Wahz, Sleeping Beauty, 
ELGAR Pomp & Circumstance March No.l, 

SOUSA Liberty Bdi March, FALLA Rimal Fire Dance, 
OHANN STRAUSS 1 Radecfcv March. RAVEL Bolero 

£6.50 £8.50 £10.50 £12.50 £14.50 £16.50 071-638 8891 

FRIDAY 29 & SATURDAY 30 JUNE at 7.45 

VI 
IN Il-ILLIMANI 

World famous virtuoso groirngom Chile 

-.PACO PENA 

\r*i 
WJGMORE HALL WEDNESDAY 23 MAY 7J0 pm 

The British Library Stefan Zweig Series 

PIERRE AMOYAL violin 
PASCAL ROGE piano 

BEETHOVEN, BRAHMS, MATY AS SEIBER, FAURE 
foe detaih pkasc «c panel 

£9. £7.90, £6. £4 Boi OfTice/CC 2141 
Concert MamjcraaieJa* Cray__ 

BOHEMIAN FESTIVAL at the WIGMORE HALL 

MALCOLM BINNS 
a programme of Czech piano music with works by 

DVORAK, SMETANA, VORISEK and JANACEK 

Thursday 24th May at 730 pm 

See paud for decilr 
£7, £6. £5. £4 from Box Office/CC 071 -935 2141 

GLASTONBURY FESTIVAL 
of Contemporary Performing Arts 

22-23-24 June 1990 
Our 20th anniversary celebrations feature 

12 stages and over 1000 acts 
O We haw too much booked to fit in this space, but hare is a 

’short’isf 

ANYTHING GOES 
“BY FAR THE BEST MUSICAL 

TO OPEN W 1989" O Td 
Eves 7 JO Mats Thur & Sat 2.30 

PfMNCC OP WALES Box Odfre 
071 B39 697* CC FW Can *4hr 
7 Day 836 3464 Aim ferj/Opcn 

All Hour, 379 6131 feel 
Crouos 930 6123 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 

. .'.festivo: ;nt,o:=n.iMF'CL:f;E oass^ocs-.a..:. 
Cc.:;> -har'gr-j ar.33p■•rriln'pea^ 

JOAN BAEZ 

SHOW 
CANCELLED 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
FRIDAY 1st JUNE 

PLEASE OBTAIN REFUNDS 
FROM POINT OF PURCHASE 

VTCTOMA PALACE 071834 
■211 tC 071-379 4444/24Q 
,200/081 741 9999 0*0 froi 
Groups 071 930 6123 

BUDDY 
BrBUjKrt" Sun 

*HMwr towhitoraM fan w 
I tow W, ato„» Sun ten. 

The nun. The Music. Tim Lnoul 

BUDDY 
Tho BMrfr Hoffjr Story 

MUSICAL 
"Wesdorlal Staff" Sun Tel 
^ H" Fu, TUnri 

_ BUDDY 

««&ss.fij8sapun 

WaTMlWlLK 071-834 0283 
tt 071 834 0048 

124 hrs no Mg rro 379 4444) 
SVLVESTEB McCOY 

FRANK MIDDLEMASS 
ADEN GIU.ETT 
HULA LCNSKA 

TEMPTATION 
by Vactor Havel 

with ROBERT LOKCDEN 
Olr by 1AMES ROOSe-CVANS 

Piw*i from may 29 
1 all «M3 XT.SOl 

Press Night JUNE 6 at 7PM 

WYRDHAirS THEATRE 071 W? 
1116 CC 071 867 1111/071 379 
4444 I no taUg Irrl 071 497 9977 / 

091 741 9999 ibko rm 
RICHARD HARRIS 

OLA BLAIR 
•AN HOCG 

KARQLD mnoccnt 

PIRANDELLO'S 
HENRY IV 

iramlglwjgy Mn W>SI, * 
Robert Rtottydlreeiro By ValHtoy 
Eva Sum. Wca Mm 3mn. Sal Mai 

NOW nSlTEWMC 
Opens May 33 

m 

ART GALLERIES 

W-1 Jill. !ff m 

CINEMAS 
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John Percival 

A Month in the Country 
Song of the Earth 
Covent Garden 

• REAL age is not oecessariiy 
relevant in the theatre; witness, for 

. iffijanee, Simon Rice's convincing 
performance as a schoolboy in 
Thursday's revival of A Month In 
The Country. However, her ap- 
pearana does efieclively prevent 
Sylvie Guillem from playing the 
heroine, Natalia Petrovna, as 
Turgenev wrote the role, a 
woman who sees life and love 
slipping past her. 

tostrad, she suggests simply that 
passionate feelings have over¬ 
whelmed her for the first time, 
after a marriage devoted to medial 
ere pursuits: running a house for 
her elderly husband and flirting 
mildly with her admirer Raid tin 
She plays this unorthodox ap¬ 
proach very well, especially in 

“ snowing vividly that she can no 
more endure Rakitin’s touch. She 
also dances Ashton’s steps as 
expressively as usual,with her own 
intelligent phrasing. 

Guillem would have got away 
with it if she had played opposite 
one of tbe Royal Ballet’s gifted and 
personable young men as the tutor 
she becomes infatuated with. 

: Anthony Dowell,the role’s creator^ 
would do the ballet a service by 
passing it on now; although the 
wig helps his appearance, his 
movements have lost their legato 
suppleness. Verek Rencber’s ab¬ 
sence could have enabled him to 
move gracefully into playing 

' Raid tin, although then we would 
have missed seeing Jeremy Shef¬ 
field’s sympathetic account of the 
part 

This work replaced the post¬ 
poned premiere of Bintley’s The 

Judith Cruickshank 

Slnfooia Eroica 
_The Place_ 

; MICHELE Anne de Mey differs 
-- from a great many other cfaoreog- 

raphers of her generation inas- 
; much as she is happy to tell her 
* audience in a programme note just 
' what the theme of her ballet is. But 
* even if she had foiled to do so, her 
r message would have been dear. 
'Sinfonia Eroica, being given-two 
performances at The Place this 

; week after appearing at the CHas- 
'gow Mayfest, is about the simple 
■arithmetical and emotional feet 
'that three men. and four women 
Tjust do not add up; someone 
•always gets left out. 

De Mey is one of thepioneeisof 
-avant-garde dance in her native 
^Belgium and was an early asso¬ 
ciate of Anna Teresa de Keers- 
^fizaeker. She now has her own 
‘company based at the Theatre 
Varia in Brussels; Sinfonia Eroica 
js her first major work for the 
'company, and is danced to 
■Beethoven’s Third Symphony 
.with interpolations which indude 
his own piano variations on the 
finale. 
' Tbe work is set in a gym with 
benches, a litter of towels and 
clothing, and a tightrope running 
diagonally across the stage. On top 
of a ladder, at the start of the 

Money to 
the wind * 

Jasper Rees ^ 

riF ITS got wings it's a plane,” 
said someone when asked to lay to 
rest a dispute as to whether a 
Sunderland, a vehicle which floats 
and flies, is a boat or an aircraft. 
; In feet, the Sunderland was not 
the only thing that was airborne in 
“Edward’s Flying Boat,” part one 
of Short Stories (Channel 4), a 
new documentary series which 
gives a chance to first-time direc¬ 
tors. Edward, himself, seemed to 
have his head in the clouds. Where 
else could it have been when, 
down on the ground, the rest of 
him was signing away the family’s 
seven-figure fortune in order to 
indulge a boyish whim? 

Sometimes people make gentle 
films in homage to ibis classic car 
or that vintage train, but in the 
best examples of the genre the 
rusty hunk of metal is only an 
excuse to make a film that is 
anything but a homage. This was 
one of them, as the main point of 
interest in Catherine Adler’s little 
gem of a documentary was not the 
magnificence of the flying raa- 
chine but the loopiness of the man 

who owns it . L . . 
When Edward Hulton inherited 

the wealth built up by his fethef in 
the publishing empire responsible 

Jaends of the Earth 

Planets. It thus aborted what 
should have been the company’s 
roost interesting musical juxta¬ 
position all season: Holst and 
Mahler. 

John Lanchbery, recuperating 
from medical treatment, stepped 
m bravely at short notice to 
replace the late Ashley Lawrence 
as conductor, and injuries in the 
company played havoc with the 
intended cast for Song Of The 
Earth. In the circumstances, it is 
not surprising that this was not 
one of the ballet’s more rewarding 
performances. Darcy Bussell, new 
to the central role, looked some¬ 
times rather promising from the 
waist up but her movements 
lacked weight and expression. 

Antony Dowson made a solid 
substitute for the leading mar; 
Bruce Sansom could afford to put 
more menace into his movements 
as the Messenger of Death. 

BAX COOPER 

Antony Dowson, Bruce 
Sansom and Darcey Bussell 

in Song of the Earth 

tightrope, crouches the outsider, 
drawn to the games of the couples, 
but never really a part of them. 

The mood of the piece varies 
considerably, from comedy to 
athleticism to a tender eroticism. 
Sometimes the women form 
groups, sometimes the men, but 
even at moments when the whole 
'company is performing in joyous 
unison, after a few phrases, one 
group member will break away. 

The women change their clothes 
and foorwcaral frequent intervals 
and this underlines the exclusion 
of the one woman who generally 
contrives to be differently dressed. 
Finally, when all the women are 
wearing light-coloured dresses — 
even the odd-girl-out — the men 
stan to douse them with buckets 
of water. Shrieking and laughing, 
they throw water all over each 
other until the stage is awash. Only 
the outsider has remained in the 
dry and when she appears among 
her drenched fellow danoers they 
tenderly damp her face and roll 
her in the puddles until she is as 
wet as they. 

The piece lasts about as hour 
and 20 minutes and is thoroughly 
absorbing. The surprising choice 
of music works well, and although 
some of the movement is predict¬ 
able, much of it is not. De Mey is 
well served by her dancers who 
bring the work to seemingly 
spontaneous life and provide a 
challenge for her own central 
performance. 

for giving tbe world such titles as 
The Eagle and Picture Post, no one 
could understand why he sank a 
fet slice of it into a majestic old 
Sunderland, the last of its kind. 

His first wife could not, and left 
him; nor can his second: “L for 
one, certainly don't want to be 
poor” she grandly announced to 
the camera, though it looks as if 
she is going to be. 

Edward's explanation was that 
losing money was in tbe blood: his 
grandparents had lost all their 
possessions in the Russian 
Revolution. Perhaps an atavistic 
memory of this injustice made 
Edward wary of his indispensable 
chief mechanic Peter, whom he 
suspected of being “rather left- 
wing”. And perhaps this was why 
he claimed not to feel “welcome 
in my own property.” 

Certainly, there was a subver¬ 
sive side lo Peter, no mean 
eccentric himself, who piratically 
talked to an eagle-pigeon hybrid 
on his shoulder: he observed that 
whenever Edward changed the 
name of the aircraft something 
went wrong, and the glint in his 
eye indicated that he would love to 
see it happen again. 

Meanwhile, it was impossible to 
read anything into Edward’s far¬ 
away look. “English people are a 
pretty weird bunch, actually," he 
said approvingly, as if trying to 
rape us all in to his particular state. 

The only theory he is ever likely 
to be able to prove is an old- 
established one - that if you talk 
to a camera for long enough, you 
will inevitably end up shooting 
yourself in the foot 

EVELYN GLENNIE 

Sunday 20 May 

Wigmorc Hall 7.30 pm 

T__.fc.iw? Eckels anrilibfe *t »H price* 

With his characteristic 
boldness in following 
through an idea that 
other directors might 
consider too obvious 

to contemplate, Peter Hall empha¬ 
sizes ihe confrontational essence of 
Ibsen’s play by repeatedly placing 
his arguing characters feet lo face. 

There they stand, usually centre- 
stage, Hjalmar opposite Gregors, 
Gregers opposite his father. 
Hjalmar staring at Gina, Gregers 
stared at by Dr Rehing —not 
exactly nose-to-nose, but nose 
pointing unwaveringly at note, like 
those ingenious drawings that con¬ 
trive to be two faces or the stem of a 
goblet, depending on bow your eyes 
focus. 

These confrontations could be 
fussily broken up by advising one 
actor to wander upstage or circle 
moodily round a stool, but Hall has 
no truck with petty disguises. What 
each character says in these scenes 
is ofequal weight One of them may 
be wrong — though wretched Gre¬ 
gers, with his naive notions of spiri¬ 
tual honesty, is scarcely ever 
right - and by setting them against 
each other like armoured knights at 
a tourney, the idea of the play as a 
battleground is constantly renewed. 

The search for self-fulfilment, as 
Benedict Nightingale pointed out 
on this page on Thursday, is fraught 
with danger and can be fatal when 
urged upon a man against his will. 

Gregers and Hjalmar are tbe first 
pair to confront each other, when 
the elderly guests at old Mr Werle’s 
sumptuous dinner have departed to 
drink maraschino. Alex Jennings's 
Hjalmar, not really at ease in 
rooms hung with purple velvet, 
and the only man wearing a black 
tie, is just self-confident enough 
not to finger it (Tump, stiff- 
backed and bead high, he is 
confronted by David Threlfell’s 

hunched and skinny Gregers — 
the only character oblivious to 
food and drink. 

In Jennings’s voice one can 
plainly hear the rhythms of the 
youngster whose recitations of 
dramatic poetry melted every¬ 
one’s heart- When the scene 
changes to his photographic stu¬ 
dio, and Werle’s half-seen dining¬ 
room becomes the half-seen loft 
where tbe wild duck dwells in the 
make-believe forest Jennings's 
voice takes on the defensive tone 
of the compulsive self-dramatist 
which, in moments of alarm, will 
be strangled into a nasal bleat It is 
a superbly convincing, and repeat¬ 
edly funny, portrait of a man who 
has been cossetted since child¬ 
hood. 

Women have done most of the 
cossetting, but clearly old Werle’s 
handouts will not be refused, so 
long as be can adopt a noble 
posture while accepting them. Tbe 
fractional hesitation before des¬ 
cribing as “unpretenuious” tbe 
cafe owned by Gina’s mother 
suggests fus awareness that “du¬ 
bious” or “accommodating” 
might describe it better. 

What the production also 
convincingly shows is his happy 
domestic life, a vital element in 
the (day. Nichola McAulifie’s 
Gina clearly loves her husband, 
and she graces her performance 
with telling gestures of wifely care, 
while Maria Miles's wide-eyed 
Hedvig murmurs “You’re so 
kind”, when he is gracious enough 
to accept some gift. Gina’s devo¬ 
tion to her is exactly caught by the 
impatient slap she pulls back at 
the last second, so that she strikes 
herself instead. 

This is the household that the 
meddling Gregers destroys, doing 
so with his mealy, urgent voice, 
like that of a hippy rotted on add. 

DONAUS COOPER 

Nose-to-nose: Nkbola McAuliffe, Alex Jennings and Maria MDes in The Wild Duck 

its to Hedvig tbe idea the tragedy bursts, as though he is Almost loo perfect? It seems 
ng the wild duck, too stoned to take it in. grudging to say so, but at times it 

When be puts to Hedvig tbe idea 
of sacrificing the wild duck, 
wrapping tbe suggestion in words 
like “strong-minded”, and fixing 
her with his loopy eyes, a murmer 
of fascinated horror ripples round 
the audience. The only difficulty 
with this performance is that it 
leaves him nowhere to go when 

With fine performances from 
Alan Dobie’s Werie, a volcano not 
yet burnt out, Frances CUka’s Mrs 
Sorby and Terence Rigby’s 
Wedekind-like Retting, this is as 
perfect an Ibsen as one has a right 
to expect. 

does seem too carefully measured, 
which is why Lionel Jeffries' re¬ 
appearances as Old EkdaL, delight¬ 
fully signalling dither, are a 
refreshment. Oddly enough, this is 
a production that may become 
even better as it starts to unravel. 

Moral fables from ancient Bunyan and early Miller 

Michael Wright 

The Pilgrim’s Progress 
Battersea 

THIS sparse production of Bun- 
yan’s religious allegory, adapted 
for the stage by Robin Brooks, 
reflects tbe Empty Space Theatre 
Company's credo: “We believe in 
actors and imagination”. They 
supply four of the former, but the 
audience is required to provide a 
hefty quota of the latter. (The 
mention of Twycroft Zoo in the 
programme-credits seems promis¬ 
ing. but the expected lions never 
appear.) It takes a strong mind to 
dream up dramatic interest where 
there is little, but our imaginations 
are assisted by vibrant characteriz¬ 
ations from the small cast 

Paul Cassette’s portrayal of 
Christian (The Pilgrim) is an 
immaculate conception. No soapy 
adventurer he, but a rugged, 
balding fellow with a grumpy face 
and a powerful wftrff of I homme 
moyen about him. Andrew St 
John (playing Evangelist, who 
else?), booms out as if a contra- 
bassoon is concealed in his vocal 
cords; Kathleen Campbell spar¬ 
kles a pair of dazzling green eyes; 
Charlotte Winner acts primarily 
with a versatile chin and fluttering 
eye-lids. 

Together they make a fine 
ensemble, accompanying the ac¬ 
tion with various groans and 
drones, like sewers gurgling forth 
effluent woe. Occasionally they 
produce snatches of Bunyan’s 
hymn “He Who Would Valiant 
Be”, which recurs throughout as a 
leitmotiv. The singing is not 
lovely, however. 

Fine moments among Andrew 
Holmes’s impressively fluent stag¬ 
ing are the oozy gloom of the 
Slough of Despond; Christian's 
vivid battle with Apollyon (ter¬ 

rifying); and best of all, tbe 
seething frenetic activity of Vanity 
Fair. 

But isolated scenes do not make 
up for an overall lack of dramatic 
power, especially in the thin first 
half; tbe gargoyles are splendid, 
but the architecture is drab. 

Tbe sum total is an attractive 
curiosity rather than the “immedi¬ 
ate modem drama” touted by 
Empty Space’s optimistic press 
release. 

Bunyan still looks happier on 
. the page than on the stage. 

MARILYN KWGWLL 

Waa : : ... 
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Tie Pi/grim’s Progress: Andrew St John and Paul Cassette 

Harry Eyres 

The Man Who Had 
All The Luck 

Bristol Old Vic 

WITH this early work, the Arthur 
Miller (UK) bandwagon rolls into 
Bristol. The play is a fable about 
the perils of good fortune, which is 
both a reversal of the Book of Job 
and a precursor of later plays such 
as Death of a Salesman and The 
Price. The original production on 
Broadway in 1944 lasted only four 
nights, but Miller was not pre¬ 
pared to write it offas a failure; he 
says he has revised the ending 20 
times since then. The present 
version dates from 1988. Sadly. 
Paul Unwin’s production, strong 
around the fringes but hollow in 
the middle, foils to make a 
compelling case for it 

The plot concerns the two 
Beeves brothers. David is lucky in 
everything he attempts — love, 
the garage business, mink-breed¬ 
ing — while Amos foils as a base¬ 
ball player, having been over¬ 
coached by his doting father. The 
crucial point, which foils to come 
across in Iain Glen's David, full of 
ingenu charm but strangely frail 
and under-powered, is that good 
luck causes him acute anxiety. 

In tbe novel which preceded the 
play, inability to accept his good 

fortune leads to madness and 
suicide. Such selfdestructiveness 
seems perverse, but has to be seen 
in the context of the 1929 crash, 
which, retrospectively, gave a 
doom-laden quality to all success. 
A telling moment in the first act 
occurs when David is congratu¬ 
lated for a repair effected by a 
mysterious stranger, instead of a 
moral dilemma we are presented 
with arch situation comedy. 

Humour wins hands down over 
moral conflict in this production. 
Barry Stanton as J.B. Feller, a 
drunken store-keeper of the same 
breed as the doctor in Stage 
Coach, gives a vivid performance, 
while Christopher Ettndge mar¬ 
vellously creates a convincing 
persona for Gus. the Austrian 
immigrant, who is also a personi¬ 
fication of fortune. 

The non-naturalistic aspects of 
the play are highlighted by Sally 
Crabb’s clever sets, which show 
themselves up as constructions, 
and Andy Sheppard’s striking 
music, used to emphasize the 
strokes of outrageous fortune. 
Paul Unwin’s grasp of the elusive 
Miller mixed style cannot be 
faulted; it is the content which 
seems to have escaped him. Those 
who enjoyed Rudi Davies's 
performance in Andrea Newman’s 
A Sense of Guilt can see her replay 
it as David’s wife Hester; this 
talented actress should not be 
content to repeat mannerisms. 

Coming through loud and clear 
Stephen Pettitt 

Moscow RSO/ 
Fedoseyev 
Barbican 

IF THE Moscow Radio Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra was dispirited by 
the poor public response to its 
concert on Thursday, tbe playing 
did not show it. High passion 
characterized all three works in 
different ways, so that feverish, 
loud endings were a major theme 
of the evening. The musicians, 
encouraged by a conductor, Vladi¬ 
mir Fedoseyev. who is obviously a 
folly paid-up member of the 
Soviet melodramatic school, were 
happy to nail their emotional 
colours to the mast. 

So it was in the full-blooded 
reading of Tchaikovsky's Fran¬ 
cesca da Rimini - but even .this 
work demands some sensitive 

balancing. Perhaps because the 
players did not have sufficient 
time in which to master this tricky 
acoustic, there were moments 
when their sound became coarse 
and confused, dominated by high, 
gratingly steely violins, un¬ 
pleasantly booming timpani (not 
for nothing does the London 
Symphony Orchestra tend to place 
them forward and to one side of 
the platform), and piercing cym¬ 
bals. Perhaps, however an aural 
representation of Dame's vision of 
Hell should not sound too pleas¬ 
ant, if it is to be convincing — and 
this audience certainly relished the 
stirring amount of volume. 

Somewhere in this heady drama 
could be distinguished some well¬ 
shaped contributions from the 
woodwinds. They were given 
space to shine more prominently 
in a cogent reading of Rachmani¬ 
nov's Second Symphony. The 
sound of the violins — which had 
not changed — also suited this 
music better. The first movement, 
an enormous structure of Brahms- 
fan density, was carefully and 

convincingly shaped, while the 
Scherzo, far from being simply 
jaunty, created and dissipated its 
own menace and manic energy; 
and the Adagio’s passions, with 
emerging, tremulant trumpets and 
triumphant horns, were indulged 
to the foil, though in a way which 
preserved momentum. 

Between these two exercises in 
unabashed romanticism came 
Prokofiev’s First Piano Concerto, 
whose premiere in 1912 was 
received with something like 
numbed shock. Even today, it 
punches hard with its obsessive 
little five-note theme, its irrepress¬ 
ible rhythmic impulse and its 
often difficult piano part. 

Vladimir Ovchinikov chose not 
to over-exaggerate die concerto’s 
spiky qualities, however, giving a 
performance which, though bril¬ 
liant, also paid due attention to 
tone quality. He is a strong, 
imaginative and intelligent 
pianist, the perfect man to reveal 
aspects of this work rather deeper 
than those that are usually 
perceived. 

For would-be 
time travellers 
everywhere. 

Island sounds and sweet airs 
David Fallows | 

RLPO/Wordsworth 
Liverpool_ 

OVER a hundred miles west of 
Scotland lies the tiny island of Si 
Kilda - savage, treeless, thor¬ 
ough! v inhospitable and, until ibe 
last few inhabitants were evac¬ 
uated about 60 years ago. Gaelic- 
speaking. Now it is a bird-reserve 
and military base. 

Bui the loss of an old and 
isolated culture on a deserted spot 
of such stzrk beauty has not only a 
romantic appeal of its own. but 
also a message about the in¬ 
evitable changes in the human 
condition. 

James Wishan has treated a 
commission from the Royal 

Liverpool Philharmonic as a 
chance to explore these things. His 
20-minute Oran Hiortach (St 
Kilda Song) for soprano and 
orchestra uses texts from a variety 
of sources: poems about the 
island, reflections on the symboli¬ 
cally static circumstances in which 
the last islanders left their home, 
and two Gaelic songs from St 
Kilda.lt also uses orchestral tex¬ 
tures derived from the Psalmody 
of the Western Isles, 

The work has the virtues of a 
thoroughly coherent and well- 
controlled style, wuh an economy 
that, at the same time, never loses 
shape or formal drive. Much of the 
writing is basically in a slow- 
moving and widely-spaced three- 
pan counterpoint, in which a 
small concertino group brings 
focus to the multi-layered orches¬ 
tral material. 

While the colours change rel¬ 
atively little, the work has a 
remarkable unity within a texture 
that is constantly alive and never 
risks losing the attention of the 
listener. 

The vocal tine — magnificently 
projected by Sarah Leonard — has 
wide-ranging and angular shapes 
that seem to reflect the island. It is 
in a style that often buries the 
words; and it might, therefore, 
have benefited from less text, so 
that the listener could focus more 
directly on the musical events. But 
the work’s impact is undeniable. 

Barry Wordsworth conducted a 
clear and direct first performance. 
Earlier, Anne Queffelec had been a 
fluidly lyrical soloist in Chopin's 
Rest Piano Concerto. 

The concert ended with a well- 
modulated reading of Stravinsky’s 
Firebird suite. 
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Power and 
the glory 
Hilary Finch 

Beettnvevr.Nine 

iss«srNo3<RcA 
Bra*w«: FowSymphontes/Haydn 
Vanatioru/Double Concerto etc. 
(RCA GD60325; 4 discs) 

SamSSraST"* 
All the above with the NBC 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by 
Arturo Toscanini He was born before the 

invention of the 
phonograph, and 20 
years later, in 1887, 
played the cello at the 

premiere of Verdi’s Otello. And 
now Arturo Toscanini's entire 
recorded legacy is preserved and 
reproduced for posterity on both 
video and compact disc. RCA 
Victor’s formidable programme of 
nine concert videos and 82 CDs is 
due for completion in 1992, on the 
125th anniversary of the conduc¬ 
tor’s birth; it was launched re- 
cently in Rome, in the presence of 
Toscanini's daughter and grand¬ 
son, and amid an international 
orgy of self congratulation. 

The first fruits of the great 
harvest, reaped from the first 
acoustic La Scala recordings of 
1920 up to the television concerts 
of the early 1950s, are those made 
at the very end of his career. The 
transfers and remasterings made 
under the direction of John 
Pfeiffer are from tapes of the 
original recording sessions, not 
from the production masters for 
the 78s or LPs. As such, they 
faithfully, at limes tryingly, main- 
tain the dry, constricted acoustic 
which Toscanini himself fa¬ 
voured, whether in studio or in 
concert hall. The sound, though, is 
freshly focused and enlivened in 
its digital remastering. 

What it all reveals is, not 
surprisingly, Toscanini’s astonish¬ 
ing rhythmic rigour, his micro¬ 
scopic observation of detail, the 
fine transparency and alertness of 
his string playing. Less predict¬ 
able, perhaps, for the general 
listener, will be the revelations 
(particularly on video) of Toscani¬ 
ni's own smouldering, hypnotic 
hold over his performers. The 
violinist Oscar Shumsfcy has 
admitted to feeling so dominated, 
almost owned, by the maestro that 
he escaped to chamber music. 
Something of that extraordinary 
chemistry is palpably present in 
the charge of energy transmitted, 
for instance, to the soloists of the 
Brahms Double Concerto, and in 
the obviously inspired contribu¬ 
tion of the vocal quartet of 
Beethoven's Ninth. Here, for a 
brief epiphanic moment, is a 
glimpse of how the voices can 
genuinely thrill as an organic part 
of the symphony's life. 

The Beethoven is, in fart. 

Toscanini's only complete re¬ 
corded cycle, and was made when 
be was between 82 and 85 years of 
age. The Second Symphony, re¬ 
corded between 1949 and 1951, is 
one of his finest performances on 
disc. It is the culmination of his 
vision of the work as charged by 
brilliantly contrasting dynamics, 
biting rhythmic momentum, and 
a startling fusion of hard-edged 
sonority with the lightest and 
finest of string playing. The first 
movement passes as if in one long 
upbeat; the three-quaver pulse of 
the Largheno draws one lightly 
suspended line of melody from a 
divertimento-like orchestral 
texture. 

Received wisdom about Tos¬ 
canini is questioned at many 
points in RCA's release, but 
nowhere more pointedly than in 
the Sixth Symphony. Far from 
being faster and more fiercely 
driven in the reputed tradition of 
his later performances, this ‘"Pas¬ 
toral" has an elasticity of rhythm, 
a flexibility of phrasing which 
seems to convey a particular 
affection for the work. It was, after 
all, the Beethoven which Tos¬ 
canini broadcast most and re¬ 
corded last. 

The rhythmic primacy of the 
Seventh Symphony makes it, of 
course, Toscanini material par 
excellence, though the merciless 
driving of this finale does make it 
more of a relentless workout than 
the apotheosis of the dance. 
Toscanini's obsessional avoidance 
of anything too slow or too 
Germanic in this work results in 
the introduction becoming a cre¬ 
scendo of pounding semiquavers; 
the Vivace, with; its tight, tense 
woodwind, is tinder-dry with 
expectation; and the slow move¬ 
ment's weightless counter-subject 
soon achieves rare urgency in its 
own right. 

Toscanini was something of a 
champion of the Ninth Sym¬ 
phony: at the turn of the century 
performances were still rare, let 
alone readings marked by such 
“subtle and significant modifica¬ 
tions of tempo", as the New York 
Times critic noted of Toscanini's 
in 1913. Nearly 40 yeans on, the 
observation is still startlingly true, 
and nowhere more so than in the 
chorale finale. For once, every 
shift of tempo makes easeful, 
thrilling sense: the soloists relax 
into lyricism itself 

Toscanini's Brahms is, for me, 
less than great. There are mo¬ 
ments of awe-inspiring insight, 
like the delicate, intuitive 
realization of Brahms's own Al¬ 
legro no troppo ma con brio 
direction for the last movement of 
the First, and the sense of musical 
weights and measures finding 
their own instinctive level in the 
Andante of the Third. But Tos¬ 
canini's is an uncontemplative, 
and therefore a partial Brahms, 
often so meticulously studied that 

Hypnotic bold: tire young Arturo Toscanini in 1896, the year of the world premiere of La Boheme 

the conductor's profile becomes 
more sharply outlined than that of 
the composer. 

For Toscanini, no opera was 
“more beautiful, more complete, 
newer and more Latin than Fal- 
stqfp. And no recording of Verdi's 
great masterpieces is perhaps 
more perfectly paced, more joyful 
in ensemble, more vibrant in pulse 
than this NBC broadcast of 1950. 
Verdi never heard Toscanini's 
performance, though the conduc¬ 
tor was only 26 when it received 
its premiere; but his librettist 
Boiio conveyed his own “im¬ 
mense intellectual joy" at Tos¬ 
canini's way with a work with 
which he obviously felt the deep¬ 
est sympathy. 

Few performances can offer 
wind playing comparable to that 
at the entry into Ford’s garden; 
few show such a vivid palette of 
women’s voices as that glowing 
from the casting of Herva Nelli, 
Nan Merriman, Cloe Elmo and, 
above aJI, Teresa Su'ch-Randali's 

Nannetta Giuseppe Valdengo's 
Falstaff, with its dark underside of 
anger and melancholy, thrives in 
an environment of robust recita¬ 
tive, tingling ensemble and 
transparent string playing. 

Aida, taken from studio perfor¬ 
mances of 1949 (and also available 
on video, RCA 9790346) is less 
magnificent vocally: Richard 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 
TalEs: Spam in afium, etc. 
Winchester Cathedral Choir 
(Hypedon CDA 66400) 
A fine choice of Tallis's Latin 
settings, but the big star here is 
the majestic reverberation of 
Winchester Cathedral. 
Record for Rumania (Marco 
Roto 8.223305) 
This release may profit 
Romania, but it does little for 
Enescu: only the short 
symphonic poem Voixdeta 
native shows a complex 
personality. But the playing, by 
Romanian orchestras, is 
passionate throughout 

Tucker's Radames is a shade dry, 
Herva Nelli's Aida moves, but 
fails to thrill, and Valdengo's 
Amonasro lacks the sympathy or 
stature of his Falstaff. But the 
refinement of pacing and phrasing 
and the stifling tension of the 
private scenes contribute much 
that is remarkable to this 
performance. 

Nelli plays a happier pan in 
Toscanini's last great Requiem 
performance of 1951. The same 
boxed set also offers not only the 
Te Deum but “Va, pensiero”, 
Luisa Miller's “Quando le sere al 
plarido” and the extraordinary 
Hymn of the Nations Verdi wrote 
for the London Exhibition of 
1862. Toscanini, himself the son 
of a Garibaldi revolutionary’, 
resurrected it in 1943 for an Office 
of War Information film, adding 
to its heady melange of English, 
French and Italian national an¬ 
thems a stirring coda of the 
Internationale and. The Star-Span¬ 
gled Banner. Ewiva Toscanini! 

Reed. 

Clive Davis 

Eddie Daniels Nepenthe (GRP 
9607-2) 
The Chick Corea Eiaktric Band 
Inside Out (GRP 9601) 
Randy Weston Portraits of Duke 
Ellington (Verve 641312) 

Once the prince of jazz 
instruments, the clarinet 
has suffered badly in the 

post-war era, never recovering 
from the onslaught of bebop. 
Where Artie Shaw, Barney Bigard 
and Benny Goodman once led the 
way. a contemporary player such 
as Eddie Daniels now seems 
almost a freak of nature. 

In the five years since the 
classical-jazz album Break¬ 
through. the 48-year-old New 
Yorker has generally been given a 
rough time by reviewers. Though 
reed players are constantly 
amazed by his control of tone in 
even the most tortuous sequences, 
there has been an undeniably 
saccharine flavour to much of his 
work. In his progress through Lhe 
various genres, from Charlie 
Parker riffs (To Bird W ith Love) to 
quasi-classical (Memos From 
Paradise), he has sounded like a 
virtuoso in search of the right 
formaL 

In Nepenthe he has been given 
the glossy GRP fusion treatment. 
The process is usually fatal, but 
Daniels's sextet emerges un¬ 
scathed, with tunes which func¬ 
tion as more than mere back¬ 
ground music. Though the album 
title refers to a mythical Egyptian 
narcotic, there is nothing sleep- 
inducing about Daniels’s elegant 
improvisation on “Sun Dance" or 
“Equinox". His playing here is 
sparser than usual, no longer 
simply spilling out the arpeggios. 

The album does run out of 
energy by the end of its 60 
minutes. It is at least a pleasant 
change to hear a clarinettist take 

on material that is usually «- 
served for extrovert tenor saxo- 
pbonisis - aud to hew a fusion 
band which allows the soloist 
plenty of space. Guitarist Chuck 
Loeb and drummer Dave Week! 
encourage a sophisticated but 
uncluttered ambience. 

For GRP at its very worn, one 
can ram to Chick Corea’s Elektric 
Band, which happens to include 
two of Daniels s sidemen “ 
WeckI, and bassist John Patitucci. 
Speeding along al a constant 
lOOmph. the compositions 
amount to the sort of vacuous gee- 
whizzery that appeals to the more 
impressionable sixth-former. 
Corea’s undisputed keyboard 
skills are spread dreadfully thin 
here. To complete the insult, his 
sleeve notes find space for fell 
details of his agent, lawyer, fan 
club and clothes designer. 

Back in the adult world, Randy 
Weston's tribute to Duke Elling¬ 
ton forms part of a trilogy includ¬ 
ing a collection of Thelonious 
Monk standards and a “self- 
portrait". Heavily influenced by 
Monk, the composer of “High 
Fly" plays six Ellington originals, 
accompanied by bassist Jamil 
Nasser, drummer Idris Muham¬ 
mad and percussionist Eric 

A same's pounding African 
drums create an at¬ 
mospheric prelude to 

“Caravan", a miniature which has 
been twisted out of shape by many 
a circus band. Expanding the piece 
to a full 12 minutes, W«ton 
builds momentum with spacious, 
Monk-like chords. "Sepia Pan¬ 
orama". which formed a spectacu¬ 
lar vehicle for Jimmy Blanton and 
Ben Webster in 1940, meanders 
through an 11-minute dialogue 
between piano and drums. 
Muhammad's New Orleans cross¬ 
rhythms toy with the time sig¬ 
nature on “Limbo Jazz", but the 
result is mannered compared with 
the breezy jam session on Elling¬ 
ton's 1963 encounter with Cole¬ 
man Hawkins. 

JAZZ UPDATE 
Mo&e Allison: My Backyard 
(Blue Note CDP-7983402) 
After a gap of almost three 
years, the singer-pianist is back 
with a modem New Orleans 
band and more deadpan 
reflections on the loser's life. 
Saxophonist Tony Dagradi and 
guitarist Steve Masakowski 
stir a soulful brew, taking some 
of the pressure off of 
Allison's highly personalized 
voice. 
Fats Waller And His Rhythm: 
The Last Years (RCA/Bluebird 
ND-90411) (3 CDs) 
A lavish collection of more 

than 60 small group and big 
band tracks from the period 
1940-1943. The mixture of 
vaudeville and genius 
culminates in a rendition of 
“Ain't Misbehavin' ", cut for 
the aff-btack film musical Stormy 
Weather. 
Thetonkms Monk: Genius of 
Modem Music, Volumes 1&2 
(Blue Note CDP7-81510/1) 
Some of Hie pianist- 
composer's earliest—end most 
enduring - recordings. The 
new re-ordered package finds 
space for alternate takes, 
though at the expense of a 
number of the collaborations 
with Milt Jackson. 

Darkest deeds 

WHAT IS 
HAPPENING T? THE 

W2RLD? 
GLASGOW'S GETTING 

H9TTER 
THAN NEW ORLEANS. 

Hotter than New Orleans. Hotter than New York. 

Hotter than Europe. No wonder. Between June 29th and 

July 8th, Jazz musicians like Dizzy Gillespie, Miles Davis 

and BB King will be playing in Glasgow as part of its 

4th annual International Jazz festival. And with a line-up 

covering all styles of jazz from blues to jazz-funk, from 

Dixieland to bebop, it’s enough to get any fans temperature 

soaring. So act 

now, send off 

the coupon 

for details of 

Jazz Festival 

events and 

places to stay. 

| THERE'S To: Jan Festival. BO. Bos 88, ^ 
Glasgow G12ET. ] A 1ST 

SNIH 

1990. 

rant T190SJ 

. A-Z GUIDE TO ROCK 

Part 30 of David Sinclair's collec- must have sustained a recording on to index cards and stored in a 
tors' A-Z. a guide to the essential career of at least 10 years, and 6in by 4in filing box, available 
albums of the most enduring have mustered at least one decent from most good stationery shops, 
performers of rock. To qualify for album during that time. The to form an instant guide to the hits 
inclusion in this series, an act entries are designed to be pasted and misses of rock history. 

THE KINKS 

Perhaps rock's definitive chronicler 
of the English way, Ray Davies s 
finely-drawn vignettes of life in the 

Sixties remain both touching and ap¬ 
posite. be they tales of star-crossed 
lovers bathed in a rose-tinted sunset on 
Waterloo Bridge, or of facing up to the 
grim realities of life in "Dead End 
Street". Furthermore, with the pummel¬ 
ling aggression of their 1964 hit "You 
Really Got Me”, the Kinks may arguably 
darm to have minted the first bona fide 
heavy-metai riff. But although the group put out 
several ambttous "concept* albums in the late 
Sixties, and subsequently enjoyed considerable 
success in America, it is for that initial burst of 
singles, released between 1964 and 1970, that they 
remain best known and loved. "AH Day and All of the 
Night", "Tired of Waiting for You", “Sunny After¬ 
noon", "Till the End of the Day", "Lola" and other 
similarly glorious three-minute wonders are collected 
on Greatest Hits (1985), which despite Davies's best 
efforts is really the only essential Kinks album. 

KOOL AND THE GANG 

Apposite: Ray Davies 

For a gi 
mlnediy low profile, Kool and the 
Gang enjoyed a phenomenal strike 

rate throughout the Eighties, particu¬ 
larly in the US chart, with such hits as 
"Cherish", "Celebration", "Get Down 
on It" and "Victory" seemingly tiecom¬ 
ing part of the air that we breathe 
without ever fully impinging on the 
consciousness. A slick, mellifluous soul 
groove dominates The Singles Collec¬ 
tion, released in 1988, a timely reminder 

of such triumphs, but one which inevitably ignores the 
first flowering of this unlikely collection of talents as 
one of the definitive street-funk bands of me early 
Seventies, alongside acts like War and the Ohio 
Players. Led from the rear by bassist Robert "Kool" 
Bell, abetted by his brother Ronald Bell on tenor and 
soprano saxophone, Kool and the Gang first 
powered into the American chart with Wild And 
Peaceful in 1974, an album which boasted the 
immortal cuts "Funky Stuff", "Jungle Boogie” and 
"Hollywood Swinging”. 

NEXT WEEK: Led Zeppelin, Level 42 

SPOKEN WORD 

Peter Davalle 

Tales of Horror by Edgar Allan Poe 
(Listen for Pleasure, LFP7454) 
Ghost Stories M.R. James (Argo 
1145) 
Sherlock Holmes (3) (BBC Radio 
Collection, ZBBC1123) 

REASONING, sensibly, that an 
actor best known for his horror 
films (Dracula, Curse of Franken¬ 
stein, The Mummy etc) ought to 
know how to produce a frisson. 
Listen for Pleasure has selected 
Christopher Lee to read this 
quartet of flesh-creepers by Poe. 
Another — probably even more 
legitimate — reason for choosing 
Lee is that his tones are baritone, 
shading into bass; Poe should 
never be read aloud by a tenor, 
because he would be able to make 
nothing of dark tales about dank 
sepulchres, rotting corpses 
guarded by vengeful black cals, 
and prisoners facing death by rats 
and a pendulum meat sliccr. 

When Fortunalo, the villain of 
The Cask of Amontillado, says: “I 
shall not die of a cough", Lee 
injects so much prescient menace 
into the line that we dare hardly 
contemplate the nature of the 
doom that is planned for him. 

Compared with the eye-popping 
horrors of Poe. the quintet of 
M.R. James ghost stories are mere 
goose-pimplere, and the reassuring 
voice of Michael Hordern is 
absolutely right for them. You feel 
James himself might have selected 
Hordern to recount these re¬ 
strained tales of haunted dolls' 
houses, diaries, and private 
schools. 

The drama in the Sherlock 
Holmes cassettes - the third in the 
series — is, inevitably, more 
forensic than Poe’s or James's. 
These arc the BBC radio produc¬ 
tions from the 1950s and 1960s, 
with Carleton Hobbs's definitive 
Holmes and Norman Shelley's 
ditto Watson. Four gripping case 
histories, including The Musgrave 
Ritual and Black Peter, with its 
nasty. Poe-type harpoon murder. 

Qneen Elizabeth Hall June 29th 7.30pm 

Bach The 6 Brandenburg Concertos 

ROCK UPDATE 
Lee “Scratch” Perry From 
the Secrery Laboratory (Mango 
MPLS 1035) 
The legendary reggae 
producer emerges from a fallow 
period with sparks of his 
former genius. 

AH Ferka Toure The River 
(World Circuit WCD 017) 
Rich and contemplative 

music from Mali, tastefully 
embellished by the 
occasional addition of 
harmonica, percussion and 
saxophone. 

Black Box Dreamland 
(Deconstruction PD 74572) 
"Ride on Time" may have 
been the biggest hit single of last 
year, but it gave no indication 
that this Kalian group had any 

more to offer. Their album is 
surprisingly accomplished and 
offers a weB-rounded 
collection of songs. 
Billy ktoi Charmed Life 
(Chrysalis CCD 1735) 
Idol's Image and lifestyle do 
not encourage the senous 
reading of his music, but his 
new album, the first since 1986, 
makes intelligent use of rock 
*n‘ roll cliches. 

Consort of London Robert Haydon Clark 
Sponsored by Collins Classics 

Booking. Details: .... 

Royal Festival Hall July 12th 7.30pm 

Margaret Price 
sings 

Strauss 4 last Songs 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
Conductor; Barry Wordsworth 

Booking Details: _ 

A 

NIGHT 
AT THE 

Various Artists/A Night At The Opera 
Double LP £8.99, Double Cassette £8.99 

Double CD £15.99 

A selection from the most celebrated 
works in the operatic repertoire 

performed by some of the world's greatest 
singers including Luciano Pavarotti, 

Kiri Te Kanawa and Piacido Domingo. 

Pncus crirrccl ui time of going lo press. 
Available at a!! VV H Smith Sound-. Stockists. 

WH SMITH 
More to discover 
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g GARDENING _ 

As gardens start to run riot, Francesca Greenoak suggests a plan of action for their owners - and for flower show fans 
-- - CLARE HOBBITS # 

Vintage 
Chelsea 

REVIEW 

WALK 

How does 
your garden 

grow? 
wr ■ . "i here is a point in every 
" I year when the fecundity of 

■ a foliage and flowers in the 
garden becomes slightly 

unnerving Where only a short 
time earlier one rejoiced in the 
expansiveness, one now sea 
apprehensively that urgent action 
is required, as the garden loses 
definition in its billowing growth. 
Bushy plants such as hardy gera¬ 
niums, jealous of the space allotted, 
impose on their more restrained 
neighbours; small delicacies are 
lost from sight, and the fresh 

■strands- of ctimbing plants tie 
themselves into aggressively 
intractable knots, . 

At the same time an under¬ 
current of weed growth goes briskly 
into action; the annual meadow 
grass thickens its tufts by path- 
sides and sends up its iittfe 
flowering stems with such amazing 
rapidity that digging them up, you 
invariably spill the tiny seeds for its 
next crop. No longer can such 
weeds be considered as fuel for the 
compost heap, for the seeds will 
probably survive the heating and 
‘emerge to germinate next year. 

Other small weeds are dashing to 
Spread themselves as fast as pos¬ 
sible; speedwells, enchanter’s 
nightshade, the daintily rose tied 
hairy bittercress which hitches a lift 
with container-grown plants and 
stays forever, flickering its seeds 
explosively throughout the flower¬ 
bed at the mere proximity of the 
careful gardener’s hand Mean¬ 
while dandelions have bloomed as 
never before this year, and the grey- 
white lollipop seedheads of future 
trouble are populous not only in 
gardens but on adjacent land, 
roadsides and verges. Even if you 
cannot root up the plant, remove 
the seedheads without delay. 

A determined session of weeding 
and trimming can usually restore 
the garden to an . attractive bril¬ 
liance, which will probably never 
be bettered during any other sea¬ 
son. This year, plant life is so 
precocious that the special flowers 
of late spring axe coinciding with 

those of summer, such as meadow 
cranesbill and Welsh poppy. 
Among the most precious plants 
now blooming J value highly the 
Pheasant's Eye narcissus, with its 
paper-pale, thrown-back flower 
with the neat liitle trumpet of 
green-orange, and the most 
wonderful rich scent, which falls 
short of the slightly sickening 
heaviness of some of the showy, 
modern narcissi. Even a small 
group of, say, half a dozen or so 
planted dose together is well worth 
having in the garden. 

The small native European 
gladiolus (Gladiolus ilalicus, some¬ 
times called byzantinus) is now 
emerging from its beautifully 
folded bud to reveal a complicated 
but brief-lived flower of intense 
pink. Irises, those other glorious, 
short-lived flowers of early sum¬ 
mer, are also coming into bloom. 
They respond well to sunny con¬ 
ditions, perhaps worth increasing if 
warm weather persists. 

The low-growing soapwort 
(Saponaria ocymoidesj which has 
begun to be sold in garden centres 
also seems to have enjoyed the 
warm spring. Another southern 
European native, this little plant, 
with its endearing, five-petalled 
pink flowers, looks very well at the 
edges of a border or bed. I'd also 
recommend the strawberry-poten- 
tilla hybrid called Pink Panther 
(which I planted only because I was 
given it). It has turned out to be 
much nicer -than expected, the 
flowers opening a strong pink 
which fades slightly with time, and 
an edible (if not gourmet) fruit is 
promised later in the season. 

An early summer shrub 1 love is 
Rubus Tridel Benenden. a member 
of the blackberry/raspberry genus. 
Its rose-like flowers have rather 
crumpled white petals around a 
golden centre, which arches along 
branches of dainty, mid-green fo¬ 
liage. As the early roses come into 
bloom, I was interested to find that 
the incense rose (Rosa primula) 
which does not give off its rich 
scent as readily as the briar roses 

finwArg in May: clematis. Pheasant's Eve narcissi, incense roses and meadow cranesbill 

eed, you have virtually to ions until all danger of frost has wise next year's garden wjj (indeed, you have virtually to 
macerate a leaf to get that spicy, 
high-church fragrance) perfumes 
tbeair with no intervention when it 
is very hot. This makes good sense 
of growing it against a hot sunny 
wall. 

There is a good range of plants of 
all kinds at nurseries and garden 
centres now. Water-plants can be 
planted or put in position in ponds 
warmed up by the sun. Annuals of 
various kinds can be bought to fill 
paps, though tender plants such as 
unpatiens and geraniums (es¬ 
pecially small, young specimens) 
should be acclimatized to outdoor 
conditions for a while, and not 
planted in their permanent posit- 

• Protect strawberries with 
- straw, matting or polythene 
between plants and net to 
prevent birds from eating the fruit 

• Pick caterpillars off cabbages 
and other plants by hand or spray 
with Bacillus thuringiensLs. 

9 Pot plastic collars around 
stems of newly planted cabbages. 

• Continue regular feeding and 
watering of hanging baskets and 
pot plants (unless recently 
repotted, in which case start 
feeding in four to five weeks* 
time). 

Some plants which provided 
early display may need to be taken 
in hand now, straggly shoots of 
osmanthus or evergreen ceanothus 
may be pruned back as necessary 
after the flowers have laded Ker- 
rias should have its flowering stems 
cut right back to near ground level 
after the blooming fades, in order 
to encourage next year's flowering 
shoots (cutting all the shoots back 
is advised for the double form). 

Honesty, which brightens the 
shade under trees, should be pulled 
out after flowering, except for those 
plants which you require for seed 
or winter seed-head display, other¬ 

wise next year's garden will be 
dominated by this friendly purple 
invader. The same goes for hedge 
garlic and forgei-me-nots, whose 
development should be arrested 
before they go over-generousJy to 
seed. There will be enough seed 
from plants you overlook to pro¬ 
vide a show for next year. 

The early clematis (the moniana 
group) is already in good flower. 
Strictly speaking they do not 
require pruning, but if they have 
tangled themselves into unruly 
knitwork, or begun to conquer areas 
you prefer imdemarized, stand by 
with the secateurs after flowering, 
when the long strands can safely be 
cut back and neatened. 

>ENSt< 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Stone House 
Cottage Gardens, Storm (2m SE 
Kidderminster via A448 towards 
Bromsgrove, turn up drive next to 
church). One-acre waded garden, 
rare wan shrubs, eftmbers, 
herbaceous plants: plant safe in 
adjacent nurseries. Adult £1, child 
free. Tomorrow, 10am-6pm. 

CUMBRIA: Acorn Bank, Temple 
Sowerby (6m E of Penrith on A66). 
Famous waited garden with fine 
herb garden, orchard and mixed 
borders: wild garden, 
woodiand/rivereide walk. National 
Trust/NGS. Adult El, chiId 50p. 
Tomorrow, 10am-6pm. 

WILTSHIRE: Conock Manor (5m SE 
Devizes off A342). Climbers, formal 

woodland, hec 
Adult £1, child 
6pm. 

and alleys. Teas. 
Tomorrow, 2- 

Brynhoffnant; S towards Rhyd- 
lewisl; take left tom after 1 mBe, 
then 2nd left). Five-acre informal 
woodland garden with unusual 
trees, bog garden, pod, terraced 
bed with alpines and herbs. 
Tomorrow, 2*6pm. 

The most famous flower show 
in the world takes place next 
week, in a year when the 

main problem for exhibitors has 
been not to bring things on but to 
hold them back; it should be a 
vintage event There is a high 
proportion of women designers in 
the model garden section this year, 
and harricultoral education is also 
well represented. Tickets are avail¬ 
able through the Keith Prowse 
agency for the public days: Thurs¬ 
day May 23 (8am-8pm, £15 full 
day, £7 after 4pm) and Friday May 
24 (8am-5pm, £12). Tickets may 
also be bought from Burton’s 
Court, Royal Hospital Road, from 
sow until the last day of the show 
(signed Chelsea Ticket Office). A 
special information line (071-748 
1744) will be open during the show 
for latest ticket information and 
admission details. 

RHS members can visit on 
Tuesday May 22 and Wednesday 
May 23, 8am-8pm both days, or 
purchase reduced^price tickets on 
the public days (£6, maximum two 
rickets), and may come to the show 
freest 4.30pm on Friday May 25 to 
buy plants from nursery exhibitors 
when the show closes at 5pm. 
Members should obtain tickets 
direct from Vincent Square. There 
will be a full report of the show in 
next week’s column. 

Other places of interest to visit in 
London during Cbdsea Week 
include: 
• The Museum of Garden History. 
St Mary-at-Lambeth (on the south 
bank just over Lambeth Bridge, 
opposite the Palace of West¬ 
minster). Ignore recent, inaccurate 
press noisings: the Museum of 
Garden History is open Mon-Fri 
1 lam-3 pm, Sim 10.30am-5pm, 
with a permanent display of 
ganrtenmg artefacts, and an attrac¬ 
tive knot garden of 17th-century 
plants. Throughout Chelsea Week, 
until May 27, there will be an 
exhibition of paintings by Gillian 
Whaite and Clarence Whaite. 
• Chelsea Physic Garden, 66 
Royal Hospital Road. This historic 
garden dose to the flower show 
grounds will be open to the public 
from noon-5pm Tues-Fri, ad¬ 
mission £2. 
• Spink and Son, King St, St 
James's, London SW1Y 6QS has 
an exhibition of watercolours and 
drawings by botanical artist Mary 
Grierson of garden plants, British 
wildflowets and flowers of the 
Hawaiian irfands. 

jPfgtane 
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Aidhtuy, Iringhoe and the 
Grand Union Canal, 
Bucks and Herts «* 
11 miles 

THE Tring Gap has long- 
provided a route through the ■ 
Chiltem Hills to London, nod ' 
this walk follows lire Grand 
Union Canal as it beads into' 
tbegap. . 

Starting at Tring Station - 
walk east, leaving the Ridge¬ 
way Path beyond Westland 
farm, continuing straight on 
through fields and then right 
into Aldbury, a picture-post¬ 
card village. Walk through the 
village and turn left on to a . 
green lane which weaves west-, 
to the wooded hills, where it. 
rejoins the Ridgeway Path. 
Follow its waymaris in wood¬ 
land, then across sheep-' 
cropped downland with good 
views north-west and along. 
Grimsdyke, probably Anglo- 
Saxon boundary earthworks. 
Before a deep coombe,, 
In combe Hole, leave the path * 
and descend to Ivinghoe,.- 
diverting at the road to look at. 
Pitsione Windmill of 1627. 

Ivingboe is a most attrac--- 
tive village; its large cruciform , 
church has good chalkstone - 
foliage capitals and excellent ■ 
medieval roofs and pews.*. 
Walk through the village and' 
opposite the Bell turn right on-, 
to a footpath that skirts be-'* 
hind braising and gardens, - 
eventually reaching Pitstone.. 
Hare turn right on to* 
Cheddington Road, and then- 
before the railway right on to a * 
footpath that leads to a 1 
swingbridge over the Grand - 
Union CanaL 

Here turn left and follow the1 
canal and its locks south, - 
leaving it past the timber- 
framed and thatched The * 
Ship's Stores to visit 
Marsworth and its church.‘J 
Continue west down the fane- 
to rejoin the canal, turn left- 
and walk along its towpath; ‘ 
passing Bui bourne and its 
canal workshops, eventually. 
ctimbing out of the cutting ’ 
back to Tring Station. 

Martin Andrew. 

HOMES & GARDENS 

The Ideal Hose 
for the 

Ideal Home 
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Rewinding 
Hose/Reel 

■ •Use it free running off the reel, or set to lock ai 

^ Then let the hose gently rewind itself - wet 

or dry - with no kinks or mess- 
The feirafia swwefe m the direction you a . 

v,orbng. and.fei* to aga-nst the wall "hen not in ije 
, ^ Padlock it* and lea^ 't out n all 

weathers • or simply unhook the 

. reel and store made. 

fermaneffliy attached to y0ur 
ouiade tap lor easily removable). 

.iftihegardei?._—-—- 

NO mess-now^Znohamdi 

YES! 
The one 
you saw 
on TV! 

DRAINS & SEPTIC TANKS 

LOSING YOU FRIENDS? 

Thousands of users find 

lemon scented HYZYME 

the natural answer.'. : 

HYZYHE restores the 

naturalbalance helping 
. bacteria breakdown 

solids and aid drainage 

without.those awful 

smells. Keep your friends 

- send for HYZYME info 

pack TODAY 

rrrpr 

BsllmrishcrM SV. Sussex • 

Tel: (0403) 764332 

Available- 

only. from' 

0kiET US 
DEMONSTRATE. 
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CAU£PS V^LCOME 

TnTwriFjKS • NO^HA^ARPS__ 

Redoshe 

large garden umbrella 

12 FEET SQUARE 

Suportty crafted h the tratomri atyto 

iwng mmwood and a treated canvas 

ftrfBa protecDve shade tor tha summer 
tsilswns, terraces, or by the pool 

Cotoj madUB Iran OHYXTTWEBNG LTD 

Ta) 071 93S 2W5 33 Ctnwfill Gatetas 
Fa 071 9379087 iondon SCV7 4AP 

GET OFF TO A FLYING START AND 
A CRACKING PRICE AT MOWER CITY 

16”VJcta 
Roller Rotary 

Electric f 

NOW ONLY /A 

£159 /§& 

/ MOW ONLY 

/ £329j 

V 20” Victa Vulcan m 

} Petrol 

'NOW ONLY 

£229 

16” Victa Sabre 
Seff-propefted < 

NOW ONLY 

NOW ONLY 

£239 if 
NOW ONLY 

£299. 

Hayter Hunter 
30016” 

Push rotary 

There’s a Mower City 
dealer near you offering a wide 
range of garden machinery at 
competitive prices, plus 
professional advice, full 
warranty, after sales service, 
spares back up and free 
demonstrations. Ail this, with 
free delivery, trade-in options, 
hire-out, second hand and re¬ 
conditioned bargains, safety 
checks and advice. So don’t go 
just anywhere, go to the 
experts at Mower City. Contact 
your nearest local dealer. 

YOUR LOCAL DEALER 
MpnMMMntBaaartt 
wnm 
Okms wawwWnwMW 
PCftFamfeMiMU 

WMNM17 
et**4*ia 

[TS3E nra 
£39 .991 

1*11 l^i*l Ilk* a.* L^i 

Towed model JUPMonaffiiMtonD 
note Co Ul (Man) 

Mo336ira 
tSK-H6513 
IHIQZiBBM 

WnnNNk&Ct&dMoai 0013966040 

Garden sheas 

GarnttmaySEMBOMSavcts 
(HMHIl 

iWvMdDKMPwCmtot 
HUS 
Brew Tools 
TMniev&'SlUBdmfl 

Mower City. New Road. 
Princes Risbonwon. Buds hPt7qjn 

UiiEiarfckk 

OMJfflWffl 
DSSSH37? 
OPtSlIBI] 
□SS93710B9 

Mountffold 5HP Cultivator 
FORWARD AND REVERSE 

We cut everything but the service 
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LMm Graduate, The Natural Shoe Stores. Quincy, J Simons, Cobra Sports, Harrods 
{Mens & Olympic Way); fstagtoa Buc; Hfctanoud hy Shop; Twcteflhan Buc; 
Wativn] mi Men swear Bab Charles Ashley; Birmfcgbam Kurt Geiner - BacUtams; 
Bristol Fence; CredH Woodies; Glasgow The Natural Shoe Store; Guernsey CJ. 
Cdaro; Jersey CJ. Marc Shoes; Buttock Wart & Wright Oxford Macs-A-MilDon; 

, Putinrtwrangh Reims; Satembe Demo Salcombe Chandlers; Tunbridge Wefis 
Weekes & Co. 

I DoHmtors Central Trade Ltd. York House, Avonmore Place, Awonmore Road, 
London W14 8RW. Tel 071-371 6554. 

WILL STORE AND MATURE 
FINE WINES 

UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS. 
► Dial thermasat control ensures 

DEAL MATURHG TEMBATURE 
► AoweCarbon Filler Mnrnd tfibranon 
► Controlled tamto 
► Molds Iron 50-150 boffles 

yet requires arty 26* y 26* Root space 
► Low Wattage, pfcjgs no 3 pm sottet 
► vtfekut hnrnie finsh. or optional 

Solid Ode Cabret 
► Over 2000 sddnthe UK. 
► Ananractjvepeceof Furntfure.willgrace 

any hoiae whether Tradnoto or Modem, 
and any becutM office - dmg roam 

fopnentlirVEA accepted 

Whether to keep wine 
for enjoyment of 
drinking or for ■„ 

investment EUROCAVE 
will keep it better > 

\_than anatural 
X vault. X 

ll NYLON.PYJAIVIAS.il iNYLON SHIRTS. 
UXrt SMOOTH NfLON 

THV. EUSV-CABE DRP-Oav 
/•* \ NO MR OH E«canm 

v r*a*, 
• : n i G*nwouyv on 

k'| *WC31«J 
“y l **SIDW. 

* / / twwn'aswsng 
Chew Seer. 

—i S QS3?nl M ilSflCm 
\ L r<i aw «Lw «w 
\ Cota Plan wmuE 

i \ andMWt 
V \ £1438 pair er 

,CS=*2i»ata to £27.50 

100*« SMOOTH NYLON 
Finest Bntisti fabne. 
s*y witness EASY 
CARE. DRIP-DRY 

Regular hn«g. 
smart collar, long 
steer*. 

Goto scm 
15, isvy, ie. 
16VS, 17. IT-tai. 
BRITISH UAOC 

C«xm Plan LIGHT BLUE, 
WHITE. LIGHT GREY. BEIGE CREAM or 
Nvrow BLUE/WWTE, DBMMTE Stow. 

£9.95 each or 2 lor £18.95 
-i i. I •. .1 J -*7r. ,t-. 11 “ - V 
■tf 1 'V -111 lITCTTl, r ,rl 

CELJC LTD. (DapL B|. P.0. Bn 7, 
AsUwafaa Rood, BEDFCBO KUO 1DL 

lUBTHM® COLOUR CAIftOGUt 
WO » S1W H3WMD5 WST*C£ 

Leisure Smock 
WARM-STYUSH-PRACTICAL 

• High Collar keeps out draughts 
• Generously cut for extra comiort 
5 Tough 100% machine washable 

cotton drill 
© Large. Deep pockets 
• IDEAL FOR GARDENING, WALKING, 

BOATING, FISHING and all outdoor 
pursuits 

£12,95 U rV 
+ £2.00 p&p LU f-jJ 

NEW range of colours White/Blue. Navy, 
Rad. Yellow sizes S{38/36) M(38/40). 

1(40/42). XU44/46) 
Sand cash wfft order to 
Martatylue, FREBrtST, 

Leag Baufoctoa Uniat Nads NG23 5YR. 
T«L DUO 11247 Fax. MOO 81318. 

i Supplied witfl 
a nctrarage points lot 
(ourrooms-simply 
clip i(hi ladder lothem 
lor a la*i * scape 

i Rolls up into J 
compact sxe tar easy 
under-bed storage 
VUrysliong 
Construction with 
lately harness lor 
lowering snail 
children 
Details at I(micar 
ladders asailaDht 

E fFTeL QCUTLE^T 

,|l UTUDOaraOWK CUTLERY- 
lBNTaM^ntot2!;Wciiedi-R(>>g.' 

■) f h sDrjfvXS - s« ii. 3 H J IDE'- 
.. _a3rci5tirfJ3f:2Siis5: 

TIDY RAIL 
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SHOPAROUND 
iwp'i urn 

^yigjg Convert a damp, cold, 
miserable, unhealthy, 
unusable old cellar w 

M Mm *iili 

into a dry, healthy, useful room. 
*N YOUR HOME you can create a 
home-gym, sunbed room, sauna, play¬ 
room, utility room, dining ■ 

kitchen, bedroom, study, party room 
rv or bar. 

// The damp preventative is applied by BAF experts to the inside 
i5£»w walls. (Outside wafts can also be treated and made waterproof). 

BAF stop penetrating damp on 
walls below ground and 

Wjsm guarantee all workmanship and 
feg, materials fior 20 years. 

The BAF team of installers operate nationwide. 

FOR FREE SURVEY ___ _ 
& ESTIMATE InEASESEM)OE»llSON1H£BAFDRiriMULSVSIE 
FREEPHONE I Domestic □ Commerrial □ Please tick in box ^ 

IMBSAMtSAU ..     ... ——. 
AlOCX CAPITAL^ 

IN YOUR COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY you cart provide extra 
space in offices, factories, x 
warehouses, shops, hotels, public 
buildings etc. 

InlAasSboEniisdN the bafo^mail system 
I DomesficQ Commercial □ Please tick n box X. j 
■ MBS/MRSAU_—--—-J^l 
I (BtOCK CAPITALS) ' 

ON DOWN THE 
PHONE 0634 718008 

m 
MINIUM DOUBLE GLAZED 
-S _ £1" 
__tern_«75 
. . .. £299 

3RS ALUMINIUM uPVC 
__  £279 £599 
_ £299 £649 
..   £349 £699 

= 7-DAY DELIVERY 

£199 MADE TO MEASURE 

«75 ANY SIZE “ ANY DESIGN 

uPVC QUOTATION 

£599 poORS (Front/Back) 

ALUMINIUM - 
£639 upvc -— 

uGood value. A thoroughly enjoyable package. ” 
Amstrad PCU'April & June 1989. 

“These are very, very good" 
A&B Computing Feb 1989 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes I.2.3.4.5. & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
-1932 - 1987 for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Each volume has 60 Times Crosswords, features advanced 4th 
Generation software and is available for Amsirad. Archimedes. Atari ST. 
BBC. IBM. Nimbus & Spectrum. A comprehensive instruction booklet is 
included in an attractive AS plastic case and cover. 

Prices range from £9.95 Tor cassettes lo £19.95 for IBM discs. 
£2 surcharge for orders ex. UJv. 

Also, new AFLROSS. The definitive Crossword Editor & Computer 
Crossword Game package For Schools & Colleges. Available for BBC & 
RM Nimbus. Discounted prices including Network licence. VAT (UK 
only). Range from £49.50-£68J0. £2 surcharge for orders ex U.K. 

Call AKOM LTD on 081-352 4575 
for Mail Order and farther details 

asthma? 
Ufse: the-vacuum cleaner 

•v .•Doctors recommend 

Medjvac - Top ptedng by Good 
®T6d Hotisatoepteg InshMo 

SUPPLIED WflECT and 
VAT FREE for control of 
dust related condttora 
Five Year Guarantee 
(nterast Free Credh m 

262 164 

OR POST COUPON 
(no obligation) 

1 POSTCODE_ PHONE NO- 

I BAF DRY WAIL SYSTEM, FREEPOST, 
UNION STREET, BISHOP AUCKLAND, DU 4 8DU 

THE LUXURY OF . .. 

Sea Island Cotton 
ofLxtes' and meris JOOfc pure knitted Sealdand cotton 

'Pine beds'" 
by 

.Moriarti. 

D REMOVE 

H 
IN NOSE, 
& EARS 4 

poPsBOXER SHORTS 

pocteKse 
nirck. dean & 

—“-youi 
'9-J 

OT0ZK790B1Z LS_ 

tsoi.EKI 
notUAC.ua 

f SIZE 
f 8BTTERY 

OPEH/rtEO 
(not In) 

piff i^heila-Maid1 
—Traditional 

Clothes 

Beal the drawers q| 'was. 
Switch ofl the dryer. j| S NA 
SaveoneteonMy _. n 1 
Use me ceang space aid 11 r® 4 
me hot ar rang to dry II gll t 
ctthesn"notn»etar U. ill l 
4 Pine Halts sftapedBS ^83*^ 
naxalcasliKinfl«ls.PiJleys ^rk.ji 
cteathooKaidiiiiepijleycnd g™* 
58" Rails £32 50 p&p E2 SO AccSa 
04* RaHs C42.0OpSpE3.D0 VtM 
DOMESTIC PMURERNAUACa 
OsplT.ure 15. Mame Suanms Cana Dock 
flo. L/ttBtn FY85A) 0ZS313633* taw BMRTS 

ImfividnaBy 
MADETO 

id any size 
rom me finest 

whure^&E 
Seymour Shirts, Freepost, Dept X4, 
Bradford BDl IBRTel:0274725520. 

Mi 

eioJ mm \mmm - w+j vs9bssh 
- - j , ji'n /AJ:rncF / wmn7to 

I 1 // Z/f 3/1 A Jt &/!*// \-»■“*>* 
NoDiing can IMMraliaaiiaHvIrinidom and axrfotabtoR of these beatfiily made boxer 
slrarla. Pnd now By buying dfcBCL nothing cai boa! tHavaurfAvatehteh smab agaonmentot 
dealjM expatly made tawi top qua*y manawwadiaUe Mxfcs. Owobb 100% Canon or 
Rjlyester/CottoatewaW sizes30/32", 33/35*, 36/38". 39/42*.6PBira tor Cl 038. WaiasaaK 
43/50". 51/58". 6 pdre «the bageh pneed E1Z39. 

Calsrs Wtetomu Moirfa Member at MOPS. 
SPHNGF3ELD MAflL ORDSt UD., 9 TYSSEN STREET, LONDON E8 2NF 

FOR THE HOME 

HOMES & GARDENS I 

YOU MIGHT NEVER NEED TO DIG OR HOE AGAIN 

Vous voulez lire? 
Un plaisir rare vous attend. 

La Vie Ostre-Mandu cst un nouveau magazine cn ftan^ais pour les leaeurs 
briunnktues - to urines, erudiants, ensrignanu et homines/femmes d’affaires 
Interesting articles on life and events in France and other French-speaking 
countries, written in nnightforward French and suitable for a wide range of 
ability levels. Many reading aids. * 
£a vous interest? Bon! Repondez aujourdTmi pour recevoir le premier 
numero. 

Fun issue (36 pages) now available, 6 tones p-a-, subscription only. 
Annual subscription £10^0 (p&p free) payable to 

La Vie Otire-Maxche, 8 Skye Close, MaidsauK, Kem ME15 9SJ. 

Pth Centurv 
English Oak 

Our ELEGANT, EXCLUSIVE 
and EXQUISITE Oak furniture, 
handmade by a team of Britain's 
finest Craftsmen- is much sought 
after by discerning collectors. 
Supplied BEAUTIFULLY 
FINISHED or for SIMPLE HOME 
ASSEMBLY phase send two 24p 
stamps for cotoar brochure and prices. 
JACOBUS WORKSHOP DEFT.T.T.20. 
Burnside MOL Addingham, Nr. Ilklev, 
W. Yuries. LS29 OPT TcUIW3) 830176 

"Futons" 
PERSONAL CHOICE 

FURNITURE 
UMTTB3 PERIOD ONLY 

sraULOHSl 
e^.4'6~ B Layer Futon 

AIL 8BE8 ON SPECIAL OFFQ 
FOR BROCHURE 

TEL. 0777 848927 
OHWRTCTO 

LADYVI/EU. IANE HEADON. 
RETFOHD. NOTTS. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

OfiSTEDDYB^S 
Spmalsod Gorman 
bear shop soaks 
«*ec«tto boars a) 
UJC artists. Also 

b'lVH 

icSar® Even ttnwes on 
an old tile root 

TRADITIONAL STEAMER CHAIRS:- 

Exciting range of chairs from the Far 
East As used on colonial verandahs 

and steam-ships. For free colour 
brochure ring 061-432-6466 or 

7 write to Banyan Trading, 
y\ 412, Didsbury Rd, Stockport, 

SK4 3BY. Cheshire. 
V-. Prices from £39.99. 

you can rely on Dl.Y PLASTICS. 
Nationally the siggest-to save you E«s'-witniovj6St.price 

OUTDOOR GLAZING 

A complete range of sheeting ideal for all 
outdoor use for greenhouses, cow frames, sheds, 
car ports and conservatories, etc to indud?:- 
• Clear Pofycarbonate • dear Horticultural 
Acrylic • Gear Rigid PVC • Corriboard. 

zzm twin-wall 
• 7HE IDEAL SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS 
• POLYCARBONATE ONE OF THE 
TOUGHEST PLASTICS AVAILABLE 

1— 3=3 i-^ •UgirtwEight& Safe* Virtually Unbreakable 
• Super Transparency * Reduces Condensation * Heat Saving & 
U.V Stability • Fully Fire-Rated • Easy to oil saw & drill-ideal for 
conservatories, greenhouses, car ports, door panels, poreftes etc 

BUTYL ROOFING 
WE PLASTICS INDUSTRY'S ANSWER TO 

BITUMEN FELT. A COMPLETE DIYROOHNG 
SYSTEM YOU CAN FIT TV FORGET 

• No Maintenance • No Heatsealing 
• No Uplifting • No BHsterfng • Ideal for 
Rat or apex roofs * 20 year Guarantee. I OUR FREE CATALOGUE CONTAINS 
ALLTYPES OF PLASTIC SHEETING 

FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN DIY 
RiH range at xcesorm NATIONWIDE DELIVER* OR VISIT OUR STORE AT 
iynron Rial. Ovn^ M3nor. Suwnoon. W 0793 615315 
Senor* laciaBtompiforFiiEEiutaio^jeSsarnptesorwiowaifilBMa 
DIY PLASTICS pic DfprTF53,LyfW(^,SYMdCriSN22PIV. 

\ ^EPyAfER] 6 for £4.95 
12 for £8.50 

\ -^EVERY GARDEN 24 for £16.00 
V-—HAS A HOME FOR IT! All orders plus 95p pAp 

BEAUTIFUL BLOOD-RED FLOWERING SEDUM 
Can prow» cover-up ejnee and tor ai Grow rwwegrasswonT grow ic 4-5 ■nchesh^ Ptorts 
placed 9-12 ■’cnes apart uroduce toe irgnBy-xnmarpei o'- nounif-lrae bvrag beauty 
BORDERS, PATHS. PATIOS. It grows vutualy anywtiere in l^M or shade m nefl 904 or poor 
sari Itmuarateshaoptywffi oOier olsna produorg de*g«W intornW ctefn to 6msn the borders 
to save yoii pounds on expensuw lemporary plaras 
SAVES WORK. The Godsend o< nature gives you oermanem resute witoout me labour H 
inrwxts me growTidt weeds lo prowds a peturesque spiasr ol seasonal cotour — and cotourtul 
rad Wage betora and after itovwrmg 

MHHIll.^initil'JJUlTTV AvalaNe at same low pnet] POSTYOUR 
mtadumaBAMAmami*.-1 order nows 

BRAMLEY’S NURSERIES (ws) 
331 BENFLEET ROAD • SOUTH BENFLEET ■ ESSEX °PEN 7 0MS A WEEK J 

10 HAND SELECTED PLANTS 
FOR QA PUIS FIVE 
ONLY Maim #U FREE! 

i — i ■ iTidii m i luf it'iffl/TI 

. ORDER BY POST NOW! 

SPECIAL BULK 

PURCHASE PERMITS 

; US TO PASS QN 
; THESE SAVINGS TO 

you now! 

DIY PLASTICS pie Dep TF 53. Lyman Poaa. 
5wtedon SNT 2PW Please rush me your new 
mai Oder catalogue and sampta. lendose 
2* is cuss stamps. FREE 

’FLITE IIMFC 

AMO B FREE WITH 20 I no extras 

— W FREE WITH SO I & ywI""" ffitS-Bw 
20 FREE WITH 100 I *°dr&s jB W 

A FANTASTIC GENUINE -JjSSiffi 
LIVING BARRIER 
OF MAGNIFICENT nv^Bta HEDGING 

NOW IS THE IDEALTIME TO PLANT. Easy and quick to grow reaching a 
maximum height of about 7ft.ifyou wish.This is the idea) everlasting 
hedge Chet won't blow down in 3 gale. Pfanr 12ins apart in virtually any 
soil. Utterly hardy.defies Winter frost and snow. Ideal tor exposed and 
poorsoil alike, will stand salt air. Within 12 months can reach 4ft.high. 
Within 2 years can reach 7 ft. high, should you wish. Simply trim with 
shears when desired height is reached. Grows really think and dense, 
tough enough even to keep out straying cattle, when established. 
Beautifully perfumed flowers that come in mixed colours in shades of 
Sparkling Pink. Crimson Magenta and White with Sun Gold centres. 
The perfume is out of this world. Full easy cultural guidance 
accompanies all orders. These are the prices you pay carriage paid 
with BONUS PLANTS as shown. No Extras. 10 for £7.90 
f+5 Free): 20 far £13.90 (+6 Free); 50 far £2&90 _ 
(+10 Free); IOO for £95.90 (+20 Free); 150 for £79.90 gffVg 
(+20 Free); 200 for £99.90 (+2 0 Free). Ready to plant now. - 
Priority despatch assured, under full refund guarantee. 

1 POST YOUH OfiDHtTO THIS ADDRESS IMMEDIATELY. OPBI/P*YS»WE£k.1 T 

Kiewnr cmimmy wnmaCTna^g 
Challock Lees23RH20.NrJVshford,Keirt. Cfr 023 374 256 - l f 

• •■rag--- .■ygat.*J .-<5^.-. Three times winners 
•w* of BRITISH GARDEN 

AWARDS in the past 

8 models from £799 inc. VAT. Quiet, 
smooth operation, maintenance free 
grass colleaion, choice of front or 
rear engine and full range of attachments. 

Lawnflite Limited, La union Rood, tegggggjjggBSSjj 
Bicester, Oxfordshire 0X6 OUR 
or Telephone 2-1 hr. (0809) 2469711 

•l b* x t*4.;Ti| 
1 ■«. 

Please send me FREE CATALOGUE 
and list of approved dealers 
Name,_ 
Address-- 

.Post Code. 
Tel No. 
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fThe drills 
PHOTOfiRAmS BY BIU. FMNCS 

that pack 
V.- a punch 

ith the up^urae 
of intiereu. m 
DIY over the 
past few years, 
particularly by 

homeowners refurbishing 
ti^ir harti-to-seH houses, it’s 
useful to know which drill will 

tackle a specific ta«fr 
vhich? consumer map^nf 

tested 49 hammer, electro* 
pneumatic and cordless drills, 
al£ng with seven electric 
screwdrivers. 

HAMMER 
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An electric hammer drill can 
bdre holes in wood or metal 
add, with'the hammer action 
engaged, should cope with 
cpncrete and brickwork. The 
hammer action works by mak¬ 
ing the drill bit vibrate for- 

*■' wards and backwards, pound- 
lag the material at the drill's 
tfo, so it is important to use 
rpasonry drill bits with hard¬ 
ened tips. 
jjCare is vital when using a 

ruains-powered drill outdoors; 
alkays use a residual current 
device to minimis the risk of 
an! electric shock. Protecting 
tlje eyes with goggles when 
drilling is a sensible precau¬ 
tion to take. 

••Ptnrer. Most hammer drills 
are rated at 500 watts or more. 
Bht this is the input power. In 
attesting the Best Buys, 
Which? also took account of 
the Jnore important maxi¬ 
mum output power. 
•♦Speed. Control of speed is 
inqronant for some jobs. But, 
e\en -when drilling at high 
sgeed,it is often useful to be 
able to start the drill slowly 
and. build up to full speed. 
Most of the hammer drills 
levied had a variable speed 
agrtroL With some, this was 
combined with a speed pie- 
sdfcct control — a way of 
limitBOgthe movement of the 
trigger so that it did not exceed 
th< maximum speed required. 

Some of the drills also had 
twp-spegd'. gearboxes. This 
m^attsTthat tbe tbriiue of the 
drifl ^ the twisting force — is 
greater atf the lower speed. 
This is ideaTfor masonry. 
• Reverse. This is a useful 

. action for undoing screws, and 
possibly for freeing a drifl bit 
which has jammed. - 
• Feedback. An ordinary drill 
wifl- tend to slow down as the 
load increases. A constant 
speed conrol tries to combat 
this by increasing the power to 
ihe motor to match the load. A 
variable torque control limits 
the twisting force at the chuck 
to a pre-set level This is useful 
for delicate jobs such as 
screwdriving. An overload cut¬ 
out prevents the motor burn¬ 
ing out by disconnecting the 
pmyer when there is a danger 
of overloading it 
• Models tested: the one-gear 
hammer drills included those 
by AEG, Black & Decker, 
Bosch, Hitachi, Kango, Kress, 
Makita, Peugeot and Skii. The 
two-gear hammer drills in¬ 
cluded: those by Black & 
Decker; Bosch, Hitachi, Kan- 
gp, Malabo and Perfes. 

drills for tough masonry jobs. 
Because less of the vibration 
gets transmitted back, they 
can be more comfortable to 
use. But they can be quite 
bulky, heavy and relatively 
expensive. 

Most of the electro-pneu¬ 
matic drills tested had SDS 
Plus tootholders rather than 
conventional chucks. These 
tootholders take special drill 
bits, whitei are about two or 
three times the price of or¬ 
dinary masonry drill bits; 
from about £2.50 to £6, 
depending on size. The advan¬ 
tage is thai they do not rely on 
how securely the chuck is 
tightened in order to stop the 
drill bit slipping. 
• Power. The electro-pneu¬ 
matic drills tested had about 
the Same maximum output 
power as the conventional 
hammer drills, but generally 
performed better when ham¬ 
mer drilling. 
• Speed. These drills have 
maYimnm speeds Similar tO 
two-speed hammer drills on 
their lower speeds. This is 
ideal for masonry but not so 
suitable for other materials, 
and . the ordinary bummer 
drills were better than the 
electro-pneumatics fordrifling 
in wood and steeL Most of the 
models tested also had a 
reverse action. 

• Models tested: Bosch, Kan¬ 
go, Kress, Skil and Wickes. 

CORDLESS 

r-v. >* cv.’s r‘-- 
ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC 

err :.C 
ITASS i-.'.r; C.< 

i>r- 

r.. TMf.5 

ThQSe Jook like hammer drills, 
although the hammer action 
of andwmtHMieumatic drill is 
provided by a piston driven by 
air pressure. This is m ore 
effective than the mechanical 
hammer action, and dectro- 
pn&matic drills tend to out¬ 
perform ordinary hammer 

The main advantages of cord¬ 
less drills are that they are 
light, easy to handle, less noisy 
than big, mains>pawered drills 
and there is no trailing flex to 
worry about Although more 
powerful cordless chills are 
coming on to. the market, at 
present most do not have the 
power of larger, mains- 
powered drills. 
• Power. Rechargeable nickel 
cadmium batteries are used. 
Some are contained within tire 
drill; others come as a separate 
pack, which can be detached 
from the drill for charging. 

• Speed. The drills generally 
mn at much lower speeds than 
mains-powered drills; many 
also have a lower second 
speed This makes them suit¬ 
able for screwdriving — at the 
expense of drilling perfor¬ 
mance. All the models tested 
had a reverse action. 
• Feedback. Only one of the 
cordless drills tested had a 
variable speed control. Three 
had variable torque controls— 
useful for small screws and 
soft materials — and two had 
overload cut-outs. 
• Charging time. AH the drills 
tested came with mains- 
powered chargers. But there 
was a wide variation in the 
time it took to recharge the 
batteries, from as little as one 
hour to as much as 16 hours. 
Each drill was measured to 
assess how well it would 
perform on a short emergency 
charge of 15 minutes. 
• Models tested: the one-gear 
cordless drills included those 
by Black & Decker, Bosch, 
Hitachi, Makita, Peugeot, 
Wickes. The two-gear drills 
came from AEG, Black & 
Decker, Bosch, Kango, Mak¬ 
ita, Peugeot and SlriL 

The type of drill bit you need 
depends on the material you 
are tackling 
• Steel and other metals. HSS 
(high speed steel) twist drill 
bits are the usual choice. They 
cost Atom around 50p for a 
3mm bit to abom £3 for a 
12mm bit There are special 
conical cutting tools for drill¬ 
ing holes in thin metal — 
mounting a car radio aerial, 
for example — costing £10 or 
more, depending on size. 
• Wood. HESS twist drifl bits 
work reasonably well in wood 
but it is important to ensure 
that the waste material from 
the hole is cleared to prevent 
the drill jamming Most tra¬ 
ditional wood-boring tools are 
designed to work at low 
speeds, but there are special 
tools for wood designed 
specifically to work with 
power drills. 
• Masonry. These drill bits 
have a small piece of very hard 
material at the tip, usually 
tungsten carbide. This can 
withstand the hammering of a 
powerful electric drill and the 
hard, brittle nature of ma¬ 
sonry materials. Standard 
length masonry drill bits cost 
from £1 to £2, depending on 
size, and there are also long 
masonry bits (for drilling 
through walls) which tend to 
cost more. 

Best two-gear hammer drill: 
the Hitachi (with reverse) 

• Hammer dra* Versatie toots 
wHfch cope wal with most jobs around 
the house. 
BEST BUYS, one-gear drH with . 
reasonable performance: Black & 
Decker BD143V, £40. If you intend to 
tackle a Jot of masonry driinp, it is worth 
paying more for the AEG SB2500, 
£84, or Peugeot PC58QE, £76. For a dhU 
with constant speed and variable 
toraue controls — but poor hammer 
drwng—the Btack & Decker 
BD155FTT. EBO, is wel worth 
considering: 
BEST BUY, two-gear drflfc Hitachi 
FDV16VA, £106 (FDV16V, £104, 
without reverse, is similar). 

t versaSe than hammer drfls. 
BEST BUY: Wickes, £75, without 
reverse or variable speed control but 
good performance. 

• Confess: These are not tough 
enough for many jobs, but they are 
handy for Mrt tasks—driSng wood 
and screwdriving, for example, and are 
safer to use outdoors. 
BEST BUYS: Bosch PBM 72VE, 
£70, which has two gears and offers 
good performance, partkaiartyfor 
screwdriving. Best of the single gear 
drib and with hammer action: 
Hitachi FDV 10D. £70. 

ELECTRIC 
SCREWDRIVERS 

They are relatively cheap 
(from about £14) but limited 
in their use. Those tested came 
with screwdriver bits. Some of 
the screwdrivers have pistol- 
grip bandies; othere straight. 
• Power. Like cordless drills, 
electric screwdrivers use re¬ 
chargeable nickel cadmium 
batteries. But the motors are 
less powerful: the worst of the 
drills easily out-performed the 
best of the screwdrivers. None 
of the screwdrivers could cope 
with driving screws into steel 
• Speed. Electric screwdrivers 
typically run at very low 
speeds, often less than 200 
rev/min. This makes them 
easy to control- All the models 
tested were reversible, al¬ 
though none had variable 
speed or feedback controls. 
• Charging time, from one 
hour to 16 hours. 
• Models tested: Black & 
Decker, Bosch, Metabo, Plas- 
pkigs and $k£L 

These are designed to help 
insert and remove screws 
using power from recharge¬ 
able nickel cadmium batteries. 

BUYING GUIDE 
BEST BUY: The Black & 
Decker 9018. £17, 
b very keenly priced. 
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Shower 
power 

airing a shower in¬ 
stead of a bath is an 
economical way of 
keeping dean, fee4- 

Bath/shower mixer (from £50) 
This replaces the existing bath 
taps. It consists of a hot and 
cold mixer tap, hose and 
shower head. A control lets 
water come out of the bead or 
the taps. It is cheap, quick and 
easy to fit, but awkward to 
adjust because you have to 
bend down to tap level If 
someone turns on a tap or 

ing refreshed, saving flushes a lavatory, the shower 
money and doing your bit for can get hotter very quickly. 

i&HSSTJSSr Showo-onty mixor (from £80) 
showers it came up with some This is plumbed directly into 

fa 

■ j.--r 
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definite recommendations, 
given in the Buying Guide. 

Whatever type of fuel your 
home uses, a shower is more 
energy-efficient than a bath, as 
a : shower-only mixer uses 
about a sixth of the hot water 
needed by a bath. A power 
sbfrwer uses two-fifths. 

Electric showers consume 
electricity at a very high rate 
compared with other appli¬ 
ances, but they are still ino** 
energy-efficient than a bath 
because they are used for only 
a Short time, five minutes 
iiirifif-an1 jnstymteneous elec¬ 
tric shower costs 4p. 

Installing a shower yourscu 
should not be attempted un¬ 
less you are confident that you 
have all the necessary..elec- 
trifcal and plumbing skills, ana 
are sure of all the appropriate 
regulations. Even if you are 
confident of your abilities, 
remember that working with 
waiter and ekxinaty can dc 
dangerous. - 

the hot and cold simply pipes 
rath** rhgri to the bath taps. It 
has a control valve (usually 
gxed to the wall) and a shower 

head. To minimize tem¬ 
perature variations, it should 
be fed tom the cold water 
pastern, or be fitted with a 
valve which has a built-in 
temperature stabilizer. 
Advantages include controls 
set at a convenient height. 
Once ‘set, the temperature 
shouldn’t change. Disadvant¬ 
ages include the feet that the 
flow rate can be unsatisfeo. 
tory, but a booster pump 
(aboui £70) can increase the 
flow to that of a power shower. 

Instant electric (from £50) 

This type is plumbed directly 
into the mains water supply. 
The cold water is heated 
instantly as it Hows over a 
heating dement. It is cheap 
and you can have a hot shower 
at any time. However, the unit 
can suffer from heat fluctua- 

Best power shower. 
Triton T650 (£160) 

BUYING GUIDE 

• Power showers. Most 

1 rate of a power 
shower. Jt is worth going for 
the more versatile 
variable-flow type. 
BEST BUY: Triton T650, 
£160. Reasonably cheap 
with good performance 
and a good range range of 
flowrates. 

• Bectric showers: for 
a basic shower, go for 
BEST BUY: Texas 
Economy super, £50. Very 
cheap, easy to use and 
copes weH with changes'm 
water pressure. 

• Some electric showers 
restrict heat, saving energy. 
BEST BUYS: Heatraa 
Sada Sapphire, £75, and 

■7S.E80. 

tions if the mains water is used 
upstream of the shower unit 

Power shower (£100 to £500) 
This is a shower-only mixer 
with an electric pump to 
increase the flow rate. It 
should have its own supply 
from the cold water cistern 
and hot water from the side of 
the hot water cylinder. Once 
set, the temperature should 
not change. Disadvantages: it 
is relatively expensive and 
more complicated to install 
than other types, a&d uses 
more water and energy than a 
shower-only mixer. 

These articles 
are based on 

test reports in Which?, an 
independent monthly maga¬ 
zine available only on sub¬ 
scription. It tests and reports 
on a variety of services, includ¬ 
ing money, household appli¬ 
ances and other equipment, 
motoring, food and health and 
consumer rights. To find out 
more about Which? — includ¬ 
ing details of how you can get 
the magazine free for three 
months—please write to Dept 
T, FREEPOST, Hertford 
SGJ4 JYB, or telephone free 
on 0800 252100. 

WHAT ON 
EARTH IS 

mm 
DOING? 

Contrary to popular belief, Oxfam does more 
than help people who are starving. Because, all too 
often, we see suffering of a differenr kind. 

It is the suffering of the poor. The suffering of 
people who are being denied their basic human rights. 

These are rights which we take for granted - 

such as having dean water to keep our children 
healthy ... shelter to sleep under... food so we 

know when we’ll have our next meal. 

That’s why Oxfem is calling for change. 

For only when the causes of hunger and 

poverty are tackled will there be hope for the 
future. 

Already we have touched the lives of millions 

of people. From Brazil to Peru, Ethiopia to Mozam¬ 
bique, we're working in partnership with the poor. 
We’re taking our lead from them in practical 

schemes, and we’re making public their concerns. 
But such vital work can only continue with your 

support Make a donation today so that Oxfem can 

be there when we’re needed... and together we can 

carry on hdping the world's poorest people. 

Pci I endose a cheque/P.O. made payable id Oxfem for (Please tidt) Q£- D£l0 Oj£15 Q£30 D£50^ 

1 □ Please send me information on how X can help Oxfem. BE12 | 

| Name Mr/Mn/Misa/Ms___——* Address---- J 

I 
I 

Postcode. . Send your donation to: OXFAM, FREEPOST, Oxford OX2 7BXL (No stamp needed.) 
i 

BREAKING THE CYCLE OF POVERTY Hi L T iwmww v jj 
i"‘)r 

I 

Oifcm woifcf with poor people regardless or nee or religion in their snuggle against hunger, disease, exploitation and poverty, in Africa, 
Aw a, Laria America and die Middle East, through relief dcvtlowneni, research overseas and public education ai borne. 
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THE WEEK IN PREVIEW 
DGNZH. MCHEELANCE 

THEATRE I 

In Arthur Millet's 75th birthday 
year, British productions of his 
work are l*gi0b, and among 

the most eagerly awaited is the 
• Royal National Theatre's The 

Crucible, which begins previews 
this week. Tom Wilkinson plays 
John Proctor, the central character 
in this drama of witch-hunting 
and false accusations in 17th- 

■ century Salem, Massachusetts, di¬ 
rected by Howard Davies. Wilkin¬ 
son, who has played the role 

- before, but only in a university 
production “some years ago, 
now”, said during a break in 
rehearsals this week: “Great plays 
have the quality of seeming to 
have been written yesterday, and 
this production undoubtedly has 

. an extra resonance because of 
recent events in eastern Europe. I 
got to know Arthur Miller when I 
was in Ibsen’s An Enemy of the 
People at the Young Vic and then 
the Playhouse, using his transla¬ 
tion.. I was eager to do this play, 
knowing it and having such 
respect for him. I had never 
worked with Howard Davies be¬ 
fore, but we have a very cordial 
relationship so far, very enjoy¬ 
able." Zjoi Wanamaker, Clare 
Holman, Michael Bryant, David 
Burke and Oliver Cotton are also 
in the cast. Olivier, National 
Theatre, South Bank, London SEI 
(071-928 2253). Previews from 
Fit Opens May 31. Tony Patrick 

BURN THIS: Lanford Wilson's play. 
Robert Allan Ackerman directs 
John Malkovich, Lou Liberators, 
Juliet Stevenson and Michael 
Simkins. 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss 
Cottage Centre, London NW3 {071- 
722 9301). Previews from Wed. 
Opens May 29. 
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING: 
Start of the season, directed by 
Lindsay Posner, with Karl Johnson, 
Susan Tracy and Martin Clunes. 
Open Air Theatre, Regent's Park, 
London NW1 (071-4862431). 
Previews from Fri. Opens May 29. 

ORION AND THE GREAT BEAR: 
Bizarre-sounding play by Vivian 
Fongenie, directed and designed 
by John Vernon. 
Croydon Warehouse, Dingwall 
Road, East Croydon (081-680 
4060). Opens Wed. 
THE POWER AND THE GLORY: 
Graham Greene adaptation. Tim 
Luscombe directs Edward 
Petherbridge. 
Chichester Festival (0243 781312). 
Previews from Mon. Opens Wed. 

JAZZ 

NEWCASTLE JAZZ FESTIVAL* 
Opening up with the Stan Tracey 
Big Band (Sat May 26). 
The Playhouse, Newcastle (091 
232 7079/8520). Sat-Sun Jun 3. 

ROBIN EUBANKS/STEVE TURRE 
QUINTET: Two trombones and the 
proficient neo-bop of Blue Note 
pianist Renee Rosnes. 
Ronnie Scott's Club, London W1 
(071-439 0747). Mon-Sat 

TRIBUTE TO BENNY GOODMAN & 
CHARLIE CHRISTIAN: Fats Waller 
guitarist A1 Casey teams up with 
the Dave Shepherd Quintet 
Pizza Express, London W1 (071- 
439 B722). Fri. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

20 DUTCH PHOTOGRAPHERS: 
The work of 20 photographers 
from PANL, the Photographers' 
Association of the Netherlands, 
which was set up six months ago 
to promote the work of 
professional lensmen working in 
the fields of fashion, editorial and 
advertising. This exhibition was put 
together before PANL's formation 
by a selection panel including the 
British photographer, Brian Griffin, 
whose own work has a high 
international reputation. 
The Association Gallery, London 
EC1 (071-6081445). Mon-Jun 1. 

. I, i . 

. :'W ■ 

Living it up: Adventures in Motion Pictures aboard The Elizabethan paddle-steamer — Keith Brazil, Matthew Bourne, Carrollynne Antoun and Bill Eldridge 

MA’S MUSIC: The outstanding 
cellist Yo Yo Ma plays sonatas l Ma plays sonatas by 

v and Brahms (the Rachmaninov and Brahms (the 
grim E minor one), Stravinsky's 
Suite ttalienne and a Capricdo by 
the American William Bolcom. 
Barbican Centre, London EG2 
(071-638 8891). Tomorrow. 

INTERNATIONAL PERAHIA: 
Continuing the International Piano 
Series, Murray Perahia, a 
marvellous player, performs 
Franck's Prelude, Chorale and 
Fugue. Schumann’s Op 17 
Fantasy, Liszt's Spanish Rhapsody 
and a Chopin group. 
Festival Hall, London SEI (071-928 
8800). Mon. 

KOUT/MORK: The City Of 

[ CONCERTS 

Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
is conducted by Jifi Kout in 
Smetana's Bartered Bride 
Overture, Martinu's splendid 
Symphony No 6 and, with Trufs 
Mark as soloist, Dvorak's Cello 
Concerto. 
Town Hall, Birmingham (021 
2363889). Tues. 

NORRINGTON BEETHOVEN: 
Roger Norrfngton conducts The 
PhiTharmonia ui an all-Beethoven 
programme. 
Festival Hall. Wed. 

MISTS, DANCES: In a notable 
contribution to the Bohemian 
Festival, Malcolm Binns brings 

ROCK . 

BILLY JOEL: Underrated piano 
man with another new set of tunes 
from his album Storm Front 
Wembley Arena, Middlesex (081- 
9001234). Mon, Tues. 

LENNY KRAVFTZ: Young 
charismatic dance-master whose 
soulful sound Mends equal 
quantities of pop, rock and funk. 
Leeds Polytechnic (0532 430171) 
tomorrow; Birmingham Irish Centre 
(021 622 2314} Tues. 

GEORGE STRAIT: Winner of the 
Texan Country Music Association 
entertainer of the year award. 
Dominion Theatre, London W1 
(071-580 9562). Tomorrow. 

Apart from being one of the most desirable icons in the history of 
pop, Deborah Harry (above) has scored some notable musical 

firsts. With Blondie, the late 1970s New York combo which bridged the 
gap between the New Wave and Pop. she became the first woman to have 
a band in writing three UK chart toppers: “Heart of Glass”, “Atomic” 
and “Call Me”. Another hit, “Rapture", was the first white rapping 
record, but by 1983 flagging success caused Blondie to fold. Meanwhile 
Harry's bleached blonde sub-Marilyn Monroe looks had spawned a host 
of imitators, notably Madonna. After maintaining a low profile for most 
of the Eighties, Deborah returned late last year with a solo album. Its 
title, Off, Dumb & Blonde indicated she still had a sense of humour, 
while live dates demonstrated that, now into her forties, the lady has not 
lost her sex appeal. With another single from the album, “Maybe for 
Sure", looking set to follow the success of “I Want That Man”, this week 
she begins another tour. University of East Anglia, Norwich (0603 
505401) Wed; Aston Villa Leisure Centre, Birmingham 6 (021 328 5377) 
Thurs; Newport Centre, Newport (0633 259676) Fri. Mike NichoUs 

forward Janfttefc's In the Mists. 
Smetana's 10 Czech Dances, 
Dvofc&k’s Variations Op 36 and 
Vofisek's Sonata Op 20 - a good 
cross-section of Czech piano 
music. 
Wigmore Hall, London W1 (071-935 
2141). Thurs. 

METOPES, MAZURKAS: In a 
programme slightly different from 
that originally advertised, Janina 
Ffalkowska continues the 
Szymanowski festival with his 
Metopes, Mazurkas Op 50 Nos 15 
and 16, Scriabin's great Sonata No 
5, Debussy's Images I, Chopin's 
Mazurkas Op 41 and Scherzo No 4 
— a richly rewarding programme. 
Purcell Room, South Bank, London 
SEI (071-928 8800). Fri. 

BATH INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL: Celebration of Spanish 

'culture including Cumbre Flamenca 
dancers, Hesperion early music 
ensemble and guitarist Paco Perta. 
Festival Office, Bath (0225 
445551). From Fri. 

CHIPPENHAM FOLK FESTIVAL* 
Nearly 200 events of folk music, 
song, dance, crafts, workshops 
and children's events. 
Festival Office, Bridge Centre, 
Chippenham (0249 657190). From 
Fri. 

MALVERN FESTIVAL: Cambridge 
Theatre Company presents Mrs 
Warren's Profession: Prunella 
Scales in Queen Victoria evening; 
G&S with ENO; and English music 
from Byrd to Fiozi and Britten, 
[festival theatre, Malvern (0684 
572725). From tomorrow. 

NOTTINGHAM INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL: Highlights include 
Stephen Lowe's new musical, Love 
in the Land of the Luddites; 
Georgian State Dance Company; 
G&S with D'Oyly Carte. 
Box office, Victoria Centre, 
Nottingham (0602 419741). From 
Sat May 26. 

RIPON CHARTER FESTIVAL: 
Celebration of granting of Ripon's 
charter in 886, with drama, recitals 
and exhibitions. 
Festival Trust, Ripon, North 
Yorkshire (0765 700681). 

Some of the biggest names in the musical world are giving their 
services for tomorrow’s all-day extravaganza on the South Bank. 
Under the banner Music for Life, Graham Vick has brought 

together a staggering array of talent on behalf of Crusaid, the chanty that 
raises money for the fight against Aids. The centrepieces are the 
evening’s gala concert with Simon Rattle conducting songs from Porgy 
and Bess with members of the Glyndebouroe cast, and the four-hour 
Musical Mystery Tour down the river, which will take in a Richard Jones 
staging of Monteverdi’s 11 Combattimento, a performance of Handel’s 
Dixit Dominus in “a stunning 18th-century setting," and a special 
presentation of Matthew Bourne’s hit show The Infernal Galop — a 
satirical view of Parisian nightlife with dance company Adventures in 
Motion Pictures. Other celebrated participants include the Latfeque 
Sisters, Evelyn Glennie, Michael Tflson Thomas, Fou Ts’ong. Barry 
Douglas, Sherrill Milnes, Felicity Lott, Anne Evans, John Tomlinson, 
David Wilson-Johnson, Yvonne Kenny, Rose English, Sheila Hancock, 
Dorothy Turin and Jeremy Irons. Songs have also been commissioned 
from Berio, Lutoslawski, Maxwell Davies, Stephen Sondheim and Ravi 
Shankar. Box-office (071-928 8800). Barry Millington 

CINEMA 

DREAMS (PG): Akira Kurosawa's 
latest epic — a richly rewarding 
semi-autobiographical fantasy. 
Lumiere, London WC2 (071-836 
0691), Screen on the Hill, London 
NW3 (071-435 3366). From Fri. 

LOVERBOY (15): Bland comedy 
with Patrick Dempsey as a frisky 
pizza delivery boy. 
Cannon Oxford Street London W1 
(071-630 0310). From Fri. 

HARLEM NIGHTS (15): Eddie 
Murphy in over his head as the 
writer-director-star of this tired tale 
set In a nightclub. 
Plaza, London SW1 (071-437 
1234). From Fri. Jim Henson, who died suddenly on Wednesday, did much to extend 

the boundaries of screen fantasy. His final film The Witches - a 
spirited adaptation of Roald Dahl's popular children's book—found 

him working in tandem with another extraordinary talent, Nicolas Roeg. 
Henson, the executive producer, provided the services of his Creature 
Shop—experts at the special effects essential fora tale of hideous witches 
planning to turn Britain's children into mice. The director Nicolas Roeg 
— encouraged by his young children's enthusiasm for the book — 
supplied his own strong imagination, particularly in the early Norwegian 
scenes. Once both parents of the young hero, Luke, have been killed in a 
car crash, the action shifts to England: Luke and his grandmother arrive 
at a grand seaside hotel just as the witches, disguised as the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, converge for a convention. 
Anjelica Huston (above), enjoying herself hugely, plays the chief witch; 
Mai ZeUerling - returning briefly to acting after a 15-year absence — is 
the grandmother; while Luke is played by fresh-faced Jasen Fisher. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue, London WC2 (071-836 6279), from Fri, 
certificate PG. Geoff Brown 

GALLERIES 

BIG PAINTINGS FT It A further 
selection of the paintings made for 
the planned — but never built—Hall 
of Remembrance at the dose of 
the First World War works by, 
among others, Wyndham Lewis. 
Paul Nash, George Clausen and 
C. fl. W. Nevinson. 
Imperial War Museum. London 
SE1(071-416 5000). From Mon. 

IMAGES OF THE TEES*. Breezy, 
Impressionistic paintings and 
drawings by Len Tabner and posed 
photographs by ten Macdonald, 
which reveal a Middlesbrough in 
transition between heavy industry 
and something as yet unspecified. 
Polytechnic GaMerles, Newcastle 
(091 235 8424). From Thurs. 

NEW NORTH: Works by 16 
contemporary northern artiste. 
Tate Gallery, Liverpool (051 709 
3223). From Wed. 

THE RUSSIAN POSTER: From the 
revolution to perestroika in 65 
examples of both state and, more 
recently, unofficial graphics. 
Smith Art Gallery. Stirling (0786 
71917). From Sat May 26. 

BARRY FLANAGAN: Nine new 
monumental bronzes, all featuring 
the sculptor's Leitmobf— a hare. . 
Waddington Galleries, London W1 
(071-437 8611). From Wed. 
SUNDAY TIMES WATERCOLOUR 
COMPETITION: A selection from 
the 2,000 entries to this important 
national competition. 
Mall Galleries, The Mali. London 
SW1 (071-930 6844). From Fri. 

DAVID HISCOCK: New works 
exploring the boundaries between 
painted, photographed and 
sculpted imagery by a leading 
stylist and Vogue photographer. 
(Upstairs: Nick Waptington, winner 
of the Kodak Young 
Photographers' Award). 
Pomeroy Purdy Gallery, London 
SEI (071-237 6062). From Fri. 

OPERA 

GLYNDEBOUflNE: The new 
production by America's enfant 
terrible of Mozart's Magic Flute will 
give Glyndeboume’s patrons 
plenty to chew over during their 
long picnic interval. 
Gfyndeboume, Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273 541111). Mon and 
Wed. 

, ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Robin Holloway's distillation of 
Samuel Richardson's mammoth 
novel Clarissa addresses the 
theme of sexual attraction from a 
20th-century standpoint Oliver 
Knussen conducts. 
London Coliseum, St. Martin's 
Lane, London WC2 (071-836 3161). 
Tues and Fri. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Static 
production by Faggioni, but strong 
cast includes Carol Vaness, Sergei 
Leiferkus, Alexei Steblianko ana 
Eva Randova. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (071- 
2401066). Wed and Sat May 26. 

DYSON’S DELIGHTS: Three day 
sale of contents from John Dyson 
& Sons, an old-fashioned quality 
jewellers in Leeds. 
Sotheby's, Chester (0244 315531). 
Viewing Mon, Tues and Wed as 
sales permit Sales Tues, Wed and 
Thurs. 

BLUE JOHN: Unusual 19th-century 
Blue John Goblet (E2.000-E3.000) 
has popped up in this good 
medium quality furniture sale. 
Lawrence Fine Art of Crewkeme, 
Somerset (0460 73041). Viewing 
Mon by appointment, Tues, Wed. 
Sales Thurs. 

FLOWERY: More than 200 lots of 
charming flower and garden 

Bonhams, London SW7 (071-584 
9161). Viewing tomorrow. Mon, 
Tues, Wed, Thurs. Sale Thurs. 

STUDIO SALE: Marjorie Mort, an 
underrated artist who died aged 89 
last December, comes to auction 
with this comprehensive sale. 
David Lay, the Penzance Auction 
House (0736 61414). Sale Thurs. 

BRIDGE CHESS CROSSWORD 
Zia Mabraood confirmed 

that he is the man for 
the big occasion when 

he won the Omar Sharif 
Individual in Atlantic City a 
week ago, collecting $40,000 
of the $200,000 purse. 

- Individual tournaments 
have long been demode, but 
the Goren bridge travel and 
publishing organization sees 
them as a way to launch a kind 
of Pro circuit, avoiding the 
ethical problems that can arise 
with established partnerships. 
This could help restore in¬ 
terest in the top performers at 
grass-roots level, at present at 
a low ebb because of con¬ 
voluted-bidding methods. 

Rubber-bridge players as 
well as duplicate addicts will 
recognize in this auction a 
recurring situation. 
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Neither side is vulnerable 
and the no-trump opening is 
strong. East holds: 

- 47 £0732 00782 4AJ53 

. It seems clear that North- 
South have no more than a 4- 
4 fiL for with five spades 
North would be unlikely to 
use Stayman. It is also clear 
that the partnership is at foil 
stretch, and that the 4-1 
trump break may be hard to 
overcome. 

'A double by the short 
trump hand will seldom go 
badly wrong, and may mis¬ 
lead declarer. Surprisingly, 
only Zia^ doubled as East 
Partner filmed up with A-J-9- 
x of spades and the pair 
scored 300; 

There is a neat solution to 
the next deal, but it eluded 
most declarers. 

Dealer West Neither vul. 

* AKG43 
•7 J84 
0 AQJ 
4 A5 

4 75 r~Z I4J10B2 
0 109 7 <7 A32 

CKG32 "o ™ 
4842 s 14KB7B3 

4 Q9 
K6S 

O 109754 
4 a j io 

North opened one spade. 
South bid 1NT and North 
raised to 3NT. West led the 
10 of bearts and South played 
low from dummy. East fol¬ 
lowing with the 2. 

South won with the king 
and led a diamond, success¬ 
fully finessing the jack. Four 
diamond tricks would be 
enough for game, so South 
continued with the ace of 
diamonds, on which East 
showed out West held off the 
next diamond and South, 
short of entries, had to try 
the spades, but the 4-2 break 
left him with only eight 
tricks. When he gave up a 
spade the defenders cashed 
three hearts and the king of 
diamonds. 

When Zia played the hand 
he too began by finessing the 
jack of diamonds, but then 
he continued with the queen. 
Had West taken this trick, 
Zia would have been home, 
so he ducked. Now Zia tested 
spades, gave up a spade trick, 
and got home for the loss of 
one spade and three heart 
tricks. The defenders had no 
fatal diamond to cash. 

Per-Olof Sundelin of Stock¬ 
holm, known to the bridge 
world as would earn 
his card if a Pro circuit ever 
came into being, but he was 
out of luck when he encoun¬ 
tered Zia in this deal: 

Dealer East, Easi-West vul¬ 
nerable. 

4 A K 5 4 
? 84 3 2 
O KQ4 
4 95 

4J72 N -1498 
?Q6 9 K975 
0 10765 WeE O A32 
4 J 84 3 5 l4AQ1Qg 

4 01063 
A J 10 

O J 9 8 
4K76 

w N E S 

14 No 
No owe No 24 
□He NO NO 24 
No 34 No 44 
No NO No 

Opening toad 46 

Sundelin, as North, and 
Zia, East, were in strong 
contention, and when the 
auction was over you would 
have bet that Sundelin had 
got the better of exchanges. 

This was because South, a 
Bermuda Bowl winner, Peter 
Pender, had elected to bid 
four spades when he might 
well have passed Sundelin’s 
three spades, having already 
shown his hand. And be had 
chosen a good moment With 
the ace of dubs well placed 
and the missing heart hon¬ 
ours divided. Fender was due 
to make game for the loss of 
one heart one club, and the 
ace of diamonds. 

But on West’s opening dub 
lead, Zia, instead of putting 
up the ace as expected, 
inserted the queen. Pender 
bad evidently taken his eye 
off the bait for be played 
low, wrecking the contract 

This was perhaps the 
costliest inadvertence in the 
history of bridge. Sundelin 
finished third, collecting 
$12,000. If Pender hadn’t 
pulled the wrong card, he 
would been first 

Albert Dormer 

At the end of last month 
chess history was made 
when a chess computer 

defeated Anatoly Karpov in a 
game in Munich. Admittedly 
this was in a simultaneous 
display, where the former 
World Champion confronted 
24 opponents at the same 
time. Nevertheless, this is the 
first time that a computer has 
ever beaten a human World 
Champion. 

Although the machine in 
question is manufactured in 
Germany, the winning pro¬ 
gram was written by Professor 
Richard Lang, a British sci¬ 
entist who lives and works in 
Cheltenham. The problem in 
feeing a top-class computer is 
its incredible number-crunch¬ 
ing ability in terms of move 
calculation. Deep Thought, 
the great American main¬ 
frame, can visualize one mil¬ 
lion positions every second. 
However, humans can be 
encouraged by Arthur Koest- 
ler’s calculation that even 
calculating at the rate of one 
million moves per second, it 
would take a computer 1069 
seconds to calculate a 25- 
move game perfectly in ad¬ 
vance. Ever since our 
planetary system came into 
being, 4.5 billion years ago, no 
more than IO'8 seconds have 
elapsed. 

Moreover, Professor Na¬ 
than Divinsky, chess stat¬ 
istician and prpfessor of 
mathematics at the University 
of British Columbia, has cal¬ 
culated that in order to pub¬ 
lish all possible moves of all 
possible 25-move games in a 
series of books the size 
of Batsford Chess Openings 
(slightly smaller than a tele¬ 

phone directory), one would 
have to cover the surface of 
the globe and fill an free space 

in every direction to the 
distance of the furthest known 
galaxy many times over before 
the task would be accom¬ 
plished. 

In the game which follows, 
Karpov outplays the machine 
and wins a piece. Neverthe¬ 
less, Black's horde of pawns 
provided significant compen¬ 
sation. which made the win 
for Karpov extremely diffi- 
culL On move 46 (see di¬ 
agram), Karpov, perhaps 
frustrated by the machine's 
excellent defence, made an 
incautious' move which per¬ 
mitted the computer to lib¬ 
erate, advance and ultimately 
promote its passed pawn. 
White: Anatoly Karpov; 
BaJcJc Mephisto Portorose 
Computer. Munich, April 
1990. Queen's Gambit, Slav 
Defence. 

75 NkQ Re3+ 78 Kd5 KfS 
77 Nil Rd3+ 78 Kc4 Rd4+ 
79 Kc3 K94 80 Rgl KfS 
81 Nd2+ KI2 82 Rfl+ Ko2 
83 Rgl Rd3+ 

1 04 05 2 C4 C6 
3 NfS Nf6 4 NcS d*c4 
5»* 89* 6 N«5 Bh5* 
7f3 NM7 8 KXC4 05 
9 Na4 Bb*t 10 Bd2 Ob4+ 

11 S3 Qe7 12 BUM Qxb4t 
13 CM2 Qxd2+ 14KX02 ewM 
15 MMS+ K67 16 Nxb7 N06 
17BH3 RabS IBNbaS Rhc8 
ISM IS 20 03 cha3+ 
21 Km3 Nb4 22 KB N03+ 
23Kg2 Nxb2 24 Rhelf KdB 
25 NdG Rc7 26 g* . BOS 
2715 - Ne5 28 fxg6 inge 
29 Rato «4 30 §5 Ke7 
31 Re* Rm4 32 Nxe4 Nxs4 
33 Ret Nb6 34 NcS Ke8 
35 Nab7 Nf7 38 gxlB Epffi 
37Rn7 Ke7 38 RaS N05 
39 Kg3 N*5 40BS2 No3 
41 Bhl 8* 42 Na5 KdG 
43 Ne4+ Ke7 44 NcS K06 
45 NC&7+ W7 46 RaS eS 
47RH8 K*6 48N03 MS* 
49 KB N03+ 50 Ke2 ©4 
51 Nil NMt 52 Kel C3 

53NC2 Rc4 54 KlTI Re7 
55 Rv8+ KfT BSRdB Ke7 
57 Nb4 N*3+ 58 Kel c2 
59 Kxc2 Rxc2 60RU2 Rel+ 
61 KI2 Nc4 62 Rd* Na« 
83 Ra4 Rjrtil 64 Rxc4 Rxh2+ 
85 Ka3 HU 68 N«*5 IS 
67 Rc3 KfS 88 Nc4 14+ 
68 KfS Rh2 70 sm Rh3+ 
71 Ka4 a* 72 Rel Rb3 
73 Rgl 03 74 1)82 Rea 

WNta resigns 
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White plays and wins. 
Sand your answer an ■postcard with your 
name and address toe m Times vwmtina 
Mova Competition. The Times, f 
Pm ting ion Street London El 9XN. Tha 
first ww COfroa answers drawn on 
Thursday next week wflt wfct a raws 
wauetotead parson* own consular. 
The wieners’ names together wtm the 
warning mow wH ne primed m The Timet 
new Saturday. 
Solution to yesterday's position: i 
Bh7++i kw (T _ Kxnr 2 Ogr man) 2 
Og7+ Ka8 3 MB* Kd8 4 QmJ7 matt. 

SoMton to tost Saturday's contention: 1 
RM*. The three winners of personal 
chess computers arr J-B. Mean. East 

hWto8^0r»witn<^e: and Mr e! 
Couaw, Qotspto, Sutitortend. 

Raymond Keene 

CONCISE NO 2181 
Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary will be given for the first 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday. May 24. Entries should 
be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, I 
Pennington Street, London, El 9XN. The winners and solution will 
be announced on Saturday. May 26. 

ACROSS 
I Moorish citadel (6) 
4 Stage (4| 
7 Church bench (3) 
9 Lethargy (7) 

10 Engaged (2.3) 
11 Bisexual animal 

(13) 
12 Underskirt (9) 
16 Barren (3-10) 
19 Hesitation (5) 
20 Circular panel (7) 
21 Wound fluid (3) 
22 Wicked (4) 
23 Academic fusspot 

16) 

1 Dub (6) 
2 Precipitous (5) 
3 Draw (7) SOLUTIONTONO2I80 
5 Sightseer (7) (yesterday’s concise crossword) 
6 Like better (6) 

7 TrailWazere(ll) ACROSS: 8 Vanilla 9 Nepal raw™, 
*5 • • “Violation 12Demon 14Dithery 17Nuie- 
12 Chandigarh citizen yev 19 Mound 22 Propeller 24Wok 25Lie- 

(7J ni 26 Rotunda 
13 Block (7) 

15 SaSSSSe^) JSU; A 5vr* \ tefetm 3 Slovenly 
4EamondeValera 5Anna 6Splice 

17 Hindquaners(4) 7Plenty 13Ecu 15Temerity 16Run 

18 ISSEtm !mNtScra 18Roo,wJ 20Unwind 21 Dik- conunem p) tat 23 Erne 

COnnse,No 2175 Sunil 

SOLUTION TO NO 2173 (last Saturday’s prize concise) 

,AAnoira to Ovoid 11 Haile 
wc^fi‘&c,6Toad,nlhcho,e 19 Facet 28 Opaline 21 Own 22 Seed 23 Sum ^ s 

DOWN.- .J 2Iccni 3 Rioters 5 Aroused 6 Medley 

JIFSS «^„,2Tra"Cl” ,3l“a“a HR* 
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Little sympathy for Leighton 
Hv DnJJ., T7~_ LL     A. ■ w/ By Roddy Forsyth 

WHATEVER Jim Leighton’s 
feelings about the events of 

- this week, perhaps the-most 
turbulent of his career, he was 
not the recipient of any notice¬ 
able measure of sympathy 
from the Scotland coach 
Andy Roxburgh, yesterday. 

Roxburgh named the 
Manchester United goal¬ 
keeper in his squad of 22 for 
Scotland’s trip to Malta next 
week, a. pool which wiU, 
barring accidents, effectively 

5! travelling party for the 
World Cup finals themselves.- 

Leighton, who was omitted 
by the Manchester United 
manager, Alex Ferguson, from 
the Old Trafford team to play 
Crystal Palace in Thursday 
night's FA Cup final replay, 
will not take part in Scotland's 
final domestic warm-up 
match, against Poland at 
Hampden Park this afternoon, 
but then the selection of Andy 
Goram, of Hibernian, as Scot¬ 
land's goalkeeper was known 
10 days ago. 

Asked if he had offered any 
words of comfort to Leighton, 
Roxburgh replied: “Aye, J told 
him to be here next Thursday 
and to make sure his lawn was 
mowed. Any player worth his 
salt has to have it in him to 
overcome these setbacks, and 
his problems don't affect us in 
the slightest. 

“Obviously he is dis¬ 
appointed, but he has had 
other bad times this season 
and he has come back from 
them. He'had to play , un¬ 
expectedly against Argentina 
and he played well I’m not ' 
too worried about Jim." 

If Leighton does require any 
fortification of his morale, he 
might reflect that he is sin¬ 
gularly more fortunate than 
his colleague at Manchester 
United, Brian McClair. Al¬ 
though McCZair played well at 
Wembley on Thursday, Rox- 

, burgh rejected any suggestion 
that there should be surprise at 
the player’s omission from the : 
final 22. 

“It’s certainly not the im¬ 
pression I have- got from 
anybody. I have told Brian 
McClair that I am dis¬ 
appointed that things have not 
worked out the way we hoped 
they would. We admire him 
and that is why we have had 
him-with us before, but the 
bottom line is how people 
perform when they're playing 
for us.” 

Another forward who win 
not travel either to Malta, or 

Gower’s role is 
still uncertain 

foUowing recall 
England party 
G A Gooch-(Essex, capo 
P A J DeFrattas-(Lancs) 
ARC Fraser-- (MXMfesexj 
OI Gower_—-(Hants) 
E E Hammings_(Notts) 
A J Lamb 
WUrWns 
CC Lewis 
D R Pringle 
R C Russel 
GC Small 

Here's the catch: the goalkeeper, Bryan Conn, makes a save during training with Scotland, under the watchful eye of colleague, Andy Gonun 

do so. They don’t need more _ ^ 
motivation than that. Any¬ 
way. ^though we would have - 
liked .to. ..win., our practice- 
matches, we tried things we 
would never have attempted 
in the World Cup proper.' 

“Other countries have done 
that too,, which is why the 
Soviet Union lost to Israel 

WORLD CUP SQUAD 

to My. is ROW Fleet of. 
Norwich City, aespite his 00 wnatwe novy 1S 10 
heartening performance in the 
Scots’ recent 1-0 victory over 
Argentina. 

The feet that he is suffering 
from a damaged knee is not 
the decisive factor 
absence, but rather Rox¬ 
burgh’s concern about achiev¬ 
ing a balanced squad, one 
which slightly favours cover in 
defence. 

On the question of Scottish 
confidence, Roxburgh said: 
“Morale is not the problem. 
These players are going to the 
World Cup, and for many of 
them, it is their last chance to 

Goaticeepers 
J Leighton (Manchester United): A Goram (Hfoemian); B Gunn 
(Norwich City). 
Defenders 
R Gough (Rangers); S McKimmie (Aberdeen); M MaJpas (Dundee 
United); C Levein (Heart of Midlothian); A McLeish (Aberdeen); G 
Gillespie (Liverpool); D McPh 
MacLeod (Borussia Dortmund). 

Mkfftetd players' 
R -Aitken (Newcastle United); J Bett (Aberdeen); 
(Hibernian); P McStay (Celtic); S McCall (Everton); G 
(Leicester City). 
Forwards 

J Collins 
McAllister 

_... ... _.. E A McCoist (Rangers); M Johnston (Rangers); GDurie (Chelsea); i 
Gillespie (Liverpool* D McPherson (Heart of Midlothian); M MclnaHy (Bayern Munich); D Cooper (Motherwell). 

get something from the match 
against Poland, who. accord¬ 
ing to Bobby Robson are a 
better team thatrSweden.” 
Jf Scotland manage a vic- 

tory aga*nst Poles. «t will 
,n be an exceptional event, 

because the Scots have never 
beaten their visitors at Hamp¬ 
den and have only ever reg¬ 
istered one victory against 
them. 
SCOTLAND? A Goran (HBsmtan): R 
Gough (Hangers), G GBsopie (Uvsrpool), 
C Lovatn (Heart of MicBotWan), M NUrtpeo 
(Dundee United), S McCsfl fevemxi), R 
Aitken (Newcastle Untied), Q HcABster 
(Leicester City). M McLeod (Borussia 
Dortmund), M Johnston (Rangers), A 
MeCotet (Rangers). 

Hearts plan move from Tynecastle 
PLANS to move Heart of 
Midlothian Football Club to a 
green-belt site on the western 
edge of Edinburgh have been 
confirmed by Wallace Mercer, 
the club chairman (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Hearts are seeking planning 
permission for a 27.500 all- 
seater stadium — to be com¬ 
pleted within two years for £20 
million — as part of a £200 
million development by 
David Murray, an Edinburgh 

businessman and chairman of 
Rangers Football Club. 

Mercer, aware of criticism 
of the site, said: “I’m not 
interested in what some local 
politicians, who might only be 
in office for a year, might 
think. If the people wish it. the 
politicians will listen. We 
want to work together with the 
politicians.” 

Mercer, who took over as 
chairman in I9S1 and who 
now owns 76 per cent of 

Hearts’ stock, stressed that the 
move away from Tynecastle, 
where the club has been for 
110 years, comes under pres¬ 
sure from the Taylor Report 

“It’s not for the people of 
my generation but for those 
born tomorrow and in the 
next 10-15 years," he said. 
“The proposal meets all the 
requirements that we would 
wish to take this city through 
to the next century in terms of 
football stadia.” 

Mercer said that the initial 
responses from supporters' 
clubs had been positive and 
the dub would apply next 
week for permission to turn 
Tynecastle over for residential 
development “Il's a new era 
but we'U always cherish 
Tynecastle,” Mercer stressed. 

He reassured supporters: 
“Not one player will be sold to 
help finance the development 
of a new stadium.” 

By Alan Lee 
Cricket Correspondent 

DAVID Gower was yesterday 
restored to the arena be should 
never have been asked to 
leave. After a winter spent 
wondering if his England 
career was over, he is 
promptly, back in his rightful 
{dace for'next week's Texaco 
Trophy internationals against 
New Zealand. 

A telephone call from Gra¬ 
ham Gooch, his friend and 
successor as captain, informed 
Gower that be had won parole 
from the harsh sentence meted 
out last autumn. As he has 
barely had the chance to 
demand a recall by weight of 
runs, the suspicion persists 
that his exile was either short¬ 
term shock treatment or a 
hideous mistake. 

Gower is included in a 13- 
man party for the matches at 
Headingley, on Wednesday, 
and the Oval, two days later. 
Where he bats, or possibly 
even if he plays, will be 
dictated by events at Ilkeston 
on Monday, when Wayne 
Larkins aims to prove, in a 
second team match, that he 
has recovered from a fractured 
finger. Neil Fairbrother has 
been put on stand-by. 

Larkins is lucky to be given 
such preferential treatment 
He has scored one run in three 
first-class innings this season 
and. apart from a century 
against Scotland, his one-day 
form is little better. His reten¬ 
tion. with form and fitness 
under a cloud, may be loyal 
but is hardly logicaL 

It can be argued that Gow¬ 
er’s treatment owes nothing to 
either loyalty or logic. He was 
omitted from winter tour 
plans in a callous fashion 
which showed no respect to 
one of only three Englishmen 
to play 100 Tests and reflected 
little credit on the man- 
management of those in 
charge. 

He felt hurt and bewildered 
but, admirably, he shut out the 
past and set his mind to the 
future, moving home and 
changing counties in the close 
season. He expected, and said 
as much, that he would need 
to fight his way back. Yes¬ 
terday, one sensed, he was 
surprised it had happened so 
swiftly. 

“Let’s just say I was pre¬ 
pared for a different scenario, 
for having to wait a little 
longer,” he said. But Micky 
Stewart has happened to 
watch me Whenever I have 
made runs this season, which 
can't have done any harm. 

“The new environment at 
Hampshire has been helpful. 
It is impossible to say if I 
would have achieved this by 
staying where I was but it is a 
very happy atmosphere here.” 

Gower witnessed Gooch’s 
leadership style at first hand 
this winter and says: “There is 
a new, stricter regime in the One-day averages, page 46 

R A Smith 
A J Stewart 
NH^tetromar (Lanes) is on stand-by ter 

camp but I know I can adapt 
to that There have been 
misconceptions in the past 
about my attitude to work." 

Although he has frequently 
admitted that one-day cricket 
does not motivate Him to the 
same degree as Test matches, 
Gower will not be short of 
incentives. “I don’t think I 
will have any trouble with the 
adrenalin this time. I look at 
this as a stepping stone and I 
know it is important to make 
runs in these two games.” 

Gower wiU open with 
Gooch if Larkins is ruled out; 
otherwise, ironically, he will 
find himself contesting the last 
middle order place with the 
manager’s son, Alec Stewart. 

Derek Pringle has predict¬ 
ably been chosen to bat at 
No. 6 and act as the fifth 
bowler. It is a role he has filled 
adequately in one-day cricket 
in recent years. But the emer¬ 
gence of Graham Rose and the 
resurgence of lan Botham 
could be of greater interest 
later in the summer. 

Others who are presumably 
being saved for the more 
serious business are Mike 
Atherton and Devon Mal¬ 
colm. Lancashire's Atherton is 
in prolific form but it may be 
thought that bis technique 
should not be compromised in 
overs cricket; Malcolm is En¬ 
gland’s fastest bowler but not 
their straightesL End of story. 

Angus Fraser is being 
risked, despite playing only 
one championship match 
since breaking down in the 
West Indies two months ago, 
and, with Heramings’s variety 
so valuable, the final bowling 
place will probably be between 
Lewis and DeFreitas. 
• Leicestershire’s Australian 
coach, Bobby Simpson, yes¬ 
terday congragulated the Eng¬ 
land selectors on picking 
Lewis. “Chris is an exciting 
and talented player who is 
going to get even better,” he 
said. “We have not seen the 
best of him yet by any means 
He’s a great choice.” 
• Record receipts of more 
than £200,000 have been 
taken for the match at the 
Oval. No tickets will be avail¬ 
able on the day except for 
Surrey members, who have 
been advised to book their 
seats before Wednesday to 
ensure entry. 

juventus’s record fee United may go for Southall 
JUVENTUS yesterday paid a 
world record 25 bflUon lire 
(about £12.2 million) for 
Roberto Baggio, Fioreptina’s 
Italian international midfield 
player. The fee is worth more 
than twice AC Milan’s record 
payment to Eindhoven for the 
Dutch international, Ruud 
GulliL 

Angry Fiorentina support¬ 
ers poured into, the streets of 
Florence when they heard the 
news of the impending move 
some hours earlier. Police had 
to disperse a crowd of about 
500. who blocked traffic out¬ 
side the headquarters of the 
club. 

Antonio Caliendo, Baggio's 
agent, said on Thursday that 
the transfer, which would give 
him J.8 billion lire (£880,000) 
a year plus fringe benefits fora 
four-year contract 

Juventus. one of Italy's 
richest clubs, are remodelling 
their side after a lean run of 
five seasons, broken only by 
victory in the Italian and 
UlEFA Cups this year. 

They . are transferring a 
clutch of players and replacing 
trainer Dino ZofF with Luigi 
Maiffedi, of Bologna. 

JIM Leighton^ the Scottish 
international goalkeeper who 
was omitted from the Man¬ 
chester United team for 
Thursday night's FA Cup final 
replay, has indicated a desire 
to remain at the dub. 

Although Leighton was still 
silent about the decision of 
Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, to leave him out, 
Leighton's agent, Jerome 
.Anderson, said that his client 
would not be submitting a 
transfer request 

However, it seems probable 

By lan Ross 
that Ferguson’s preference for 
Les Sealey. on loan from 
Luton Town, has signalled the 
end of Leighton's career at Old 
Trafford. 

Ferguson's long association 
with Leighton will not stop 
him looking for a replacement 
— and this will be Neville 
Southall, the Welsh inter¬ 
national goalkeeper, who 
wants to end his nine-year 
association with Everton. 

Although Everton rejected 
an official transfer request 
only a fortnight ago, further 

talks are possible with Colin 
Harvey next week. 

Although Southall would 
relish the opportunity to join 
United the stumbling block is 
Everton’s price for a player 
who is regarded as the finest 
goalkeeper in Europe. 

If Everton decide to make 
Southall available for transfer 
they would demand at least £2 
million, more than twice the 
fee which Arsenal paid to 
Queen’s Park Rangers earlier 
this week for David Seaman, 
the England international 
goalkeeper. 

Giving golf the 
kinaesthetic birdie This column has always found it 

hard to take golf seriously. This 
personal foiling is amply com¬ 

pensated for by an occasion called the 
First World Scientific Conference of 
Golf, which takes place in July at St 
Andrews University, with approval 
and funding from the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club. 

The handouts l have been given are 
enthralling. Take Theme One: Human 
Factors Affecting Golf Perfomiance. 
Under a list headed “Other Abstracts 
Submitted”, I read the following titles: 
biomechanical analysis of the op¬ 
timum golf swing; lunae^cp^F 
tion and skills: effect of skill level on 
muscle activity; visual alignment in 
putting; back pain in Swedish tour- 
nament playera, heart rate, personalty 
and shot-making: strategies versus 
visual bias on aiming accuracy^ 
normality and independence of scores; 

and spinal shrinkage. 
The technological factors invqsUr 

gated are just as baffling and include 
aerodynamic lift and drag. golf'Club 
control by passive measurement and 
computerixed club-ball interaction. A 
letter from Martin Farrelly, the con¬ 
gress director, expresses concern mai 
the Press might emphasize the trivial 
side of all this. I am asked not to ignore 
“the weightier, more scientific 
information”. 1 don't think I could if I 

tried. 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Finger-fliddn’ good The football World Cup has been 
upstaged. A few days before the 
big kick-off, all its thunder will 

be stolen by the sixth Panini Subbuteo 
World Cup - Subbuteo being finger- 
flicking table footy. The event lakes 
place in Rome on June 2 and 3 at a cost 
of £150,000, with 26 nations taking 
part, including Australia, the United 
States, Singapore, Finland and Israel. 
The defending champion is Willi 
Hofinan. of Baden, in Switzerland, but 
Mario Baglietto. from Bari, in Italy, 
and, at 20, 10 years younger than 
Hofman, is favoured for an upset. The 
leading Brit is a Scottish joiner called 
John McGiffen. John Waddingtons. 
the manufacturer of the game, has 
insured all the players’ flicking fingers 
for £50,000 each. 

And baby makes drei The more we hear ofgiasnosi. the 
more we hear how unpleasant it 
was seeking sporting glory for 

East Germany. Heike Drechsler won a 
long-jump silver and two sprinting 
bronzes at the Olympics in Seoul and 
two golds at the 1980 European 
championships. She recently told a 

West German magazine that for years 
she was forbidden to get pregnant. She 
was married to an East German 
footballer, Andreas Drechsler, in 
1985. and mentioned during an 
interview shortly afterwards that she 
wanted a child. The athletics authori¬ 
ties responded instantly. Drechsler 
was told that this was forbidden until 
her career was over. However, as life 
changes for the country, so it has for 
the Drechslers. They have a son, and, 

• at the age of 25. Frau Drechsler plans 
to return to international athletics this 
summer and to compete in the 
European championships in Split 

Doctors on the run One of the great sporting events 
of the summer will, of course, 
be the World Doctors’ Games. 

Yes, really: they lake place in Per¬ 
pignan. France, from June 17 to 23 
and naturally it is serious. The Games 
are recognized by the International 
Olympic Committee.. One oddity of 
the occasion is that there will be no 
statutory doping controls, though 
there is still the possibility of swoops 
on the unsuspecting medics. 

Builet-proof Ariott 
The BBC has just issued a double 

album of John Arlott's cricket 
-1L commentaries. 1 am not a 

pursuer of nostalgia for its own sake 
but Ariott was a genius in his medium 
and he repays study. My favourite mot 
is not included: “That ball went 
through Boycott's defence like a bullet 

through a hole in a Henry Moore.' 
But there is plenty more to delight: 
Clive Lloyd hitting a boundary “like a 
man knocking a this tie-top off with a 
walking stick.” The genius was more 
in the simple vividness than in the 
excellent jokes. His spoken words are. 
a treat as well as a lesson to all sport's 
media people. So, indeed is one of 
Arlott’s personal mottoes, C. L. R. 
James's famous line: “What do they 
know of cricket who only cricket 
know?” 
• York City Football Club has a new 
sponsor: a fun park and private zoo. 
No, not Leeds United, The team is 
sponsored by Flamingo Land 
Funpark. The lads went over this week 
for heading practice with the dolphins. 

Crying for Argentinians The polo fraternity is bracing 
itself for another Argentinian 
summer. Argentinians are 

allowed lo play here again, as the polo 
establishment belatedly put the Falk- 
lands War behind it in late 1988. Since 
then, the competition to acquire the 
best Argentinians is hotter than ever. 
Thegoing rate for these dashing lads is. 
I learn from June’s Harpers and 
Queen, £1,000 per goal-rating per 
month. A 10-goal player, then, is on 
£10.000 a month for the five-month 
season “paid on top of accommoda¬ 
tion, cars, expenses, ponies, equip¬ 
ment and a posse of female fans". One 
polo wife explained: “They eat with 
us, they train with us, they sleep with 
us. We own them for three months." 

If you want to know 

iiow to cut your 

mortgage payments... 

The Mortgage Corporation has Introduced a range 

of cost-cutting mortgages. 

We can help you choose from a low-start option 

which reduces monthly payments by up to £250* to a 

stable payment option which protects you from fluctua¬ 

ting mortgage rates. There’s even a combination of both. 

For further details, send in the coupon or call 

0800 800 456. 

The choice could open a lot of new doors. 

Ml spare a tick 
ABE YOU BORROWING FOB: HOUSE PURCHASE □ FIRST TIME BUYER □ RE-MORTGAGE □ 

PRIMARY APPLICANT SECONDARY APPLICANT The Murtgsn C«»cnto 

_ BASIC SALARY X_M NAME 

PRESENT ADORESS OVEBTlMEi 

COMMISSION PA 

POSTCODE • ’ 

DAYTIME TEL NO. 

BASIC SALARY C PA 

OVERTIME/ 

COMMISSION £ PA 

ALL APPLICANTS 
AMOUNT OP LOAN REQ. 
APPROX VALUE OF PHOPOTY 

FREEPOST 

Woking, Surrey 

GUZ1SBB. 

sr CDBuli soar Fmanrlal adviser. 

pa 0800 800 456 TteMcrtgs^Copaatxxi 
The Mum uformalioa is (rested in I hr strictest amfUence. ll will be used Is help Msslrata ynor possible 

tolnre muitxa|!B paynrois. 

Etinplr: Loan £60.000, ItnnSS yean: APR 17.1% IwriaMe) indmUne estimated torn! add valuation [am. Net numiMy ‘ 
lelmsl payment uf £44144. Uriel gross (nierrsl payable £239,685. Loan is repayable at the sod oi Ibr term. Mortgaj^ ■ 
cuamolpe policy may be required. In addllioa In your property the- loan is iecured as as endowment policy. Muununn 

me 20 years. An acceptance fee °> £130. Written qeoialian available. 'Example bam) on year t at aor 531 prudbet 

whivb alloms JV 3% and IS respectively lo be deferred over a 3 yrar period. Subject la statu sod valuation. 

YOUR H0MEEATRISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON AM ORTGaGEOR OTHER LOAN SECURQ) ON IT. 
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CRICKET 

Cook seven runs 
short of 1,000 

after another 100 
- By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 
AFTER a rare splutter on were no trills, nothing fancy, might be slightly different if 
Wednesday, the Jimmy Cook Normal business had been 
run machine was humming resumed, 
smoothly again yesterday. An 
unbeaten 117 against the New 
Zealanders was his third cen¬ 
tury in seven days and leaves, 
him only seven short of 1,000 
nins, in all cricket, this season. 

In first-dass games alone. 
Cook has made 567 runs at an 
average of 141.75 and, with a 
potential six further innings 
available this month, a change 
of weather is the most obvious 
danger to his hopes of 
completing 1,000 before the 
eadofMay. 

, The quiet, modest South 
African will have particularly 
enjoyed yesterday's innings. 
Mke others from his country. 
Cook has had to maximize 
every opportunity of inter¬ 
national opposition. Test 
cricket would assuredly have 
suited his style and tempera- 
mem but, deprived even of the 
atnbhion, he is limited to the 
personal fulfilment of making 
runs in games such as this. 

That he made only 31 on 
Wednesday was eye-catching 
mediocrity by the standards 
he has set himself. Somehow, 
one instinctively knew that he 
would not miss oul again. He 
resumed on 51 yesterday and 
the century was completed in 
an atmosphere of utter in¬ 
evitability. As ever. Cook was 
clinical, correct and com¬ 
posed. His timing was 
immaculate, especially when 
allowed his trademark shot 
through square leg. There 

To be brutally honest. Cook 
has been taxed far more 
severely by any number of 
county attacks than he was 
here. Mark Priest bowled a 
long spell of left-arm spin 
from one end but the fere from 
the other, featuring off spin 
from Jones, medium pace 
from Rutherford and comic 
impersonations from Martin 
Crowe, was charitable at best 

Burns, cutting against 
Priest, wasco mfortably caught 
at slip, having made 59. His 
batting continues to develop. 
As a wicketkeeper who can 
make regular runs, he could be 
a serious candidate for inter¬ 
national one-day honours. 

they meet again. 

Tavare delayed his declara¬ 
tion for five minutes after 
lunch, finally giving the tour¬ 
ing side a demanding target of 
322 in a minimum 59 overs. 
Scoring, early on, at only three 
an over, it looked beyond 
them but when the red-headed’ 
Hailett dismissed both open¬ 
ers, his first wickets in first- 
class cricket, Martin Crowe 
and Jones increased the tempo 
in the best sunshine of the day. 

SOMERSET Firatl re RreJ Mias 343 tar 6 dee(C 
J Tent* 196, R J iSnlan 104; M C 
SnBd0aR4for79|. 

Second Innings 
SJ Cook not out 
PM Roebuck ttwr to Sneddon — 
J J E Hardy c Parora b Mftnow . 
AN Haytnntrunout- 
tN DBumscj J Crowe b Priest, 
G □ Rose not out. 

117 _ 6 
_ S 

2 

Rose, another with England 
pretensions, and better served 
by a more positive approach 
with the bat. made 59 of an 
unbroken stand of 98 in 58 
minutes with Cook. He strikes 
the ball cleanly, with a full and 
vigorous style, and of his three 
sixes, one, against Priest, car¬ 
ried out of the ground at long- 
on and into the river Tone. 

Extras (p 8, nt> 2), 
Total (4 wkta doc) 

99 
69 

.. 8 
266 

^JTay»ni.RJ Harden. iGSwatow.jc 
HaSett and AN Jonas did not bat 
F/WL OF WICKETS: 1 -23. *34, 3-48. 4- 

BOWLING: Mftnow 8-145-1; Sneddon 
18-3-4&-1: Rutherford 10-1-62-0; Priest 
283-1140-1; donee 4-0-84; M D Crewe 
5-1-164. 

Meanwhile, Cook was cruis¬ 
ing unassumingly to his cen¬ 
tury in 217 minutes. He hit 17 
fours, most of them off his 
legs, where the New Zealand¬ 
ers persisted in attacking him. 
They can be forgiven only 
inasmuch that they would 
never have seen him bat 
before. After this, their line 

NEW ZEALANDB1& first brings 278 tor 
3 doe (T J Rranttn ICO, A H Jones 57 not 
out, M D Crow® 55 not out*. 

Second Inrtnga 
J J Oowo c Hardy 0 HafeH_30 
T J PrankBn tow to Halloa_30 
AH Jones cTavart to Roebuck _ S3 
*MO Crowe b Jones-64 
M J Greatbatcti not out_48 
K R Ruteertord not out_20 
Extras--- 8 
Total (4 wkta), 263 

t A C Parore. S A Thomson, M W Priest, M 
C Snedden and J PI 1 Mftnow to bat. 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-57,2-64.3-174.4- 
201. 
Umpires: DJ Constant and DR Shepherd. 

Ilott and 
Seymour 
maintain 
tradition 

GOLF 

an 

Northants’ finish 
comes quickly 

Straight from the elbow: Cook driving in top gear 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

ESSEX, who have such 
enviable reputation for produc¬ 
ing talented young cricket ere, 
seem to have found two more 
good ones in Mark Hot: and 
Adam Seymour, who both re¬ 
lumed career-best performances 
in yesterday’s defeat of Cam¬ 
bridge University by 120 runs at 
Fenner’s. 

Seymour, aged 22, an old boy 
of Millfidd, unfurled a string of 
fine strokes in scoring 89 before 
an Essex declaration at 155 for 
two set the university a victory 
target of274 in 210 minutes plus 
20 oven. 

Ilott, aged 19, a left-arm fast- 
medium bowier from Watford 
who many see as the natural 
successor to John Lever, then 
got to work by taking four of the 
first five wickets which fell for 
32 at a personal cost of 10 runs. 
He ended with five for 43 as 
Essex were taken into the extra 
half hour by a stubborn innings 
by Lowrey, last man out for 69. 

There was much more excite¬ 
ment in the Parks where David 
Ward, promoted, to open the 
batting for Surrey after they had 
been set 308 in 100 minutes pins 
20 overs to beat Oxford Univer¬ 
sity, responded with a remark¬ 
able display of hitting as the 
county side raced towards this 
stiff laraeL 

Waitl reached a hundred from 
84 balls, having bit a six and 15 
fours, and went past his pre¬ 
vious best score of 145, made 
against Oxford last season, as be 
outscored his partner, Dairen 
BkkneU, by three to one. 

Oxford, who would appear to 
be much the stronger of this 
year’s university teams in bat¬ 
ting, had declared for the second 
time in the game after an 
innings of 44 from the 
nightwatchman, Ian Henderson. 

The Zimbabwe touring team 
were happy to settle for a draw 
after losing three quick wickets 
to another promising young 
bowler, Yorkshire’s Darren 
Gough, after being set 299 at 
Headingley. The louring side 
ended at 159 for six. 

Lucky bounce for 
Ballesteros ends 
sponsor’s gloom 

From Mel Webb 
Monza 

THE thunder rolled and the rain 
threatened, and in the sponsors 
tent the mood was of dark 
apprehension. Seve was down, 
and almost oul What would 
they do in the final two days ot 
their tournament if their star 
attraction was on a plane home 
to Spain? 

In the event, Severiano 
Ballesteros allayed the or¬ 
ganizers’ fears on the second day 
of the Italian Open here yes¬ 
terday, but the hearts were soil 
fluttering some time afterwards. 
It had been a dose-run thing. 

The scenario was simple. 
BaUesteros was four over par 
with seven to play, nowhere 
near good enough to make the 
cut: and if be foiled, it would 
make a telephone-number in¬ 
vestment worthless. 

Ballesteros was struggling 
with a radical change in his 
swing, and he was not being 
saved by his putting. And then 
rame the huge stroke of (uck 
that even a golfing genius needs 
from time to rime. 

He bad already birdied the 
12th hole to daw one stroke 
bade when be stepped up to hit 
his tee shot on the 14th. a 

-1 he pressure was on me, and 
I felt iL But the pressure is like 
that every week: I’m used to it 
now.” He said it with a wan 
smile, rather like a man who has 
just told you he’s grown accus¬ 
tomed to having an impacted 
wisdom tooth. .... 

Another who roust be feeling 
pressure is the tournament lead¬ 
er, Richard BoxaJl, who broke 
the course record he had estab¬ 
lished the day before withi a 
round of 64 and a total of 129, 
15 under par. But it was difficult 
to detecL 

Boxall, an engaging 29-yrar- 
old, who is possessed of a 
countenance on which a grin is 
never far away, started from the 
10 and within two holes had 
holed an eight-iron from 139 
yards for an eagle two to 
maintain the momentum he bad 
established the day before. 

Two more birdies followed to 
take him to the turn in 32, and 
only one dropped shot on the 
third marred an inward half of 
32 which included five more 
birdies. 

Boxall still faces high quality 
opposition, notably from Josfc- 
Maria Olazabal and Craig 
Stadler, who shares second 
place, seven shots behind. It 
may already be too late for him 

sharply dog-legged par five of to be caught — and if he is, it will 
510 yards. His drive went into a 
fairway bunker; he nipped a 
two-iron cleanly off the sand 
and watched in disappointment 
as his second landed in a 
greenside trap. Rom there he 
played a shot that he admitted 

Severiano 
does the 

surely not be 
Ballesteros who 
catching. 
EARLY LEADING SECOND ROUND 
SCORES (GB and Ireland unless stated): 
129: R Boxaft 65, 64.136: J-M Otazatxtf 

i. 87. 69; C Starter (u&> 68. 6& 137;S 
ASorenaan .70.67 138:/ 

By Jack Bailey 
NORTHAMPTON: Warwick¬ 
shire beat Northamptonshire by 
an innings and 30 runs 
WARWICKSHIRE'S victory 
with an innings to spare was 
quickly accomplished. The last 
three Northamptonshire wick¬ 
ets lasted only 35 minutes 
yesterday morning, adding 32 
runs, providing M union with 
two more scalps to add to the 
seven he had already collected 
and giving him his best haul at 
this level. 

Munton bowled throughout 
with rare stamina and with 
movement away from the bat 
sharp enough to have the best 
players in trouble. Now. as is 
often the way, be struck an early 
blow with one of his few bad 
balls, a long-hop outside the off 
stump in his second over of the 
day. which Ripley fastened on 
to, only to be swallowed by 
Reeve in the gully. 

Like Munton, Reeve had had 
a match to remember. So, for 
different reasons, had Ambrose 
and Thomas. These two resisted 
long enough to add 30 runs. 
Thai Ambrose skied Donald to 
Moles at mid-wicket; and 
Robinson had no pretentions 
about seeing out the rest of the 
day. 

Warwickshire could scarcely 
have started the season better. 
On this evidence, they are well 
worth their 100 per cent record 

in the county championship. 
Every step they took was alive 
with determination. 

For Northamptonshire, it has 
been a different story. Perhaps 
their best moment during the 
past four days was the sight of 
Lamb moving well, after his 
hamstring injury, as he ran 
round the boundary after the 
match. 

He seems confident that he 
will he fit to play against New 
Zealand in the first Texaco 
Trophy match starring next 
Wednesday. Micky Stewart, the 
England manager, was there to 
receive the news at first hand. 
WARWICK8MRE: First Innings 473 for 9 
Uoc (D A Reeve 202 not out A 1 
KaUctarran 72, G C Small 55: A L 
Penbartoy4far91). 
NORTHAMPTONMURE. First Innings 219 
(T A Mutton 5 for 33). 

Second inning? 
A Fordham c Humpage to Munton 18 
N A Felton c SmajfbAsil Din_75 
*R J Bafay c Humpage b Munton — 31 
A L Fenbwtoy iw b Reave__ 12 
G Goo* c Humpage b Reeve.13 
RGWnHamsb Smith-S 
DJWBdb Reeve--0 

6 
14 

Derbyshire stitched up 
by Lancashire spinners 

was not hit properly, it bounced es. 72; ifc-A Martn (Sp). bb, to. 139: 
once and disappeared into the Richardson. 71.68: J RuttedgatCan). 68, 

He vms on *». 140: P O'Malley (Aus). 73.67; J Dawte hole. An eagle three, tie was on 70 n. R 6g> 7t. MJ. j 
his way. MfWidt (Aral. 73, 68; M-A Jiminez (Sp). 

Less than an hour later two 72.69; E Romero (Arg). 72. 68; P Fcwfer 

come in with a 68, which when MeLgg„i 68,74; p omo (Swttz). 7i, 7i;j 
added to his first-round 75 put Spence. 73, 69.143: L Cartoonetti (Arg), 
him one under par. The panic, «. 73.-C 000^00.7^71: s Bowman 

at last, was over. (Sp), 75.68; a BinagN (it), 72. 
As he sat and talked of his 7,. 144. mToodarws (Frj. 73. 71: M 

round, Ballesteros was moved Shxxfc. to. 74; o Suva (porj, 70, 74; s 
into a mood of revelation. “If I 
had missed the cut ft would not (Arg). 73^^48:0 James, 72, 
be a disaster for me,” be said. 74; ACanessa Op. 75.7i: M-A Fery (Fr), 
“But if I missed the cut 
be bad for the spoosors, _ _ 
television, bad for the people Johr^m^rnL S GraKasoni^lrar?^ 
who come to see me play. 73; j Tumba (Swe), 75,«. 

By Rickard Streeton 

to Rtatey c Reeve b Mutton 
J G momas not out. 
CELAimxosec Motes bDonato— 16 
M A Robinson tow b Minton____ 0 

Extras (b 8. to 9. wfl.nb 4)_30 
Total  -224 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43,2-127,3-160.4- 
189.5-181,6-181. 7-187.8-183,9-223. 
BOWLING: Munton 195-7-44-4; Small 7- 
1-34-0: Donald 14-2-45-1; Benjamin 9-2- 
230: Reeve 17-7-26-3; Smith 12-7-22.1; 
Astf Din 4-1-13-1. 
Umpires: o O Ostear and B Oudtastoa 

Headingley danger 
By Martin Searby 

THE Leeds Cricket and Rugby 
Football Club, which owns 
Headingley, has three weeks to 
effect a compromise with the 
city council following the 
rejection of plans for a £4.4 
million redevelopment of the 
main stand at the Test ground. 

Unless agreement can be 
reached with the planning 
authority, the scheme will be 
put back at least a year and Alf 
Davies, the dub’s chief exec¬ 
utive, raid yesterday that costs 
could escalate to a prohibitive 
level in that lime. 

“We were staggered by the 

decision,” Davies said. “We 
have met residents to assuage 
their fears about litter and 
parking but there seems to 
have been some misunder¬ 
standing which we have three 
weeks to sort out 

“We are employing our own 
refuse teams, cater for 1,300 
car park places inside the 
ground, and will be operating 
six double-decker buses on a 
free park-and-ride scheme 
from a mile away for next 
Wednesday’s Texaco inter¬ 
national against New Zealand. 
I don't know what more we 
can do.” 

AFTER a promising start, 
Derbyshire lost wickets steadily 
yesterday as they chased a 
difficult target against Lan¬ 
cashire on the fourth and final 
day at Derby. Derbyshire had 
been left to make 309 in 3xh 
hours and 20 overs, but by tea 
half the side were out with 155 
on the board. 

On a bitterly cold day the 
pitch had not deteriorated as 
much as expected. Atherton and 
Finon. the Lancashire spinners, 
again proved effective against 
batsmen, more than one of 
whom contributed to his own 
downfall. 

Derbyshire made a confident 
start before lunch when Barnett 
and Morris made 40 together 
from seven overs. DeFreitas, in 
particular, was unable to find 
any direction or control. When 
the two spinners joined the 
attack after the interval, both, 
initially, bowled too short and 
were forcibly driven or pulled by 
the batsmen. 

The score was 64 when the 
pattern started to change with 
Barnett, Kuiper and Morris 
dismissed in succession, partly 
through their own mistakes. 
Barnett tried to whip Fitton 
away to the legside too soon 
against a ball Finon had held 
back and AIloU took a straight¬ 
forward catch at midwicket. 

Kuiper, on whom so much 
depended, was bowled by Ath¬ 
erton at 99 when he went back to 
cut a ball which went straight 
on. Morris, looking as if he 
would play the required big 
innings, reached a half century 
in 53 balls, with nine fours, 
before he was oul He tried to 
sweep Fiuon but only succeeded 
in playing the ball into his 
stumps and the game had swung 
towards Lancashire. 

Adams drove and pulled both 
spinners confidently before Ath¬ 
erton changed ends and Hughes 
used his left-arm spin for the 
first lime in the match. In his 
third over Hughes got one to 
straighten as Adams tried to 
turn him to the iegsidc and he 
was leg-beforc. 

Worse was to come for Derby¬ 
shire when Atherton bowled 
Roberts in the last over before 

tea as the batsman played over a 
well-flighted ball. When play 
resumed Hughes had Goldsmith 
caught low at short extra as he 
tried to drive. 

Fust thing Lancashire, resum¬ 
ing at 81 for two, batted a 
further 80 minutes as they 
added 91 runs. Atherton and 
Fairbroiher completed their sec¬ 
ond fifties in the match against 
bowlers who were unable to get 
any assistance from the pitch. 

Atherton was run out at 141 
by a good piece of work by 
Barnett. 

TEJMtynotaut 
Extras (b 3, to 11) 
Toal (3 wMs dec} 

- 15 
- 14 
172 

Botham is 

Worcester I TV acolyte bursts 
forth to lead open 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 445 tor 5 dec 
(G D Mends 90. M A Atherton 83. N H 
Faxbrother 63. T E Jesty 55 not out. P A J 
DeFreitas 79). 

PA J OeFrtefas. J 0 Fftton.'O P Hughes. P 
J W Alton, t« K Hogg and P J Martin <M 
not bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.2-45.3-141. 
BOWLING: Jeen-Jacques 19-2-55-2; 
Base 8-1-WMfc Uttar 19*454* Barnet 8- 
0488. 
OStBYSWRE: first innings 309 (K J 
Barnett, SJ Bass 54; M A Atherton 5 for 

95). 
. Second Innings 

•KJ Barnett cABottb Fitton _____ 33 
JE Morris b Fitton___52 
A P Kuiper b Atherton   - .- 13 
P D Bowler nor out____ 54 
C 4 Adams tow b Hughes__36 
B Roberts b Atherton___ 0 
SCGoWsmrtftc Mends b Hughes— 4 

IAN Botham will return to the 
Worcestershire side today, just 
over a fortnight after a knee 
operation, for the match with 
Essex, who finished only six 
points behind the champions 
last season, despite having 25 
points deducted by the TCCB 
(Geoffrey Wheeler writes). 

By John Hennessy 
FROM an entry bristling with on duty. The rest was obscurity 

tK M Krikken not out 
Extras 

21 
.8 

Total (6 wMs)_ 219 

Second Innings 
c end b Jeart-Jac G O Mends c end b Jean-Jacques 

G Fowler c Roberts b Jean-Jacques 
M A Atherton run out 
N H Fartratfw not out, 

.4 
23 
51 
65 

SJ Base, MJean-Jacques and G MflJer to 
bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-84,2-99,3-103,4- 
154,5-155,6-160. 
Umpires: H D BW end R Psdmer. 

The availability of Botham is 
especially welcome, because 
Worcestershire are still without 
Graeme Hick, who has a broken 
finger. Also returning are the 
wicketkeeper. Steve Rhodes, 
after three weeks out of the side 
because of a fractured thumb, 
and Tim Curtis and Graham 
Dilley, who missed the defeat by 
the New Zealanders. 

Essex include the young all- 
rounder, Nadeem Shahid, and 
the off spinner, Peter Such, in 
their squad. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Yorkshire v Zimbabweans 
YORKSHIRE: first Innings 293 tor 9 dee 
(M D Maxon 130. C S Ptdrtes 54 noi oul). 

Second Irmmg-j 
S A Keueti retired-39 
AAMeiealfecPycrofrbBirtchart — 30 
tfl J BteKey not out-58 
CWNtenoiout-12 

Extras p> 5, Ibl.iib 2)-8 
Total (2 wicts dec) 147 

■M D Moxon. P E Robreon. D Byaa. P A 
Grayson. C S Pickles, P J Hartley and D 
Gough dd not bat 

aUBABWEAHS: Rnrt Innings 147 (P J 
Hartley 4 tor 27). 

Second tonmgs 
G Rower c Hartley b Gough-12 
A H Shah tow b Gough-20 
-fW R James Aw b Gough-- 0 
G A Brtam c Moxon b Pickles-35 
CM Robertson cKaaattbWMto — 15 
'A J Pycreft b wwe-23 
J P Brent not out-34 
IT Butehoit not out---15 
Extras-    5 

Total 16 wkta)-158 

Oxford U v Surrey 
OXFORD UMVERSfTY: first Hirings 322 
tor8dec(R E Morris95. M A CrmS^flO; 
M P Bfokneil 4 tor 80). 

Second innings 
D A Hagan c Ward b Medycott ____ 12 
*RE Monts c Stewart bKendnck_31 
I Henderson c ward b Mediycott — 44 
G 4 Turner OMedtyeott---3 
M A Crawtoyc Ward b Kendrick_47 
PO Limn m Ward b Kendrick-20 
MJKB»mnotout_-38 
HR Davies not out-1 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57.2-83. 
BOWLING; Br«fiesB-1-234);Dube 6-1-22- 
0: Doors 13-348-0; Butcturt 10-1-39-1; 
Brent 2-04-0. 

E A Branttes. K 0 Quers and L 6 Dube to 
bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28, 2-32. 333, 4- 
82. 5-84,6-134. 
Umpirec B Laadbaatar and K J Lyons. 

Extras (b 7. to 5. nb 1). 
Total (6 wkta dec), 

13 
207 

P S Gerrans. S O WaaJe and tJ McGrady 
dk) nor bat 

Cambridge University v Essex 
FEfi/N£frS(Omidey of threat Essex boas 
Csmbrklgo Untvomty by i?0 runs 
ESSEX: first innings 319 for 5 dec (P J 
Pritchard 116. J P Stephenson 58, D R 
Pringtase). 

Second Innings 
A C Seymour & Pyman--B9 
BRHardtenotom-56 

Second Innings 
SP James Ibw bHott_ 
R Heap Ibw b Ikm_ 
RAPymanbftoo. 

J M Atkm -‘J C M Atkinson c Pnngla b Ilott 
M J Lowrey b Such 

T D Toptoy 8kv b Pyman____0 
Extras (65.6 4.wt)   -10 
Total (2 wfcts dec)- 155 

J P Stephenson^ P J Prichard. fM A 

M J Moms c Gamham b Andrew _.. 
GB Dyer c Fringe bTopley_ 
t J Ararat c HarSe b Pringle_ 
A J Buzza c Hartte b Bott 

- 12 
2 

. 10 
- 0 
. 69 
~ t 
. u 
. TO 

0 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55. 2-62, 372. 4- 
141.5-151,3196- 
BOWLING: M J Blcknett 7-1-18-0; Robin¬ 
son 2-0-14-0; Grelg 31-130: MtxSyoott 
25-6-69-3: Kendrick 234-733. 

SURREY: first Inrings 
G S Clinton c and b Turner_ 
DJ8tcfcne8b Crawley 

internationals, home and 
abroad, a little known Essex 
player, ion Robson, sprang to 
prominence with a 67, five 
under par, at Burnham and 
Berrow. 

With half the field for the 
English open amateur stroke- 
play championship back in the 
dubhouse, not one other player 
had broken the par of 72 for the 
6,680-yard course and few of 
those still playing seemed to 
harbour such an ambition. 

A four at the last (449 yards) 
would have equalled Peter Bak¬ 
er’s record, set in 1986, but 
Robson was a victim almost of 
his own success. Hovering over 
his second, he disgarded a five- 
iron in favour of a six “because 
the adrenalin was running”. 

It was not quire enough, for 
the ball drifted right into a 
bunker and. although he played 
a fine shot from the sand over a 
steep lip, the 20ft putt slipped 
by. 

Robson, a part-time green¬ 
grocer, aged 22, is another golfer 
who first drew inspiration from 
images on the box — “Trevino 
and Ntcklaus and that crowd". 
At the age of 10 he raided the 
piggy bank to acquire an £8.50 
Sam Snead pitching wedge. For 
four years he knew no other golf 
club and used to pitch onto the 
cricket square of the local club, 
mostly when the light began to 
fade and no groundsman stood 

— until yesterday. 
He got to the turn in four 

under par. having dropped a 
shot at the 2nd where a pulled 
two-iron off the tee forced him 
to lay up. He made three birdies 
to the turn and. strikingly, an 
eagle three at the 8th (483 yards) 
where he hit a three-iron second 
to 25fL Two more birdies* at the 
14th and 15th. put him in direct 
line for the course record but the 
18th. as in Thursday’s qualify¬ 
ing. defeated him. 

Among the early starters only 
Colin Edwards, four times the 
Somerset champion, offered any 
threat to Robson. He was three 
under after 15 and dropped a 
shot at ail three finishing holes,' 
driving into a bunker at 16, 
needing a third putt at 17 and 
suffering an unkind kick into a 
gully at 18. 

Jonaaihan Hodgson, a 
painter and decorator (“mostly 
in the winter”) also matched 
par. thanks to an eagle three at 
the 15th (479 yards). With a 
helping wind he hit a one-iron 
230 yards to within 10ft and 
holed the putt. 
LEAPING FIRST-ROUND SCORES: 87: J 
Robson (Orsett). 71 J S Horigson 
(Tyttioringun). C S Edwards (Bate). 73: G 
S Pootey (AkJenhamj. 74: G Evans 
(Worthing. E A McIntosh (Tumhousq), R 
Sarnie (High Post). 75: G Clark (RocWord 
Hundred). O G Lane (Goring and 
Streattey), N Leconte (Bwktiamsiea). C 
Ttoigey (Mid Herts). O Edmond (Fr), D C 
Hodgson (Stoke Pages). S Granem (Ham 
Manor). C Pottter (Fr). 76: F Goovturts 
(NethJ. 

A J Stewart cCrawtoyb Gemms_24 
M A Lynch not out-81 

Thorpe GP 1 not out- 
Extras (bi, to 3, w 5) 
Total (3 wkts dec). 

Collinson’s birdie burst 
shatters course record 

-- 222 By a Special Correspondent 

Gamham, ’D R Prmgle. M C Itott. J H 
Childs. S J W Andrew and P M Such did 
not oat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-155.2-155. 
BOWUNG: Jankau 14-3-48-0; Johnson 4- 
1-23-0: Pyman 16-5-36-2, Lowrey 6-0-22- 
0; Buaa 5-1-174). 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: First tmtngs 
2D1 R Heap SO. J C M Attonson 51). 

R H W Jenkins Ibw b Such_IT 
S W Johnson not out_2 

Extras (b4.lba.w3.ro 7)_22 
Total---153 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13, 2-23, 324, 4- 
30. 332. 376,7-97, 3100.3150. 
BOWUNQ: Andrew 12-1-34-1; Butt 132- 
43* Topley 11-2-231: ChUdS 139-130; 
Such 8.1-36-2; Prtngte 33-11-1. 
Umpires: GI Burgess and J W Holder. 

fD M Ward. *1A Grwg. K T Medricott. N M 
Kendnek. M p BIckneN and J □ Robinson 
did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-64.2-64.399. 
BOWLING: Henderson 31-230: Gerrans 
13-140-1; Crawley 133231: Turner 13 
4-54-1; Davies 7-1-230: Weak) 33330. 

Second Innngs 
tO M ward not out 
OJ BMcneMnotout 

Extras -- 
Total (no wkt). 

181 
.62 
. 12 
255 

c SPORT IN BRIEF 3 
Surfing blow Track opener 
Tbe only round of the world 
surfing championship to take 
place in Britain, at Fistral 
Beach, Newquay. Cornwall in 
August, is under threat after the 
withdrawal of the sponsor, 

Otedwtn (CBl £20 72; 3. P Ereno (Kent 
- 1M (GB}/7:5£32. 

Boxer dizzy 
Jdff Fenech, Australian super 
featherweight, was admitted to a 
Sydney hospital for observation 
and his world title contest with 
Juan La pone. United Staes. for 
the WBC crown on May 26 
postponed. He complained of 
dizziness, sore throat and ear 
infection. 

Brahim Boulayeb. of Morocco, 
the Olympic 10.000 metres 
champion, fines up in the 5.000 
metres at Sao Paulo tomorrow 
against the Kenyans. Peter 
Koech and Charles Cheriuyot, 
in the season’s opening Grand 
Prix athletics meeting. Ana 
Quirot. of Cuba, winner of 19 r 
n-n- ftvrr fiftf) I-jct war 1 Faratfinas (Sp). 5.40. Wnadfo ICfete 1, M races over metres last year, , ot*ry uarm. ii.issac. w* i. b Nictation 
is also m ibc impressive unc-up. \ (OQ,4mn3838nc. 

c FOR THE RECORD J 
ATHLETICS FOOTBALL CYCLING GOLF 

SANTANDER: bitPfnHoad meetfog: Mm: 
SOOw 1. P BHott (GBV 1mm 45505OC 2. j 
Bur (Kant M7.ro. 3. j Armada (So). 
1-47.131,000m: 1. J Lckol IKonL £20.41:2. J 

230.78.3d0Qnc ■ 
2. A Anton (Sol 73343: 3. J Kanuki (Kent 
739LB5. SJXXfec 1. E Stt*<Xent. 1*3119; C. 
M Ft£ (Sp), 13*2.«Si 3. A Gomez (Sp), 
ia-4&63. ung Jump: 1. a Hamanriaz rSpu 
734m; a YussuJ A0 pegMU. 7At: 3. 8 
F&uStner (GB), 7.77. Pale rank: 1. P CoOet 
<F4. 5S0: 2. J Gama Crit» (Spl 550:3, t 

Green tribute BASEBALL 

FA CUP: final, replay; Crystal Pataca 0. 
Mamowsw Unrtad i (at Wontoiey). 
SWEDISH LEAGUE: AIK SocttiMm T, 
Chraaanten IF 0:1FK Nankepmg 2. Ors&ro 
5k i. GAIS GothwitMij 0. IFK Grxnenaura 1: 
Haminarty3. IK Braga I: MaimoPF 0. Orgnte 
(StoOsMTVaxjoZHOtinsrid BK0. 
GREEK CWP: fire* OfympttMH 4. OFT enta 2 
(Hi Asians}. 
PORTUGUESE CUP: StaUM replay: Es- 
tmU Amadors 2. Gidmares 1 (an). 
OTHER MATCH: Stuttgart Vlb 2. UrttM Arab 
EmXatosO. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Under-tS Uar- 
mdonafe SwOzeriand 1. England 1 (at 
Neuhausari). Crejtan Cap: Fhtt nm* Kant 
4. Wanting 0. WeM mra Shtett PtaaL Ikai 
lag: VAertiam & Angtesoy 1. 

eft (WG). « 3i; ca 
5.BOtwt[EGI.te% 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: MSwaukee Brewers 6. 
, Cattxrta Anges 3; Seatda Mvtiars 14, 

r«koreo6MJays6;MinnesoC3 Twns J.Jtew 
1 Y«k Yankees i: Chcago wme Sox 7. 
i BaMmore Ortotes 3: Durst Tigers 7, Texas 

Rangers 5(1 Akins). 

Milk permit 

Friends and colleagues from 
journalism and sport yesterday 
attended the funeral of Geoffrey 
Green, the former football . - . . , _ 
..... i.1. n.i..ifj..i -c j NATIONAL L£Afill& o? lotn Cflidnab 3t Correspondent Of The Times, Ctncnnaa Rads 0; AtUfRa Breves 6, Pma- 
who died on Mav 9 aged 78. The bwgh pirates i; Houston Astros 5. ctucago 

TABLE TENNIS 

BB£L3K04MALA.taland:PeaciltaciT Twite 
Stags (TOSAnte 1. M Goetzs (EG), 2nr 30mki 
STaac: 2. M Oa Ova (BeO. a* 5s*c 3. m 
DwreaN (Cc). at 10: aTr Van Oe Vtn (Nate), u 
IS; S. P Moater (WGJ; 3 E A>or*o (CUaL 
same area. Bavantti ataga (27km 
1. J Svwada (CzL 33jt*t55»C: T ' 
fCzl, at 21SOC3. M Rfdil 
MackowekJ (FoO.» 3«: 5. B . 
8. F BaOan (Effl. at 52. FlnN D04N0M; 1, 
Swrsda. 37hr a&Nn Msec 2. otetz. at trr*n 
01 sec; 3. Pasnos, «134; 4, Boden. •> 1*4; 
5. MactaaisM. at 2:15; 6.0 CMgnaS (Ft),« 

PROFESStOKALRANKMG&I.LfigmntRL 
BSxaSpcs: 2. C Mattel (RV 80547; 1 T 
Rorntncar (Swftz), 735J3; Detoado (SpJ, 
71052:5. G Buono IIQ. 850% 6.5^^ (Ru 
otire),S9657: r,Mlnduratn|Spi.5M.64;Kn 
seransan (Dan). 88858: fl. Mjatarte« (jq, 
576.171 KLMGtoranneto (IQ. 57256. 

FORT WORTH, 1 
Leading ■atwsid nisi (US i 
tU>D 8& R Cochran. SR C PMn. 871 R 
ZakoL T Purtzar. B MMalr. J Uahettey. S 
Hocft. 68: C Smsiga. C Byran. S UUay. A M 
IMaba. R Black. COannh. B McCateiar 
Crenshaw, L Roberts. K Parry, J Huston. 

ROBERT Colli nson. aged 30. 
from Gourock, shattered the 
Nairn Dunbar course record 
with a remarkable eight-under- 
par 63 in the third round, to 
make a significant move up the 
leader board in the £20.000 
Clydesdale Bank Northern 
Open. 

Collinson, a former Sconish 
assistants’ champion, achieved 
his score, a record for the Tan an 
Tour, with an amazing run of 
seven successive birdies from 
the eighth hole. It was a burst 
that almost equalled the Euro¬ 
pean Tour best of eight consec¬ 
utive birdies, held by Ian 

Woosnam and Seve Ballesteros. 
U was a score that gave him a 

six-under-par aggregate of 207, 
only tour behind the joint- 
leaders. Colin Brooks and 
Fraser Mann, going into the 
final round. Brooks, aged 24. the 
defending champion, had 
started the day a shot ahead, but 
lost that advantage after firing a 
69 compared to Mann's 68. 

Mann, aged 30, of Balia ter. 
had been struggling during the 
early part of his round, but 
covered the last six holes in a 
splendid five-under-par. 

HUM pomr. North CaraNnK Pm hMn 
iosi*w*i°rf£ 

CIS int 
> ntenard. I 

ATHLETICS 

: lint*: M NOUN, ttfc O Menard. 9: J 
r, M figoores-Oottf (Sp), S Tcxrter. ft M 

Fbwt. B DtrioL 7r E Crosby. B Mucfta. 6: T-J 
Mywa. c Owing. N Rarobotan. BritWi 
■cat—: to P Wright 1: C Berea. -3: T 
Johnson.-Se LI 

Second chance 
for Ashbum 

TOKYO: World Cop: Praflataaiy nomdK 
■arc Oram A: China bi New Zealand, 3-0: 
Netowtanda W Yugwtewo, 3-2. OtHp B: 

SPEEDWAY 

The Crown-Chafes professional 
cycling team, whose main 
sponsor can no longer guarantee 
backing, has paid the £1,650 
registration fee to the world 
governing body, F1CP, which 
will allow it to compete in the 
Milk Race starting on May 27. 

-May9aged =---■=-. 
address of Lawrie Pignon, the i cu*»4l1,'nns»- 
former tennis correspondent of j 
the Daily Mail, at the St Mary 
the Viigin Parish Church in 
Twickenham, Middlesex, paid 
particular tribute to Green’s gift 
for journalism and making 
friendships wherever he 
travelled. 

Sweden tt Canaria, 3ft EngtendH Taiwan. 3 
0 (Engssti nanws Brat): Chen Xtotua bt CM 
CrirHung, 21-14. 21-10; A Cooke bt Chh 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): 

OMderaiicrPte]fcffa.>ewM»nN.SanAnto- 
m Spura 112. Portland Tratotiaars 97 (be«- 
oFseran series leveL 33). 

BOXING 

CriMtw, 21-11,17-21.21-18. Cooke and O 
Douglas M Crih Ctavlong end WU Stan-yen, 
21-18.21-16. Oroop C: Souto Korea ta Brntt. 
3ft Note Koraa M Urtad States. 30. Ormra 
D: Japan « Oanmarii. 3ft ScNat Unen bi 
Nigeria. 3ft Wnraen: Ooop As Jre»n bt 
Otoe. 3ft Graep ft CzsetaSwaka « 
Australia. 30. Qrxqi C North Korea bt 

30. GreapCBCNnebt United Stetes, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: roar team hxr- 
laaaante, CifttoUBtt Brat Kntiwh 32, 
GiaageM 26. Mewenetlo 22. BeraAck 16. 
fowm Soeood ia^ tonkh 38. Hedmay 26. 
Rye House 22, Arena Essex 10 (agg: (pserich 
Si Hackney 57. Rye Home 41, Arena Essex 
OBI 

WOOD8ROOK, Ottbtov Msh PGA ctante. 
leaaHp: first raaaft rth o anyth (OoB oat 
Sue). 71: J HaggerT* (Rammore). T Murphy 
(God trOzarjTraf C O’Connor kin (Salay 
HML E Darcy (Oefoany). D Jones (LcngWto* 
Oolft A ffCcnnor (literdX B McGovam 
IFonmaraocto, E bogM (Krndtereekan). T3t 
P Leonard (Dunimnry). L Robinson 
(Suxloran). K Mytaeystones). 

CHALLENGE MATCH: Hnt leg: MUdtes- 
breughSB.PMertmagh3B. 

TENNIS 

LancaaNra 4X. Northunfcertand 4V.: I_ 
be 7, Dwtamto, y oriarira 8, Cumpra i. 
AJCUCHO, Japan: Ben’a tetelWtesite Lagd 
lag raw-round aoorac 67: T Nakamura 
(Japan). M Amana (Japan). Second round 
cancated dua n rate; touiamam ariavneq 
to 54 hates. 

_ LTA iteBoaW ntfen 
Mate saaMbiat: M catean tfS Ha*. 7-5.6ft 

MUTOSPOST 
RACE LIME 

854314 

F3000& WORLD 
SPORTS CARS 

19/20 MAY 
REGULARLYUPDATED 

with preview, all practice times, 

race reports and results 
from SILVERSTON £ 

{ QaKJpSortteOtt-BnUpIBSlAHH 2Sp par nWxat (cheap rrojafoMoteortwea 

AAR8.0aranaifctt»BOoralaart.alreii champ 
Hamas (Nor) kb Rtiterq 

PJtt 
LATE RACING RESULTS 

KASuOAL tepaic WoomoI 
Uadag ftat-raaad acoreaJM 
ttatadH 8ft E WfodM. 5711 

nUapantM unless 
yHppng Yben j Yueh-enixt 

(Taiwan). BteKtei Man aeo(SlCor).7B:MOda. 
M Sugknoea, K Maruye. 

BOWLS Newbury 
COUNTY MA7CK warwKksntre 162. Dorset 
Tourists 90. 

CRICKET 

RAPID CMCXETLDC SECOND V CHAW- 
I0NEMP; Trent Bwdflfc Gtoueesarerare 147 
|KP Evans 4^5) ana 192 (GO Hodgson 80: ti 
P Evans 5-33!. NCffinctanshke 218 (S M 
Bogan Gl UrwpooL DatisM M9 
... "" " ':LancosMe322 

5.10 ( 
41*0:1 ,. ... . 
tl3-2j. j0 ran. IJifc XL J Berry. _ 
£32$ £1.40. £4.60, £2.60. OF: Cl 7m 
CSF; £4204. 
Ptacepat C&61ILU. Jacfcpefe oot teon. 

Thirsk 
UNITED STATES PGA TOME Laadteg 
mnnayMnnare (US wte» stated): 1, G 

4-15 (im) 1. Express Account (G 

(Wnm Akram 3aq Biie 8E-4; LancosWe 32 
(R (rant 63:0 G Cork 4-95. E MCDray 4-5®. 

SNOOKER 
i STORltSEAL MA7CHROOM LEAGUE: 
| TtamB(Ena)btOiaytor(Nha).3ft 

Newmarket 
5J5 (1m) 1. Sonera (W R SmTOum. 8- 

11 tar, Mandarin end Nmmmmkmt 
Canenponderg’s nap); 2, Etmajanro (9- 
3; 3, Dara 16 rat a. nk. M 

”(N Carlisle. 6- 1)1.Ci8eeuai | 
i Prtd§(7-4 tok 3. Aa d'Ebofi 

SMUta.TgtK 
DF.S3S). 
ptecepgtEmsa 

| £1-30, E1AO. £4.10. 

£5^0. CSF; £38-06. 
4j4S (1m 41) 1, ( 

Ik 2, Pokey's Prid . _____ 
<11;®. 8 ran. 3. Hd. j Wmartoa Tote 
£820; £1.70. £1.«0. £1.90. DF: E9M 
CSF: £16.73. Tncese £66.7l. 

£15(601, lx Grange Muste (L Nevrfon, 
7-21. 2, Osgateprpe (10-1): 3. Tom 
Comet (20-f). Beal Stunner 94 ta*. 13 
ran. 2KL 2VM. 0 H utter. Tote: £&40:£2iX) 
£1-80, £SJ0. OP £38l30l CSF: £40.11. 

Norman (Aus), S7B1/39 (about £450.600); 2, 
M Cdcawccr*, $832,744; 1 P Stewart, 
$804481: 4. P Aztogar. $516311: 5. F 
Gouples._S6l8J239:6.J Matt $333,935. 7. fl 
Oamaz. *309524; 6. P Jacobson. taajBBp 
?■ 5 BMng»n, *350002: 10. M O Maara. 
S327J01; it. T Stemon. $313081; IZ. Q 
Moraen. $307442. British ptedaga: 16. N 
FaUo. $269,517; 107.1 WMVWn. *52.79$; 
121, A Lyte. $44,497. 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

KFAfUS: ttewan'a terauiaHixial 1. p Svarre 
Pta iM Pcsi (HunL 53H: i S 

196). 5.116. OBter ibttiak practega: 6, H 
NWates. 4JBS; if. L HpkudjS&Ta. M 
K**x*+t. 4.124. TtetaTHrogiST ' 

BRIAN Ashbum. of Clydebank, 
who was denied a Scottish long 
jump record in the first 
Panasonic Scottish League 
match because there was no 
wind gauge and the low level of 
the sand in the pit, has a chance 
to redeem the situation at 
Crown point Stadium, Glasgow 
tomorrow, when he competes 
for Clydebank in the second of 
the season’s first division Icaeue 
matches. 

The Crownpoini pit is consid¬ 
ered to be one of the better ones 
in the country and Ashbum 
should be well capable of repeat¬ 
ing the 7.5S metres he achieved 
at the Dam Park, Ayr, two 
weeks ago. 

Thai was 7 centimetres better 
than Ken McKay’s record for 
native-born Scots in meetings in 
Scotland. . 

The national record — which 
can be set anywhere by athletes 
eligible to represent Scotland - 
of 7.67m set by Dave Walker 
has stood since 1968 and could 
also be within the range of 
Ashbum, who was unfuckv to 
miss out on selection for Scot¬ 
land's sprint relay team in the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Auckland. 

t^UHNG THIRD-ROUND SCORES: 204: 
C Brooks (Chescor), 67. 6ft 69; F Maw 
(Ballater), 69. 67, 6ft 207: R Cotenan 
(Gourock), 72.72,63.208: S Martin (North 

74. 68,66: 8 Barnes (West 
72. 8ft 68: P Lyons 

(SimdriOgo Par*), 73. 8ft 67: G Fan- 

- 
69.212: J» 
imlah (unattached^... 
{RBddlfteon-Tiem). 74. 71. 87; W Guy 
(Buonaijan caster 71,71.7ft K Stables- 

ISSS^^,i727’-7ttPL~* 

Ashurst freed 
Jack Ashurst, the Doncaster 

who has made 
over 500 League appearances, 
isa free transfer by 
tne tourth division football ciub 

; - TEXACO 
.CRICKETLINE- 

l> /i5i> | 
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Englailt iffliost impressive referee intends to be a controlling figure in the World Cup finals 

The man in black takes an encore 

SPORT 

By Peter Ball 

NO ONE who witnessed the perfor- 
jP^Dce of the American referee in 

d r^*nt m*lch between the 
Republic of Ireland and the Soviet 
Union u Dublin can look forward 
to the World Cup with equanimity. 

I m afraid the standard of referee¬ 
ing m the World Cup could be 
scandalous,” one Irish player said 
afterwards. 

“Who knows what that ref would 
have been like if the boots were 
flying? The only referees who can 
cope when the boots are flying are 
the English, because they are used to 
a physical game.” 

Sometimes, as at Wembley on 
Thursday and Roker Park on 
Sunday, English referees can seem 
loo used to physical games, virtually 
ignoring mayhem. There is no fear 
of that happening when George 
Courtney is around, as the contrast 
between events in the volatile 
atmosphere at St James' Park on 
Wednesday and the FA Cup finalon 
Thursday illustrates. 

While things at Wembley got out 
of hand, on Tyneside, Courtney 
showed he was in control from the 
start and not even the pitch 
invasion disturbed his easy au¬ 
thority. It was an impressive perfor¬ 
mance and there can be no fears 
about his choice as the English 
representative on the Worid Cup 
panel for the second successive 
time. 

“I'm not frightened of taking on 
responsibility,” he said. “I think Tm 
flexible. I’ll share a joke with a 
player, which sometimes doesn’t 
work and I fell flat on my face. 
There are varieties of approach, but 
there is one essential question: did 
he have control? You never see the 
top English referees lose control. 
Never.” 

He had his moments of con¬ 
troversy earlier in his career. In the 
1980 FA Cup final, his decision to 
book, not send off, Willie Young, of 
Arsenal, for the so-called “pro¬ 
fessional” foul which denied Paul 
Allen a goal, was an important 
factor in the FA's advice that such 
fouls should be treated as sending- 
off offences. 

Courtney did not take that advice 
to heart if his subsequent actions 
were anything to go by. He only 
booked Bruce Grobbelaar for scyth¬ 
ing down Gordon McQueen near 
the touchline as Manchester United 
broke free in the 1983 Milk Cup 
final. 

He has come a long way, although 
he was always in the feist lane: In 
1974, he enjoyed his first senior FA 
Cup match. It was at Old Traffbrd. 
"This is your cup final, isn’t it son?” 
Tommy Docherty said. 

There have been bigger occasions 
since, with three European finals, 
both domestic finals and, in Mex¬ 
ico, the third place play-offbetween 
France and Belgium. “That was a 
beautiful game because there was no 
pressure, but it was one step away 
from the ultimate prize. Fm am¬ 
bitious, 1 want to go to Italy and 
referee the final I must be the only 

BARRY GREENWOOD 
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Flag of convenience: Courtney runs the at Rochdale as part of his preparation for the Worid Cup finals in Italy 

Englishman who wants Bobby Rob¬ 
son to do well up to the semi-final 
and no further.” 

If Courtney fulfils that ambition, 
it at least would mean the final will 
be in good hands, for be is probably 
refereeing better than ever. His 
other ambition, “to be the first 
referee kept on to 65” may be less 
likely, but he clearly has several 
years left in him. The days when an 
assessor described him as “ebul¬ 
lient” have passed.'Tm still as fit, 
but I use it better. I used to be 
knackered after 20 minutes, I was 
running around so much because I 
was so desperate to keep control” 

A headmaster in a primary school 
in Spennymoor in his other life — 
one would be tempted to say in his 
spare time if he did not dearly 
devote as much energy to his 
charges as to his refereeing commit¬ 
ments —his refereeing is magisterial 
in the best sense, his authority all 
the more imposing for being quietly 
exercised. 

“It’s all down to levels of 
acceptability, concocting ways of 
selling decisions to people,” be said. 
“I’m a salesman really. But perhaps 
because all the players have grown 
up knowing me, there is a mutual 
trust and respect which is a great 
help. The days of the old, 
authoritarian headmaster are going 
anyway. Yon are much more of a 
democrat as a headmaster now¬ 
adays than they used to be.” 

That dearly fits Courtney’s own 
preference, but players know better 
than to try to lake advantage of his 
relaxed approach. He is a consum¬ 
mate professional working, and 
training under the guidance of 
Kevin Archer, as hand on his 
refereeing as any full-time foot¬ 
baller, and he resents being 
described as an amateur. 

“I'm a professional I had pre¬ 
pared for the semi-final for months, 
and I'm a professional in my 
approach and attitude. I’ve taken 

years and years shaping myself and 
my personality as a referee, with all 
the nights training and the nights 

given over to the other side of the 
job, the educational side, attending 
referee’s society meetings and lec¬ 
tures. One-and-a-half hours on a 
Saturday is the fulfilment of hours 
of sweat.” 

The day we met, Courtney was on 
his way to Rochdale to run the line, 
FIFA requiring their World Cup 
squad to have five refresher games 
as linesmen before arrival in Italy. 
His third match in seven days wasa 
stark contrast to the two previous 
games, the European Cup semi-final 
in Marseilles, followed by the 
Liverpool v Crystal Palace semi¬ 
final at Villa Park, but his prepara¬ 
tion and professional approach was 
equally serious. 

“In the last five years, the 
increasing pace and physical 
commitment in the game put a 
tremendous responsibility on the 

A final to restore 
faith in finals 

By Keith Blackmore 

United see ray of hope 
as final curtain closes 

FOR those disappointed by the 
FA Cup final replay on Thurs¬ 
day, consolation may be at 
hand. The Ley!and DAF Cup 
final to be played at Wembley 
tomorrow, brings together the 
best team in the lower divisions 
of the Football League, Bristol 
Rovers, and the most attractive, 
Tranmere Rovers. 

Both have enjoyed success 
this season. Bristol Rovers won 
the third division championship 
and Tranmere will be back at 
Wembley to play Nous County 
next Sunday io the final of the 
third division play-offs. 

The final should provide the 
classic confrontation between a 
team which relies on organiza¬ 
tion and discipline and one 
which depends on flair and an 
often thrilling passing game. 

Bristol Rovers are the disci¬ 
plined ones, as their League 
record shows. They won 26 of 
their 46 matches, losing only 
five, none at home. They scored 
71 grate but conceded only 35, 
the fewest in the division. 
Tranmere let in 49, but were the 
leading scorers in the League 
with 86 goals on their way to 
fourth place. 

Bristol Rovers’ record wasall 
the mote remarkable for the fact 
that the club sold Mariyn, the 
goalkeeper, and Fcnrice, the 
leading scorer, to Crystal Palace 
and Watford respectively in the 
middle of the season. Without 
them, the team lacks outstand¬ 
ing individuals but Yates, in 
central defence, and Mehew, in 
midfield (just recovered from 
injury), are promising. Inattacl^ 
Saunders has begun to nil the 
gap left by Penrice. 

But the team’s greatest 
strength will be on the sidelines. 
Gerry Francis, their manager; 
pulls the strings with skill and 
imagination, never more . so 
than at half-time- His tactical 

adjustments changed the course 
of many matches this season 
and if Bristol Rovers reach the 
interval in difficulties. 
Tranmere had better be ready 
for a series of subtle changes. 

For all that, Tranmere are the 
more likely to quicken the pulse 
of the neutral spectator. John 
King’s team has two modes of 
operation: the grimly effective, 
used when a good result is 
necessary (as away wins against 
Bristol City and Leyton Orient 
demonstrated), and the flat-out 
attack (best exemplified by a 
late-season demolition of 
Northampton Town). 

Since the Leyland DAF final 
is the less important of their two 
Wembley fixtures, it may not be 
too much to hope that we will be 
treated to their most entertain¬ 
ing on Sunday. 

They do not lack for individ¬ 
ual talent- Nixon is a reliable, 
occasionally brilliant goal¬ 
keeper, Mark Hughes is as 
robust as his international 
namesake and the best sweeper 
in the tower divisions. McNab 
influential in midfield and Muir 
and Malkin ever likely to score. 

Above all, there is Jimmy 
Harvey, the team’s playmaker 
and the best passer in the third 
division. After mixed fortunes 
at Arsenal. Hereford United and 
Bristol City, Harvey reaches 
Wembley playing better than 
ever at the age of 32. His 
wonderful touch and vision 
should be the key to the after¬ 
noon's entertainment and, if be 
takes to those open spaces, the 
spectators will be in for a treat. 
BRISTOL ROVERS: BParidm I Alexander 
G Twentyman, S Yates. V Jones. D 
Mete*. I Hottoway. A Baeca, P Puma*. P 
Win. C Saunters. SubrtWw: P Nixon. 
CUcCtoan. 
THAIMERE ROVERS: (from) E fteon: S 
Vickers, M Hughes. 3 Mun^A A Thomas, 
j Harvey. N McNab, J SweL I Muir. C 
MaSSTs Garnett M •**£"*. ° 
MenMata. J Mwtesey. E Bebop. 0 
Fairctough- 

AS NIGHT fell on the season, 
so a ray of hope shone for 
Manchester United. The FA 
Cup triumph, their more 
optimistic supporters will 
believe, was not merely a 
belated compensation for the 
comparative emptiness over 
the preceding 10 months. It 
represents, perhaps, the dawn 
of a genuine challenge for the 
championship next season. 

Denis Law, who naturally 
sees nothing but the sunniest 
horizon for his former club, 
recalls the day when he fea¬ 
tured in their Wembley vic¬ 
tory 27 years ago. United, who- 
had needed to win their 
closing League fixture to be 
certain of avoiding relegation, 
were the underdogs then 
against Leicester City. 

He scored, typically on the 
turn. United won 3-1 and they 
subsequently carried a surfeit 
of belief into the following 
season. They finished as the 
runners-up to Liverpool and 
went on to claim the title in 
1965 and 1967 and, in 1968. 
foe European Cup. The seeds 
of success. Law feels, were 
sown at Wembley. 

United have been waiting 

Stuart Jones. Football 
Correspondent, reviews 
the FA Cup Final replay 

ever since to regain the 
championship and there have 
been few signs this season that 
Alex Ferguson would be able 
to fulfil expectations. He can, 
though, point to the prolonged 
absence of his central midfield 
pair, Robson and Webb, as an 
excuse for the continuing 
disappoln tmenu 

United have never been 
settled. An expensive array of 
talent was shuffled not only 
from week to week but also 
from beginning to end of 
individual matches. Ince and 
Phelan, for instance, have 
been employed in a variety of 
positions and Hughes has 
been partnered in turn by 
McClair, Wallace, Robins 
and, latterly, even Webb. 

The present squad, bought 
for £ 13-million, cannot even 
begin to be compared 
favourably to the team which 
included Best, Law and 
Charlton. Yet, as long as 
injury does not again disrupt 
Ferguson’s designs, it could 

rise above the general medioc¬ 
rity which is so abundant in 
the first division. 

Crystal Palace did nothing 
to suggest that standards have 
improved. Their display in the 
FA Dtp final replay on Thurs¬ 
day night was filled with 
physical brutality and wild 
aggression. Even Wimbledon, 
the crudest exponents of the 
long-ball game, did not 
descend to such depths when 
they smothered Liverpool at 
Wembley two years ago. 

There can be no excuse for 
Palace's conduct. Underdogs 
can snarl and bite but once 
they indulge in provocation, 
as did Steve Coppell’s team, 
they deserve to lose all sym¬ 
pathy. Palace scarcely even 
bothered to play anything 
recognizable as football until 
Martin put United ahead on 
the hour. 

Mercifully, Ferguson’s men 
resisted the temptation to 
retaliate and their quality 
eventually emerged during 
one of the most unappealing 
showpieces for many a year. 
They won the Cup on merit. 
Palace earned nothing but 
discredit for their wretched 
contribution. 

Palace cash in on Cup Final 

Chelsea get their man 

.«8 

111 Mj' ^ 

CHELSEA yesterday secured 
the transfer of Andy Townrend 
from Norwich City for £1.5 
million (Louise Taylor writes). 
Bobby Campbell \heCheteca 
manager, talked to the Republic 
of Ireland international mid- 
field player for seven hours on 
Thursday to persuade him to 
opt for Stamford Bridge instead 
of ArsenaL Evwton, or Genoa, 
who were also interested in his 
services. ,. 

Townsend, who was named m 
the Irish World Cup squad on 
Thursday, moved Jo Njjjg* 
from Southampton for £3S0.00D 
two years ago. 
• Manchester United chairman 
Martin Edwards has called cm 
English supportersto ^ vehis 
dub a chance to recreate their 
Eurooean eiorv niahts. 

United’s FA Cup final replay 
win over Crystal Palace on 
Thursday has put them in line 
fora place in the European Cup 
Winners’ Cup if English clubs 
are allowed back into Europe 
next season. 

But UEFA are waiting to see if 
English fans behave themselves 
in this summer’s Worid Cup 
before they make a decision on 
whether dubs can be readmitted 
after a five-year absence. 

Edwards pointed to the lack of 
trouble at the two Cup games at 
Wembley as an optimistic 
omen. “There was not an ounce 
of trouble in either of our 
matches with Crystal Palace. 
The fens have been marvellous. 

“I doubt whether there has 
been one piece of bad behav¬ 
iour. Thev mnrtnl rtich other’' 

THE ploy of linking the pur¬ 
chase of a season ticket for next 
season to the offer of a seat at 
Wembley for the FA Cup final, 
should enable Crystal Palace to 
strengthen themselves for the 
first division. 

Having seen Palace's perfor¬ 
mance at the national stadium, 
those who bought may regret 
their new-found commitment to 
watching the team over an 
entire season, but the allure of 
the Cup Final has resulted in the 
sale of 6.000 season rickets at 
Selhurst Park, compared to a 
total of 3.500 sold by last 
September. 

Michael Hurst, the Palace 
secretary, said yesterday: “The 
dub has profited by about 
£800.000 from gate receipts and 
television rights, at Wembley 
alone. We have yet to receive 
the receipts for the semi-final 
from the Football Association, 
but although that should be a 
healthy figure; the crowds for 
earlier rounds were not that big. 
Nevertheless we have already 
sold 6.000 season tickets, and 

By Louise Taylor 

hope to have more to count by 
August.” 

By then. Sieve Coppell, the 
manager of Palace, is certain to 
have invested some of the profit 
on new players to strengthen a 
squad which spent much of last 
season fending off relegation. 

Palace have already joined 
Rangers, of Scotland, and 
Arsenal in inquiring as to the 
availability of Mark Wright, of 
Derby County and England. 
Coppell is also interested in 
David Linighan, of Ipswich 
Town, and John Dreyer, of 
Luton Town. However, Gary 
O'Reilly. John Salako (who is to 
have talks with Metz, of 
France), Perry Suckling, the 
reserve goalkeeper, and David 
Madden, who has been given a 
free transfer, are all expected to 
part company with the club this 
summer. 

Palace have said they will 
retain lan Wright, who came on 
as a substitute and scored twice 
in the 3-3 draw on Saturday but 
they are bound to receive tempt¬ 
ing offers for him. 

Coppell said yesterday: “I was 

right to not to play lan Wright 
from tire start. I have no regrets. 
The players have had a marvel¬ 
lous season and it is enormously 
encouraging for the future.” 

Coppell and his players will 
have time to contemplate the 
future over the next two weeks; 
they fly out to the West Indies 
for a two-week holiday today. 

• The composition of the GM 
Vauxhall Conference next sea¬ 
son will not be finalized until 
May 29 when the Football 
Association hear an appeal by 
Dover Athletic, the Beazer 
Homes League champions, 
against their rejection because 
their CrabbJe Athletic Ground 
did not meet the necessary 
criteria. 

If the appeal fails, the place 
will go to Bath City, who share 
their Twerion Park ground with 
Bristol Rovers, the third di¬ 
vision champions. 

Conference inspectors will 
visit Wexham Park, the ground 
of the Vauxhall League cham¬ 
pions, Slough Town, tomorrow. 

i Luw (Stoaua. capo, B SMn 
G line (Ptoosti). D Patmcu 

SHINTY 

Up for the cup and 
looking towards 
the next century 

From a Special Correspondent 

referee in terms of preparing. Our 
fitness has to be without question. 

*Tm talking at all levels now from 
European semi-finals to the fourth 
division. In Marseilles, the pace was 
quite intimidating; the commit¬ 
ment at speed is incredible, which 
causes huge problems for officials in 
determining intent” 

But Courtney insists that overall 
the game is easier to referee than it 
was when he began at the beginning 
of the Seventies. “There are very 
few difficult players,” he said, 
laughingly refusing to name them, 
“because the over-the-top mer¬ 
chants have gone. 

The Wimbledon style is difficult 
in a way because the ball is in the air 
so much, and there are more arms 
being used in the game than ever 
before. But it makes for an exciting 
game. I don’t care what systems are 
being used as long as I'm in control 
and I enjoy refereeing teams like 
Wimbledon and Crystal Palace.” 

Wales lose 
players 

yet again 
By Ian Ross 

TERRY Yorath, the manager of 
Wales, will lace an all too 
familiar problem before be 
finalizes the team which will 
play the Worid Cup finalists, 
Costa Rica, at Cardiff’s N ini an 
Park tomorrow afternoon. 

Although Yorath has grown 
accustomed to seeing his senior 
international squad weakened 
by injuries over die past 18 
months, be will find that the end 
of the domestic season has done 
little to improve the attendance 
record of his more experienced 
players. 

Seven of Yorath's original 
squad have already withdrawn, 
and although Hughes and Black- 
more, who were on FA Cup final 
duty for Manchester United on 
Thursday night, have travelled 
to South Wales, the level of their 
fitness remains an unknown 
quantity. 

Raicliffe, Rush, Phillips, Ma¬ 
guire. Holden, and Bowen have 
all had to be discarded because 
of injury, and Norman, the 
Sunderland goalkeeper, has 
withdrawn because his side are 
involved in the second division 
play-off final against Swindon 
Town at Wembley. 

Costa Rica are included in 
Scotland's World Cup group in 
Italy and Yorath is anticipating 
a competitive and attractive 
fixture. “We saw exactly what 
Egypt were capable of when they 
defeated Scotland, and that goes 
to prove that no international 
side can be taken lightly these 
days” he said. 
• The Romanian manager. 
Emetic Jenei, has announced 
his country’s World Cup squad 
for Italy (Chris Thau writes). 
The squad of 21 has gathered in 
Bucharest for the game against 
Egypt on Monday. 

The 22nd member of the 
squad is likely to be the 
controversial Red Star Belgrade 
central defender, Miodrag 
Beiodedici. Belodedici, who de¬ 
fected to Yugoslavia several 
years ago. has agreed to play for 
Romania in Italy. 
SQUAD: S Luw (Stoaua. capO, B SMn 
(Dynamo), G law (Ptoosti). d potmeu 

I AodBM (Dynamo), apopasen 
M RtaMc (Dynamo), E Sandal 
M H«tai (Dynamo), I RsMu 

KJ Schw (Dynamo), G Had 
I numateu (Sttaa), D 

itawfta (Dynamo), D Li*w (Dynamo), z 
Httsawy reteaiwf D Matsut (Dynamo), u 
Hews (Stoaua), G BaEnt (Steaua), F 
Rwtatoiu (Dynamo), B Camatara 
(Charfsitf, BMgfum). 
• SWEDEN WORLD CUP SQUAD: T 
RmM (IFK Gothenburg). S Andaman 
(Orarete B), L Emuaon pnt NonKoptnL 
J Eriksson (AIK), G Hyssn (UvwpooQ. P 
Lsfasoa iAiaxj. R than (Young Boys), R 
Wsson (Sftetfefel Wednesday), M riyMon 
(Makno FF), S Sana (Makno FF). L 
Engovtat (Maftno FF), K ImoVano (IFK 
Gothenburg), U Janoson fOsters IF), A 
Umpsr (Cremonasa), J lOsson (Maimo 
FF), G sswnbeia (Atalama), J Thsm 
(BwiBca). T Brotai (IFK Norrtoping). J 

IN THE right years since the 
National League Cup com¬ 
petition was introduced, Kin¬ 
gussie have made it very much 
their own, winning five tunes in 
six appearances, including the 
last three occasions. 

When they meet this year’s 
opponents from the south of 
Scotland. Glenorchy. they must 
be favoured to continue their 
winning sequence and collect a 
magnificent silver salver from 
David McCarthy, the chairman 
of Marine Harvest, the largest 
fish-farming company in the 
world and sponsors of the league 
championships. 

As these leagues operate sepa¬ 
rately in the north and the south 
of the country, today’s event is 
the culmination of achieve¬ 
ments throughout the season, 
with the winners of the north 
division one title meeting their 
southern counterparts. 

Kingussie narrowly earned 
the right to defend the trophy, 
finishing one point ahead of 
Skye in the closest contest for 
the title inyears. Glenorchy have 
bad an even more difficult road 
to the Bught Park, Inverness: 
they won a play-off against 
Oban Camanachd by the 
narrowest margin on Monday 
evening to become south cham¬ 
pions for the first time and earn 
their first appearance in a senior 
cup final 

The history of both teams' 
achievements in recent years is 
similar both have pursued a 
vigorous youth policy, building 
on the successes of pupils who 
play together in primary school 
competitions. Kingussie, for 
long overshadowed by their 
near-nrigbbours, Newtonmore, 
owe much to the talents of Ian 
Ross and Donnie Grant, 
outstanding players in the last 
two decades. 

By careful coaching and rig¬ 
orous training, they have built 
up a side — and with sufficient 
reserves — to overcome almost 
all opposition. 

Glenorchy, who come from 
Dalmally. a small village 25 
miles from Oban, have followed 
a parallel course. Most of the 
players in the side were in the 
team which won the MacKay 
Cup for primary schools 10 
years ago. 

Although they may not have 
had such distinguished coaches, 
they have, over the past few 
years, provided the main oppo¬ 
sition to Kyles Athletic, who 

have been the dominant fore*J® 
south shinty for many 
to Oban Camanachd, wbo’too* 
the title for the first time last 
year. f 

The arrival in the village o* 
Carol Grey, a schoolteacher 
with an interest in fitness train¬ 
ing, is the key to their achieve¬ 
ment this season. Ironically sue, 
as the only female coach of a fop 
shinty dob, will not be with 
them today as she has a long* 
standing educational commit¬ 
ment with the next generation of 
pupils who could be Gen* 
orchy’s stars in the next century- 

Kingussie will field the side 
which won the firat of this 
season's main trophies: the 
Jfanic of Scotland MacTavisb 
Cup at the same venue last 
month. Their leading 
goalscorer, Kevin Thain, who 
has more than 30 goals to his. 
credit this season, returns after 
being concussed by one of bis 
colleagues io the quarter-final of 
the Gtenmorangie Camanachd 
Trophy against Skye a fortnight 
ago. He has indicated that be- 
will be wearing a hurling-sxyle 
helmet to avoid a repeat of such 
a midsap. ^ 

Jimmy Gow, after iqjtxryr 
rejoins his midfield colleagues, 
Rory Fraser. Ally Dallas, Ross 
Grant and Dave Anderson, to 
ensure that it continues to be the 
powerhouse of yet another! 
success. 

Glenorchy are under no illu-' 
sion as to the daunting task they 
undertake, but claim they are 
going to Inverness to enjoy, 
themselves. The strength of 
their talent can be measured by 
the fact that in a new series of 
junior shin ty/hurling inter¬ 
nationals against Ireland they 
have collected no fewer than, 
eight Scottish caps. 

While they may not have the-, 
collective talent which is avail¬ 
able to Kingussie, they have.' 
.outstanding forwards in Keith 
MacIntyre and Des McNulty 
and stalwart defenders in the 
veteran Dougie Livingstone and 
Allan MacKechnie. 
QLEMOftCHY: F MacF&rtano-Banow; D 
Uvirnstono, A MacKednb, J Cowan, D 
Morrison. J Gtoson, M MBcFartam- 
Banow, G Gtaaon, D Srndi, K MacIntyre, 
J MacPharson. D McNulty. Site l 
Gibson. J Mart Won. N Thompson. J 
Smith. 
KINGUSSIE: l Andaraon; M Thain, D 
Thomson, S Borthwtck. R Fraser. A 
Dates. J Gow. R Grant D Anderson, B 
BorttMrfcfc. K Thain. A Madsaac. Sitaa: M 
Cta*. R Jonas, B Shaw. 
Ratanac B Davies (Fort Wilton). 

YACHTING 

Rothmans speeds 
nearer to leaders 

By Barry Pickthall 

AS THE leading yachts hit light 
headwinds in the Western Ap¬ 
proaches yesterday, the battle to 
win the final stage of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
race sprung wide open. 

After a week of playing second 
fiddle to their New Zealand 
rivals on Fisher & Paykei, Peter 
Blake and his crew aboard 
Steinlager 2 were back in the 
lead. However, the gap was a 
mere five miles and since 
Steinlager 2 was on the opposite 
tack to Grant Dalton’s yacht 
and making two knots less 
speed, her lead may have been 
brief. Pierre Fehlmann's Swiss 
sloop. Merit, leapfrogged three 
boats overnight to take third 
place and narrow the gap on the 
leaders to 20 miles. 

Rothmans, the leading British 
maxi, which must beat Merit 
into Southampton by %'h hours 
to take third place overall 
continued to set the fastest 
speed yesterday to move up to 
fourth, an equal distance from 
the finish to the Spanish entry 
Fortuna. 

This Visiers designed 
ultralight does not perform well 
in light airs and is expected to 
drop back, leaving the two New 
Zealand ketches. Merit and 
Rothmans to fight it out as they 
have done on each of the 
previous five kgs. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Mercedes Phil 
lead race risks 
to pole to he 

Philippart 
risks finish 
to help girl 

Ekatraa (Canoes), M Greo [Grsss- 
hopper^MJ^gnmon (Banfica), S 

By Stephen Slater 

THE two Mercedes Benz sports 
cars, driven by Jean-Louis 
Schiesser. of France, and Jochen 
Mass, of Germany, headed the 
British Jaguars of Martin 
Brundle and Andy Wallace in 
the battle for pole position in the 
first qualifying session of the 
Empire Trophy worid sports car 
Championship race at Silver- 
stone, which takes place 
tomorrow. 

The leading Mercedes, which 
will be driven by Schiesser and 
Mauro Baldi. the Italian, in the 
300-mile race, lapped the track 
at an average speed of more than 
!48mph, in I min 12.073sec. two 
seconds inside the track record 
and a second faster than the 
leading Jaguar. 

The cars have a second 
qualifying session today and the 
Mercedes team, although con¬ 
fident of success, are feeing 
pressure from Jaguar and the 
Porsche driven by Jonathan 
Palmer and Tiff Needed. The 
Nissan of Kenny Acheson and 
Julian Bailey also looks promis¬ 
ing, although they were unable 
to match the pace of the 
Mercedes in practice. 

“Mercedes were running a lot 
of boost through their turbo¬ 
chargers," Bailey said, after 
qualifying in sixth place. “We 
can't match that in qualifying, 
but when all the teams reduce 
boost to complete the race on 
our fuel allocation it will be a 
different story.” 
QUALIFYING TIMES: 1. Mercedes Benz 
(ScWsssar and Bakfl). 1mm 1Z073sbc 2. 
Mercedes (M$ss and Schumacher), 
1:1X453; 3. Jaguar (Brandte and Fert»X 
1:13.006. 4, Jaguar (Lammers and Wtaf- 
lace) 1:13327: 5, Porsche (Palmer and 
Nndsfl), 1:l4nOR 6, Nissan (Badey and 
AcfcsonL 1:15313. 

By Jeremy Hart 

HYWEL Philippart, the only 
British competitor in this week's* 
3500km Atlas Rally through! 
Morocco, risked not finishing 
his first major desert rally by' 
stopping to administer first aid ' 
to a female motorcyclist, who* 
had crashed on the final day of 
the 10-day marathon. 

The spokesman for 
Philippart’s team, Honda- 
France. said: “Hywel was very; 
unselfish and courageous to stop, 
and help the girl he had a1 
chance of finishing higher but he. 
decided to stop.” 

Philippart, aged 27, from ‘ 
North London, a designer of 
recording studios, finished the. 
rally in 72nd position out of 102 
motorcycles who started the . 
event 

The tough nature of the event • 
and the British rider’s un- 
familiarity with the techniques 
of long-distance riding pro. 
vented him from a higher- 
ptarwl finish. 

The rally was won, in the car 
dass, by Pierre Lartigue, of: 
France, in a Mitsubishi The' 
Japanese manufacturer filled 
three of the top five places, split 
by Jacky Ickx, the Belgian - 
former grand prix driver, in a 
Lada. The winner of the motor¬ 
cycle class was Stephane 
Peterhansel of France, on a 
Yamaha. 
PROVISIONAL RESULTS: Cm 1 Ur- 

WSTS 
SfSfSi h Pgapareirt (Yams**). 
21-05-27; 2. Ctartamtor (KowasaMt. - 

sewss 

The lighter winds mean that, 
the first arrivals are not ex¬ 
pected to reach Southampton 
until late on Monday, with the. 
division three yachts following 
on Thursday or Friday. 

Tracy Edwards, the skipper of 
the British entry. Maiden, re¬ 
ported yesterday that conditions 
550 miles behind Steinlager 2 
are just as frustrating. She said; 
“The wind is only 13 knots from 
the East and we can’t steer our 
required course. We hope there 
will be a change tonight which 
will allow us to tack and go the 
way we want to.” 
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, the rise of a new 
Bucharest 
ROMANIAN sport seems to have 
been left immune to the divisive 
forces of the elections, which take 
place tomorrow. Sport is a rel¬ 
atively conservative establishment 
and the profound changes wiring 
place in the country after the 
revolution have created a state of 
unease among athletes and sport 
officials. 

Only two former athletes, both 
Olympic champions. Lia Manoliu, 
.the 1968 discus gold medal winner 
in Mexico City, and Doina 
Melinte, who won the 800 metres 
at Los Angeles in 1984, ran for 
parliament on the National Salva¬ 
tion Front list Three other former 
athletes, Christian Gatu, Mircea 
Lucescu and Vasile Ianul, had to 
withdraw after a decree which 
banned members of the armed 
forces or the Interior Ministry from 
standing as candidates. 

Paradoxically, the future of 
Romanian sport depends more on 
the outcome of the battle between 
the interim Spoils Minister, 

Mircea Angelescu, and the two 
military clubs from Bucharest, 
Steaua and Dinamo, than the result 
of the equally uncompromising 
electoral race. 

“It is dear that in order to 
implement the new democratic 
structures in sport the two clubs 
must sever their links with the 
military establishments/* 
Angelescu said. “They are fighting 
tooth and nail to retain their 
position and privileges but I think 
that their time is up.” 

This was the second time I bad 
met the chain-smoking minister 
since the revolution. He 
wasappoinied to help Romanian 
sport regain its seat after decades of 
neglect and mismanagement His 
achievements are considerable. He 
injected a new lease of life into the 
fledgling federations, allowed the 
formation of ruling bodies in sports 
tanned by communists, film golf, 
martial arts and bridge, and or¬ 
ganized free elections while 
supporting the sacking of corrupt 
or incompetent administators. 

Romania, a country renowned for its sporting 

excellence, has been adjusting to life after the fall 

of the Ceaiisescu regime. Chris Than, a 

Romanian journalist based in England, has 

returned to his homeland on the eve of the 

elections to see the changes that freedom has 

brought and what it holds for the future 

“The economic reform still to 
come will change the face of sport 
in Romania." he said. “The change 
from centralized to market econ¬ 
omy will lead to an upheaval 
There will be many problems, 
countless clubs will go under. 
Working people will refuse to 
subsidize enterprise athletes any 
more. This could lead to the end of 
the so-called state professional We 
are trying to prepare ourselves for 
this dramatic Chang? 

“i have warned about this 
approaching crisis but my words 
have been badly received. After the 

elections, whoever runs Romanian 
sport will have to deal with all these 
issues. So for we have tried to use 
the schools as the framework for 
the relaunch of Romanian sport 
We have decided to reinstate sport 
in the primary schools. We have to 
teach children the pleasure of sport 
from an early age, otherwise we are 
going to lose them. 

“We have been working on that 
together with the Education Min¬ 
istry and we have just doubled the 
number of seats available at the PE 
Institute in Bucharest” 

Of all ministerial decisions, the 

crusade against the Steaua and 
Dinamo dubs has been the most 
controversial The Ministry of the 
Interior seemed eager to accept a 
change in the way Dinamo was 
subsidized. Several weeks ago I saw 
a document signed by the Minister 
of the Interior in which he agreed 
to dispose of the assets, worth 
about 90 million lei (about £2.6 
million), of the two Dinamo dubs 
in Bucharest and Brasov.” 

The position of the Bucharest 
club has changed since Angelescu 
was harshly criticized by several 
top athletes and coaches. The 
former Romanian football man¬ 
ager, Mircea Lucescu, a highly 
respected and influential coach 
with Dinamo Bucharest was 
sharply critical of the ministerial 
approach which be said “could 
spell the end of top-class sport in 
Romania." 

Ianul, the vice-president of the 
Dinamo dub, said that three 
sections of the giant—dub fencing, 
tennis and ice hockey—might have 
to be scrapped to save money. He 

was equally critical of the mm 
isieria! decision to change uh 
financing of military dubs. 

The same line of attack was 
employed by Steaua, who used a 
bauery of Olympic and wona 
champions and’ record holders to 
demolish the ministerial assault on 
the position of the army establish¬ 
ment “We have produced hun¬ 
dreds of world and Olympic 
champions, the flower of Roma¬ 
nian sport has been nurtured in our 
club,” Nicolae Gavrila, the 
commanding officer of Steaua 

Colonel, said. 
But the Sports Minister is 

unrepentenL" They have to realize 
that life in Romania is changing. 

“The opportunities for young¬ 
sters for having fun, entertainment 
and travelling abroad will increase 
dramatically. Sport will cease to 
become a way to social achieve¬ 
ment and will have to be divided 
between an elite willing to sacrifice 
their life to achieve elusive goals 
and the mass sport. This is the end 
of communist sport as we knew it 

.and there is no going back on that" 

TABLE TENNIS 

Chen delights with 
galaxy of strokes 

to inspire England 
From Richard Eaton, Aomori, Japan 

CHEN Xinhua made an 
immaculate first appearance 
as England became strong 
contenders for a quarter-final 
place with a thumping 3-0 
victory over Taiwan on the 
opening day of the inaugural 
world team cup here yes¬ 
terday. 

The former member of two 
world title winning Chinese 
teams, now based in Roth¬ 
erham, hardly put a foot 
wrong while winning the first 
match 21-14. 21-10 against 
Chih Chin-long 

Indeed, Chen went right 
through his extensive rep¬ 
ertoire without so much as a 
stumble: first producing sub¬ 
tly masked services behind 
which the dagger thrust of a 
forehand leapt out with a 
series of kills, then the parry¬ 
ing and weaving of a tightly 
meshed backspin defence, 
after that the occasional loop 
from half distance, and just 
before the end the unleashing 
of a sudden backhand counter 
hit 

Few have played with such 

a variety of strokes as this. “It 
was a super debut — ideal." 
said Donald Parker, the Eng¬ 
land captain, a staunch sup¬ 
porter throughout all the 
controversy over Chen's selec¬ 
tion. “He was in a different 
class." 

Just how high that class 
really is may be better re¬ 
vealed tomorrow when Eng¬ 
land take on a Swedish team 
containing the world cham¬ 
pion. Jan-Ove Waidner. To¬ 
day England play Canada, a 
team they know they can beat 
in a match they feel should pul 
them into the last eight ir¬ 
respective of the Swedish 
resulL 

This became almost certain 
after Alan Cooke defeated 
Chih Chin-Siu, twin brother of 
Chih Chin-long. Chin-Siu is a 
few minutes the younger, but 
perhaps the odd point or two 
better and Cooke needed to 
work bard against an oppo¬ 
nent who fiddled away close to 
the table with a left-handed 
chopsticks grip, using 
cushioning blocks 

When Cooke won 21-11.17- 
21, 21-18, England were two 
up and the tension left the 
contest Cooke re-appeared to 
pair with Desmond Douglas 
and win the doubles, and 
Chen was not needed to play 
again. 

Instead we were left to 
reflect on how relaxed this 
new man managed to appear, 
despite a disconcerting few 
weeks preparation for him and 
problems in die past three 
days with sleeplessness and 
stomach pains. 

“Being in England team 
very different from Chinese 
team," Chen said. “More 
relaxed. Chinese make it hard 
for me here—in the head. This 
suits me better.” 

How much better English 
attitudes will suit him is a 
fascinating question. On yes¬ 
terday’s evidence Chen has 
enough ability to lift England 
from a good team to a 
dangerous one. The evidence 
of tomorrow will be eagerly 
awaited. 

•’■■jo 

WV, 

England expects: Choi Xinhua winning his first match for England in Japan yesterday 

BOXING 

Opponent 
change 

for Lewis 
LENNOX Lewis, Britain’s 
exciting young world heavy¬ 
weight title hope, has yet 
another new opponent for his 
appearance at Sheffield City 
Hall on tomorrow night. He will 
now meet Dan “The Business 
Man" Murphy, from Nebraska. 

According to Frank Maloney, 
Lewis's manager, heavyweights 
just don’t want to know. Three 
Americans, Mike Cohen. Phil 
Brown and Alonzo Ratliff, 
promised to come to Sheffield 
but soon pulled ouL 

“Lewis is getting a fearsome 
reputation” Maloney said. “ It’s 
a real problem getting oppo¬ 
nents for Lennox. No one wants 
to come and fight him. or if they 
do they start talking telephone 
number purses. This fight has 
cost well over the odds but it 
had to be done to keep Lennox 
active and let the public see him 
in action." 

The Olympic champion is 
unbeaten as a professional All 
his 10 contests have ended 
inside the distance. 

Murphy, described by* 
Maloney as a “giant." has won 
27 of his 32 bouts, 19 with 
knockouts. 

TENNIS 

Gomez enjoys relaxed stroll 
LIFE lends to come a little 
easily to someone as naturally 
talented as Audits GOmez. Not, 
however, quite as easily as the 
victory the big left-hander from 
Ecuador enjoyed over Omar 
Camporese, in the Italian Open 
here yesterday. 

On a day of cloudless skies at 
the Fora Itaiico, Gomez strolled 
into the semi-finals. 6-1, 6-2 in 
just 59 minutes and the dis¬ 
appointed crowd had nothing to 
do except improve their suntans 
and accept the difference in class 

From Richard Evans, Rome 

between Gdmez and the last 
Italian in the draw. 

“There is less pressure now,” 
Gomez said, looking as if he bad 
just come in from a practice hit 
on his home court at the 
Guayacil Tennis Club. “I am 
more mature and 1 can go out 
and enjoy myself more. It is a 
good life, playing tennis, so one 
might as well make the most of 
it.” 

Gbraez, who has already won 
ATP Tour titles in Barcelona 
and Madrid this year, won the 

Kruger shows spirit 
in toppling top seed 

BOTH the men's and women's 
top seeds were beaten in the 
semi-finals of the Hi-Tec Sat¬ 
ellite tournament at Bourne¬ 
mouth yesterday. 

In the first of the men's singles 
semi-finals, Vaclav Roubicek, 
of Czechoslovakia, who won the 
Swansea tournament last week, 
beat Oliver Fuchs, of Austria, 
the top seed. 6-3. 6-4. Joanene 
Kruger, aged 16, of South 
Africa, defeated Kirrily Sharpe, 
the top seeded Australian left¬ 

hander, 6-7, 7-6, 6-4 in the 
opening women's semi-final on 
the centre court. 

Having lost the first set and 
dropped her service to trail 3-4 
in die second. Kruger showed 
great potential and fighting 
spirit in rallying to take control. 

RESULTS: Man's singftHB SwnMkwk; V 
Roubtcsk (Ci| M O Fucns (Austna). M, 8- 
4; K Alarm (MorJ bt H Cftousa |A»g) &-Z 6- 
4. Worm's singles: SemMlnai: J Krugar 
(SA)MK Sharpe (Austral, 6-7,7-8.6-4-A 
Benzon lit) bt P Soerenaen (Don) 4^. 6-3. 
6-*. 

championship here in Rome in 
1982 and 1984. In those days 
things did mean a little more to 
him and his Latin temperament, 
buried deep beneath an easy¬ 
going charm, occasionally flared 
up in destructive fashion. 

The pressure of winning and 
losing at the highest level has 
always held Gomez back, cou¬ 
pled with a certain lack of 
interest in the tougher aspects of 
physical conditioning. For such 
a fine player. Gomez's record in 
grand slam events is abysmal 

Despite reaching the quarter¬ 
finals once at Wimbledon and 
three times at the French Open, 
be has never progressed further 
but, on form, he may prove that 
it is still not too old to improve 
at the age of 30. 

That, at any rate, is the hope 
of bis new coach. Palo Rodri¬ 
guez, the Chilean who helped 
Jos6-Luis Clerc reach the 
world’s top 10. Gomez is back 
there himself, ranked No. 7 in 
the world and looking the port. 

Earlier, Emilio Sanchez, of 
Spain, defeated Guillermo Pe- 
rez-Roldan — one of two 
Argentinians to reach the multi¬ 
national last eight, 7-6.6-2. 
RESULTS: QiMrar-fimriK E SSnctwz (Sp) 
W G Paraz-RoMan (Arg). 7-6. 6-2: A 
G6maz (Eel w O Camporese (Itj. 6-2.6-2. 

Graf rides 
out early 
pressure 

From Barry Wood 
West Berlin 

STEFFI Graf came under early 
pressure from Leila Meskhi of 
the Soviet Union before reach¬ 
ing the semi-finals of the 
Lufthansa Cup yesterday. 

Graf won 6-4,6-1, but looked 
uncomfortable as Meskhi con¬ 
stantly hit the ball deep and sent 
backhand passes down the line. 
But the Russian could not 
maintain her accuracy and Graf 
eventually took the upper hand. 

The top seed now meets 
another Soviet. Natalia Zver¬ 
eva, who defeated Judith Wies- 
ner, of Austria, 6-7, 6-0, 6-4. 

Zvereva responded to her 
first-set loss with a vengeance. 
Looking sharper, she sent win¬ 
ners down the line in the 
manner of her compatriot and 
produced a number of winning 
lobs. 

Sandra Cecchini followed up 
her victory over Gabriela Saba- 
tini by defeating Nathalie 
Tauziat 7-6, 6-3. 
RESULTS: OrataMMc N ZraiVra 
(USSR) M J WWW (Austria). B-7.6-0. B- 
4: s CeceMrt p^bt N tauzmift). 7-6. W; 
S Oral (WG) bt L Mesttil (Hi 6-4, fr-i. 

SNOOKER 

Francisco cleared of 
alleged betting coup 

By Steve Acteson 
SILVINO Francisco was yes¬ 
terday cleared of involvement in 
alleged betting coups at the 
Benson and Hedges Masters 
tournaments at Wembley in 
1988 and 1989. but is now 
considering legal action of his 
own. 

The South African lost 5-1 on 
both occasions, respectively to 
Tony Knowles and the Former 
world champion, Terry Grif¬ 
fiths. On the latter occasion, in 
January 1989, the bookmakers, 
Ladbrokes, suspected an un¬ 
usual spread of betting and 
suspended betti ng shortly before 
the match against Griffiths. 

Initial investigations by the 
World Professional Billiards 
and Snooker Association and by 
the Betting Offices Licensees 
Association (BOLA) were taken 
over by Scotland Yard's serious 
crimes squad, which arrested 
Francisco for questioning in 
both January and March. 

Yesterday, however, the 
Crown Prosecution Service said 
there was insufficient evidence 
to show any offence had been 
committed by anyone named in 
the police report and it would 
take no action. 

Francisco, who lives in 

Chesterfield, and who has fallen 
to 27th in the world rankings, 
said: “I am very relieved that it 
is all over but I’m also very 
angry that it has taken as long as 
it has. I said I was innocent all 
along and I feel completely 
vin dieted.” 

His wife, Denise, said: “We 
are considering our position." 
She would not divulge who her 
husband might consider litiga¬ 
tion against but said: “There are 
quite a few as far as I can make 
out 

“We have known unofficially 
for about a week that Silvino 
had been cleared but can you 
imagine what it was like having 
to live under a cloud like this? 

“We were not worried before 
Silvino was arrested in January 
but when that happened things 
became much more serious and 
1 think it is outrageous.” 

A spokesman for Ladbrokes 
said after the 1989 match that 
his company's liability was 
£10.000 and the total winnings 
involved around £50,000. 
BO LA then recommended non¬ 
payment by bookmakers but 
said yesterday it would review 
the situation after reading the 
police report. 

RUGBY UNION 
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From Owen Jenkins 
Windhoek, Namibia 

the Welsh touring party ar¬ 
rived here early yesterday morn¬ 
ing and were greeted by a 
welcoming committee of Na¬ 
mibia Rugby Union officials, 
cameramen and photographers. 

The Welsh Office had warned 
the party before leaving Wales 
that Paul Thorburn. Mark Rtng 
and Tony Cement might have 
to sign a declaration reoou^uu* 
sporting links with South Africa 
following their participation tr 
last season’s SARB centenary 
celebrations. Upon arrival at 
Windhoek, they were asked 
aside and duly signed the form 

9 

and the issue was 
forgotten. . . . 

This is the fust visit by a 
major rugby nation since the 
British Isles played here in 1974. 
Stoffel Rochcr. the manager of 
the Namibia Rugby Union, 
said: “It is with elation and 
expectation that we greet Wales, 
ft is somewhat of a relief that 
they have eventually arrived.” 

Ron Waldron, the Welsh 
coach, said: “They see this as a 
very important visit by a nat¬ 
ional team. It is early days yet, 
but everything seems in order 
and we will soon knuckle down 
to things.” . 

The squad will have its first 
training session this morning, 
before watching a local first 
division league match, refereed ^ 
by Fred Howard, of the RFU. / 
He will officiate at both inter¬ 
nationals and the local referee¬ 
ing union is making full use of • 
his services. . 

He said: “It all adds to the V 
refereeing experience. Rugby is 
different throughout the world, 
but I won’t be changing my 
style.” 

The parly travels to the coast 
at Swakopmund tomorrow, 
where they will play their first 
match against an Invitation XV 

Apartheid 
pledge may 

be urged I 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

THE French Rugby Federation. 
whose selectors meet tomorrow 
to choose the XV to play 
Romania in Audi on Thursday, 
are likely to encounter the same " 
problems as Wales when their B 
team visits Namibia next —— 
month. 

The Namibian Government, 
which wanted a form of declara¬ 
tion against apartheid from the \ * 
two Welsh players, Paul Thor- ,\ * 
bum and Mark Ring, who 
visited South Africa last year, 
will presumably look for a 
similar statement from Jean- , < v 
Pierre Garuet and Marc 
CeciUon. They are the two 
members of the French B party —— 
who were in the international 
side with Thorburn and Ring 
which helped celebrate the Gen- —— 
tenary of the South African 
Rugby Board. 

The Romanians, meanwhile, 
were able to field most of their 
international XV in two games 
against the touring British 
Police, which have formed part . 1 
of their preparations for the 
game in Auch. The Police lost i 
both games, in the first of which 
Dean Richards, the England * 
No. 8, played competitive rugby 
for the first time since 
September. 

Richards, who spent nearly all 
last season recovering from an 
operation to damaged shoulder 
ligaments, accompanied the ir-. 
police party as a guest fait was - 
forced to come on as a replace- :. . 
ment for the last halfhour of the 
game against a Bucharest Select 
XV which included 13 inter- : 
nationals. Richards had no : 
adverse reaction from his 
shoulder. 

His club colleague at 
Leicester, John Liley, received ': 
his award on Thursday night 
from Tandem Computers as 
England's leading first-class »; 
points scorer. Lilcy, who goes to 
Argentina with England in July, - a i- 
scored 439 points during 1989- * ' 
90. establishing a dub record : .. 
which included 18 tries. Eddie 
Saunders, the Rugby wing, re- V 
ceived a similar award as the 
country's leading try-scorer. 

For the third time in four 
years Askeans won the Tandem 
seven counties merit table, win¬ 
ning 11 of their 12 games. 

REAL TENNIS 

Fairbarns and 
Danby threat 
to favourites 

By Sally Jones 
COLIN Dean, of Hatfield, and 
David Bevan-Thomas, Of PCI- 
worth. start favourites for the 
Scott Hurley Cup, the National 
over»50s doubles championship 
which starts at Petworth today. 
Dean, a shrewd tactician, looks 
the strongest player in the event 
but the partnership should still 
face a tough challenge from the 
No. 2 seeds, Paul Danby. of 
Seacoun, and Martin Fairbarns. 
of Petworth. 
• Lachlan Deuchar, of Austra¬ 
lia, who recently won the world 
tournament, survived two 
match points to beat the leading 
Australian amateur, Mike 
Happell, in the J D Wand 
National League. Despite his 
heroics, Holyport lost 2-1 to the 
Tennis and Rackets Association 
after the in-form David John¬ 
son. of Queen’s, and John Want 
the sponsor, had each scored 
emphatic victories. 
RESULTS: Tanrrts aixt Rackets Assod- 
B»n bt Holyport, 2-1: M Happeti lost fa L 
Deuchar, 2-6, 6-d. 5-8: □ Johnson bt M 
Devine. 64. B-C:J Ward a K King 6-1.6-1- 

• Happen looks likely to take 
the MCC Gold Racket this 
afternoon when he meets the 
holder, Alan Lovell, in the final 
at Lord’s. Happell has been 
training hard and is ploying 
some of bis best tennis of the 
years! fa. contrast to his ©ppo- 
nent:-THe precise and talented 
Loveff.fas played almost no 
singjfcjrtius season. 

Mark Herbert previews the FA Trophy final and the next instalment in 1990’s year of the underdog 

Leek plan to cash in on their surprise Wembley bonus 
IN A season of sporting sur¬ 
prises on a grand scale, it is easy 
to overlook exceptional achieve¬ 
ments at grass roots level 
Today, Leek Town bring their 
unsophisticated talents to the 
Wembley turf in the FA Trophy 
final having already climbed 
their mountain. Barrow, their 
opponents, hold no fears. 

To put Leek’s achievements 
into a League perspective would 
be to imagine a third division 
dub reaching the FA Cup final 
from the first qualifying round, 
having beaten Liverpool and 
Manchester United on the way. 
The team from the HFS Loans 
League’s first division has 
played 11 matches to get this far, 
eliminating the holders, Telford 
United, and tire professionals 
from Darlington, the GM 
Vauxhall Conference cham¬ 
pions. on the way. _ 

No one from the first division 
Of the Northern Premier League 
has ever gone so far in the 
Trophy: the only finalists from 
an equivalent level were Bish¬ 
op’s Stortford, in 1981, when 
they were in the Isthmian 
League. Win or lose, the team 
will receive a warm welcome 
from 20,000 Leek citizens 
tomorrow. 

Earlier in the season, the club 
made promotion its priority, 
and Wembley was seen only as a 
bonus- Leek duly won the 
league, and its manager, Neil 
Baker, who has guided bis team 
to the final while learning the 
bar trade in a Stafford pub, 

C WEMBLEY TEAMS ) 

BARROW SQUAD: P McOonraft S Ha¬ 
ora. A Ctthon. 6 Skivinctor. K Gorton.K 
Proctor. W GUmour. N Donern. P Fairrt. 
c Cowperttiwatt. K lows. P Farris. S 
TocSwnter. 1 Burgess. M Jackson. Man¬ 
ager flVMHS. 
LEEK TOWN SQUAD: R Simpson: I BsOy. 
G Pearce. C McMullen. P Clowes. 5 
Nome, S GoWsraw. a Somovie. 0 
Coleman. B Mesor. A Morgan. G MOng- 
ton. I Lodge. DSimon. T Russel. M Sown. 
D Malecmm Managw: N Baker. 
BARROW: Rm round: tr Bangor (U>. 1-0 
Second: Metropolian Pokes (hL 1-0. 
Hard: Yeov« (al 1-1; replay (Hi. 2-1. 
QMftPtmls: Wngwonwi (at.2*areptay 
M. 1-0. Sana-final: first lea CWne 

(a). 1-0. second tog (n ). 1-1. 
LEEK TOWN: Rnt quaStytag row* v 
Hednesforath). 3-1. Second: Moor Green 
(aL 3-1. Thkife Newtown (a|. 1-0. First 

defence has proved tight. In the 
last five matches of the Trophy, 
in which they saw off three 
Conference sides — Telford, 
Darlington and Stafford Rang¬ 
ers — they did not concede a 

round: 
Nuneaton (n 
TeMonJ laj, 
finals: Dart 

3. Softom 
. 1*0. #■ 

w. „ 
;a). 2*1 Second: 

I: replay (at f-0. Trent 
replay in). 3-0 Guana* 
(h). 1-0 Sane-final, first 

(a). M>. second lag 

remains soberly pragmatic. 
“We’ll play our normal game," 
he said. “Obviously, you have to 
make allowances for the size of 
Wembley, but our tactics will be 
the same. 

“I’ve seen Barrow five times 
in the last Sew weeks. They’re 
not as strong as some of the 
sides wp've beaten in the Tro¬ 
phy, but they’ve got players who 
can cause us problems." 

Leek's success has been 
founded on experience. Several 
of their squad have played for 
local League dubs Smith and 
Elsby with Port Vale. Norris and 
Pearce with Stoke City. Their 

In previous years. Leek have 
been remembered for two 
achievements: in 1974. they lost 
by a record Trophy score, 7-0. at 
home to Winsfoni four years 
ago, they became the fust club 
from the North West Counties 
League to reach the third round 
of the competition. There, Wyc¬ 
ombe Wanderers needed four 
matches to evict them: Leek 
drew 2-2 at home, then, in an 
incredible performance, held 
Wycombe 5-5 at Loakes Park. 
The second replay was drawn I- 
1. and Wycombe finally tri¬ 
umphed 1-0 in the third. 

Three of the squad remain 
from that day: Mellor, 
McMullen and Pearce. The 
latter, in his testimonial year 
after 15 seasons at Harrison 
Park, recalls when the dub 
turned down the chance to sign 
Mark Bright the Crystal Palace 
forward, who strolled the same 
stage in the FA Cup final replay 
on Thursday, for £12. 

“When Mark first came to 
Leek 10 years ago, big things 
were expected of him, but he 
struggled to get into the side," 
Pearce recalls. “He went off to 
tram with Port Vale off his own 
bat. after work, and when he 
came back to Leek on loan the 
transformation was amazing. 

“W 

He's a class player now. AJ1 
credit to him. He had to work 
for it; nobody gave him 
anything" 

Barrow have had an indif¬ 
ferent time since losing League 
status in 1972: the last decade 
has been characterized by 
management problems while 
they commuted between the 
Conference and Northern Pre¬ 
mier League. This season, 
relegation again threatened, but 
was averted, leaving them free 
to concentrate on a first Wem- 

appearanca 
le dub, which reached the 

semi-finals under the preent 
manager, Ray Wilkie, in 1988, 
still generates a great deal of 
passion in the North West. 
Gates are averaging almost 
1,300-thehighest since 1972— 
and the home leg of the semi¬ 
final, against Colne Pynamoes, 
drew 5.700 to Holker Street 

Experience abounds. Mc¬ 
Donnell, the goalkeeper, won a 
European Cup winner’s medal 
as Ray Cfemence’s understudy 
at Liverpool in 1977, and 
Cowperthwaite, the forward in 
his tenth year at the dub, holds 
the scoring record with 231 
goals m 572 appearances. The 
final is a fitting tribute to the 
centre hall Gordon, aged 33. 
who made his debut for the club 
in 1978. He emigrates to Austra¬ 
lia later in the year. 

If the* match is drawn after 
extra time, the replay will be 
held at Bolton Wanderers on 
Tuesday, lodting-off at 7.45pm. 

- 

V 

l 

Cup of cheer: but Neil Baker, the 
of Leek Town, has his sights on tltt FA Trophy 
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ATHLETICS 

Bannister returns to 
the track where 

his time still stands 
THE four-minute mile is 
being attempted at Iffiey Road 
today. There may not be quite 
the same sense of anticipation 
surrounding those words now 
as there was 36 years ago, but 
the occasion is sufficiently 
compelling for Roger Ban¬ 
nister, John Laody and Ron 
Clarice to want to be there. 

On May 6, 1954, the most 
famous record in athletics 
history was set when Ban¬ 
nister became the world’s first 
sub four-minute miler on the 
Oxford University track. His 
time of 3min 59.4sec lasted 
only 46 days as a world record, 
Landy running 1.5 seconds 
quicker in Turku, Finland, on 
June 21. But the time still 
stands as an Iffiey Road track 
record and that wiU be upper¬ 
most in the minds of this 
afternoon's competitors. 

Richard Nerurfcar, the Eng¬ 
lish cross-country champion, 
Simon Mugglestone, the for¬ 
mer European junior 5,000 
metres champion, and An¬ 
drew Geddes, last year’s nat¬ 
ional indoor 1,500 metres 
champion, are among the field 

By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

assembled with the specific 
intention of a sub four-minute 
mile to celebrate the newly 
surfaced £250,000 track. 

Nerurkar has never run a 
sub four-minute mile, but 
said: “It still holds a tremen¬ 
dous fascination for a whole 
lot of middle distance run¬ 
ners.” Bannister, aged 61, and 
the Master of the University’s 
Pembroke College, thinks it 
“nice that h still makes them 
breathless to try it.” 

If the runners are not 
intimidated by the company— 
Clarke was a prolific setter of 
world records and it is thought 
that Chris Chataway, who 
helped pace Bannister at Iffiey 
Road, might be present — 
there is a good chance the 
record will go. Mugglestone, a 
student at Hertford College, 
Oxford, is the favourite. He 
was astonished when he heard 
Bannister’s lap tiroes — 
57.5sec, 60.7, 62.3, 58.9. *T 
will be looking for a more 
even pace than that,” 
Mugglestone said. 

Paul Rowbotham, the 
Southern 800 metres cham¬ 

pion, wDl be a one-man 
Chataway and Chris Brasher, 
Bannister’s other pacemaker 
in 1954. When Bannister 
broke through the barrier, he 
had trained for seven months 
towards that end. 

”1 can hardly believe the 
trade record has not been 
beaten,” Bannister said. “It is 
a great tribute to him that it 
has not,” Landy said. The 
mile record is again in British 
hands, Steve Cram the holder 
with 3min 4632sec. Landy 
never imagined such a feat 
possible. Now he regards as 
futile conjecture about bow 
records might progress. “You 
are very much a prisoner of 
your own time,” he said. “It is 
hard to think outside your 
own experience.” 

Bannister avoided becom¬ 
ing a prisoner ofhis record by 
retiring at the end of the 
season to concentrate on being 
a doctor. “I had nearly given 
up after the Helsinki Olym¬ 
pics (1952) because I was a 
medical student and it was 
barely compatible with train¬ 
ing.” Bannister recalled. 

New ideas for cross country 
BRITISH cross country, which 
shot itself in the foot Iasi winter, 
will get a shot in the arm next 
week, according to David Den¬ 
ton, the chairman of the United 
Kingdom cross country com¬ 
mission. The worst collective 
performance by British athletes 
at the world championships in 
March highlighted the need for 
reform and the commission’s 
quarterly meeting next Saturday 
will address several key areas. 

“The commission is con¬ 
scious that changes need to be 
made,” Denton said. “A for 
more defined structure needs to 
be outlined for the benefit of the 
sport in general and particularly 
for those athletes who are 
aspiring to represent the United 
Kingdom in international com¬ 
petition.” 

By David Powell 
Britain plummeted to new 

depths in Aix-les-Bain^ France, 
their men finishing ninth 
their women fifteenth. Although 
that could in 'part be explained 
by late withdrawals, such a 
pronounced departure from the 
tradition of British success was 
largely the consequence of a 
cramped domestic calendar and 
a trial which offered insufficient 
recovery time before the champ¬ 
ionship and was held on a 
course which bore no relevance 
to the one in France. 

. “There is a very strong will to 
mate certain fihanye «nrt that is 
what we will be looking at,” 
Denton added. “I rhinlc we win 
see a positive programme come 
out of the meeting. Before the 
beginning of next season a0 the 
top athletes will have been 

contacted.” 
One 6f the main complaints 

last winter among Britain's best 
cross country runners was lack 
of communication. 

Eamonn Martin, the Com¬ 
monwealth 10,000 metres 
champion, was among those 
irked that he bad received no 
direct contact from the selectors. 

The British Amateur Athletic 
Board, whidi dispenses to the 
commission responsibility for 
cross country, has issued a 
directive that next year's trial 
should reflect the type of course 
to be used in the world 
championships in Antwerp, 
where the going will be flat mid 
fast- That was the terrain in Aix- 
Jes-Bains but the British trial 
was held over mud and hills 
only two weeks beforehand. 

CRICKET 

Norfolk hoping to 
continue their rise 

MICHAEL AUSTIN previews 
the Minor Counties season. 

NORFOLK are the team to 
watch in the Eastern division of 
the Minor Counties champ¬ 
ionship, according to Stephen 
Plumb, the captain, who be¬ 
lieves that their depth of batting, 
varied bowling and vastly im¬ 
proved fielding will pose a real 
challenge to Hertfordshire, the 
reigning divisional champions. 

After finishing bottom twice 
in the previous three years, 
Norfolk were runners-up last 
summer under the guidance of 
Plumb and Roger Finney, the 
former Derbyshire all-rounder. 

Hertfordshire, beaten in the 
championship final by Oxford¬ 
shire last September, have re¬ 
cruited Gordon- Harris, a fast 
bowler who contributed hand¬ 
somely to Teddington winning 
the Cockspur Cup last season. 

John Lever, the forma- Essex 
and England seam bowler; has 
joined Cambridgeshire and 
Steve O’Shanghnessy, formerly 
of Lancashire and Worcester¬ 
shire, will play for Notthamba- 
Uiui Lever win miss the 
opening two championship 
games because of his duties at 
Bancroft’s School whileCam- 
bridgesbire have to find a 
replacement wicketkeeper for 
Michael Garnham, now won 
Essex. . . 

Lincolnshire have their best 
squad for several years with the 
signing of Jim Love, the former 
Yorkshire batsman, Ian Pont, 
an ail-rounder previously with 
Essex and Nottinghamshire, 
and Nigel Illingworth, another 
former Nottinghamshire seam 
bowler. 

Gary Awudu, aged 17, who 
captains Bedford Modern 
School, wiU add his emerging 
all-round talents to Bedltom- 
shlre’s attempt to nse from the 
bottom four in foe table. 
Awudu, an England Schools 
player, scored 48 on his 
Bedfordshire debut apmst a 
Northamptonshire XI wmse 
attack included Winston Davis 
and Alan Walker._ 

Paul Taylor, a left-arm seam 
bowler, has been “ 
Staffordshire’s professional mm 
David Banks has returned after SSy— "ith Waiwidtshint 
Patrick Edwards, formerly of 

Oxford University, will be their 
left-arm spinner. 

Suffolk remain a happy team 
under foe buoyant leadership of 
Mark Bailey, the Wasps and 
England wing thieequaner. Ian 
Graham, a fast-medium bowler, 
is their most promising young 
player. 

Dniuun, looking ahead to 
thdr application for first-class 
stains in 1993. have signed Paul 
Newman, the former Derby¬ 
shire seam bowler, while 
QmAerhid make an early start 
to the defence of the Holt Cup 
against Northumberland at 
Kendal on Sunday. 

In the Western division, 
Oxfordshire, with a firm belief 
in having a home grown and 
amateur identity, will cast side¬ 
long glances at the performances 
of Wiltshire. 

Since finishing seventh last 
season, Wiltshire have signed 
David Turner and Steve Ma¬ 
lone, former Hampshire players, 
and have the full time services 
of Chris Trembafo, foe former 
Gloucestershire seam bowler. 

Roger Busby and Alan 
Crossfey have retired but 
Oxfordshire will continue to 
select players who were either 
born in foe county or play for 
clubs within foe boundary. 

Jonathan Wright, the scorer 
of three hundreds for Old Hill in 
foe Cockspur Cup last summer, 
has joined Devon while Andrew 
Greasley, who has captained 
York and been a Leicestershire 
staff member, adds his off 
breaks to Cheshire’s cause. Dor¬ 
set's are strong in seam bowling 
and the side’s doctrine is one of 
enjoyment under their ubiq¬ 
uitous captain, foe Rev Andrew 
Wingfidd-Dighy- 

Shropshire have recruited 
Derrick Page, a fast-medium 
bowler who plays for Heywood, 
a Central Lancashire League 
club, in an effort to inject 
penetration into their attack. 

Julian Barratt, a left-handed 
tHucman who played for the 
Combined Services, is Berk¬ 
shire's newcomer as they at¬ 
tempt to rise from the divisional 
runners-up position they have 
occupied for each of the past 
three seasons. 

Wales, who finished next to 
fooffntiF in their first two sum¬ 
mers. have appointed Andrew 
Puddle, a botanist, as captain. 

YACHTING 

Means to 
ensure a 

close final 
By Malcolm McKeag 

TAKING advantage of the re¬ 
cently-introduced protocol 
which permits foe winner of foe 
round-robin beats to select 
whidi of his three possible 
opponents he will meet in foe 
semi-final, Eddie Warden- 
Owen, of Britain, elected to face 
Ross Macdonald, of Canada, in 
the first semi-final of the Sunsail 
Royal Lymington Cup. being 
sailed in Christchurch Bay 
yesterday. 

This left his fellow-Briton, 
David Bedford, to face foe 
higher-seeded Marc Buoet, of 
France. Macdonald had nar¬ 
rowly scraped into the semi¬ 
final with a somewhat fortunate 
win over Namba, of Japan, 
when the Nippon Challenge 
skipper's crew suffered foe latest 
of several foul-ups while drop¬ 
ping, or failing to drop, a 
spinnaker. 

The foeoiy is that a little 
judicious fixing should provide 
a better spectacle by producing 
the toughest, and thaefore clos¬ 
est, pairing in foe final. It is one 
of several strokes with which 
match-race formats are mas¬ 
saged to make the racing more 
exciting to watch. 

Another is the adoption here, 
for foe first time at a major 
British event, of foe new down¬ 
wind-finish course, which will 
be used for major international 
match events. 

On foe basis of the Lymington 
trial, foe idea is a good one. 
There are more opportunities to 
overtake downwind, so the out¬ 
come of even an apparentiy 
yaleri match can be in doubt for 
longer, but it was Valdemar 
BandafowskL foe skipper of foe 
Danish America’s Cup chall¬ 
enge, who, in an off-guard 
moment yesterday, lei slip the 
real reason for the new-Jook 
course. 

“It’s much better for foe 
sponsors.” he said. “The cam¬ 
eras must record the finish, and 
so cannot avoid pictures of foe 
logos." In yacht racing, advertis¬ 
ing on spinnakers is both more 
widely permitted and more 
readiy visible than on foe fore- 
and-aft sails, which are all that 
the yacht is using as it ap¬ 
proaches a traditional upwind 
finishing line. 

FISHING 

The rising tide of water pollution 
REPORTED cases of pollution 
of rivers and lakes in 
and Wales have more than 
doubled in revea years. Figures 
from the Department of the 
Environment ^ 
12,600 cases m 1981,23gSJm 
1987 and 26.926 m 1988, foe 
latest year forwhich figures were 

iiauaut^ 
If this trend continues, and 

there is no indication that it *dj 
not. pollution cases in England 
and Wales wfll bes nmwrng at 
over 30,000 a year hy 1991. 

The two 01054 aEpifr?01 
causes oF foe increase in fish- 
ktttiog pollutants were given in 
the Royal Commission report 
orfEnvironmental 
January 1987. They were “foe 
low quality of effluents from 
someawoge work and pollution 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

from intensive agriculture and 
forestry”. . . 

It has been reported that m 
north-west England one in five 
rivers is so contaminated that it 
cannot support fish life. Yet 
pollution control of sewage 
effluent standards was relaxed 
so as not to place too heavy a 
financial burden on newly pri¬ 
vatized water companies strug¬ 
gling to improve outdated 
sewage treatment plants. 

Latest of the depressing re¬ 
ports comes from industrial 
scientists examining coal-burn¬ 
ing pollution from power sta¬ 
tions and other big industrial 
plants. They say that trout and 
salmon in nearly one third of the 
rivers and lakes in Scotland, 
parts ofWales and some areas of 
northern England are being 
seriously affected and in some 

cases wiped out by acid rain. 
Surprisingly, there has as yet 

been no saiemeni by any of foe 
national organizations — Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority. Nat¬ 
ional Anglers Council and 
Salmon and Trout Association 
— on foe need for more money 
and more staff to clean up our 
rivets in view of the latest 
pollution figures. 

There is a rumour that the 
Rivers Authority (the NRA), 
alarmed ai foe increase in 
pollution, has applied for more 
money to the Treasury and been 
refusal. However, foe NRA 
spokesman said: “There is no 
substance in foe rumour. We art 
discussing our corporate plan 
with the Government at foe 
moment and we believe they 
will honour their com¬ 
mitments.” 
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Budding talent in the kindergarten of tennis 

A firm 
base for 

JONATHAN BAB 

British 
game 
By Afix Ramsay 

HOW DO you make a British 
'Wimbledon champion? Where 
do you find the raw materials, 
the stuff of which world-beaters 
are nwie, to mould into a future 
Fred Perry? 

The answer may lie in 
Tetfoni where the best of 
Britain’s under-eights will to¬ 
morrow do battle in tire Pruden¬ 
tial national short 
championships. 

Short tennis is a scaled-down 
version of foe adult game, 
devised to get young children 
interested in tennis while giving 
them a good grounding in the 
basic techniques. Played on a 
badminton court, with light, 
plastic rackets and with foam 
balls, tire idea is that it is quick 
to leant and fun to play. 

Once you get children enjoy¬ 
ing short tennis, they will move 
up to the adult game as they get 
older. That is tire theory. In 
practice, it seems to be working. 
There are more than 200,000 
children playing short tennis in 
Britain and foe lake-up rate with 
foe adult game is good. 

At last year’s national under- 
12 tennis championships, 60 per 
cent of the entrants had started 
with short tennis. Brian Btincoe, 
director of national dev¬ 
elopment at the Lawn Tennis 
Association, helped launch 
short tennis in Britain 10 years 
ago and is convinced it is the 
way forward. 

“We are trying to break tbe 
mould of t^nnk as a middle- 
and upper-class sport,” be said. 
“With short tennis we have 
introduced tens of thousands of 
children to foe game, a great 
proportion of whom come from 
non-tennis-playing back¬ 
grounds. Of that number, there 
are scores of children who have 
exceptional ability who 
wouldn't otherwise be playing 
tennis.” 

One such budding star is 
Nicky Crawley, agsd five, tire 
youngest national finalist at 
Telford. Despite his age, be is 
highly tipped For success. The 
Crawley family discovered ten¬ 
nis by chance when their eldest 
son, Daniel, became involved in 
short tennis through his scfaooL 
By watching Daniel play, Nicky 
picked up a racket and was in 
business. Now be is tennis mad. 

“He hasn’t been beaten of¬ 
ten,” his mother. Liz. said. “In 
fact, tbe only time he was really 
upset by losing was when he was 
beaten by a much older boy. 
There were a few tears because 
he thought be couldn't play any 
more that day. As soon as we 
told him be could go and knock 
up with the other children on a 
spare court, he was fine.” 

With endless talk of burn-out 
in the ever-growing ranks of 
young tennis stars, introducing 
children to competition is a 
delicate business. The national 
finals are played on a round- 
robin basis with team and 
individual events running 
concurrently. 

Not short on skOL Nicky Crawley, aged five, youngest national finalist at Telford 

Win, lose or draw, there is 
always another match to be 
played and team points to be 
toned up, taking the pressure off 
young shoulders. “There is no 
nastiness, they all watch and 
encourage each other,” Liz said. 

One of the biggest problems 
for the Crawley family is keep¬ 
ing Nicky off the court and 
keeping him as normal as any 

five-year-old sports-mad school¬ 
boy can Ire. “With his friends at 
school, be wants to be the same 
as everybody else," Liz said. 

“We try and keep foe tennis 
away from his school life. 1 think 
we would always have en¬ 
couraged tbe boys to do some¬ 
thing but I don't think we would 
have joined a tennis dub if it 
hadn't been for short tennis.” 

As the young finalists prepare 
for their big day. what effect will 
their success have on British 
tennis? “Short tennis has al¬ 
ready made an enormous im¬ 
pact on foe junior rankings." 
Blincoe said. 

“I am not saying it will give us 
a Wimbledon champion but 
without doubt it has improved 
our chances enormously.” 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Taitand 
Bishop 

miss first 
match 

From g Correspondent 

Port Moresby 
Papua New Guinea 

GREAT Britain launch their 15- 
ynaidi tour of Papua New 
Guinea and New Zealand to¬ 
morrow with a match in Port 
Moresby against Southern 
Zone. It is one of only two 
games in which Malcolm Rally, 
the coach, can evaluate his 
young squad before tbe first of 
the two internationals against 
this steadily improving rugby 
league nation. 

Reilly’s selections for tire 
match, are, he claims not in¬ 
tended to provide any clues to 
his thinking for the inter¬ 
national side. He has had to 
leave out two former rugby 
union players, Alan Tail and 
David Bishop, because of slight 
injuries to both, and he appears 
to have built bis side round the 
centre experience of Garry 
Schofield and the pack skills of 
Mike Gregory, the captain. 

The remaining names in the 
side lean towards the youth of 
the party with Wigan's Bobby 
Goulding preferred to Deryck 
Fox, at scrum-half. Jonathan 
Davies has been picked at 
centre, to some extent in re¬ 
sponse to his declared dislike of 
the wing position be (days at for 
WidnesZhe could retain the pos¬ 
ition for foe international. 

The will be played al 
extreme of temperature and 
humidity, and Redly trained his 
side on Friday in full kit to bring 
home to them just how demand¬ 
ing their task was going to be. 

The climate win be Britain's 
biggest threat 
GREAT BRITAIN; C BM (Featheratone 

P Eaamood (Him, Q ScfwflaM 
J Davtaa (wanes), C QBsm 
G BWed—i (CsstJafonfl, B 
(Wigan); K Sfcanwtl (Bradford 
M DaraoU (Wigan). K England 

_ OD, K FAMwnk (Bradford Nwth- 
am). D Baft* (WtganJ. M Qragory 
(Warrington). 
SOUTHERN ZONE: S Sevoaoe; I 
wazmsa, J Baums, S Bftaesf. P Las: L 
WaaSat, J Vaseka; K Ngaftn. K Igo, P 
tomato, W Las. N Kaupa.M Gartga. 

TENNIS 

Great names 
return for a 

Classic event 
EIGHT fonneriy-ftmiliar Wim¬ 
bledon competitors are to play 
in the Royal Windsor Classic, a 
new singles and doubles event 
for players over 35 years of age 
(Rex Bellamy writes). 

Organized by David White- 
head's International Thirty- 
Fives company, in conjunction 
with foe local council, the event 
will be played from June 14 to 
) 7 on a plastic court installed in 
parkland near Windsor Castle. 

The players in action will be 
Mark Edmondson, Alex Met- 
revdi, Paul McNamee. Tom 
Okker, Onny Parun, Sherwood 
Stewart, and two others who 
have yet lo be engaged. Accom¬ 
modation will be provided for 
2,000 spectators. On June 13, 
the professionals will coach 
children and play doubles with 
them. 

c GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES J 
FOOTBALL 

International match 
Scotland v Poland (at Hampden 
Parte, 3.0)- 
Under-21 international 
wales V Poland (at Merthyr FC, 3.0) 
FA Trophy 
Final 
Barrow v Leek (at Wembley, 3.0) — 
SCHOOLS HATCHES: London Hnrtw 
Trophy Fkwl: tefwton <r North Kent (at 
Chase Lodge toaqv South Wsri Coun- 
tt«a CbamrSonship Bnafc Dorrat v Devon 
(ai Bndport 3.0). 

CIUGKET 
Tour matches 
11.0.104 oven minimum 

LORD'S; Middlesex v New 
Zealanders 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Zim¬ 
babweans 
Britannic Assurance 
Championship 
11.0,110 otws mWmum 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Leicestershire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Derbyshire 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Hampshire 
HOVE: Sussex v Glamorgan 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v Nott¬ 
inghamshire 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Essex 

BOWLS 

OTHER SPORT 
CYCLING: Six Nations Junior Track 
tnwnabonN (Kirby). 
MODERN PENTATHLON: NMontoI Mod¬ 
em Trsatoon Championshtps (IMton 
Keynes). 
MOTOR SPORT: Oomington 500 Meeting 
(Caste Donningmn); She! 8ROC Empire 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Surrey 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Derbyshire 
HOVE: Sussex v Glamorgan 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 

POLttGeraJC Baltflng 0*3 tarencestaj* 
The Quean's Cup (Wfixisor); BMW Prince 
at VWtt Trophy (Whteort. 
RALLYING: Manx National Raljr (tote of 
Man, 5.45am). 
SPEEDWAY! 9unprtia Lsaoja: Bradtortfv 
Coventry; King's Lynn v Cratey Heath, 
imar-teague eftatenge: Swmdon A v 
Swindon B v Exeter v Pools. 
SPORT FOR THE DISABLED: Variety Ctob 
Mm Games (Stoke ManOevBa). 
TONS: H l-Tec LTA Sptng SataBe 
Masters (Bownemouth). 
WINDSURFING: UKBSA National Series 
(Cnristefxrcn). 

( TOMORROW ) 

FOOTBALL 
Internationa) match 
Wales v Costa Rica (at NWan Park, 
Cardiff, a0)- 
Leyland Daf Cup 
Final 
Bristol Rovers v Tranmare 
Wembley, 3.0)- 

Nations Junior TriMfr 
Tuson Motors Hyde 

(at 

COUNTY:__ 
Hertfordshire v BedtonfeMre (St AMwnsk 
Sutto* v CamOndgesfure (RsOyga®). 
Hone Cowries League: Bucto^anv- 
store v Kent (Stony Srratford); M idd lesex v 
Surrey (Simtwy). MMland Comtes 
Champion ship: Leicester stvre v North- 
ampronshse (Nartxyoug/t): Wanricks«re 
v Worc83tererBTB (Shipsion Engineennfl). 
Intar-County: Nottinghamshire v Lan¬ 
cashire. Mddeton Cup Trials: BertiStMQ 
(at Trentham). 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NDHA LEAGUE: Lecester Panthers v 
Nottingham Howls (7.0); Thames VaJtoy 
Chargers v BamemouV) Bobcais (7.3Q), 

CRICKET 
Tour matches 
114), 1W oners mmimurn 

LORD’S: Middlesex v New 
Zealanders 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Zim¬ 
babweans 
Refuge Assurance League 
2J). 40 overs 

MORETDM-IN-MARSH: Gloucester¬ 
shire v WanwcksiMre 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Yorkshire 
(1.05) 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Leicestershire 

NMOR COUNTIES HOLT CUP: Kandai 
(Brenetada): Cumberland v Northumper- 
tond; Chearte M*NK Cheshire * Durham; 
ft—nan* Wates MC v OirtorOsWre; 
Brttfgnortte Shropshire v Staffordshire. 

BOWLS 
amoLETDN cup trials: Dorsar v 
Hampshire (Shaftesbury): Essex (at 
Thorpe Bay BC. 10.0 ana Pegasus BC. 
3.0); Northamptonshire (al APington): Isle 
of Wight («l Wortands). 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NDMA LEAGUE: Leeds Cougare v Fykte 
Falcons (3,30): Glasgow Lams v 
Birmingham, Bute (2J1); London Oym- 
- Manchester Spartans (2J0). 

Storms v London Ravens 
m BSTs v Portsmouth 

_ . Bristol Packers v Gbibs- 
head Senators (3.0). 

OTHER SPORT 
CYCLING: Sbc 
international IKtitiy); Tuson MO 
Grand Prtit {HfOB, MancfwswrJ. 
HOCKEY: National Woman's Veterans 
Championship Finals (at Old 
Loughtc marts, LuxtXJrough Lane. CWg- 

Essex, 10.0L 
MODERN POTT ATHLON: National Mod¬ 
em Triathlon ChampwctshqM (Mtoon 
Keynes). 
MOTORCYCUNQ: Sheri OAS-ACU British 
Chanptonshtp rotnf (Brands Hatch). 
MOTOR SPORT: Oommaun S00 Meeting 
(Caste Donrugton* British Formula 
Three Champwsn® (Brands Kerch); 
Parvtetd British OfMtoad Championship 
(Thomas Cross. Devon); Shea BRDC 
Empire Trophy (S»rerstone). 
POLO: Gerald Bawmg Cup (CtenoesJed: 
The Queen's Cup fwSdBor): BMW Prince 
of Wales Trophy (Windsor). 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BNFL National Cup 
flnat Egremoni Rangers v Saddtoamrtn 
Rangers (St Helens. 330). Youth hnafc 
Ut$\ Miners v Travelers Saints 
(Feathererone, 1-30L 
SPEEDWAY: World championship: 
Homefire British final (Coventry, W). 
WINDSURFING: UKBSA National Series 
(Christchurch). 

c SPORT ON TV 3 
Today 

AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL: C< 
9.25-10.30am: EurMport llanwTtidday. 
BASKETBALL: Eunsport 9-30-11 am and 
S-taaOpnt American league. 
BOXING: Screanioort lipm-iaatterri 
Bid Eannport /-9pm: Professional 
events. 
CYCLING: Sueensport 54pm: Tour de 
Trump. 
EQUESTRIANS* Scnengat 11 JOam- 
1230pm: Windsor Horae Shorn. 
FOOTBALL: Satensport 8.30-1 (tent 
Argentinian league: BSB 2J0-5pniand 
i ipm-midnight: Lwe coverage and further 
nBtigtiB of Sodand v Poland from 
Htfnpden Park: ITV IIAO-l ZAOpneHflh- 

, of Scotland v Poland from Hamp- Nghtsof S 
dan Park. 
GRANDSTAND: BSC1 l2JO-5.Q5pnt 
Terms: Women's German jMaiMaoMj 
from Bwlrn: Racing: 2.0. 2J0. 3.0. 3J0 
and 3^0 from Newtuy. Foo&efc Worid 
Cup preview. 
HOCKEY: EWoMit «-7prrc Woman's 
World Cup tnjm Sydney. 
ICE HOCKEY: SerteWport 12SO-2JDpm 
and 7.30-1 Opm National Hockey Leagte. 
KICK BOXING: Emosport 12-tL30pne 
From Arnsanam. 
MOTDRCYCUNG: BSB fi^0-7^0pnt 
Moto ocas. TT and Grand Pitt racing. 
MOTOR SPORT: EuTOMMrt 4JOSpm 
German Formula 3 and Dragster racing 
from me limed Sates. 
MOTOR WORLD: BSS 2-2.30pm. 
POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONALr 
Screenaporl 6JO-7 30pm. 
RACING: BS8 130-2 and ID-IOJOpric 
Raong news: C4 a0M.05pm: 3.10,3_40. 
3J5. s.10 and 4.40pm from Newmarket 
and Cunogh: Soocnspart 330-4 and 10- 
1 tom Irish 2000 Gunees and Praalenete 
Stakes. 
RUGSY LEAGUE: BSB 12-1-3Qpnt 
AusoaBM league. 

SPORTSDESK: BSS 930am, 1 JO. 6JL 
730,1030pm and midnight. 
TENWS: ScfMmroort 10-llSOam: AT 
and T Ctt&neeeK BS8 tOarrwnlddsy and 
8-10pm (The Main Even): ItsBan Open: 
Eumport l2J0-3.30pm and 1CL30pm- 
130am: The Urfttensa Cap (women) 
from Berta 
TRANS WORLD SPORT: Burosport 330- 
4pm: Sport from around the worid. 
UPDATE: Soamaport 0pm. 
UflDE WORLD OF SPORTt ScrMftspOrt 
230-330 and 730-10pm. 

Tomorrow 
ATHLETICS: Screen***! HJJQpm-lant 
ThtCmrada Cfeaalc- 
BASEBALL: Screenapeit S5 and 4-ripm: 
American league. 
BASKETBALL: BSS &30-11pnt Ameri¬ 
can league. 
BOXING: Screenaporl 930-1130pm: 
Professional event from Sheffield: ITV 
1036- M 06pm Ifemiyvwtigw boue Leo¬ 
na* lawto (GB) v Mke Cohan (US) from 
Cny Mai. ShWfieB. 
CRICKET: SKY ONE 1-Gpnc Rafega 
Assurance League: Ute coverage at 
Kent v YOrfctfM from CanMfDury. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Scmnsport 1-3ant 
Windsor Hone Show: Euraaport 7-8pm: 
'HaraeBm'. 
FILM: Ewasporf 9-fIpnc Story at the 
1978 Worid Cup. 
FOOTBALL Etraport Hgm-lpm 
Cip FtaaL second teg: Rorenta v 
Juvenfus BSS 10-Mam: Seotend v 
Poland from Hampden Parte Screwnport 
8-930pgt Argentinian lewjm 
GOLF: Screenaporl 2-4pm and (TV 1236- 
1.05am (Monday): MnreniHi Tnimranf 
from Ohio. 
GRANDSTAM): BBC1135-635prrt Ten¬ 
nis: Women's German tatemaPonal from 
BetffrE MoferoycSng: ACU Shall OKa 
British OmnpfcnWiSie from SrieOenurc 

Auto: European Cftofeptenahlpa from 
FranKfurt 
HOCKEY: Bsnraort 6-7pnr Wuawa'a 
WaririOw from Svtteey. 
ICE HOCKEY: Screenaport 1130am- 
2pm: Materiel Hockey Uwjya. 
MOTOBCYCLDHfc BSB 12-7pm (COnV 
txned vrth tennis): tedan Grand Prric 
Eurospixt 1-3 and S-Ppmc SOOcc ttefian 
Grand Pits. 
MOTOR SPORT: Screempoit O-Tam 
Ik&SAGTP. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Screenaport 830- 
lOanr. French Cepe BSB 7-Bpm: Austra¬ 
lian leagues 
SP0RTS0ESX: BSB 930am. 8pm end 
midnight 
TENM& Screenuort 10-1130anr AT 
and T CtaafiengecBSB llanwrtddw, 12- 
7pm (combmed with motworciwg) and 
1 iprrHM)ngrt BaBawepen: Bwpert3- 
6pm end llpm-iartt The UlRtema Cup 
(woman) from Berta 
UPDATE Beraensport 6pm. 
WttJE WORLD OF SPORT; Screenaport 5- 
Gam. 
YACHTING: Orananapert 7-8am: 12 me¬ 
tre chaMenaa from Sydney UV 13S- 
l.45yi (Monday): WMtewi Round The 
Worid Race. 

Lowry lined np 
Tra/ford Borough rugby league 
dub has signed Jason Lowry, 
the New Zealand prop forward, 
on a 12-month contract He will 
join them in September. 

Captain Hamlin 
Mike Hamlin, the England B 
stand-off half has been elected 
captain of Gloucester rugby 
union dub for a second year. 

HOCKEY 

Depleted divisions will 
ring down the curtain 

By Sydney Frisian 

YET another Great Britain 
training weekend has drained 
players from foe last of the 
season's domestic competitions, 
tbe divisional tournament, to be 
played today and tomorrow at 
Bournemouth, where South will 
defend their tides at both senior 
and junior leveL 

Hardest hit in foe senior event 
are North, who are bound to feel 
foe loss of their goalkeeper, 
Forshaw, and Stamp, their 
mainstay in midfield, fort Clark, 
ofWehon, who played so well in 
goal for Yorkshire in the county 
championship final last Sunday 
should prove an able substitute. 

Ian Jennings, who would 
normally have played for Com¬ 
bined Services, has opted to 
appear for East, who on paper 
seem to be the side to beat. 
Apart from Jennings, they have 
H alii day, Ashton, Camilleri and 
De Groot and they look wdi 
balanced in attack and defence. 

Probably the best prepared 
side are Combined Services, 
whose run-up to the event has 
included matches against 
London Indians and 
LadylriOers. Although they lost 
both games they showed consid¬ 
erable improvement in attack 
but will need to tighten their 

defence. 
South have not been able to 

select a side of anything like 
their true strength but have 
assembled a number of useful 
players who could bdp them to 
make a fight of it. These include 
Francis from Surbiton and 
Hunniseti, Richards and Cross 
from Bromley. 

The Midlands attack will be 
blunted by the absence of Rob¬ 
ert Thompson, but they will 
look to Imran Sherwani and 
Knott to knock in a few goals. 
Sadler and Chaudhry should 
stabilize their defence. 

West, winners of the senior 
title only once, in 1987, are not 
seriously affected by foe training 
weekend and must fancy their 
chances, having picked a num¬ 
ber of tried and trusted hands' 
from Firebrands and I sea. 

The tournament will follow 
the usual format of recent years 
witb South, East and Combined 
Services making up one group 
and Midlands, North and West 
forming the other. The semi¬ 
finals and final will be played 
tomorrow at both levels. 
• Tbe Middlesex Cup final, 
which was to have been played 
today between Southgate and 
Hounslow, has been postponed. 

CYCLING 

Smith ready 
to test Milk 
Race fitness 

WHEN he won the 100-miles 
Lincoln grand prix earlier this 
week, Brian South, of Scotland, 
said he still needed a fortnight’s 
hard training to bring him into 
peak condition lor foe Milk 
Face (Peter Bryan writes). 

His mid-term report can be 
written after tomorrow's Hyde 
grand prix in Cheshire, where he 
heads an entry of 90, including 
eight of Britain's dozen Milk 
Race amateurs. 

Smith, from Paisley but stay¬ 
ing in Sandbach. has been 
“screaming” in training this 
week according u> his chief rival. 
Sieve Farrell, from Stoke-on- 
Trent Farrell suffered from 
cramp in the Lincoln race and 
retired. 

Abandoning foe race meant 
that be was a non-scorer in the 
Star Trophy competition and, 
although he retains in the lead¬ 
ing position in the JO-event 
series, another Milk Race rider, 
Peter Longbottom, who was 
second to Smith, drew to within 
four points of Farrell; Smith's 15 
points, plus two won earlier in 
the year, moved him to third. 

Tomorrow, Farrell could be 
in danger of losing his lead if 
either Smith or Longbottom 
wins. 

RUGBY UNION 

Heggarty gets 
call to join 

Heysel squad 
BRIAN Heggarty, foe former 
Scotland and Hawick flanker, 
has come into the Scotland 
squad for today's European : 
Classic at tbe Heysel Stadium 
sports complex in Brussels 
(Alan Lorimer writes). 

The event, whidi is for play¬ 
ers aged 33 and above, has 
drawn a large number of former 
internationals from the five 
nations’ championship coun¬ 
tries, who, with a younger team 
from the host country. Belgium, 
will compete in two pools of 
three for places in the semi- . 
finals. 

Scotland play the fim match 
of the tournament when they 
meet France, who then play 
Wales, the third team in Pool A. 
Wales, captained by J. P. R.' 
Williams, include the former 
international players Alan Mar¬ 
tin, Give Rees and Paid Ringer. 

England play Belgium in tbe 
first match of Pool B and meet 
Ireland in the last match of foe 
qualifying games. The English 
squad, which is captained by 
Peter Wheeler, includes Bill 
Beaumont, Nigel Melville, 
Sieve Smith and John Carteion. 
DRAW: Pool A: Scotland vFrancr France 
y Wales: Wales « Scotland. Port B: 

v England; intend u Belgium: 
v Intend. 
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*088 Stoute’s rapidly improving four-year-old has Queen Anne Stakes objective at royal meeting 

conquer Testing track— swoops 
IAN STEWART 

DISPLAYING an excellent 
burst of acceleration, Michael 
Stoute’s Safe wan came from 
last to first in just under half a 
furlong to record an impres¬ 
sive two-length success over 
Distant Relative in the 
£40,000 luddmonte Lockinge 
Stakes at Newbury yesterday. 

Although eased down be¬ 
fore the line by Waller 
Swinbum, the rapidly improv¬ 
ing colt recorded a time just 
one-fifth of a second outside 
the mile record held by Kris. 

“That was impressive and 
he's still improving," said 
Stoute, who will cow prepare 
the colt for Royal Ascot's 
Queen Anne Stakes. 

The colt was purchased 
from his breeder the Aga 
Khan last autumn by David 
Thompson, who in turn 
passed the horse on to his wife 
as a present 

Markofdistinclion, the 6-4 
favourite, came with every 
chance on the far side a 
furlong out but faded to finish 
fourth. 

Michael Stoute, already 
with Ivrea among the Oaks 
contenders, produced another 
live classic candidate when the 
Aga KJian’s Kanajana impres¬ 
sively swept clear to beat 
Katsina by three lengths in the 
William Hill Fillies' Trial 
Stakes. 

Ladbrokes quoted her at 5-1 
for Epsom immediately after 
the trial, but this was laid 
substantially, and she is now 
7-2 behind the 7-4 favourite, 
Salsa bil. 

Henry Cecil’s Private 
Tender, quoted at 25-1 for the 
Derby, was 6-5 favourite for 
the Ultramar Handicap but 
finished last of the 10 runners. 

Off the pace in the early 
stages, Steve Cauthen moved 
the colt out to mount a 
challenge three furlongs from 
home, but the effort was short¬ 
lived and the former cham¬ 
pion explained: “When I 
pulled him out bis legs 
sprawled. I had to be easy on 
him after that, but 1 think he's 
okay." 

At the business end of the 
race. Parting Moment was 
making a brave effort to make 
all, but was overwhelmed in 

Pat Eddery (nearside) pounces on Guy Harwood's Stereo to get the better of Parting Moment (Seamus 
O'Gorman) by a neck in the Ultramar Handicap at Newbury yesterday 

the final strides by Pat 
Eddery's mount Stereo, who 
went on to win by a neck. 

If he comes out of this race 
well, Guy Harwood's colt will 
be prepared for the Italian 
Derby. 

Clare Balding pulled out of 
the British squad for die 
Lanson Champagne ladies’ 
international challenge match 
against the European girls at 
York on Thursday. She was 
unable to make the weight on 
her allotted mount. But she 
gained handsome compensa¬ 
tion yesterday. 

The daughter of royal 
trainer Ian Balding gave the 
14-1 chance Song Of Sixpence 
a patient ride to beat Alreef a 
head in the Berkshire track’s 
first race for women jockeys 

for more than a decade. 
Mellottie, 9-4 favourite, was 
third. 

Miss Balding, who goes to 
Cambridge in the autumn to 
study English, is making every 
effort to make amends for her 
near miss in last year's wom¬ 
en's championship, and flies 
to Hamilton this evening to 
partner Great Chaddington 
for Jack Berry. 

• There are 15 entries for 
Predominate Stakes at 
Goodwood next Wednesday. 
They are: Curia Regis, Di¬ 
gression, Dreaming Spires, 
Elmaamul, Kaheel, Razeen, 
Regimental Anns. Rock Hop¬ 
per, Sharp Salute, Shavian, 
Silca An' Key. Surpassing. 
Victory Piper, Waki Gold, 
Welney. 

Cossack Guard heads 
Longchamp challenge 

COssack Guard (Michael Rob¬ 
erts), Thethingaboutitis (Steve 
Cauthen) and Ruling (John Wil¬ 
liams) provide the British chall¬ 
enge in an eight strong line-up 
for the group one Prix du Cad- 
ran (2Vfam) at Longchamp tom¬ 
orrow. Tutgeon (Tony Cruz) is 
the likely favourite. 

Roberts also rides the Mark 
Johnston-trained Starsireak in 
the Prix la Force, but he may be 
foiled by the Fabro-Asmussen 
combination's Sifting Gold. 

Ten fillies contest an open- 
looking Prix Saint-Alary. Cau¬ 
then rides one of the favourites. 
Qirtnazi. and should take a hand 
in the finish along with Mackla 
(Gerald Mosse) and Louve 
Blcue (Asmussen). 

Robore should land today's 

Prix Jean de Chaudenay at 
Saint-Cloud at the expense of 
German challenger, Mondrian. 

There are several British 
hopes on view at Baden-Baden. 
Today, Dance Spectrum (Ray 
Cochrane) and Asha) (Richard 
Hills) contest the group three 
Oleander-Rennen with Kadim 
(Hills) going for the listed 
Scherping-Rennen. 

Tomorrow, Langtry Llady 
(John McLaughlin), Mirror 
Black (John Reid), Western 
Gun (Lanfranco Dettori) and 
Sharp hT Early (Willie Carson) 
are among 14 starters, including 
the formerly English-trained 
Just A Flutter and Bin Shaddad, 
for the Badener Meile. 

Yesterday’s results Melton vote for Perroquet 
Newbury 455 (fit) t. HaMwjn |MM=totprta, 5-1 fc 

Ootoy good to firm 
2.10 flm 21) 1, SOHO OF SIXPENCE 

(Ctoro Balding, 14-1); 2, Atawf (Amanda 
Harwood. 15-21 3, MIUrtBa (Maxine 
Jusrar. 9-4 taw); 4, Dtemtee (Bains 
Brannon, 10-1). ALSO RAN: 15-2 
Umebum, 10 Saftionld, 11 Busted Rock, 
12 My Chiara, Qenodn. Great Hand, 14 
Summer Fashion. 25 Bit Ot A Lass (6th), 
Horesnete, 33 Glass Castle. 50 Feede&s 
Fighter (Sen, Aeraw Line. 16 ran Hd. 241, 
<3, 21, II. I Balding at Kftgactere. Tote: 
£13.00; £2.00. £1.60. £130. £2.50. DF: 
£51.70. CSF: £112.71. Tncast £303.14. 
2mft 08.71 sec. 

a>40 (im 4Qi,stereo(pm Eddery, 11- 
1)2. Parting Moment (S O'Gorman. 12-1): 
3, Cauda Couragnaua (J Reid. 25-1L 
ALSO RAN: 85 lav Private Tender. IDO- 
30 Warm Feeling (4thi, 10 High Beacon 
(5tfi), Waco, 12 Mm (ftn), 25 EmpshotL 50 
Sr Nick. 10 ran. Nk, 5L 2L 2W, 41. G 
Harwood at Pufcorough. Tote: £7.90: 
£2.60, £2.10. £8.10. DF: £1Z730. CSF: 
£118.42. Trlcaat: £2,880.26. 2mln 
32.94sec. 

3.10 (Im) 1. SAFAWAN (W R Swmbum, 
5-1): 2. Mutant Relative (M Hfc. 9-2): 3, 
Moneanam (S Cauthen. 10-1). ALSO 
RAN: 6-4 lav MarkofdWtlnctton (4th), 6 
Green Line Express (6ft). 8 Magic Gleam 
(5ft). 6 ran. NR: Ak»»ume. 2f. %l.1L ah 
M. 1 ail. M Stoma ai NewmameL T«k 
E5JO-. 52.60. £2.40 OF: £10.50. CSF: 
£24.00. imui 36.4230c. 

340 (1m 21) 1. KAHTAJANA (W R 
SwmOurn. 31 lav; T 
2. Kntofte (Put Eddery, 
(R Cochrane. 14-1). 
Wasnan (4th), 4 ABOva (5th), 6 Sally Rous 
(0th). Bran. a. nk. 2K1,2Kt nk. M Stoute 
Bt NewmarKat TolB: £3.00: £1.80, SZ30. 
DF: £1020. CSF: £1246. 2mft Q&OOsec. 

Thirsk 
Going: good to Ann 

2.16 (51) 1. La Maaeaa (M 
lav). 2.AMneon'e Maw(11-4);& Pet! . 
Boy (5-H 8 ran. 1KJ. 1 Ml. A Scott. Tots 
£2.80. £1.30, £1.60, £1.70. DR £3.10. 
CSF £8.01. 

246 (im 4Q 1. vestige (S Perks. 2-1 
rav); 2. Rainhrides Joy (8-1); 3. Sweet n’ 
Low (7-2). 15 ran. NR: Mtonsaupi Beat 
XL a. R Hoikiahead. Tote:£3.60; ei.00, 
£220. El 30. DF: £1480. CSF: £19.77. No 
bid. 

3.15(51) 1, »Bamn (S PWto. 15-2): 2. La 
CMc (33-lt 3, Halvoya(7-2). R A Express 
5-2 tav. 12 ran. 2L 4i. F Lee. Tow £9.30: 
£2.60, E5S0, £1.70. DR EB8.70. CSf: 
£193.00. Tricast £941.13. 

346(51) 1, 7Mdns Wood (D Miter. 11- 
2t 2. TmieteK Times (1-2 lav): 
Godacharm (81L 5 raa 1 »L_4l, !“ 
Boss. Tow. ESSO: i 
CSF: £8.32. 

. 3. 
i 9, 44. R 

: £1.50, El .20. DF: £220. 

ktaM Snatyte nap); 
y, 81); 3, AkamanHs 
l. ALSO RAN: 7-2 

4.10 |6f) ^1, TOO (T Quinn, 20-1): 2, 
7-4 favt 3. Re’s (L 
RAN: 15-8 Book The 

lay Hinton 
I.HBL4L3I, 

Deyjka- (W Carson. 
Dettori. 5-1). ALSO RAN: 
Band (4th). 8 Nottey (Striy. 33 Ms nBeiwoon The Straw. 7 ran, 

KL J Berry at Cockerham. Tote: 
£17.10; £3.40, £1.40. DF: £4040. CSF: 
£S0m Imtn 12^2sec. 

440 W) 1. JUKI'S WISH (M Marshall, 26- 
1): Z Zapped (L Dettori. 8-1): 3, Sol's 
Lady (S Cauthen, 12-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 
lav First Success. 4 Ivan The Terrible. 13- 
2 BUtyL^montL 10 Viceroy Gem, 14 Space 
Traveller. Mighty Dragoon. Scenic 
Dancer. 20 Green's Portrait 11 ran. Nk. sh 
hd. M Usher at East Ga retort. Tola; 
£38.70; £0.10, £2J0, BZS0. DF: £8600 
CSF: £18735. 

Newmarket 
Going: good 

MStovaFll' 2, Mori^CappuccW (M 
Rotwns, 9-4 lev); 3. Toledo Bay (B 
Raymond.9-2)3 ALSORAN-7-2Haaran- 
Uegh-Grey (4ftL 9-2 Jameetety (fiftl. 5 
raa 21. 2%L & 1L J Leigh at Gafts- 
borough. Tote: £4.70: f23D.E1.5ft. DF: 
E4.B0.CSF: £14.75. Imln 01.06sec. 

£50 (70 1. MANGO MANILA (R HSIs, 
33-lt 4, Tauber (Ron HBfts. 8811; 3. 
BoumvBe (M Roberts. 8-1). ALSO RAN: 
100-30 tav Grand Blush. 11-2 TakenhaU 

CanSdanau, Kawwas. 14 ran. 2L sh hd. 

spffi 
£129.80. CSF: £462.03. Trlcasu 
£5.020.68. Imn 27.51 sec. 

£25 (1m BT) 1. TENDER TYPE (Dale 
Oman, 10-1); 2, podrtoe (M Roberts,7-4 
fav); 3. Deekmen Street (N Adams. 8-1). 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 Royal Borough (6ft). 7 
Chelsea GUI (4thL 11 Qua«sjr Avtetor 
(5th). 20 Prestanda. 7 ran. fcL W. 6L 
a. R mmar at weftsrtnr. twk £10.40: 
£840. £t.m DF: £18.70. CSF: £25^8. 
3mhi 03£7eee. 

SJ® (701. W EXCESS (A Mump. 7-lh 2. 
Nonddi (Dean McKeown. Z-lfc &jHaotan 
(R Htfts. 1*8 fart. ALSO RAN: 10W0 OH 
Dendg(4th), 10BallLady(fithLSran. 1HL 
hd. nk 10. W O'Gorman at NewmariiaL 
Tota: £10£0; £3.00. ft £0. OF: EBAQ. 
CSF: £2024. imm 2635sec, 

AM ilRI11, POSSESSIVE LADY (Paul 
Eddery. 6-4 lev): 2. AKcanto (C Rata. 25- 
ttTRftxdN (R HUs. Mi. ALSO 
RAN: 7 The island, it Front Page. 
Vaisena (4ft), Grondola (6ft), 14 
Taskforce Fixed It, Forodden City. 25 
MohftL 33 Mis Skjnnar (Sthl. 11ran. 0.2L 
nk. 3. hd- A Scoff at Newmarket. Tote: 
£240: £1.40. £4.00. £1.70. OF: £290a 
CSF: £34.78. Iirtn 4a00sec. 

La Masaas 
in command 

LA MASAAS, a disappointing 
favourite on his debut at Wind¬ 
sor last month when trailing in 
eighth, made swift amends in 
his second race, at Thirsk 
yesterday. 

Well supported from 7-4 to 6- 
4 favourite, La Masaas beat 
AJlinson's Mate by Vh lengths 
to take The EBF Station Road 
Maiden Stakes. 

The youngster is owned by 
Makioum AJ-Maktoum and 
trained at Newmarket by Alex 
Scon. La Masaas is the trainer's 
third two-year-old winner of the 
season. 

Mark Birch always had La 
Masaas up with the leaders and 
took over well inside the final 
furlong. Scon remained at New¬ 
market to see his French Derby 
hope Theatrical Charmer work 
after racing. 

• Unbridled and Summer 
Squall, the first and second in 
the Kentucky Derby, renew 
rivalry in the nine-runner 
Preakness Slakes at Pimlico, 
Baltimore, today. However, 
Mister Frisky, who met his first 
defeat at Churchill Downs, 
should do better this time and 
may cause a surprise. 

At San Sira. Milan, tomorrow 
Petite Mou and Ruby Tiger rue 
in the £122,000 Oaks d'ltalia. 
and Samsova goes for the 
Premio Buontalenta at the 
Capannelle, Rome. 

Thursday’s 
late details 
Huntingdon 

QUALITY abounds among the 
166 entries for the Mellon Hunt 
Clnb point-to-point at 
Garthorpe today. 

With Sweet Diana reserved 
fbr the RMC final at Warwick in 
the evening, Jill Dawson will be 
on stable companion Roscoe 
Boy in the ladies. Although this 
combination has been beaten 
only once in 14 races in the last 
two years, Perroquet looks likely 
to bring about their second 
defeat 

The Robert Alner-trained and 
ridden Elver Season has put up 
some impressive performances 
in the South West and looks to 
be good enough for the open. 

With Sian wick Lad beaten on 
Wednesday at Colienham, 
Katesviile may be the one to 
provide the main opposition, 
but Freddie Teal and Deer Crest 
must also enter into the 
reckoning. 

The Marie Curie novice 
championship has attracted 
most of the top youngsters seen 
out this season. Bertie Boy. 
Konrad Wolf and Moume War¬ 
rior have all established fine 
reputations but one who has so 
far only won two small races. 

Point-to-point by Brian Reel 
Wall Game, may be worth 
considering. A stable compan¬ 
ion of the old champion hunter 
chaser Border Burg, he is highly 
thought of by James Delahooke 
and will be ridden by the 
experienced Alan Hill. 

With double entries and plans 
still fluid for many, looking for 
winners of the other three races 
is not easy but, in their selected 
races. True Dowry, Adventures, 
Lolly's Patch and Ask Jean 
should all run welL 

The Isle of Wight hunt come 
over to the mainland fbr the last 
of this season's meetings at 
Tweseldown. Senator Of Rome 
has an opportunity in the open 
of making amends fbr losing bis 
rider on four occasions from bis 
five outings. With Alison Dare 
waiting for next week's Larkhill 
fixture. Nearly Handy will have 
a straightforward task if started 
in the ladies. 

Philip Scbolfield and Mike 
Felton are likely to be in 
opposition at the Dolveitoa 
West. After his win on Beech 
Grove on Wednesday. Felton is 
now three ahead of nis rival in 
the title race, but may find it 
difficult to score here as his 

main hope, Sutton Prince, could 
be opposed by the prolific Welsh 
winner Timber Tool in the 
open- 

Radio Cue won well at the 
Ban wen Miners and would be 
worth following if making the 
long journey from Carmarthen 
to run in the PFOA race. 

Today’s meetings 
Dulvfttsn West, Bratton Down. 10m nonti 
ot South Matton (2.0 start! M* ol Wight, 
TramHown. 3m W ot AMersot (2.15). 
Mi lion Hunt Ctat). Garftorpo. 5m E of 
Meson Mowtiray (Z0). 

Sweet Diana 
to prove best 

THE second of the national 
point-to-point championships 
will be decided tonight with the 
RMC final at Warwick. 

Sweet Diana easily beat Not 
Quite a Lady last Saturday at the 
Badswortb point-to-point and 
the pull of I01b in favour of the 
runner-up is unlikely to be 
enough to reverse the placings. 

These two look to dominate 
the event with Cheekie Chappie 
the best of the others. 

Going: good to flm 
7.30 (2m 4J flMI 

Fruf^Vo 301 KJf'nvcSSr 
TotK EilO. £120. £140. ||10. OF: 
£2L60. CSF: £3£5. Tricast E13J3. 

Patera Yard (H 
Davies, il-IOfavfc 2. Mwgy^): 3. The 

NESMAIKCT 
NEWBUff 
THIRSK 
UNGnOD WRK 
HAMBJWftRK 
SOnTTKHl 
tfeflFIOi 

L«AM:HlLLfUtDStSX’8L6 

M 145 E 
161 162 E 
137 BLrl E 
IIS lira s 
1Z7 |M:1 E 
135 ■P.l IL1 

a i&vf. d nmi. nn- urjjr-S 
Shine. TotK £610: tt-H. E2M. DF: 
£2020. CSF: £83*5. 

830 (2m 100yd] 1. MAM (S 
Turner, 5-Zfc 2. ftuao P-a 3, mmOn 

wr.ssfeMwsa 
£210. DF: 020. CSF: £10.94. 

Ptecepot; eawao (06 W"*?8 
Pom of £53081 w« ranted tanwd » 
Nawfaury yeaaerdayL 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Bath, Edinburgh, WoF 
verhampnn, tFofkestone. 
TUESDAY: Beverley, Salisbury. 
WEDNESDAY: Goodwood, Here¬ 
ford. 
THURSDAY: Goodwood, Cattehck 
Bridge. 
FRIDAY: Hoy dock Park, fPonta- 
fract, Sodgafiew, Towraster. 
SATURDAY: Doncaster, Kempton 
Park, haydoefc Perk, lungftetd, 
TSwfhweB, fWarwtck, Cartmel, 
Hexham. 
Flat meetings in bold. fOenoOS 

evening meeting. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.10 Rami. 6.40 JazaL 7.10 Versailles Road. 7.40 
Arctic Heights. 8.10 Mazag. 8.40 Green Dollar. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6. JO Bid Later. 6.40 Sockcm. 7.JO Versailles 
Road. 7.40 Dancing Earl. 8.10 Mazag. 8.40 Sally's 
Son. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: high numbers best up to 7f 

6.10 CONFERENCE GRADUATION GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (£2,060: 6f) (6 runners) 

1 0-08 SECRET FOUR 11R3)R Akahurar 4-9-10 LCartor{7)5 
2 -001 KHULM14QLF)LHot3-9-0__NMnl 
3 1-30 RAH 11(5)PWawyn3-94__WCaraon4 
4 2- BO LATER 319 Jam RaGeraM 4-8-12.. Paul Editty 3 
5 0 STOIC OR SCISSORS 32 MraLF^ggoo 38-7™ — 1 
6 80-0 PEnVARA 12SDow3-8-2_ WNMn»s2 

1-5 Rami 8-1 (Orulm. 12-1 Bid Utter. 20-1 Straw Or 
Scissors. 50-1 Peuvara, Secret Four. 

6j40 APPLE BLOSSOM STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,900: 
7f){17) 

1 3-1 JAZAF54(OnPC0te9-7 
2 530- THfflAL LADY 2m (F J) M 
3 010- FOX CHAPS. 211 
4 

T Quinn 7 
MeCramaek 96. ACM 13 

. ,R Hannon 9-2 _ RPMtan(7)B 
133- IERMTAGE ROCK 225 (PAGLmris 9-2 

rmM CCKIOfT a 
5 2530 LARSP0RSENA 10|F)PFelgffla8-13 WR MMmm 11 

Hannon 0-13-BRomai2 
8-11-W Canon 18 

AMcGlm2 

lOmPFelg 
6 040 INDIAN CHS115 (n n Hannc 
7 4064 MARASOL 10 (F) J DixWJp 8-' 
0 0-63 SA8HTAL 28 8 HXfSftiry 0-10, 
9 062- ALCHEA 290 C James 8<8 

10 430- WCGUfTA 203 C CI W Hvwn— 5 
11 51 OS CHEVEUX MUCHELL10 QKFJBb M Channon 8-7 

C Rutter 4 
12 040 MOGUL PRBiCE 12 (BJ7/) M Uahor 8-4 

MMuntaaffllS 
13 400- LADYTOPAZ194 T Thomson Jorms 84_MHteaS 
1« 4211 S0CKEM12 (V) C WBoms 8-3— Dal* GfaMo P) 14 
15 550- RUN HONE 170 R AMfUflR8-2_N Adam 10 
10 088- BERKELEY MLL BOY IBS RAMhurat 8-1-—17 
17 854) S8SUAN STEPPES 24 PMttM 7-7-UFfyB 

542 JozaL 3*1 Socknm, 8-1 SwhW. 7-1 
10-1 Ciwvaux MttcnA 12-1 Alciuoa, 14-1 aftem 

MarasoL 

CLAIMING 

— 15 
7-9-7 

7,10 SPICER AND OP PEN HEIM 
STAKES (£2,742:1m 3! 106yd) (16) 

1 HOSTU ACT 72J Mbs p Hail 5-97 — 
2 444 VERSAkUB ROAD 19 VMFJFAi Mm L^ n-ff||||||||||||| T 

8 584 EMPCMOSWAWaOB 18 (BqP Cola 4-94IT 0—1 
4 204 F£AflS05C'WWkC)innlnghaiii'Bmwn*44 , . 

D wfinono 1 
5 640 C0RNLLER0 BA Moore «4>13-AMcfflooall 
6 044 LAflOQUIAN IB R SfflYft 44-13——-.N HMa S 

S 000/ FABULOUSCArey3 
9 8331 STRIDE HOME H(V/^ M Madgmck 8»11 ... 

dWONfia 
10 200- UTTLBOO1U J Joridra 544—— Pom Eridoiy • 
11 So LDCKYOAK7(B)^Hood444-JWtoomalO 
12 ^ SHTFS* JU8d* » PI« W 

S » 
;; zz eem'iausRintssf 

2-1 VoreaPM Bo«d. WMBt*-1 BnVwora 
Manor, 8-1 Foereomo, UM Lffltego, t2-l Ottawa, 

ifi 
— 2 

7^*0 RUN FOR YOUR WIFE STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2.700:1m 2f) (16) 

1 134- SHAHTO LEE 2*1 (F)P Cote 9-7. 
2 044 LAW STUDENT 12 P Vftt»oni 94-, 
3 0-30 BtHGO BONG012 R SmyW 84 _ 
4 004 LUSTREMAN19 B SlBwns 9-5, 

- T Oaten 11 
W Carton 16 
. C Rutter 15 
MTatteatt 

5 0021 ARCTIC HEIGHTS 7 (BJO) G. Lefts 94.. Ited BMWT13 
6 254 BQOCE10 G ftitcttBtf-GonJon 9-*__ W R tetem W 
7 004 TTOCOTTOC10 P FakpH 83 ■■ -.-.T W Bgn 9 
B -3*0 DANCINGEAJB-10CBrfflsIn93-MRoterteM 
9 -500 RSI VICTOR IS (B) R Joffnson HaugMon 90_ 

d nmnana 7 
10 QUO FREDDIE'SSTAH11 (7)RBennett9-0—^N«^aa2 
11 5S4 MACREE 16 A Moara 8-12---*.**?*—5 
12 040 SUBSOW RS710WWlrtWiaoB.il- 
13 046 AL3HBEH 11 K Brasaor 8-11----—^ S Wfitteaft 1 
14 043 CAMDEITS RANSOM 10 M Faftaratonjkxttg_ 

8-i1DateQbam(q4 
15 440 DEGAHNWY 21J ScaigB 84-——_ W NawiM 8 
18 -430 SatPLY DCS 12 (F) J OTtonoflhue 84 H GuWtafll (3 6 

9-4 Artec Haights,4-1 Canting EwL 5-1 00^7-1 
ten Rod. 0-1 Smarua Lae, 10-1 Bingo Bongo, 12-1 oftor 

-1 Rub- 
others. 

8.10 FRUIT FARM MAIDEN GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060:71) (20) 

1 08 AHTAQOMST 0 B Mftnm 90 P tyAicy 7 
2 00 BLUSHING POPSYE10 M Muggaridge 94 ^ ^ 

3 004 BRMHTRED24 P Harris M- 
4 *5 COX CREBt8PWtChaS9-0-... ■ ■■-■jACteik2 
5 5- HALF A Ptft JO SM M McCormack 9-0. £Na*nai6 
8 JAWAB A Stewart 94—. -■ 
7 0 LOUKARA GOLD 16 R Ahahurat 94 
8 A LUCKY AOAM IB POM 94 
9 334 MAZAG SO M Stoute 94 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

MR SNULEY Mrs J Ptonan 94 
0- QtSMAT 394 R Gueot 94- 
SB SHEHJAMAL14 Mrs L Hogott 93 

•253 SMONEYMAUVE2B(V«CNalSOn94 Pati 

t —-. o— 
00 EraSraFREE^H0#84-N Mama 2D 

8AND DAISY T Tnomson Janas 04. 
44 SUPRETTE 15 J hfl#8-9. 

S Whtonnti 4 
MWtalO 

0 WALAYAH 28 C Berntsad 54-AMcGtenal4 

154 Mazag, 94 Lucky Aoaft. 4-l JftWb. B-l Smokay 
Native. 10-1 SuprettB, 12-1 Shoflemti, 18-1 oftars. 

8-40 BRAMLEY STAKES (£2^2& 60 (19) 
1 3020 AUGHFA016(BJDJP,fi)TCasey4-J04--WNteMte3 
2 0B0S YBDIlANRXiiraomKhwLM.WRaalnburnll 
3 004 cnorecs COlfflAGE 8 (D/^ G Lewis 444 

raoiEoMy i 
A 004 EARLY BREEZE 57J (Dj) MMcCourt44;B^ 

ATHmW(i)v 
5 055$ OR^ DOLLAR 7 (DWhEWheotor 7-94 __ 

vonon » 
6 234 DFYUS DIRGE IB G PrtWtitrtKiOrtOff 4-9-0 A Munro2 
7 304 damaskeen a (F> Mrs SArmjaga 445 

8 6630 NO QUARICT QJYPI6 (PJFffl P Ftilgate 544 
MRuMttlB 

9 004 PR0PS1S 6 P MKtiall 44-3— -- ACteik13 
ID 040 UALLAU12 (CAF] L Hot A44—C Avery (7)8 
11 6323 SAU.rSO>Nlfc)WO'Gorm«l444 

EMmOaGoreaui(7)7 
B MBman *4-1—— P D’Anqr 10 
I22J B GUDW 44-1——. R Pte 12 

pJ*)WGM Tumor 44-1 
JWOamatO 

15 3»- EMP0C JOY 20 CHarann 54-13--JMH7 
18 S20- HIMMLONO 2M L HOH 54-10_—--- l«M 
17 004 «W8ATCHWDRTH54R4tt(Msr444. TOMB 
18 000- RUQAOAY 248 J Baker 4-74—-.z-.rj_-« 
19 0000 f«TAL8eAR 11 (F«KCunrtnglWii*oaffiB-7-7 

JQuteo4 

4-1 Banium. 5-1 Progera. 134 Yeoman Fores, 7-1 Green 
□titer. 6-1 Soters Son. 9-1 No Quarter Given, HJ-l oftera. 

Course specialists 
TRAWenS: A Stewart 5 vrinrtera from 15 runners, 333%; W 
CrGonrwn. 9 from 40.22-SV J SCBrgU. 4 htxn 21,18.6V CC 
Ebay. 3 from it iaSV Mrs L Piggott. 5 from 27,105%; B 
Kanoury, 6 hom 34,17,0%. 
JOCKEYS: w n Swtwun. 14 wlnnora from »1 rides, 154*; W 
Canon. 30 from ZOt 14.6%; T Outen, 31 from 219.14£%; M 
Roonris. 13 from 93.14J)%j B Raymond, 15 from 112,134%: M 
Ry, 3 fcom 23,134%. 

12 -032 BAYSHAN18 
13 000- JUST_ 
14 BOD- ELECTRIC MONEY 514(0/) 

complete fine 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, D-bUn 

THE Curragh executive has 
been fortunate in securing one 
of the needle matches of the 
current season for the 
Airiie/Coolmore Irish 2,000 
Guineas, which is highlighted by 
a renewal of rivalry between 
Tirol and Machiavellian, who 
filled the first two places in the 
Newmarket equivalent 

On that occasion. Machiavel¬ 
lian, with an unbeaten French 
record, started favourite but 
Freddie Head got himself into 
plenty of trouble in running. He 
managed to get to the q uaners of 
Tirol, but by that stage he had 
used up his vital turn of 
acceleration and up the final 
incline could pull out no extra as 
Tirol sustained a strong gallop. 

At the winning post the pair 
were separated by two lengths, 
but the genera] view was that it 
would have been a much closer 
run affair if the loser had been 
ridden with the same judgement 
displayed by Michael Kinane on 
Tirol. 

With Kinane claimed today 
for the unbeaten Weld runner 
Lotus Pool. Pat Eddery is re¬ 
united with Tirol on whom he 
won the Graven Stakes last 
month. 

This is a crucial afternoon for 
the Classic Thoroughbreds pic, 
whose fortunes are now so 
closely tied up with the fate of 
the S3.S million yearling pur¬ 
chase Royal Academy. 

But for his disappointing run 
in the Dewhurst Stakes, he 
would have been a much stron¬ 
ger fancy for today's race as he 
has won his two earlier Curragh 
events very easily indeed. He 
scored in the Tetrarch Slakes 
with a good deal in hand, but in 
tile parade ring had sweated up 
and his temperament for the big 

occasion must be questioned. 
Lotus Pool won here first ume 

out and then beat Old Talks 
River by four lengths overtnis 
distance at the Phoenix 
The remainder of the runners fit 
into the rank outsider category 
and, in the belief that Uus toung 
Curragh mile wll.sul* 
better than Machiavellian, I 
fancy his chance of confirming 
Newmarket form. 

The supportinggroupTaner- 
salls EBF Rogers Gold Cup has 
also drawn together a splendidly 

competitive 

even if the 
nine-horse field 
finish may be 

dominated by the five English 
runners. ... . . 

BatshooZ who met with inter¬ 
ference when beaten two necks 
try Dolpour in the Gordon 
Richards Stakes at Sandown 
Park, is named as the main 
danger to Pi»te Army who. 
returning to racing after an II- 
month absence, was beawn Iras 
than a length into'third piface by 
Terimon in the Earl Of Sefton 
Slakes at Newmarket. 

C CURRAGH field bbo,c±_) 
. Draw: no advantage 

3J0 A1RUE/COOLMORE IRISH 2,000 GUINEAS (Group I: lr£134.400: 

3-Y-O: 1m) (9 runners) ^ - 
10- BASTtJJDAY224W(RSang^ySad<M.^ pVGAoonl 

11 

43S2- 

14 MR BROOKS 35 (S)_(N Greer )K 
pSMnsta>9 

L Dottori 7 
145 HoSkn 

BSW4K 
1989: SHAACri 9-0 W H Swinbum (7-2) M Stoute 12 ran 

Big-race form guide 
TIROL made a winning reappearance wtft 
a shoft-ttond dateat of Sura Sharp In the 
Group IN Cravon States at Newmarket 
(im. good) and landed too 2,000 Guineas 
Vrtft a 21 success from MACHIAVELLIAN 
(same terms) over the same course end 
distance (good to Ann). 
MACHIAVELLIAN had previously beaten 
Ron's Victory 2KI in a Listed race at 
Matsons-Umte (71. good). ROYAL 
ACADEMY ran out an impressive winner 
ol a Group ft race here (71. good) on his 
seasonal bow when besting Armnaut 3i 
Wtft legal VERDICT (same terms) itti 
3rd. 
LEGAL VERDICT beat Some Fun lift a 
13-runner motion here (fit, mod) on Ms 
reappearance. LOTUS POOL was eased 

dose home when beaftroOdlgte Rtee 
41 ft a Listed race at Ptew Pw (im. 
goodk eariter beat some Fun *1 in a 21- 
njnner maiden here (71, good). 
MR BROOKS beat ® ft 
Laoperastown (71. good m sort) on ms 
only start last season (dto went down by 
otiy a head to Great Lakes ft a Group II 
race here (71. good) on reappearance. 
NOBLE PATRIARCH ZW 4ft 0112 to 
Candy Gten In the Italian 2-OOOGufteasat 
CapaneBe (Im. flood). aAgnLLE DAY 
boat Catch Twenty Two a head ft on B- 
runnor maiden at Fakyhouse (7t. good). 

D1CKEN8 lane V412nd ofatoMajWtys 
Nurse at Leopardstown («, good to nrm). 
Otiectinn- TIROL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.1 S BarakaL 2.45 Belle Chose. 3.15 Palatial 
Style. 3.4S Dashing Senor. 4.15 Spittin Mick. 4.45 
Hallowed Ground. 5.15 Red Poddy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 BarakaL 3.15 DutesL 3.45 Dashing Senor. 
4.15 t ike Amber. 4.45 Hallowed Ground. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 

2.15 TETLEY BITTER MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,971: 1m4f) (11 runners) 

1 AHjORTHCbcBB-II—--- NDey2 
3 BARAKAT 22 A Stewart 8-11. Ratawtx5 

S Paries 7 
10 

2 . ..- 
3 84 BESnOID R HoBftshead 8-11 
4 04 BLUSHING RED 15 N Byotit 8-11 
5 0- KALVS DANCER 23BEWMVT 
8 424 UNPAC LIGHT 22 W Ssey _ 
7 4 MUSTY GLOW 21 JEftHingmn 8-11 — G Forster (7)0 
8 23- NAFZAWA2B3M Stoute Si-M Birch 1 

:Weyim»B-1l DoonMcKuami 
seyB-11-M OTMOy (7) 9 

9 
10 
11 

SHIM Ball8-11. 
4- TESORA 224 W Jarvis 8-11. 

VANE P ColW 8-11. 

_J Corral 3 
_MTobtxstlG 
_A Cuban* 11 

64 Mart. 52 BarakaL 7S Nsfwaza, 6-1 Tasera, 70-1 
Besito. 12-1 oftars. 
2.45 SKIPTON SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,553: 
50(17) 

1 1 MNZEN MUSIC 0 RV) M Brittain 94. P Sedate* 13 
2 80 CAMERON PRIDE 7 JD0tiarB-11_A Pwroor 11 
3 PELAW T Fairtiurst 0-11_NCommon14 
4 6 PRINCE PEDRO 4SNTHdar 8-11_KlmTlnlderlS 
5 0 STAR OF ARAGON 8 Ron Thompson 8-11 

WANE'S SECRET K McCoutey 8-1t_ 
02 BBLECHOSE!MH Eaaeiby8-6_ 

BELLTWAB Murray 80- 
00 DUTCH DESIRE 8 M W EastaTOy 8-6 

KENTON LADY Denys Smn 90- 
3 KMET VISION 8 w) J Barry B-6. 

Daaa McKaown 3 
-DWctelaA 
-K Dwtey 7 
. VDaaring(7)2 
__J Loire 1 

L Chamock B 
, JCmll7 

060 MACHMMGDUN26NBycraff84-KMonlS 
00 MISS CALCULATE 29 (B) M W Easterby 84_—10 

MY LUCKY LADY Ron Thompoon 86_—5 
ROGANY M W EaaMrtly0-6—--—« ROG4JTYM WEostaitty 
STONEUEIGH STAR J Bolting 86. 
TEN (TCIJOCKS M H Easnrby 86. 

—12 
, SWobatarS 
_ MBbckf 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

3-1 Mftban Music. 4-1 Kftiet Music. 81 Bede Chose. 81 
Prince Pedro. 81 Ten OOocfcs, 10-1 Kenton Lady. 
3.15 DJBB LUPTON BROOMHEAD AND PRIOR 
CUP (Handicap: 3-Y-O: £3,850: im) ( 

1 815 SECRET SOCIETY 14 (D£)M Camacho 87 
NCorewifonB 

2 580 BUSH EMERALD 32 (S) M Tompkins 9S_ T WHams 1 
3 485 CA5HTAL DAZZLER 14 (F) J Barry 94-JCantlS 
4 810 DUteST210 A Stewart 93_MRobana2 
5 410 PALATIAL ITrflE 4 ID^)MAvtson 813— M Wood 7 
B 431 MCE ANDSHARP 16(ILS>RH0Knaliead89 S Porta 5 
7 004 RED GALE IB W Bsoy 80-SWood(5)10 
8 8104 ESCAPE TALK 7 0 M Bhttain 7-11-JLnwufl 
9 042 AZUBAH 9 Q Moore 7-8-N fernwdy (7) 8 

10 444 SUNDAY SPORTS PET 22 J Bony 7-7_ LCtmocfe 4 
1811 OUM9L 4-1 Secret Society, 81 GesMsl narztar. 8! 

Nice And Sharp. 181 Azutteh, 12-1 often. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H CetiL 10 winners ITOm 29 runners. 345%: M 
Stoute, 7 tram 25. 28.0%; W Haggas, 4 from 15, 26.7%: K 

-Brassoy, 3 from 15.20.0% J Wharton, 3 from 16,184% M H 
EBSWDy. 35 from 219.18b%. 
JOCKEYS: M Roberts. 4 wfnmra from 23 ride6. 17.4% s 
Whitworth. 3 from 19.158%; N Day, 6 from 40.15.0% Dean 
McKeown. 15 from 103,148% M Birch. 33 from 230,148% N 
Connarton. IS from 118.128% ACunume, I0from78,128% 

(Not tndudktg yastBraay's rasuASJ 

3.45 JOSHUA TETLEY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £6,937: 
71) (10) 

1 850 Sffi AR7HUR HOBBS 14 WSFUeB7 

2 440 JUPQPPfT CALL 9 (Fra M H Earerty-84i K Otter * 

3 *•, ^«^«^*SK!.“35KS:3 4 410 LA DOMAINS 32 (G8)L - -- . . 
5 0612 GABBlADIM 7 (OTfl M TompMns 84. 
G 034 ALTAI* 10 W Haggafi 8-3- 
7 -220 WANDA 11 f&OIMWI 
8 584 SAB0MS: 
9 DM IMHOTEP 8 i 

111 (B.G) M W Easterto 80- 
B 30 0 Dsnys Smith 7-13—1 
P8 A Robson7-7 —-NR) 

2 
1 

— 5 
L Chamock 4 

^ _ _ KMtwdy (7) 10 
10 0025 OTAMTTOH BAY 11 (Vfl R Whaater 7-7 * 

Evans Dashftg Senor, 74 Attala 81_Judgement CgU. 181 
Wanda 12-1 Gatrbadfffi, 14-1 Gramtion Boy, <81 ottwrs. 

4.15 DICK PEACOCK SPRINT HANDICAP (£3,158: 
6f)(19) 

1 401 AMMO MENOH 8 (BJLFiO) K Brassey 4-104 ... 

2 1204 BO CAHEPUL 7 (tLF.OS) i Barry 74-12..- J <^ftil17 
3 450 SALAAM KNIGHT 18 (&F.G) Jimmy FtagsraW 54-12 

RnHOfl 11 
4 400 CUMBRIAN EXHOESS12 (ftP) M H Easterby^54-12 __ 

WBnCh To 
5 480 PWESTGATE11 (RF) J Wharton 585- TJWBerea 15 
6 484 BERWSTiaN BETTE 2I (D/.S) P TelgaW 483 _ 

S Penes ifl 
7 3010 OOOS SOLUTION 25 (VAS)T Barron 981 

Ate>Greorea(5) 19 
8 306 RH> ROSEIN14 (CJF) N TMder 44-13 N (tomwlon 13 
9 484 LIKE AMBER 8 (SJCaitiam 44-10-MRoOortsO 

10 208 VriOPPER IN 109 RVB) J Emomtion 889——0 
11 400 MASTSI0FTHE WMBE IS O ttupman 448 

K Dwtey 7 
12 813 SINGING STAR 21 (Dfl J Baiting 4-84— S titetater 4 
13 208 DALE8WE LADYBB0190 (D/) T Falrhurst A85—14 
14 OS-6 CHOTOMSW51 M W Eaaterby 6-8A.. ..—6 
16 MW THE S8K3NQ MAN 505 J BaMftg juiuiim p) il 

16 825 SPITTIN UKX10 (0#^) G Moore 87-3— J Lowe 10 
17 3030 WAVEW^Y STAR B @AF) J WaftwngW 5-7-7 

LCtameefca 
IB 800 DORIS GHL12 WPeoroa 87-7-SWooogi 
19 6565 TAKE EFFECT 9 (BAG) M Wtlaft 87-7 0 WUghl (7)2 

81 Gods Solution. 81 Amigo Manor. So Careful. 7-1 LAe 
Amber, 81 Singing Star. Sprttxv Midi. 181 Cumbrian Express. 

4.45 EBF CARLTON MINIOTT MAIDEN BLUES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,488: 5f) (11) 

0 AZULBLUE33NBycratt811-SWabanrTI 
EXHELLA M H Easwrny 811-TWIHaffisI 

5 HALLOWED GROUND tBCWWf 811-— N0sy5 
KAFFS R Esmahaw 811-ACuf»a3 

2 LATIN MASS 53 (W)J Berry 811-— JCorttili 
33 MY ALMA 9 R WrWatiflr 811---MRobortaO 

0RCNTAL MUSK J Bhoringtan 811-J Low* 7 
PANAMA PATTI RMoRnshead 811-KDtetey2 
FATBITS PET T Farttxsl 811-NCtiftertoalO 

52 SICS SMART 24 MHEasnrby 811-MBbtii4 
WHAT A CARO Denys Smith 811-L Chamock 8 

134 She's Smart, 9-4 Latin Mass. 104 My Alma, 81 
ExheUa, 181 Aaul Blue. 12-1 others. 

5.15 BET WITH THE TOTE STAKES (£3,622: 71} 
(10) 

1 018 RED PADDY 224 (DJF,G) P Mtidn 89-13- M Roberta 3 
2 388 GOVERNORSHIP206©G)JH*s6810RWnMl 
3 816 CMENTAL SPLENDOUR 17 (DJF^SJ Mbs S Hal 

4-8-13N Common 4 
4 -140 SUPERBRAVE 17 (F) J Etiiortngtto 44-12 

David Eddwy* 
5 041 EASTERN EMBER 7 (V^F,0LS)S Nonon 4-812 

RLapgia(5)2 
6 409 IMSHPOUR14 (CAFAS) A Robson 887 

KHodgiMlO 
7 83B SUPER BENZ 10 (9,F|S1 M H Sammy 80-4 MBtttiE 
84080 ACCESSOHKJRNCKURCM 12(D^)tOwen 

4-7-13—7 
9 042 LUST OF LOVE IB (C0^) Miss L Sxtdafl 4-7-12 

TWffltanaS 
ID 058 TOBERMORY BOY 200 (F& F WhttaKer 13-7-7 

S Wood (5)5 
7-2 Lust Of Love. 4-1 Onental Sptandoor. 81 Eastern 

Emoer, 81 Governorship, 81 Superbrave. 181 Super Benz. 

rr- 7^0 HAWTAL 

(rr•, WARWICK v; v V,-' J <E2^2m> w 
^ ■..:-- '■■■ . 1 6223 SHEHWC 

WHITING HANDICAP HURDLE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

S.50 PersiUanL 6.20 Skinnhill. 6.S0 Sweet Diana. 
7.20 Forest Flame. 7.50 Nathan Blake. 8.20 
Neariy Ready. 8.50 Little Sail. 

Brian Bed's selection: 6.50 Sweet Diana. 

Going: firm, (good to firm, back straight) 
5£0 ALLIED DUNBAR HURDLE (£2,057: 2tti) (7 
runners) 

1 0324 PERSRLAMT12 (ILFAS) N TMder811-13 GNcCout 
2 -PM BOLD ANSWER 10 PXF) Mbs G Reas 7-114 

WWwMMM 
3 U58 EYBJQHT 599 (DA J Canton 1811-4—Hr J Canton 
4 OP PALAIS ROSE 33(B) CVOmonNMar 81811 SJOWeM 
5 0/8 TROJAN GOO 311F RLF3) G Jonas 81811 _ RHyatt 
60PUP MANOR PARK LASS 21 (B)R Weaver 8104 

P Barnard (5) 
7 U333 STRBQE A CHORD 3 Mbs G Dotor 8104 __ HDavtea 
44 ftoroMant 81 Strike A Chord. 81 EyeUght, 81 Trtian 

God. 181 Manor Park Lose. 181 often. 

6.20 HAWTAL WHITING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,684:2m4f)(6) 

1 XVf IRISH LORD 741 
2 2253 SNNNMLL2Sr 

3 2311 
H 

4 8P4 JAV-ZEEBOY7(F)JBradley 8182_LHarvny 
5 -4SS SBIERNgOOW7(tWGJjetidley 12-182- TWtil 
0 0052 SCALE MODEL 12 (8) J Roper 8180- RHyatt 
134 Patera Yard. 11-4 Irish lord. 81 StdnrrhM. 8i Scale 

Model. 81 Severn Sound, 12-1 Jay-Zee Boy. 

IM Plpa 811-10-M Pared 
)T Thomson Jones 811-5 

SSreWiEcctoa 

6JS0 RMC GROUP LADIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £2.794:3m If) (8) 

1 IMTI KCT0HYB0Y 17(F)8 LtonMyn 7-124 

2 1/3 AS YOU WERE 33(F) JTtxner 81 

3 /«- SW^WAHAW(F4)G Dawson Si 

4 48 CHEOGE CHAPRE 301H Fteynoids 

5 P CORMSHBAWTHAN18MrBSpry7-104"^**+*(0 
MmJIHIto 171 

6 CREEPBIGJAIBO Leads 11-104MraDSatift(7) 
7 MBS Rt^Mi. Mrs G Edwards 7-104 MteaKEStfT) 
B 4R3 NOT QIX1E A LADY 32 C HOiden 11-104 

Mrs L Word (7) 

7., 

Course specialists 

Chrtetten. 5 Mom 34.14.7% P Wshmn, 9 from 66. 13.0% 0 
Murray Smlft, 4 from 30. iaa% r‘ ^ u 

from 21,190%; 0 Geiteher, 4 from 25.180% M Brennan. 3 
from 20, l£p% 8SnSlEccloa, Bfrom75.12.0% R Dunwoodv. 
IS from 142.10.6%. 

SHERWOOD GUNNER 10 (D.GLS) O Brennan 8124 
M Brennan 

2 21-1 FOREST FUUffi 12 (BAFfl)M Pipe 8114 
M Foster 97) 

3 3000 FSENOLY FELLOW 25 (BXLF^F Jordan 811-Z 
JLoddor(3) 

4 F011 SUEEPUNE ROY ALE 9 (D.FAS) R Htidor 4-1810 

5 22" JJALTAW 7 (ILF AS) L Codd 8104-JL^{H 
6PP22 TOUCHOFSPEED 120(D,F)HWhttftg8104 DByrne 

™ FST0St Rame- 11-4 Va'tBkl- 4-1 Sherwood Gunner. 81 
SteepHne Roy ate, 81 Frendly FeSow, 11-1 Touch Of Speed. 

7- 50 CHARLECOTE NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,360: 2m 51) (7) 

1 1011 NATHAN BLAKE 14 (B4»J=)K Bailey 8124 
RDwvoodv 

\ GOUD ffiWKE 12 Nfft M Pipe 811-10- M Pwitif 
a 10(F)GRwhanis7-11-7- DBryna 
e g*,"*SW°W* W D Aroutnnot 7-104-HDavtea 
nlSS 62(F)FWelwyn7-104- KMoonoy 
9 6*0 BHARKAT7J Norton 4-10-0_PKmyfll 
7PPP6 WAYCROSS10 P Hobbs 8104____ Peter Hone 

o,.^vlrfBlan Palm. 84 Gold Service. 4-1 Daric Sirona. 13-2 
Prince a Court. 12-1 Super Trtx, 14-1 others. 

8- 20 WALTER CHARLES CHALLENGE TROPHY 
(Nowces Handicap Chase: £2,173:2m 4f) (8) 

1 fgA^YREADY 9(Q^)J Upeon 7-11-10 _ R Supple 
? ^ 5 (F.GjMPtoe 1811-7 MPenott 
3 8518 LONDON WINDOWS 4 (D,F) D W%udg 81811 

4 0132 CHICO VALDEZ 9 (F)M Chapman 8187 ROuW00* 

f £S.yP12 D Sra® 7-187_R Gtidttein 
7 teM S®S'S*“E8PJor«s8185-NON-RUNNER 
I 5*?® IAD 21C Lae 8185_D 
3 5402 TARA BOY 9 H Fran, UIU r m-ii.i TARA BOY 9 R Prance 8185- SJCrtMi 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
IS 
17 

IB 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

GOatey 
mart S Harris 

5 
25 **•35 MARJORIE HflL M Chapman 

ft. _ PRsrtefp) 

sSiiL* 
: »* 

V. 
' f: 
* f .* 

Vxkta? *>*■9-2 <-8wn»» Rose. 182 Chico 
Valda2.81 London Windows. 10-1 Nearly Heady, 12-1 oftars. 

^.S*S5W!£K NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE 
(ti zmj (25) 

2 11 Hokter4-11-11. HfrAPtermm 
l OSherwood811-7 ASStoMl(H - 
3 COOONQTON VILLAGE R Braongton 811-7 

1 . fiWj/ HAMOQSherwood811-7_ HrJQuSan(?! 
5 0 Fwraxe SWALLOW30 P DavtoaTTl-? 

n 811-7 P Verlnfl 
Amin7^2!S,!22S!S,*ood5-11-? BfrUKeCrtl 
^Srw?I2S£lS9?Li-11-z_ 14 Jena* 

AMufttitond(3) 

0 JEDTOREST OUEa 23 DArtMtmrt 811-2 

*wm WS5£!ii!!^ i 

w«S5Sr4,w“DB,W9wa,,rfn 

?! 

> >. 

1- 'J 
X ’I.' 

ii - 

isS”- 
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By Mandarin 
(Mkhaei Phillips) 

fr9" *** successful 
local stable of Michael Jarvis, 
w my idea of the likely winn^ 
Of the Coral Bookmakers 
Handicap at Newmarket to- 
day, and he is my nap with 
Bruce Raymond in the saddle 

Being a half-brother by 
Mummy’s Pet to Forzandix 
who won seven times over six 
furlongs prior to be exported 
to the United Stales where he 
also did well, Zanoni has a 
pedigree that is tailor-made 
for this sort of race. 

It was over today’s course 
and distance that he opened 
his account last month. On 
that occasion he started at 
ddds-on on the strength of 
promising runs as a two-year- 
old behind Muwfiq at York 
and Heart Of Joy at Newbury. 

If Jarvis was disappointed 
at the time to see Zanoni 
scrape borne by only a short 
head, he was encouraged after¬ 
wards by the knowledge that 
fellow Newmarket trainer 
William Jarvis thinks quite 
highly of the runner-up, Drum 
Sergeant. 

. What I liked about that race 
was the way that Zanoni and 
Drum Sergeant forged dear of 
theirrivals in the final furlong. 

In giving Zanoni 9st 21b to 
carry this afternoon, the 
handicapper has certainly not 
taken any chances. Yet Jarvis, 
who teamed the tricks of the 
trade when working for the 
late Towser Gosden at Lewes, 
is reasonably happy with the 
assessment 

He is also aware that the 
handicapper has been able to 
get to grips with several of his 
opponents who have com- 

RS9P?> 

», 

Michael Jarvis: high 
hopes for Zanoni 

peted against one another 
already this season, most 
notably Case Law. Night At 
Sea, Metal Boys, Prohibition, 
Bold Lez and Tara's Girt 

In the circumstances, 1 will 
not be surprised if Come On 
Rosi turns out to be Zanoni’s 
most troublesome rival for 
she, like Zanoni, is relatively 
under exposed with only three 
races behind her. And like 
Zanoni, she also did well to 
win first time out this season 
at Kemp ton, considering 
where she was drawn. Interest¬ 
ingly, her trainer David 
Elsworth, who has enjoyed a 
good week already, eventually 
opted for a crack at the’ 
handicap instead of the 
Queensberry Fillies' Stakes. I 
am sure that he was right 
because Flower Girl appears 
to have a good chance of 
winning the latter race, having 
run so well against Dayjur at 
Nottingham last time. 

As Ridtard Hills is required 
to be in Baden Baden today by 

4 ms mopnatncisj 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Allez-Oops. 7.0 Trip To The Moon. 730 
Fair Wickex. 8.0 Imitate. 8.30 El bio. 9.0 Great 
Chaddington. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

630 Wytam. 7.0 Asitappens. 

Going: soft 
Draw: Sf-fif, Mgh numbers best 

630 GEORGE JAMES PLANT LTD MAIDEN 
AUCTION STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,394: 1m 4f) (9 
runners) ; 

1 4-0 WYUUI23 lAToraoWm &-12__PBurtc«2 
2 0 PAHEBAIAM21&JSoafO«IM1^_ M ACe««p)7 
3 0(h HOLSHIHTHIMDamsSlWt8-10__ —5 
4 sos swopnMwnc-tsjQTweeMO ___—t 

- 5 PBBSIAN HOUSE JJaHwsonlMO---—B 
’ 6 (MM VAWPWMCeaSNTlnMarB-IO-UmTMdarS 
” 7 50S HMAHI VISION 5 M Johnston _RPESkm4 
‘ 8 0 KWGSLEY&M Johnston 6-6-ABacmB 

9 255- ALLEZ-OOPS 22Z JUm/ Rtzsjsrafcl S-3---—0 

' S-2 AIbz-OhM. 3-1 Wvtam,MMr OptlnUrfc. B-1 Pan E 
Satam, 7-1 WnSrfVWon, 10-1 Vain Prkm, 14-1 athora. 

7J3 CMPE HANDICAP STAKES (£2,742:1m 
1 UNO BASTBB PLAII2 OXF) J S WBaon 4-9-10- ---1 
2 04fi D«dwA*4 
3 2035 ASTAPma 14 m M Tompkhw <-99 P Blrt» 3 
4 -230 TWPronWMOOM WCTnorntS4s4-®-8 JBMbwMMS 

,5 Ml 1RCHW8CAKEMAKER15 M Nai^wsn 

6 0612 AL SHARES^ 3Q (CO,S) D Burorw* 5-9-5 ^ R Prfc» (6) 8 
I 7 20-D DAISY OftL9 J Mint 4^-4——7 

b mm QHeBmispiam4Bts)Hcoanm^ss4^^s 

a mo- auwOTPCHoau-ampiiAiGHwWgw^^^ 

10 B03h *TAYAW«®12Jff/9J0^4W-r--r-'-14 
- 11 4301 HONEY BOY «■« fftFffl M OWa <jW— —* 

12 2M NEEOWOOO 8PWTC 5 (G) B Morijan 4^-13™ —-18 
-13 SMI SATW LAKE IS S Norton 3-8-6.. ■- —18 

14 LOCAUTY18 Don BvjOOhma3|8- B-TW*r12 
15 8M BBJ ROY ALE 21J j8ffBfBon3-7-12— -— W 
IS -000 CAPITAL BOLDER 20 <0)1 SatnplB 4jM2_--— tt 
17 S5S BRENDANS SUPERIOR IS B Ml -15 
13 3*06- POKEREE189J D MoltBtl 7-7-7 . P MM (?)9 

7-2 Daisy GU 11-Z » Chris CWwwkiir,T^Sota Mta.8-1 
AsttaffiJawT*? Sfronwr. 10-1 Satin Late. 12-1 ottwra. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: D BurchaB. 3 v/tnnttB from 12 runnws. 2S.0W; 
unw-v cn-inprnM. 5 (mm 26. 19M| N TfrWw, 14 from 73, 
iffi PmSSTs froIn17.17.6%: MmG Rev**. 12from71. 
lfi.9%; J Bafry. 32 Tram 198.1^2%. 
JOCKEYS: M A OBos. 3 wfntwra frBWl 10 

from 82. 13^*%: K Parlay. 37 from 288,_12;8%:J 
Camranon, 12 from 108,11.1%; J HeasdoJe, 7 from 69,10.1%. 
0 NWiOto, 23 from 231,10J>%, 

7.30 DALLFIEU) CONSTRUCTION SELLING 
HANDICAP (£2,868:1m 40yd) (16) 

1 0081 0U9HY19 MWEasttrtw 4-10-0..- K Dariay 5 
2 -400 LONB Am* OP THIAW 5 {CjG} W Paaroo a-9-11 

DNcMiH 
3 000- MAY'S DANCER 1SJ (COA W Wtton 7-8-»-—2 
4 0024 PRETTY PRECOCIOUS la (C£) J Spearing 

H WglianlS 
5 (MB SHKARI HD22 S Norton 39-1-—7 
6 0-20 FA8IWCKET28 J Barry 38-1-—11 
7 550- SHY MSrRESS7«jft6)G Ham 7-8-tD-—13 
8 1890 VICTORY TORCH 4 fCD£) K McCaufry 58-8_^. —4 
9 086 UBBARDTHATCH 9 (V)M(TNoR 34-7-—3 

10 000 ORSfTALCHARU 30 D MoRtO 5-8-5-—10 
11 000- ANnanSAaYira Jimmy Fitowau484-—8 
12 064 FESOiE 19 Don Enrico Inosa444— KimTinhMrO 
13 083 HEtS BEULAH 31P Evans 44-2— ---— 1 
14 0669 TKUNDERMG112 A Jonas 5-0-2-MAQ6m(5)12 
15 0000 UBS ALCAZAR 7 DanysSmtth 3-7-12—POafrno (7) 6 
16 00/4 THE FtNK SISTERS 3JT Cunranghom 7-7-11 —.—16 

7-2 Fair WtokOt, 5-1 Mss Defilah. 6-1 Resote, The FHc 
Sisters, O-l Victory Torch. 10-1 Gushy, 12-1 otnors. 

&0 UJDDON CONSTRUCTION MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^80: Bf) (5) 

1 OE VALERA lYBwdfey Ml-JBhaadahl 
2 PSwauAHS I SampwO-ll-HVH^anS 
3 42 MnATE 9(BF) J EflieringiOf) 511-NConnonsnA 
4 LUMLEEJ Parkas B-11—----—2 
5 SUNDAY SPORT GEM J Berry 8-11 — MJ lynch (fi) S 
6-4 tmttatB.2-1 Sunday Sport Gam, 11-2 FSWBUms. 10-1 

DeVrtara.12-1 Usateo. 

&30 PETER YARWOOD LTD HAMA HIRE MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^07:6f) (10) 

1 4 ELBI032PMsMn94-TSprato(5)4 
2 BJIUDHUD R Chartton 94-—6 
9 004 MA7BUW.GQLD0Cftvfcar94-—3 
4 0 NO DECISION 3MWEa*iartiy 94-—7 
B 040 OMENTAL NATIVE 9 (B)W Pearce 50—. DMcHoBsB 
6 RUHTTAQAIN K McCauley M-—2 
7 7ULFARR8D Mottaa9-0.-—5- 
8 0- DAL MBS S3 R Peacock 8-9-—» 
9 009- aREEnAMXMlT 190 J Berry 8-9-KDarfeyB 

10 00 IVORSMBX«T8MrsaRevalaylM_ MAQSImWI 
7-4 Bbto. 3-1 Eftudhud, 8-1 (wore Metooy. B-1 No Dacisron, 

Graadand Grit. io-i Material Gold, 12-1 others. 

SJI NORTH BRITISH TRACTORS AMATEUR 
RIDERS HANDICAP (£2,406: 5f) (12) 

1 4*4 C«EATCHADOWC(roN9lBF4JA8)JBefTy512rO_3 

2 -600 BALKAN LEADER 12(B£DJF,8)J RoGaraU 511-13 
— 9 

3 0000 YQUNQ MCA S (DJFWS R Shisbs 12-11-10-—2 
4 238- MISS A8UVNE 287 (FlJSWBson 5114-—1 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.-15 Scales Of Justice. 6.45 Conimancbe NatioiL 
7.15 Dream Of Tomorrow. 7.45 Royal Fan. 8.15 
Cavalla 8.45 Aitch N’Bee. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

6.15 Villa Bianca. 6.45 Coramanche Nation. 7.15 
CareneiTs Joy. 7.45 Burtonwood Harp- 8.15 
Express Edition- S.45 Sound Music. _ 

ing: standard 
iw. 7f, kw numbers best 

5 SAAB CD CLASSIC STAKES (£2.574:1m 41) 

cow»T«T 

as 
;ssaaavMUi»ss»Bs; 

,SS]rrr-£. 
J M Ta» 4-7-9—1 

000 UUAUiiwni~<— 

FLAME FLOWER 13*0J N Kwnldc 57-7 BS80W | 

“S rj 

asaJ* 
8-1 Dancwg Days. 1M Rame f 1 „ . 

^BEECHBUf KCM’AWWB MAID 

STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^26:1m3fJ 110) __7 

5 SaSMSBSftan^su, 

i a 

i BEECHQAIE CABLSSOH MAW6N STAKES 

^.'-O:£2^56:50(7)   _JC(1(Ma3 

S ■ l!SSSI!5SSft«2rssi=j 

i 0 4-1 nwrt Of 

5 304 TIE FHCHTTIME IBIBAF^IJ Paves 510-12. —S 
0 054 SHEWHOiMSTBEtaferHJ ISfVl A Jones 5153 — 4 
7 400 SNAWBKGA 14 J SWBttm4-101-—7 
6 305 SNARUE9WWPY234|CDJ!,G)WPaaroBl1-a-i1_iQ 

9 004 APPEAL FOR HELP 139 J Spearing 5510-—8 
10 044 ZARHO 40 B Prance 4-50_—11 
11 240 HtTCHBiSTnWH19(BA8)MO,»WI74-7-—12 
12 400 NAFPUOH3SRPeacock54-7-—8 

11-4 Groat Chadomgton. 9-2 Baton Leader, 11-2 
Stawrriga, 51 Zaire, 51 The Right nma, 151 ahem. 

7.45 BEECHDALE SAAB OF NOTTINGHAM 
SELLING STAKES (£2,847: 5t) (18) 

133 S^5lf,|ffiaM75Sr?s4|St s 
3 035 ROYAL FAN IBS (W=A»0 OapffimWO. —12 
a jm KucBoBHnmRSiVAnnihimLU. Blbremfl 

9 
4 

10 
16 
II 
5 
6 
7 

15 
14 
2 

IT 
3 
1 

11-4 Denhen Own, 7-2 Royal Fan. 52 Burtonwood Harp. 
51 First Rush, 51 Ever Reckless. 151 others. 

8.15 SAAB 900 STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,679:1m) (17) 
1 351 CA VALLA 133 (COIR NdBnshaad 57.- 
2 045 TOBACCO ROA0140 R/bmstraa0 57— Blhtwl 
1 jna uauaini4JPavM57-— A Proud 3 

_OBhiM 13 
_—16 
94—KFMtanG 
(tots M {Seal 

— 17 
B 660 HAC06SA 8 J Ylttas 513—™-Daan McKaown 9 
I 460 OAN»IGaRraa0PmM«cha.5«^ 

10 040 BACK RASE MS Norton 513 -— 2 
11 040 SONOOFCmW»«9(B)MHEa8WbylMM^J2 

is is s;ffia±riTsis; 

& aaaafflasaK^zrgsB 
i? k 

51 Tynan, 4-J Sandsumo. 11-2 YaomanBW. 13-2 CavaSa. 
51 Fyprow Edrtnn, 151 Song Of Gymcrack. 12-1 Others. 

&45 SAAB S000 TURBO STAKES (£2,763: 7f) (16) 

1B «W5te:--i! 
3 0/55 AfTtWN^ am Lady Harm 74-7QR^m8 

A 0000 tSROADlStSt)L0RY19iaClCBaewr 557._ — 1 
S mS- SOUND MU6KJ 1« R Armstrong 444- BllinmlS 

7 040 OURKSCO »6 McMahon 4-M-—■« 
A 004 a GRADE33(31J Belding 5-8-13,  --— ~18 
9 6300 CATSOM112A31DCMpmani5-5l2..SWoodfS114 

10 0S00 RHrtJEIHWAU 18 (DWID Chapman 5510_ 
EwnwMCMiii 

,1 040 ZM8AQ8CBen9frad4-510--—GDunWdZ 
12 040 LONELY LA8S IS pS L Barratl 4-510—-.-—7 
13 605 QUALflAR BLAZER 200 J BottontoV 58-9 _ 

GDfllBHN G 
14 604 MSOUEVOMS TYKE 14 IFiG) A Sfflrih 4*^^^^ ^ 

TS 4W LKNPS A DOUBLE 23JF) R HoUhWWd 557 — 3 
16 040 BALLADDAHCEfl32(S)(D)G PfTCO584 —9 

52 Aitch N'BflB, 153 Zinfrag. 51 Sound Music, 13-2 
Mtecroeraub Tyk*, 51 Rmdesr walk. I5t ottiare. 

THE TIMES SATURDAY MAY 19 1990 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Alton Bay. 
2.30 Hated. 
3.00 Rtxtiig. 
3.30 Berne Wooster. 
4.00 Sacred Number. 
4.30 Emperor Fountain. 
5.00 Lost Innocence. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Alton Bay. 
2.30 Aqgd BnghL 
3.00 RUDJ1G (nap). 
330 — 
4.00 Sacred Number. 
4.30 Emperor Fountain. 
5.00 Lost Innocence. 

Tom Jones. Rower Girl will 
be ridden by Steve Chuthen 
who also has good prospects of 
winning of Trifollo (2.0) and 
Rooting (5.10). 

At Newbury, It should not 
surprise to see Willie Carson 
win the first three races on 
Alton Bay (2.0). Hateel (2.30) 
and Rmljig (3.0). 

At her best Sesame would 
obviously be hard to beat in 
the Aston Park Slakes, having 
won the St Simon Stakes on 
the track last autumn. 

However, even after making 
every allowance Tor the tact 
that it was her first race of ibe 
season, it was still disappoint- 
ing to see Sesame finish last in 
the Jockey Club Stakes at 
Newmarket 

Rmfiig, who was deemed 
good enough to contest the 
Italian Darby last year, could 
prove the answer now that he 
will be getting weight from 
her, having won so easily at 
Warwick recently. 

Hateel, my choice for the 
London Gold Cup, missed 
two earlier engagements this 
week especially to wait for this 
particular target. After that 
sound effort in the City and 
Suburban Handicap over a 
trip short of his ideal at 
Epsom, I just give him pref¬ 
erence over Lord David S and 
Castle Clown. 

Also, following good runs in 
better company. Sacred Num¬ 
ber (4.0) and Emperor Foun¬ 
tain (4.30) look best in the two 
divisions of the Shaw Maiden 
Stakes. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWBURY; 4.0 DMdtoCk. NEWMARKET: 
2J35Trincomai88. HAMILTON PARK: 7.30 
Lombard Thatch. THUtSK 2-45 Miss 
Caiculatt. UNGR&D PARK: 7.10 Lucky 
Oak. Royal Hunt. SOUTHWELL 545 Rum 
Jocfcay. 7AS KaH KopaM. B.4S Brigadlara 
Glory. 

Michael Seely’s selection 2.30 Chstle Clown. 

Going: good to firm 
■Draw, high numbers have slight advantage up to 1m straight 
2L0 MAY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,722: Bf) (10 runners) 

101 (3) ALTON BAY (A F Bubg*(Equkw)Ud) A Scon 94.  -. ■■■ WCAwen — 
102 (10) BOLD NEPHEW (R Thompson) R Hannon 94_- BAmm — 
103 (8) CAU8AHW(kWprowBkiod»xaOEYftiaaWrfr4-M—.- WNnmn — 
104 (8) a CAPITAL BOND SLID Mon) H Hokur 54.....—. JWlWm — 
105 (7) DAIHINOIPRBLCE (M Motanay) D Brown* 94---— RPo* — 
108 (4) HUSO(ShafchMfllttnmod)CBnpm04.     -.- WRywi — 
107 (5) UAR*B POKER (A WHUo) J HK» OB_ ■ ■ MMUa — 
108 (9) WOHTHPIN RAINBOW (O Johnaon) P Cd» 94 - -- TQutal — 
109 (2] PUNCHITOUN(RBamanl)RHonnaa94.    AMcQtom — 
110 (1) TOMS PROSPECT (FWWtQCNabon 04.-WBBwWwm — 

BETTING: 134 Nanhflm RftnOaw, 51 Alton toy, 51 Huso, 52 Tom* Prospect. 151 BaW Nsphsw, 
14-1 othsrs. 

1919: NORTHERN GODDESS 84 J Msnhtea (51) I Balding 9 ran 

PDRM FOCILS CAPITAL BOW sup- CALBAMN (PoaM March 9) is a iwoorottwr » 
rwnm rUL.(jg penad'ln lt» markst muMpM »scorar King CI»vlAi7vgns.LlAR% POKER 
prior to ifrtotAig fust mar 9 8th to Itsanaina at (FoawJ AprtIDaw iftOOOgaaaaa- 
Domstar (5(, vnd to firm). ALTON RAT ffoatod a hatt-brom* to throe winners 
April fl) con 92jbO0gna ana ia by AI Naw out ot a Stand wfewor African Song. NORTHBM RAINBOW 
man who won In me States. (Foaled Fao2S) by Are winner Rainbow Quest out d 
BOLD NEPHEW (Footed Fabiuary 8) cost 47JlOOpns amaro who won oTOMm 3f as a Ihroa yaar-Old.The 
as a yaartno and ls a Hrsr foal hy tcy: class sprinter stataa dong wea wim to Juvandn thb ssaaon. 
NeMarSo BEtdoutala mare whowonavar im4f. Ho Sal action 

230 LONDON GOLD CUP HANDICAP (£7.376:1m 3f) (13 runners) 

201 (7) 202520 MAR8« ONER 25 (O) fC SMacctol) P CoJa 5104-TflUna 91 
202 (8) 1145 Bran PO* 189 (PjQMBkta CMp Radng PX4 G Harwood 44-11 —. A MeQtam *B 
203 (2) 021152 LORD DAW) B 32 (BFJF^S) (H KattQU) B HM 44-10- MHMa 93 
204 (10) 111644 BKMUU.33(P)(KAbduBa)QHarwood*4-10-ACM: 87 
206 (4) 1/2100-2 CASTLE CLOWN 33 QffJBi (Lady Mumftyd) Udy Harriot 544 — WRSwtatnn 94 
208 (11) 1031-12 HATEEL2S(P)(HAFMafcTOunQPVWwyn444--.     WCaroao S3 
207 (13) MV8115 QUEENANGB.M4(DJ>)(MrsBFakoamk)MlaaB8«da«4-511 WNawnaa 89 
208 (1) 015011- FW8TVICTORY 194pR,G)(DSmto)RHannon4-84- BRouaa 93 
209 (9) 53342-0 8UP0)LUNAP10(P&i(Mrs J HcpJdns)LCottro#57-13.- CRoBsr 90 
210 (fi) 252460 AHB8LBWQHT12(AGawtrrop)EBdfr4-7-12.-----RFM 91 
211 (5) 400144 COOL RUN 12 (FAS) (Mm M Thomas) B McMahon 57-10—:-G Kind (5) 68 
212 (3) 2«oaaQ POLAR WIONITtV>(RBsianacn)CCBaay4-74——.—. MM—ia >» 
213 (12) 048184 NAZMLAH 37 0Q (A Holateia) A Hide 4-7-7- Date G8»« (3) 96 

Long hanGcap: NazmMh 7-6. 
BETTING: 114 Lord Dawd S, 51 Casta Clown, 9-2 Hataat, 7-1 Btamlat. 51 Bold Fox, 51 Brat Victory. 

151 Manna Dher, 151 others. 
1989: MY LAMB 4-150 R HBs (51) R Johnson Houghton 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
had aartor put in a much batter effort wwn %J 2nd had sartor put in a much batter effort whan HI 2nd 
to Batshoof at Kempton (fm Zt, Arm). 
LORD DAVID S Mt very haavfly baettao whan a 
crodkabla 1&| 2nd w &adfeats (wfnner next dme) at 
NBwmarKstjjin 2f. good) with ANGEL BfUGtfT (11R> 
batter off) 7HI Stn. 
CASTLE CLOWN uneMe to qulckan when 412nd to 
Starlet at Kempton (1m 2f. good) with POLAR VI¬ 

SION (15b batter off) a never nearer 4JH 6th and the 
wry disaupoiflUng BSNMAL 18th oJ 14. HATffiL 
headed Inside find hetang when 212nd to Stariat at 
EfHom(lm2f, good) wfthMARME DIVER fast Of 18. 
GUSN ANGB. |uat over Si 3rd to Rim Don't Ry an 
final stan at Epaom (1m 4f. good). FBWT VICTORY 
was in toe form towards ma and of last season, 
beating Royal Borough by 21 at Leicester (im 41, 
good to firm) on hie nnal start. 
Selectforo LORD DtAVD S 

3.0 ASTON PARK STAKES (Listed race: £10,566: 1m 5f 60yd) (9 

301 (9) 02S214 SESAME 16 (CJ.GJ) (C Spenoe) D Motley 551_ WRSwtafaum *9fl 
302 (8) 681135 LANDYAP374(F)(Dnanmohr Investments Lid)O Eknranh5511_ BRousa — 
303 (7) 21/ MUTHAIOA 591(G) (A Bangough) J Toto 44-11_ WNamaa — 
304 (3) 3/0251 RUDJU 32(F) (Shaikh Mohammad) JGoadan 44-11_ WCnn 91 
306 (1) MY MWWOH 30J (Q CotaBen) H Candy 444.» —.. C Rutter — 
308 (8) 0544 ROSGILL16(BngacBarRadng)PMtchaB4-84_  WRyan — 
307 (4) 311654 AMELMNNE «<F) (M Sann) O &wcrtfi 4-56_ JVWra 64 
308 (5) 154405 QALBV DANCBt 235 (FAS) (J Benbow) B McMahon 556_ TOahn 70 
309 (2) FAIflnELDS COM 138J (Mrs C Harder) R Oadan 7-53__ G Baxter — 

BETTfrtG: 154 Sesame. 52 Amadanrai. 51 Rudpg. 51 Landyap, 151 MuttWiga, 151 Others. 
1980: ALBAOR 44-12 M Roberta (2-1) A Armnrong 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS fgKMTC£,72 
hewmarfcat (im4f. good to ffrm) on her reappear¬ 
ance, la much batter Judged on neck defeat of Sud¬ 
den Victory m Newbury (1m 4f. naavy) tan season. 
LANDYAP has won fhre races In the Staes and one 
Of those victories coming in a awns race. 
MUTHAIOA has not meed since besting Monsagem 
by HI at Newmarket (71. good) In October 198B.lae 

useful performer but has bed He setbecks. RUOJtG 
I steps up In dam alter saaHybaafing Btae O1 Gold 
by a at Warwick (1m 2f inlyd, good to IlmiL 

8M 4th of 7 to GoMxmer el Satoxavllm 81, firm) 
on final start last term. OALBY DAMQBt Kl 3rd to 
Shmr Strings ki a Nottingham (1m fit firm). 
OllgcUau. SESAME 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Trifolio. 
2.35 Poinic Of Law. 
3.10 Hajade. 
3.40 ZANONI (aap). 
4.10 Flower GirL 
4.40 Lucedeo. 
5.10 Routing. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

2.00 Trifolio. 
2.35 Prince Livermore. 
3.10 Hajade. 
3.40 Zanoni 
4.10 Flower Girl. 
4.40 Touch Of White. 
5.10 Routing. 

By Michael Seely 
3.10 MAXIMILIAN (nap). 3.40 Come On Rosi. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 4.10 FLOWER GIRL. 

Going: good Draw: no advantage 
2.0 MATTHEW DAWSON MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,600:1m 6f) (5 runners) 

1 (3) 5 CERTAIN CREATOR 32 (WGrodtoy) John FitzGaraM 50- Paul Eddery 96 
2 (2) 0400 CLWYDLODGE 18(PADLataum(CftirydlLUfOThom50—-- JCma 82 
3 (4) 5 TAROOM215 (MrsVQauccidal Bono)B Hanbury 50-—-GCMtiWd — 
4 0) 5 TWFOUO JIB (BF) (J Soriano) N Cool 50-SCanifwn »M 
5 (5) 64 SPIDER WOMAN 23 (D Base) K Cumlngham-Brown B-9-QBartwaO — 
BETTING: 44 TrifOSo. 3-1 Taroont, 4-1 Cartaln Crootor. 25-1 Spider Woman. 33-1 CMydLodga 

1989: WELD 94 B Raymond (11-10 law) W Jarvis 7 ran 

235 GINISTRELU CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,132:1m 4f) (13 runners) 
1 (127 05201 PRINCE LIVERMORE IIQrKF KaOa) N CaBagtian 51 - B Raymond 93 
2 (13) 05 INVOCATION IB (K Abdufla) Mra L Plggob 513- 
3 (2) 35335-5 HARO TO GET 11 (Sunflower Partnership) J Wharton &-11-AShouHa 93 
4 (11) 00004 S*WRWmi1(STlrwal)GPrtfctoid4oraon51l-WHood 01 
5 (1) GM.TV CONSCIENCE (P James) PBurgoyna 84-JGartar — 
6 G) 645344 WOOOCOCK WONDER 24 (B Barrett) J Jenldns 59--— — 94 
7 (S) 0050 PALACE COURT 12 (B) (C Counts] P Butgoyne 57-GtAifOald — 
8 (7) 05 CANDAVIA 222 (Mrs N Kama) M Usher 84-MKwha6f5) — 
9 (10) 545 BUNDLE OF LUCK 191 (Baron F OppanhaSiri) John FhzQemk) 54 _. JFmtuHi(S) 89 

10 (3) 45332-8 MSS ADVENTURE 39 (Roaloo Ltf) Af Tiompfeirts 54-A Mackmy t7 
11 (4) 560800 UP THE WAGON IS (C ANen) C Alan 84-F Norton (7) M 
12 (B) 304224 POINIE OF LAVf 12 (A Papotto) P Kaflaway 84-BMeieua >89 
13 (8) 05 TRtttCOMALEE 12 (B) (Lt-Col Sir James Scott) A Scott 7-12- AMuaro 88 

BETTING: 11-4 FWflte Of Low. 7-2 Prince Livamtora, 52 Woodcock Wondar, 51 itod To Get. 7-1 
Bundle Of Luck, 51 Mies Aduanturo. 151 Invocation. 151 Trincomalae, Spoflprth, 151 others. 

IMfcQUAUTAIft AVIATOR 94 B Raymond (51) K Stow 15 ran 

3.10 GEORGE LAMBT0N MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,644: 1m) (11 
runners) ^^—** 

1 (9) ainumk (SnaBdi Mohammed) H Cadi 50-  SCauthan — 
2 (5) ALWAYS REUEll&ER (D Price) J TUfcr 94-NCadttia — 
3 (1) 0 BLUEFIELD BAY IS (Oceanic Ltd) R Armstrong 50-Batons — 
4 (4) 0 CURTAWUPWanrdDalfbm)nGoast50-  PBrsOa — 
5(11) Dfl ROBERT (Dr M Both) LCumanl 50--- JWeawr(7) — 
6 (7) GEORGE JET (Charles H Wacker Bl) Mra L Plggoa 50- BCmaaMy — 
7 (21 HAJADE (Sr Gordon WhHB)LCum8n*5W)-_--J Fortune^ — 
6 (flj MAXUBUAN (Snafldi Mohammed) J Gosden 94-GDuMaM — 
9 (6) RAW TALB4T (M Greonway) W Haggas 94---—-ftwWNs(B) — 

10(10) wheels OF WEETMAN (EdlNeeunan Lai) B McMahon 94- B Raymond — 
il (3) 025 APRE. CRACKER 235 (Mrs J Pears) G Eden 58-RBMabottom — 

BETTING: 7-4 Adamik, 11-4 MatoniBan. 51 Hajade, Biuefiaid Bay. 151 Dr Robert, 151 April Cracker. 
14-1 Georgs Jet. 151 others. 

1969: PORTER RHODES 50 Paul Eddery (513 fav) H CecS 12 ran 

e/IDM enri 1C BLUEFKLD BAY 141 Fresh. HAJADE by He Oa BaurtMn out of a Podngo 
' L/nlVI rVA/UO am of 21 to Lord mare and iscksely related »4 ««8i»kK4udkigifm 
Charmer at Newmetkatllm, good to Arm), adamik, to im 2f «k>n«r TjauseDa Cwte. MAMWUAN 
the stabla's selected of two entrtos. by L'Emgront $97^000 son of Mr Proapecto aratfa a ha»-bretto 
and is a hatf-brothar to a winner in trie Btoea. toaeweralwkmarolndu*gttwguttaUNMIj^na 
CURTAWUPIWol wtotirt Hcrov toa^ 
market makten (71. good) at me Craven Meatkig. DR SSSLSf..!?™ lS*SKSt^ST - * r*cfl rt 
ROBERT, by Commancne Run out ol a Mgh Top Yarmouth (7f, good) on penultimate start, 
trare, hate a lulLbrother to the useful 61 wfnner Be No Saiaetkm 

3.40 CORAL BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £19,575: 6f) (11 

10 (3) 45332-8 MISS ADVENTURE 33 (RoaJcO CWJ M TompUtta &-4- 
11 (4) 560600 UP THE WAGON IS (C Alan) C Atoi 8-3- 
12 (B) 35322* POIKTE OF LAVf 12 (A Papotto) P Kaflaway 52----— 

1 (11) 251112 CASE LAW 29 (CDJBFAG) (J Li«ck) M Prescott 57- 
2 (4) 611-26 NIGHT AT SEA 16 (CD^FJ1) (Lady JiNatOe Chair) LCumani 53— JRmIbnb(8) 89 
3 (i) 22-1 ZANOW 32 (CDflj (T Warner) MJarvia 52-B Raymond 90 
4 (2) 401-163 METAL BOYS 29 ((LBFIFIG} (N Staffs Radng) R HoKnshead 52- G Husband (5) 94 
5 (6) 035121 PROHISrnON 24 (0/J))(J Brown) J Barry 58-— 93 
6 (9) 512501 NORTHERN GODDESS 7 (F) (N Harris) I Baking 58-SO^Joiwn(S) 94 
7 (10) 051 COME ON ROS112 (ILF) (W Safd) D Saworth 56---SCmhan 86 
8 (5) 212105 QUAUTAfflDREAM 1«(CO,G^)(PBotWrtey)JBotlomley56- GBanfwaO 89 
9 (7) 633-021 BOLD LEU 10 (F) (Mrs M AnseH) M Haynas 53— -— Ptoi Eddery 98 

10 (8) 0-55021 TARA’S GIRL 16 (COfl (Tamdown Ltd) W O'Gorman 52-  A Monro B9 
11 (3) 625311 PINNACLE POWT14 (ZLFJ3) (A GoOdKNin) J PHTOB 7-9.-JOufcm *99 

BETTING: 51 Come On Roei, 51 Zanoni, 7-1 Caw Law. 51 ProWUttoi. Bold Lez. 51 Pinrada Point, 
151 Northern Goddess. 12-1 Night At Sea. 151 others. 

1999: DttMCOY 512 L Dmori (5-1) J Tree 11 ran 

FOAM FOCifCt CASE LAW made <tf season whan beating BOLD LS (9D wonwafft W 
rUnfVI ruvua B best NKWT AT at Epsom (Bf. good). BOLD LEZ sutwaQuantly beat 
SEA cuts worse off) HI in an apprentices race » Love Returned 41 at Sanaown (SI. good to finri). 
ReontGf. firm) and feiowed up with a Kldoteu of NORTNERN OOWJE^Bpt upJn tfw ftwi Sndw to 
TARA’S GAL (Ho worse off) m a 15-njnner ham- beat Eager DewajNjorMtoadiMlSeth (Sf 167yd. 
cap at Newmarket (flf. good); latest II 2nd CM2 to firmvcdwONROffl i^awJ^remMWca 
Noble Match at Newbury (Sf, good) with PETAL wflh a HI detou of KbUbs Wfes&nmir 
BOYS (Tib mow off) a head 2nd. gmJuation race at kempton (Bf, Ann). PWNAtaE 
ZANOW w^s afl our to beat Drum Sergeant 8 shew- P°P*r I1” ^ nBdl ym lrm 
neadlnal5»vnnermaioenatNewnianurt(fif.good). Notnmg s Fraa at ttwsx nrm). 
PftOHfflmow was tenting Ms 2nd success of the SMaedon: CASE LAW 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Percent 
HCseH 66 301 23,6 
a Scon 6 31 19.4 
JWhanon 4 21 IM 
LCumani &4 306 17.S 
|0akfing 12 no 103 
j Gosden 3 28 10.7 

tftof*ie**flft3 msmrMvS results) 

JOCKEYS 
Whiners Mdm Percent 

108 540 20.0 
35 319 110 

Ontyquaflfafs 

RACING: 51 

340 WINCHESTER HANDICAP (£6,628:6Q (18 ruraiers) 

401 PQ 033805 IWTHERFIBJPREYS220(DlFA«MBfcOotmacil5511 -h-*"***1!!! " 
402 (n 021508 MASNUN16 (DIF18HI P»9a) R CTSufcm 558. .. £ 
-W3 056413- VERYAOJACCHT289(D/)(JLtwrancaJLCotlraO553- BMafflbwR “ 
404 (3) 100503 BEffTWWOOSTER 18(WAS)(MkwARawWngjRHOldW7*53-- MHto » 
«S (15) 005006 LUWABID4PLF^L8)(AHa^MBtOThard7-50—. .... JWHMM *r 
406 p^ 551000 WWBUC4(Pf4a^(JGoor9»toi)JHVW«an5frl3. ...-*” 
407 (6) 330500 MOWGA16(DJF)(Mr*OAtoi)I BaWng4-5t2-—. JIWMMMMg 
406 (8) 3-60013 JUST JENNHIG817 (BAP) (MIS E Haydn Jonas) D Haydn Jones 558 BO#*** W 
409 p0) 1123-06 MANE’S WAY 24 (D,F) (M Jameson) G Lawn* 3-55- BRouto « 
410 P) 00*480 LBraBEONESTABOUftr 11 (BJ2JF)(SRoeOf Mn N Magaulqr454-_ NAdMM 98 
411 (0) >81135 IMZUWAHI239 tD/^)(Mra J Morrison) G DNdfrg 554.. —.- Wttoenea 87 
412 ra 095030 PfTSEA S (DJF) (D COCk) R Hannon 4-50,__A McGMaa K 
413 P4) 444250 TYRUNB&LE 31 (CJIAS) (W Pcnoanby) P Cole 57-13-TQuMa » 
4M fl7) 0148,03 HANNAfTS BOY 8 (B/) (Mrs MFMChar)BMeManon 4-7-11- W Carton 92 
415 (12) 523SB5 PHEMBI PRMCE 220(DJS)(J Boswai) LOOttM57-10-H*K * 
416 040532 C&wag8mfiAW(Oft*LlJ)MMcCttkt57B_   CMMr 96 
417 pi) p310/0 8HAY25(0,8)(E Lodge) A Chamberlain 57-7.. .... MRy — 
418 (4) 04Q65S TORtUS 135 AF)(G Darby) RSmpsOT) 4-7-7-NO»«BSs(9 « 

Long honrfleap: Toriua 7-S. 

BETTBiOE 5i Bertie Wooster, 114 Very Adjacont 51 Luna Bid. Merig«, 51 Just Jermfcigs. Tyrian 
Befla, 151 Hamah's Boy, MBna'a Why, 12-1 RotheffMd Grays. 151 others. 

1885 MAKE OR MAR 5-570 S WNhsortft (51) J JkAIto 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
able :i 3rd of 17 u Gratae Meat start in SaMsbury 
handfeap (7f> firm); prmrtously dmen out to defeat 
Bmhwn 2KB on the tame Course (Sf. find) wflh 
CS-EMCGEffifa better off) head 3rd end MA&NUN 
(Mb banar oft) SHI 8th. 
VERY ADJACENT riddan out to defeat Plain Fact 
snort-head on panuMnuM start test term at 
Goodwood (BL firm) Whh RCmttRMLD OBEYS 
P4fe banar oh) 2Kf 3rd, MASMM (Mb batter ofl) 

I hampered 4KI iOfh and prohuc itbl BERTIE 
WOOSTER strong firistilng II 3rd to Ahmrtat New- 
marfeot (w. good (o firm) wttft PROFKJC «m banar 
off) SKI 9th. LUNA B8> (2D batter off) 1110th end 
MOMOA 14th. JUST JENNINGS always prominent 

I 2KI 3nl of 19 to Lomax In vsluMVa handicap et 
i Ascot (7f, good to Drm). CEE-EN-CEE ran on kntoa 

final fwtong to fMsh tair 31 2nd of 15 to Amigo 
Manor an latest atari in Ungfteid handicap (&• good 
to firm). 
SafeetiBie LETSBBQNESTABOtlTir 

4J> SHAW MAIDEN STAKES (Dfv l: 3-Y-O: £3,875: Im 2f) (13 runners) 
501 0) 65 COPFOIto212(ShaikhMohammad)GVriagg5o-JMettMaa 69 
502 (12) o-oo DEADLOCK 12(B)(RRteharda)DBeworth941. jWWtnaa M 
603 m 5 EHEVNON113(DmagerLadyBoovorbrook}MaforWHem50- WCatoto B7 
504 (2) WQH BARON (hAss C James) PWahwyn50—--NMow — 
805 (Q 5 WNQWGH227[LordSweyttiHng)JOiaVop50- WNawaea 88 
506 (13) 0 HAMPLEET29(CNaleon)CNelson50- BMnfeB — 
507 p) MASTER SANDY (J Partly) J Dunlop 50.—.—.- BRflHW — 
505 pi) HUSO (Sheikh Mohammed) H Cecil 9-0-  AMcOfene — 
509 (1Q) 5 OFENCHAIWON239(AGleason)MMcCormack9-0.- ACtofc — 
610 (Q 0 PASHTO31 (SkGordonWnas)BMe50- MHMa — 
511 (B) M180AH(FSalman)POoto50 .- ... TQufcm — 
512 (7) 3 SACREDNUMfeSI29(SNwrehoa)HCaefl50-- Wffeto •*» 
513 (4) RANOAMA (Age Khan) M Stouts 59-WBBafetom — 

BEITMOe 7-4 Sacred Number, 51 Randama, 51 Rubdan, 7-1 Copford, 51 Eravnon, 151 Muzo. 
151 others. 

1989: VAL HECIT 9-0 S Cauthen (51) R Armstrong 17 ran 

ACtofc — 
M Hite - 

TQukn — 
Wffeto #99 

4J30 SHAW MAIDEN STAKES (Drv IL- 3-Y-O: £3,844: Im 2f) (13 runners) 

an not 5 ALaATM.l9*(HAUMUouoSJOuaepB-O.-woman — 
602 pi) BUONARROTI (C SuGeorge) H Cacfl 50___ W Ryan — 
B03 (13) 35-38 CAPABIUTYBROWN290F)(A Perry)D Moriey 50_   WRSwfalMm 87 
604 (4) 50 CHATEAUNEUF28(RS3ngsfer)BHtfeB4)_MMH — 
605 p2) 25 DOQLAR 270 (F Salman) P Cole 94)_T Quine 85 
606 (7) 34 EMPBIORFOUNTAIN 16(Dukaof DmronsMns)JTofler94)_ WNmww B98 
607 [5) D GOLDEN DIVOT 21 (M Heffeman) A Sttwert 5b_WWtaaton — 
608 P) 5-0 OXBCW12 (A OUnty) P Walwyn 50_      CRutto 83 
809 (8) ROYAL HUNTER (SKhaNd)J Dunlop 50_ft Pox — 
810 (8) ROYAL STANDARD (Shaikh Mohammed} J Gosden 94)_ ACtofc — 
611 (3) 0 MAMAT22 (Prfciee YazM Saud) R Johnson Houghton 59_ Data Ofiraon (3) — 
612 (2) WELL AND THULYJM Duff) CCBsey 59__JWMtoto — 
613 (9) 05 WHAT A SAVE 194 (P Shikon) H Harmon 59-BRouaa 73 

BETTING; 13-8 Bnperar Fountain, 51 Buonarroti, 51 Chattauneuf. 51 Doctor, 8-1 Royal Standard, 
151 Al Ratal. 14-1 Others. 

198ft NO CORRESPONDMG WnstON 

5-0 HEADLEY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,932: Im) (14 TOtmars) 
1 (14) 241506 PETIPA21 (F)|JLAaari)RHmon57_  BReus* 99 
2 (2) OV PETERMOtne 190(0)(Shaikti Mohammad)GHarwood9*_ACtofc 90 
3 (5) 51 LOST INNOCENCE 22 fDtG) (Sheikh Mohammed) MStoute 5*— WRSwMtom 98 
4(13) 61 JARHAAR 12 gLHCSheBdi Mohammed) JGoidsn 53___WRyan 87 
5 (9) 31* OH SO RISKY 224 (S) (The Oh So Rfsfcy Syndicaia) D Bsworth 52 ~ JWMttra 98 
6 (6) 2251 QUINTA R0YALE10 (F) (p Crane) R Akehurst 52_TQtom 96 
7 O) 315 COUNTRY COTTAGE 212(F) (D Aykroyd) PWMwyn 512._ G Baxter 80 
8 (4) 4250 PU&EY STREET BOY 29 (M WIMne) R Hannon 510_AMcGMoa 91 
9 pc) 04105 COMPOSMBTOS239(F)(GGreenwood)RHQkto57_MMto 19 

10 PI) 016540 R8UA21(F)(OZawawOOArbMhnot 56_— 92 
11 P2) 300453 MMJJTELD8LADY29(F)(MLawk4RSbnpson8-4_  GHfedffi 89 
12 (7) 4050 PHL-BLAKE 33(K Raadings)C Horgen 6-0_—*99 
13 (3) 4410-90 INTUmVE JOE 33 (F) (J Ward hHI) G Lawta 7-12-_ DtoOfeMfi) 94 
M p) 050 RA8HS0 29 (ShaBh Mohammad Bin Falah) M Blanehanl 7-7_R Pox 99 

Long baarficrax Raehead 7-8. 
BETTVia: 7-2 Lost lnnooenc«.5£JarTBer, 51 Oh So RWty, 7-t Qutota ftoyaia. 51 Pawhouea, Rkva. 

15l Mfflfiakte Lady. Petipa. 151 others. 
199ft NDFTBJ3ER 5512 G Baktar 151 (P VUMwyri) 20 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wawsrs Runners Par cram WkiMHa Rktes Parcant 
HCacfi 40 104 3&S DafeGSraon 6 40 15.0 
M Stouts 27 119 22-7 W Carson 42 307 13.7 
A Stewart S 36 ias WR&wrinbum 20 197 132 
J Toner 4 28 138 T Quinn IB 180 ion 
W Hem 22 177 12A 
G Harwood 10 82 123 GMyqifeUltere) 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 P2) 04)432 GOODTBIES T4 (COJBFJFAS)(Mra D RobiMon)B HaM 5150—-.BWM(4) 88 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Six-figure distance winner. BF -> beaten favourite in 
form (F-fefl. p-puHadup. U - unseated rider. Imaet race). Going on which horsa has won 
B—brought down. S — dipped up. R—ratueadl (F — firm, good to firm, hard. G — good. 
D - dtequaSRad). Horse's name. Days amca last S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
outing: J M tumps, F 8 fins. (B - blinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
v— iSor. H-nood E—Eyeshtokl C—course plus any allowance. The Times Privets 
winner. 0—defence winner. CO-course and Handceppar’arating. 

4.10 QUEENSBERRY RLUES STAKES (3-Y-O: £7^45:8f) (5 runners) g 

1 (5) V6 ALWATHBA 32 gLF) (Shaikh Ahmed Af-Maktuum) L Cumani 57.- J 
2 (4) 111495 ROYAL Fi R 211 PLF) (Henryk Da KwtehtowDd) Mrs LPiggod 57 Bl 
3 (9 13542 FLOWS) G»L 18 (ILF) (W tSiwchoy) H Thomson Jones 511-- 8 
4 (3) 150 SR.VER ORE 38 PV) (A FouMOk) W DT3onnan 511- 
5 p) OO LOCAL LASS IB (A Notmsn) C BTOtsin 57--—-8 
BETTDKB 54 Alwaihba, 54 Flower Girt. 51 Royal fi FL 51 SBnr Ore, 251 Local Laes. 

198ft RHAYDARA 57 L Dettori 05* feV) L Cumani 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS ALWATHBA showed whan 71 ft* to Va 
rv/nin rvvuo plenty of promiaa on on penulllmato sta 
her only atari taet aeaaon when buting Haabefi a DayjwatNptBnghi 
short-head at Ascot ((Sf, good IP firm); latest 5»l Stti ran an wsfl to Dai 
of 6 to Hear Of Joy In the Group UNeflGMyn Stakes good to firm); 1st 
at Nawmwfcat (7f. good). rfBeaufe at RJpon 
ROYAL FI FI won 3 ofhar 6 starts last season and of 18 to Modal v 
had FLOWER GIRL (Tib batter off) 2KI track hi 3rd Betacthati ALWATHBA 

4^ RtCHARD MARSH HANDICAP (£4,484: SO (8 ruvisra) 

JFororn 96 
BCTOaafey 94 
SCtothsa *89 
. A Mono SO 

BHwcus 91 

BIS®] 
1 (7) 111431 LUCEDEO 3 (0^,0) (T Cdonten) J Spearing 510-0 (7ax)-Q Haabanrt (5) 9* 
2 (5) 14-1 TOUCH OF WHITE 12 (DJF>03 (L B9nes) B Huffar 441-12-L Newton (7) 94 
3 (4) 254800 SKI CAPTAIN 12 |D^AQ (B DfcJffion) P Howfing 5510-OCafehan 98 
4 (8) 412152 LAKEMtSTASSW 12{PJFjSt(JLambton)GPrHchard-Gordon554- WHood 87 
5 (2) 561320 CANTORIS 7 (DJF) (D Robinson) R WUams 4-57-B Marcus 97 
6 (1) S35224 MCESON ICAUP 12 (DJFFA8) (J Wtecw) J Bwry 46-7-— 98 
7 (^ 010405 MALUNAB334(S)(MrsVBfMdanaqjShaw5-57-  AShOoto 89 
B (8) 840005 PAWC8SSCAERLEON206(DJI)(BYoung)QEdon57-11-AMuro«99 
BETTING: 51 Lucedeo. 51 Touch Of White. 51 Lake Mbtassto. 11-2 Meaeon Kemp. 7-1 Cantoris. 151 

Ski Captain, 151 MMunar. 251 Princess Caartaon. 
199ft LOVE LEGEND 4-7-B J Carter (151) D ArbUOUiot 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS JSfaSl STrt.'S 
York &. good) on Wednesday; earlier beat R A 
Express »U n Beverley (51, Ikm) whh CANTORIS 
(24to Oattar ofl) a shon-tmad 3rd. 
TOUCH OF WM1B beat Cratt Expraes VM at Don- 
easter (fit. good to firm) whh LUCTOEO (31b worsa 

5.10 FEUX LEACH MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,027: Bl) (16 runners) 
1 (3) SIR BANCROFT (D Price) H CoBngrfdga 51-  JOuliin — 
2 pi) CARN8REA CUDDY (Mrs S CrorapKKfi J Scargi 511-JFon«ta(5) — 
3 (2) ROUTING (A Dumbrei) M Be8 511-SCtottran — 
4 pS) REZA (A Unsntanne) G Buffer 510  -T McKaown — 
5 (14) SCREEN SERENADE (P Kaflaway) P KMtaway 8-6- — — 
S (8) INDEPBWEW ABI (B Gower) O Thom 041-RifeOMn — 
7 pO) DEADLY TOUCH p Dwight) P Howfing B-5-A Mackey — 
B (4| 80 KASHMdtGOLD4(JSmith)PalMhctwi8-5-CRafei — 
9 (7) 2 9MDAOAN8GHCY14(MadagansPic)RBoss8-5-  AMusro — 

10p3) SOMERSAULTING (M Buffer) A Cfevisan 8-S-— — 
11 (8) CARN MAIHE (G PittcharriGordon) R Smyrh 8-2-  N Cantata — 
12 (i) RtvERAM(M HHQ M jarvls 8-2-B Marcus — 
13 (8) 3 BjUSWESPimr46 (Mrs J Martin) JScargM51-JCarier — 
14 06) GLOdJANE (Mrs R SfflNh) Pat fiAtchel BO-F Morton (7) — 
15 (0) IN CONCERT (Woodborry Lttfi M Brittain 8-0-SMaionay (S) — 
16 PQ QUAliTAM PROMISE(p BottoRfey) J Bonomiay 50-AStMailta — 

BETTING: 11-4 Madagans Gray. 51 Routing, 51 Rtvarain, 7-1 Susive Spirit 151 Sir Bancroft. 151 
Screen Serenade, 151 Cambraa Cuddy. 151 others. 

1889: CALL TO ARMS 512 B Raymond (51) C Brittain 12 ran 

On Tiptoes has Beverley date 
ON TIPTOES, the 5-1 outsider of ihe 
party, was never headed in the Ditch 
Fillies Slakes at Newmarket yesterday, 
and scored by two lengths to give 
.Gainsborough trainer Jim Leigh his first 
Headquarters winner with only his 
second runner oo the course. 

Leigh recalled: “I brought another 
two-year-old filly here called Jury a king 
time ago and she ran well to finish 
fourth. 1 hope this one is a lot better than 
Jury." 

On Tiptoes had created a good 
impression when winning on her debut 
at Ripon and broke quickly to take full 
advantage of the low draw. The only one 
that could go with ber was Jack Berry’s 
Doncaster winner Heaven-Liegh-Grey. 

Royal Ascot could now be on the 
agenda for On Tiptoes. "She may go for 
the Hilary Needier Trophy at Beveriey 
in a couple of weeks and if we still think 

she is good enough she would go for the 
Queen Maty at Royal Ascot,” added 
Leigh. 

"We have also pul her in the £100,000 
Racecall Gold Trophy at Redcar. I am 
sure there is strong improvement in 
her” 

The bookmakers eqjoyed another 
outsider, at 33-1, when course specialist 
Mango Manila burst through late to foil 
the front-running 20-1 shot Tauber in 
the Brandon Handicap. 

Mango Manila’s three successes have 
all been over Newmarket’s seven fur¬ 
longs but it was the first winner of the 
season for Con Horgaa. 

He said: “Mango Manila's owner, 
Ricardo Del Rosario, likes to see his 
horses when they win but he went back 
to Manila last week so I don’t know what 
beTl have to say. 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Lire commentary 

- . _ and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
f “ J Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results > r,-T 

|T Can 0898100123 i' i 
Cels cost 26p (on peek) iTO38p(standard a peak) par nttwincywr;- 
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HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SELF DRIVE CAMPING HOLIDAYS 
************* 

LATE AVAILABILITY AUSTRALIA 
FRANCE AND SPAIN 

NORMANDY - PICARDY - BRITTANY - LOIRE - 
VENDEE - SOUTH WEST FRANCE - DORDOGNE - 

AUVERGNE - GORGES - ROUSSILLON - LANGUEDOC 
COTE D’AZUR - COSTA BRAVA 

SQJLCATEBKNG 
FRANCE 

Depart 

-1- 

Ferry Route 

28 May Ramsgate-Dunkirk 
30,31 May Ramsgate-Dunkirk 
30^31 May Portsmouth-Caen 
30 May Plymouth-Roscoff 
30 May i Plymouth-Roscoff 
31 May Fortsmouth-St Mato i 
3,10 June Ramsgate-Dunkirk 
3,10 June Ports mouth-Caen 
3 June Portsmouth-St Male 
6 June Plymouth-Roscoff 
6,7 June Plymouth-Roscoff 
7 June Ramsgate-Dunkirk 
7 June Portsmouth-Caen 
7 June Plymouth-Roscoff 
7 June Plymouth-Roscoff 
7 June Portsmouth-St Malo 
10 June Portsmouth-St Mato 
12 June Portsmouth-Caen 
12 June Plymouth-Roscoff 
13 June Portsmouth-Caen 
13 June Portsmouth-Caen 
13 June Ptymouth-Roscoff 
13 June Portsmouth-St Mato 
14 June Ramsgate-Dunkirk 
17 June Ramsgate-Dunkirk 
17 June Portsmouth-Caen 
18 June Plymouth-Roscoff 
IS June Portsmouth-St Mato 
21,28 June Ramsgate-Dunkirk 
21,28 June Portsmouth-Caen 
21 June Plymouth-Roscoff 
21,23 June Portsmouth-St Malo 
24 June Ramsgate-Dunkirk 
24 June Portsmouth-Caen 
24 June Portsmouth-St Malo 
25 June Plymouth-Roscoff 
27 June Portsmouth-St Mato 
27 June Plymouth-Roscoff 
27 June Plymouth-Roscoff 

£254 
£174 
£239 
£254 
£234 

£169 

6/7 nts 
11/13 nts 

10/11 nts 
11/13 nts 

£164 
£99 
£164 
6 fits 

10 nts 
£179 

13/14 nts 
10/11 nts 

13 nts 
12/13 nts 
13/14 fits 

7/8 nts 
9/10 MS 

17/18 nts 

13/14 nts 
14/15 nts 
11/12 nts 

Choose from many sites throughout France and Spain. 

All prices include accommodation and ferry crossing for you, 
your car and are fully inclusive for up to 6 people 

(Insurance extra) 

Telephone 0706 -830888 NOW!!! 
9 am-9 pm weekdays 

9 am-6 pm weekends/bank hois ahta ctom 

AS! holidays subject to availability. 

Travel Downunder hi style this winter with 
widely acclaimed Britannia Airways - new 
programme iust announced by Austravel. 
■ Ten flights a month to all maior Australian 
and New Zealand destinations, leaving from 
early November '90 to late March ‘91. 
■ Singapore stopovers, hotels, car and 
campervan hire and tours all available at 
extremely competitive prices. 
■ Ring our hotline or send off the coupon, today. 

0272 277425/071-734 7755 
20 Savile Row. London W1X 4AE or 

25 Trenchard Street, Bristol BS15AN. 

:_ 
(») AUSTEAVEIM 
-' AgamstorAkfinLMsfiwlientlATOLNo. 1683 

COTE D'AZUR 
LUXUBY PRIVATE 

VILLAS WITH POOLS. 
2 TO 5 BEDROOMS IN 

ANTIBES/CANNES AREA. 
FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 

TEL: 0239501544 

Urr/DOKfiOONE ViHagr MUM 
5l«P5 8 MDy. UpM ilSOPW. 
nck available 15Jlfly lO 8 Sep¬ 
tember. Tri <0283) 702350. 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

“The best way to see a country 
is on foot" 

9 TUSCANY. Walk across the Tuscan hills from 
jB Eiruscan Voitcrra via San Gimignano, with its famous lowers. 

to Medieval Siena. Nights at comfortable hotels in walled nni- p 
H towns. Good food & wine. Luggage transported en route tM ->• 

Similar trips in France, Spain, Portugal. Turkey & India. 

Brochure from NTA winners: 

alternative Alternative Travel Group (T), 
TRAVEL GROUP 1-3 George St Oxford OX12AZ 

0865 - 251195 
Retail agem (or A TOL holJt’r 

SELF-CAUSING 
SPAIN 

HVMiMXS WmM how ro up 
8 (or 1 wnk. mh-UU Sept, or 
tamnhl Oct. Contact: 071 233 
1777 Jo Ctiawner lOfBcc lire). 

Taste the 
red Spain, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure Hotline 

081748 5916 
The „ 

Spain 
Atm. hM Mb 

Wafting mtha Sana NwwJa. 
noting me ngrwise rotfas. 

FmOftaHsanontour 
brochures front 

Eretbs ExpecEdora ®upi TM1 
9 Wet HoadlSSw SWI2 OLT 

081-575 5560 (day) 
081-673 0659 (3« hre) 

*m /31KJ 
AMXUIII — 
Mwc of Trod Lid 

MAY AND JUNE SPECIAL OFFERS 

MALTA & GOZO 
FLIGHTS ONLY FROM £89 

7 NIGHTS BB 2 STAR HOTEL £144 

14 NIGHTS BB 2 STAR HOTEL £159 

7 NIGHTS HB 3 STAR HOTEL £179 

14 NIGHTS HB 3 STAR HOTEL £236 

TO BOOK ANY OF THE ABOVE AND MORE 

CALL MULTITOURS NOW ON 

071-821 7000 
ALSO ASK FOR YOUR FREE 

SUMMER BROCHURE 

MbKHduis, 21 Sussex SISW1 
ABTA 43580/ATOL118 
(Mattatoors (UK) Ud) 

ST TMIKZ/GMtai. Fan country 
tne. 3 acres tines, gaa. 4 beds, 
um 10. New lennls crt. * pool. 
4 ion beach. Avan 23 June . 4 
Auk 8 Sept onw. Tel: 071 727 
(3117 pm or P71 408 2449 day. 

SW FRANCE Bewflful lUrm- 
tanae m MyfBc MWns Sips up 
to 0. All amenities from £150 
rw. Tel: 086S B48S2. 

lOSUI 377862. 

inUN RAILWAY Touf*. 
"Snwfleirs tww* 

Original. Tel: 026-2B7-23O 

Tenms HOUDAVS name Whit¬ 
sun weeks Mill available) AJ J*"- 
altum Mar Mon Algarve Tennto 
Centre and Tenms Cafrip J^V. 
and August al Oxford Uniww-. 
Iv OblW7 B71Q 124 houra)^. 

WALKS to Provence tottw 
, inane of Moteltcrs near Lake 
SI Crols and Gorge du VerdffliT 
nights (or tonpcrnn an Auorw. 
wiin Mica* twin. * 
walks, caiww * 
value lasting 0279 BOtBOB 

SW FRANCE - Restored Gascon 
manor haute esuae. Stem 4 to 
12- muds, large pool Avan 
July-Sept TeL 071 228 6172 

POLLENSA Majorca- Luxury vU- 
la set in 4,000 M. metres. Spec¬ 
tacular views. 4 dole beds. 3 
bain. )ge gdnv BBQ and 14 me¬ 
tre pool. maid, all facilities. Sap 
from sea. 7km golf and tennis. 
Avan June onwards from £500 
pw Tel 071-436 0260. 

SELF-CATERING 
TURKEY 

TUHKKH VILLAS Attract** 
houses in unsponi & unusual lo¬ 
cations. Details 071-736 6037. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

ESPLANADE 
StDMOUm 
DEVON 
Voadafalsei tan 

pom dote tad) 

11union aa hscl puuaL 

Mmy roana nidi sa vino, 

Many & pane hafiaes. 
LiftmaH floaa. Ftn^y 
pm, hnnriy amayhise. 

Lac ntcr up id 28% off. 

Oar iixbor tj ream. 

GENERAL 

Book Now For 

May And Jane 
CeiiMgtafnm Jwtt ttPF* Wn* 

F«r4 Phsoh 

We still have cottages, termbooscs and apartments in Ub 
ioBoseing areas: 

Devon and Cornwall. The Cotswotds. Scottish Highlands and 
Islands. Northumbria and the Scottish Borins • Wales. Lake 

District. Yorti and the Yorkshire Dales 

9wn-9pai 
twi-Ceni 

-See Badme Far Debfe 

i v.vfrnggi 
i \ 11 

SELF-CATERING 
GREECE 

CHAN1A W. Crete sman taxors 
gram of Cretan vinos. pdol 
datlv maid service, bar. Ring 
Barbara on 0400 463032 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

SAIL by day staying lux 'Id 
house. 5 min Brighton Manna 
Novices welcome. A nol ibuts 
different- Tel 0273 673119. 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

OUERNSCY . Funy licensed 
Country House Hotel 13 
crowns). 3 nights from around 
£lBO mo. travel & Mre car. 
Phone: (0401) 35666 or write 
to ST wood. La Favortta HoteL 
Fermato Bay. Guernsey. 

CORNWALL* DEVON 

HIGHBURY HOUSE 
Torquay 

Bfey rid tetontu hutodiy. senna 
and drtocus tad ■ ms riegsn 
yawn Via sd m t am utHori 
Cbm yet unriii ipri ranees, a 
luoeis bsauetdh ippotand no 
atom hrittes. Free or pstag. 

BABfnxn CSLOOpp 
(optional oronkig nnl) 

More (MaBs Own your hosts 
Cano * Barbara Pentecost 

Tel: (0803) 325654 

ST MARGARETS H07H. 
Torquay 

ETBZCRdWNS 

Contrafy located m peaceful 
sumxmongs, on the En^sh 

Rtvorta tin boauttful Bond 
Victorian VBa wih a warm A 
frfantfly atmosphere presents 
the khnl piaee tor a ehort or 

long Break 

M reams utt Cal TV 
aad m/esflae facRBn 

dHr Frea ParKna *★ 
*★ Mi Wiricaim *★ 

Tel: (0803) 328593 

MEVAGISSEY 
CORNWALL 

3 Crowns 
Treiaaven Farm house 
offers comfortable en- 
siitfl rooms, wtthcoiaur 

TV. tea, coffee. Good food 
5 games room. Swenmmg 
pooL Near vfflaga and sea. 

Tel (0726) 842413 

HisariaQv. parts of our 
darmias btnidiac due back to 

the I4ih Ccnuuy. Harms 
grown considerably ance then, 

it retain*, that special Old 
English dotactcr. 

We offer j very high irandanl 
of modmi comfon. yet still in 

Lcepmg with tbe rest of this 
tnsmric Inn. Fifteen beautiful 

ensuite bedrooms, a fine 
restaurant, ample puking, all 

in a pettefal retued 
atmosphere. 

For tether details ukpbme 
. (062882) 6622/2781. 

The Bhd In Hand HoteL Bath 
RrLKnevf HULTnyfard, 

Berkshire. RG10 9UP. 

03 605192 II LAKE DISTRICT 

| SCOTLAND | i 

jr.WAj^™ori; 

fMUFARRV RON HOTEL 
WITH THE PERSONAL TOUCH 

8M aitta BaeuNri Bantar Ceumy. 
KM lor FisMng. ShooaPB. WNMno 
& Touring. 
* Al rooms will MIC, TV. Codae - 

Tea 
■ iWdMi Inungn. Ce8e» Lounga 

IBw 
* Spactri raws to ire lands 

fa—leMwa (8898) 838389 

I ark ELF CATERING I ] 

iOCOTLANDl 
I‘CONSULT THE EXPERTS* 
I Over 3,000 self-catering . 
8 cona9es/&rmhouse& etc 
■A in all anas. . 
BbTTN Write or phone ■ 
F»Sv jA for brochure. 

r ttL 

/UMLOnc. Near Lake Wmdcr- 
mor. 4 bodroonwd haute. 
avaUabie July/ Ainitot/ Sept. 
C170 PW, Teh 103391 72697S 

KESWICK Lovely cottage rim 
6/8 End. tocUtttos.Ool TV. Su¬ 
perb mountain view*. Nr. lawn 
centre. Avan. 2nd June on- 
wante. Tet: <00661 7T2384. 

SUOHTLY Superior. Lyth Valley 
bam mnenlsn. Sto* 4. tram 
£250 pw. Tel 044 88 2S8 

WEST or CONBTOH Holtday rwt 
lips 4. available week com- 
menctog May 26Uv also wks in 
Jpiy & August. 10229) 716610. 

LONDON 

AVAK. IKn* Kcnstogton A Hamp- 
steed. luy art Weed ants. OBI 
461 3094. Fax 061-469 4428. 

ESSEX/Londonsuperb cottage. 
vUlageOrsrtt.Eaay access. Lon- 
don 22 mites. 0576 891439 

| EAST ANGLIA | 

EAST ANGLIA North Norfolk. 
Holiday accomodahon. 5 
bedroomed modem house ooar 
Broads and Coast- overtook* 
countryside. Large garden, pa¬ 
tio. Sleeps 9 and owner woor- 
vtsed. I0692J 408526. 

IIOftFOLK A Suffolk Hobdays. 
Attracttve irtecuon of wc col¬ 
lages A houses. Idem forHslupg. 
seaside A NortoU: Bnsads. Tel: 
100031 761046 for Procnure. 

SUFFOLK. South wold Luxury 
house overlooking pwJ9K>6. 
From £206 pw. 071 S86 7666. 

WATERMKJL cubage. Norfirik. 
Newly refurbished- waited 9dn. 
Nr Coast. ShnB. 0963 881001. 

BARGAIN BTN FUghts w/w. AiTT- 
sientam £76. Germany from 
£6S.t«n0Kong £479. Sydney 
£699. auna torn. TaUamadc 
holiday* GUbevost 071 307 
0303- ABTA 90721. IATA, 

FRANCE. Loire Valley. Channlng 
Inn by Abbey in outet country 
village. Large mts with chanc¬ 
ier. ntdrn Whs. an A HMri 
indu. OdUe RouHeau-Wood. 
37460 vmetotneoptonoe. Tel 
447) 92-7777. Eng JMOV 

VILLAS A hotels In France. Ger¬ 
many. Aurirta A Switzerland. 
Prices in Attotrit Man £179 for 
17 days including rerry- 
AlllaMOtl 0643 2S7777 . 

rTnnrhr a. rnnwod nut LE TOtiOOET Edge of tomt 3 LA MANGA CU* 3 bed. 3 boat 
Ded vma. K A B. gge. gam. lux vffla. SIM6. DoU. Tenms. 

&2S Sa6«a2«rer. «*enamt*. swtug a pool <039S> 60237. 

Luxury house. Swimming pool. 
Gardens. Brochure and photo- 
graph. Tel: (0246) 666392. 

MIDLANDS & WORCS 

MJIBYSMKE GALES Converted 
Bom ivpprotv appotnied. id in 
a truly tdyBk dtwVon. Most 
weeks available from May lUtti 
■leas up to 6. no pats. 
Tal (0629) 683662. 

SCOTLAND 

ALL OVER SCOTLAND 900 envi¬ 
able s/c locations Colour brp. 
enure: Tel 08387 481._ 

ARGYLL, Klntyre. 7 cMUDn by 
sea Sip 2-12. Farm, beach. 
boats. Driving. 1088061 236. 

ABGYLL COAST Cottages. 
Equipped tor 2/9. Sn and ts- 
lana rigw lOMri aeSiot. 

AILTHS HWMLANO LODOKs 
RoatriMre IV22 2HL1 Scenic 
wonder. Lux ,/r. qm sag gas. 

CENTRAL Farmhouse BAB. 3 mis 
Royal Borough of Linlithgow, 
enswie rms. traditional Scottish 
Cooking. TeL- >05061 B23079 

CENTRAL OMBUHOI Flu 
Steeps T. Comfortable, well 
equipped. private parking. 
Jutie/Sepwmber <exd rest) Tcl 
Mrs Mnote 03502 47b, 

FORT WILLIAM Town Centre 
house, deeps 6. all modem con- 
venteners. Tel: 041 387 2030. 

CLOWOUS CALLAWAY Linlaur 
secluded hw far ox nr mi Un¬ 
discovered am of history and 
beauty- Pets welcome 
£90/14Qpw. Tel Q22B 60835. 

MVERMUS-SKIICE. Modem col- 
lags lo neauufui country sei- 
ttoo. Steep 6. All dales. Tel 
(06401 661636._ 

OLE OF LEWIS Leading luxuri¬ 
ous house, spectarulat posauqn 
overioowng sea lock accommo¬ 
dates a 4 bedroom, a bath- i 
rooms, billiard room etc. £60o ! 
pw. Tel 071 -825 SSBS._ 

ate or stint me best m s/c 
cottages in too-Garden OJ Skye' 
£300 -vat on me. Clan Don¬ 
ald Centre. Isle of Skye rves 
8RB. 0O714 305 day 207 cvm 

LOCNMVER HOLIDAY LODGES. 
Sutocrtond IV27. SAE Stewart. 
Tef 08710-282 Luxury by sea. 

hkJlIHIENBIE PfctuTrtque coun- 
dv use. 4 hedn. set to to acres. 
Cl SO pw. June - SepL fSull Si 
A Ootf Open i 031 447 1T77 

NOBS - sums. River Bloctcwoier. 
Salmon and Sea Trout ftahtog 
to lei with cottage, sleeps a. 
Drum Smiths Ogre. Fochabers 
0343 830213_ 

fCOrnEHKmiBLalgei Nr 
Denholm BHS riding, driving. 
Golf neanty. 045 087 373, 

■HVC = Try an out of season holi¬ 
day Handy craft house in 
Skye. Sips 4/6. Quiet beautiful 
location. Aval] i6Scpt/i Dec. 3 
(winner weeks sun free Phone 
047062 267 or 041 MWJ742. 

IT. ANDREWS New tor 1990 . 
luxury holiday homes to re- 
stored (arm courtyard. Private 
sports lactUUM including heated 
Pool 6 sauna- Tri 0334U38466 

BY. ANDREWS (9X1 Open CJoif 
Mansion House avaiUMe. 
miles Irian old course. FocuiOn 
Include: swimming pool tennis 
court, snooker room, large Pri¬ 
vate grounds, sat corporate en¬ 
tertainment. Phone. 0334 
76063._ 

WEST COAST, ARGYLL. Ovi- 
snmdtog fully moo secluded 
rarmnow In <10 ocresi wlu, 
nrraimotono see/m>nd rtews 

5Q/6-28/7:1/9- 
16/9. Sips 9/6 thus baby. c/h. 
ftT.yj.anto w/m. £291- £420 
pfw. TM 0)631) 6Q06&. 

V <C FreJaii Ni 
Ok Etahapli QCIJK 

SCOTLAND 
LUXURIOUS 

COUNTRYHOUSE 
FORHOUDAY 

RENTAL 
BeoJUfultv turnshan. sparicifs 
roumy house (accommodates 
16) in spectacuiE postmn on 
pnirate estate iwetlootanD sea 
loch amt mountains on West 

cost Argyll. Private beach-use 
of dnpy. ft* rancsUahoo now 
av Ju<y/Aigu5l EtSOOOO p.w. 
Domestic help me Can arrange 

lesrient cook. 

BLANDINGS 
225 Ebury St, 
London SW1 
Tel: 071-823 

5585 

Cringletie House 
Hotel 

Peebles. 
On of Nsw anraotwi Hmb n 
ScoStnd COviuhOv womnsriM 
l» all man gudes poa 1972 Just 
J fries Tran Peitfss ytf only 20 

miles hem bfednnp 

Tdeahms 87213 233 or 
Fax 872 13 244. 

HIGHLAND HOSPfTAUTY 
KILCAMB LODGE HOTEL 
Family iui Country House Hotel on 
the smses uf Loch Surest Unspofl 

momiMi scenery and Mirth. 

Sna^un-.e Sostoh and Enghsh cuora. 

W Red H Using RAC iHCfil 
Ashley Cowtesy Tasie of SaftsnG. 

T.0. Comm 4. 4. 4. 

Phone (0967)2257 

THE LOCMtMVAR 
HOTEL 

CASTLE DOUGLAS 
Country Hotel n pw ■ Good 

Eaong Guide of ScottoM 1 ky 3 
years runring Most bedrooms 

ansure wnn (m making 
twritoes ML Near Loot An. 

Bkdwaichinqano taring 
iwaniy. Tbs Pertaa Qukn 

Rwroai 

Telephone 06443 
210. 

MKHtt* SCAFRONT pnvto 
luxury «Hf contained apartment 
above 4 star Mnropole. Dtrert 
access to an hotel ratJUUM. tn- 
ctiming free use indoor swim* 
mlnq pool. Immedlalo 
aval lability. Tel: 0273 302431. 

nrauai Timor manor 
tibuM.B bedrooms. Indoor pooL 
130X771. sauna. tennK. badmto. 
ion £i.itspw on-ssaacaa 

EXCL. Bosham Hoc. pvie access 
Chtchrslex Haro. Sleeps 7. all 
mod cons. 16 Jun-14 jwv. 
«»P«- Tiri: Chapman 0293- 
64423S or 03M3 H727I9. 

BfttTAiNS only Coastal Nauona 
Park .tAf-Htenl scteoion o 
character couatas in idyllic sur 
roundings Pemtjs Coa« & Coun 
iry Holidays 0539 8626l/a6< 

PEBRS Ouaiitv ronage. full] 
equipped. 1 mUe Irom coast 
sips 4/6 Trii QaS7 7gQ6Q6 

SNOWDONIA Maqntflcem sc. 
and mountain views, rionv cot 

6. All elec. 0621 
624292. 

YORKSHIRE 

umn WEHSLCTDALE Geo 
Qian country Iwhm m braitofi 
ummoJItreuino. Every comfoi 
DHB £36. Tel. 10969) 64Vt2 

VOflrt City centre luxury hoi 
nuns to Minster. RouunS 
Bar. Gardens. En suite T 
I'Mnwkera. Car Park. Soccl 
breaks S/e holiday Hals. Abb 

JpcStov” 
bf<A.TIIIP6 IDDwi 

YORKSWRC DALES Luxui 
apartmonl in illttey Sleeps 61 

Garden. Lot 
“tracuonk. TeL 0990 airai 
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STEPHEN MAHKE50N 

Oatof thepasfcafishmgjmkbobs hy themlrgored&ctdesflf Ae Bjoney^flMfcmg machmes of Central Dfefrictag Hoag Koag wait, for integration with China in 1997-Some resilient. an» hnpefai, seme fe.rfi.1; me., tryte thwi, -.i^j Hong Kong does not grow 
on people. It is not a 
take-it-or-kave-it place. 
An irrevocable de¬ 

cision, to delight in the city or 
detest it, is generally made on the 
briefest of first acquaintance. 

This may be because there is no 
way of sneaking up on Hong 
Kong, of getting in at the shallow 
end. Whether you arrive by rail 
via China, drop through the 
clouds at rooftop height, or aril in 
out ofthe sunset, arriving involves . 
a face-to-face encounter with 
Hong Kong harbour which is a dig 
in anyone's emotionahribs. 

On sunny mornings when a 
breeze puls a chop in the water, 
junks of ancient design dip crazQy 
about their business, slicing dose 
to venerable Star Ferries, ampfais- 
baenic for endlessly repeated voy¬ 
ages between Kowloon Peninsula - 
and Hong Kong Island. 

On soggy days when the sky 
hangs low, the city shines in the 
narrow gap between water and 
vapour like a promising seam of 
ore. Swags of cloud slide past then- 
own reflections on cKfis of mir¬ 
rored curtain walling, behind 
which the money-making ma¬ 
chines of Central District hum and 
whirr. 

At night Hong Kong shimmers 
with a high-intensity glitter. A 
million lights bounce off hand 
surfaces, multiplied by water, by 
diamonds, by eyes shining in 
anticipation of a lucky wager, a 
good dinner, cold beer, love. 
Laughter, and the excitement of 

lives accelerating uncontrollably 
towards inevitable but unknow¬ 
able change. No future, corporate 
or personal, can be planned except 
in the knowledge that in 1997 
Hong Kong stops being British 
and becomes wholly Chinese. We, 
the colonizing leaseholders, now 
refer to Hong Kong with distanc¬ 
ing tact, or callousness, as a 

Spinning towards 
the unknown 

bring there it is the only home, 
British or Chinese, they are ever 

4 likely to know. 
Before Tiananmen Square the 

future was uncertain, but not 
palpably dreaded. A Chinaman of 
the world whom I have known for 
a number of years no longer makes 
once-frequent journeys from 
Hong Kong, where he prospers, to 
China, where he was bom. Ifl read 
his mien correctly, for he is 
property inscrutable, he is not 
fearful, but ashamed. A clever civil servant, 

another Hong Kong Chi¬ 
nese success story, who 
has the option of moving 

to Britain, (dans, like many others, 
to make his move, should it come 
to that, to another country in the 
Pacific basin. His sees this as the 
area of tire world most likely to 
flourish. He, like everybody one 
asks, hopes that their lives in 
Hong Kong mil carry on much as 
before. Optimists continue to 
favour hope, pessimists the worst. 
A majority is fatalistic and tries 
not to think too for ahead. Seven 
years, duty say, is a long way in the 
future fora man as old as China's 

octogenarian leader Deng Xiao¬ 
ping. Look what has happened in 
Europe. Why not China? . 

In the meantime, untfl the 
recently announced new airport 
on neighbouring Lantau Island 
opens for business in 1997, pilots 
will continue to rely on the mark- 
one human eyeball to steer the 
world's big jets low over Kow¬ 
loon's rooftops to land, where no 
computer system can yet pat them 
safely, on Kai Tak’s runway in the 
middle of Hong Kong harbour. 

In the meantime inhibited Chi¬ 
nese fiielled on brandy let then- 
hair down in Karaoke lounges, 
performing lustily to sing-along 
videos which are the latest craze 
imported from Japan. 

In the meantime white women, 
who are of course pink but are 
always called European, try to 
ignore their shining noses and 
perspiration patches and how 
exasperalingiy well their Oriental 
sisters keep both face and figure 
into coolly elegant old age. 

In the meantime the accents of 
the almost too smoothly pin¬ 
striped young city types are 

In the last of our 
Great Cities series. 

Travel Editor 
Shona Crawford 
Poole reports on 
the high-density, 
high-intensity life 

of Hong Kong 
increasingly Harvard where once 
they were Harrow. 

And in the meantime, despite a 
proliferation of air-conditioned 
shopping malls riddled with 
Armani, Ashley et aL, despite ever 
more of the climatized high-level 
walkways which segregate the very 
well dressed from the less so at 
street level, and despite 
skyscraping towers of offices and 
flats appearing with the sudden¬ 

ness of mushrooms on every 
horizon, Hong Kong retains its 
raffish entrepot air. 

Real trams rfank the length of 
Wanchai and Central districts for 
fares that are pennies, offering 
from the unglazed upper windows 
constant views of the passing 
throng and glimpses of the great 
cargo ships in the roads being 
fussed around by attendant flocks 
of lighters. 

Fragrant Harbour is what the 
name Hong Kong means, but 
pollution poses fragrancy prob¬ 
lems these days. Despite unseen 
microbiological threats to the 
human gut small boys throng the 
sea walls filling old tins with tiny 
fish that are plainly intended for 
the wok. Their mothers and their 
sisters and their grannies and their 
aunts meantime, the older women 
still often seen in traditional dress 
of tunic and trousers, scour the 
markets for the crispest vegetables 
and the liveliest fish. Freshness is 
a fetish which accounts, in part, 
for the city’s high reputation as a 
gastronomic showcase for regional 
styles of Chinese cooking. Hunan 
is the flavour of the moment. 

Eating out, often in large groups, 
is another Chinese obsession in¬ 
dulged in by everyone who can 
afford to. A contributory reason 
for these public family meals is the 
formidable cost of housing in this 
land-starved community. A gar¬ 
den is an almost unthinkable 
luxury even for those who have 
made it and live on the Peak, as 
Hong Kong Island's poshest 
residential district is known. 

The New Territories are where 
most of the high-rise housing is 
going np fastest, its construction 
accelerated by completion of the 
efficient Mass Transit Railway 
system. In Mrs Qian's tiny 
kitchen 30 floors up in one of the 
public bousing schemes that pro¬ 
vides homes for nearly half of 
Hong Kong's population, a candle 
burned in tiny Buddhist shrine 
crammed between larder and iron¬ 
ing board. 

The family's washing, 
Hong Kong's national 
flag, was threaded on 
poles poked out of the 

kitchen window. The flat was 
minute, everything stowed in¬ 
geniously as on a small boat. A 
television and video recorder 
dominated the living room. “You 
have to have video if you want to 
keep your children at home," Mrs 
Chan said, smiling over die heads 
of her two daughters. 

At ground level are the commu¬ 
nity’s shops, with grandmothers 
much in evidence as child¬ 

minders. Here, too, are the day 
centres for the elderly and for the 
handicapped, facilities which al¬ 
low all but the most severely 
disabled to live with their families. 
And here, too, are the schools and 
kindergartens. 1 puzzled for a 
while about why a whole class of 
pocket-sized three-year-olds, with 
their colouring books open at an 
outline of sheep, should start 
colouring them with blue or 
yellow polka dots. Then it 
dawned: these tots had never seen 
wool on the hoot but they had 
been taught it whorled. 1 won¬ 
dered, looking at the spotted 
sheep, what they had made of the 
information. 

At nursery school they were 
already learning English, the pass¬ 
port in these parts to well paid 
employment. But as anyone using 
the city's shops and hotels wifi 
quickly hear, a form of English is 
developing which is a Hong Kong 
patois that is an increasingly Jong 
way from what, if 1 may call iz 
that is the real thing. 

The New Territories used to be 
where people went to see a 
landscape of duck ponds and fish 
farms. There is not much of that 
left now, and Hong Kong's other 
islands, Lamu. Cheung Chau and, 
until the planes start arriving, 
Lantau, are the weekend retreats 
of the haves — those, that is, who 
do not get right away from it all to 
the casinos of Macau. Take a ferry. 
It costs less than excursion boats, 
and offers neither loud-spoken 
commentary nor fizzy drink. 

is 

Accommodation: Why stay 
anywhere that lacks harbour 
views if you can pick a hotel 
that has thqyn? Another 
decision is whether to use 
Hong KonglsJand or Kowloon 
as a base. Those with 
business in the financial district 
win favour Central district on 
the island; obsessive shoppers 
may prefer Kowloon. Most 
hotels automatially add a 
service charge to their rates as 
wen as a 5 per cent 
government tax. 

I am a creature of habit and 
remain true to the Mandarin 
Oriental Hotel, 5 Connaught 
Road, Central, GPO Box 2623, 
Hong Kong (1-522 0111). 
Suites from about £250 a night 
to £1,115 at current exchange 
rates, double roams start at 
El 1& Service here is quite 
simply superb. FOr those who 
thought they had everything.a 
personal butler comes with me 
teroest suites. The location, 
just behind the Star Ferry 
terminal could not be better 
for views or mooting s. 

The Regent Salisbury Reed, 
Tsimshateute, Kowloon (3-721 
1211). Suites from £185 a 
night Doubles from £120. This 
hotel jostles the Mandarin 
Oriental for Hong Kong's top 
ratings m surveys. 

The Peninsula, Salisbury 
floatf. TsimshatszriB, Kowfoon 
(£686251). Suites from £31?. 
Doubles from £165. A colonial 

that it is now fflse a station 
concourse, and old tea-timers 
take it upstairs. 

At the opposite end of the 
price scale fs the Harbour View 
International House, 4 
Harbour Road, Wanchai (5- 
201111). Doubles from £50. 
This hotel Is run by the YMCA 
and offers comfortable, no- 
friHs facilities hi an excellent 
location. 

The new Gault MIHau guide. 
The Best of Hong Kong(Andrd 
Gayot, £14.95) gives pithy, 
subjective assessments of 
selected hotels In the middle 
price range. 

Getting there: Cathay Pacific 
(071-930 7878J offers direct 
and stooping flights from 
London Gatwick. A Pex return 

y- 
r 
/ 

v 

return is superb, and on foe 
direct flight espectelly, the_ 
airline's Marco Polo business 
ffrg* affords a very tolerable 
opportunity to sleep at £1,671 
return. 
HoOdays: British Airways' 
Soeedbird HoSdaye offers a 
one-week stay at the Mandarin 
Hotel for £851- Prices to Hong 
Kong start from £665. and 
escorted tours of the Far East 
from £841 for 14 nights 
including Kusla Lumpur, 

611611). 

Night lights: after dark the city streets are festooned with blinking neon 

tradition. The lobby's 
popularity for tea is so great 

Echo of a 
Golden Age 
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. ass? 
SVnkttOO71-259 68" 

t£?the harbourtennel which 
should anyway be avoided in 

oriental's cars have _ 
Immaculate white dm* covers 

cheap* ^ 
inLmOon.Butltrnaybewse 

riAstinaban, written in Chinese 

K ft Is unusual or a private 
address, is a useful service 
performed by hotel staff. 

Tourist tickets for the Mass 
Transit Railway cost about 
£1.50. Avoid the rush hour. 

What to see: The 4.5 nights 
that an average visitor from 
Britain spends in Hong Kong is 
not long enough to have good 
clothes made. A survey found 
that most people wished they 
had stayed a week or more, 
which is. The figures are 
quoted by the formidably 
efficient Hong Kong Tourist 
Association, which produces 
showers of free information 
and excellent full and half-day 
tours under its own label. The 
newest of these are "Home 
Visits” to high-rise housing 
developments in the New 
Territories. More conventional 

tours take in tombs, old 
villages and temples. 

Flagstaff House Museum of 
Tea Ware is a place of 
pilgrimage on my visits to 
Hong Kong, and a pool of 
serenity. The collection is 
housed m the oldest domestic 
building still standing, the 
former headquarters of the 
Commander of the British 
Forces, built in 1844. It is at 
Cotton Tree Drive, Central (5- 
299390). 

Where to eat Because the 
best hotels can afford to pay . 
high salaries, the best Chinese 
chefs are often to be found In 
them. They are frequently- 
poached and hard to keep 
track of. Followers of Gault 
Millau mil probably ignore local 
opinion, which does not always 
share the Frenchmen’s views. 

For Hunan cooking, the in 
thing, ignore If you can the lily 
pads on the carpet of the 
Hunan Garden and eat iambs’ Sus, superbly braised meat 

ng off unrecognizable 
bones, and the hot chicken 
with chilli. At The Forum, 
Exchange Square, Central (5- 
868 2880). Expect to pay about 
£25 for two. 

It Is very easy to run up huge 
restaurant Mis in Hong Kong. 
Choosing a place with flashy 
decor is one way, choosing 
dishes with mightily expensive 
ingredients is another Watch 
out for such traditional 
Cantonese delicacies as 
shark's An, abalone, fish maw, 
goose webs and fresh 
garoupa. All these for three at 
the Forum Restaurant, 485 
Lockhart Road, Causeway Bay 

(5-8912555), came to about 
£75 a head. 

But good food need not be 
costly in Hong Kong. The dim 
sum caf6s without English 
menus offer inexpensive 
eating to those willing to point 
at what they want when it 
comes round on trolleys. And 
(n Tung Kee at 32-40 
Wellington Street Central (5- 
231582) the canny diner can 
eat and drink well for £10 a 
head. Its soups and vegetables 
come in for praise. 

European food is readily 
available In the hotels, and the 
Mandarin Oriental's new shop 
selling bread and patisserie 
does a roaring trade with the 
expatriate population. The 
hotel's French restaurant the 
Pierrot is serious and 
luxurious, although at the last 
visit there was a disappointing 
flavour of Swiss hotel school 
gravy creeping into the sauces. 
Night life: Much of Hong 
Kong's night life is of the 
showy, private sort Diamonds 
sparkle on pretty necks in 
Rolls-Royces speeding past to 
gatherings the visitor will hav8 
no Inkling of. Some of this 
show goes pubfic at cultural 
events, which tend in this last 

perfoiTnances^y vrorid-dass9 
artistes. 

Evening horse racing with 
the glitterati at Happy Valley or 
Sha Tin is an event well worth 
witnessing. If you leek contacts 
to provide an invitation, foe 
Hong Kong Tourist Association 
offers tours with dinner. 

Topless bars and hostess 
nightclubs are not hard to And. 
Live bands to dance to play in 
popular hotel nightclubs - the 
Pink Giraffe at the Sheraton {3- 
691111) and the Eagle s Nest 
at the Hilton (5-233111), 

The Poor Man's Nightclub, 
an open air market with food 
stalls, operates every evening 
at the Macau Ferry Pier. 
Western Distort; Hong Kong, 
and is of course free, unless 
your pocket Is picked. 
• The dialling code for Hong 
Kong is 010 852. 

Jj, 
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Far gourmets and laiy days 

it’s got to be Jersey 

Good food, good wised, good times - it's all happening in 

Jersey, die holiday island that's got something for everyone. 

Simply sunbathe, or explore the delightful countryside, the 

beaches and hays, the muse urns and monuments, the leafy lanes. 

And when you’ve worked up an appetite, enjoy eating out at some 

of the finest restaurants you’ll find anywhere. 

Ash your travel agent, phone 081-200 0200 (24 hour 

persona] service), or send the coupon to Dept 155, Jersey Tourism, 

Weighbridge, St Heliei; Jersey, Cl 

Jersey 
Nearer to France, closer to home 

Name__ ■ 

_ . ... ... . Postcode .. — 
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Country life 
in Edwardian 

Pleasures of an Exmobr taMei a 
memorable weekend fotGeOrge Hill One thing in the world 

of the countiy house 
has not changed 
since .the golden 

days of the Wodehouse nov¬ 
els. Handings Castle may 
have become a conference 
hotel, the . Drones spinning 
down from Mayfair in their 
little sports cars may have 
given way to commodity bro¬ 
kers id Potsches, and the 
quarters of the departed Em¬ 
press may have been con¬ 
verted into selfcalering apart¬ 
ments. But the question' of 
chefs is just as dramatic as in 
the days when Aunts and 
Baronets would plumb the. 
depths of human anguish and 
perfidy in their rivalry to 
secure the services of the 
inimitable Anatole and his. 
unforgettable sauces. 

Unwary travellers are ali 
too much at risk of arriving at 
a country house hotel .whose 
cooking has been warmly, 
praised only to have the" 
realization dawn, as their host 
unfolds the tale of tonight’s 
menu beside the blazing fire,- 
that the chef has moved on. 
Country hotel owners wake 
sweating in the middle of the 
night from the same irisht- 
mare that convulsed many an 
Edwardian chatetain: they 
have succeeded in recruiting a 
good cook, as cooks go — and 
that, as good codes go, theirs 
has gone. 

For ambitious young chefs, 
a peaceful spot in the country¬ 
side is an excellent place to 
make a name. Once that is 
achieved, the bright lights can 
become a great temptation. As 
they spread their wings, the 
places where they made their 
names can be left gravely: 
bereft, for there is all the 
difference in the world be¬ 
tween a hotel where the cook¬ 
ing is adequate, and one where 
it is worth seeking out. 

Periton Park Hotel, on the 
edge of Exmoor, has a very 
good cook indeed. I do not 
want to decry the hotel's many 
other attractions, still less to 
imply any weakness in the ties 
of loyalty that bind Give 
Arthur to Christine and Ian 
Dodd, the hotel’s owners, if I 
say that the menu is Periton 
Park’s greatest strength. 

Mr Arthur is an imaginative 
and eclectic cook. He treats 
vegetables with tenderness 
and respect, which is a test of 
real seriousness. In a spot 
which is a little way off the 
beaten track, he has estab¬ 

lished lines of .supply which 
• seem jo. operate - efficiently. 

One ok well imagine Aunts 
-and Baronets being set at each; 
"other’s throats by his-Fillet of 
English Lamb in a Cage of' 
Puff: ESstty; / with Madeira 
sauce and'wldmushrooms. 

Only half an h our from the 
M5t,Periton Park is not as far 
from.the besateu track as all 
that *But the north ; edge of 
Exmoor, between the Qua*: 
tocks andEynnsbuth. remains 
relatively peaceful, especially■ 
outside the summer season. 

" ; Itisjust at that time of year, 
■mat- ’a Solid Victorian house, 
built on a family rather than a1 
feudal scale; and surrounded 
by 32 acres of gardens and 
woods, can be one of the most 

' comfortable places on earth. 
One gazes out through wide' 
bow windows at . the mist 
Sowing over the high moor¬ 
land, and faces with equanim¬ 
ity the altenfetives of striding 
ou t ib glimpse the red deer 2 

jhe weather dears, or taking a 
turn round the baronial ibfl- 
liarri-tahle if ittides nOL _•*.. -■ 

Periton Park isorte of those 
hotels where thfei yisitor -Who 
expects to sirik into msrittr-i 
tional anonymity, and. is bof 
prepared to sing far his1 sup-. 
per, will miss much; of: the 
point. Mr • and. "Mrs T>odd1 
regard themselves as hosts'in 
far more than the managerial 
sense. They make a'point of 
breakingtheite with introduc¬ 
tions over tbe brandy, and the 
conferences over the serious 
business of the menu are.a' 
major event of the day. 

We were lucky: the weather 
cleared up. Between the sea 
and the moors, we climbed the 
deep romantic chasm of- 
Culbone Combe, which slants 
up from Poriock. And at the' 
top of tbe combe, we wove a 
holy circle once round the 
wonderfully ordinary-looking 
farm where Coleridge prob¬ 
ably wrote Kubla Khan. 

Then the rain came on again 
and we drove back, anticipat¬ 
ing Mr Arthur's Darne of 
Fresh Salmon poached in. 
Champagne. Aunt Dahlia 
would have committed mur¬ 
der for it 

Periton Park Hotel, Minehead, 
West Somerset TA24 8SW 
(0643706885). Half-board with 
dinner ranges from £52.50 a 
head per night upwards, with 
special terms for weekend 
breaks in winter and spring. Whitewashed houses and steep streets: even the popular village of Lynmouth, on the edge of Exmoor, is peacefid outside the summer 'season 

[ • TBAVEt NEWS J 

Pole 
vault 

Berlin for £79 and Warsaw!Tor 
f 99 are the feres on Coach 
Europe’s weekly service w 
Poland, beginning on June ». 
Coach Europe is an Inter¬ 
national Leisure Group com¬ 
pany. Reservations: 0533 
510110. Expect to pay about 
£30 more for a return air fare 
to Berlin. 

Call to arms 
An action replay of the battle 
of Waterloo is being staged on 
the site of Wellington's vic¬ 
tory. On June 17, the eve of 
the 175th gnpiversary, the 
Napoleonic Society and an 
international cast of2,000 will 
re-enact the struggle. Belfum 
Travel Service (0920 467345) 
is running a Waterloo Week¬ 
end. Return coach travel from 
London and three night’s half¬ 
board in Brussels: £199. 

At your service 
All car ferry and hovercraft 
services between Dover and 
Calais are listed on a map of 
Europe available free from 
more than 6,500 members of 
the Association of British 
Travel Agents. Or send a large 
sae (with 30p first class or 24p 
second class stamp) to Cham- 
bre de Commerce et d’Indus¬ 
trie de Calais, G.L. Treble 
Associates, 19 Hampstead 
Lane, London N6 4BR. 

Pampered pets 
Doting owners can put their 
pets up for membership of the 
Featherbed Country Club for 
Dogs. Provided that the ani¬ 
mal passes the £28.75 “vetting 
procedure” it can occupy its 
own luxuriously furnished 
quarters and eat its usual food 
at the customary times for 
£125 a week. Details: PO Box 
67, High Wycombe, Bucks 
HP15 6XQ. (0494 711649). 

Swanning off 
An age limit of 25 is set by 
Swan Hellenic on its young 
travellers' discounts of up to 
50 per cent on three cruises 
this summer. Each young 
person must be accompanied 
by at least one full-fere paying 
passenger. The three cruises 
are the Moors of Spain depart¬ 
ing June 27, Vikings, Nor¬ 
mans and Bretons (July 25) 
and Altantic coast to Medi¬ 
terranean Shore (August8). 
Full adult feres start at £1,155 
and include flights, accom¬ 
modation, meals, excursions, 
entance fees and porterage 
(071 831 L515). 

Shona Crawford Poole 

Unfair, iniquitous, 
outrageous, mon¬ 
strous, even obscene. 

These are the words that 
normally mild-mannered 
readers of The Times employ 
to air their views on single 
room supplements. 

Why should solo travellers, 
who have very often “reached 
the stage where we sleep better 
alone and prefer to be alone", 
wrote one reader who spoke 
for many, be so severely 
penalized for declining to 
share a bedroom with a friend 
or, heaven forbid, a stranger? 
Why should they pay more, 
and get less, than couples? 

When we published the 
results of our survey on read¬ 
ers* holiday habits and aspira¬ 
tions, the penal price put on 
privacy was by far the greatest 
source of disquiet. We asked 
you to tell us more. 

Examples of discrimination 
are many. The heftiest single 
room supplement I came 
across is £104 a night for a 

A loud and singular protest 
harbour view room in the 
Shangri-la Hotel, Hong Kong. 
On Kuoni’s five-night, low- 
season price of £887, this adds 
a whacking 59 per cent That, 
of course, is on a holiday 
which is not cheap in the first 
instance. But many would-be: 
holidaymakers hardest hit by 
supplements are elderly and 
widowed or divorced people, 
whose choices may already be 
limited by poor health or 
inflation-eroded pensions. 

Your complaints focus on 
two categories of unfairness: 
being charged more fora small 
and ill-favoured single room 
than for sharing a large, well- 
equipped double room; and 
being charged a single room 
supplement for solo use of a 
double room, in a hotel which 
is half empty. 

One enterprising reader 

Shona Crawford Poole reports readers7 

anger over single room supplements 

bucked the system success¬ 
fully. Let Mrs Anna Robinson 
speak for herself: “In June 
1987 I booked the Hotel 
Splendido in Puerto Solier, 
Majorca for three weeks. It 
was the first holiday since my 
husband's death. My agent 
particularly asked for a nice 
single room, overlooking the 
garden if (as usual) no sea 
view rooms were available for 
singles. A nice room with 
garden view was confirmed at 
a surcharge of £22 extra per 
week. I arrived and to my 
horror was put in (literally) a 
black, dark room with a 
window only nine inches from 
a wall. No view of any kind. 
No bedside light—only a veiy 

dim naked bulb rigbt up in the 
ceiling. 

“I went down to reception 
and asked for the manager. He 
was out. I told the head 
receptionist T cannot spend 
even one night in that black 
bole.’ Apart from the darkness 
it was quite airless. I spent two 
nights in reception, sleeping 
on a sofa. Eventually I was 
given a1 good, light, twin- 
bedded room overlooking the 
garden. My courier said: 'They 
always try to get away with 
letting that room and often 
succeeed.’ 

"Towards the end of that 
holiday I searched around for 
a small hotel near the sea with 
decent single rooms. 1 discov¬ 

ered Los Geranios, run by a 
Dutchman and his German 
wife, and I have been there 
ever since. It is a spotless and 
friendly place. At Geranios 
they sai± 'We think that a 
very good quota of sea views 
and balcony rooms should go 
to singles, as they pay more. 
This year the single surcharge 
for a small double room is 
£8.75 a week, and a balcony is 
another £8.75, still very 
reasonable.” 

Peter Tyrie, managing 
director of Balmoral Inter¬ 
national. and a former man¬ 
ager of Gleneagles Hotel in 
Scotland and the Mandarin 
Oriental in Hong Kong, says a 
good hotelier would never 
charge a supplement for single 
occupancy of a double room if 
he has rooms which would 
otherwise be empty: “Supple¬ 
ments are simply a rip-off if 

singles are using accommoda¬ 
tion that would not otherwise 
be let.” 

The problem hoteliers face,- 
he explains, is .in. allocating 
blocks of rooms, in advance, 
to tour operators. The 
assumption is always that the 
hotel will be full, so rates are 
set on costings calculated 
many months in advance. 
These rates assume double 
occupancy and the hotelier or 
tour operator would suffer a 
loss if they were let as singles 
with no extra charge. 
"You can always strike a 
bargain,” Mr Tyrie suggests. 
• Be prepared to bargain di¬ 
rectly with hotels. 
• Shop around, and never be 
shy of asking travel agents to 
question requests for supple¬ 
ments on your behalf. If the 
tour operator or hotel's busi¬ 
ness is slack, they may be 
prepared to reduce or waive 
tbe published charges. 
• Note special offers, usually 
available in the low season. 
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THE MEDIEVAL CITY BREAK . 

Step back in rime - on a short break /H 
to Bulges. Cobbled streets, winding jt 1 jWg 
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QE2, CONCORDE. WALDORF ASTORIA 
DEPART 4 JULY FROM £1.745 

Cheapest fares nearer home 
Fly to New York on Concorde, spend 3 or 4 nights 

at the Waldorf Astoria and cruise home for 5 days on 
the QE2. Depart 3 or 4 July from £1.745. For further 
details of this exciting holiday call 071-491 3930, write 
to Cunard at 30A Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5LS or see 
your travel agent 
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Nouvelles Frontieres 
waved its magic wand 
for Ruth and Simon 

Jones. On impulse, the couple 
had decided to celebrate their 
wedding anniversary with a 
short mid-week break in Paris, 
but cut-price airline Air 
Europe could not offer them 
any low feres at alL 

“Yes, we do have a £79 
APEX fere,” sniffed the 
reservations clerk, “but you 
must book at least 14 days 
ahead and stay away over a 
Saturday night. If you want to 
fly to Paris next Tuesday and 
return on Thursday, our 
cheapest return fere is £127.” 

Fortunately, the Joneses 
were aware that flight consoli¬ 
dators can sometimes bend 
the rules. So they contacted 
the London office of Nou- 
velles Frontferes (Air Europe’s 
consolidator for the Paris 
route) which promptly sold 
the Joneses the very same 
seats for just £70 each. 

A consolidator is basically a 
travel agent booking large 
numbers of seats with a se¬ 
lected airline, or airlines, to a 
specific number of destina-. 
lions. Because these creative 
salesmen fill seats that would 
otherwise remain empty, the 
airlines reward them with 
such favourable terms as spe- 

Swaa Hellenic is offering if in 50% 

discount for young people aider the age of 

26 travelling with a fall fare paying adult 

on three fourteen day cnltnrai ernises: 

■The Beers and Spain’, departs ZYth Jane. 

■Tikingt, Homans and Bretons’, departs; 

25th Inly. 'Atlantic Coast te Hediterraaeaa * 

Shove', departs 8th Sngnst. ; 

Tor further details MNB: 

call 071-831 1515. HELLENIC 2 

I! lew Oxford Street, London WC14 IPP. & 

rial feres and permission to 
waive booking restrictions. 

The availability of savings 
depends, of course, on market 
conditions. Consolidators do 
not get a look-in for flights to 
Ireland, Holland, Belgium or 
many points in Spain and 
Greece because the existing 
scheduled fares are so compet¬ 
itive. But as you can see from 
the chart, consolidators can 
offer good savings for most' 
other countries. 

If you are flying to Austria, 
Austro Tours sells flights with 
Austrian Airlines to Klagen- 
furt for £162, Graz for £169, 

- „i have started to make their 
FARE DEALS. • ■ f f marie in eastern Europe. 

—fe-sriKn^.Mpscow 
and Safebmg for ft* £259:and 
flights with Dab Air; toTnhS,^£250 ‘ ftSpecfcvdy, Buchfofcst 

lbs.. -£225, Budapest £201, 
£177 imd £203. 

riferees'JUSS tq Zunefc.£JKl. mCodtactsy. Abreu 071-229 
£119 jor Geneva/8asl& Dan; 9905;.' Austro Tours 0727 
Air consoCdatorEuftf Express : 38191: Bloomsbury Travel 
features that camer’siljghts to 071^242 6436-2 Euro Express 
Paris for£89 retum.:: 6293 511125; Nbuyelles Fron-; 

Besides Lisbon, Air Por- ti£res 071-629 7772; Pilgriifr 
regal consolidator Abreu. of- ^|r og 1.748 1333; Scan tours, 
fers ftiroand Oporto fbr£J 10, 071-839 2927; Slade 08.1-202' 
and Funchal (Madeira) at 0111; Trailfiriders .071-938 
£150. Scantours -00^5 fliflits ; 3232. 

M ' Alex McWhirter 
holin and £165t60slb. * Alex McWhirter is iravd editor 

Recently, consalidhtors .^Business Traveller magazine 

6293 511125; Nbuyelles Fron- 
tiferes 071-629 7772; Pilgriifc 
Air 081-748 1333; Scamoura. 
071-839 2927; Slade 081-202 
0111; Trailfiriders .071-938 

West Berlin 
Copenhagen 
Frankfurt 
Geneva 
Istanbul 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Moscow 
Nice 
Paris 
Rome 
Vienna 
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Official Fares - 
APEX (E) PEX(Q 

138/173 193 
139 192 V-/ 
96 142 • 
114/164 153/201 V 

tohstiBdator 

WSQ'SfflZ. 

' Special Fares 

n Airline 

Scaftfours 
siaaeX ‘ 

.Bloomsbury Travel - 

119/209; 
139/149^; 

270 448 
135 189 

188/219 250/3W.;- 
192 239 _ 

gufo Express 
.Tratmnders 
Euro Express 
Nouvelles Frontieres 
Rtfgrim Air 
Austro 

various 
.. Air Europe 
. ; various - 

Swlss&r 
Turkish Airways 
Air Portugal 
Dan Air 
Various 
Dan Air 
Air Europe 
BA/Alitalia 
Austrian Airlines 

Fare(£) 

119 
150 
75 

119 
140 
110 
129 
250 
145 
-70 

from 169. 
from 145 

AS departures from London. Mprioai 
soaoonekKmim tom Mfommxts. 
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Discover France at its 

MOST HOSPITABLE ON A 
CHAMBRE D’HOTE HOLIDAY 

■ ‘ ' a- ■ " •* -■ • *'<•/ 
, , -Al'&O MiHorAwjvJFniKC Clumlin- J'Hutc holidiv 

"t 3y!™?K,t,v,ou righr tr» th’t* tu-.X^oI everytliini; French. 

' --.ynuHl enjoy lied jiiJ briVkfjsc (and iu many cases an 

J cVeniiiq meal) in j real FrCtich hoinc...7\ilJ you'll be 

wcl'conivd' js parr ol the family - vvluitu-r ir"-, a chateau 

xt\ a;?1nVpl(;|eotrage. 

■ -Tfl^y're dotted ail-^cr Normaridy;1-Britany. the. 

„ Arl antic Coabt an J Provr^ct/^ 

- .Yiiu c^n stay in oiur.dr scvvrjl • even 

.';ipix-ai^-march with orlicr ryp« -of aroij^pfodarfon. 

arrange everything: mcludmg^ ttie^vroising and 

ctf-r«utc.‘stops, . ■ 

;F.or, riinrc details of Chambre . 

d’liure. Botel and sclffcitvring holi- 

d.iys. ■ piefefrip' a I’&O MororAwav -ofeSKSfiPuB._ 

France btoihure at .your ABTA w 

• travel Or, rrb-phoiiv on' 1(0304) 21+422. European ftrries 
Turn every crossing into a cruise 

iy tiS£> 
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Michael Watkins 
lifts the covers on 
•;1he dty they call 

the ‘Venice of the 
^north* and finds 

a few surprises 

Playing devil’s advocate in Bruges 
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Let’s be beastly about 
Bruges. No one else 
is. You never hear 
“What a dump!" as 

vt. you might of Brazza¬ 
ville or Bremen. All you hear 
ar$. glucose effusions that 
Qij-ges is the “Venice, of the 
myth”, or faint distillations 
frpm the 19th century poet 
Bpwson that it is “the most 
igedieval town in Europe". So 
lei* us propose objections to 
canonization; let us play dev- 
fl’sadvocate. 

Is Bruges, in fact, a bona 
fi^e Flemish dty? For 200 
yfgrs it was the most pros¬ 
perous mercantile centre in 
western Europe, linking the 

'Baltic and Mediterranean 
seas. Riches piled high on its 
dodo. If an expression of 
wealth was requited, it was a 
further requirement that this 
expression should be in the 
best possible taste. 
JBut tire counts of Flanders 

and their merchant princes 
(middlemen or wholesalers on 
the up and up) were left-footed 
among the aesthetes and iD- 
eqjtipped to distinguish a 
spandrel from a misericord. 
“Help," they cried. And paid 
help is what they got archi¬ 
tects, artists and artisans were 
imported to furnish and deco¬ 
rate on their behalf 

Neither is “medieval" a 
scrupulously honest word, for 
Bruges did not explode, an of a 
piece; it evolved pragmati¬ 
cally, its progress regulated by 
fortunes of the state. 
vBurgptein subscribes to nine 

centuries of architecture: the 
R&manesque is represented by 
the Basilica, the Town Hall is 
Gothic, the Old Recorder's 
House Renaissance, the Pro¬ 
vost’s House belongs to the 
baroque, the Law Courts to 
the classical. The neo-Gothic 
facade of the prison was a gut 
of the 1930s, while the Holi¬ 
day Irm promises to unveil rts 
tomato ketchup countenance 
in 1991. 

Fhrtber questions of integ¬ 
rity arise by taunts concerning 
deception, by things not being 
wAal they purport to be. 
>Tbe charming little nunen- 

frwrfr bridge, the Booifeaus- 
bfiurie, between the Chun* of 
Our Lady and the Arentshuis 
Garden, has a corner-stone 
dated 1634, although the 
bndge is but a recent addition 
ofl910. , . . 

■ Most of the wooden facades 

potential fire hazards. The 
melodious Gregorian chants 
. <_Donlim rtf the 

usurers all, counting loose change’ 

MedfcraKstylebaiiiiew define the shops’ offering* 
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Holy Biooa are mucw* 
rffrian chants, bat taped. 
?The ultimate in counter- 

feisance is that although 
Bruges was conceived as a 
cfeWiration, Bnrffldin^ thon- 
sclves were neither bom nor 
rtared as celebrants. 

Beguinage- Usually when I do 
this, something happens: So¬ 
phia Loren or Cher joins me, 
perhaps an anarchist puces a 

reared as ceiewani**^£ gS^time-bomb beside me. 
certainly; worthy, indubitably, g^^IjSsat 
fonrlovmg, never. Passing Bruggdings were 

S *e 
them wnn my u** *"''**”- 
choose to get dnmkwr* none. 
The men wear solemn socks 
and have a natural resistance 
to exuberance. 

Twice I put this theory to 
thfc test; once sitting on a 
bench in Burgptap,. *en 
squatting on a wall m the 

gaAcs«,e 

spot in 5,000 years tune, 
petrified in marzipan. 

I realize that statues are not 
designed to be entertaining; 
their subjects would derive 
scant satisfaction by grinning 
fatuously into perpetuity. 
Thus does Hans Mending 
glower and Guido GezeUe 
look as if he has swallowed 
something nasty; even Papar 
tw-nn, who, after all, had much 
to be pleased about, seems m 
the dumps. 

And is security so threat¬ 
ened in the Church of Our 

Lady that one is inordinately 
Higtnnravl from Mkhdangdo’s 
Madonna and ChildH 

The devil's advocate is 
never best looted; but at least I 
felt that I couldn't be the only 
visitor who would prefer to be 
in the Venice of the south. 
Then, in the Gzoeninge Mu¬ 
seum to be precise, I had a 
quiet, illicit chuckle. The van 
Eycks and Breughels were all 
very well; but it was Hieron¬ 
ymus Bosch's Laatste Oorded 
that caught my fancy. A 
“judgement” picture of the 
“who's-for-heaven-who s-tor- 

the-pil? genre, it m “ 
ingenious romp, macabre, 
tongue-in-cheek. 

The picture bucked me up 
no end. So did my hotel, the 
Bryghia, which dated from the 
14th century and was perched 
over a bottle-green canal in 
Oosterlingenpteiu, 15 min¬ 
utes' stroll from the Res¬ 
taurant *T Kapoenfie, where, 
although I appreciated that 

cannot live by bGanume 
alone, he would be retarded 
not to kill for the recipe. 

The excellence of dinner 
unsheathed another dagger 
with which to hack at my 

close due to tacit oi pauu^ 
is an irreproachable candidate 
for canonization. 

By 11pm the streets were 
void; not a pickpocket or 
pervert in sight. No fingering 
lovers either. Indoors, my 
mind’s eye glimpsed Brug- 
gelings, usurers afl, counting 
loose fhangft, plumbing the 
depths of their own probity. 
Masonry glowed in honey- 
coloured shades; somewhere a 
master-switch disconnected 
all sound and passion, em¬ 
balming this flawless aty m 
self-absorption. 

Eventually I took an in¬ 
ventory of my tikes and 
dislikes. Profits included the 
sturdy 12th century columns 
in St Basil’s Chapel (but not 

the painted wooden carving of 
the Virgin and Child with 
their rouged cheeks and 
goody-goody expressions); the 
pure lines of the Begninagc 
Church and even purer lines 
of the Benedictine sister 
sweeping the altar steps; the 
startled look in the eyes of one 
particular cod in the neo- 
Hg«ical Fish Market; all the 
bas-reliefs in Hmdevett- 
ersplein; the least faded of 
the Gobelin tapestries and 

Qudhn’s massive organ in St 
Saviour's Cathedral; alms¬ 
houses at 13 Kalefijnestraat; 
coffee at the Brasserie T 
Mozarthuys. 

In the debit column, I 
entered several panes of hor¬ 
rid stained glass in the Basil¬ 
ica, as wdl as the showy pulpit 
representing the terrestrial 
globe; low-flying mallard; par¬ 
simony that demands en¬ 
trance fees to most treasures 
worth looking at; poodles in 

fitted overcoats, traffic war¬ 
dens, laoe in any shape or form. 

There is a building that 
resolutely declines to be cate¬ 
gorized: Jerusalem Church. 
You have to ring a befl for a 
caretaker to admit you. 
Measuring 13 paces by ll.it is 
more like a private chapel, not 
at all grand; except of course 
for the long aristocratic noses 
in effigy of the founding 
fiunfly, the Adomes. It is 
possessed of serenity; ifyoudo 

not understand me, save your¬ 
self the hike to get there. 

I thiwir Tm done. How are 
you voting on the canoniza¬ 
tion referendum: yea or nay? 
It is a serious {dace, Bruges, 
requiring serious considera¬ 
tion. Wasn’t it Chesterton 
who said, “ . - - solemnity 
flows out of man naturally; 
but laughter is a leap. It is easy 
to be heavy: hard to be light 
Satan fell by the force of 
gravity”? 
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So why drive 
You're far doser to Hull and North 

Sea Ferries than you are to the south 

coast. 

So after an easy drive, you can 

enjoy: 

© A five course dinner and break¬ 

fast on board, included in the_grjce 

of vour ticket. © Excellent accommo¬ 

dation ranging from reclining seats 

to cabins with en suite facilities. 

©Spacious lounge bars. ©Gnema 

9 Children's playroom. ® Disco. 

© Casino. © Live entertainment 

©Duty free shops. ©A restful night 

© An early start next morning 

prom Rotterdam (Europoort) or 

Zeebrugge. 

To discover how relaxing driving 

HULL-ZEE BRUCCE 

to Hull and sailing North Sea Ferries to 

the Continent can be. complete and/ 

return the coupon for your free broj 

chure. or see your local Travel Agent/ 

#=% PHONE TODAY 
0482 707770 

I don't want to drive south. 

Please send me your free 
brochure. 
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taken into account). The first class stamp 

is one of the cheapest in Europe. 

He’d see a vast network of some 

20,000 post offices around the country 

Since 1840, the Penny Black has stood (more per head of population than almost 

as the proud symbol for all that is good in 
~V/\ ■*. "WV 

a postal service. 

s 

Before then, you couldn’t send a J 

letter to every address in the country J 

anywhere in Europe). 

He’d see the British Post Office 

virtually alone in the world to be 

j self-financing and profitable. 
■ s r j- j~ j- j 

at the same price regardless of distance. And he’d see technology put to such 

Today, however, we take that service good use that other postal administrations 

for granted. clamour to copy it and buy it. 

And Sir Rowland Hill’s invention - the In 1840, the British J Post Office 

pre-paid adhesive label - has been adopted clearly led the way 

by every nation on earth. 

Would Sir Rowland have approved of 

our progress over the years? 

Today, he’d see a UK postal system forward m for the rest of the world. 

handling record numbers of letters - more Today, 150 years later, that’s still true, 

in one busy day than in the whole of 1840. 

He’d see a stamp that’s fallen in cost 
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by 75% since 1840 (when wage changes are The Po 
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